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Introduction and Background 

CAMBIA was approached in February of 1993 by Mr Gec.rge Tzotzos, ICGEB. Vienna 
regarding conducting a course on behalf of ICGEB to be held from October 9 - 21, 
1993 in Cairo, Egypt. with the title: •p1ant Biotechnology • Tissue Culture and Beyond•. 
Upon verbal agreement, and following substantial preliminary discussion with ICGEB 
Vienna, Dr Richard Jefferson, Director of CAMBIA. attended a meeting in August, 1993 
at the National Academy of Scientific Research and Technology. in Cairo, Egypt, to 
coordinate the course with the local organizer. Profess:>r Hamdy Abdel-Aziz Moursy, 
and to work together with the local organizers, and the representative of ESCWA, Mr 
Hassan Charif, to select students and inspect the venue for the course. and arrange 
for local involvement in course planning and execution. 

At this time, it was determined that the course had been advertised by UNIDO/ICGEB 
under the agreed title ·p1ant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond·. but had been 
subsequently advertised as ~issue Culture Applications in Industry and Agriculture· 
and variants on that name by the local organizers. and the applications to prospective 
students had been sent with that title, and a syllabus established that had not been 
harmonized with UNIDO/ICGEB, ESCWA or CAMBIA. Thus all the candidates who 
applied, and from whom the participants were selected, v·ere informed of one course, 
whereas the financial supporters a11d the implementing agency for the course had 
planned another. 

On inspection of the proposed laboratory, it was suggested that it would not be 
capable of supporting an intensive tissue culture component, as there were only two 
poorly-functioning hoods - neither with sterile capacity - and little physical space for 
students, and only one quality dissecting microscope. Assurances were made that the 
tissue culture facility would be upgraded for the course in time. The syllabus planned, 
agreed upon and referred to in the Terms of Reference (Annex 3), was modified as 
well as possible to encompass the interests of the accepted participants, including a 
more substantial component of tissue culture than had been agreed to previously. 
Specialized faculty were therefore recruited by CAMBIA to achieve the modified aims 
of the course. Assurances were also made to the CAMBIA and ESCWA 
representatives that the National Research Centre would be the venue of the lectures, 
with '~ood projection facilities, and immediate proximity to the laboratory. 

After communications during the period leading up to the course it was decided that 
due to the modest infrastructure (see Annex .... ) it would be necessary for CAMBIA to 
provide the majority of the equipment, disposables. consumables and reagents for the 
course. Upori arrival for the setup pnor to the course, the lecture venue had been 
changed without prior consultation to the top floor of the Raja . ~l)·el, at which the 
students were staying. This proved inad• quate. with poor projection facilities, 
inadequ&te ventilation. poor acoustics (road noise was substantial). and a generally 
unprofessional ambience. No reasons were offered why the venue had shifted from 
the NRC, which would have been immediately adjacent to the laboratory. 
Nonetheless, the course was conducted under these conditions, following as closely as 
possible the agreed format. The course was, from the perspectives of the students, a 
success (see enclosed evaluations). 
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Proposed Lecture Topics 

Professor Wayne Parrott, Department of Agronomy, University of Georgia 

I. Overview of plant tissue culture 
A. HistOI) 
B. Oetnition of terms 
C. Uses 

1. Proposed uses 
a. Selection at the cellular level 
b. Production of ·instant inbreds· 
c. Recovery of hybrids not otherwise possible 
d . Mass rropagation 
e. Producti(\n of novel traits 
f. Gem1plasm storage 

2. Realized uses 
a. Mass propagation 
b. ·c1ean· germplasm 
c. Callus assays 

II. Micropropagation 
A. Clonal multiplication 
B. Virus elimination 
C. Germplasm storage/transfer 

Ill. Organogenesis 
A. Induction 
B. Uses 

IV. Somatic embryogenesis 
A. Induction 

1. Biology 
B. Uses 

1. Mass progagation 
a. Bioreactors 
b. Synthetic seed 

2. Gene transfer 
V. Anther culture/haploid production 

A. Phylogenetic limitations 
B. Somaclonal limitations 
C. Use in breeding programs 

VI. Protoplast techniques 
A. Somatic hybrids 

1. Phylogenetic considerations . 
a. Evaluation cf publist:ed results 

2. Altema,ives 
B. Cybridization 

1. Resistance of chloroplast genome to recombination 
C. Cytoplasm exchange 
D. Assymetnc fusion 
E. Use in gene transfer 

1. Somaclonal limitations 
2. Alternatives 

VII. Somaclonal variation 
A. Causes 
B. Types 
C. Approaches 

1. Random occurrence 
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2. In vitro selection 
D. Evaluation of published results 

1. In ornamental industry 
a. Economic losses 

2. In breeding programs 
a. Source of novel variation? 
b. Bottleneck: screening or variation? 

3. Lindsey Withers' stages 
a. Viewed as a problem 
b. Viewed as an opportunity 
c. Disappointment 
d. Balance 

VIII. Techniques 

Professor Ry Meeks-Wagrier, Institute of Molecular Biology, University of Oregon, Eugene 

"DEVELOPMENT AL GENETICS" Much of what is expected from riew genetic engineering 
technologies being applied to plant improvement is based on existing concepts on the genetic 
control of development. Many of these concepts have been directly assumed from the genetic 
analysis of animal developrrient. However, there is now good evidence from the analysis of 
plant and animal development that some of these concepts need to be modified, or updated. to 
reflect the integration of physiology and development. These "modified" concepts have 
enormous implications for the use of genetic engineering as a tool to alter crop plant growth and 
development. 

"ARABIDOPSIS THAL/ANA: MORE THAN A MODEL SYSTEM?" Arabidopsis thaliana has 
emerged as a powerful plant species for the genetic analysis of many processes. The 
international effort to coordinate these genetic analyses with the physical mapping of the 
Arabidopsis chromosomes makes possible the opportunity to understand, in great detail, the 
genetic and molecular basis of Arabidopsis growth and development. The information derived 
from tnis work should benefit researchers working with a variety of crop plants. 

"cDNA LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION: CLONING GENES BASED ON TRANSCRIPTIONAL 
EXPRESSION PATTERNS" In many situations it is desirable to isolated genes that are 
transcriptionally expressed in particular cell types or at particular times during plant 
development. For example, it may be of interest to isolate the transcriptional regulatory regions 
of a gene that is highly transcribed specific tissue in order to "drive• the expression of a foreign 
gene in that \issue. The isolation of genes for such a purpose can be accomplished by the 
construction and screening of cDNA libraries. 

"POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR): ANALYSIS AND CLONING OF TRANSCRIPTS 
FROM LIMITED AMOUNTS OF TISSUE" Often it is difficult to obtain sufficient tissue for 
traditional methods of transcript analysis and cDNA cloning. In such s:tuations it is possible to 
use PCR-based techniques to provide either qualitative or quantitative information related to the 
transcriptional expression of particuiar genes, and to generate adequate amounts of cDNA for 
the construction and screening of cDNA libraries. Specific examples of these methods will be 
discussed to illustrate the potential. and the pitfalls. of PCR-based transcript analysis and cDNA 
cloning. 

Dr. Richard A. Jefferson, Director, CAMBIA, Australia 

I. Gene Fusions and Transgenesis 
A. GUS system 
B. Promoter and Cellular and Developmental Analysis 

REPORT.C>OC 
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II. Gene Transfer technology: Methodology. Theory. Appliation and Practice 

A. Strategies for variety-independent gene transfer into dicotyledonous species 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Particle Bombardment 

B. Strategies for variety-independent gene transfer into monootyledonous species 

Ill. Assessment of current transforma!ion methodologies: Reality vs Fiction 

Professor Steven G. Hughes, i::>irector of Biotechnology, Unileve: Plant Breeding lntemational 
and Unilever Plantations 

I. Integration of Biotechnology into Commercial Plant Improvement 
II. The Oil Palm Experience; a ca1.rtionary tale in plant biotechnology 

Roundtable Discussions and lectures 

Convenor: Dr Sujata Lakhani, ICGEB, New Delhi 
1. 'Science on a Shoestring' 

dealing specifically with the difficult issues of running productive scientific programs in 
less develo;:>ed countries, 
2. Women in Biotechnology' -

addressing gender issues involved in the successful integration of women into both 
research and production. 
3. 'Farmers First: Priority Setting in Plant Biotechnology. 

Additionally there will be lectures on basic aspects of molecular genetics and biotechnology 
given informally to ensure all students are at the appropriate level for the course material. 

REPORT DOC 
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Laboratory Topics: 

Part I - Tissue Culture 
see lecture topics, above. 

Part II - Molecular Biology 
Preparation of Plasmid DNA 
Bacterial Transformation 
Preparation of Plant DNA 
Restriction Endonuclease Digestion 
Agarose Gel Electroptioresis 
Southern Transfer 
Hybridization Probing of RFLPs using chemiluminescence detection 
Analysis and Interpretation of RFLPs 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
Amplification of single copy plant genes 
Random Amplifieation of Polymorphic DNAs (RAPD) 

Part Ill T ransgenesis 
Agrobacterium infection of potato/tobacco 
Particle Bombardment (Helium GUN) 
Promoter Analysis of GUS fusions 
Cellular analysis of transformation 
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Actual Course Programme: 

Plant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture ar.d Beyond 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1993 

Registration (Raja Hotel) 
Welcoming Address 

Introductory Remarks 

Lecture: 
Lecture: 

History of Tissue Culture 
Overview of Tissue Culture 

Laboratory and discussion session 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1993 

9:00 - 10:00 DPvelopmental Genetics 

Professor Hamdy Abdel-Aziz Moursy 
Vice President 
Academy of Scientific Research & Technology 
Cairo, Egypt 

Dr. Richard Jefferson 
Director, CAMBIA 
Canberra, Australia 

Professor Hamdy Abdel-Aziz Moursy 
Dr. Wayne Parrott 
Dept. of Crop and Soil Sciences 
University of Georgia 

Molecular biology review 

Dr. Ry Meeks-Wagner 
Institute of Molecular Biology 
University of Oregon 

Lecture: Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for cloning genes 
Dr. Ry Meeks-Wagner 

Lab discussion session and lab experiments (RMW) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1993 

Lecture: Running a Tissue Culture Lab Dr. Wayne Parrott 

11 :00 • 18:00 Lab discussion session and lab experiments 
(Lunch during lab time) 

19:00 

REPORT DOC 
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Round table discussion 
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Dr. Sujata Lakhani 
ICGEB 
New Delhi, India 
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Tuesday October 12 

Lecture: 

Lab: 

Somatic Embryogenesis 
Secondary Products 

Bacterial Transformation 
Embryo Lab I 

Wednesday October 13 

Lecture: 

Lab: 

Plant Transformation 
Vectors and Gene Fusions 

Blue/white Plates 
Agrobacterium oocultivation 
Picking Colonies for 
mini-preps overnights 
Embryo Lab II 

{Wayne Parrott) 
(Ragai Ibrahim] 

[Ry Meeks Wagnerj 
[Mohammed Aly I Wayne Parrott] 

[Wayne Parrott] 
[Richard Jefferson] 

[Ry Meeks Wagner] 
[Wayne Parrott] 

[Ry Meeks Wagner] 
(Mohammed Aly I Wayne Parrott 

Evening: Sound and Light Show at the Pyramids 

Thursday, October 14 

Lecture: None 

Lab: Minipreps of cloning 
Run Gel 

Afternoon Free 

Friday, October 15 

Free 

Saturday, October 16 

Lecture: RFLP/RAPDs 

Lab: RAP Os 

Sunday, October 17 

Lecture: 

Lab: 

REPORT DOC 

GUS & Transgenics 

Transfer Agrobacter;um 
Gene Gun 

[RMW] 
[RMW] 

[RMW & Salma Talhouk] 

[RMW & ST] 

[RAJ] 

[WAP] 
[RAJ & WAP) 
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Monday. October 18 

Lecture: 

Lab: 

Anther Culture 
Embryo Rescue 

Anther Culture 
Section t-genic tobacco 

Tuesday October 19 

Lecture: Ideas into reality: The difficulties of 
translating biotechnology ideas into 

[MA] 
[MA& WAP] 

[MA& WAP] 
[RAJ] 

practical applications. [Dr. Steven Hughes] 

Lab: Analysis of GUS+ tobacco [RAJ] 
GUS assay Agro + shots 

\Vednesday,October20 

Lecture: Oil palm case studies 

Lab: Analysis of GUS+ transgenics 

Round Table: Genetic basis of instability 

Thursday, October 21 

Discussion: Technology choice 
Misc. Problems with TC and Biotech. 
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List of Participants, Instructors and Official Observers 

Course Instructors 

Richard A. JEFFERSON - Course 
Director 
CAMBIA 
(Center for the Application of Molecular 
Biology to International Agriculture) 
GPOBox3200 
Canberra, ACT 2601 
AUSTRALIA 
tel: +61 6 246 5302 
fax: +61 6 246 5303 
email: raj@cambia.org.au 

Sujata LAKHANI - Laboratory Manager 
ICGEB 
Aruna Asafali Road 
NII Campus 
New Delhi, 110067 
INDIA 
tel: +91 11 686 7353 
fax: +91 11 686 2316 
email: sujata@genes.icgeb.trieste.it 

Wayne PARROIT 
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences 
University of Georgia 
Athens, Georgia, 30602-7272 
USA 
tel: + 1 706-542-0928 
fax: + 1 706-542-0914 
email: wparrott@uga.cc.uga.edu 
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D. Ry MEEKS-WAGNER 
Institute of Molecular Biology 
University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
USA 
tel: +1 503-346-5160 
fax: + 1 503-346-5891 
email: meeksw@molbio.uoregon.edu 

Mohammed A. M. ALY 
Department of Genetics 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Cairo University 
Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 724 966 ext 70 (office) 
tel: +20 2 383 2504 (home) 
fax: +20 2 623 928 

Stephen G. HUGHES 
Unilever Plant Breeding International 
Maris Lane, Trumpington 
Cambridge, CB2 2LQ 
UNITED KINGDOM 
tel: +44 223 840 411 
fax: +44 223-843 053 

Ragai IBRAHIM 
Biology Department 
Concordia University 
1455 De Maisonneuve Bid. W. 
Montreal, QUEBEC H3G 1 MS 
CANADA 
tel: +1 514 848 3399 
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Participants 

EGYPT 

Mohammed Ramadan RADY 
Plant Cell & Tissue Culture Department 
National Research Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 701 211, or 615 
tel: +20 2 710 466 (home) 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Hussein Sayed TAHA 
Plant Cell & Tissue Culture Department 
National Research Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 701 211, or 615 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Khaled Abd El Aziz SOLIMAN 
Department of Genetics 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Ain Shams University 
Shobra Elkhema, Cairo 
EGYPT 
fax: +20 2 221 4461 

Reda Elwany Abd-EL HALIM 
Department of Genetics 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Cairo University 
Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 724 966 ext 70 (office) 
fax: +20 2 623 928 

Mahmoud M. SAKER 
Plant Cell & Tissue Culture Department 
National Research Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 701 211, or 615 
fax: +20 2 700 931 
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JORDAN 

Fatmeh BALASMEH 
Fruit Tree Section 
P.O. Box 961043 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Amman 
JORDAN 
tel: +962 6 686 151 
fax: +962 6 686 31 O 
telex: 24176 Agri Jo. 

Abdulla ABUEIN 
Agriculture Center for Research and 
Production 
Jordan University of Science and 
Technology 
lrbid 
JORDAN 
tel: +962 2 295 111 
fax: +962 2 295 123 

IRAQ 

Rahif ABDULAMEER 
Date Palm Departmen~ 
State Board of Agricultural Research 
and Science 
Ministry of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 25 
Abu Ghirab 
IRAO 
te!: +? 511 2200, 2201 or 2202 
fax: +? 511 0539 
telex: 21412 IRAO AGRIC 

LEBANON 

Maha SIDANI 
F;'lculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Lebanese University 
P.O. Box 13-5368 Chouran 
Beirut 
LEBANON 
tel: +961 1 311 483 
alt tel: +961 1 317 837 
Telex: ICARDA 22509LE 
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Salma Nashabe TALHOUK 
(Asst Course Instructor) 
Department of Crop Production and 
Protection, 
Faculty of Agriculture and Food Science 
P.O. Box 11-0236 
American University of Beirut 
Beirut 
LEBANON 
tel: +961 1 350 000 ext. 4508 

LIBYA 

Mohamed Hassan EL-HODAIRI 
Regional Agricultural Research Centre, 
Fazzan 
P.O. Box 19315 
Sebha, G.S.P.L.A.J. 
LIBYA 
tel: +218 21 49 285 
tel: +218 21 605 723 
tel: +218 21 33 513 (tel or fax) 
fax: +218 21 605 541 

MALAYSIA 

latifah Binti AHMAD 
MARDI 
P.O. Box 203, 
Kepal Batas 
13200 Seberang Prai 
MALAYSIA 
tel/fax: +62 604 351 725 

MOROCCO 

Dr. Abdelouahhab ZAID 
Department of Biology 
Faculty of Sciences - Semlalia 
B.P. S15 
Marakesh 
MOROCCO 
tel: +212 4 30 21 65 
fax: +212 4 43 67 69 
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QATAR 

Abdulhamid AL-EMADI 
Central Agricultural Laboratory 
Department of Agricultural and Water 
Research 
P.O. Box 1967 
QATAR 
tel: +974 6'i 222-t 
fax: +974 410 526 

Essa Al-KUWARI 
Central Agricultural Laboratory 
Department of Agricultural ~nd Water 
Research 
P.O. Box 1967 
QATAR 
tel: +97 4 65 2224 
fax: +974 410 526 

PAKISTAN 

Hafeez-Ur-Rahmann BUGHIO 
BNP Division 
Nuclear Institute for Agriculture and 
Biology (NIAB) 
Faisalabad 
PAKISTAN 
tel: +92 411 619 726, 727, 728 729 or 
730 
fax: +92 411 619 724 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Abdul Mohsen A. Mohammed AL
ABDULKARIM 
National Agriculture and Water 
Research Center 
Ministry of Agriculture and Water 
P.O. Box 17285 
Riyadh 11284 
SAUDI ARABIA 
tel: 457 6780 
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SENEGAL 

N'DOYE Aminata THIAM 
lnstitut Senegalais des Recherches 
Agricoles (ISRA) 
(Senegalese Institute of Agricultural 
Research) 
P .0. Box 3120 
Dakar 
SENEGAL 
tel: +221 21 1913 
fax: +221 22 3413 
or cio UNDP Dakar fax: +221 23 55 00 

SUDAN 

Aida Ali SHARIEF 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Foreign Relations Administration 
P.O. Box 285 
Khartoum 
SUDAN 
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TURKEY 

Rukiye TIPIRDAMAZ 
Department of Biology 
Faculty of Science 
Hacettepe University 
06532 Beytepe, Ankara 
TURKEY 
tel: +90 3 t 2 235 2500 ext. 137 4 
fax: +90 312 235 2341 

Sebnem ELLIAL TIOGLU 
Department of Horticulture 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Ankara University 
06110 Ankara 
TURKEY 
tel: +90 312 317 0550 ext. 1298 
fax: +90 312 347 3666 

Ekrem GOREL 
Plant Breeding Division 
Sugar Institute 
06790 Etimesgut 
Ankara 
TURKEY 
tel: +90 312 243 1120 ext. 2421 
fax: +90 312 243 3278 
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Official Observers 

Ekram MAHER FATEEN 
Human Genetics Department 
National Research Centre 
El T ahrir Street 
Dokki, Cairo 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 718 533 (home) 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Adel El Sawy MOHAMED 
Plant Cell & Tissue Culture Department 
National Re56arch Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 701 211, or 615 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Zaki Ahmed Atta EL-FIKY 
Department of Genetics 
Faculty of Agriculture, Fayoum 
Cairo University 
Fayoum 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 8 432 3721 
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Hanaa Abdel Sadik ORABY 
Cell Biology Unit 
National Research Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Doldo, Giza 
EGYPT 
tel: +20 2 383 5962 (home) 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Manal MOOSSA 
Microbial Bioted1nology Department 
National Research Center 
El-T ahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
fax: +20 2 700 931 

Ashraf Gamil A TT ALLAH 
Microbial Genetics Department 
National Research Center 
El-Tahrir St. 
Dokki, Giza 
EGYPT 
fax: +20 2 700 931 



Course Evaluations: 

The following form was printed and distributed to all official course participants. 
Virtually all were returned and are reprinted anonymously - at the request of many of 
the students. The transcriptions are within the report, photocopies of the originals, with 
the names masked, are appended (Annex 1 ). 

Much of the content of the Contractor's Evaluation is mirrored in the comments made 
by the course participants. The transcription made only minor grammatical and 
spelling ammendments. 
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Plant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond 

National Research Centre 
Cairo, Egypt 

October 9 - 21, 1993 

CAMBIA Course Evaluation 

This evaluation is a confidential document that will help CAMBIA in planning and executing future 
courses. Please provide as much detail and as honest an assessment as you can. We are particularly 
interested in areas where improvements need to be made. The topics listed are only suggestions - all 
areas of the course need to be critically assessed. Feel free to use space on the back of the form. or 
additional sheets of paper. If you wish. your evaluation can be anonymous ·but please included your 
name on the form so that we can ensure only participants provide the information. Thank you for your 
assistance. Please return this form directly to the Course Director for CAMBIA or one of the International 
Staff. 

Name 

Course Content (Syllabus) 

Lectures 

Practicals 

Instructors 
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CAMBIA COURSE EVALUATION FORM Part II 
Csiro - October 1993 

Course Organization 

Laboratory Infrastructure 

Accomodations 

Financial Arrangements 

General Comments and Suggestions 
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1. 

Course Content (Syl!abus) 
Lectures-

hge19 

The len~I and quality of it>Ctures wt.•n• exet.•ptionally good. Then' was a genuine effort to 
conwy information about the latest techniqut.>s .md discuss their drawbacks and ad\'antagt.•s. 
with respt.xt to their potenti.11 applications. especially as pt'tential to expand the use of tissue 
culture. Handouts from lectures were constantly lacking due to the fact that the.: non-registered 
NRC staff were always taking copit.'S for themseln>s before all registen.>d students did. 

Practicals 
Laboratory sessions were se\'erely handicapped by the lack of infrastructure at NRC as 

well as the absence of coordination in the local organizing committee. In addition, the lab 
sessions were constantly disrupted by NRC staff insisting on taking part of the practicals. The 
lack of organization from the host country was such that despite daily reminders that only 
registered students can participate in practicals, this is~ue was a daily problem. 

Course Organization 
The organization of the course had to be constantly changed due to the lack of facilities 

and supplies. 

laboratory infr;15tructure 
NONE PRESENT. As for the "'tissue culture facility" it was in the form of a \'ery small 

room with contaminated hoods (X2). This set up was by no means fit for a course. I personally 
feel that the choice of the location was a fraud especially when I know that there are much better 
tissue culture facilities in Egypt. 

Accommodations 
The hotel was dirty, bathroom tub was plugged, the door knob was not functio'lal. The 

atmosphere made me feel inS<.-cure such that I fdt the need, and I did, put a table before my 
door at nighis. In addition I felt my pri\'acy was in\'aded as I noticed that food and water that I 
purchased and stored in my room was being partly consumed by the staff in my ahence. The 
absence of a lounge area prohibitt.>d any group interaction in informal settings which in my 
opinion are very important. As a result, I personally felt deprived from the opportunity to set 
up possible collaborative research projects with fellow Arabs. 

Financial Arrangemen~s 
When comparing the Raja rates with much better hotels, here again I could only 

personally conclude that it was highly overrated. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
If it wasn"t for tht• comp.1ssion and tht• dedication of tht' lntC'rnational Instructors, I 

would ha\'e ldt ? days after my arri\'al. 
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2. 

Course Content (Syll.ilbus) 
Mostlv dt.'al~ with molt.'Cular biology although tht.' title was -Plant Tissut.' Cultun> 

Techniqut.'S ... But aftt.'r all. tht." topics Wt.'rt.' chosen \"t.•ry carefully tu gi\"t." us tht.• hints of all m.1jor 
techniques of molecular biolc.~y that Wt.' did not know bt.>fort.•. 

Lectures 
Very effecti\·e; especially considering tht." poor facilitit.'S you had. You would ha\·e 

asked for more contributions from the audience to make the le1.-tun.-s more dialogues (To 
prevent from being passive listeners) 

P~cticals 
Very good but too many to digest (undt."rstand) in a short time. It w.1s t."asy to mix them 

up. Not enough number.. elf expt.>rts to help and show en•rybody sufficiently. 

Instructors 
Brilliant! Very patient! Spoken cle.uly but m.mv pt.•ople had some difficulty in 

understanding Wagner"s speech. 

Course Organization 
BAD! Especially local part of it. Two unrelated titles for the same course; Course 

Venue and Pra1..-tical Venue were simply intolerable. 

Llboratory Infrastructure 
Insufficient at all! Small, dirty. unorganized. unhygenic, t!lC. 

Accommodations 
Not too bad, but very exf't.'nsivt!; having the same breakfast t•n>ry single morning was a 

nightmare. 

Financial A1nngements 
UN)USTIFIABLE VARIATIONS among participants. Everybody had thl! same replies 

(letters) frcm the ESCWA on behalf of the sponsoring agencit.'S, but some had to pay 
participation fee while some did not. I personally lost $200 out of my pockl!t. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
A lighter scheduie over a longer pt."riod could haw been more effecti\'e and fruitful. 

Also excursion'>, field trips, etc. might h,1\'e been useful. Most of the participants'" language 
abilitiE•s were not enough to follow the courst• efficit•ntly! 
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3. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
The contents of the course were good. The makers of the syllabus ha\·e done their best 

to include all the modem techniques which are now being used in all labs around the world. 
The syllabus contained to topics on tissue culture, plant breeding, genetic engineering. 
molecular biology. etc. I think it was a good idea not to stick just on one technique but give an 
idea about all modem techniques. In my opinion that was an e·(cellent syllabus for a two weeks 
.course. 

Lectures 
The preparation of lectures was also excellent. The lectures were prepared ina a way to 

give the whole idea about problems, benefits and also limitations one can face during the 
handling of techniques. 

Practicals 
The practicals were designed in such a way to provide an opportunity to each 

participant to learn most modem techniques during two weeks course. I think after doing 
practicals for two weeks f'\·eryone now have some idea about each techniques. Even I have in 
one week. 

Instructors 
All the instructors have done an excellent job during the whole period of the course. 

Everyone has tried his best to transfer the knowledge as much as he can. They were friendly 
and helped each of us during practicals, iectures, and in all other problem. These types of 
instructors are very good for students in such a type of course. My best wishes to all of them. 

Course Organization 
Course organization was very poor as host i::lstitute is concerned but the invited 

speakers have done wonderful job to make these two weeks very happy, knowledgeable for 
everyone. In my opinion the host institute have organized this course just to generate money 
for their institute otherwise they have no experience how to organize a course, because no one 
was in touch with participants to solve their problems. 

laboratory Infrastructure 
I am very sorry to say that the institute has no laboratory infrastructure to organize such 

type of a course. The labs were most of the time remain very dirty. The most of the instruments 
were brought by the inviteJ speakers with them. I can't understand where all the money gone 
which was supposed to be given to those institute for organization of this course. How can an 
institute organize such a course which even has no auditorium for lectures?? 

Accommodations: 
That was burning issue among the partici~ants during whole period of the course. The 

accommodations were arranged very expensively. I think 45$US for one day for such ii dirty 
hotel was too much. Hotel have no air-conditioned auditorium so why selected that hotel? 
During the stay in hotel, they provide same type of brf>akfast. Everyone of us was given a 
written statement that hotel will provide transport.1tion from and daily to the institute but when 
they were asked everyday about transportation th•..!y simply refuse. Even our instructors were 
living in a fnur star hotel and they were simply paying 42$US per day. Why did we pay 45$? 
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3 .... cont. 

Financial Arrangerr.ents 
As fin,mci.tl ,1rrangements ,ut' concemt'l.i. I .1m very gr.ttl'ful to sponsoring .tgl'ncit•s h1 

gi\'e me the l1pportunity to particip.tte in this cour~- All the financi.tl support St."-'ms to be giwn 
to us was t.1ken away by host institute. Why they .urange such an expt>nsive .tccommlxiation 
(US$-l5/day) in such a dirty hotel for us. During corresponding host organization has not told 
to any of us about tenns and conditions. When we ,urived in Cairo instead of getting US$900 
we got 200 - 240 dollars and they cut 455 from our daily accommodation charges. WHY? 

General Comments and Suggestions: 
I would like to suggest the sponsoring agencies PLEASE before gi\'ing money to host 

institutes it should be .:onfirmed whether they haw facilities to host the course. These facilities 
at least includes, labl1ratory infrastructure, transportation and a golxi auditorium for lectures. 
Its my reqm.>st to sponsoring .tgencit.'S to ,1sk from lwst institute about money which they gan~ 
them for us as DSA .md if possible return the money tl1 e,teh participant because it has created a 
lot of frustration among participants. Thank..,. 
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4. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
As far as I know, the name of this course was "Plant Tissue Culture and its Application 

to Agriculture and Industry" But I have learned here, that the name is "Plant Biotechnology: 
Tissue Culture and Beyond". So, this course include mostly from molecular biology. But after 
all, I have St.'en the major techniques of molecular biology. 

Lectures: 
The lectures were very effective, they included the latest (new) developments and all 

details. Although my first foreign language is German, and I can't understand English \'ery 
well. the instructors held the lectures very clearly and I have learned more things than I 
expected. 

Practicals 
They were the best under this limited conditions. But it was easy to mix them up. At 

the same time we made three treatments sometimes. 

Instructors 
They are very brilliant. A good team, they made personally efforts tc· run a successful 

course. 

Course Organization 
The building and this institute has no facilities to do a course like this. Course program 

was very intensi\'e. We didn't see the other institutes and universities. We have not any idea 
about the science llf Egypt. Are all the laboratories and institutes so bad? No excursion no field 
trips. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
Insufficient at all!! Dirty and unorganized. 

Accommodations 
Not too bad. But very expensive. During two weeks we had same breakfast and same 

lunches. 

Financial Arrangements 
l have no problem regarding finance. (Thanks to IDB!) 

Gentral Comments and Suggestions 
A better place could be chosen for the practicals. 
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5. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
The lectures generally cowred moll"cul.u biology wry well, but rw coml' to Egypt to 

learn more about tissue culture techniqul'S, the two subja-t .ul" import.mt for me, but tissue 
culture is more rele\'ant. 

Lectures 
Thl" lectures were well done, and thl"fl" was il big effort to make the lecturl'S up to th.1t 

high scientific level. 

Practicals 
l\·e learned m.1ny new techniqul"s, and fl"w techniqul'S also I w.1s l"Xpt'Cting to Sl't.' mon• 

and le.1m more. 

Instructors 
All the instructors are good and qualified and specially p.1tient and I want to ''Slmle\'er 

le chapeau" for Sujata because she always was able to manage .md keep smiling all the time. 

Course Oqi:anization 
The organization was not s.1tisfying; We were not treated right. l\·e recei\'ed such a 

program before I came and I was \'ery excit.:d to come, but when I came it was totally different. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
This is the catastrophic situation. We were w.1iting .111 the time. We w.1it to gl'! tools .md 

supplies from other c.mdid.1tes. I'm interl'Skd in seeing all of thl' l'l]uipmt•nt of tissul' cultun• 
laboratory bec.1use I want to equip my one l,1b, but I h,we not ~'t'n many! 

Accommodations 
I was not satisfied in this hotel, and I think. that we paid a lot of money for nothing. 

Dust everywhere, the food not good, the air conditioners don't work., I can't sleep from heat. 

Financial Arrangements 
The rate for the hotel is high. 
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6. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
The lectures coven'<l many points in molt.'Cular genetks and somt> in tissue cultun•, so 

did the practicals. I thought that the course will be mainly in tissue culture with some 
knowledge in genetics. I think for a person who wants to gain knowledge in molecul.u genetics 
the syllabus could satisf~· him. 

Lectures 
The lectures !s designed for a person who had pre-information in tissue culture and not 

for that \\ho want to know the basics in tissue culture. F,n me, I han• no problem with genetics, 
but my knowlroge in tissue culture is not enough to proceed all things. Le•:turers speak slow 
enough so we can follow and they are very patient 

Practicals 
I think the time for practicals is not enough to begin some experiments from the proper 

point. We did not prepare a media. and I think we should do so. to gain experience if we hadn't 
and to improve our skills if we had. 

Instructors 
I think they are existent enough to find whenever we need, and they are helpful and 

patient. 

Course Organization 
Official participants come all on time. but t'1e day is \'ery filll.od so sometimes we are 

wry tired and cannot proceed efficiently. Tht• time for entering the class is not fixed so some 
participants who came late cause interruption. 

Laboratory Jnrr..strudure 
Lab infrastructure is not suitable ror such work. The area is very small compared to the 

number of participants. We are W<'rking in one- small unit of tissue culture so a lot of time was 
lost in waiting to begin the work. Also pipettes were not enough. The lecture room also is small 
so we cannot sit comfortably. 

Accommodations 
tht• hotel is relatively comfortable and near the NRC. but there is no nl'l'd for such and 

expensive hotel. The same food e\·ery day and I think the quality is not coinciding with the 
money paid. There is no regular transport.1tion to and from the hotel and the NRC. 

Financial Arrangements 
This is the most bad thing during the course. We are forced to stay in Raja Hotel and 

pay 45$ per day, and this is very costly for us. We receive 60$ per day from the sponsor anti we 
are not coming in a tour trip to be resident in such hotel. Also we pay for dinner out of this fee. 
so it is very expensive hotel for us, and the organizing committee did not allow us to arrange 
our settlement by ourselves, and I think we can do that. 

General Comments and Suggestions: 
To rcn·in· tlw sylloibus of tht• courst• bdon• co1.1ing. Tht• lt•ngth of the course is very 

short wmpard to tht• syllabus. The org.1nizing commith.•(• should be away from our financial 
support .1nd t•vc>ry one mu~t h<· fret• in his n•sidt•ncc whc1wvcr he .1ttcnd the course. 
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7. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
The title of the course is Tissue Culture Applications in Industry and Agriculture, but 

most of the syllabus was molecular biology and I need more information more lectures about 
micropropagation. 

Lectures 
Lectures were very useful, but I diJn't understand too much about molecular biology 

because I don't have good background about it, and also the lecture room was not very helpful. 

Practicals 
Anther culture, somatic embryogenesis, Bacterial transformation, Agroba.:terium 

transformation, GUS and transgenics and gene gun were very useful for us and we were 
pleased to know about PCR RAPDs .. but in fact we c!idn't use them in our lab in Jordan, 
somebody else may do it. 

Instructors 
Instructors are very helpful, and we can go to them and ask them for anything any time. 

Course Organization 
The course was not well organized, the lecture room was very ba<t even in the hotel or 

in the NRC. also the course didn't include any tour pr\lgram, so we had to go by ourselves and 
everyone wants a lot of money when he knows that we aren't Egyptian. 

Laboratory Infrastructvre 
The tissue culture lab was very small, and also molecular biology was very small for 

about 25 participants, and I want to tell you that they painted the walls when they knew that we 
are coming, so the labs are not equipped very well. 

Accommodations 
The hotel was not good. The air conditioner in the room is not good and sometimes I 

found people in my room watching TV while they clean the room and also every day for 14 
days we had the same breakfast. 

Financial Arrangements 
Bad financial arrangements. I faced a problem with registration tee, but it w.1s soh'ed, 

and also the hotel is not good enough, they took also for our transportation and w didn't go 
with them more than 3 - 5 times. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
I hope if we can make a true tissue culture course in any country rather than Egypt! 
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8. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
The course content w.1s \·erv t.-duc.1tin• and met the m>t.Js of .1l1 tissue culturists who ,1t 

present handle tissue culture in the 'artistic' manner. The molecular concept met tht• modem 
scenario and high tech concept. 

Lectures 
Excellent. Presentation excellent. But how I wish Richard, Wayne and Ry could have 

divided us into three groups and the facilitators or mentors for 2/3 nights tuition in the first 
week to update several genetic concepts. Then we ha\·e a bench mark examination to le\'el the 
group off. Then we go all out for the RAPDs, RFLP's PCR and GUS. Then I am sure e\'eryone 
will go back and open up Molecular Laboratories in all the countries. You know, when I go 
hack I will ask my Director to send me to a short course at the local uni\'ersity to explore the 
presence of .1ll the en:;:ymes and probes locally. During the lectun.•s there are so many people 
coming in and out and it is very disturbing. Another complaint is the kt.-epmg of time is \'ery 
poor. We should be more strict so that any latecomers should stay out. 

Practicals. 
As for practicals - we are so many of us. There should be demonstrators for several 

groups. Say Group I and Group II will always be under Richard, g. 3-4 under Ry, GS,6 under 
Wayne. Arabs who do not understand English will be under Dr Mohammed Ali with Arabic 
translations. Sujata will help in personal demonstrations. Then fro another practical we change 
instructors. 

Instructors 
Instructors Ry, Richard, Wayne, Sujata and also Steven Hughes were excellent. 

Course Organization 
The course organization is very sloppy because of the distances between the 

laboratories and the lecture hall. We are practically running about the place. The course do net 
consider prayer time at all which upset me very much. Sometimes when I go down \'ery late for 
prayer the mosque downstairs was closed. I know it is up to us to leave anytime but it hurts 
when something going on is out of my scope. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
Is not \'ery spacious to cater for the many students. The molecular laboratory has good 

facilities lil<-e pipettes, etc., but I belie\'e these are from CAMBIA. 

Accommodations 
Raj.1 Hotel is rather a distance to the labor.1tory. This course should be carried out in an 

area with accommodation nearby. This running and moving about caused a lot of time to be 
wasted. Finally at the end of the course we have little time together with the international 
experts. Thr food is the same for many days. Breakfast is boring. 

Financial Arrangements 
Excellent. The sponsor paid a substantial amount of money which is very much better 

than other courses that I have gone to. 
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8 .... cont. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
This (llUrst> should bt.• ('.trrit.-..i out .1~.1in for lltht.>r studt.·1~ts but lt.>t it bt.• bt.•ttt.•r or~.u1i1:t.>d. 

:\s .1 post-mortt.'m I hopt.• tht.• Cour.;e lt.'('turt.•rs will ,-isit us .1t our n-st.•.uch st.1tion_.; m.1yt>t.· in ,, 
yt>.tr's tinw Sl' th.1t it \\'l' .1n• m't .1ppl~·in~ wh.1t Wt.' .1re lt.>.1min~ now. tht.>n Y''ur pn-st.•n(t.' will 
ht>lp soh·l' somt.' pwblt.>ms likt.• .1 misundt.•rst.mding Dirt.'('tor or dict.1t,,ri.ll dirt.'('tor wh'' finds it 
hard to undt.>rst.1nd mol1.,·ul.tr bi,llogy. Tht• pn>st.>n1..·t.· ot .my ot tht.• lntt.•m.1tion.ll spt.•.11..t.•rs would 

m.1kt> our Di('t,1tors St.>e things more dt.>.uly. 
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9. 

Cou~ Content (Syllabus) 
The pnlSram was fine and continuous linkage \'l•a:• ex1shng between all p.trts. 

Howe\·er. the only comment I 00 have is rel.ttt.od to a lack of cona1rdant.-e between tl\Eo two 
circulars (which indicated and pmmi."\t.>d a gn•.1t p.1rt tlf tissut• cultun• tt>t..imiqut-s·1 whiie in 
reality it w.1s mon• molt.-cular biology (which i_,. fine for me). Maybe for other trainees it was 
confusing. 

Lectures 
Excellent lectures were gin~n by the i111t•nr11titlmrl faculty. Howe,·er the lecture room -

either in Rdja or in NRC was not adequate and poorly equipped for such meetings. 

Practicals 
Again. nothing to reproach the international faculty, they did their best with the existing 

equipment. Without their willingness and hard work, the techniques could nen•r be taught to 
students. 

Instructors 
I take this opportunity to congratulate all international instructors. They were terrific, 

taught us with an efficient and clear way. They were always a\·ailable for questions and round
table discussions. 

Course Organization 
The local organization wa~ lacking a lot of et10rdination. All trainees wert• ewryday 

surprised with a matter \in general it was always afi111111lial aspect) which disturbs the climate of 
:.uch a course. Hope this '.l.'On t happen again! 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
I think it is too l.1te lo discuss such matters. bt.-cause the CAMBIA company should haw 

made ,1 decision prior to the course (not to hold the course due to insufficient infrastructure). 
Anyway don"t make the s.tme mistake twin•! 

Accommodations 
Here again. we suffered \financially) from the arrangements made prior to our arrival. 

A US$-l5 daily rent for a hotel that doesn"t desen·e USS IO is a joke. Rooms ere dirty, meals not 
reasonable etc .. 

Financial Arrangements 
CAMBIA should get in contact with the sponsors in order to makt• for the damage made 

to trainees. 5<1me rl'Ct•ived their perdit•m for 17 days. others. for 12 d.1ys. Furthermore, the 
registration fret• had disturbt•d most of us, regardless of the way tr.1inecs Wl're trl'all'd (as kid..;!) I 
think thafs t>nough. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
Besides all the abovl' mentioned problems, and di!ieomfort caused by some organizing 

peopk·. I think th1.• courSt' wa5 sucet•ssful. Thanks of courSt· to tht> International faculty! 
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Course Content tSyllabus) 
Ll-ctun~ wen• mt'n' .\bout .mJ \cry high r.1tt• rnult.-cul.u bioiogy. Although to lt.•.1m for 

me lastly news, tt>ehniqUt.~ anJ applica!ion.' imm sp, . ..:i.1lists is \·cry usdul .1s is .1 ~-ginning t..1r 

future. 

L«tures 
Good 

Pradicals 
Good 

Instructors 
A good team with a perft.'Ct leader (specialists, friendly ..... ) 

Course Organization 
Laboratories and facilitit.~ Wt.'rt..' not sufficit.'nt 

laboratory lnfnstrudutt 

Accommodations 
Good 

Financial Arrangements 
Good 

General Comments and Suggestions 
The coul'St.' could have ix-en held .1t a univt.>rsity. The s..lCi.11 .tetivitit.~ could han• been 

done. 
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11. 

Courw Content (Syllabus) 
The courst> content was conet.'lltratt.-d tlO the few topics related with Agrobacterium, 

gene transformation and genetic manipulation and lack of tissue culture tech "·hich all the 
participants were expectt.-d to be. the course was condensed and to man~· information pnwided 
within the short time. 

Lectures 
The lectures were n.•ry good and mten-sting. The lt.>cturers wen- able to send the 

messagt.> dearly and smoothly and the materials itsdf were useful to all the participants whom 
they work with tissue culture type of work. 

Pncticals 
Too many participants was one of the limitations of practicals part of this course which 

didn"t allow to do so much work bt>sides the LAB was not able to fit with the all participant. 

Instructors 
C.ood is not enough word to describe the instructors whom they were friends before 

t.>wry thing. They wantt.>J to gi\·e as much knowlt.>Jge as they could. 

Cou~ Organiution 
(1) Scientific part was well organized in terms of lectures and instructors. 

(2) the other part of course dealing with finishing touches and preparations to make the 
course run smoothly was not in the samt' rank as the first part which make participants feel 
uncomfortable. 

uboratory Infrastructure 
Poor 

Accommodations 
Not good. they didn"t gin~ us many choices in choosing whatt.>ver we like such as the 

way we want to live, the kind of food we like most, the suitable hotel Wt.> would like and so on. 

Financial Arrangements 
Financial arrangements makes me feel bad towards lhe course because I came without 

any money because I was expected to be paid upon arrival, so I end up with more than 4 days 
without any money and after I send fax to the sponsor personally they gave me payment for just 
12 days while I stayed for 15 days and the most important part was Nobody Care! 

General Comments and Suggestions 
Gmer,1lly, wht.•never we try to organi7.t' such a training course we should have one 

leader to m.1kc a dl'Cision tn direct the courSl' and should havl' t•wrythir.g prepared before the 
starting day .1nd should haw expert pt•ople help in making the course well organized. At least 
they should han· t•xpt•riencl' in dealing wilh people. 
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Cou~ Conlenl (Syllabus) 
Tilt.> cours...· n>ntent is cumpll'tt.> ,mJ c.m help to l·huicl• \\" ,1~· ot n-st.•.in:h in hssul· .:u!tun• 

ck.~orrling tt.1 the pnlblt.-ms th.it t.'.Kh country is now facing. 

Ltttures 
A backgmund in basic gent.>ti ... --s is l\t.'\."\.>Ssary to t.ikl' .kh-antagl' of the lectures in 

molecular biology. Reviews are briefly done but it will be bt.>tter if ,,.e were more informt.-d on 
the content of the couf"S'-' ~fore coming and prepare b•; our own re\:iews. 

Practicals 
Practicals would ~ more beneficial to participants ii topics were separatt . ..J (not two or 

thn.'\.' topi'---s and 111.-ctun>s in tht.> saml' St.>ssion). Participants tt.•nJ to mix St.'qUt.'llCt.'S of pnx""t>ssing. 

Instructors 
No spt.'l;al comm11.-nt about lnstrul'tors 

Cou~ Organi:ution 
Quite good but the lab is not \"ery con•:f·nient for lt.-ctures. The classroom was always 

cmwdt...J. Important documents miss for participants whll•reas observers h.we thOSt.' documt.-nts. 

ubor.atory Infrastructure 
The laboratory is spacious and we haw disco\·en-d new machint.-s like the PCR one and 

others. but we would like to pwn.-ss m\lrt.• .md undt•rst.md really how thl'Y work. Wt• would 
like .dst1 to han• mon· inform.1tion on thtlSl• m.Khint>s (technic.d spl.-..·ific,1tion~. costs. t.•tc) 

Accommodations 
Quite good. but the food would be mon• diversifit.-d. We\·e ,dw.1ys t•.1tt•n the s.1mt• mt.>al 

at lunch. 

Financial Arr.angements 
S60 per day /per diem is probably good according to the living cost in Egypt but 

everyone knows that the 515 left to participants are not enough to finish the day - the bt.-st 
dinner costs nearly 27 pounds at the hotd. 

General Comments and Suggeslions 
I think that being a first course. it is ,1 sucn-ssful one. in spite of some littlt• imperfect 

points. 
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13. (Obwrvrd 

Course Contrnt (Syllabus} 
Is beneficial for plant n-search and not dealing with Microbiology e'll.;..""t?pt thtlSt.' in 

relation to plants. 

Lrctures 
Are wry cl~<tr and simplified. regarding to the different le\·els of participants. 

Practicals 
Sometimes. we did not sa> the result of experiment, i.e. Southern Blot analysis and 

electmphoretic bc;nds tlf RFLP test. 

lnstrudors 
Very kind people. they can samplify any unclear knowledge. A!so, they answer any 

questions till complete understanding. but sometimes they were wearing shorts and this is 
refu.c;ed in Egyptian society. 

Coursr Organization 
Verywdl 

Laboratory lnfrastrudure 
We needed to know more applicatitms on these instrument we had trained on (PCR and 

electrophoresis), beyond that application on the field of plant tissue culture. Are these 
instruments used for Microbiology or animal tissues?? 

Accommodations 
NIA 

Financial Arr.mgrmrnts 
N/A 

Grneral Commrnts and Suggiestions 
Repeated each 3 yea~ to make third world in relation to modem techniques. 
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14. 

Course Content (Syllabus) e 
Compreht.•nsin• for both biotechnology clSpt.'Ct in wide C<lSe .md narrow c.1se .tccording 

tll tissue culture. 

LttturH 
It was ,,.ery rich and important and ad\·anced given in excellent mood. 

Pndicals 
All the effort used for succeeding the courst.> regardless the was wry much crowd~. 

Instructors 
Without doubt all the instructors. They .ue gentet.•I and help t.>\"erv one without 

hesitation and without late. 

Course Organization 
I think the organizers forgets the freedom of the tr.iinees and they not left any options 

for us. 

laboratory Jnfrastrudure 

Accommodations 
Not too much good, not toe:• much bad, wry weak sen·ice, and bad treatment. 

Financial Arrangements 
Some organizers put obstacles in the way of somt• tr.tinees. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
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15. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
Excellent 

Ltttures 

hge35 

It's more interesting but one lecture in "Secondary Metabolite Production in Cell Culture·· It is 
not enough. 

Practicals 
It's \'ery good and I learnt ad\'anced techniques in Genetic engineering and biotechnology. 
without CAMBIA I don't belie\·e learnt it. 

Instructors 
Excellent 

Course Organization 
It's very g~. but 15 days it io; not more enough for this condensed program. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
Very good 

Accommodations 

Financial Arrangements 

General Comments and Suggestions 
The course "Plant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond". It's more interesting for me and I 
learnt many ad\'anced techniques. But the hours for practical part is not more enough. 
The suggestions: 

(1) Another course in this field 

(2) More and more contact in future between CAMBIA and my lab, Plant Cell and 
Tissue Culture, National Research Centre 

Finally: All th.mks to CAMBIA 
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16. 

Course Content (Syllabus• 
Very good: but you can incre.lSt! the time of practical in the syllabus to m.1kt.• .m exll'nsin• 
background for the p.uticipants about the techniques which uSt.-d. 

Lectures 
The time of lecture is good to discussed and suggestt.-d any problem which we ha\·e. 

Pncticals 
Very very good, but the time not enough. I suggt.-stt.-d th.lt the pr.Ktical time must be .1 l.uge 
time in the course time. 

Instructors 
Excellent. they help the participants for understanding the gll.ll of these course by the 
discussion. 

Course Organization 
I thank them for this course, we need more and more training course to get a good experience 
and to exchange information and maintain continuing dialogue on the developments in the field 
for mutual benefit and use. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
The laboratory was poor to help in that course. The iabor.1tory must be impron-d .md must 
have a modem machines which m.1de the worked of research is easier. 

Accommodations 

Financial Arrangements 

General Comments and Suggestions 
(1) The time of rracticals must be increasing 

(2) The laboratory which used must be exchanged and impnwed to help in the work 

(3) we nl't'd more of tht.-se courses to impro\'e our c.urit.•r. 
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17. 

Course Content (Syl!abus) 
Concentrated on l~netics - a few on Tissue Cultun• 

Lectures 
Good 

Practicals 
Good 

Instructors 
Good 

Course Organization 
Good 

Laboratory Infrastructure 

Accommodations 

Financial Arrangements 
Not good arrangement 

General Comments and Suggestions 
I suggest the future courses should include more about tissue culture. 

REPORT.DOC 
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18. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
It is wry interesting and 1 leamt many ad\·anced new techniques. 

l«tures 
It is very good but I wish to be more in tissue culture. 

Practicals 
It is good but it should be more in tissue culture. 

Instructors 
Very good especially Dr Richard and Dr Mohammed 

Course Organization 
It is very good 

laboratory Infrastructure 
It is \·ery good but laboratory is more narrow. 

Accommodations 
It is very good 

Financial Arrangements 
It should be arranged better than this. 

hge38 

General Comments and Suggestions 
I wish to be more lecture more in plant tissue culture. it is \·ery good time to know many of 
different persons from different countries in the same field. 
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19. (Obsernr) 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
Sufficient 

Lectures 
Well balanced and correlated 

PRcticals 
Di1in't strictly followed the prescribed course. 

Instructors 
Competent, language of some was not dear 

Course Organization 
Abo,·e a\·erage 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
Not really outstanding 

Accommodations 
Not applied (observer) 

Financial Arrangements 
Not applied (observer) 

General Comments and Suggestions 
Generally it was interesting specially assays related bother plant and animal. Would ha\'E' 
preferred a programme de\·oted to animal biotechnology. 
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20. 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
Contents arc good, but I feel that is should be concludc: 
1. Concerns ,1bout the d.mgl'rs of Ullrl'stricted gcnl' doning 
2. More applications of PCR 
3. Roll of pulsed-field gel electrophoresis in Molecul.-.r biology 

Lectures 

Practicals 

Instructors 

Course Organization 

Laboratory Infrastructure 

Accommodations 

Financial Arrangements 

General Comments and Suggestions 
If the topics and program arrived to us shice month or two weeks at least, we will useful from 
this course very much. 
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21. (Observer) 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
Good 

Lectures 
Good 

Practicals 
Very good 

Instructors 
Very good, very helpful and efficient 

Course Organization 
Well organized, but still it could be better. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
Good 

Accommodations 
I had no accommodations 

Financial Arrangements 

Page41 

I had no financial arrangements. But still as an official observer from NRC, I belie\·e we had 
more rights and we should have been treated better by the local organizer. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
Generally the course was very beneficial from the practical side. But I wanted to hear more 
about how to solve a problem, i.e. to raise a problem and through solving it we go through 
practical side of the course. Still I did benefit a lot from the course, although it was not exactly 
my fil'ld of Human Genetics. 

Something else I would like to say, I was very upset by the troubles of some of the international 
participants or staff have met. I believe much of these things could be avoided by more 
arrangements and communication between international and local staff members. I wanted 
each of them to go back home with the best impression of Egypt, which is a real fact. We have a 
beautiful country, so some arrangements should ha\·e been done for them from the touristic 
point of view. So when we arrange such a course the scientific arrangement should go hand in 
hand with the accommodation and touristic arrangements. 

In a future course I would like to hear and learn more about molecular biology and have more 
practical and applications in this field. 
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22. (Qb~rver) 

Course Content (Syllabus) 
Tht.> m.1in subjt>et l'f tht• courst.• is Bil•tt-chnology whio..·h indudt>s up-to-d.tll' nwtlwo..toll•g~·. 

Ltttures 
Tht.> lectun.>S startt.>d at 9.00.1m and ended at LOOpm. daily. The lectun-s l.1sted twl• Wt't."k."'- The~
treated in detail the theoretical and practical bad.ground of Biott'Chnolog~-. the lt.-ctun-s wen• 
fruitful up-to-date and to the point. 

Practicals 

Instructors 
Dr Professor Rich.ird Jefferson \\',ts mon• th.m e:\cl'llt.>nt .mli pr.1dic.tlly. Hl' did his bt•st to kmm· 
the pmblem we face .1nd to gin.• us ,-.t1u.1blt• suggt.'Stiun."' .md solutions without imposing 
himself on our minds. Morec.wer, he enjoys mudt.-sty .1nd dt'Ct•ncy. He w.1s gent.•mus t•nough to 
in\'ite us to see the light and sound pmgram at his own expen.."it.'. 

Dr Professor Wayne Parrott was full of \'it.1lity and acti\·ity. He had his constructi\"e 
suggestions during the course. He has his own role in lab app.u.1tuses and the discussion."' of 
the round table. 

Dr Professor Sujata L1khani was dynamic and she w.1s the part .1nd parcel of the lab 
appcuatuses. 

Course Organization 
The course was disciplined .1nd well org,miSl'li. ft w,1s b.1Sl'li on sound ,md firm ground. ft 
covered all the points concerend. 

Laboratory Infrastructure 
the apparatuses were adequate and up-to-datt.'. 

Accommodations 
Tht• clCCOmmodation WclS expensive and beyond my financi.11 ability. 

Financial Anangements 
I wasn't supported financi,1lly hy ,1ny body. Tht• whole fin,mci,11 .ur.mgl'ml•nt w.1s .1t my own 
expl'nse. 

General Comments and Suggestions 
I hope to atlt.'nd .1ny coming tr,1ining courSl' held by CAMBIA, uthl•rwisc.· I am right whl•n I .1sk 
to rt-store money spent on that course. 
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Contractor's Evaluation of Course Activities 

More than 20 students from 13 countries participated in the course Plant 
Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond. held from October 9 - 21 in Cairo on 
the campus of the National Research Centre. with lectures held at the Raja Hotel. 
The course covered many aspects of modem biotechnology related to plants induding 
genetic mapping, tissue culture. gene characterization. genetic transformation and 
priority setting. 

Given certain infrastructural limitations. and some miscommunications and 
misunderstanding pertaining to the organization and content. the course was a great 
success. The students. by and large. found the course useful. innovative. stimulating 
and chaUenging (see Evaluations). 

ICGEB Vienna can be proud of having initiated and funded and thus made possible a 
professional level international course on such a timely topic. ESCWA and the IDB 
can be proud of their sponsorship of the participants to take part in this course. The 
students - on the whole - worked extremely hard. and proved themselves to be able 
learners and participants in all aspects of the course. from practicals. to lectures and 
discussions. to informal round-tables. The course typically started early and ended 
late in the day - sometimes going well into the night, and yet the students were 
invariably cheerful and full of energy. 

Points which should be kept in mind to improve such courses in the future: 

• There should only be one principal organizer, responsible for decision
making. In this case, there were several organizations involved in various aspects. 
and thus the accountability, and distribution of responsibilities was sometimes 
obscure. With at least three funding agencies (UNIDO/ICGEB. IDB. ESCWA), one 
executing agency (CAMBIA). and more than one host organization (the National 
Research Centre and the National Academy of Scientific Research and Technology 
having changed management). the lines of communication were severely stretched 

• The course advertised internationally should be the course offered and 
implemented. In this case, the local organizer advertised a course with a different 
name and content from that published by ICGEB and contracted to CAMBIA. 

• Courses should only be held in circumstances where sufficient local 
infrastructure can be assured from the outset, and the degree of commitment 
of resources by the local organizers can be spelled out clearly. In this case, 
the laboratory and lecture infrastructure was absolutely insufficient for even a 
course of a quarter of the size or sophistication. and constant negotiations were 
undertaken during the course to obtain suitable facilities, thus undermining the 
continuity and function. 
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Annex 1 
Final Budget 

•p1ant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond" 

The budget for this course is broken up into four components. which are to be 
paid separately as indicated in the Fax from Dr George Tzotsos to Dr Richard 
Jefferson dated 4 October 1993 (copy attached). 

1) Preparatory trip August 1993 by RAJ 

Sub-total (1) - Total expenditure: us s 1.863.00 

2) Main course budget: expenses incurred by CAMBIA: 

Statement of Expenditure: 

INCOME CATEGORIES 

UNIDO: 1st installment 

EXPENSE CATEGORIES 

Expendables 
Management Costs 
Non-expendable accessories 
Secretarial assistance 
Subsistence costs 
Travel 
Expense - Unassigned 

Total expenditure: 
Total income received from UNIDO: 
Balance outstanding: 

Total USS 

19,200.00 

3,114.27 
632.62 

3,326.73 
2,000.00 
6,923.08 
8,255.50 

500.00 

us $24,752 
us $19,200 
us$ 5,552 

_s_u_b-_t-ot_a_I (_2> _______________ u_s_s_4,s:Jo ~Balance agreed to by UNIDO] 
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3) Money paid on behalf of Dr Sujata Lakhani 

As indicated in the Fax dated 4 October. all of Dr Lakhani's costs are to be 
met by UNIDO I UNDP. However. due to constraints of timing. CAMBIA had 
to advance money to cover costs incurred by Dr Lakhani to enable her to 
travel and participate in the course. This money should therefore now be 
reimbursed directly to CAMBIA. 

I 
I 

Airfare plus terminal charges and visa 
DSA: 18 days at US $106/day 

I Sub total (3)-Total expenditure: 

us s 1111 
1908 

us$ 3019 

4) Expenses incurred by Richard Jefferson during the course (October 
1993) 

As stated in the Fax of October 4, an additional US $1 ,000 plus full DSA were 
to be paid for Richard Jefferson for running the course in October. 

I SUb-total (4) -Total expenditure: 

Thus the outstanding balance owed to CAMBIA is: 

Sub total (1) - RAJ August trip 
Sub-total (2) - Main Course Budget 
Sub-total (3) - Dr Lakhani's expenses 
Sub-total ( 4) - RAJ October trip 

I Total payable by UNIDO 

CREPORTOOC 

us$ 2,908 

us$ 1,863 
US$ 4,800 
us$ 3,019 
US$ 2,908 

us s 12,590 I 



Annex2: 

Original Student's Course Evaluation Sheets 
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a United Nations lndustri<tl Oc:veloµrmml Oryttrti£ttliort· y ____ 1_n_h_"';;r_n_a_t_io-1-1al Centre for Genetic Cngine~ring and £?iolectinoloyy· · .-·· 
Vi""":' Ollit.-..·. \". l.C. P.0 !!'''°' .iOO. t\-1400 \'i,·1111:1. A11."1ri01 

·Tc-L {•4.' l):.'11.'I \-:-..1-l.\.1() l'a'.\.:(14.i 11:;_\0l.'\.'i:'i 

FAX MESSAGE 

10: DATI:: October 4, 1993 

r-ROM: 

Or. Richard A. Jeffer.;on 
Attn: Ms. N. Dryden 
CAMplA 
csmp Oivi-sion of Pl~nt lndu:.try 
F~·o:: (OOGl-t::i) 2~16 5303 or 2·!6 ~000 

Dr. Gt>orge ·1 zotzos 
ICGEB Vienna Office 
UNIDO, Vi~rir1;:iiAu~lri;:i 
F"d::c (43-1) 230 7355 
Tel: (43-1) ?1131 ext 4?.~H:; 

D~ar R11:11~rc1, 

In the re~·P(•n·;c to Nar~lli:-'s que:rir;s rc9c1rdrng th<:· ICG[l\ ~JI <J'll lo ':.Uppur l t I rc Ci•r u 

c.our:.c, plca:::.e note the followin9: 

1 - R1ciht from the br.:ginning, I hc1cl i;1forrnr::d yr:iu ancl CSCW/\ that <:•ur ~uppurt exi.:et-d·:. 
lJSJ. 25,000. In f;;ict, gericr::::lly w~: tiu llot µr1.1vitlt: rrr1Jrt:: llrar·r US$ 20,000. 

2 - ·The fund~. ,-ire mc:·~nt to cc.ver th~ tr,-:vd ;;nd si:.1b::.i:;t{;r1cc.: cu:,t ·.; of I ht: le.ct w c:r'.·. ;-r:·. wdl 

~ -

a~ exrX:ndal)les. 

In view of the diffic:ultie:> tilt.it you h•:V(: r~f)(.(llllHt~rcd, W(; h<1vc.: <rlr c.:idy i".>'.:.Ut d <I 

contract for US$ 24,000 . 

'I - . In ;:iclclitii:rn W(: ;."If(: j~'.;lling .1 (;(1r;tr<:c.t rv: you!(• ((•Vl."r lliL· t:L•::.l";. ur yuLll prt.1«J1dl1JI f 

trip (Au9u·.:.r 1 ~J~J3), rhc IJSJ. 1 .ooo rt)Jt ;1re 1wt:ch:c1 f(1r y,·,ur Orrol)i::r crir• 0~. wdl ~1:. 
your OSI\ ror l)ol1·1 period~; or ~.tay. . 

5 Fun11crmo1\', w12 l1Jve ~.upportN!, in full, lt1e C-O'..il~; fur Dr. Lc1!d1L111i (US!· ?/1~;,n. 

(i Ollr total contril)lltlCrn tor H1'' cour·:.c· i::xcet::(I:;. wt'"li (lvr:-r US:t. :;o,OO(J w1·11cl 1 i'.. 

unprececlentec! tor ICGEB. 

I hope t!li'.::. explelnation cbrifit~S th1~ r:-.:;1m. 

G·:''.;t req:irds, 

~ 
Cr:orGC: T;:or?o,~ (Ph.D.) 
ICGEB Scicnc:e Coorclim1tor 

• 



Pfant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond 

National Research Centre 
Cairo, Egypt 

October 9 - 21, 1993 

CAMBIA Course Evaluation 

This e-.•aluation is a confidentral document that will help CAMBIA rn planning and executing future courses. 
Please proVJde as much de!arl and as honest an assessment as you can We are particularly interested in 
areas where 1mproverr.ents need to be made The topics hsted are only suggestions - all areas of the course 
need to be a1t1cally assessed Feel frae to use space on the back of the form. or add1t~on2I sheets of paper. If 
you wish. youi evaluation ca~ b!! anony~ous - but please included your name on the form so that we can 
ensure only participant~ orov:de the mfMmat.on Thank you for your assistance. P!ease return tt·.1s form 
directly to the Course Director for CAMBIA or one of the International Staff. 
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Plant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond 

National Research Centre 
Cairo, Egypt 

October 9 - 21, 1993 

CAMBIA Course Evaluation 

This evaluation is a confidential document that will help CAMBIA m planning and exec~tin~ ~utur~ ~~~~e~~ 
Please rovide as much detail and as honest an assessment as you can. We are pa 1cu a Y m er 

P t , ... to be made The topics hsted are only suggestions - all areas of the course areas where 1mprovemen s necu h t f If 
need to be critically assessed Feel tree to use space on the back of the form. or add:t:onal s. ee s o paper. 
ou w:~r. . c.ur evaluatio:i ca:-: be ancnyr'!Oi;S _ but please in;:luaed your name on the form so that we can 

!nsur~~ ~~I~ participants prov!de the :nfr:rmat;o:i Thanl< you tor your assistance. P!ease return this form 
directly to the Course Director for CAMBIA or one of the lntP,rnat1or.al Staff 

Name 

Course Content (Syllabus) ,\..\._a~ J~~~ ~ """"'ldef"" L;'-(.;.l~j 
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This evaluation is a conf1dent1al documer.t that will help CAMBIA 1n plan,ing and executing future courses 
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CAMBIA Course Evaluation 

This evaluation 1s a conf1der.tiaJ document that will help CAMBiA 1n plan'lmg and executing future courses 
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w~w FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
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~ 

Lt41TED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
Co:itracts Section 

!'LEASE DELIVER IMMEDIATELY TO ADDRESSEE 

P.O. Boll JOO, A-1CCO VIENNA, AUSTRIA 
T•htx; 13561:? Tehrgrsphic; UNID:J VIEr-INA 
fllCJimile; (1) 2JC8272 

IN CASE OF INCOMPLETE TRANSMISSION. PLE_J\SE CALL THE 
CONTACT PERSON BELOW BY PHONE OR BY FAf ~ON/G31 

Ona;tcd by{Co...tKt person; Authorind by' l\J\ 
~'~ Mr.M.Kohon'en, Chief 

--.....--~:=-=:;.;;_;=:...=;;...__-+----- ·----' 
Our referenc9: Telephon•l~"l;ppb si.;n: 

C.F./GL0/90/004 48j 
21131/ 

Your refen!nce: Dittr: 
lO September 1993 

Thi: ~ Plo. l of 
4 

TRA~SMISSION 

·~rs No. 1"q 3 J? 

I 
To: 

CA..'IBI.:\ 
G.P.O.Box 3200 

1 Corner of Clunies Ross St. •nd 
_., Barry Drive, Black ~ounc~in 
Canberra ACT 2601 
ATJSTP..ALIA 
~ Dr.Richard Jefferson 

Dr. Ry Me~ks ~agner 

Facsimile No.: 00616 246 5301 

Subject: Proj~cc GE/GL0/90/004 · Five-Year ~ork Programme of ICGEB 
P!'.'actical Course on "Tissue C..Uture and Reyoml" 
9 · 21 October 1993, Cairo. EGYPT 

Dear Sirs, 

~e ~re ple~sed to advise t:h.!lt Gambia, Australia, has been selected by 
UNIDO for execution of services for the above-mentioned project at a total 
all-inclusive cost of United St.ates Dollars twenty-four thousand (US$ 24.000) 
payable in this currency. The present award is based on the Terms and 
Conditions of the Substantive Terms of Reference dated 17 September 1993 (copy 
attached for easy =eference). 

Payment under this Contract vill be mad~ according to the follov.i.ng 
psyment schedule and subject to receipt of your invoices on the letter-head of 
your institute according to the ~ttached sample ir.volce: 

US$ 
a-.-) Upon accep~ance of present: a-ard. 

the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,200 

bbb) Upon UNIDO'G receipt 4nd acceptao=e of che 
Contractor's Final Repor .. to be submitted 
no later than 30 ~ove~ber 199), 
the SWll of ............................................ . 4,SOQ 

24,000 !Q.TAL USS 

s~bject ~o our prompt receipt cf your telefax confir!D3tion of 
acceptance of the prP.sent award and pending finalii:ation of t:he formal 
Cor.tract: the present CODllD'Jnication consticutcJ full authority for Ca~bia, 
Australia t:o carry out work c.nd incur costs up t:o the above tot:Oll ;;;.mount of 
United S~aces Dollars twenty-four t:ho~sand (US$ 24,000). 

In all future correspondence relating to this project plea~c quote 
UNIDO Co1tr.ict No. 93/200/IR. 

Kindly let us have your confirmation together wtth your first i.nvoice 
at your Qarliest convenience. 

cc; Mr. Tzotzos 
U111100/~o•"'fGS.22tA ... 2 15.93) 

Yo~ '\"~only, 

M.Ko~ 
Chief 

Contracts Sec~ion 
GenerRl $orvjces Division 

Department of Administration 

I 
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Terms of Reference 
C.9l/200 
Annex A 
17 Scpte~ber 199: 

IITTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR GENETIC ENGINEERING AND 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Practical Course "Ttssue CUiture and Beyond• 
9-21 October 1993, Cairo, Egypt 

AIM OF THE PRACTICAL COURSE 

The aims of this practical course. which is organized as part of 
ICGEB's programme of activities for 1993, are given on pages 3-:S of 
the Terms of Reference. 

BUDGET AND SCOPE OF THE CONTRACTING SERVICES 

In accordance with the submitted proposal for the above course, 
which has been approved by the Director of ICGEB, the Contractor 
should provide the following services: 

1. Ad-hoc Travel and DSA of international 
participants 

TOTAL 

US$ 

~24,oOo_ 

24,000 

GENERAL TIME SCHEDULE 

• 

• 

• 

Upon conclusion of the course, the Contractor should submit a 
report, including: 

a - the course programme and abstracts; 
b - ~valuation of the course activities; 
c - fin~~cial statement. 

The report along with the contractor's invoice shall be submitted 
to the Contracts Section, UNIDO, Vienna International Centre, P.O. 
Box 300, A-1400 v;enna/Austria (Tel.: 211 31Ext.:4838, Fax: 
230 82 72) 

Upon receipt by UNIDO, the report will be evaluated by the 
substantive UNIDO/ICGEB office(s). 

' 
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LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS 

Lecturers should be proficient in English, which will be the 
working language used for the project. Tne report will be submitted in 
English. 

PAYMENT TERMS 

Eighty percent {80%) of the project funds will be transferred to 
the Contractor upon signature of the contract, the remainder upon 
submission of the requisite report, induding a financial statement, 
countersigned by the chairman and the secretaries of the organizing 
-::ommittee. In both cases, the contractor shall submitt to the 
Contracts Section, UNIDO an invoice for payment. 

EXPERTS/CONSULTANTS 

No individual experts are to be recruited by UNIDO. The course 
organizer and le~turers are expected to have proven research 
experience in the scientific area(s) of the course. 

COURSE ORGANIZERS 

Dr. Richard Jefferson 
Or. Ry Meeks Wagner 

CONTRACTOR 

CAMBIA 
GPO Box 3200 
Canberra ACT 2601 
Australia 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

(0061-6) 246 5303 
(0061-6) 246 5303 
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Letterhead of your Institution 

Chief 
Contracts Section 
General Services DiVision 
u.~rtaent of Administration 
t.'NIDO 
P. 0. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna. 
Austria 

UNIOO/ICCEB Project: GE/CL0/90/004 

INVOICE 

Date: 

UNIDO Contract No.: 

Purpose of Payment: * as appropriate US$ 
(Upon acceptance Of Avard) 
(.Ypaft 9igMete"e ef ieB8HCI:. r 

'I: (Ypon aeeept:ance eE Jalfttla!l: P:reg:ru!I Repeff:) 
(Upon aceep~anee of Te~ IW'e:l'llfleiae Repe:re:) 
(.Upon acceptance of Final Report) 

Kindly make payment to: (indicate your Institution's bank account numbe-c 

(lank) 

(Address) 

or any other method of payment such as check payable 
to~ I~titution). 

Owner of the 'oank account is: .. ln$titute .....••..•.••.••..•................ 

Please indicate authorized person(s) to administer funis 
under the abuve account: 

(signature(s) of respons:ibh official.Cs:) 



Manual prepared for the CAMBIA 
UNIDO/ICGEB/Course 

Plant Biotechnology: 
Tissue Culture And Beyond 

Cairo, Egypt October 9 - 2~, 1993 

Part I 

Hosted by the 

Academy of Scientific Research and Technology 
Arab Republic of Egypt 

CAMBIA 
CENlER FOR THE APPLICATION OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY TO 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL lURE 

GPO Box3200 
CANBEHRA ACT 2601 

AUSTRALIA 

TEL: + 61 6 246 5302 
FAX: -+61 6 246 5303 

Internet Email: cambia@cambic:1.org.au 
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Advanced Plant Genetics 
AGY/BOT 890 

Section Ill 
Gene Transfer in Plants 

I. Barriers to interspecific gene transfer 
A. Pre-fertilization barrriers 

I. Physical 
2. Unilateral 
3. Genetic 
4. Gametocidal chromosomes 

B. Post-fertilization harriers 
I. Pre germination barriers 

a. Affecting the embryo 
( 1) Hybrid inviability 
( 2) Lethal genes 
(3) Differential zygote lethality 
(4) Chromosome elimination 

(a) Effect of nuclear architecture 
b. Affecting the endosperm: Endosperm Balance Number 

(I) Triploid block 
(2) Imprinting 
(3) Haploid production 

2. Post germination barriers 
a. Hybrid inviability or weakness 

(I) Genome incompatibility 
(2) Plastid/genome incompatibility 

h. Failure of Flowering 
c. Hybrid sterility 

(I) Chromosomal 
(2) Genie 

d. Inviability and weakness of the F2 

c. Lack of gene expr~ssion 
f Genes that prevent homocologous pairing 

II. Overcoming ban i~rs to gene transfer 
A. In plan1a pollination 
B. In vitro h)b.-idization techniques 

I. In ;ilm pollination 
2. 0\ u·.IO!/ovary culture 
3. Emhryo rescue 
4. Regeneration 
5. IAA treatments 
6. Protoplast fusion 

a. Phylogenetic considerations 
h. Uses 

(I) Recovery of hybrids 



(a) Complementation 
(b) Resistance 
(c) Metabolic inhibitors 
( d) Mechanical 

(2) Cybridization 
(3) Cytoplasm exchange 
( 4) Assymetric fusion 
( 5) Electroporation 
(6) By-passing seedling lethality 

c. Limitati.,ns 
C. Single-gene transfer 

I. Methods 
a. Agrobacterium-mediated 

( 1) Ti-plasmid 
(a) Components 
(b) Transfer into plants 

(2) Vector construction 
(a) Components 

(3) Genes amenable to transfer 
b.Direct DNA uptake 
c. Electroporation 
d. Microinjection 
e. DNA injection into reproductive organs 
f. Pollen-mediated 
g. Silicon carbide fibers 
h. Microprojectile bombardment 

2. Antisense RNA 
3. Problems with expression of transgenes 

a. Cosuppression 
4. Somaclonal variation 

a. Types 
b. Causes 
c. Uses 

D. Lawyers, guns, and money. 
I. Effects of intellectual property rights 

a. Impact on germ plasm exchange 
b. Technology access contracts 

2. Effects of regulations 
a. Government agencies 
b. Public perception 

( 1) Special interest groups 
(2) Lack of knnwledge 
(3) The role of the press 
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A. Barriers to interspecific gene transfer 

e Concept of a biological species, formulated in 1940 by Ernst Mayr: 

"Grortps of achtal(v or potentially interbreeding poprtlations that are 
reproductively isolated from other such groups.·• 

- Inherent in the definition of species is fact that barriers to gene transfer exist between 
species. 

- Nevertheless, breeders c;ft.:n desire traits that do not exist in the species being bred, 
hence the desire to cross Jifferent species together. 

- The less related two specie~ are, the tougher they are to cross: 

-----7 

Compatibility Incompatibility incongruity 

1) Prefertilization barriers 

a) Physical 
- time of flowering 
- floral 

- style length 
- style osmotic pressure 

- ecological 
- reproductive modes 

- cleistogamy 
- apomlXls 

b) Unilateral incomyatibility 

- Found in crosses between self compatible and self incompatible species. 

x cf 

SI SC -7 fails 

SC SI -7 suc..:essful 

- result of gametophytic SI alleles 
- nevertheless, failure is on stigma, not in style 
- unilate1 JI effect implicates the S allele 
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III. Gene tran~fer in plants 

c) Single genes 

popcorn 

dent or r.int 

dent x popcorn 

x 

AGY/BOT 890, Page Illa-2 

dent or flint -+ fails 

popcorn -+ successful 

dent -+ successful 

- due to the 1ctil)n of a single gene on chromosome 4: 

Popcorn 
Ga:Ga, 

(Dent x popcorn) 
Ga1ga: 

x 

x Dl!nt 
ga1ga1 

-+ Cross fails 

-+ Crosss OK 

- However, there is preferential transmission of the chromosome carrying Ga; over ga1: 

(Dent x Porcom) 
GL11gU1 

x (Dent x Popcorn) 
Ga1ga1 

- get a I: I ratio instead of the expected I :2: I ratio. 

Rashid & Peterson, 1992: Unilateral cross incompatibility in maize: 

cif ctf x ciml ciml cim2 cim2 =incompatible 

Kein, 1943; Lange & Riley, 1973: Crossing of wheat and rye is prevented by the action of 
Kr1 and Kr1: 

- hcmoeologous loci on chromosomes 5A and 5B 
- most wheat is Kr I Kr I 

- 'Chinese Spring' is kr I kr I kr2 kr! 
- slow down and prevent the pollen tube from reaching the wheat ovule 

d) Gametocidal chromosomes (Endo'. 1990) & segregation distorters (Marois, 1992) 

- Also called pollen killer, gametocidal gene, gamete et:minator, and gamete aborter. 
- Found in progeny derived from intcrspecific crosses between wheat and Aegilops species in the 

sections Polyeides and Sitopsis 
- E.g., in Thinopyrum distichum and T. ponticrm1, the Sd_I and Sd_Id alleles linked to 

leaf rust res is· .. '1CC 

- During breeding, alien chromosomes get eliminated, except for one of them. 

e 
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- Gametes with this extra chromosome survive 
- Gametes without this chromosome abort 

- If the gametocidal gene goes to the micropylar megaspore, the chalazal 
megaspre cannot function 

- Some breakage is evident at the first post meiotic mitosis 
- Have also been called "cuckoo" chromosomes, so named after a bird that lays 

its eggs in the nests of other birds and abandons them, leaving the foster 
parents to raise them 

- Postulate the existence of a dominant gene(s) on the chromosome that cause abortion 
of gametes lacking the alien chromosome: 

Sporophyte 

21 II (W) + I I (A) 

Gametophyte 

21 I (W) + I I (A) 

21 I (W) 

Gamete 

Functional 

Abortivt 

- Result is partial sterility combined with preferential trasmission of alien chromosome 
- Effect can be modified by several wheat genes, so magnitude of effect depends on wheat 

background 
- Differs from zygotic lethals in that the homozygote is viable 
- Whatever factor is responsible can get translocated onto wheat chromosomes, thus giving 

this behavior to a wheat chromosome. 
- Three types of garretocidals identified: homoeologous groups 2, 3, or 4. 
- The longissima I and sharonensis 2 (group 4) cause chromosomal deletions in the zygote, 

but only when transmitted through the pollen 
- Similar effects desc.ribed in wheat, maize, tobacco, tomato, lima beans, and rice. 
- Evolutionary significance: isolating mechanism 

=> those that cause chromosomal deletions in the embryo and endosperm can lead to 
death 

=> any hybridf formed would suffer from 50% sterility 
=> provoke genomic rearrangements in hybrids, leading to rapid spec1ation 

2. Post fertHiztion barriers (Post Zygotic Barriers) 
a. Pregermination barriers 

(1) Barriers that affect the embryo 
(a) Hybrid inviability (Stebbins, 1958) 

- Embryo di.!:; due to incompatibility between the genes and chromosomes of one 
specie; with those of the other. 

I 



III. Gene transfer in plants 

(b) Lethal genes (Gerstel, 1958; Halloran, 1981) 
- Cause the death of developing embryos 

E.g., 
Tritiami d11n1m x Aegilops umbe/111/ata 

re = lethality 
L1 = lethality 
I = inviability 

In cowpea: 

Portuguese white 
Light red 

Light red 
NJ. 31 

L,} 
L1 Lethal combination 

L_1} 
L., Lethal combination 

Crepis tecto111m x C. capil/aris: 
- II combination kills the embryo at the cotyledon stage. 

Cotton - "red lethal" 

AGY/BOT 890, Page Illa-4 

- RL
0 

from G. arboreum and RL6 from G. hirsutum are lethal together. 

Triticale (Ren and Lelley, 1989): 
- B genome of wheat has Ne1 and Ne2 

- Rye genome has Ner1 and Ner2 

- Any two of these will cause necrosis in triticale 
- Expression of necrosis genes can be suppressed by adding another genome (A,B 0, 

or R) to the triticale 

(c) Differential zygate lethality (Rick, 1963) 
- also called post syn"amjc elimination 
- preferential recovery of parental genotypes 

- "more hybrid" genotypes are less viable than "less hybrid" genotypes 
- found in tomato, corn, cotton, sweet clover, and snapdragon 
- RFLP data now finding this is not an unusual event 

e.g., Lycopersicon e.fcule11t11111 x L. chilense 

L. escu/entum x 
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Gene + mutant X.2 
VS. 1: 1 

Anthocyanin deficiency 242 285 3.51 

Potato leaf 159 190 2.75 

Dwarf 193 280 16.00 

Lutescent 174 104 22.84 

(d) Chromosome elimination (Subrahmayan and Kasha, 1973) 
- Originally found in crosses of Horcfo11m mlgarc x H. bu/ho.mm { 2n = 2x = 14): 

Age Cells with chromosome # of: Ave.# 
(days) of cells/ 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 embryo 

3 3 I 2 1 37 

4 3 2 2 I 2 I 75 

5 10 6 4 4 I I 1 I 199 

6 26 14 5 3 I I 370 

7 68 16 10 3 I 772 

8 160 11 2 2 1 1178 

9 177 41 11 2306 

IO 218 13 7 2 1 4710 

11 431 22 7 7430 

- Above is result of crosses between diploids 
- Results differ in interploidy crosses: (data from Kasha, 1974) 
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~ <!" F, 

vv BB v 
BB vv v 
vv BBBB VBB 

BBBB vv VBB 

vvvv BB vv 
vvvv BBBB vv 
BBBB vvvv vv 

- Only 1 V:2B ratios are stable. 
- Studies with trisomics: (Ho and Kasha, 1988): 

VV +chromosome 1 x BBBB ~ stable 
VV + chromosome 2 x BBBB ~ elimination 
VV +chromosome 3 x BBBB ~ elimination 
VV + chromosome 4 x BBBB ~ stable 
VV + chromc:some 5 x BBBB ~ stable 
VV + chromosome 6 x BBBB ~ stable 
VV +chromosome 7 x BBBB ~ stable 

-Factors on both arms of chromosome 2 and short arm of chromosome 3 control chromosome 
elimi!'lation. 

-Hypothetical mechanisms of chromo:;:)me elimination: 
1) Kasha, 1974: Asynchrony of mitotic cycles 
2) Bennett, 1984; 1987: Nuclear domains-- Chromosomes of different species occupy 

concentric spheres within the nucleous. Those on the outer 
sphere get lost: 

from Bennet, 1984 

• • 
·-q.... 0 . ------· 

0 • 

....._ _________ _ 
l/orde11111 (0) & Secale (e) centromeres R: //. v11lgare x S. nfrica1111111 
L: //. chileme x S. africa1111111 
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-Ciba-Geigy, which started a breeding program from scratch, used this method used to 
develop commercial barley varieties for Canada, including "Mingus", which was the 
highest yielding variety of its time. 

(2) Barriers affectin~ the endosperm: Endosperm Balance Number 

(a) Triploid block -Death of triploid embryos following 2x-4x crosses 
-Results from breakdown of endosperm 

-Was puzzling. as nothing is i'ltrinsically wrong V1t'ith Jx embryos. In fact, can do 
embryo rescue and recover vigorous plants_ 

History: -Miinuing. 1930: 

-Watk ns, 1932: 
-Valentine, 1954: 

-2:3:2 embryo:endosperrn:matemal genome ralio was 
necessary 

-3:2 endosperm:embryo genome rativ was necessary 
-2:3 matemal:endosperrn genome ratio was required 

All these hypotheses were plagued by exeptions. 

-Nishiyama and Inomata, 1965: -2 ~:Id' ratio is necessary in the endospem1. Everything 
else is irrelevant Worked with Brassica_ 

Lin, ( 1975) 1984: Provided evidence while working with maize: 

- used ig to get central nuclei ranging from 2x to Sx 

-(The indetermi11ate gametophyte mutation is marked by loss of control of the 3 
mitoti<: divisions that form the megagametophyte, permitting a greater number 
of mutations to occur.) 

- crossed with 2x and 4x males 

Genomic constitution and development of maize endosperm at maturity: 
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Genomic Endosperm development 
constitution of 

cndosocnn 1· ~: d'. Normal Suboptimal Abortive Source 

Jx:I J( + iglig x Jg/Jg 

2x:I> + 

Jx: I >t + 

4x: Ix + 

5x;Jx + 

6x:t ic + 

?x:}x + 

2x:2x + iglig x lgllg!lgllg 

Jx:2x + 

4x:2x + 

5x:2.c + 

6x:2x + 

2x:I >< + lg! lg x lg! lg 

2x:2x + lg/lg x lg/lg/ lg! lg 

Notes: 
I) Only Jx or multiplt:s of Jx endosperm developed normally, eind then only if 2~:1 ~ 
2) Now need to show that passage through ~ or d' gamete alters gene expression 

Background Information: 

-Used translocations !breaking IOL at various points) with B chromosome 
- 38 such 1011 and 8 10 translocations are known 
- Derived from X-ray induced mutations 

a = chromosome I 0 of maize 

·e· chromosome 

' ' o =0 =i 0•• • • I C 
b = a I 08 translocation 

be~ SW 0 • •d 
d = a 8 10 translocation 
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- Sometimes, nondisjunction of B chromosomes occurs during microg:unetogenesis: 

GENERATIVE CELL SPERM 

G) ... ~ 8< ~ duplication 

MICRO SPORE fa\ ~ ~ '-...__/ deficient for 
VEGETATIVE CELL part of chromosome 

-Depending on which sperm fertilizes what, will get an embryo or an endosperm either 
lacking part of a chromosomal arm, or having a duplication of that arm. 

- Preferential recovery of B chromosomes also occurs on female side. 

-Kermide, 1975: Concept of "imprinting" in plants. 

-Used R locus in maize: 

RR rr ~ Solid red color 

rr RR ~ Weak, mottled red color 

-Used to think •,vas due to dosage effect, with RR!r > rr/R 
-Using I 08 translocations, got double dose of R through the male gamete 
-Found that ~ c·· d' origin of allele detennincs its function 
-Called "epiallele" 

-10° trans locations used to show that imprinting affects normal endosperm development: 

Cross: 10 10 B10 x 1011 1011 B10 8 10 

~ ' 0 • • 
~ .....-=:=» x 0 • • 
o- • • o- - • ' o- - • • 

where the star represents the imprinted region. 
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NOTE: 

Number of imprinted regi~ns that come through the: 

2 2 normal 

0 .. • 
' 0 subnormal .. 

0 • 0 ... 
2 0 subnormal e ~ • 

4 2 normal 
0 •• 

The shaded types have the same number of imprinted regions, yet the 
phenotype differs. 

-Found 6 I 08 translocations that affected endosperm development, all near the centromere: 

EF1 

EF2 

EF3 

Ef 4 

• lmprlnled region -> 

--> Abortion 

--> Large effect 

--> Small Effect 

--> No effect 

Full length 

-Because these had a 
cumulative effect, 
postulate that 3 factors 
were involved: 

- As greater amounts of I OL 
are broken off, there is 
a greater effect on 
endosperm 
development. 

- Conclusion is that the 
indicated region is the 
imprinted region 

- As all breaks had even a minor effect, postulate a factor, EF.,, on the end of IOL. 
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- At this point, the hypothesis e~rlains the triploid block: 

e I) Endosperm development depends on ratio of 2 ~:I cl genomes 

2) ~ or d identity of genome is determined by imprinting of gr!nes (endosperm factors) 

In summary, looking at the genomes in the endosperm: 

Cross ~ er 

2x-2x 2 

2x-4x 2 2 

-Shaded combinations all abort. 

-This also works in some interspecific crosses, e.g.: 

2x Trifolium pratense x 2x T. diffusum ~ 2x hybrids 

but it does not work in others, e.g.: 

2x T. pratense x 2x T. pallidum ~ cross fails due to endosperm breakdown, leading 
to death of the embryo. This is 
reminiscent of the triploid block. 

- The breakdown of endosperm in interspecific crosses was called Somatoplastic sterility, by 
Cooper and Brink, 1940 

- However, other interspecific combinations do not appear to follow the 2 ~:Id genome rule: 

e.g., 2x T. pratense x 4x T. pallidum ~ Jx hybrids 

- in this case, the genomic constitution of the endosperm is 2~:2<1. 

Johnston et al., 1980 

- Working with interspecific crosses of potato 

- Explained apparent discrepancy by explaining that it is not the genomes that have to be in a 
2 ~:I rf ratio, but the Endosperm Balance Number (EBN) 

- Each 3pecies is assigned an EBN based on its crossing behaviour to a standard species, e.g.: 
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Take T. pratense as a standard: 

- It is 2x. so arbitrarily assign it an EBN of 2 (= 1 EBN per haploid genome) 

T. diffusum: crosses readily with it, so it too must be 2x, 2EBN. 

T. pallid1m1: the 2x form does not cross to 2x T. pratense, but the 4x form does. Therefore, 
4x T. pallid11m must be 2EBN 

- Successful r.rosses are those that match EBN values, e.g.: 

2x, 2EBN T. pratense x 2x, 2EBN T. diff11s11m 
2x, 2EBN T. pratcnse x 4x, 2EBN T. pallidum 

I) Notice that EBN is a property of a chromosome set (x): 

- If 2x, 2EBN => tx, IEBN 
2x, 1 EBN => Ix, YzEBN 

Looking at EBN ratios: 

Cross Genetic ratio 

2x pra :< 2x di.ff 2i : Id' 

2x pra :: 2x pall 2!1 : Id' 

2x pra x 4x pall 2i : 2d' 

EBN 

2i : Id' 

2!1 : Yzd' 

2i : Id' 

i : d' EBN Ratio 

2 : I 

4: I 

2 : I 

- Thus, it is the EB'!\, not the genomes, that must be in a 2 i: Id' ratio. 

2) Also note that EBN is additive: 

Trifolium pallidum: 2x, I EBN --> Colchicine doubling --> 4x, 2EBN 

Soian11m 111bero.mm: 4x, 4EBN --> Anther culture --> 2x, 2EB!'. 

3) EBN has predictive value: 

Given that 2x pra = 2EBN 
2x diff = 2EBN 
2x pall = I EBN 

And you wan&. to get a hybrid between T. pallidum and T. diffu.rnm, then 
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- You would immediately know that the cross between the two diploids will not work 
- But the cross between 2x T. diffusum and 4x T. pallidum will. 

- The world potato germplasm collection has now been assigned EBN's to all the species in 
its catalogue. Within the genus Solanum, find the following EBN's: 

2x. IEBN 
2x, 2EBN 
4x, 2EBN 
4x, 4EBN 
6x, 4EBN 

- So far, the EBN concept has been used to explain both the triploid block and interspecific 
crossing behaviour. It also explains the origin of haploids following 4x-2x 
pollinations, o. process called haploid extraction: 

e.g., Solanum tuberosum ssp. tuberosum (4x, 4EBN) x S. tuberosum ssp. phureja (2x, 2EBN) 

Ovule 

4x, 4EBN 
Central 
Cell 

Pollen Tube 

--Sperm: each are 1 x, 1 EBN 

-The sperm fuse together prior to fertilization, and then fertilize the central cell. This 
produces an endosperm that is 4~:2o" genomic ratio and 2~:lo" in EBN. Thus the 
endosperm develops normally, and the egg d~ velops along with it. 

-The ability of the sperm to restitute is under genetic control. In potato, types have been 
selected that do so at a high rate, thus giving large numbers of haploids. 

-This goes to show that what really matters is whether or not the endosperm gets fertilized 
and is able to develvp. It really does not matter if the embryo is fertilized or not. 
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- Nishiyama and Yabuno, 1979: Independently described the equivalent phenomenon in oats 
and related species: 

- Reaction of cf = Activating value (AV) 
- Reaction of ~ = Response value (RV) 

For an interspecific cross to be successful, then : 

AV =O.S 
2RY 

- Numerically, this is identical to the 2!l:lcf ratio of EBN. 
- Each species has its own AV assigned to it based on crosses to a standard species. 
- In this case, 2x Al'ena strigosa was arbitrarily assigned AV = 1. Other AV values 

were assigned relativt: to this. 

- The EBN has also been reported in alfalfa, clover, and impatiens. 

- Endosperm barriers are overcome by: 

I) matching EBN values - may result in odd ploidies 
2) embryo rescue 

- Genetic control of EBN (Ehlcnfelt & Hanneman, 19'18) 

- Suggest 3 genes are involved, based on an 1:xceptional inter-EBN hybrid between 
Solanum commersonii (I EBN) and S. chacoense (2EBN) 

- Call the genes E. B, and N 

POST GERMINATION BARRIERS (Stebbins, i 958) 

(1) Hybrid inviability or weakness resulting from: 

(a) Genome incompatibility= incompatibility between parental genomes. There is 
no way to overcome this. Originally tried protoplast fusion, but the rule of 
thumb is that if sexual crosses won't work, neither will protoplast fusion [see 
review by Negrutiu, 1989]. :. Resort to assymetric fusion or single-gene 
transff.r. 

(b) Plastidlcenome incompatibilities: e.g., 

Trifo/ium pratense x T. diffu.mm 
reciprocal 

~normal 
~albino 
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B) Epilobium luteum x £. hirl11tr1111 ~ normal 
A) reciprocal ~ sterile 

- £pilobi11111 = firewet<f 
-Note: Cytoplasmic male sterility is 

normally a manifestation of this 
phenomenon. 

(c) Gene interactions (Shii et al., 
1980) 

- Cross A:idean x Mesoamerican beans (P. 
vulgw i:s) ~ weak f 1 

- Conditio:ied by two genes, Dll and D/2 

-Stands for Dosage-dependent lethal 
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- Dll is found in Mesoamerican beans & affects root development 
- D/2 is found in Andean beans and affects shoot development 

- homozygotes at both loci = lethal 
- heterozygotes at both loci = lethal at high temperature 
- homozygous dominant at I locus, heterozygous at other = sublethal 
- homozygous recessive at either locus= OK 

(2) Failure of Dowering 
(3) Hybrid sterility 

i) chromosomal or haplontic: - Inability of chromosomes to pair. 
- Overcome by doubling of chromosome number: 
- e.g., 2x T. praiense x 2x T. clij/11.mm ~ sterile 2x f 1 ~ colchicine or N02 ~ fertile 4x 
- Some pairing mutations may be confused for chromosomal sterility. 

ii) genie or diplontic: - Chromosome doubling does not restore fertility 
- Probably due to a milder form of genomic incompatibility. 

(4) Inviability and weakness of the F1 

(5) Lack of gene eipression (Heslop-Harrison, 1990) 

· E.g., stem rust resistance from AABB not expressd in AABBDD 
- Due to nuclear architechturc and/or suppresso; genes (in this case, on 70) 

(6) Genes that prevent homeologous chromosome pairing cg, Ph in wheat 
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OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO GENE TRANSFER 

••• Always try simpler approaches first! ••• 

1. In planta pollination: - Use to overcome prefertilization barriers. e.g., inability of pollen 
tube to reach egg; premature flower abscision. 

- Mentor pollen - best of poplars ( Michurin, 1948) 
- Use of growth regulators to prevent flower abscision 
- Apply substances to the stigma to increase germination of pollen on stigma e.g., H3B03, 

organic solvents, extracts from compatibk pollen. 
- e.g., ethylacetate, n-hexane, nonpolar solvents (Willing & Prior, 1976: TAG 
47: 141-151) 

- Mixture of irradiated and non-irradiated pollen (Shintaku et al., 1988: TAG 76:293-298) 
- Growth regulators to enhance pollen tube growth 
- Shorten the style (us\! gelatin block as artificial stigma) 
- Stylar graft with a compatible style 
- Inject pollen directly into the ovary 

2. In vitro hybridization techniques 

a. In vitro pollination 

Techniques: 

- Explant the ovules: whole flowers <--------------------------------------------> isolated ovules 

- in general, the more tissue present, the better the chances are for success. 

- Dust pollen on ovules 
- remove part of ovary wall to expose ovules, or 
- isolate ovules on placenta 

- timing, maturity, and plant genotype are all important. 
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b. Ovule culture - similar to in vitro pollination, but wait for fertilization to occur in situ before 
culturing the ovules. (review by Collins, Taylor, and DeVerna, 1984) 

- Use when embryos can be rescued without isolating them 
- Aka "ovary culture", "in ov:.ilo embryo culture", and "tertilized ovule culture" 
- Old technique, going back to 1942. 
- Used to bypass endosperm-related JX'St fertili7..ation barrie1.i. 

- Permits emb!"yo to obtain nutrients from medium rather than endosperm. 
- Range: Intact flowers<--------------------------------------------------------> isolated ovules 
- Need preliminary investigations to determine: 

- Tissue (whole or part of flower) 
- Best time tc explant 
- Optinize m\!dia: osmoticum, salts, vitamins, etc. 

c. Embryo rescue 
- First attempt reported in 1754 
- Overcomes endosperm barriers 
- Hybrid embryo must survive long enough to reach a culturablc size 
- The older and larger an embryo is, the simpler its growth ,·equirements 
- Must optin.ize the medium 

-StJges: 

l. Globular stage 

2. Heart stage 

3. Torpedo stage 

4. Cotyledon stage 
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- Monocot stages = globular, scuttelar, and coleoptilar 

- Ovule cultun .. vs. embryo rescue 

- Sometimes .Jne !echnique will succeed where the other fails 
- Endosperm breakdown 

- Can release toxic compounds as it dies 
- Can allow the overgrowth of maternal tissues (i.e., Cooper and Brink's 

somatoplastic sterility), leading to embryo de:ith 

- In general, mule culture is easier than embryo rescue, so should rry it first. 
- Especially true if embryo abortion occurs at very early age, before it is culturable 

d. Regeneration · Can sometimes bypass hybrid inviability, e.g.: 

Nicotia11a suave/ens x N. tabac:um -7 

N. tabac.11111 >: N. amplexicalis -7 

setdlings die 
seedlings die 

- can take se~dlings before they die -7 callus -7 regenerate plants ·~ grow to maturity 

e. IAA - (Zhou et al, 1991; Sharma et al., 1990; Z. Pflanzenzucht. 85:.!~8-253) 

- Nicotiana repLinda x N. tabacum seedlings die due to hybrid inviability 
- 2 mg/I IAA in growth medium allows recovery of mature plants that set seed. 
- reciprocal cross is sterile 

- Solanum melC'ngena x S. khasianum 
- IAA needed at an early stage to prevent inviability 

- suggests that hybrid inviability is due to altered auxin synthesis in hybrid 

f. Protoplast fusion 

i) Recovery of hybrifil 

- The development of tissue culture techniques led to the belief that any two species could be 
hybridized, e.g.: 

- corn/soybea•1s 
- tobaccokhicken 

- The latter exampl.: Id to speculations that meat would be produced in large tank:; exposed 
to sunlight. ct1loroplasts from the tobacco would provide the photosynthetic ... nergy. 
Even appearerl in Time magazine. 
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- The National Enquirer took this one step further- crossing people with trees, producing trees 
that would harvest their own fruit, then walk south for the winter, and set another 
crop. 

- More likely scenarios featured the creation of "pomatoes", featured in National Geographic 
- Hybrids that have been obtained from plants that are normally not compatible. All 

have been sterile: 

- pomato: was to give tomatoes and potatoes, but gave neither 
- Arabidobrassica (Gleba & Hoffman, 1979: Natur. 66:547) 
- tomato/night shade (Guri et al., 1988: MGG 212:191) 

- In retrospect, the view that protoplast fu~ion would bypass harries was very naive. If 
genomes are :ncompatible, they are incompatible no matter how they are brought 
together. Thue is a limit to how closely rek:ted 2 species must be if they are to be 
crossable. (Negrutiu, 1989) 

- Bates, 1992: ''The work of the past two decades suggests this is r.ot a realistic goal." 

- If 2 species are to1J divergent, genetic information of one becomes incompatible with genetic 
information of the other. 

- E.g., 1 may be trying to flower while the other is trying to go dormant. 
- or, one may produce compounds toxic to the other 

- The great majority \2 or 3 exceptions only) of fertile hybrids that have been obtained by 
protoplast fusion can also be obtaine sexually. The first exampk was 

Solammi tllberusum x S. breviclens (Austin et al., 1988) 
Brassica napus x Eruca sativa (Fahleson et al., 1988) 

- In this case, embryo rescue was never attempted. That could potentially have been a much 
simpler way to get the hybrids. 

SELECTION OF HETEROKARYONS: 

- Get intra- and interspecific protoplast fusion. Must have a way to separate the hybrid 
protoplasts from the nonhybrid ones. 

I) Complementation: 
- eg. tobacco. nitrate reductase: Use 2 lines each with a different mutation 

- grow on medium with nitrate as the only N source. 
- Only the hybrids with restored nitrate reductase activity will survive. 
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- eg., Pet11ni11 hybrida (regenerator) susceptible to actinomycin D x P. parodii 
(nonregenerator) resistant to actinomycin D 

2) Resistance cg., Nicotiana syfrestris 

S-2-aminoethyl-cysteine 

5-methyl-tryplOphan 
} Fuse lines resistant to 1 amino acid analogue 

- Select on medium with both compounds. Only hybrids survive. 

3) Metabolic inhibitors E.g., Solanum nig111m x Petunia hybrida 

- Treat one with diethylcarbonate, the other with iodoacetate 
- Both are irreversible inhibitors of metabolism, but at different points 

4) Mechanical 
a) Identification of heterokaryons 

- use of dyes 
- use of meshophyll cells (green) with suspension cells (white) 

b) Procedures 
- serial dilutions 
- micmpipettes 
- micromanipulators 
- flow cytometry 

ii) Cybrids The nucleous of one species with "hybrid cytoplasm" 

- Hoped could get hybrid cytoplasms 
- Recombinations in chloroplasts has turned out to be extremely rare-- only l or 2 reported 

cases. 
- Chloroplasts sort themselves out, ending up with those of one spel;ics or the other 
- Mitochondria do recombine 

- May be a source of cytoplasmic male sterility 
- Inactivate nucleous of one species with radiation, or count on chromosome elimination to 

occur after fusion. 

iii) Cytoplasm excha~ 

- The nucleous of one species with the cytoplasm of another: 
- Inactivate organelles of one species with iodoacetate 
- Inactivate nucleous of other species with radiation 

- Onl) viable combination is through fusion of protopla..;ts from each species: 
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IODOACET A. TE IRRADIATION 

Note: Sometimes, will recover the parental type + one trait from the irradiated parent. E.r..: 

- Nitrate redu·;tase deficiency corrected after fusion of Nicotiana with Datrtra and 
Nicotf,ma with Physaris. 

- Nuclear albino restored to green after carrot x parsely fusion 

jvl Assvmetric fu~l 

- First suggested by Gleba & Hoffman, 1979 
- X·ray or ·(-ray protoplasts from one parent only, then do fusion 

- loss ranges from 1-2 chromosomes to almost complete loss of gt:ne.ic material 
- Can get some traib from the irradiated parent into the other parent 

- Transfer in form of chromosomes or chromosomal segments 
- Less transfer of undesireable material 
- The mat¢rial transferred is random 

-E.g., Hinnisdale et .ii., 1991 

- Kanamycin-,.esistant petunia @ I 00 krad + N. plumbaginifolia 
- Got !4 kanamycin-resistant plants 

- 6 had petunia chromosome fragments 
- 4 were euploid 2x (as opposed to ancuploids or 4x) 

- kanamycin segregated 3: 1 
- Availability of a screen helps 

-First done by Gupta t.t al., 1984 (MGG I 9'/·30-35) 

- albino Datma + X-rayed Physallis -~green Datura (had PhyJa/lis chromosomes) 
yD transformatjon vii1 c!ectroporatjon 

- Obsolete technology 
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vii) Bwassing scssiling lethaljty 

Nicotiana nesophila 
N. stod.1onii 
N. repanda 

x N. tabacum ~ 
x .. 
x .. 

seedlings die 
seedlings die 
seedlings die 

- However, hybrids obtained from protoplast fusion will survive. 

LIMITATIONS OF 1-ROTOPLAST TECHNOLOGY 
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- Protoplasts are extremely unstable, creating several large mutations. 
- Complicated technology, requiring tedious procedures, special facilities, etc. 
- Few species regenerate easily from protoplasts: alfalfa, tobacco, canola, carrot, rice, fescue, 

birdsfoot trefoil, tomato, potato, Pnmus, citrus, lettuce, rudbeckia 
- Our major crops are all difficult to work with: com, wheat, soybean, peas, beans 

Thus far, all the techniques discussed aim at obtaining wide hybrids. This brings in a 
lot of unwanted genr.plasm along with the desired trait. This also creates a lot of problems 
with sterility. Consequently, emphasis has shifted towards single-gene transfer 

- Wide hybridization still necessary if trait to be transferred has undefined genetics 
- Combinati.Jn of RFLP technology with wide hybridization will reJuce problems of 

linkage drag, i.e., introgressing unwanted traits 

SINGLE GENE TRANSFER 

1. Agrobacteriuni-mediated transformation 
- Derived from crown gall disease, caused by a 
bacterium called Agrobucterium tumejacic:11s: 

- Agro 
- bacterium 
- tume 
- faciens 

··7 Soil 
--+ Bacterium 
~Tumor 

~Maker 

- In other words, ti.is is a bacterium found in the soil 
and which can cause tumors. 

- Related species is Agrohacterium rliizogencs (root 
creator) 

r The Ti plasmid (for tumor inducing) is responsible for 
tumorigenesis 

Hooykaas &. Schiperoort, 1992 
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- Ti plasmids have 3 important regions: 

Tr-PLASMID 

AEPLICA TOA 

Hooykaas & Shilperoort, 1992 

- T-DNA: Both single and split types exist. 

- Single: have one gene for auxin 
production & 2 genes for cytokinin 
production -these honnones cause 
cells to multiply and form a gall 

- I gene for nopaline or octopine production 
- Split types: -T-DN. \ is split in the middle 

with DNA that gets spliced out. Has 
4 borders + l gene for mannopin\! 
or agropme 
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- VIR = virulence region- necessary 
for gall formation 

- VIR region: has 8 operons with 24 
genes that code for the 
trasfer functions. These are 
called VirA through VirH 

- VIR is thought to have evolved 
from bacterial conjugation 
process. 

- T-DNA = transfer region- actually 
transferred and integrated into plant 
DNA 

- Opine catabolism :. allows bacterium to 
metabolize opines as carbon and 
nitrogen source 

- Conjugative transfer activated by opine 
synthesis 

OCTOPINE NOPALINE 

LEUCINOPINE SUCCINAMOPINE 
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- T-DNA is flanked by imperfect 24 bp repeats: 

• 
..s.~ CAOCOGCOO CAOOATATAT TCA.ATTQT.AA.AT 

LB -GOCTOGTG C.AOGATATA TGTGGTOTAAAC 

-.191 ACCOTTGTAATT 
RB - AQTOTTTG CAGOATATA TOGCQQGTAAAC 

THE T-DNA TRANSFER PROCESS: 

1) Bacteria attach to plant cell walls, using 2 chromosomal virulence genes: - chvB = J}-1, 2 
glucan = rhicadhesin, and cln•A = export of ch\•B gene product 

2} Plant is wounded. 
- Wounded cells begin to repair themselves. 

-Secrete acetosyringone and other phenolic compounds used in cell wall 
synthesis. 

- Solanaceous plants secrete derivatives of benzoic acid & cinnamic acid 
- Secrete sugars which are either known plant metabolites or components of 

major cell wall polysaccharides 
- Bact<.ria respond by invading and colonizing wounded cells 

V1rA 

V1r G Oo 
0 
IMACTIYI 

( ( ( 
l 

ii--- ii--- tr-
I I I II I 

A 8 G 

Nestscr, 1991 

® 

WOUND - INDUCED 
PLANT PHENOLICS 
AND SUGARS 

,,.,, ... s .. 

CYTO,LASM 

'® 
6lf' 

6 

ii 
--0--- c,....-
I II I I 

c D E 
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3) The VirA gene product is in the cell wall of the bacterium. It recognizes acetosyringone 
and becomes autophosphorylated. Then it transfers the phosphate group to VirG. thus 
activating it. 

- VirA has 2 promoters. One gets activated by plant phenolics and phosphate 
starvation, the other by acidic conditions. 

- VirA also recognizes sugars. Upon doing so, it activates Ch\•B, a 
chromosomal gene that codes for a periplasmic glucose-binding protein. 

4) VirG protein then activates the rest of the VIR region. 

5) VirD codes for an endonuclease that recognizes the 24 bp repeats and nicks them. 

-DNA replication occurs, generating the T-strand: 

LB ... 
T·ONA 

f 
NICK NICK 

T 

a s' 

~U:;)+ 5' 

-?- PL4HT 

ss·T·DNA • 

cotf, 
VirE2+ -

~VirD2 
T-•tr•nd 

Zambryski, 1992. P =plant-cell binding proteins; S = T
complex shullle protein; C = channel (VIRB4); A = 
ATPase (VIRBI I); R = T-complex receptor. 

4 Hooykaas & Schilperoort, 1991 

6) T-strand covered by protein from VirE2 locus. 
-VirD2 protein attaches to 5' end. 

-Help with nuclear uptake 
-Protect from degradation? 
-Help with integration? 

- Functions of VirC and most of VirB remain unknown. 
- VirB codes for 11 peptides. Most arc membrane bound. Two have ATP 

binding sites. Speculate that hcip create pores in the membrane for export 
ofT-DNA. 

- VirC affects host range. 
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7) What happens next is still unknown. Three schools of thought exist: 

I) Bacteria conjugate with plant cells 
2) Bacteria inside wounded cells disintegrate, releasing contents into cytoplasm 

- Speculate that T-DNA passes through plasmodesmata and enters adjoining 
cells where it becomes integrated into the plant's DNA. 

3) Is a viral feature, with the protein covering the T-strand analogous to the protein 
coat of a virus. 

NOTE: Because the genes that control T-DNA are not on the T-DNA irself, it is 
engineerable. In fact, only the borders are necessary for DNA transfer into plants. 
Evel)1hing in the middle can be replaced: 

Border! ., 
: Auxin 
:synthesis 
I 

• Cytokinin 
Synthesis 

Cut and replace 

I 

-: 
: Antibiotic 
: Resistance 

' Gene or 
Interest 

Opine 
Synthesis 

. Border 

:-

I 
I ,. 

Reporter : 
Gene : 

1) The antibiotic resistance gene is known as :i selectable marker. Cells that have been 
engineered can be identified on the basis of their acquired resistanct:. 
e.g., kanamycin, hygromycin, streptamycin, blcomycin, gentamycin, etc. 

- As these genes are of bacterial (or fungal) origin, they are not expressed in plants. 
Consequently, their promoter must be replaced with a plant promoter, and a 
terminator added (polyadenylation site), creating a chimeric gene: 

- From the Greek chimera, a monster consisting of parts of many animals. 

5' ~ 

~------~ 
Promoter Coding Polyadenylation 

Sequence Site 
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- Some available promoters: 

Constitutive: 
Leaf-specific: 
T apetum-specific: 
Embryo-specific: 
Inducible: 

2) The reporter gene 
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Cauliflower mo~aic virus 35S; nopaline synthase 
Rubisco 
TA29 
0-phaseolin 
Heat shock, alcohol dehydrogenase 

- it easily tells that the T-DNA i£ integrated and working 
properly in a plant 

-e.g.'s: GUS (0-gll·curonidase), luciferase, nopaline synthase. 

3) The gene of interest: 

-First must realize that some traits are not amenable to genetic engineering techniques, eg., 
yield, drought tolerance, sail tolerance, etc. These are best tackled t:irough 
interspecific hybridization in conjunction with marker-assisted selection. 

-Genes that ha .. ·e thus far been amenable: See handout. 

Preparing the gene: 
-Right promoter 
-Right terminator 
-Right coding sequence 

- Can have problems with codon bias. The genetic code is universal, but all 
organisms c!o not have the ncessary tRNAs to transcribe codons. Eg: 

Serine Frequency of Use 
Codon 

E.coli Human 

ucu 2.81 0.45 

ucc 2.07 2.09 

UCA 0.06 0.26 

UCG 0.00 0.68 

- In the above example, a hurnan gene with UCG would not be expressed in £. co!i. 
One with UCA would be expressed poorly. 

-This was the case with the Br genes. Codons not used by plants had to be replaced 
with synonymous codons more commonly used by plant:;. 
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Preparing the vector: 

- The Ti plasmid is - 250 kb long. 
Technology can engineer plasmids of 
only - 20 kb. Hence, strategy is to 
separate the T-DNA from the VIR 
region, in a system known as binary 
vectors: 
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T-DNA 

0 
·oisarmed· Ti Plasmid 

- Works as VIR genes are effective in trantihey do not have to be on the same plasmid. 

- A Ti plasmid without T-DNA is said to be disarmed. 

- The diagram below gives a closer look at a binary vector. Several variations on the theme 
are possible: 

HKMPSSBC 
Multiple Cloning 

Site 

- The multiple cloning site :nakes it 
easy to insert the desired 
gene into the vector. 

- While Agrohacterit!m-mediated 
transformation has been 
successful for some species, 

I 

-<l= 

Note the following: 

- The tetracycline (or other antibiotic 
resistance) allows you to separate 
bacteria containing this plasmid from 
bacteria that don't have it. 

- The origin of replication is necessary to 
allow replication of the plasmid in 
the bacteria. 

OCI 

c==J <!--

this has not been universal. Agrohacterium is a plant pathogen, and for it to work on 
a given species, ~he species must be within the host range of Agrobacterium. This has 
excluded most major crops. 
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-Yes: cotton, walnut, tobacco, tomato, potato, canola, potato, alfalfa 
- Difficult: soybean, peanut 
- No: com, wheat, rice 

-Notice that this list closely follows the protoplast list! 

NOTE: There is a difference between gettin occasional transformed plants after much effort 
and the ability to obt<.in !ransgenic plants at will. 

- Several alternatives to Agrobacterium-mediated transformation have been attempted. 

2. Direct DNA intake: Makes use of a protoplast's ability to up take anything (e.g., glass 
beads, macromolecules, etc.) 

- Mix protoplasts with DNA 
- Grow protoplasts on selection media 
- Very low efficiency 
- Can increase efficiency by adding compounds such as PEG (Polyethylene glycol) 

3. Electroporation: use of an electric discharge to create holes in a protoplast's cell 
membrane, thus increasing the efficiency of transformation. 

- There is now evidence that electrnporation may be used with intact tissues. 

4. Microinjcction: Literally inject DNA 
into single protoplasts. 
- Requires a very expensive 

micromanipulator 

All of the protoplast-mcdiatcd systems have several limitations: 
- Few species are easily regenerated from protoplasts. 
- Protoplasts are inherently genetically unstable 

- ONA Oil 

5. DNA injection into reproductive organs: DNA is injected into ovules, pollen tubes, etc. 
Has not been reproducible. False positives have most likely been the result of 
transformation of bacterial cndophytcs, rather than the plant itself. Not yet proven to 
everynone's satisfaction. 

6. Pollen-mediated: Mix pollen with DNA 
- Not yet proven !o everyone's satisfaction 
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7. Silicon carbide fibers: Mix cells, silicon carbide fibers, and DNA, then vortex. 
- The fibers act as spears, penetrating the cell wall and making an opening for DNA to 
enter the cell. ( Kaeppler ct al., 1990) 

8. Microprojectile bombardment: --also known as the "Gene gun" 

- Literally shoots DNA-covered 
tungsten or gold particles into 
plant cells. 

- Extremely simple concept: 

DNA-coated tungsten particles 
' Stopping plate 

~ I I .22 
Plastic bullet 
caliber charge 

~ 
// 

Firing pin 

A new model simply uses compressed air: 

PRESSURE GAUGE ---

MACRO CARRIER 

ONA-COATED 

TUNGSTEN --
PARTICLES 

TISSUE 

Target tissue 

HIGH-PRESSURE 

HELIUM 

--- _ STOPPING SCREEN 

VACUUM CHAMBER 
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• There is also another model that uses electrical discharges to propel the microprojectiles, and 
yet another that uses low-pressure helium. In short, there are many ways to accelerate 
microprojectiles. 

\ \\r"o>. ::e_ 
'-----== .... ..--J TARGET CELLS 

~~RETAINING SCREEN 

~-- - GOLD PARTICLES 
.... ~--~· ON FILM 

HV8~HV(£) 
~'-.....ARC POINTS 

Antiscnse RNA: 

-ladaplefs 

Finer et al., 1992 

He 

- Adding genes to an organism is a way to confer new traits onto that organism. However, at 
times the objective is not to express a new trait, but to get rid of expression of an 
existing trait 

- In lower organisms, site-directed mutagenesis is a way to eliminate gene expression, but this 
currently does not work well in plants. 

- Antisense RNA is an alternative: 
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Uses of antisense teclmulogy: 

- Calgcnc's 'FlavrSavr' tomato. Antiscncc 
polyglucorinidase prevents cell wall 
degradation, so tomato will not 
soften. Therefore, it can be vine
ripened and still survive shipping. 

- Florigene/DNAP's 'Flori-ant' white mum. 
Took a pink mum (which does not 
sell well) but had excellent 
commerial characteristics (quick 
flowering, long life after cutting), 
and made it white using antiscnse 
chalcone synthase." 

Problems with transgene expression: 

AGY/BOT 890, Page lllb-16 

- Gene expression varies with different transformation events. I.e., for the same gene, 
independent transformation events of the same genotype can vary greatly. Attritubuted 
to several causes: 

- Position effects: Integration is a random event. Know from classical cytogenetics 
that genes translocate<l near hetcrochromatin decrease their kvcl of expression. 
There is some evidence against this concept for transgencs. 

- Copy number: As copy number of genes increases, the overall expression decreases. 
There is experimental evidence for and against this. In the cases where gene 
expression is decreased, mcthylation appears to be invol\ed. 

NOTE: Gun-mediated transformation (and other methods of direct DNA transfer) 
tends to result in a high copy numbers of the transgene at the site of insertion. In 
contrast, Agrub'1cteri11m-mediated transformation usually results in single or few-copy 
(<I 0) insertions. 

- Co-suppression (Jorgensen, 1990): 

Anthocyanin biosynthesis: 

Coumaryol-CoA + 3 Malonyl-CoA -CHS~ chalcone ~~ dihydroflavonal -DFR~ ~~ anthocyanin 
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- Engineered petunias with CHS or DFR 
- Thought that this would enhance color production, but instead it stopped all color 

formation 
- This turning off of a plant gene by an engineered copy of the same gene is called co

suppress1on 
- This can be temporally and spatially variable 
- Thought to be due to antisense produced by readthrough of gene caused by a 

selectable marker placed in opposite orientation: 

~----.... 
13~slTRANSGENE T T RE~~~~ !s 

Transcnptt0n 
modulated by 
chromosomal 
sequences 

~ •--------··--··-----····.,.. I • ReadlhrOUQh transcrootoon 

Grierson et al., 1991 

- All of this has implications for a breeding program. Originally thought that elite cultivars 
would each bi! engineered for specific genes. However: 

1) Regeneration and engineering appears to be genotype-dependt:nt, so not every 
cultivar is amenable to current engineering/regeneration technology. In general, 
transformation ability is correlated with agronomic quality. E.g., cotton. 

2) Because expression varies so much between independent transformation events, it 
has turned out to be more efficient to engineer one cultivar that is easily 
engineerable, find one individual with a high level of transgene expression, then 
backcross the transgene into other cultivars. This is as opposed to indiviudally 
engineering each genotype. 

- Engineered plants nearing the market place 

'Bromotal' cotton 
cotton 
soybean 
Cantaloupe 

SOMACLONAL VARIATION: 

Cal gen'! 
Monsanto 
Monsanto 
UpJohn 

resistance to bromoxynil 
Bt resistance to insects 

Resistance to papaya ringspot virus, 
watermelon mosaic virus -2, and zuchinni 
yellows virus 

- Plants recovered from culture usually are different in many ways from the elite cultivar that 
went into culture. These differences are referred to as somaclonal variation 

- Then some somaclo:ies were reported to be superior to the cultivar they came from, and the 
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craze was on. Somaclonal variation was then viewed as a way to increase the genetic 

diversity of plants. 

- Callus, and especially protoplasts, are most susceptible to somaclonal Yariation. 

- As time in culture increases, so does the incidence of somaclonal variation 

- Types of somaclonal variation: 

- Point mutations 
- Aneuploidy 
- Chromosomal rearrangements 
- Changes in ploidy 
- Changes in gene copy number 
- Activation of transposable elements 
- Cytoplasmic mutations 
- Chromosome substitution 
- Chromosome breakage 
- Changes in DNA content 

- Causes of somaclonal variation: 

l) Preexisting variability in the form of 
accumulated mutations in cells 
derived from the zygote. 

2) Mutations induced by media (Hoffman et 
al., 1982) 
- doubled haploids from microspore culture --t have heterozygous loci 

3) Genomic shock (McClintock, 1984) 
- Late-replicating heterochromatin in com, rye, and oats 
- Nucleotide pool imbalances 
- Mitotic reccmbination 

- Breeding via somaclonal variation 

WITH SELECTION . In the early days of tissue culture, the thought was that bacterial 
selection systems could be applied to plant cells. Plant cells from elite cultivars would 
be exposed to a mutagen or selection agent, and plants with the new 1rait regenerated. 
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- Mechanism of resistance must be the same at the cdl le•1el as at the whole plant level 

-Eg., com hybrids resistant to imidazolinone herbicides 

- Van den Bulk, 199 I: Revie·.v of somaclones obtained using selection: 

- Alfalfa resistant to Fusarium 
- Barley resistant to Helminthosporium 
- Eggplant resistant to a mycloplasma-like organism 
- Oats resistant to Helnrinthosporium 
- R&&pe resistant to Phonra lingam 
- Tobacco resistant to Pseudomonas and TMV 
- Tomato resistant to Fusarium and TMV 
- Wheat resistant to Helminthosporium 

**"*The vast majmity of reports do not have progeny data to test the stability and heritability 
of the trait.•••• 

WITHOiJT SELEC.TION 

- Rapeseed resistant to Phoma lingam 
- Tomato resistant to TMV and Fmarium 
- Celery resistant to Fusarium 

- In practice, somaclonal variation has not lived up to its potential. Most changes that are 
useful are not novel, that is, they represent mutations already existing in the gene pool. 

- Some plant breeders argue that variability is not the greatest limiting step. The greatest 
limiting step 1or them is screening of germplasm. 

- Many of the changes called somaclonal variation are epigenetic in nature, and disappear 
after one or more seed generations. Altered methylation patterns are the most likely 
reason. 

- The net result is that somaclonal variation is not the most efficient way to go after 
variability. It is expensive, the results are random, and they may only be epigenetic. 
Conventional mutagenesis may be a more economical and efficient option. 

- Nevertheless, there are some cultivars on the market derived from somaclonal variation: 

- DNAP 9, a tomato with resistance to Fusarium. 
- DNAP 17, a tomato with increased soluble solids. 
- Bell Sweet, a bell pepper with very few seeds. 
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OTHER USES 

- The large amount of chromosome breakage and deletions that occur are a way to transfer 
alien chromosome segments containing desired traits from one species to another: 

- The chromosomes do not pair in the F,, making introgression through crossing over 
and recombination impossible. 

- For example, redstance to cereal cyst nematode from rye and to barley yellow dwarf 
from Thinopyntnr are being introgressed into wheat this way. 

LAWYERS, GUNS, AND MONEY: 

Effects on intellectual property rights 

- Traditionally, exchange of plant germplasm has been free and unrestricted. 
- Now, individual gene transfer technology, genes, and individual components have been 

patented. 
- The overwhelming majority are owned by large companies: 

- Gun technology belongs to DuPont 
- Agn;bacteriunz technology belongs to Monsanto 
- Hygromycin resistance belongs to DowElanco 
- Soytean regeneration belongs to Agrigenetics 
- Bt genes belong to Plant Genetic Systems 
- Cotton transformation belongs to Agracetus 
- Coat protein technology belongs to Monsanto 
- Antifreeze belongs to DNAP 
- Chalcone synthase belongs to DNAP (pat no. 5,034,321) 
- Chitinase belongs to Mogen 

- Biotechnology is so expensive that patents arc the only way companies have to recover their 
costs 

- The International Biodiversity treaty recently signed by Clinton limits patent 
rights for bioteccompanies, and could have adverse effects on biotechnology 
research 

- The net result is th:-tt extensive negotiations and legal contracts are necessary for anything to 
be done in this area: 
- Can involv ! "technology access fees". 
- All involv<; royalty payments. 
- All involve restrictions on use. 

- The release of a single engineered cultivar can involve contract negotiations with several 
companies. 

I I I I I I I I I 11 I 
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Effect of regulations 

e -Regulated by EPA, USDA-APHIS, and FDA 

- Regdations subject to public perception 

- Foundation for Economic Trends 
(Reremy Rifkin) - opposed to any 
form of genetic engineering as 
being dangerous 

- Pure Foods campaign - organizing a 
national boycott 

- Environmental Defense Fund, Council 
for Responsible Genetics 

- Public and press are generally too poorly 
edi1cated to understand issues and technology involved 

AGY/BOT 890, Page Illb-21 

Have mistaken impressions of what is and isn't possible with genetic engineering 

ROBOUIAS® by Ji• Mcddid 
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Irresponsible press 

New York Times, June I, 1992 /Jarro11~~. June I, 1992 
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Introduction 

Since i 958 when the first plant embryos were obtained from somatic tissues 
of carrot (Daucus carota) cultured in vitro (Reinert. 1958; Steward, 1958). 
ever increasing numbers of species and tissues have been induced to form 
scmatic embryos. In the process. a greater understanding of the phenome· 
non has been achieved, and the ability to exploit it has increased. Although 
somatic embryos are derived from somatic cells, they closely resemble their 
sexual counterpart$ and presumably result from expression of genes regulat· 
ing the same developmental pathway. The evolution of this pathway must 
date back at least to the evolution of seed plants, and its basic features 
appear to be highly conserved. As a result. it is possible to apply the most 
basic principle~ to somatic embryogenesis across the range of seed-bearing 
plants. 

A w~de range of plant tissues has been used as explant sources from 
which to obtain somatic embryos, with tissues derived from immature 
embryos being especially amenable to induced embryogenesis. Responding 
species are as diverse as wheat. Triticum atstivum (Ozias-Akins & Vasil. 
1982), and soybcl'n, Glycintma.r (Lippmann & Lippmann, 1984)(Fig. 7.1). 
The use of zygotic embryos as an explant source is normally not a limitation, 
except in the case of cross-pollinated species, in which cue a zygotic embryo 
(or seedling) represents an unknown genotype. 

Cells within a zygotic embryo are believed to express the genes necessary 
for the embrys.nic ~·velot>mental programme. In simplest terms, they 
need only tf) t:J9'ne independent from positional constraints imposed by 
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Fig. 7.1. Basic regeneration protocol for 
soybean (based on Lazzeri et at., t 985: 
Parrott er al., 1988). A). Immature 
cotyledons, with the embryonic axes 
removed, are expose1 10 1 O mg/I or a· 
naphthalene acetic acid {NM) tor 7-1 o 
days, and then translerTed to hormone· 
free basal medium. B) Somatic embiyos 
develop around the distal peripheiy ol 
the cotyledon. After 20 days on 
hormone-free basal medium, the 
somatic embiyos are removed from the 
explant tissue and translerTed to 
hormun•tree basal medium. C) 
Somatic embryos are allowed lo mature 
lor al least one month on basal medium. 
0) Somatic embiyos are deslcuted tor 
one week. E) Oeslccaled embiyos 
germinate when transferred to basal 
medium. (Artwork by J. Adang.) 

other cells within the tissue. Consequently, the disruption of such tissue~ 
alone can be sufficient in some species to permit the development of soma1ic 
embryos on hormone-free media, as has been observed with East Indies 
walnut (Albizia ltbbtck) and carrot (Gharyal & Maheshwari, 1981; Smith & 
Krikorian. 1989). In recognition of the existence of an embryogenic stale 
wilhin cells prior to the formation of somatic embryos, the term pre· 
embryogeric determined cell (PEDC) was coined (Sharp ti al., 19R2). 
Because PEDCs can divi,je to form an embryo directly, the process has been 
referred to as direct somatic embryogenesis. 

Embryogenic developmental programmes are not expressed in. other, 
more differentiated plant tissues th'lt give rise to somatic embryos, and 
several cell division cycles in the presence of an auxin are normally requirell 
beforf: the embryogenic developmental pathway is once again expressed. 
The term induced embryogenic determined cell (JEDC) is used to idcncify 
cells that acquire embryogenic potential in culture (Sharp ti al., 1982). The 
various cell generations tha: intel'\'ene between the original nplant and !he 
formation of somatic embryos are manifested H a callus. In chis case. 
somatic embryogenesis is said to be indirect. Once formed, ~n IEDC and oi 

~DC are functionally equivalent, and the term embryogenic cell (EC) 
•uld be considered to be a better descriptor. e 



The terms PEDC and IEDC provide convenient ways to classify tissues, 
but in reality represent extremes of a continuum. Apparently, the embryo· 
genie developmental programme is not tenninated abruptly and replaced by 
•mother, but alters gradually over a number of cell cycles. The net result is 
that increasingly greater amounts of reprogramming arc necessary to fonn 
ECs as the cells diverge in time and space from the original cmbryogcnic 
condition. The ooscrvation that older cells from immature cotyledons of 
soybean form more abnormal somatic em~ryos than do younger cells 
(Hartweck et al., 1988) fits this model of somatic cmbryogenesis. Such 
gradients in the morphology of somatic embryos have also been observed in 
ftax (Linum usitatissimum) by Pretova & Williams (1986b) and in tomato 
( Lycoptrsicon) species by Young tt al. (1987). In addition, explants derived 
from tissues associated with reproduction (e.g. nucellar or anther tissues) 
and hypocotyls or cotyledons of young seedlings tend to be more easily 
induced to an embryogenic state than do cells from mature tissues (Williams 
et ul., 1990). 

When a tissue consists of ECs, the stimulation of cell division may be all 
that is necessary to perpetuate the embryogenic state and form somatic 
embryos. This could explain the formation of somatic embryos following the 
exposure of immature zygotic embryos to lo\'' c onccntrations of cytokinin in 
oilseed rape, Brassica napus ssp. olti/tra (Prctova & Williams, 1986a), ftax 
(Pretova & Williams, 1986b), alfalfa (Mtdicago saliva) and various species 
of clover (Trifolium) (Maheswaran & Williams, 1984, 1985, 1986a, b). Jlle 
perpetuation of cycles of repetitive cmbryogencsis in microspore-derived 
somatic embryos of oilseed rape on hormone-free medium has been attri
buted to high concentrations of endogenous cytokinins within the ECs of the 
somatic embryos (Loh tt al., 1983). In this particular case, repetitive 
embryogcnesis is stopped by exposure to c1togenou1 c:ytokinin, presumably 
because exogenous cytokinins arc able to activate the metabolic machinery 
that ordinarily maintains low concentrations of internal cytokinins. 

Whenever an IEDC must be produced from a non-embryogenic cell, 
exposure to an auxin is necessary, and exposure to a cytokinin can be detri· 
mental to the process (e.g. Wenck et al., 1988). In fact, high concentrations 
of endogenous c:ytokinins have been associated with lack of embryogenic 
capacity in Napiergrass, Pennisetum purpureum, and orchardgrass, Dactyli.s 
glomerata (Rajasekaran et al., 1987; Wenck et al., 1988). Alternatively, in 
A 188, an cmbryogenic genotype of maize (Zta mays), endogenous auxin 
concentrations in the ovule are 16-20 times lower than those in non· 
cmbryogenic genotypes (Carnes & Wright, 1988). The mode of action of 
auxin in the redetermination of an IEDC remains unknown, and is probably 
not due to a single factor. On exposure to auxin, substantial DNA methyla· 
ti on occurs (LoSchiavo ti al., 1989), which may stop or hinder the expression 
of existing developmental programmes within the cell. Stress may also have 
-same effect (Kamada et al., 1989). Isolation of cells and disruptio-

tissue may also play a role in the redetermination of cells. This factor has 
been reviewed extensively by Williams & Maheswaran ( 1986) and by Smith 
& Krikorian (1989). Although factors as diverse as plasmolysis (Wetherell. 
1984) and tissue necrosis (Hartweck et al., 1988; Trigiano et al .• 1989) 
obviously lead to isolation of cells from the rest of a tissue. auxins themselves 
induce !he property of friability, which is caused by rapid cell separation 
(Evans et al., 1981). Finally, once a cell or small group of cells has been 
Isolated, an auxin may help eatabll1h polarity. Polarity has been found to 
precede and accompany differentiation in cell aggregates of carrot (Brawley 
ti al., 1984; Nomura & Komamine, 1986; Gorst et al., 1987; Rathore et al., 
1988; Timmers ti al., 1989) and sweet potato, lpomoea batatas (Chee & 
Cantliffe, 1989). Application of a low-voltage field greatly increased the 
frequency ofsomatic embryos formed on callus ofalfalfa ( Dijak et al .• 1986}, 
plausibly in response ·a polarity imposed by the electrical field. 

Once an EC has occn obtained, the continued presence of an auxin can 
be detrimental to normal development of somatic embryos (Halperin & 
Wetherell, 1964; Parrott tt al., 1988). The strikingly negative effect that 
2,4-0 can have on the quality of somatic embryos was illustrated by Kamada 
tt al. (1989). Carrot somatic embryos were induced by treatment with high 
concentrations of sucrose, cadmium ions, sodium hypochlorite, or 2,4-D, 
and encapsulated in calcium alginate to produce synthetic seeds. For syn
thetic seeds containing a single large embryo, 30-50% of encapsulated 
embryos from cadmium treatments developed both a radicle and a green 
bud, whereas only 15% of embryos derived from 2,4-D trc1tment did so. 
The best time to withdraw auxin from the medium is not clear, but probably 
corresp0nds to the time that auxin contents drop naturally in ovules 
developing in planta (Carnes & Wright, 1988; Carman, 1989). 

If the concentration of auxin is high enough, instead of proceeding to the 
next stage of its ontogeny, a somatic embryo may instead give rise to new 
somatic embryos. Such- a process has been described at various times as 
secondary, r1"current or repetitive cmbryogcnesis (Fig. 7 .2). Depending on 
the species and the culture system in use, the repetitive cycle may be ex
pressed as continuous propagation of various embryonic stages, including 
procmbryogenic masses (PEMs) as in carrot (e.g. Halperin & Wetherell. 
1965), globular embryos u in Citrw (e.g. Button et al., 1974) and soybean 
(Finer, 1988; Finer & Nagasawa, 1988), or even cotyledonary stage 
embryos, as in alfalfa (Lupotto, 1983, 1986). Other factors that can inftuence 
the proliferation of somatic embryos include the ammonium to nitrate ratio 
in the medium (Smith & Krikorian, 1989) and a low pH (4.0) in the medium 
(Smith & Krikorian, 1990). Such cycles of repetitive embryogenesis can be 
broken by the removal or rcductior. of auxin in the cul!ure medium, per· 
milling the development of mature embry:>s. It is the ability of repetitive 
cmbryogenesis to perpetuate the embryogenic state indefinitely and 
produce large numbers of embryos that makes soma.embryogc 1esis a 
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Ag. 7.2. Repetitive somatic embryogenesls. A} B) Globular somatic embfyoe of 
soybean giving rise to further globular embryos. C) Globular and D) torpedo-stage 
embryos that have formed along the hypocotyl of larger, cotyleclonwy-stage 
somatic embryos or alfalfa. 

powerful 1001 ca,aK>le of being exploited for diverse goals such as mass 
propagation andW.production of transgenic plants. 
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Factors affecting the application of embryogenlc cultures and 
somatic embryos 

Genetic control or regeneration 

Biotechnology has been expected to assist plant breeding programmes, bu1 
applications of biotechnology to plant breeding have frequently been 
limited by two major factors: the lack of regenera1ion capacity in desired 
tissues, cultivan or crops, and 1he lack for most plan1 species or a simple 
reliable method for genetic transformation with defined DNA sequences. 
The advent of biolistic technology has removed a major barrier for the 
delivery of exogenous DNA into plant cells, leaving the recovery of plants 
from transgenic cells as a major limitation. It may be that before biotechnol
ogy can make a significant contribu1ion to the improvement of many crops, 
it will be necessary to breed for increased regeneration capacity. As an 
example, the argument for breeding for regeneration has been made for 
potato (Solanum 1ubtrosum), in which the ability to form somatic embryos 
in cultured anthers is a heritable trait (Sonnino ti al., 1989), and crosses be
tween parents wi1h low embryogenic capacity can result in progeny with 
much higher regeneration capacities (Jacobsen & Sopory, 1978). 

The ability to form somatic embryos is, in most cases, not merely an 
intrinsic property ofa species. Instead, it is a property under genetic control, 
such that individual genotypes within a species can dirrer in their ability to 
undergo somatic embryogenesis. This phenomenon has been widely 
documented in several species, including red clover, Trifolium prattnu 
(MacLcan &. Nowak, 1989), alfalfa (Mitten ttal., 1984; Brown&. Atana.ssov, 
1985; Meijer &. Brown, 1985; Chen &. Marowitch, 1987; Chen ti al., 1987; 
Bianchi ti al., 1988; Walton & Brown, 1988), soybean (Komatsuda &. 
Ohyama, 1988; Parrott tf al., 1989), cotton (Trolinder &. Xhixian, 1989), 
maize (Green&. Phillips, 1975; Bartkowiak, 1982; Lu ti al., 1983a; Beckert 
& Qing, 1984; Duncan ti al .. 1985; Hodges ti al., 1986), rice, Oryza sativa 
(Abe & Futsuhara, 1986), barley, Hordtum vulgart (Hanzel ti al., 1984; 
Luhn & I...6rz, 1987; Ohkoshi tt al., 1987) and wheat (Sean & Deckard, 
1982; Lazar tt al, 1983; Maddock ti al., 1983; He ti al., l988). 

The most complete definition of the genetic colitr')i of regeneration has 
been accomplished in alfalfa. Two dominant genes, named Rn/ and Rn2, 
were initially found to be necessary for a high frequency of regeneration to 
occur (Reisch & Bingham, 1980). Two dominant genes were also found 10 

be required for regeneration in other populations of alfalfa. These were 
named RnJ and Rn4 by Wan ti al. (1988) and Rna and Rnb by Hem4ndcz· 
Fern4ndez and Christie (1989). Although given different names, these three 
gene pain have not been tested for allelism, making it conceivable that they 

•
llelic in all populations. In cucumber, two dominant genes arc ne. 

s for an intermediate frequency of somatic embryogcnesis, while the 



scnce of a third dominant gene provides a high frequency of regeneration. A 
single dominant gene condicions for embryogenesis from leaf 1issucs of 
orchardgrass (Gavin ti al., 1989). Only in red clover has regeneration 
capacity been attributed to a recessive gene, rg, while the ability to form 
callus prior to the iniliation of somatic embryos is due to a single dominant 
gene, C (oroda, 1984). 

Wheat, ahhough a hexaploid species, makes an excellent organism in 
which to study the genetic control of regeneration, as a wide range of 
cytogenelic stocks are available. Using these stocks, a gene (or genes) on 
chromosome 48 has been found to be important for regeneration (Mathias 
& Fukui, 1986; Higgins & Mathias, 1987). In addition, a gene with major 
inftuence on regeneration capacity is located on the long arm of chromo
some 20, and genes with smaller intluences have been located to the long 
arm of chromosome 2A and the short arm of chromosome 28. These three 
genes appear to be regulated by a gene on the long arm of chromosome 28 
( Kaleikau ti al., 1989). Finally, an example of the role cytoplasm may have 
on regeneration capacity is found in wheat. A rearrangement of the 
mi1ochondrial genome haa been found in cultures of the cultivar Chinese 
Spring which have lost their embryogenic capacity. This rearrangement is 
like the arrangement normally found in the cultivars Talent, Captitole and 
Thc~~e. which all lack regeneration capacity (Rode tt al., 1988). 

In most other species in which the genetic control of regeneration has 
been studied, it has not been possible thus far to idenlify individual genes, 
and investigators have resorted to the evaluation of regeneration capacity in 
quantitative terms. This is partly due to the large environmental intlucnce on 
somatic embryogenesis. In a study of regeneration capacity in Brussels 
sprouts (Brassica oltracta var. gtmmiftra), genetic effects accounted for 
only 50% of the observed variabilily in somalic embryogenesis from micro
spores. Partial dominance was observed for regeneration capacity, and 
narrow-sense hcritabilily was estimated at 0.48 (Ockendon & Sutherland, 
1987). 

One of the earliest attempts at a quantitative study of embryogenic 
capacity was conducted on red clover, in which additive genetic effects were 
found to be the most important determinants of the potential for somatic 
embryogenesis (Keyestt al., 1980). This observation has held with almost all 
other species studied. 

ln an investigation of five maize inbreds differing in ability to form 
embryogenic callus, and F1 and F2 plants derived from a partial diallel, 
additive genetic effects explained 70% of observed variability for regenera
tion capacity, which wus highly heritable (Tomes & Smith, 198S). Cyto· 
plasmic effects were significant in depressing embryogenic capacity. In a 
separate set of crosses between Al88, a genotype with a high regeneration 
capacity, and the widely used inbreds, 873 and Mo17 (Willman ttal., 1989), 
additive effects were more important than dominance effects in determining e e 

both the percentage of immature embryos forming somatic embryos and the 
number of plants regent:1ctted pcrexplant. Differences in regeneration frnm 
reciprocal crosses suggested that cytoplasmic or other maternal effects 
inftuence regeneration capacity. Based on analysis of genetic variances. the 
authors suggested that at least one gene or one group of linked genes was 
responsible for determining the frequency of somatic embryogenesis. 

- AnafySls of a Oiiillcl between four genotypes of rice (Peng & Hodges, 
1989) suggested that additive genetic effects (general combining ability) 
explained 49% of the variability observed for the number of plants regener
ated, while dominance genetic effects (specific combining ability) and 
cytoplasmic effects accounted for 40% and 90%, respectively, of the 
observed variation. When frequency of explants undergoing regeneration 
was the parameter evaluated, additive, dominance and cytoplasmic effects 
accounted for 61%,29% and 10% of the observed variation, respectively. 

Diallel analysis of five winter wheat cultivars showed that additive, non
additive and cytoplasmic effects all inftuenced regeneration, with additive 
effects being the most important. Cytoplasmic effects are nevertheless 
sufficient to necessitate careful selection of maternal parents to ensure 
regeneration success (Ou tt al., 1989). Only in barley have dominance 
genetic effects been found to be more important than additive effects, as 
detennined from the analysis of a diallel between seven genotypes (Komat
suda tt al., 1989). Nevertheless, broad-sense heritability of regeneration was 
estimated at 0.86, while narrow-sense heritability was estimated to be 0. n. 

As with any trait under genetic control, it is possible to breed for the 
capacity to regenerate via somatic embryogenesis. The earliest success was 
in the breeding of tetraploid alfalfa for regeneration capacity, and resulted 
in Regen-S, a genotype with a high frequency of somatic embryo formation 
(Bingham tt al., 1975). The availability of Regen-S has facilitated a broad 
range of studies, including: 

I. physiological aspects of somatic embryogenesis (Walker ti ol., 1979; 
Walker & Sato, 1981; Stuart & Strickland, 1984a, b); 

2. in vitro selection and subsequent recovery of plants resistant to the toxin 
produced by Fu.sarium oxysporum /. sp. mtdicagintnsis (Hartman ti ol., 
1984); 

3. regeneration of plants from protoplasts (Johnson tt al., 1981; Dijak ti al., 
1986); 

4. genetic transformation of alfalfa (D'Halluin tt ol .• 1990). 

More recently, diploid alfalfa has also been bred for regeneration capacity 
(Ray & Bingham, 1989). 

In addition to the breeding efforts in alfalfa, breeding and selection have 
increased the capacity for somatic embryo formation from microspores in 
maize (Petolino tt al., 1988) and rapid-cycling Brassica comptstris (Aslam tt 
al., 1990). In maize, only 3.So/o of F1 plants from a t··way cross were 
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cmbryogcnic, while this percentage increaM:d to 23.4% of embryogenic S1 

plants after the first in vitro selection cycle. In Brassica, only 46% of plants 
in the parental population were embryogenic. This frequency increased to 
include 96% of the plants in the S1 generation. 

Obtaining pl.ats from somatic embryos 

It is self-evident that recovery of plants from somatic embryos, a process 
referred to as conversion, is essential for the ultimate success of any system 
based on somatic embryogenesis. Ease with which somatic embryos convert 
to plants differs widely across genotypes, species and culture systems, repre
senting the entire continuum from the readily accomplishable to the 
currently impossible. 

It is difficult to evaluate the comparative conversion efficiencies of 
various species and culture systems, as this statistic is seldom reported in the 
literature. Many authors have limited their reporting to the successful 
recovery of plants, providing little or no information on conversion rates. 
Many studies have not been designed to provide this information. For some 
species, the absolute conversion rate may not be a critical factor. For exam· 
pie, recovery of plant• from aomatic embryo• of carrot and alfalfa, and 
microspores of oilseed rape is generally not considered limiting, although 
this is not necessarily due to high conversion rates. Instead, since large 
numbers of somatic embryos arc readily obtainable, a low conversion rate 
becomes inconsequential. On the other hand, low numbers of somatic 
embryos coupled with a low conversion rate make it very difficult, if not 
impossible, to recover plants. For example, there are no published reports 
of plants recovered from somatic embryos of bean, Phaseo/us vu/garis (Mar· 
tins & Sondahl, 1984), and recovery o! plants from somatic embryos of red 
bud, Ctrcis canadensis, has been very limited (Trigiano tt al., 1988). 

Several factors probably contribute to lack of conversion capacity in 
somatic embryos. Just as the formation of somatic embryos is under genetic 
control, there is some evidence that conversion ability is also under genetic 
control, e.g. in alfalfa (Seitz Kris & Bingham, 1988) and soybean (Komatsuda 
&. Ohyama. 1988). This control is separate from that controlling embryo
gcnesis. In triticalc (X. triticostcale), the formation of somatic embryos from 
microspores is under the control of nuclear genes with additive action, while 
conversion of these embryos is inftuenced by additive, non-additive and 
cytoplasmic effects (Channel & Bernard, 1984). To the degree that they can 
be manipulated in vitro, simulation of the events that occur in plan ta is prob
ably the best way to optimize both the maturation of somatic embryos and 
their conversion to plantlcts. Timing of growth regulator applications to 
match those that occur in planta, use of low oxygen tensions and desiccation 
of mature embryos have all been suggested as treatments that can increase 
the efficiency .lantlet production (Cannan, 1988, 1989). 
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Auxin 

Although auxin is used to induce somatic cmbryogenesis, continued 
exposure to auxin has long been known to have a detrimental effect on the 
development of the apical meristem of somatic embryos (Halperin & 
Wetherell, 1964). Previous discussion in this chapter centred on continued 
exposure to auxin as a means of locking somatic embryos into a given 
developmental phase and establishing cultures undergoing repetitive 
embryogenesis. Continuous exposure can, however, be detrimental to 
normal development once ECs have been induced and the resulting somatic 
embryos have completed the initial stages of development. Exposing the 
ex plant tissue to an auxin for a short period followed by transfer to honnone · 
free basal medium has led to the recovery of somatic embryos and plants 
from alfalfa (Walker & Sato, 1981), pecan, Carya il/inotnsis (Wetzstein et 
al., 1989), and black locust, Robinia pstudoacacia (Merkle & Wiccko, 
1989). Other examples of the transfer of young proembryos to low· or no· 
auxin medium for their development include carrot (Gorst tt al., 1987) and 
Eucalyptus citriodora. Work in soybean (Parrott ti al., 1988) showed that 
only one week's exposure of explant tissues to auxin was necessary to obtain 
aomatic embryoa, and that increaaingly longer cxpo1ures re1ulted in d..:· 
creased development of the shoot meristem in the somatic embryos sub· 
scquently fonned. In certain systems, auxin effects may persist for some 
time after removal of exogenous auxin. Activated charcoal has been added 
to the culture medium to further remove auxin Crom tissues (Buchheim 
etal., 1989). 

Desiccation 

Desiccation, another characteristic of zygotic embryogenesis in plan ta, may 
play a role in terminating embryogenic developmental processes and 
triggering the germination and seedling developmental programme!> 
(Rosenberg & Rinne, J986, 1987, 1988). In those instances where high 
sucrose concentrations in the medium have been used to achieve conversion 
competence in somatic embryos (e.g. Lee & Thomas, 1985; Janick, 1986; 
Buchheim et al., 1989; Cannan, 1989), osmotic desiccation is a plausible 
explanation for the success of the treatment. 

The imposition of an outright desiccation step has assisted in the conver· 
sion of somatic embryos of some species. Initial attempts at the desiccation 
of somatic embryos, coupled with the successful recovery of plants, were 
carried out in orchardgras5, and resulted in a 4% conversion rate following 
3 weeks of storage (Gray tt al., 1987). Twenty percent of grape (Vitis /ongit) 
somatic embryos convened Rfter desiccation, as opposed to only 5% conver· 
sion of somatic embryos that had not been desiccated (Gray, 1987). A 

ebsequent study identified one genotype of grape that produced,,. 
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developed embryos and responded well to desiccation, resulting in a 34% 
conversion rate. Conversion for this genotype was higher following desicca
tion than following treatments with benzyladenine (BA), git'lberellin (GA) 
or abscisic acid (ABA) (Gray, 1989). Soybean embryos matured for 4 weeks 
on a basal medium survived desiccation and converted into plants at ten 
limes the frequency of their non-desiccated counterparts (Hammatt & 
Davey, 1987; Parrott et al .. 1988). Similarly, a 5-day desiccation o( pecan 
somalic embryos also raised germination rates (Wetzstein ti al., 1989). 
Finally, desiccation of interior spruce somatic embryos under high relative 
humi<lity resulted in a very high, uniform germination, and a conversion rate 
of 50%. In contrast, only 5% of embryos that were not desiccated converted 
into plants (Roberts tt al., 1990b). 

Zygotic embryos developing in planta undergo a period during which 
1hcy contain high concentrations of ABA. The role of ABA during cmbryo
genesis is not completely clear, but there is evidence that ABA helps regu
!Jtc both the accumulation of storage proteins and proteins that may help to 
protect the embryos during desiccation (Galau tt al., 1986, 1990; Hughes & 
Galau, 1989). The addition of 10-7 M ABA to developing somatic embryos 
promoted the development of mature, well-formed embryos of caraway 
(Ammirato, 1974) and carrot (Ammirato, 1983). In some conifers, induding 
spruce (Picta) species and hybrids, exogenous ABA is critical for normal 
accumulation of storage reserves and subsequent viability of somatic 
cmbryo3 (Roberts ti al., 199Qa). Application of ABA has also been as· 
sociated with acquisition of desiccation tolerance in somatic embryos of 
alfalfa, such that 60% of somatic embryos exposed to ABA survived desic
cation treatment (Scnaratna tt al., 1989, 1990). 

Mass propagation systems 

Ma.u propagation of embryos 

The fac1 that many embryogenic systems can be perpetuated via repetitive 
cmbryogcncsis makes them potenlially attractive for mass production of 
clonal plantlets. Theoretically, a culture initiated from a single explant can 
produce an unlimiled number of embryos. This potential for virtually un
limited multiplication gives iomatic embryogenesis a huge advantage over 
convcn1ional vegetative propagation systems such as rooted cuttings, which 
arc limited to the amount of matcriaJ that can be harvested from the mother 
plane. Multiplication rates from embryogenic cultures also generally exceed 
those attainable with other tissue culture regeneration systems such as shoot 
micropropagation. A high multiplication rate, however, is only the first of 

•
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particularly those characterized by the production of PEMs. both the 
proliferation of embryogenic cells and the developmenc of individual 
somatic embryos can be accomplished in liquid medium, making possible 
the manipulation of very large numbers of propagules with a minimum of 
labour. For example, Drew (1980) estimated that a single litre of an em
bryogcnic carrot suspension culture contained 1.35 million somatic em
bryos. If thi1 capac:ity for liquid culture can bc combined with automated, 
continuous culture technologies, there is the potential for even greater 
economies of scale. 

Besides the features of embryogenic cultures which make them directly 
adaptable to large-scale production of plants, somatic embryos themselves 
have several desirable characteristics as propagules. Chief among these is 
the fact that the product of somatic cmbryogenesis is an embryo. in many 
cases very similar to the embryo in a seed of the same species, and poten
tially able to be exploited in the same way as a complete propagulc compris· 
ing embryonic shoot and root tissues. Even more important than these 
physical attributes, however, is the fact that a somatic embryo carries the 
'program' to make a complete plant, and is capable of doing so with very 
little labour input. Unlike other vegetative propagation systems, there is no 
requirement for separate shoot growth and rooting steps to obtain complete 
plantlets. Furthermore, in contrast to regeneration systems that rely on 
organogencsis or axillary branching, many embryogcnic systems arc capable 
of producing individual embryos, unattached to either mother tissue or 
other embryos. No additional labour input is required to ob1ain individual 
propagules before further manipulation. Thus, cmbryogenic cultures 
produce propagules that arc not only complete, but also discrele as well. The 
combination of these two properties gives somatic embryos potential for 
direct delivery to the greenhouse or field as components of artificial seeds or 
in fluid drilling systems. Such applications have been the subject of a numbe~ 
of studies over the past five years. 

Somatic embryos do differ from their sexual counterparts in that they 
have bypassed genetic segregation and rccombinalion. Consequently they 
represent a method of clonal propagation, maintaining the genotype of the 
plant from which the explant tissues came, and subject only to the natural 
mutation rate and mutations that may be induced in vitro. The latter muta
tion rate has never been strictly quantified, but is lower than that incurred by 
organogenic regeneration systems (Hanna tt al., 1984). Since somatic 
embryos must express many more developmental genes in order for 
ontogeny to be completed successfully, they may be less tolerant of muta· 
tions and epigenetic changes than organogenic cultures (Ozias-Akins & 
Vasil, 1988). Hence, there is the potential for lower variability among 
plantlets derived via embryogencsis than among those produced via organo
genesis. This may be important to plant propagators inteed in maintain· 
ing fidelity among regcnerants. 
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For at least one plantation species, oil palm (Elati.s guinttnsis), the 
large-scale production of somatic embryos to provide clonal material is 
already a reality. Since 1983, over 280ha of experimental oil palm planta· 
tions have been established in Ivory Coast, using somatic embryo-derived 
phnts. Recently, the first performance assessments of these plants showed 
that the clones provided the desired homogeneity for such characters as per· 
centage of oil per mcsocarp. Although a few abnormalities were observed in 
floral morphology, these apparently did not affect overall oil yield (Durand· 
Gas.~lin et ai., 1990). 

Two features mentioned in thi:1 'ection which may be of special signifi· 
cam:e for commercialization purposes arc the potentlal for somatic embryos 
to be grown in large volumes in continuous liquid culture and the potential 
for these embryos to be used as directly delivered propagulcs. Detailed 
discus.si(lr.s of these areas of research follow. 

Scale.up potential 

As noted car!ier. an imponant advantage of many cmbryogenic c\\lturcs 
with respect to mass propagation is the ability not only to maintain the cul· 
tures in suspension, but to induce embryo development in this state as well. 
Over the past decade, researchers have developed several techniques to 
obtain large numbers of well-developed somatic embryos from suspension 
cultures. Although t_hc primary aim of these early experiments was elucida· 
tion of the process inv\>lved in embryo development, the application of these 
techniques to mass propagation is now apparent. Fujimura &t Kcmaminc 
(1975) reported that high rates of synchronous embryo formation could be 
obtained in embryogenic carrot suspension cultures by thorough removal of 
auxin from \he culture medium, combined with sieving the suspensions 
through nylon screens to obtain cell clusters of uniform size. Later this 
method was refined by subjecting the fractionated cell cluaten obtained by 
sieving to density-gradient centrifugation in F~ooll solutions. This step was 
followed by repeated centrifugation of the heaviest fraction of cell clusters 
at low speed for very short periods in culture medium (Fujimura &t 
Komamine, 1979). The density-gradient fractionation step effectively 
removed larser vacuolated cells from the suspension, resulting in synchron· 
ous embryo fonnation, with over 90% of the initial cell clusters forming 
embryos. The synchronoua embryo population• were aubaequently 
employed in studies designed to define the morphological and biochemical 
stages of embryo development (Fujimura cl Komamine, 1980~ Fujimura ti 
al., 1980, 1981). Nomura &t Komaminc (1985) extended the fractionation of 
cmbryogenic suspension cultures to single cells, which could be scpuatcd by 
density-gradient centrifugation in Pcrcoll sol':!taons. Embryogcnic frcqucn· 
cics of cell popu.Jllions obtained in this manner were as high as 30%, and the 
frequency coul.incrcased to 90% by manual selection of single spherical 
cells. 

Populations of suspension-cultured somatic embryos scpara1ed by 
developmental stage have also been purified without the necessity of 
density-gradient centrifugation. Giuliano tt al. (1983) fractionated carrot 
PEMs on nylon sieves, cultured the PEMs in basal medium for 6-8 Jays and 
fractionated the developing embryos on a second set of sieves. Differential 
sedimentation of early embryo stages and undifferentiated cells in the liquid 
medium following fractionation made it possible 10 further purify 1hc 
embryos. 

While fractionation using sieves and/or density-gradient centrifugation 
has been sufficient tu produce synchronous populations <>f embryos in 
carrot, there have not been corresponding reports of similar succcst with 
embryogcnic suspcnsi~ms of other species. It is likely that other systems 
require different physical or chemical conditions to promote synchrony. As 
previously discussed io the section on plantlct production fro1n somatic 
embryos, Ammirato (1974) rh.lwcd that 10-7 M ABA promoted the produc· 
tion of relatively synchronous populations of mature somatic embryos of 
caraw11y (Carwm carvl), preventing precocious germination and the produc· 
tion of multiple embryo clustcn. Later, when he reponcd that the same 
level of ABA had a similar effect on suspension-cultured carrot somatic 
embryos (Ammirato, 1983), he proposed that regulation of embryo matura· 
tion by ABA might be used to facilitate large-scale batch cultures of soma lie 
embryos for applied purposes. Nadel ti al. ( 1990) combined ABA and 5iev· 
ing on metal mesh screens to obtain synchronous populations of celery 
(Apium graveoltn.r) aomatic embryos. These authon strcsstd that, while 1he 
effoct of ABA was significant in synchroniution of the embryos, it did not 
improve singularization or maturation of the embryos. 

The promising experimental results noted above, obtained using model 
systems of cmbryogcnic cells and ~omatic embryos grown in liquid medium. 
have prompted researchers to test the application of engineering technology 
to these cultures. The ultimate goal of this research is the development or 
large-scale mechanized o: automated culture systems for commercializa· 
tion. Such systems have the potential to generate huge numbcn of embryos 
with low labour inputs, decreasing the costs per propagulc to the point 
where, depending on the crop, they may be competitive with sexual seeds. 
Furthermore, in combination with value-added inputs to the propagules 
made possible by hybridity or by genetic engineering, such large-scale clonal 
multiplication systems nt.ay someday be the preferred means of production 
for some spectalizcd crops (sec sections on economics and gene transfer). 

Although the idea of applying scale·up technologies to somatic embryo 
production has been discussed for some time, few results from the actual 
testing of model systems have been reported to date. An early effort at large· 
scale culture of carrot cells in 20..litre carboys wu reported by Backs· 
Hilscmann & Reinen (1970). However, few embryos were fonned. Over 
A past 20 yoan, one system which has been repeatedly tested for useah 
'l'Plnt cell cultures is the stirred-tank biorcactor (Wilson tt al., 1971; M-. 



1980; Kurz & Constabel, 1981), an apparatus originally designed for 
microbial fennentations. Most efforts to adapt this system to plant suspcn· 
sion cultures have had the goal of harvesting plant cell by-products (e.g. Ten 
Hoopen et al., 1990), not propagules. Regardless of the goal, however, 
those employing these bioreactors with plant cells have struggled with the 
problem of high shear forces generated by stirring (Fowler, 1987; Leckie et 
aJ., 1990). As a result, many researchers have concentrated on altcmatiwe 
bioreactor designs using means of agitation which produce less shear. Air
d riven bioreactors are one such alternative, and have been shown to support 
growth of several plant cell types (Fowler, 1984). When adapted to the pro
ductio,n of somatic embryos, air-lift bioreactors have for the most part aiven 
disappointing results. Stuart et aJ. (1987) reported that air-lift bioreactc.rs 
could produce large numbers of alfalfa somatic embryos, but conversion 
rates of these embryos were disappointing. Walker (1989) tested relative 
embryo production by suspension cultures of Norway spruce (Picea abies) 
grown in air-lift bioreactors versus shaken ftasks. Although conversion was 
not tested, somatic embryos were produced at a higher frequency in the 
shaken ftasks. 

The most efficient bioreactor designs for growth of plant cells are those 
allowing continuous culture, as opposed to batch culture (Styer, 1985). In a 
continuous-culture bioreactor, the tank is initially filled and inoculated as 
wi1h a batch culture. Then, as the culture grows into the log phase, fresh 
medium is introduced at a (ow rate while the same volume of spent medium 
and cells is removed. Those attempting to adapt this bioreactor design to 
production of somatic embryos arc faced with the problem ohpcnt·medium 
removal without lowering the concentration of cells needed to perpetuate 
embryo production. Styer (1987) reported that use of a spin filter allowed 
removal of spent medium from the bioreactor without loss of suspension
cultured carrot cells, enabling maintenance of cell populations at the desired 
density. Furthennore, replacement of cell-proliferation medium with 
embryo-differentiation medium in this bioreactor produced a constant 
number of PEMs, each of which increased in cell number. 

An automated system for large-scale commercial plant propagation, in
corporating a bioreactor, has been developed by Plant Biotech Industries, 
Ltd. This system is apparently capable of handling somatic embryos, as well 
as other propagules such u microtubers and bulblets (Levin et al., 1988~ 
Levin & Vasil, 1989). A bioprocessor controls separation, sizing and dis
tribution of propagules into a culture vessel, and the system is linked to an 
automated transplanting machine capable of transferring 8000 plantlets per 
hour to potting mix in greenhouse trays. Levin et al. (1988) claimed that 
compared with conventional tissue culture propagation techniques, their 
bioreactor-based system provided substantial savings in space, time and 
labour, as well as lower contamination rates, together with accurate 
monitoring and control of temperature, pH and gas concentrations. 

e e 

Despite promising results reported in the last few years, bioreactor 
technology has yet to meet its apparent potential to produce somatic 
embryos capable of growing into plantlcts on a scale that would make them 
economically competitive with true seedlings. Recently, Cazzulino ~t al. 
( 1990) reported on a systematic method to improve the c~pability of bio· 
reactors to produce competent embryos, by applying a kinetic model of 
carrot somatic embryo development in suspension culture. The model was 
developed by monitoring substrate utilization, culture growth and embryo 
development over time in an embryogenic culture. The kinetic model will be 
employed to optimize bioreactor conditions for high-frequency production 
of mature somatic embryos capable of arowing into plants. 

It is probably only a matter of time until the performance of a number of 
embryogenic suspension culture systems will be improved to the point where 
they can be combined with bioreactor technology for economic, large·scale 
plantlet production. As mentioned earlier, however, it should be rcmcm· 

I • 
bered that some embryogenic systems are much more amenable to suspen· 
sion culture than others. For example, systems such as soybean develop in 
liquid medium not as true cell suspensions or PEMs, but as adherent clumps 
of proliferating globular embryos (Finer & Nagasawa, 1988), making proce
dures such as synchronization by sieving very difficult with current 
techniques. Clearly, if large-scale soybean somatic embryo production is to 
be accomplished, means of manipulating these cultures will have to be 
developed that are very different from those described above for carrot. 
Even some embryogenic systems which appear to respond well in suspcn· 
1lon culture have not met expectations when tested for productivity or 
mature embryos capable of conversion to plantlets. For example, Stuan tr 
aJ. (1987) reported that the conversion percentage of alfalfa somatic 
embryos grown on semisolid medium was three times higher than that of 
embryos grown in liquid rnedium in shaker flasks, and 30 times higher than 
that of embryos grov.'1l in bioreactors. Researchen working with alfalfa have 
resorted, therefore, to a modified protocol in which embryogenic cell 
clusters are removed frorta suspension before development into mature 
embryos. Large numbers of roughly synchronous somatic embryos arc 
obtained by sieving embryogenic suspensions on nylon mesh and im· 
mediately placing the desired fraction of cell clusters, with the mesh, on to 
semisolid basal medium (McKersie ti al., 1989; Scnaratna tt al., 1989, 1990). 

As with alfalfa, embryogenic suspension cultures of yellow poplar 
(Liriodendron tulipiftra) are very prolific with respect to embryo production. 
but embryos allowed to mature in liquid medium convert poorly compared 
with embryos developing from PEMs on semisolid medium. Therefore, as 
illustrated in Fig. 7.3, embryogenic suspensions ofthis species were fraction· 
ated by sieving and the desired fraction of PEMs was back.washed from the 
screen on to a disc of filter paper in a Buchner funnel. After the liquid 
medium was drawn off under low vacuum, the filter p. with PEMs was 
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Fig. 7.3. Synchronization by sieving of 
yellow-poplar embryogenic suspension 
cultures. A) Embryogenic cells am 
grown in a liquid induction medium. 8) 
Sieving the suspension through 
stainless steel mesh isolates PEMs, 
which are retained on the 38 µ.m sieve. 
C) The isolated PEMa are placed on 
filter paper and plated on semisolid 
basal medium. 0) Mature embryos 
develop synchronously over the course 
ol 12- l 4 days. E) Transfer of the mature 
somatic embryos to basal medium 
without filter paper permits germination. 
F) Plantlets are ready to transfer to a soil 
mix 6-8 weeks alter transfer to plant 
development medium. (Artwork by J. 
Adang.) 

placed on semisolid basal medium. This protocol of fractionation and 
plating. combining the high proliferarion of the embryogenic suspension 
culture with rhc favourable maturarion conditions of semisolid medium, 
resulted in production of hur.dreds of roughly synchronous, well·fonned 
embryos within a few weeks (Fig. 7 .4). Over 70% of the embryos obtained 
in this manner were capable of converting to plantlets (Merkle & Wiccko, 
1990). 

As illustrated by the examples above, relatively large-scale production of 
somatic embryos from suspension cultures is possible, even without a 1,;om
plcte understanding of the factors controlling embryo development in liquid 
medium. In alfalfa and yellow poplar, problems arose from a differential 
ability of somatic embryos to mature correctly in liquid medium as 1,;om· 
pared with semisolid medium. The immediate solution was simply to avoid 
having maturation occur in liquid medium. Cenainly for experimental pur
poses, such systems can produce adequate numbers of embryos. For mass 
production of propagules, however, economic application of cmbryogcnic 
suspension cultures appears to depend on the ability to combine these 
systems with bioreactor technology and still achieve efficient production of 
co91ent embryos. If all the steps of somatic embryo prolifcrati9 
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development and maturation arc to be accomplished in the bioreactor, the 
conditions controlling these stages in liquid culture must be defined. 

Delivery systems 

Encapsulation of tmbryos 

In many instances, the only major differences between somatic embryos and 
their zygotic counterparts arc the lack of storage reserves and rhe absence of 
a seed coat. Seed storage reserves arc normally present either in the form of 
cndospcnn (mcgagamctophytl! in the case of conifer embryos) or storage 
cotyledons. For somatic embryos, endosperm and mcga~ametophytc arc 

Fig. 7.4. Synchronized somatic embryos and their 
use as synthetic seeds. A) Mature somatic 
embryos of yellow poplar two weeks after sieving 
and plating on filler paper. B) Calcium alginate· 
encapsulated somatic embryos of yellow poplar. 
(Bar= 500 µ.m.) e 
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absent, and, even in species where reserves are stored in the cotyledons, 
these organs do not generally achieve normal storage capacity in culture. 
Because of these missing seed components, additional protection and nutri· 
tion must be supplied in order for somatic embryos to be used as directly de· 
livered propagulcs. Systems arc needed which are capable of protecting the 
embryos until they are delivered to the desired growing locations, keeping 
them viable until conditions are favourable for plantlct survival, and supply· 
ing 1hcm with the nutrients and other c:ompound1 needed to promole early 
growlh. The similarity of somatic embryos to zygotic embryos suggests a 
number of ways in which delivery systems may be developed to handle them. 
Basically three delivery methods have been tested over the past eight years: 
encapsulation to produce artificial seeds, ftuid drilling, and use of dcsic· 
catcd, uncoated somatic embryos. Artificial seeds tested to date can be 
f urthcr classified into two subgroups: desiccated somatic embryos encapsu· 
lated in a wa~er-solublc resin and hydrated somatic embryos encapsulated in 
hydrated gels. 

The concept of a synthetic seed made by encapsulating individual 
i.0111a1ic embryos was first presented by Murashige (1978), but the rc4uircd 
properties of a synthetic seed coat were first clearly defined by Redenbaugh 
et al. (1986, 1987a). According to these authors, the encapsulation material 
must both protect the embryo, beina sufficiently durable to withstand hand· 
ling during transport and planting, and at the same time allow for germina· 
!ion and conversion. It should also be able to hold and deliver nutrients, 
other chemical factors.and even micro-organisms to promote germination 
and early plant growth. In addition, if a synthetic seed is to be used by cur· 
rcnr. growers, it must be sowable using existing greenhouse and farm 
nwchinery. 

Encapsulation of 1omatic embryos was flrat reported by Kitto & Janick 
( l 985a, b), who applied synthetic seed coats to clumps of carrot som:.itk 
embryos by mixing equal volumes of embryo suspension and a 5% solution 
of polyethylene oxide (Polyox WSR N-750), a water-soluble resin, which 
~uhsequcntly dried to form polyembryonic wafers. Embryo 'hardening' 
trc.:itmc::nts, including treatments with 12% sucrose or 10-6 M ABA, chilling 
and high inoculum density, increased survival of encapsulated and desic
cated somatic embryos to as high as.58%. Kim & Janick (1989) also reported 
survival for up to 9 days of desiccated somatic embryo of celery encapsulated 
in Pulyox, while non-encapsulated embryos did not survive beyond 4 days of 
di:siccation. The authors hypothesized that survival enhancement by Polyox 
i;ncapsulation may have been due lo slowed drying brought about by high 
rcla1ivc humidity inside the wafers. Although Polyox·encapsulated, desic· 
caci:d somatic embryos were demonstrated to produce plant lets, conversion 
frcquc:ncies were not reported for either the carrot or celery embryos. 

The first work on development of artificial seeds using individually 9c .. r~ula1ed somatic c:mbryos was reported by Redenbaugh et al. 9-'· 
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1986, 1987a, b), who encapsulated somatic embryos of alfalfa, celery and 
cauliftower (Brassica oleracea) by mixing them with sodium alginate and 
dropping them into a solution of calcium chloride to form calcium alginate 
beads via an ion exchange reaction (Fig. 7.4). Other hydrogels were tested 
as possible encapsulating agents, but were not found to be as useful. 
Redenbaugh et al. (1986) found that the encapsulated embryos germinated 
and formed seedling-quality plants in vitro at the rate of 29% for randomly 
picked alfalfa 1omatic embryos and 55% for celery somatic embryos that had 
been selected for high quality. Encapsulated alfalfa and celery embryo~ 
sown in sand or peat plugs converted at 7% and 10%, rcspectivdy. Various 
problems with encapsulation in alginate were identified. including rapid 
leaching of water-soluble nutrients out of the capsules, obstruction of root 
and shoot emergence, rapid drying of capsules when exposed to 2.ir and 
tackiness of the capsules, which caused difficulty with handling and machine 
planting (Redenbaugh et al., 1987a). Some of these problems were resolved. 
For example, root and shoot penetration of the capsule was facilitated by 
controlling the alginate concentration and complexing lime. and a coaling 
compound prevented the capsules from drying too rapidly and lowercJ the 
tackiness of the capsules to the point where they could be machine plantcJ. 
The authors emphasized, howe-.·er, in this and later studies (Redenbaugh er 
al., 1987b; Fujii et al., 1989; Redenbaugh & Ruzin, 1989; Redenbaugh, 
1990), that the success of an encapsulation system is determined not so much 
by the ability to successfully encapsulate the embryo~. but hy the quality of 
the embryos themselves, since, with or without encapsulation, conversion to 
plantlets is controlleJ by this variable. Lutz et al. ( 1985), who tested encap
sulation of individual carrot somatic embryos in a gel matrix, also concluded 
that embryo quality was the limiting factor in developing a delivery system, 
although they did not report conversion frequencies. Alginate encapsula
tion has also been tested with lob lolly pine (Pinw taeda) somatic embryos, 
which survived encapsulation and storage at 4°C for 4 months, but did not 
convert lo plantlets (Gupta & Durzan, 1987). 

In recent work, Fujii et al. (1989) employed selc.:ted embryos with in 
vitro conversion frequencies of 70-90% to test the effects of embryo matura· 
tion treatments on conversion frequency of alfalfa artificial seeds on potting 
mix. Embryo maturation with ABA at 1-5 µM resulted in greenhouse con
version rates of up to 64% Y..-hen a humidity-tent watering system was used 
to prevent soil surface drying. Attempts to replace ABA with 8% manni~ol 
during maturation did not result in similarly high conver~ion rates. 

Fluid drilling 

Another potential delivery system for somatic embryos is ftuid drilling. in 
which embryos arc suspended in a viscous carrier gel which is extruded into 
the soil. Originally, this technique was applied as :i ens of ~owin~ pre· 



germinated seeds in order to improve seedling emergence and the uni· 
formily of the crop sland (Currah et al., 1974). The primary problem wilh 
application of ftuid drilling to carrot somatic embryos was found to be 1ha1 
embryos at a developmental stage early enough to bulk-handle for ftuid 
drilling would no1 continue development and convert to autotrophic 
plantlets withoui the addition of sucrose to the gel. The sucrose level 
necessary to permit conversion, however, would also be expecled to 
promole rapid growth of contaminating micro-organisms in this non-aseptic 
system (Drew, 1979; Lutz et al., 1985). Baker (1985) conditioned carrot 
somatic embryos with sucrose and ABA prior to sowing them into gel 
supplemented with growth regulators, sucrose and nutrients, on top of soil 
mix in the greenhouse. Embryo survival, however, was only 4% and no 
embryos convened to plantlets. Schultheis et al. ( 1986) tested different gels 
supplemented with nutrients, vitamins and sucrose for their effect on sur
'·ival and growth of sweet potato somatic embryos. While embryos did not 
survive beyond 6 days in some gels, one product (Natrosol 250HHR) 
allowed embryo growth. Schultheis & Cantliffe ( 1988) subsequently found 
that 20-25% of sweet potato soma ti~ embryos formed plants when placed in 
the same gel containing MS medium supplemented with sucrose, maltose or 
glucose. 

One concept for the generation c-f anificial seeds from somatic embryos 
does not rely on any coating or matiix to 'maintain embryo viability during 
storage or delivery. Instead, it m;kcs use of the fact that zygotic embryos 
typically cease growth, lose water and become dormant or quiescent until a 
signal for germination is received. As discussed earlier, this natural desicca
tion pattern can be used to greatly enhance conversion of somatic embryos 
of a number of species. In addition to promoting conversion, dehydration is 
an alternative method for inducing somatic embryo quiescence for storage 
and handling (Gray, 1987). Gray (1989) also emphasized the potential role 
of uncoated dehydrated somatic embryos in germ plasm conservation, where 
the primary goal is long-term storage of relatively small numbers of prop
agl•les. However, as development of propagules for commercial planting 
was net an objective of his study, he did not test conversion of his de
hydrated grape somatic embryos under greenhouse conditions or discuss the 
encapsulation that presumably would be necessary for large-scale sowing. 

Economics of mass propagation via somatic embryocenesis 

There is general agreement that somatic cmbryogcnesis and in panicular its 
application as artificial seeds offer the best potential of any tissue culture 
regeneration system for economic mass propagation of many crop species. 
Most plants produced by current organogenic in vitro methods cannot profit· 
ably be sold for less than about 25 cents per plant, and 40-60% of this 
production cos9ccounted for by labour (Sluis & Walker, 1985). It is also 
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generally accepted, however, that much higher production erticiency must 
be achieved before somatic embryos can compete with seeds of most spc..:ici; 
on a commercial basis. For example, Redenbaugh et al. (I 987a) es1ima1cJ 
the cost of alfalfa artificial seeds to be 0.026 cents each. including labour. 
materials and overhead, compared with 0.00066 cencs per true alfalfa :iced 
at that time. Nevertheless, if artificial seeds with modest unit costs can be 
developed for crops such as hybrid vegetables and flowers, chey may be com· 
petitive with the relatively expensive natural seeds of chese plants. Furl her· 
more, value-added components such as clonal uniformity and epistatic 
interactions that are not normally heritable through sexual propagation may 
justify substantially higher costs for somatic embryos than for natural seeds 
of the same species (Redenbaugh et al., 1987a). 

Use in gene transfer systems 

Prerequisites ror a gene transfer system 

Several systems have been devised that are capable of introducing foreign 
DNA into plant cells. These include microinjection of protoplasts (Crm~· 
way ti al., 1986~ Mathias, 1987) and electroporation of DNA into prnto· 
plasts (Hom er al., 1988; Toriyama et al., 1988; Chupeau et ul., 19H9; 
Chapter 4), two processes that are limited by the range of species for which 
plants can be efficiently regenerated from protoplasts. The domestication of 
the crown-gall pathogen, Agrobacttrium tumefacitns, coupled with re gene r· 
ation from leaf tissues (Horsch er al., 1985), has made possible the transfor
mation of those crops that are susceptible to Agrobacterium and regenerate 
via organogenesis, especially solanaceous or cruciferous species (Chaple r 3). 
In such a system, Agrobacterium inserts into individual plant cells a gene 
that confers resistance to an antibiotic or herbicide, along with a gene of 
economic or academic imponance. When the corresponding antibiocic or 
herbicide is incorporated into a medium that would otherwise permi1 callus 
formation, only those cells that have acquired the resistance gene from 
A~robacttrium arc able to divide, effectively soning non-transfonned from 
transformed cells. Plants regeneraled from transformed cells are themselves 
transgenic. Many plants have been transformed using this method, but most 
agriculturally imponant plants are not included in the list (Gasser & Fraley. 
1989; Table 3.2). 

Implicit in any gene transfer system is the requirement that. regardless of 
the methods by which DNA is insened into a plant cell, the recipient cell 
must be totipotcnt. In Agrobacterium-mediated transformation systems. 
not only must the recipient cell be totipotent, but it must also be susceptible 
tW,grobacterium, a trait that varies among species and among tissues wi~ 
.nt (Matthysse & Gurlicz. 1982). Lack of 101ipo1ency associ<1ted W 



protoplasts of several species is perhaps the factor most limiting to their use 
in transformation via microinjection or electroporation. For this reason. 
much attention has been given to the potential for isolation and culture of 
pro1oplasts from embryogenic cells. Theoretically. since the cells from 
which the protoplasts were isolated arc known to be rcgenerable, the 
proloplasts would be expected to retain this property and yield cultures 
capable of forming whole plants (Shillito et al., 1989). Thus, if cmbryogenic 
proloplasts arc used in gene transfer protocols such as electroporation, 
microinjection or polyethylene glycol-mediated DNA uptake, there should 
be a high likelihood of recovering transgenic plants. In three groups of 
planes·. embryogenic cultures have proven to be especially valuable in pro
viding a source of totipotent protoplasts. These are the graminaceous 
species, citrus species, and forest trees, especially coniferous species. 

Among graminaceous species, neither mesophyll-derivcd protoplasts 
nor protoplasts derived from non-morphogenic cell suspensions were found 
to be capable of regenerating whole plants (Vasil. 1985). However, when 
Vasil & Vasil (1980) isolated and cultured protoplasts from embryogenic 
cul lures of pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum), they gave rise to cell clusters 
from which embryos and plantlets were regenerated. Since this report, 
cmbryoge11ic suspension cultures have been used as sources of regenerablc 
protoplasts of guinea-grass (Panicum maximum; Lu et al., 1983a). Napier
grass (Vasil et al., 1983), rice (Fujimura et al., 1985; Abdullah et al., 1986; 
Toriyama ti al., 1986; Yamadatl al., 1986; Kyozuka tt al., 1987). sugarcane 
(Saccharum officinarum; Srinivasan &. Vasil, 1986), perennial rycgrass 
(Lolium pertnne; Dalton, 1988), tall fcscuc (Ftstuca arundinacta; Dalton, 
1988) and orchardgrass (Hom ti al., 1988). Protoplasts derived from 
embryogenic cultures of maize were used to regenerate somatic embryos 
(Kamo et al., 1988; Vasil & Vasil, 1987) and plantlets which tumedoutto be 
sterile (Rhodes ti al., 1988). More recently, Shillito tt al. (1989) and Prioli 
& Sondahl ( 1989) reponcd regeneration of fertile plants of ~lite inbred 
maize lines from protoplasts derived from embryogenic suspensions. 
Already, cmbryogenic suspension-derived protoplasts have proven useful 
for production of transgenic plants of graminaccous species. Transgenic (but 
!ilerile) maize plants were obtained following clectroporation of embryo
genic suspension-derived protoplasts (Rhodes tt al., 1988) and protoplasts 
from embryo-derived callus of rice (Shimamoto ti al., 1989). In these two 
examples, the tissues used to obtain protoplasts could be classified as con
~is1ing of IEDCs and PEDCs, respectively. It is clear that the cmbryogenic 
state of such cells facilitates the recovery of somatic embryos from cell 
colonies derived from protoplasls. 

Among citrus species, Vardi ti al. (1982) first reported regeneration of 
plantlcts from protoplasts isolated from embryogcnic nucellar callus of 
orange, mandarin and grapefruit cultivars. Since this report. plant rcgcner· 
in has been achieved from embryogenic suspension-derived protopl. 
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of a number of citrus species and cultivars (Vardi & Galun, 1988). Although 
we are not aware of reports of the use of these protoplast cultures for regcn· 
cration of transgenic plants, they have made possible the production of 
interspecific and even intergencric somatic hybrids via protoplast fusion 
(Ohgawara et al., 1985; Grosser ti al., 1988a, b, 1989; Kobayashi & 
Ohgawara, 1988; Kobayashi eta/., 1988). 

As for graminaceous species, the key to successrul regeneration from 
protoplasts of coniferous species proved to be the isolation of protopiasrs 
from cmbryogcnic callus and suspension cultures. Given that the first 
reports of somatic embryogenesis in conifers did not appear until 1985 
(Hakman ti al., 1985; Nagmani & Bonga, 1985), the application of cmbryo
genic cultures to protoplast studies has had a large impact in a short period 
of time. To date, regeneration of somatic embryos from embryogenic 
suspension-derived protoplasts has been reported for loblolly pine (Pinus 
latda; Gupta & Durzan, 1987). white spruce (Picea glauca; Attrce ti al., 
1987, 1989a; Bekkaoui et al., 1987), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga mtnzitsii; 
Gupta ti al., 1988), European silver fir (Abits alba; Lang & Kohlcnbach. 
1989) and black spruce (Picta mariana; Tautorus ti al., 1990). In addition, 
plantlet production from protoplast-derived somatic embryos has been 
reported for white spruce (Attrcc et al., 1989b) and h)'brid larch 
(LarixXturoltpis; Klimaszewska, 1989). 

Among hardwood forest tree species, another group for which successful 
protoplast culture has lagged, cmbryogenic suspe.nsion cultures have also 
been shown to be a valuable source of highly regenerablc protoplasts. Two 
hardwood species for which cmbryogenic suspensions have been used as 
sources of protoplasts capable of yielding somatic embryos and plantlcts arc 
sandalwood (Santa/um album; Rao & Ozias-Akins, 1985) and yellow-poplar 
(Merkle & Sommer, 198~). 

Despite :he success with which embryogcnic suspension cultures have 
been applied to protoplast culture in forest tree species, there have been no 
reports to date of their use for stable integration of foreign DNA into 
somatic embryos or plantlcts. There have, however, been reports of trans
ient expression of DNA electroporatcd into cmbryogenic suspcnsion
dcrivcd protopla~ts of loblolly pine (Gupta tr al., 1988), Douglas fir (Gupta 
ti al., 1988) and white spruce (Bekkaoui tt al., 1987). Those species whose 
protoplasts arc totipotent arc also amenable to transformation technologies 
less tedious than regeneration from protoplasts. 

Gent transfer in indirect somatic tmbryogtntsis systems 

Regeneration via indirect somatic cmbryogcncsis, characterized by the 
presence of a callus phase prior to the forma1ion of somatic embryos, is as 
amenable to Agrobacterium-mcdiated lransformalion as an organogenic 
system. As described previously, transformed cells arc s-ivdy multiplied 
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to form a callus. but an embryo. not a shoot, is ultimately formed by the 
callus. Plants that have been transformed via indirect somatic embryo
genesis include alfalfa (Deak ttal., 1986; Shahin eta/., 1986; Chabaud ttal., 
1988; D'Halluin ti al., 1990); cotton, Gossypium hirsutum (Firoozabady et 
al .. 1987; Umbeck tt al., 1987); carrot (Thomas tt al., 1989); eggplant, 
Solanurn mtlongena (Filippone & Lurquin, 1989); and sunflower, Helian
thus annuus (Everett tt al., 1987). 

A related technique involves the use of Agrobacttrium rhizogtnts, the 
causal agent of hairy root disease, instead of A. tumefaciens. In this instance, 
the callus phase is replaced by proliferation of roots from transformed cells, 
and somatic embryos develop directly from transformed root tissues. This 
technique has been successfully used with both cucumber, Cucumis sativus 
(Trulson tt al., 1986), and alfalfa (Spano tt al., 1981; Sukhapinda ti al., 
1987). There is a drawback in that growth regulators produced by the A. 
rhizogtnts-derived genes responsible for rhizogcnesis can alter the 
morphology of regenerated plants (sec Chapter 3). 

A compelling advantage of adapting Agrobacterium-mcdiated transfor
mation to indirect embryogcnic systems is that, once obtained, transformed 
calli or roots can be propagated continuously to produce large numbers of 
embryos. For this method to be effective, however, not only must a plant 
species be amenable to Agrobacttrium, but it must also have the ability to 
form somatic embryos from callus. At present, only a limited number of 
species fulfil both of these requirements. As discussed previously in this 
chapter. even within a species. genotypes differ in their ability to form 
somatic embryos. Consequently, preselcction for an embryogcnic genotype 
may be necessary for the efficient recovery of transformants. 

Gene transfer in direct tmbryogenic systems 

A large number of species are amenable to regeneration via direct somatic 
embryogenesis. especially from cxplants derived from immature zygotic 
embryos. Some species produce somatic embryos by this technique alone. 
The combination of transformation with direct embryogenesis therefore 
represents the greatest potential for transformation of a number of impon
ant species. 

In principle. the recovery of transgenic plants from a species that re
generates via direct somatic embryogencsis should be possible as long as 
three conditions are met. Firstly. somatic embryos must have a unicellular 
origin. Otherwise, embryos originating from multiple cells will be chimeric 
in nature. with transformed and non-transformed sectors arising from trans
formed and non-transformed cells within the original cell mass. Secondly, 
large numbers of single cells must regenerate; and, thirdly, the transforma
tion system muaansform large numbers of cells. The last two conditions 
are necessary t•sure a reasonable probability that a given cell will be 
trandormcd and will he recovered as a somatic emhryo. For example. ir in 
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a given cxplant only 1 in to' cells become embryogcnic, and the available 
transformation technique transforms only 1 in 106 cells, the probability of 
transforming a cell that will become cmbryogcnic is 1hc product of the two. 
or I in 1011 • 

In practice, the two critical properties of regeneration (from single cell~ 
at high frequency) do not commonly occur together. Nevertheless. an 
example of such a system is found in oil!iccd rape, individual microspores or 
which can be induced to become embryogcnic. Microspores and pm· 
embryos derived from microspores were exposed 10 Agrubactuium. anJ 
transgenic plants subsequently recovered (Pechan, 1989). Embryos were 
originally believed not to have the necessary cell wall sites for infective 
attachment of Agrobacttrium (Lippincott & Lippincott, 1978; MatthyM1c ~~ 
Gurlitz, 1982; Sequeira, 1984), but the successful 1ransforma1ion of 
cmbryogenic cultures shows that this is not an absolute limitation. 

Repetitive tmbryogenesis and plant trans/ ormation 

An obvious limitation to plant transformation via direct somatic .:mhryo· 
genesis is that somatic embryos arising directly from an c:xplant can ha\'I.' 
multicellular origins (reviewed by Williams & Maheswaran, 1986), whik 
available gene transfer techniques transform only individual cells. Further· 
more, the lack of a callus phase precludei. the opportunity 10 prcfc:n:n1i;1lly 
propagate transformed cells before formation of soma1ic embryos. The 
result is the development of chimeric somatic embryos comprising tram· 
formed and non-transformed sectors. 

The process of repetitive somatic embryogcnesis circumvents rhe proh· 
lem of chimeric embryos, by allowing recovery of completely rransformcd 
secondary embryos from transformed sectors within a pr\mary soma111: 
embryo. Repetitive cycles of direct embryogenesis effectively subs1itu1e ror 
the c:.ilus phase found in indirect embryogcnic sy:.tcrm. and make repct11 i' c 
embryogcncsis a powerful method by which 10 obtain a wide range ot 
transgenic plants. 

As embryos formed during repcti1ive embryogcncsis can originalc rrum 
single cells (e.g. Haccius, 1977; Polito tt ul., 1989), the number of tram· 
formed cells in the original embryo need not be high. This principle was firsr 
used for Agrobacterium-mcdiated transformation of cmbryogenic i.ui.pen· 
sions of carrot (Scott & Draper, 1987). and was later appli.:d to embryogcn1c 
cultures of English walnut, Juglans rr.giu (McGranahan ti al., 1988, 1990) 
Even if chimeric embryos arc still recovered from the first cycle of rcpct11 ivc 
embryogenesis, continued cycling in the presence of a selective agent 
eventually results in embryos consisting entirely of transformed cells. Since 
the transformation of walnut was first reported. !his technique has also hecn 

acd to transform secondary cmbryogenic cultures of oibccd rape origJiill~ 
Wrived irom microsporcs (Swanson & Erickson. 1989). • 
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Microprojectile 1ransforma1ion of repetilivdy embryogenic systems 

As described above, Agrobacterium-mediated transformation combined 
with repetitive direct embryogenesis may be an efficient method by which lo 
obtain transgenic plants, as long as the species or genotype in question is sus· 
cepliblc to Agrobacterium. This requirement, however, immediately 
c'u.:lui.lc:1 most monocotyledonous and some dicotyledonous plunts of 
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Fig. 7.5. Embryogenic suspensions of soybean, and their use In genetic 
lranslormation (based on Finer & Nagasawa, 1988; McMullen & Finer, 1990). A) 
Immature cotyledons, with the embryonic axea removed, are exposed to 40 mg/I of 
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacelic acid (2,4·0) for 30 days. B) Somatic embryos form but 
therr development is arrested at the globular stage. Globular-stage embryos give 
rise 10 secondary somatic embryos. C) Somatic embryos are placed in liquid cullure, 
where the globular-stage embryos are propagatect Indefinitely. 0) Tho repetitive 
cycle is broken by removing the embryogenic clusters from liquid culture and placing 
lhem on hormone-free basal medium. E) Globular.embryos develop to the 
cotyledonary stage, at which time they can be separated, matured, desiccated and 
germinated to give plantlets. F) Embryogenic clusters growing in suspension can be 
sub1ected to microprojlJciile bombardment. G) Following bombardment. Iha 
embryogenic clumps are returned to liquid culture and grown in the presence of a 
slctive agent. H} Recovery of transgenic embryos. (Artwork by J. Adang.) e 
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agricultural importance (Chapter 3). Limitations imposed on plant transfor· 
mation by the host range of Agrobacterium arc being overcome by use of 
microprojectile bombardment, also known as parlidc-gun or gene-gun 
systems, to propel ON A-coated heavy metal particles in10 plant cells (Klein 
ti al., 1987; Sanford, 1988; Chapter 5). When applied 10 indirect or repcti· 
tivcly embryogcnic systems, the lcchni~uc: has the advantage fhat. once 
transformec.J cmbryogcnic cell lines urc obiaincd, the .:apad1y I•> proJu.:c 

somatic embryos is virtually unlimited. 
The first to report the use of microprojectile bombardment for the trans

formation of an embryogenic suspension were Finer & McMullen ( l 990). 
Proliferation of a cotton embryogenic suspension after bombardment 
resulted in the production of transformed embryos. from which plants were 
subsequently obtained. McMullen & Finer ( 1990} later exlended this 
technique to include 1he transformation of embryogenic suspensions of soy
bean (Fig. 7.5). The transformation of soybean is csp1xially significant. as 
this species has been extremely difficult to transform using Agrobacterium. 
Although transformation of soybean following bombardment of meri
stematic tissues has also been reported (Christou ti al., 1989}. this lechnique 
produces chimeric plants and lacks the potential for mass propagation 
associaled with embryogcnic systems. More recently, the bombardment of 
embryogenic cultures has been used to recover fertile transgenic maize 
plants (Fromm et al .. 1990; Gordon-Kamm et al., 1990), using herbicide 
resistance as a selectable marker. Transgenic plants of the forest tree, yellow 
poplar, have also been obtained following microprojectile bombardmenl of 
PEMs isolated from embryogenic suspensions (cover photograph; H. D. 
Wilde, S. A. Merkle & R. B. Meagher, submined}. 

Conclusions 

Although present systems for commercial micropropaga1ion and experi
mental transformation arc based almost exclusively on shoot urganogencsis. 
there are definite indications that s'.>ma1ic embryogcncsis will conlribute im
proved methods for future bio1echnological applications. The process of 
somatic embryogenesis offers a means for propagating essentially limitless 
numbers of discrete propagules, functionally similar to seed embryos. in 
large-scale or continuous cultures. At present, 1herefore, i1 represents the 
greatest potential for scaling up volume and reducing 1he labour costs of 
mass propagation. The most immediate problc:ms arc to define the con
ditions required for normal development and maturation of embryos of a 
variety of species in liquid culture, and to develop more reliable methods for 
direct delivery of propagules to the greenhouse or field. 

Looking further ahead, somatic embryogenesis abo offers potential for 
efficient production or transgenic populations in .. ranef plant ~pc~i.:~ 
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S.:\. '.\ll:RKI.E·. W.:\. (',\RROTr··. ;ind I: (j_ \\"ll.1.1:\'.\IS··· 
"Sd100( ,,f Fnr.:'r R.: ... >tir•<"·.·•t>.:p.1rrin..-111 ,,f A::n>m>my.• ••[kp.1rrmn11 ,,f ll••IJny. 
Uni,·.:rsi1y of Gcnr::i:1. ,\rhcn'. G:\ _,IJ<..CJ;. t:.S :\. 

l:\TROOt:CTIO:'\ 

Sorn;ui.- .:mh~·n;:.:n,·,i, j, 1h.: proc:.:s, fly 11.hi.-h "'m.ui,· , ... 11, tk\.:lt>p rhrnu;:h rh.: \f;1;,:c:\ 

of .:mhry<';:.:ny ro l,!iv.: 11. h1>l.: pl:1111s 11. ithout ;:.1111.:1.: fu,inn. :\lthnu;:h ;1 numh.:r of 

sr-:1.·i;1li1.:d .:"11npks of somaric emt>ryoi:.:n.:sis h:we t>.:.:n r.:pnn.:.t t•> Ot.Tur in ,-i1;0, rh<" 

prc.1':.:ss is t>.:,r ~nown ;1s a pJrhway for r.·;:cn.:rarion in 1;im>. Stirn;tri1.· c::rnf'lryc>;:.:n.:sis m:1y 

l'l' "dir,·,·t''. uirh emhryonic cdl~ dcv.:lc>pin:: dir,·.-ily ff<'m npbnr Cl'll~. c>r it may ti.... 

"imlir,·.-r''. wirh ;1 numO..·r of ur.nr;,::111i1c::tl. 111>n-..-mf'lr~<'ni.: mitnri,· .:yd,·~ ini.-rr•"•'•I 1>.:r .. ~.::1 

uiffrr.·nri:u.·d .. ,rf:mr ris"ll' ;int! r.:ro;:11i1.1l•k .:mf'l~onir srrm:rur.:s. TI1.: lin;;11i,r1,· ""ri111.·rion 

cm b.: 111is!l';1din~. In pr;Kti,·.: rh.:...: tcrnh d.:linc <'l'l'"'irc l.'nd.; of :1 rnnrinuurn "holl' 

inr.:rm.:di:ir..~ 1<";:ions 111:1y b.: difli.-1111 10 •111.1111ify. To ,1i,u11;:ui,h p:111c:->1' of ,·mf'lryo;:cn.:'i' 

:is dirl."CI or imlir.:l'I f'l:l~l'd ~1111ply on inra.-.11.1:i,1n of miroric <·y.-1.:.; h.-r•-.·.:n ,,.,pl.anr ;md 

emhryo or;::1nitario11 is. in ph~ ~inlt>;:ic1l t<"rnh. :in O\.:r,irnplili.-:11it•n. Th.: mc"r rnt":1111ni.:ful 

w:iy ro d.:lin<" "dirc:cr"' and ··111Jarco.:r"' ap(ll·.ar, to he:: "irh n:fa.:nc.·c: rn 1h,· .:pi;:<"1i.-:ic ,r:uc ,.r 
e'pbnt cells. Thu'. \Omatic c<lb "hid1 ;ir,· rht"r.1'.:lvl's ,·mhryon1,·. or 11n1 f.1r r.·1111\\<."d from 

t"rnf'lryc>nic.". arl." ~.:11.:r;1lly "~'r.: c;1Sily in,!11,·l'J ro unckrgt> ~nm.1u1· .:mbr~··•;:,·n<'"' rh.m 

d1rf..-rcn1iJI•'" w:,:.:rari'.: 1·db. I h;:hly diff.-r,·nri.1l<'d l·c:ll' ;1pp.::tr ''' r<"1(111r.: 111;1jc•r cr11:,:<"n<"IK 

ch:in:;c:s, m:ikin~ rh.: ini1i;1rion of .:111hryo~1·n.:sis 1.-ss dir.:L·1. In rhc~c 1.:nn,, 1hc dir1·crnc~' of 

embryoi,:c:nesis is llll'a,urcd a.; c:piJ.!C:ncrK "tli,r:inc<"" of c:~plant cc::lh fr1,111 lh<" cmhryomc 

SIJIC. This l'llnccpr \las r.:·:o::ni1.:J hy Sh.1rp c:! al. ((•)SO; I')~~) .ind Evan' ,_., al. 1191i() 

14 ho classifi.:d cells un1kr;;oin;: -om:iri.: l."mt'~<':;:.:nt",;s :1.; .:irh.:r "prc·t"rnh~o;;1·ni.- d.-r .. m1incd 

cells" CPEDC>l or "inclu<"c:d cmhryo;;<"nic d.:rc::rmincJ ,·db'" (IEDCs). PEDCs arc: 

epi:;c:netic:illy emhry1111ic ar e,,,f.11Hin;;. e.i: .. cells of a zyi;oric cmhryo. llh.:r.::1s IEDC~ arc: 

rh.: produ.:r of ;111 epi;:('ne1ic s" 11d1 10 1h.- l'mhryonic s1;11c in cuhur.:. Om·c in,fu.-.-J. IEDC) 

:ire: funcri1111;1lly C:tp1ivakn1 ro PEDCs. an,! horh e;m hi: m;1inr;1int"d and mulriplicJ in the 

embryonic st:irc und.-r appropri.11c: cuhur.· ,.,,ndiri.ins. StKh l'uhurcs 1.·on~i'r of prolifcr;11111;: 

i;lohul;rr pro.:mhryos nr pro.·mf'lryc'J.!<'ni.- 111.Mc:~ <PE'.\h). The .:ri1ic1I d1ffcr.·1Kc: hc::tv.-un 

dirccr and inc1irt"1·1 c111hryo;:<'n1·,i, is lht"r,·f,>rc th.: cli,rinc.:riPn hc::!llan PEDC, :ind IEDCs. 

Dircc.:r ;incl inclirc:cr c:mhryo,:<"111.",i•. •1;1v<" 1h1inn ;1dv;1111:1:,:cs :in1! li111ir.11inn~ "i1h rc,p.:1·r ro 

p;irricul:ir ;1prli.-;11inns. 
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S11111a1i.· c111hr}'" haw h<'~n ini.lul.'cd frn111 a varicly of rlanl ti>suo, mo>t frequently 

from '>"~"II•' trnl>r)""· i:cn11i11,11111i: •rr.ll111i:,, >h•••I n1Cri>ICm•, 11nJ youn11 innore\l.'cn.:es. 111 

,.·11.1111 'I''"."''· 1111.-<"1111\ tl\"hh.1, 1 1 '7~. ~1111111,1\all und Mullin\, l1>MO), leaf (('1111i:cr cl al. 

l'JI< IJ, .1111ha 111.1111,·111 1J11ri;<'r1'~n. 11JH'Jl. ••r 111111 (Ch11ni: anti ll>ing, llJKO) ha•·e al'o i:i,·cn 

r"'' 111 <'lllhr)'"· In ;11l,h111111, the llrl~lu,111111 of harl1111I rlanls from l!UllureJ un1hcrs or 

""'''"'"'''''' inv1 • ·~• a '""""h of you11i: 11111.'ro>porcs 10 1hc cmhryoaenic sraic and their 

•kwl11plll\'lll 111111 h.1rl1111I "1111.11i1· c1flhr)'" IS"" W1lli;111" anJ Mahcsw11ran ( l1JM(1) for a 

>11111111ary 111' C\rl.1111 l)'JIC\ i;ivini: fl\( In cmhryosl. Because or rhe broad 'J1Cl.'lrum or 

rnnJ11iorn and arpli,·;11ions as•n..·1.11cd "'uh dircc1 plus inJirccl embryoaene>is, we will 

e111pha•11c •)'>1<'111' h.1-cJ on zno1il.' cinhryu or primary som111ic embryo urlanu, 1he 

rrc"'e'' al"' ~no ... ·n a' ciubryo l.'lonini:. We a>sume 1ha1 1h"e uplan1s are composed 

rrcdu111ina111ly ur f'El)C, or \'ell• rcquir1ni: rcla1ively minor epi;enelic rcpmi:rammin; h> 

"I"'" 1l1c cmhl)'"~""" >lalc. Our main 1.'0nl.'Crns "'·111 be wilh po1en1i11I applil.'alion) or 

e111l>f)ll ... 1 .. 11111.:. and ... 11h 1hc fal.'IUI> 1h.11 limil 1111~ ro1en1ial. We will, ho .... cvcr. draw on 

'"'uh, fr11111 01h~r eml>r)·n~cn11.' S)">l~n" "'he never 1he•e arc relevant lo the dii.cu•sion 

l'~llubr, l>10\'h~1111,·;1I, ;iml lll<•kl.'ul.ir a>p•·~1, of soni31ic emhryoi:enesis have been di~us~cd 

h)' 1'(11i •nJ l.nSd1i.wo in chi\ bi••k. An add11ional relevant discunion of gene 11c1ivi1y 

dunni: cinl>l)n~~n<'i' has ~en prt..cn1cd hy I lui;hcs 11nd Galau (1989). Po1cn1ial apph..:a1inn~ 

11( ~om.Ilic einhr)"'i!Cll<'i' 1n ai:ril.'11hur~. l111r1kuhur-:, and foremy have been rcvic..,..cd hy 

[J,1y ( l•J!ill) and ll1111'1,1n ( 11.ISX) 

~ Tl 11: l'IW<TSS 01' S0\1/\TI(' 1~1111{ Y<Xil:NISIS . l<UTNT l'IHXiltl:SS 

2 I /ttdw 11111' 11/ tht• 1.•111llf,\'11J;c'1tic· >llltL' 

lnJu,·11on oi the ciubr)·u~cnil.' s1a1c 1n d1ff~r<nlia1cd opl•nls oflcn requires cx1cnsivc 

prollfcra1i11n lhrou;h t1nor~;1nitcd 1.'allus C)'~lcs, dcalh or d1sruplion of iUrrounding oplanl 

L'dh, a111Vur l11~h k,~1, of a ~y111h~1i.: au,in sud1 as 2,4·d11.'hlorophenoxyacc1ic al.'id (2.4·D) 

m ri.-1111.1111 l'l.l\11111l)''i' nf e'pl.1n1 cell' ..... , aho ~ho"'n t>y Wctherell (llJK4) 10 enhance 

>11111.1111' c111hry"i:~11~,;, ill .... 1.i .:;uru1 (/)1111rn1 t'!lfOIU). Thc'c fa\'lors ore rrcsumcd lo ah~r 

lhc erii:•·nclll.' ~1a1e or \.'ell-. and may ~ rclat<'J in their abili1y 10 disrup1 1he cell·ccll 

in1cral.'1i111i. required 10 main1ain coordin.11<d 1u11ems or dcvelopmenl. The role or cell 

i'nla1i1•11 in inJu..:1i1'n or i.o111a1il.' e111bryo~cncsis v.11~ rcvic"'·cd by Williams and Mahesv.a.ran 

( l'Jl<6) n11J ha• been J1>.:u .. cd nll>rt rc.:c111ly by Sn111h ond Krikorian (19119). These la11cr 

au1ho1> •ho,..:J thal brcal.•'< or "'·nund1ni,: or zyi:o1ic embryos al explanting led to 

fon11a1in11 of so111a1i..: cmhr)'O> on 3 hon'"'"' ·f•<e n1C.Jiun1. Cons1i1uen1 cells or lhc damage.I 

11~\uc' "ere proumably rclu~eJ from p•hilinnal or chemical remain" and were thus able 

lo C•f""' their innalt c111hl)oi:tni.: f'<>lcn1i,1l 011 u nicJiurn pcm1iuivc for growth. A simil;ir 

oh•crva11un "'·" lllJLlc for IJy•o1.1111u f'/<'111111/111 by Chuani: unJ Chana (lllK7). 1!111bryoa:cni~ 

'allus was indul.'Cd fro111 ~ounJcd 1yi:o1ic embryos, while inl.:11.'l embryos foiled 10 respond. 

Cell isol111inn io n1anifcsi urly in sc1111a1i.: embryoi;enois by the fonna1ion or a cuticle. In 

embryoi:rnll.' 1.'uhurts, eac:h prucmhryonic i:rnup or cells becomes ~para1cd from sunounding 
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,·"·lh h~· 1h1"·~''""''I. \.Ullm1t:J ,.,di' on the outer \\1rfAc (\\'1111.1111' .111,1 ~1.,Jic:v"' .. n.1,,. l'J1((,, 

,\n CJrly hu--.. h"·'m"·JI 1tu.J1\.·Jh1r of ~1m.1th.: c1nhr)ng~n..:"' "· th..:h."h•rc •• .n up rcl!ul.1t1on or 
1lu: C'UIY"'~ ,,, 1..·1~ I ( 'oA l.:;1rhu\yl.I'(, h'IU\'\('111111~ .1n Hl\. f\'.1''' '" l1j111I 'Y'llhC"'I' ('.'i1lul.1U C'f 

al, l'IK7 J 

The Jcvclupm~nl•I ''•i:c •11.11ncJ l>y • 'YI:""~ cmhryo •• t•pl"1111ni: ~('ncr.lly ~mcm' 

th( ,,,pun-..c: uht.11n(d '" \·uro t>1rc't "'0111.;1t1c cmhryna;cnc"'· ~'pcc.:Jlly an the ah\enc.·t uf 

t"\Cl~\!'fiOU\ aU"l1, I\ n11MU01IJ)' a\,U,,"IJ.lli.'d \li.llh ;J, ~J.ttl\.'d)' hO\'f fk"\t.•!c1"11C:Ml.J) ("tC'nOJ ~1\li.ttn 

1he 111nc or 1.'nl)'kJun 1n111a11,1n 11nJ the ~i;1nn1ni; or "«I nwur•ll••n t~hhc,...,aran incl 

\\'1lhJm,, l ':lKhl>). Durini; 1h1s 1ime, cmhl)onu.: cell d1"1""n arr<"•r' to directly ..:lone the 

c\l,llni; tarly eml>r~on1<: ep1i;~netK 't•tc E>'cn "'11h1n lhl\ dc•el•.1pmcnwl "''ndo .... '°"ic 

<hffcrenllJl111n a"'a)' from the cmhl)·ni;en11.: il•IC may ~ inlcm:J hom tht nature of 

•lru.:lure' rmJ11~cJ by .cllul.U' proh(er•llOll. In r..x (L1n111" 1<11/cJ/l\.\lfflWtl), late co1ylct!·1n..ry 

,1,1i:c trnl>ryo' pr<l<lul.'cd nunicrou' a.:.:c"ur.Y co1ykJon' 1n aJ.J111on l<' "'ell formcJ \Ol'Nlic 

crnhry"' IPrc1nv• •nd \\'1lliJnh, l')~hJI A \lnul.U' olhcrva1inn ...... , made hy "t'ouni; Cl ~I. 

( l11X7J for f .. 1n•f'<''"'""' Older 1m1t1Jlurc zyi:n1u.: emhl)"' i:•'e n'c 10 al.'l.'c'"'I)' cot)kdon' 

;m,I 'h"''' ap1.:c' ralhcr 1han recni:n1uhk >0n1JIK crnhryo' l>c\r~ormcni.11 i;raJ1cnl\ ... 11h1n 

a zyi;o11c cml>ryo 11rc aho eviJcn1 by !heir re'l"'"'c 10 d11frren1 au\ln,. For example, in 

"')'bean (G/yn't~ 111.i.11 1hc 11\\UC thal prekrcn11.illy produ<·C\ '°"'IJ11.: tmhr)·o• in i-espon~ to 

1hc 11u\1n a·naphlhJlcncJ(CllC 11<·1d (:"AA> " • 'uhmari;in•I nc,<cnl around 1hc d1,:al ci!i;c 

or n11ylc.llllh e\C"cJ from inunalurc cmhr)''' 3-~ nun Ill lcni;1h <Lanen Cl ii. I'll!~. 

I L1r1"e'·k c1 al , l'.IXX) Th" crc,ccnl of cell' arJ1<"3"- lo ~prc...:nt 1~c 1.1c,1 n'Utunn~ ~i;1cn 

uf 1hc ..:ci1ykdu11\. \ilthu,:h h,,, JU\I \:un1p:(ICtl \.di tltvi,1un hut h." nul )"Cl \l.11'1\'.'tf to 

.11..1.:uruulJIC' MorJ~c rc,C"f"\'C\. \\'hen the ~trcHlb,tr 2.-l·I> I\ u\CJ J' the 1ncJuung oaukin. "11Nt1l: 

cml>f')·o, arc in111a1cd from 11 more n1cn"vc suh-ct of co1~ le.Jon ctlh 111.an ... c.:k c1 ~I . 

l'ISS). 

S1ar11ng \loilh • ~uhurc or cmhryoi;cnil.' 1.'C:I> 1n lhc fonn oi pmlifcrJl1ng procmhr)onic 

m.1""· 1hc pru.:c" of rei:cncra11on require,, fir,1, 1hc ini1iatmn of b1pt•IJr J1fkrcnl1•1ton to 

pr.tJu.:c <:lll)kJun\, 'hoot •re• anJ runt r .. 1c. anJ then, in .... <.jucn,e, "'""""""" of cnihl)Q,, 

gcrrnin•lion or conve"ion 10 plan1lc1~. anJ lran,rcr of planh '-'"' of .:ul1urc into !oC\il. At 

ca.:h or 1hc>c \!Cp\, losses an.I hmilation\ rcdu.:c the potcnt1Jl numh.:rs of Ki;tncralcd 

planl\. 

~.2 Rrrurr,•ut ,·ml>ry11,:rtu'.\l.\ 

The po"·cr of cmhryo donin~ 1cd1niitucs and their opl011J11on for mJ'' propai;•tion, 

mewbohu: proJucunn, or gen(ti..: 1r;in,fonn•lion have n-.:umnt cmbl)·oi:cnois u their N>is. 

Ne1.:urrrn1 cmhry<'~C'nc~i). . .ihio t<nneJ rcrc:tizivc. ;,a,:~ . .-c~~'')'. prt.lhkr.1t1vf'. or ),c-.,:on.J.1ry 

('11thryu~cnc'''· l'-..'11i:uo ""'htn 1,ti1n.1ry MUU.lll\." cuthryo' l.nl h' nMhttT '"''""'lly "'"' 1'l.•n1kt~ 

anJ in,1cad i!"'C ri>C 10 'uccc>>ive cycles of embryo,. mo>t nunni..\llly from )urcrfil.'IJ! ~-clh 

or the ~01ylc<lons or lo)0 Jl<i.:01yl thg. I). The pr<XC-> i> rn•b.il>ly homoloi:ou\ "'"" the 

prohferalion of i;lnhular prn<nlbl)o\ in )lanJard cmhryoi;cni.- l.'uhurt,. d1ffenn11 only wi1h 

_I 
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2 ~ Au.1i11 ~.1 I")''"''";" for indul'tilln ,,, tmh~·1111tntsis 

Althoui:h 1 n1:1J0rily of uudiu have employed au1Cin1, particularly 2,4·0 and NAA, for 

lhc indwuon of 1on1a11c cmhryoi:cncsis from irnmwlurc embryonic uplan1s, cy1okinins have 

who t.ccn "'cd a• indudntc ai:cn1s in 'omc rnslan\'cs. Typical of 1huc 1wo di11inc1 regimes 

:ire lhc indu\'llon by 2,4·D and NAA of '°matic embryos on immalure co1ylcdons of 

'">·~an (l.ancri cl al., l'JM~; Ranch Cl al .. llJM~; BilN'ale c1 al .. 1986;) and 1hc s1imula1ion 

of dire\' I 'W1ma11c cmhl')'oi:cne•i~ on irmna1urc hypoo.:01yl1 of vanou5 clovers (Trifc1/ium spp. ), 

naa, and oil,ecd rape (/lrussiru nupu.I) hy OAP in 1hc prucncc of ycasl catract 

I '-bhe~"'.uan and Wrllr.un,, 19K4, llJK.~. l'JKf1a, h; Pre1ov1 and Williams, 1911fia,b). When 

youne cn1ylcd11nal')' emhrym or wh11c dover ffrr/11/ium rt(lt•t.1) arc capl1n1ed and upom.I 
10 lhc cy1nkrr11n llAP (fd>enlylarnino purmcl, 1hc hypoc:o1yl rc1ponds w11h 1hc fonmllon of 

,,.1ma11c cr11l•I')'"' IMJh""'aran and W1lliar11•, l'JKJ). When 2.4·0 is u~ed rnstcad of BA, ii 

" the rn1ylcdon' 1ha1 lunn ~0111Jli<: cmhl')'ll\ <P~rron, unpuhli,hcd). Likewise, pea (Pi.rum 

.1c111vunr1 ''"""' a J>l"r11vc rc'J11'n'c r111111 hyJ1<1e:o1yl cell~ 1n 1he prci.cncc of cy1ok1n1n (J. R. 

M~r". I"'" """"'I. hnl 11 1' thr 1111yl1•1lu11 ""'" th111 1r,pt1111I 111 lhc prc,c111·c of 1nui11 

I ~y. .. ty Cl al, l'IK7) 

(icn111yl"'· l"'"c l)'I'•'. ilml dcvch•p111cn1.ll '1ai:c may all l1C dclcnnining fac10" in 1hc 

1·11111pJrJll\e ah1l11y lo rc,111111J 111 au•111 11r 9111k1nin. When u5ed alone, 1he power of BAP 

10 indul'C "'nu.1111· cmhl')'ni;cncm aprc;in 10 ~ lirniicd lo PEDCs along 1hc hypoc:o1yl of 

very imma1urc cmhryo•. In 1·ontra•I. au•in\ arc cffc•11vc in indudn1 somalic cmbryogcne•i• 

hum a n111l·h 11..i1lcr r.111i:e nf li"ucs and dcvdormen1al s1a1r•. Au•ins alone appear 10 have 

1he 1K1lcn11al 10 '1Cncra1c IEDCs from nnncrnhryoi;enic linuc. Several authon (Tulcc:ke and 

r.kGranah.1n, l'J~~l have u~d 1 comh1nalinn of bolh au•ins and cy1okinins 10 induce 

"""•Iii• c111htyni:enrsi•. In 1hcsc: in11ani:cs, 11 " n111 dear which rule, if any, wa• played by 

1he cy111k111in 1n 1hc 1n1lu1·1i11n nf w1111;1tic crnhry"'. 

2.4 OhtcJ11ri111( tm/,,,.os frnm tmhl)'0/1<'11iC (U/lllr~s 

A• Maltd c;1rlicr, a removal or dl:"rca~c of 1he au~in conccntr"Jlion in lhe 1rowih medium 

can brnk 1hc cydc of con1inuou1 rrulorcra11nn or l'EM•, and permit embryos to develop 10 

lll~IUlll)' 111c r\'ll~IYUI of Ul"ill 1:1111111 J'll;11111hJy ClCn ii• erfecl hy lowerina rriabilil)' 10 

cnhJnce l:Cll·l:Cll ~·0111:11·11 ;111J pcnnil an int:n:a~ed e•prusion or polarily prcscnl Wilhin 

cmhl')'oi;cnic cell 1:luMcrs. F..ccp1 for sinele cells in suspension in the dark, cells in cuhure 

have inhcrc:nl 1K1lari1y imrmcd by a11ach111cn1 10 neighboring cells, oricn1a1ion on 1 semi· 

~olid mc1liu111, unJ Jll'"ihly even 1he dircc1ion or 1llumina1ion. In soma1ic cmbryogcncsis, 

cleclrical pnlaril)' has hcc:n round In precede: lhc forrna1ion or bipolar embl')'OS. Brawley Cl 

al. ( 19K~J •howed 1ha1 in stohular !lnma11c rmc:mhl')'os or carrol (Dauo:"us carn1c1), ionic 

currenu nnwed inwvd 11 1hc silc of lhe fu1ure sh1101 and oul al 1hc silc of lhc fu1ure root 

pole. Thcs.c: curren1s were idcn1ificd as being lar'1ely a K' innu11 and H' cfnu• (Raihore cl 

al, llJllM). Similar ionic currents have hcen dc1c"cd around haploid embryos foniina t'Tom 

imma1ure pollen a:rains or lobacco (Nicori111111 1c1h11cum; Overall and Wemickc, 1986). In 
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Fig. 2. Recurrcn1 somatic embryogcnesis in alfalfa. A. Globular 10 hean s1;agc embryos 
dcvclopini: on a co1ylc:don of a 5pm31i.: cmhl)·o (Nr " ~00 µml. R. Co1ylcdonuy s13~c 

)Utn~UI\.' (tnbr)'O\ (lU the hypt1'\."lllyl or Olin otJcr )\lfll.lli\.' ('IUhf)"' Th('\(' n('-..· ('rtl~·,'l!<i ~·H 

~oon g1Vc me tu a "'"' cydc or ~om31ic embryos (NI = ~00 µm). 
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C.llTN -.orn .. 11it· t'mhryvi;cnc,is. clct·m1:al polari1y is ac:c:ompanied hy uymmetry in 1he 

J1,mh.111••• 111 ·"·1"·.11,·11 ,·ahn•1<lul:n. l 1,ini: Ouph.:na1ine Ouortwen~·e. Timmcu et al. (1111111) 

,t>,,.,..cJ 1h.11 t'<•l.1111)' 111 11•: 1l"1nhu1i1w1 1•f "' 1i•·a1.·J •·almoJulin ul~ad)' e.i~I~ in 1he i;lot>ular 

pn>cmhl)·••i:c111,· ""'"''' h.:furc 11111r1•hului:i,·al f">lari1y is visible. Ac1iva1ed calmodulin 

l'O<Kt'n1ta111111 " h1i:h..-r 1n 1hc rc~i1•n of 1he rool pole. During 1he laier s1agcs of bipolar 

Je•cl1>;'m..-n1, tluphcna1inc flu;•r ... ,, .... n,·e i\ 3J,o mong in 1hc region or the fonnin& shoot 

ai'<~- l\•lar11y 1n .i,·,·dupn..,.111 1•f ""'>alic emhry<" has al!.O been dc1ee1ed a~ asymmetry in 
D~:\ •yn1h.,,;, hy :-: .. mura anJ Komaminc ( 191!6). 

In J1rc.-1 \tn11a1i.: cmhr)·oi:ene.is from imma1ure zygotic embryos, suppression of normal 

f"'l..n1y m .. 1y pl;1y a rvlc in cmhryo indu.:ti<•n. Zygo1ic cmhryos in which grow1h of 1hc 

m .. un aiu~ " """CJk. or 'urpr'-"''C'd <;trC' mOrC' likC'fy 10 t;ivc rhc tO 'omatiC embryos horn 

'upcrfit·ial cell, tllu and Su\\c~. 11171; :l.bht'•waran and Williams, l986b, Pre1ov1 and 

Willian". l'>Sh.1. :l.tur.11l,lh;1ran anJ MJwarcnhas, l\IK7). Wokcnini; of the ra~·tors 

main1ainar~ p.•lari1y may t>c a'\<•1:i;11cJ wi1h failing grow1h of 1he main uis, allowing 

1n..l1'M.!.ial <t'll, 10 ""·ape fn•n l'OO«hna1cd ,·oouol. The uhima1e disrup1ion of lhe main uis 

"'"ulJ he "'"'"'j1111n of 1i1e 'Yl!Uhl' cmhf)·o 1iswe (Smi1h and Krikorian. 1989). Weakening 

1•f 1nmn,,,. f'l•bri1y fal'1oro. nwy a"o e•plain 1hc succe\s or failure of uplanl tissue 10 

t-c_-,.n>e cmht)1•;:..-ni,· llq'<·nJing on i1' oricn1a1ion on the j!row1h medium (lfanwed; Cl al., 
l<JSS). 

Ii fumw11111\ ui '"'""''i,· C'lllN)'" f.,llow\ 1he C'lahh\hmcn1 of pol;m1y. !hen the dchhcr~le 

'"'"'"'"'"' 1•f p .. l.in1y 11l.1y a,·1 10 1n1hll·c cmhr)'O\ in unJiHcrc111ia1cd cell cuhures. In ccnain 

""'·"''<"'. ·'~''"" 1h.11 ,·nh.1111<' l"•l.1111y ha'c 1.,·c11 lounJ lo cnhan1·c 1hc dirrercmrntinn ol 

cmhr~"' hum l'l.:1.h. I liJak 1·t al. 11 'lllli) luunJ that \Om;uic emliryoscnesi\ from mesophyll 

pn•h•;>l.1'" ,,f alt.ilfj "J' cnh;i111.·l'J hy C'>.f'"''"" 1•1 nc"·ly i!l<>la1eJ proiopla.\IS to low-vohai:c 

ck_-m.-jl fo:l1h. 1\11 a!1,·rna1ivc 11"""" or impmini: pt>larity is the anachmcnt of 1:clls 10 a 

\Uh,lrjtl' The ('fl1<h1l'lllln or Clllllf)'•" or \WCCl ro1a10 (/p111ftl~Q bu1arw) from li11uid cuhurc 

"':l\ impru'<'•I hy am:h1•rini: prc-cml>ryogcnic ai:i:rcgatc~ 10 algina1c beads 10 maintain a 

!'!lpiol••~ll'jl f"•l.in1y ll"h.:c and Can1hlfc. 111!19). This phenomenon might potentially be 

e>.ploi1ed hy Jcht>cra1c imp<•"1ion or polarity 10 help synchronize embryogcnic cuhurcs for 

impro"c:m.:n1 of m:i" prnpai;;umn ~)'Siems. 

~ 5 ,\ftJfU'1.Jli"" of rmhr.·.,_. u...J •lit• dt"vd11pm1'11/ •if 1t~rmiMhili1y 
In ori.lcr for scnn111a1ion 10 <..:.-ur, cmhry1" """' have func1ional 'hoot and roo1 apices 

.-apat>le of m.:m1cn>a111: i:ro .... 1h. lhi;h au~1n lcvt'IS can inhihi1 developm.:nt and llTOWlh of 

1hc ~hrot nicn,1cm 1f youn~ pro.:mhryos arc: not uansfcrrcd to a low-auxin or zero-auxin 

ro.:d1um af1cr mduc1ion (:1.1uralidharan and Ma...:arcnhas, 19117; Gom ct al., 1987; Parron Cl 

al.. l\IKMl. h may even be nc:'-"'"'ry 10 adJ a•·1ivatcd charcoal to 1hc medium to remove as 

much au"n a' IX""hlc lwm 1he \oma1ic cmbry11s (Buchheim Cl al .. 1989). At low auxin 

~vel\, 'h''" m1:m1cm foml;IUon i' ~cncra!ly achieved early after the initiation of cotylcdon!t, 

"° th;ac under 111.11•1•rurn.11r n1hur.: n111<l111un,, i:crmina1ion •·an occur prematurely 10 give 
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weak or inviahlc plan1lc1s !Merkle anJ Wicdo, 19119), To protlul·e vigmou5 plan11tu, a 

period of emhryunic gruw1h anJ 111~1ura1inn is rc<juircd hcfore grn11i11a1ion. Thi~ i' 

nunnally Mducvcd hy l'uilurini: :11 \urn1\C level~ of 3 1u 6 %, al1houi;h proi:te>'ivrly 

in.:rcasinG levels up 10 40% have been u~ for ~orne 'J'Cc:in (l~c and Thom~s. l\IHS, 

Janic:k, l\IK6; fiuc:hhe1m Cl al, 191N). Where proi;re\>ively in•Tea•ing SU•'rO•e levels are u..,J 

10 a1:hievc ma1ura1ion, 0'11111t1.: dc\l•·c:a1ion by 1hc h1gh·~11.:rmc medium Ii li~ely 10 he 
involved. 

For some ~pc.:i"', effi..-ic111 "'"'"<'''i"n 10 plan1lcu al..o rc41uiru 1hc im1xaition o( 

temporary doicca1ion hcfure i,:cnnina11un. This procedure, 11ohid1 mimic' \ecJ ni;i1ura1iun in 

vivo, may he ncc:cuary 10 1ri1:i;er mctJholic prot·eucs ncedcJ fur i;em1ina1inn and o,ceJhng 

srow1h (Ro,enhcri: and l<inne, l 1JXK). M•lllrc "''>·hc;,n "'11na1i..- emhl')'O\, do,.·ca1cd in cmp1y 

pc1ri di.hr\ u1111I 1hey •hrivclcd IO 411-~0% ur 1hc1r onginal volume, rapidly imbibed water 

fullowini; tr;in,fer tn medium, and 1:11nvcncd 10 plantlcts llo'llh al lea'' \even 111ncs 1hc 

rrci1ucn•y of non·dc,ic:ca1cd emhl')''" (Jl;1nuna11 and Davey, l\IK7). Sinularly, P4rTOll cc al. 

II llKH) fpund 1ha1 dc".:,·a1ion in c111p1y pcui di•hes pmmo1ed rapid and uniform gem1i11a11on 

of soyhcan sc11n;11ic emhry1l\, if 1hcy were lirsl Mlluwed 10 ma1u~ 10 a minimum ai:e on 
ba~al medium. 

Gray c1 al. ( l'>K7J founJ 1ha1 11•111J1ic cmbr)·o\ of orc:hardi:rass 1011cry/i1 11/11mtrat1J) 

bc..-amc 41uic,l·cnl 11o·hcn dc,icca1cJ 10 13'.7< wa1cr hy i11c:uha1111i: 1hcm in t'mp1y pla,11.: rem 
Ji,hcs at 711'~· rcl,111vc hun11.h1y al 2.\'C. When Jc"•'l'Jlcd etnhl')••~ were '1u1r1f fur ~I d.i)" 

anJ rehy1lro11cJ in \'llm, K'fi. ~cn11i11;11,·1I and 4'~· priKlu.·cil v1ahle rlanilcl\. l;1ll)c1i:h1 per 

n-111 uf i:rnpc (\'1111 /11111111 /'11111<') '""'·•Ii<· c111l11y11• trc.11c1I \111111.uly i:c1111111a1ril Alirr 21 

"·'Y' 11f •lur;ii:c anJ w·~ pr...i,,.cJ ri111,·d green pl•nl' t<iray, l1JK7). II " nn1ahle lh•I only 

Y)(. uf rnntrul a:rapc M>111a11.: eml>l')·us never 'Ul>Jel'lcd to dehyJratmn produc:w green planl\, 

apparcmly owing 10 a <1111111;111,·y '"'J111<cn1en1. 'll1erclore, Gr;iy ( llJK'l) rnnduJcJ 1ha1 

1111111lch)'Jratcd i:r;111e cmhryu' were d11n11;1n1 wherca• dchydra1eJ cmhryu• were 11u1c,ccn1 

Sllll'C they j!erminatet< d11c•·1Jy af1cr i1111>11>11inn. De,kc:a1ion has 11l!t0 been shown 10 prorTK•lc 

c:onversion in pecan ICa~·a 1//1111•<'11.1i.1 ). Dc•icca11on of ma1urc pecan ~oma1ic embryos for S 
d;iys in 4-companmc:m pclfi d1~hc\, ,.·i1h one companmc:ni concainin& di.ullcd wa1er, r"uhcd 

in up co 70% ol 1hc cmhryo~ produc:ini: roots following lf~n~fer 10 i:ermina1ion medium 
1Wc1zs1cin c1 al .. 19K9). 

Carman t 19Klll rcponc:d 1ha1 gradual rt'duc11on 1n o'mo1ic po1en1iaJ 1hrnui;h de•icc:a1iun or 

m.-1ure MltUilll'-' cmhryu,. t.\f ~ h..:a1 (l'r111.·um ''"-""''"") intphtYC'll t=,rnm11.11n"1 J'C'''-'C'fllttt:t~. 

Scnara1na ct al. llllK~. 1911<1) were ahlc 10 ..-onfcr dc,il·ca11on 1olcranc:c on alfalfa somauc 

embryos by uca1ing them w11h AHA at chc 1orpc:do 10 c:u1ylwonary mges uf 1hcir 

devclopmcn1. Over(>()~. or 1he Al1A·1rea1ed alfalril embryos 'u1"1vcd de•i•·ca1ion 10 IC~ IS'1< 

mois1u~ and convened 10 plamlc1• when placed on moi.i filler paper or i;own d1rec:ily on10 

ucnlc M>il. Funhcm1orc, 1he v1a:or of the plan1lcu from dncJ ~oma1ic embryos wu grca1er 

1h11n 1ha1 of plan1le1s derived from cmhryl\s whi1:h had not htcn dried. ahhough lower than 

1ha1 of 1ruc \Cedhni;s. lka1 •hol.'k trca1men1 induc:cd a dci:rcc of de"n·ation 1olcranc:c in 
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111fJlra ""nalii: cmhf}·o~ 1ha1 wa• o.iuivaknl 10 1ha1 confe1nd by ABA 1rca1men1 bu1 du.I noi 

have dtlflfll(ntal rffr•'h (In 1>11h..:4u~nt j!nlWlh (If plantlCIS. 

Ammtrato ( 1\174) •huwcJ lhJI Alli\ al 10 1 M preven1eJ prccoduus gcm1ina11un of 

'IOnlalic c1111lry11~ 11r cam1way l('wum ctJn·i) in ~u'Pf"~ion. In addi1iun, AllA promo1ed 1he 

development or wcll-fonncd c111yle1fon• and supprcs..:d production of multiplc-emhryu 

cfu,1e .... Ammir-.un (1911~) IJ1cr rcponcd 1ha1 the same: level or ADA had a similar effect on 

,u,J)(n\inn·cuhun:d carTlll !IOtNlic cmllryu,, pruJucing cmbry11~ mo~ similar 10 1hcir zygotic 

counlcrpan' than tho-< 11rown ,..ithnul AllA. lla~d on thc\C results, he pmpmcd that 

rc~ul.1111111 111 rmh1y11 111.11111•t11111 hy Alli\ 1111i:h1 he "''" hi l'adli1111c: lur~c-wulc h111d1 

culture,. l11c."•·hani1td rtanttns. artinn.11 in1luctinn of dom1an9· and inco'llora1ion in10 

an1fldal ...:cJ,, h ha' al'IO been sho.,.·n 1ha1 1he prc1oencc of ABA in the medium is criu,·al 

111 ul't1J111 nonnal M>111Jlic emliryu' of M1mc c11111fcr~ (llccw;u' ct al .. 19M7; von AmolJ anJ 

llJ~man, l'JKll; Ku'1.:ns fl al .. l'J'JO). 

In "'"""'· ADA levels arc hit:hc,1 llurini: early ma1uration of dico1ykdonous embryos, 

and indu,·c the accumulalion a ~roup of hydrophilic pro1cins 1hough1 lo act u dcsicca1ion 

rn11ccunh. The n•le 11f ARA in ini1i;111ni,: the a"umula1ion of storage rucrvcs has nol htcn 

ruled out, cspcciall)' a~ the initi;111on of reserve accumulation coincides with the highc\t 

level\ of cndoi:cnnu• ARA llluithts anti Cialau, 19K\I; GalJu ct al .. 1990). Rc"ni evidence 

•11ppu11111i: tl.c roll' ur l\llA in 1he 111111.1111111 of rc,crvc accumulation wa\ provided hy 

Nohcns ct ul. (l'J'X)), "'·hu found the prc,cn•c of Alli\ c•~ential for the stimulation of 

Moragc prolein accumulation in '"lllillk cmhryos of interior spruce (mi\turcs of Pift'IJ 

"'"'"'"· and I'. tni:tlm1111nii and their h)·llrid~. The application of c•ogenous ABA tn 

"1mauc embryos 11 a s1asc com\pond111g "'i1h high levels of ABA in rlanta may aid 

recovery of more nonnal somatic eml>l')m 

There has been a tcndcn1:y in rcponcd li1i:ra1ure or c•pming somatic embr)'os 10 au•ins 

anJ/or cyt11k1nin\ d11rinr. their cnlari;e11w111, m;11ura1ion, and germination. The ra1ionale or 

phy~111lugical juMirica1i11n for ahi• o.pmure is nol immediately obvious, as the developing 

cmhl')·•• •huul,I ht u11111111"11l•U• l'ur 1hc··c i:r1111.-ih rci,:ulalur•. In facl, it has Iona: been cvitlc~I 

1ha1 the presence or any au•in in 1hc medium can lead to poorly developed apical 

mcrh1c111s (I lal11Crin unJ We1hcrell, l1Jfi.l), which can in tum be a fac1or contributing to low 

cunvcr•inn rates. OnH 1he ini1ial iM<l11c1ion 11f emhryoi;encsis has occurred following 

"l'"'"rc hi uu uo•in, 1hc llM1'1 •11•·,·e"ful 1•r11to1;ols can be upccled to be those that 

rarallel In virm ahe events 1ha1 occur in •·iw1, pcm1i11ing the somatic embryos to complctc 

their q·cle uf dcvclu11111ent ai. nunnJll)' unJ wi1h as little interference from cxlemal factors 

as pun1ble. This h perhaps b:\t illuwatcd hy Smith and Krikorian (19119) who used tissue 

dii.ruption instead or uor.enous Jrowth regulators to induce somatic cmbr)'ogenesis. 

Funhermnre, no exogenous 1row1h rcgula1nrs were ncccuary at any stage of somatic 

embryogcnc~is. 
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2.6 Accl1n11Jt1:1Jl10n of p/.;n1ft·n 

Plantlcl\ '1ro ... ·n 1n VtlfO Ill J .... ucr 'Jlur.uct.I allll<l\l'hcrc ,h ..... · rt:'du•:W dC\'t:'lop-nl or 

.:u11.:ular WJkC\ JllU .1h11 .. r111JI •l••nt.llJI t'un.-th•ll \W(U\1(111 Jlld s.~nni.:r. l'IK.1, 111.tnlc anJ 

Belcher, 111119). On rcntovJI from .:ul1urc, ''"'cs of ,u •. h rl•ntk" cJn be high 1( they arc 

no1 pmrc,·1cd fmm trJn,p1rJ11on•I "•la lo" "'hole roots and n<'m\.JI lca'e< arc dcw:lop1ng. 

Act:lim•tiution or cullure-i:rnwn plJn!ICls remains a problem in commcrcu: 

micropropaga11on. ''"'' plJntlct' mu'I u'ual!y be 'ub]((tcd to progrcssi\·tly reduced 

humidll)' over a p.:nnd of "'·cch. Sv1T'Jll.: cmt>ry·ui;cnc-1> oficn wmc hope or avoodonc or 

u11n11t111inti: Hn.:11111.1111.auun pruhh:1n' af cr11hry11' ..:.rn h(' rc·nu1\lccl horn l·ulturc ~• 

ph)'"oloi;"·al 111Jlurll)' ~nd gcnn111J1eJ under n1•m\.JI gm ... ir.g c1•nd111ons (cg .• Prctova and 

Wilham,, 19Kl'lh) 

2.7 G~nt:ttc' con/r,,/ of cmhr)<1 1.,lo11111Jl 

While geno1yp.: h•• been ac~nov.lcJi;cd for •ome 11mc u 3 fo..:1or lh;ol 1nOucnccs 

rcgcncrauon from cell culture. ver)' h11lc is ~no"'n ahout the gcncuc components of scnuuc 

cmbryogcncsis from immature zyg11tio: cml'ry·o,. l'ncnhck". wmc infonna1ion " ava1l;;it->le 

on genetic ~tf<ci. on embryo cloning in •<>~ti.:•n and on cc<eJI gr•" 'pcc1cs. Ahhough I.he 

gcne1ics of rcgcncrJliun of alfJlfa 1' e'pc.:ially ... ell d•xumcntcd •nd 1nd,.·idual genes h•,·c 

been identified (N.:1,ch and B1ni,:ham, 1'1~0) and name<I (W•n c1 :al. 19MK. llcm.1ndez· 

Fcrnjndcz anJ Chn,tic, 19K9J, lhJI mft•nna11011 " nol rrc•cn1cd here, as the studied 

protocol\ have in1;olved rcgcncra11on from callu' formed on C•plants from seedlings or 

mature plants ra1hcr 1han cmbl)O\. 

Genetic variah1hty for rci;cncra1ion "ia >0ma1ic emt>l')·oi;er.c\ls hJ' been docum:n1od for a 

"'·ide variciy of species. including soyhcJn (KomJISuda anJ OhyJma. 1988; P=on cl al.. 

19119b), maize (Duncan et al., 19115; llo.Ji;cs ct al., 19116), ri.:c <00·~c1 sati"'1, Abe and 

Futsuhan, 19Kl'll. barley (H.irdrum \"u/,;,:rr, Hantel ct al.. l\lll.S. Ohlo.hi ct al, 19117). and 

"'heat (L:u;ir ct al., 19K,, He ct al., l'JSS). Curttntly it hJs n<>I t>ccn po»1blc 10 identify 

inJ1vidu.1I gcnC\ in any or 1he'c 'll<:nc' The .-·a1l.1hlc n1.Jcn.:c J•te\ suggc\I 1ha1 gcneuc 

conb"OI or regeneration cap.i.:11y " 1.irgcly a.ld111vc and highly l-.cn1Jblc 1n ~itt (Tomes :and 

Smith, 1985; Willman ct al., 19ll9), ri" (Peng and ll<ldges. 19S9), and "'hell (Ou ct al., 

19119). Only in barley have dom1nan.:c cffc.:ts been rcponcd to he of loargcr magnitude than 

additive genetic effects (KomJhut.IJ ct al. l'lK'I). 

Cy1oplasmic cffc.:ts have al\O been 1mf.""nan1 in ma11c (T <'me' and Smi1h. 19K5; Willman 

ct al., l'JM9), and rice (Peng and lhlgc,, 19K9). In thc.c cmp•. as in '*heat, cytoplasmic 

effects arc sufficient 10 ncccssi1arc careful selection of marcrnal parents 10 ensure 

rcgencra1ion success (Ou Cl al., 1989). The role of cy1opla•m in confemng regeneration 

capacity in wheat has been e~amincd funhcr by RoJc ct al. (1988) Non-cmbryogenic callus 

can be derived from embryogenic callus ininatcd rrom immature zygotic cmbr)-os of the 

cuhivar Chinc~c Spnng. The m110.:honJn•I DNA of 1hc n<>n·emti.y.1gcni.: ullu' h.1' 

undergone rcarrangcrnems relative to 1ha1 of Ch111C\C Spnnic. and thc.c rearnniccmcnt> arc 
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lilc tho,c founJ in the l·uhi,·;u~ Talent, Thc).(c, and Capitole, whkh lack cmhryogcnic 

,··•l'""'ty. Thi' '"i:i:c''' that •·cnain mit, .. ·hontlrial genotypes arc C>\cn1i;il for regeneration. 

The u'e of J.-fincJ •·ytogenc-t1c "°'·h ha• made it pos,ible to further elucidate the 

n;i1ure of the genetic conirol 1•f rci:encration in wheal. The u\C of sub~1i1u1ion lines for 

Gn•up .t homc>colog1>us chron>0\0nlC\ h:1s identified Chromosome 48 as being imponant for 

rq:encr.111on (c i: .• Mathia• and fului. 19116; ltii:gin~ llnd Muhia\, 19117). Becau•e of 

adJ111on;al c~iJcn..·c implu;;uing Group 2 ~hromo1oOme~ in n:generation capacity, Kaleikau e1 

al. ( 1111111) uo;.cd di1clcxomK: :ind nulli"•mi.:·tc1ra\Omic linu to funher <tudy the effects of the 

Group 2 ~hrom11'omes on rei;enera1ion capaci!y. A factor with major innuencc on 

regeneration •·ap;i.:ity wu identified on the long arm of Chromosome 20, while minor 

rc"pon.'e fa.:tor.; "'ere identified on the long arm of Chromosome 2A and the shon arm of 

C'hromo">me 28. Finally. a majCll' n:i:ulatory gene controlling e'pn:ssion of 1he n:gcncra11on 

farn:>n w;a• lcll:atcJ on the long ;arm of Chronio•omc 20. lntcn:.iingly, a series of dwarf 

gene•. whi,·h .iffc,·t the me1aholisn1 (lf indoleacetic add and gihbcrcllic acid, Dnd genes 

111k,·uni: phnto1>c"1i1 .. h\1ty, m"t' ;11\u h";itnl 1111 Oroup' 2 nnd 4 diromowmc!. Mci:encrntion 

i:enes m~y then l'C genes that affcn hom>0nal mctaholism a1 the cclluh11 lc"el (Kalcikau cl 
al. lllMIJ). 

In 'ummary. the capacity 10 umlcri;o ~omatic cmbryogcnesis from immature zyi:otic 

cmt>ryo,. is und.:r "'I/Ile degree of i;enctic c1>ntrol. This control appears to be the n:suh of a 

lo .. · num!>cr of i;cnc\, and is thcn:fon: highly heritable and amenable to !.election. ConsiMen1 

"'ith the vt>,crvJti .. n thJt low numl>cr\ (lf i:encs ~ re,ponsiblc for regeneration capacity, 

regcnera11vn cap;"·uy ;ip1icars to Cl'n'i't of two major parameter! which an: commonly 

nlCa,ureJ in the htcr;>1urc. The lir>t is the frequency of cxplan1s which regenerate, and the 

-ccond is 1hc avNage number of •oma1ic embryos fonncd per regenerating cxplant. Thc.c 

p;ir.lmetef\ ~ hl..cly to l'C \ut>,t;mtially independent, and Cilll be selcclcd for indi"idually. In 

the future. \U;itcgie' for the O\;IU propai;ation and genetic trilllSformation of crops lha1 have 

been re;;alcitrant thus far will mo•t lil..cly depend incrcasincly on the breeding and 

development of i:ermpla,ms with a hii:h capai:ity 10 undergo recurrent som1tic 

cml ryogcnC\is. Once capacity for regeneration has been b.lckcrosscd into elite lines and 

agronomically ~upcrior cuhl\·ars. cmt>ryo cloning techniques will linally be surricicn1ly 

cffo:1cnt to play an imponan1 role. 

3 Al'PLICATIO~S 

3.1 Mu..u PFt'f'<lJ:Ulimt 

The h1i;h·•·olumc muhiplii:ation of embryonic propagulcs is the mo.i commercially 

;mra•·tive apphca11on of in vitro 'omatic c1nbryoi;cncsis. As commercially concci"cd, the 

sy•tem mvo!ves harve,ting maturini: emhryos from a continuou;ly proliferating cmbryogcnic 

culture of elite i;cno1ypc, and ~·on"cnin~ the harvested clonal embryos 10 "seedling" 

tr.in,pl.ints or synthetic )CCJs for deli"ery 10 the grower. Although the induction of normal 

emhryu phy,iol1>i:y. "·"le·up of culture v1•lunie, and dc,ii;n of lield deli"cry systems have i.o 
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far prevented induMrial aJlJllic;11iuns, recent intensive work on syn1he1ic \Ced \)'stems •hows 

c11111mcrl·i;1l pro111i,c. 

Fur many applicJtion,, somatic embryos have l"'wrrl'ul ~dvan1ai;n for mau ptop0tA:a1iun 

in '"'mJlariwn 10 both conveniic>n;il clon;il prupaga1ion mrrhoJs (cg., roo1cJ cu111ni:<. 

i:rJftini:l and other in vitro rci:cncra1ion S)'Stems (e.g., mi<:ruproJlaga1ion). One advantage (Jr 

propaptinn via M11natic cmhr)'ni:rne>i• is the very hii:h mu!1111l1c1tion r4!es pou1t>le wnh 

man)' emhryoi:cnic •)'\!ems. l>cpcnJing on the pl;in1 •J~<:ies, vinually unlimited numbers nr 

embryos •·an he i:rnrratcJ frum a ~ini;lc upla111. In •·1111111ari ... 111, 111ul11plka11on hy roocrd 

cunini;s is hmi1cd 10 1he amount of material available from 1he mother plant, and, for mo·.1 

>pc<:ies, micropropai;ation aJ,o is characterized by relatively lnw mulliplica1ion rain. A 

sernnd advantage of smna1ic cmhr)'ogenc•is is that, for man)' •pecics, both growth of 1hc 

cmbryoi:cnic 1is•uc and dcveluprncnl nf 1hc somatic embryos can be carried ou1 in l1qu1d 

meJium, making po"1hle the h;1111llini: of enormous numhcn of emhryos 11 one time. Drew 

(19110) estimated 1h;11 one li1cr uf 1 carrn1 su~pcn~ion culture rnn1aincd I JS nulliun wm.-11i•· 

cmhry11\. '11111•, in 4·1111111:11i•11n 111 rtN1lc1l 4·1111ini:' 111111 1111•''"J1r111111i:111mn, M1m111tc cmhrym 

offer the potential for high volume, large·scalc rrnpai;ation systems that can be 1ransla1ed 

into •ii;nilican1 l;1bor sa,·ini;s. Even greater economies u( M:alc may he pouible if biorea<:lor 

and <:ontinuuus culture te<:hnolui:ies can be ipJlltcJ 10 cmbryogenic syucms. Expcrimenu 

aimed al such M.·alc·ur uf wma1ic embryo production ase d1"'us1oed later in llus w:c1ion. In 

Kddi1inn, the ob•cr,·arion has l'Ccn made that plants derived from Mima1ic cmhryos arc lcH 

variable than 1hnsc derived via uri:anogencsis. ·mis may rcne.i an in111lerance of soma11c 

emhl)·ns to mutations in any of the numerous i:rne• 1ha1 must he nC{essuy for on1oi:cny to 

be succe"fully completed (Olias·Akins and Va>il, 19KK). rn contrast, vcgc1a1ivc mcrisicms 

may he more tolerant 10 muta1iuns and epii:cnc1ic chani:cs. 

Probahly 1hc mo't ohvious advantage of somatic embryugcncsis 1n compan>on 10 01hcr 

clonal propagation methods is the fact 1ha1 the product is an embryo. The morphologrcal 

and physioloi:ical similarity or somatic embryos 10 zyco1ic embryos means that they 1rc 

aln11"t complete propagules in 1hem\Clvcs, wi1h embryonic roots, shoots and le111cs (or 11 

least cotyledon~) and, most imponan1ly, the "program" 10 m;akc a comple1c plan1. Thus, 

unlike other clonal propagation ~ys1cms, no w:para1c shoot growth or rooting Steps an: 

rc4uired for plan1le1 production, 1g1in providing savinas in labor. Funhennon:, unlike 

organni:enic or axillary hrJndiini; sy)tem,, many cmhryoi;cnic ~y~1ems pwdu,·e disclftc 

cmhryos, an.I 1hus re4uirc no phy~ical separation (rum mother 11.suc or other embryos in 

order 10 be handled, which once ~i;ain means ~•vings in labcir. These la11 1wo fe11urcs of 

>omatic embryos -the foci that 1hey arc complete and discrete propaguln- 1ives 1hcm 

one more r ,1cnti0tl advantage th;n h;" rr•c1vcd inten,1~c inve,11g.11ion in the pu1 !\ yc;a1' 

the po1en1ial for dtre,·1 delivery 10 1he i:rc~nhou..: or field, thcrehy climin111nc the need fur 

iran•planiing and luwcring the co~• per plantle1. 

O"cr 1hc past few years, M>mc or 1he~ ~pccial char•e1en,11n or wmauc cmbryogcnois 

have hccn examined for J'IC'>'illle comme~ializa1ion purpme~. The po1en1ial for M>ma11c 
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embryo• lo be 1rown in lar1c volumes in conlinuous cuhure ind employed u dirccl· 

1lthvC'1T1I l"''l••ti:ulc• ha~ 1Tl·civC'1I mui:h u11c111i1111. These l~hnologics an: discuued in de111I 

below. 

S<ult Mf' /l"ltntiul. The fai.:1 1ha1 bo1h lhe grow1h of embryogcnic cells 111d subsequent 

devclopmen1 of i.om.:i1ic embryos can be carried out in liquid medium gives somatic 

emhryoaenois 1he pn1en1ial 10 ~ combined wilh ensincerin1 technology 10 create lar1e·sclle 

mechanized or au1oma1ed culture systems. Such sys1ems are capable of producing huge 

numbcn of propaguln wi1h low labor inpu15. Wilh !he application of this tc.c:hnology, costs 

per propasulc have the potential 10 be reduced 10 1he poini where lhey may be competitive 

wi1h ucd-dcrivcJ plan1s, dcpcndins on 1he crop. 

Allhoush much hu been wri11en about the possibilities of 1pplyin1 such sclle·up 

tcthnoloi:iu lo \oma1ic embryogcnHis. lillle actual tcstins of model systems has been 

reponerJ lo daie. The Ii~• repon of large·~ale embryogenic: cuhures described 111 111emp1 ro 

1row carrol cell\ in 20·li1cr cvboys, "'hich rcsul1cd in 1he fonna1ion of few embryos 

IRai:ks·lluw:mann anJ Reinen, 1970). The hiologkaVmechanical system mos1 often described 

for a11plica11on to cmbryo1cnic sy\lcms is 1he stirred·iank bioructor, a mass cullure sysu:m 

originally dcvelorcd for microbial fcnncnt.alion5, bul more reccnlly adapted for growing plan1 

cells on 1 Ivie \i:ale (Wilson cl al., 1971; M:ir1in, 191!0; Kurz and Constabcl, 1981). A 

major problem wi1h ada111ins 1hcsc bioreactor de5igns for U'.le wilh plant cells is the high 

~heM lhal Mirrinjl seneralo in 1he!le sy,lerm (l"'owlcr 1987). Air driven bioreaclon, wi1h 

l11wu •hr11r lrvcl,, hnvr hrr11 tC'\IC'll ''' l"""hlt 11hrrn111il1C'\ 111 1hc 11irred-11111k tlol,n, 1nJ 

h~ve ~u1•111111eJ ~u~·l·e~~rul i:mwth of u n11111hcr llf plan! cell 1yrcs (Fowler 19K4). Styer 

( 19K7) revicweJ hioreactur de~ii:ns suitJhle for plant cell culture 111d concluded lhat 

ahhour.h cells could he srown as batch, semi·conlinuous or coo1inuous cultures, !he hight.st 

cflii:icni:y can he obtained by con1inuC1us cuhure. In a continuous culture bioreactor, 

fulluwing 1he ini1ial filling, inoculiuion and gru.,.lh into log phase, fresh medium is 

in1roduced 11 11 low ra1e 111<hile 1he same volume of spent medium I/Id cells is rc111oved. 

However, the con!llanl removal of ctlls characieristic of most biore1c1or desi1ns precludes 

lhe maintenance of high cell populations. S1ycr (19115), workin1 wilh cmbryogcnic carrot cell 

suspension cuhures, showed 1ha1 u~ of 1 spin filler allowed removal or spent medium from 

1he bioructor withou1 cell loss, thus enabling main1en111ce of hi1h populations of cells 11 

the dc.ircJ Jtage. Replacement of cell prolifera1ion medium with embf) o dirfcrcn1iation 

medium in the srin fihcr bioreactor resuheJ in a constant number of PEMs, each of which 

con1inuerJ to in.:ru:s.c in cell numhcr. Stu:lf1 ct al. ( 1987) found lhat 1ir·lif1 biorcacton gave 

slii:htly hii:her yicl1h or 1lfalfa soma1ic emliryos compared 10 propcller·stirrcd bioreac1ors or 

cuhures grown in nuks on a shaker. Ho..,ever, l.hry reponed that coovenion of bioructor· 

produced alfalfa somatic embryos was ex11emely low .:ompared 10 !hat of embryos produced 

in nnks or on ai;at·bascd culture systems. Walker (1989) also found !hat cmbryogenic 

suspension cuhuru of Norway spruce (Picta ahits) grown in ln 1ir·lif1 bioructor did not 

produce soma1ic emhryos at as high a frequency as 1he same lines grown in shaker na.,ks. 
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Plant Biotech lnJu)tries. Ltd. hn doelopcJ an autC\matcd system for large-sulc 

commercial 11rurai:a1111n of rl•nl,, v.hu:h mucs u..e of !lom~tu.: cmhryos IS 'Wt:ll u Olher 

propagules such as micro1ubc11 and bulblcts (Levin ct al. 19S8; Levin and Vasil. t989). 

The sys1cm intrgratcs a b1orcac1or v.nh a bioproccssor in a closed system for separation. 

sizing ind 01sllibu11on of propagules 1n10 a culture ves..sel. and c•·cn employs an aut~icd 

transplanting machine which cransfers plantlelS to soil mix in greenhouse crays 11 •he ra~ of 

8000 per hour. The authors claimed that their biorcactor-bued system could cu1 production 

costs of planllcts by .is much as 60% compared with oonvenconal tissue culture propagation 

methods. Other benefits of biorcactor technology Ii.rod by Levin ct al. (1988) include lov.-cr 

contamination rates, savings in space. 11me and labor, accur:ue monitoring and conrrol of 

temperature, pH. and gas\Cs. 

To datr, the application of bion:actor technology has app3TCntly not mer its potenrial ro 

produce hunJreJ5 of thou5and> of donal emb<yos up.>ble of growing inro plants. To 

improve the capability of biorcactor.. 10 produce compc1cn1 embr)-os. a group o( rcscarchcn 

h.tS recently developed a kinetic model of c:irrot sor .;iii<- cmtir)-o development in suspension 

culture hy monitoring sulmr.nc u1ii1u11on, culture r:tO"'th and cmhryo 1lc,,clopmcnt O\'Cf the 

time course of an cmbryogcni.: culture (Cazzulino ct al.. 1990). They intend to apply the 

model in optimizing bimca.:tor CC\nd111ons for the producllC\n C\f somJtic embryos mature 

enough to grow into plants. 

Since the conccpl of !l<)fllJlic cmhl)·o production by coo11nuous culture in b1orcai:rors hu 

yet 111 re11h1c ii\ p111c1111.1I, rr,r.ird1cl\ 1k\ln11i: 111 oh1~1n l.1ri;t numhcn of v.ell 11cvclore1I 

somatic c111hry11• for upcrrrucntJI rurr<"e' h•vc haJ 10 f1r.d other mc1hods for proJucing 

these embryo ropulations. FuJunur• and K<lmaminc ( 197S) found that rhey could obuin a 

\lcry high rate of embryo fonnJrion in cmhf)·ogcnic carrot suspcnsioo culrurcs ""hen the siz.e 

of cell clusters was made unifonn by sie,·ing v.ith nylon screens and v.·hen auxin ""as 

thoroughly removcJ from 1hc culture medium. The authors later refined this method by 

subjecting the fraction obtaineJ by sieving to density i;rad1cnt ccnuifug.ttion in Ficoll 

solutions. follov.·ed by rcpc:Jtcd ccn1rifuga1ioo or the heaviest f~ction or cell clusltn 11 lo"'· 

speed for very shon p.:rio.h in culture medium (fujimur;a and Kontaminc. 1979). By 

thoroughly removing the vacuolated cells from the suspension. this procedure resulted in 

synchronous embryo formation, v.i,h over 90% of the initial cell clusters fonning embryos. 

The authon ,...cnt on ro employ the synchronous populations of e:nbryos for morphological 

and biochemical definition of the Hages of embryo develorrr.cnt (fu1imura llld Komarninc, 

19~0; Fujimura Cl al., l'illO; 19111). Later, Nomura and Kormmine (1985) fractionated 

po11ulation5 of single su•pcnsion-cultured carro1 cells by sie•ing on nylon screens follo ... ·ed 

by density gradient centrifugation in Pcn:oll soll.!rions ro obtJin emb<yogenic frequencies of 

up 10 30%. By manual selection or spherical single cells. the frequency of cmbc)-ogcncsis. 

,..hich app:ircn1ly proceedcJ in a roughly synchronous manner. could be incn:ased t•) 90%. 

A method for synchroniz.:11ion of cmhryC1gcnic carrot sus~~sion cultures ""hich l\ICidcic! 

densily gradient ccntrifuga1ion "'as devi~cd by Giulrano ct al. (1983). In their method, 
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punfo:.11100 · f the different "age• or carrot SOl1l.lli<: embryos was obtained by frac1ion~1ing 

PEi\.h '"' nylon 'icvcs, culturing 1hc developing embryos in basal medium fOC' 6-8 days, and 

fr.11.·1iona1ing lhc developing emhryos on a ~ond !ICI or sifVCS. Differential scdimen1:uion or 

early emhr)·o ''ai:c' and undifkrcnli3ted cells in the liquid medium following rrac1ion31ion 

n~de i1 po"1hlc 10 dr;iw off undiffcrcn1ia1cd cells 11.·ith a c3pillarizcd Pasteur pipenc, 

allo ... ·ini,: fonhcr punfo:ation of cmbl)'O\. 

A' " 10 t>c e•pcc1ed, son-e emhryogenic systems arc more amenable 10 suspension 

1.·uhur(' than t>thc.'~. ar>tl 11\o-.e whkh rc'liond well in su•pcnsion cuhurc will l1lOfe easily be 

m.ani1•11l.11c:J for bri:e·scalc 11mduc1ion or somatic embryos. However, even some sp«ics 

"'hi«h i:mw ve.-y well in su'{'Cn,ion have proven recalri1ran1 for hi&h·frcquency production 

of m;t1urc cnlhryos capahle or conver..ioo 10 pl:intlcl\, '"·hen com~ 10 lhc same matcnals 

(:n»•m oo 'emi'.<.(>lid medium. For cumplc, Stuan cl al. (1987) found that the conversion 

pcr,·cm;ii:e of ;ilfalfa ""n:itic emhryos i:n•wn on semisolid medium was three times higher 

1~1n 1ha1 of e111hf)·1•s i:rown in li4uid medi:i in shaker fl3sks, and 30 limes higher 1han for 

1h;i: of embryos i:n11>.·n in hi1•rcarlors. For alfalfa, this problem has been 11 least panially 

o"''"'"'"ll: t>y 'ic\'in!,! ,u,po:n,ioo cultun:\ on nylon n\C'h and immediately placing the desired 

franion of cell dusters. wi1h 1he me,h, onto •cmi,olid basal medium for embryo 

de"el1•pnicn1 TI1is ucat1'1u:nt resulted in pnxluction or large numbers or roughly synchronous 

"'m:i1ii: emt>ryos IMd(cr.ic cl 31, l'i~'i. Scnarama ct al., l9R9; 1990). Embryogcnic 

''"P<='n'ion cultures of )'ellow·poplar ll.1•it><lt'ndron tulipiftra) could be synchronized by a 

c:>mt>ination of rr•diona1ioo on '1a1nJc,~ "t'el ~ievcs and culturing in medium supplemented 

"'ith 5 • 111' M 1\111\ (Fii:•. 3, 41\, Bl. but these embryos failed 10 convert when 

,.,.d 10 .... ·nlh1•ltd nicdium \l'\lcrl;.lc ct al., 19K'i; Merkle, 1990). As an 1hcrn11ivc 

' _·.,11ow-p<>1>l'11' '"'llCn,ioo< "''NC fr.1ctiona1ed and the desired fraction or PEMs WIS 

tcly pl•tcd t>y N.:lw;a,hing l'l'Ms from the me~h onto filter paper, which was 

· :L: · -.emiwlid medium (Fig )). Wnhin 2 weeks, hundreds or roughly synchronous, 

· :.. ,c:J emhryo' developed dirc,·1ly on the filler paper (Figs. 4C, 0). Mature embryos 

t•I>' '" L'.! Ill lh1' 111.11111\'I \'l"l\'('llC'1l tu pl:nlllrl\ Ill • r1"t11ucn\'ic1 over 711'JI, (Fi11~. !II\ I>, 

hi: \ 1'r.1,·1i1"1;11iun/,y1ll.·h1""1i1a1m11 1•f emhryt•i:cnic yellow·poplJr suspension cultures for 
m.o" pr1>p;1i:a11on. I\. Emliry1•t,:t'nic ""f'C.'nsion euhure• are grown in shaken nasks or li4uid 
md~·111>n medium. H. l'EMs arc fra1·1i11n31ed on stainlc<• s1~~1 •i~v'!s, saving the fra1·1ion 
that p.i--c' thmugh I.Ill µm, but n1•t ~K µm mesh. C. Saved fraction is cultured for one 
"''"" m li4u1d t>a-..1 medium. D. Gl1>l>ular ''age embryo< arc fractionated again 10 elimin31e 
du,tcr' anJ frt•c n:lh. \avini: the foKtion th31 p3S\CS through 230 µm, but not 140 µm 
nlt.·,h. E. Gl1•huk1r '"'i:e c1nhf)'<'< arc 1·ulturcd 3n additional 7-10 days in b3sal medium 10 
ohra1n ')'n1·hrunu1" hcarl·tnrpcdo ''·•i:c cmhryo<. l\hcrna1ivcly, following the fir.1 
lr.ai:ll•>n.111011, I·. l'Li\.h ;uc 1111111cd1.11dy pl;iccJ un hhcr paper, which is then plQled un 
..:nuwhd t>.l?>al medium. G. PEMs arc 1:ulturcd on filter ~per/bas.ii medium for 12-14 days 
10 obtain syr,.:hl\>n0u<. nu1urc embryos. II. M3ture embryos an: iransrc~ to basal medium 
'"·i1hou1 filter p:ipcr 10 promote i:crmination. I. Gcrminants are transrclTcd 10 plantlct 
dcvclopmcnl mc•tium, fmm which plan1lcis arc ready for transfer 10 soil mi11 in 6-8 weeks. 
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Merkle, IWlll. Until the facton limiung the performance of somatic embryos grown in 

con11nuou, culture relative to that of cmhryos grown in liquid batch culture or on semi-solid 

medium arc undcruood. the uw: of biorcactors for mass propagation via somaiic 

cmbryo~cnui, ,,..ill l'C limited. In the meantime, funher modification of the fractionation/ 

pla11n11 procedure, outlined here may help pmvide larae numbers of readily-convenible 

~mallc c111hrym for rei.un:h purpo'e' or a.nilkial seeds. 

3.2 p,,,,,,,.lu.fl C11/111r~ 

F.111hl')·oi:cnic c:1llu~ and 5u,rcn,ion rnllurcs, as well as somatic embryos thcm5elves have 

hccn cmpl ... ycd a' a M1\ll\'C of protopla't' for a range of spe.;ics. 'The logic of this approach 

i\ 1hJ1 1'ola11on of pmtoplai.t' from cell' or ti\sues that arc themselves rcgenerablc will 

h~cly yi.•IJ prntnpl.1,1 1·ullure\ capai.le of forming whole plants (Shillito ct al .• 1989) 

Eatl1c'1 .1p11l,.·:11111n of th( rr.i:enerative pn1cn11al of protoplasls isola1ed from embryogemc 

rnatcri,il "'·" m:i.h: w11h cmhryui:cnic c:1rrn1 \uspen,ion cuhures (Grambow cl al .. 1972). 

S111\·c tlwn 1n 1hrcc i:rnu1" of plant 'PCl.'IC,, vii. ~rarninaceous 'pecies, citna \pecie,, and 

furc't tree' (c,r<n.1lly •·nmfcr..), cnthryoi:cmc cuhurn have proven to be especially valuable 

'" prm 11Jona: a "'""'e or rca:cnerahle prntnpla\I\. 
I~ the Cirmmncae. rci:cn:ration of callu' or even \Ustained cell divisions in mesophyll· 

dcmcJ 1>rnt<>1•l<1'I' •·ould n1•I he achic,·cd following methods that had previously proven 

'"'w"ful with n1c"•1•hyll pmtnrlast' or solanaccous species (Vasil, 19R5). Although there 

"'"1'· 111.111)· rrpoll' 1•1 Ml\la111,·1l ,·di 111\'i"'"" 1n rm1upl:1'1s i"°la1ed fro111 nonmorphogcruc 

cell ""l"'n\lnn •·ulturci. n( the Ciramincac, the pmtopl3St·derived Calli failed to undergo 

1111irplu•i:cn••,i,. ll1crdurc, Va,11 :md Va"I ( l'>KO) turned to emhryogcnic cultures derived 

fri•111 1111111.1111r.: c111hryu• ur ptarl milkt ll'~nnistttun 11l11ucum) as 1 source of protoplasts. 

'll1c'c rr1111111I,"" n111l1I he ~·ulturcd tu i:ivc rii.c lo cell ma•scs. from which embryoids and 

evcn1ually planlkl' could be rcgcncr~11c1I. Similar success was subsequently rcponed u•ing 

emhr)n~cnic \U\f'Cn•ions of 1tvcr3I other itraminaccous species. 

E111hr>·ni:cni1· l:ilru• \trspension culture\ have not only provided a source of regenerahh: 

1tr1111tpl."''· hul .. " .. 111,ulc: ro,""1hlc 1hc l'fltf.lm:lion of intcr..pcdric and even inlcrgcncric 

,..,111,111~ hyhrid rlanh. lnter..pccilic suniatic hybridiz.ation in citrus was lint achieved by 

t\oh.1)'J,hi ct al. ( llJXK), who fu,cd prntopla\15 irnlatcd from an embryogcnic suspension 

h~ .l S~11diru1111u' ydhtw l"'l'l.1r "111111,111.- cmhryu l"'Jlllla1ions ob1aincd by frac1iona1inn of 
l'L:\h 1111 \ta1nlc" Med •icvc• (\CC h~. ·' rur proto.:ol). A. Globular·stage yellow-poplar 
"'111.11i1· rmhl')'I" 1l,·rivr1l rri"n fra,·1in11a11•1l l'FM• ~ ch1y' after sccond sicvini: (har • SOO 
~"''' It. L.1rly 1t111~d11·Mai:c yell11w·poplar "'111atic embryos derived from fra(lionated l'EMs 
10 dJ»• after •ccond sieving (bar • !'ICM> µm). C. Roughly synchronous population or 
)'Cll••"' 111•ph1r M•111.11k cmhryos fl Ja)·s ;1f1cr frac1iona1ion of PEMs and placing on filter 
ra11Cr 1•1.1,.,.,1 1111 M:mi,111id nlf1liun1 (h:1r • !'100 µm). 0 Mature yellow·poplar somatic 
t"mhr>"" I.I Jay' after rr:14.·1iona1i1111 ond pla1ing on filler paper placed on semisolid medium 
(lw s ~IMI µml. 
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• uhur..- 1•f n;l\·cl 1-r;ini:..- tl. .u11u.11.\) rnhiv;u W1,hini:1on '"'ith Inf protoplasts of satsum;t 

"'""''-•ru• ((' 1etnl11ul 1:ultiv.ir llaya,hi. lntcrspccific somatic ;1yhrids have since been 

pr,>Ju,·cd t>.:1 .. «n a number of ciuus •pccies (Kob;ayahsi and Ohgawara, 19K8; Grosser cl 

•I. l'>!<.,.I u'ini: 'i1111lar 1c.-hni4uc\. The first imergeneric somatic hyhrid made with 

l''"'"PI.''" 1wl .. •,·,1 fr'"" ;in emhry1•i:cni~· citrus su,pension culture wu reported by 

On~a"';ir.i cl al. (111!1~1 ... ·ho fu,ed emt>ryoi;enic pro1oplasts of C. sin~risis cultivar Trovi1a 

"'1th le.if pro1opt.'1' of a .C•ually compa1iblc species, trifoliate onin&c (Poncirus 1rifo/ia10). 

Oc!\cr inrl.'ri:cn<"nc hyl>rids derived fn•m emhtyogenic ci1ni1 pro1opl1111 have since been 

r~l">n..-d t K,>t>aya,hi and Ohg•woan lllK!C; Gro•scr el 11., 19K8a), including hybrids between 

snu.illy in.·omp."iblc: gencr:a. Gros•er el al. ( l 98Rb) fused pro1oplas1s isolated rrom 

cn>hr~o~cni.: cuhurc' or C. 1i1W"n.11s "·ith protopln1s isolated from epico1yl·derived callus of 

Phdlipine t-ux oran~e (51.'>'erina di.uiclta). Hybrid plan1s wt:re regcnera1ed from the fusion 

produ;;ts. Thu•. 1hc •h•lity to fuse rrotopla'" i<0la1ed from embryogen'c citrus cultures wilh 

;>ro1,>pb'" i'<>lalcd from 01hcr •01.r.·c• hu allo .. ed breeders 10 byp:ass baniers 10 sexual 

h~ hril11u111•n in 1t." group l•f plan1s. 

The .. t .. hty to iwl.11c proll•plasli fr.>m cmbryogcnic cultures of forest trees has had a 
b~~c imp;,..·1 on rci:cnC"rJlioo '1udics for 1his group of plants, in p;inicular coniferous species. 

A!1!i1•ui:~ a f.:w rc,C'ar.·hcrs repol'IC'd 1he ~ro .. ·1h of pro1oplas1s isolated from conifer 

1:1•tylcJ1>n,, lc;i,·c,, 1•r ,u,pcn,ion 1·ulturc• 10 1he colony or even callus/suspension stage 

1K1rt>y ;ind Chcni:. l1>7Y; ll:1lma11 :111,I \nn Arnold, 111!1~; l>a\·id ct al., 1986), 1chicving 

n~·rp!•··~l'll\''" Ill '"'' , ... ,uhmg \'Uhlll•'' f\'lllallll'd ii h;amC'r. The dnclopmcnt or cmhryoi:cnic 

,,,a," "'".! ""''''"""" ,·uhurc' (lbl.m.1n cl ;11 .• l\IK~; N;acmani and Bonca. 19115; ll;ilman 

.ind f,,,..1.c. 11>)(7. (;upta anJ Durun. 1111\6, 19R7a; Durun ard G'.•flla, 1987; Anree el al., 

l9S'l.i. Sd1ulkr c1 J'. 19!19, T~ut<>ru' ct al., 199tl) pr.wed 10 l'C 1hc key to 1he produc1ion 

1•f "'"'t'h"l!''""' p11>11>pla'" an conafcrou' tree 'PC'cic~. Aurce el al. ( 19119b) and 

1'hnu"c"''l.J 1 t•ll!'I) h;ivc rC",·cn1ly rt"poQ&d 1he rca:cncra1ion of plan1lets from pro1oplas1s 

1wlJlCl1 fr .. m \'Ull")'Ua:\"H<' \'UhUrC\ 1>f WhllC ~prU<'C' and hybrid larch (lartx JC e11T1>/epi.I), 

rc''\C"·t1'"C'I~·· 

Emb')ogcn1,· 1:ulturc~ have also l'Ccn 'hown to l'C a v1luable source or regencrable 

prl'h•plJ''' "' ""'!( hard..,·1 .. >d forc:'t 1ree 'pccies. Rao and Ozias·Akins (1985) isola1cd 

pr1>11•pl.''" lrum cmt>ryogcmc cell '"'l'C•hiun culture~ derived from prolifcr;uing shoot 

'oCl!nacn:, ,,f a ~O·)ear·Qld !'>and;alwOl>d nee (Sanrolum u/hum). The pro1oplas1s could be 

1·uhurcJ to fom1 cmhry1•genac cell ai:i:rei:atcs. somatic embryos and eventually plantlets. 

;::,~ ~. Yt"llo..-·l"•Pl•r ;ind ""'&:noha '°ma11c emb')·o ma1ura1ion, conversion, and plan1le1 
a.:dm1a!iza1i1>n. A Ma1urc yellow-poplar somatic embryo, at the onset of i:crmination, 
oht.i1ncd lrum fr.a..:tion;a1ion and pla11ng (h;ir = 200 µm). 8. Germin11ing yellow-poplar 
"""""l' C'mhr>"' "N;nnC'd from frx11ona1ion and rt~1ini: of PE!l.h. following tran~fer from 
hlln P-'I''" In lr~'h m<"1hu111 <". Yclh•w·p<•1•l11r phm1lets derived from 50ma1ic embryos. (). 
S"'""'""Y ni;ii:nola~ (/L"'1:•wl1u viri:1111ona l..l plan1le1s derived from soma1ic embryos 
h•ll"" 111i: ira1l\icr 11• -<•ii nu• in 1 humidifying chaml'Cr. 
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Simil:arly, cmhry11gcnic suspension culture~ of ycllow·poplar provided protoplasis capable of 

rer.cncrating whole plants via cmhryogcnc-i• (Merkle and Sommer, 19117a, b). 

3.J F.mhrp1 clm1i111f and lftnt 1rar1.1ftr 

Rca:cncr.111nn in several SJX'cics, upccially trees and large·sccded legumes, is limited tu 

rrgcncrJtinn via dir~l somatic cmbryoi,:cnuis from immarure zy1olic embryos (Tulccke and 

McGranahan, 1911S; Tri&iano ct al., l<lllKJ The cmhryos fonn directly on the origin•I 

orlanl li"ue. If callus is prc•ent, it grows concomitantly with the somatic embryos. The 

cmhrym do not orii;ina1e from it, thcrchy bypa55ing any opponunity that a tallus phase 

providc1 to son tran5fonncd cell) from non·transfonned cells. Confounding the problem is 

the fact that these MJmoatic embryos m~y have oriainatcd from groups of cells rather than 

from sina:le tell• within rhe oplanl (Williams and Mahcswaran, 19116; Hartweck et al., 

19MllJ. "' i:uncnt a:cne transftr techniques transfonn single cells, not clumps of cells, the 

rti:ovcry of L·hi111cnc cmhryn• i:onsi,11ni: of 1ransfom1ed and non transformed tissues is 

vinually a"ur~J ll'Jnon el al, llJK9a). Wherca• the absence of a callus phase is the main 

ra~tor that h;1, lunitcd genetic tran,fnnnalion in these species, this barrier has been 

overcome hy the u-c of rcL·uncnr cmhryogcncsis. Scon and Draper (19117) successfully 

1nn)f'onncd carrot hy oposin1,1 procmhryugenii: suspensions 10 Agrnbacttrium. ~kGranahan 

and cullcai;uc\ ( llJKR, 19'}()) were abo able 10 ul>C cuhurcs of walnut (Ju11/an.r rt11ia) 

uJergoini: rccurrcnl emhryo~cnc.is 10 ohlJin tran•i;enic plan1s. In ro.:urrrcn1 cmhryogcncsis, a 

c:yclc h ini11a1cd whereby M>rnJlic cmlit)"' co111in11ously proliferate from previoosly e•isung 

M>tna11• c111hl)""· 11le cydc• or c111hry11 proltfcr.niun cffcc1i,·cly subr>1i1u1c for a callus pha\C. 

E•en af a d1111i.:ric c111hryo i> uht;iincJ in 1he fir.;1 cyde of regeneration, ii hc.:ome• P°'~ible 

lo ob1ain a non·chimcric embryo from the pa1ch of tran•fonncd 1issue on the original 

cmhryo (Fig. I). The "cuntnl embryos 3pJ1C3r to have an epidermal or subepidcnnal origin 

(Finer and Nai;asawa, 19Mll), ,.,.hkh allows cmhryogcnic tissues to readily be e•posed 10 

A11r11/-11·1,.,i11111. llicrc i~ dl..a cvi1lcrwc 1h;r1 n.-rnrrcnl cmhryo5 have single cell origins (Poli10 

cl ~1.. l'>ll'l). \011~qucn1ly, if a 1nn,f11nna1inn tcdniquc is applied to a primary somatic 

c111hry11 111,lcall 111" D 1yi;u1ii: cmhryo, ii \huul1l hcni111c pmsihle lo ob1ain 101ally trJn\genk 

1o0111a1ic cmhryo•, and this has, in fact, hccn oh.crvcd fur walnut (McGranahan cl al., 1990). 

The na1urc of m:umn1 cmbryogenc.is al~ makes ii idully sui1cd 10 paniclc gun· 

mcdia1cd trJnsfom1a1ion (Klein cl Ill., 191171. lnMcad of relying on Agrobacttrium to mediate 

1he trJnsfcr of genes in10 plant cells, 1he panicle gun li1crally shoots into i'lanl cells DNA 

1ha1 has been prccirillltcd onto parliclcs of a huvy mclOll. Embryogcnic suspension cultures 

or co11on (Finer and McMullen, 1990) yielded an average of 30 st:ibly 11ansformcd cell 

lines following each firins or the. gun. This reprucn1s the stable 1ransfonna1ion of 

approaimately 0.7~ of 1hc cells present al 1he lime or bombardment. Similar results have 

bcen ohlaincd following bomb~rdmcnl of embryogenic 5uspensions of soybean (McMullen 

and finer, 199()) and maize (Gordon·Kamm cl al., 19'}()). These 11ansfonned cmbryogcnic 

cell lines can, 1heore1ically, give rhe 10 an unlimited number of soma1ic embryos. 
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Funhennore, the plant spe"cs "'hKh should be transfonmble by this procedure ~Id no1 

be iimi1cd 10 those ... 11h1n 1hc host range of Agrobdcr~ri11111 rumefacr~ru. 

3.4 Embryo cloninif anJ mtrah<>/11t pr,,J.,c11011 

Recurrent cmbryoi;cncs1s offers p<1tcn11al for in '""" producnon or cmbr)-o metabolites. 

such as lipids and seed s1oragc pro1e1n' A hhough 1h1s technology 1s noc yet commcrc1ally 

viable, 1n thal producuon a. ~nil m0<c '"'''Y than utracnon from natural weds. the •h~c 

of seed linucs surroundrng somauc en ,ryos may prove "'entua:ty to be a s11n1ficant 

advantage. Few c.arr.plcs arc currcn1ly a•a1lablc, but bora1e (Borago offic1r..Jli.s) v.ould be -

one such candidate. Boragc seeds con1.11n high levels of -,.hnolenic acid, .... 111ch can be used 

as a precur~r for pros1ai;l~nJ1ns or 1n the ucauncnt of 11opac ccz.cm& (QuiM ct al., 19891. 

Somatic cmbt)·os of boragc produce .,..1anolcn1c 11c1d lake their :ey1011c countcrpans. yet are 

easier 10 manage because boragc surfers from inde1e:m1na1e powth and seed shanenna in 

the field. Such a S)Sl•m could aho produce a continuous supply of the: mcubolite 

1hroughout the year, n embryo proJu,;ion "'·ould not t:.c hmi1cd to 1hc growing season. 

JoJoba (SimmonJslJ ch1ntruu) is a M>urcc of higli·quality indus:nal lubricants ntnetod 

from lhe seed, and soma1ic embryos dcn'cd from zygotic embryos of JOJObl ha,·c "'un 

identical w those of the 1ygot11: cml'ryos (Lee and Thomas. 191151. The ad'cnt of recumnt -

cmbryo(leni<: S)·stcms in111a1cJ from immature cmbl')·os, makes JOjON another cand1da1c for 

mc1.1bol11c produCll('M 111 •·i:r<> (Wani; anJ fan1d,, 19S6). The same "'<'uld be cruc for cauo 

(Thtobroma c.ic.i.1), "'h<'\C s11rna11c cmbr)<'s ohta1ne.1 from 1n1011.: cmN)·os accur.iu!a:c 

tipiJs simiiar to th<'l>C of z~~''"' cml>I°)°'• 1ndudrng olco-pa!m11os1u:in. the major 111~cn1 

of cocoa buncr (J~n:.:k c1 al., l'JS~1. As cac .. o embryo~ can bc prolircra1cd indefinitely 

(Pence ct al, 1980\, they cou:d he a fusible source of co..:oa bu:tcr. 

3 . .5 In •·urn scrttnir.11 and stltCli•m 

The crr.hryogcn1c p11xess appc.10 to be "">' scn"11vc 10 e•ottcnous chemical 

compound~. Con.:emra11ons of the ;in11h1u11.:s lan.un)cin (10 mg/l) anJ hygromycin {~ m&/l). 

v.hich arc nol high cnou~h 10 affc.:1 ~~ he•n callu\ gm,.,lh, .. 111 comrte1cly inh1b11 soyt>c.n 

somatic cmhryogcnc•is (Pmon, unpubh•hcJ rcsultsl. This phenomenon is apparently not -

limited to soybean. F"c Mm ethanol \1>111 de,TCuc ~m.11ic cmbr)·ogenem in umic by !IO'I-. -

but 20 Mm c1hanol is required •O ob1ain the same inhibi1ion or carrot cells in culrure 

(Perau el al., 1988). The ethylene tnh1b1tors anunoctho•yvin~·lglyc:nc. amino-<>•yaccuc acid. 

2,4-dinitrophcnol, and salicylic acid "'·ill inh1h11 somanc cmbryc•gcncsis of alfalfa u 

concentrations too low to inh1bi1 tissue gro,.th (:0.lciJcr and Brown, 1988). 

High sensitivity 10 cc'">pounds that dmurb mctat>ohc pnxcsKs m.>y be an intrinsic 

chancieristi.: or soma1ic embryos, "'hich arc b.tsically oreanisn1s und~rgoing a delicate 

diffcrcn1ia1ion process. This scns11iv1ty could potentially be oplo11od to identify plant 

geno1ypcs rcsistanl 10 ccruin factors, such as aluminum 1o•ici1y or to•ins produced by 

paihogens. In one ancmpl (!o.lacOonald and Ingram, 1986), haploid lanes or "'inter oilscxd 
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rape (8rcLo.n1 fWll«.I "P· ulcifcra) v.·hi<;h v.·cre undergoing "'°WTtnt cycles of emhryogcncsis 

"'·ere c,po,c-J 10 !he mxin produced t>y lhc rungus, Al1c1na1ia bra.uiric<>la (Schw.) Wills. 

Some or 1hc rcgcncra1,-J pl3n1s were mott tts"1ant 10 the fungus than 1he conuol plan1s. 

but there ,..is no relationship l'tc:tv.ttn ;,. •·i1ro sen\i1ivi1y to the toxin and resistance al 1hc 

"'h••lc pl;rnt lt'Vcl. An ;rncmpt to rerc:Jt the expcrinltn1s using culture fihraies of 

Uf'l••.•phut'ri<1 m<1cula111 (also kno,.·n as Pltnma li11.~'1m), 1hc causal organism of stem 

~·ankcr. "'as lkll 'ucce,sfal (:>.:ewsh<•I~ et al., 19K9). Emhryogenic lines were selected whit·h 

c.w111nued to prohfcr:ne 1n ti-: jh"C\ence or the loxin, t>ut the resistance expressed by 1he 

emt>cyogenM.· ,·uhurcs did not m;uufcM ii-elf in the fonn of increased resistance at lhe whole 

plani level. One pu"1t>lc e'plan:a1ion for the h1<:k or n:si"ancc in n:gcnerated plants is 1ha1 

s1Jt>le '°"''me n1u1a1iun' did not occur 1n 1hc sccondJry embryos, or if 1hey did occur, 1hey 

v.ere JI a fr~uenc:y too low 10 !'IC of value in selection. If the frequency of sorna1ic 

"''""""'" " .... i.:,·d tno k1w, 1hey ,·nuld he im:rcm,ed hy 1he prc.cn~·e of 1 m1111i:en in 1he 

""''''''"'n mo:<ln1m. 11""· 1he u-.e of ""·h a mu1agen could p.•1en1i11ly explain the 'uct·ess of 

s .. .-11,1;1n ( IQK:?l in tlhl;umni: hcri1ahlc rc'i'1an,·e to '""' canker follov.·ing 1he seleclion of 

cmhr>·o~cn..: hnc' c•po\Cd 10 the to\ln. (Some of the plan1s regenerated in 1he absence of 

1hc h>un v.crc aho foun<i 10 have ..._.<1uircJ rc•i•1'lnce to the fungus.) Another possibility is 

th.11 "n• C' the' r.1J'C''C'<'<I IC'\tt1l "'"' ,1lr1·.11I)· rC'la1.-.:ly rC''i'1nn1 10 1he 10,in, new mu1a1inns 

v.1•11IJ pr"l>.ihly ""'kr .i,·,1.:.1-.:J, r.11h1·r 1h:111 increa\rtl. rcM,Unce 10 the 10,in. A final 

~·"1hih1y C'-.rlJ"""j: the IJ•~ ,,r n:•i,IJnt"e m rtj!Cner.ued plants is 1ha1 1he mode of 1c1ion 

1•f 1h" '''"n 111.1)· t..· thHC"rcn1 at the C'mt>ryo level compared """h non·emhryoi;enic tell\ or 

thC' v.hulC' pl.1111 In »UC' C'\lr\'ll"IC C'\a1111'le (Yu ct ;ii, IY'ltl) fihra1es of \'.-r1irilliwn <1/hl•· 

<.l/lunt aJJ..-J 10 cmhry•>gcn1.: 1·uhurc' uf alfalfa aclually promo1cd somatic embryogcnesis 

v. h1lc ha,·1ni: J dC'trnncntal dk,·t on the 11n•v.·th of non·cmbryoi;enic cells. 

~nenhclC'". 1hc '" "'"' wrttmni: of \OmJlic emt>l)·o• would be csp"ially useful to a 

hrco:J,·r tr)"mi,: to mm•i:rc" a 'C''"'an .. ·c tr.all into ad.1ptcd gcnnp!asm. R1t1her 1han w:rccning 

l;ui;c numhe" uf F1 rroi:cn)· for the pr(',ence of the dC',ired trail, immature F
1 

seed or 

C'mt>ry1" ,·uuld he pla..:al on rci:cncrauun medium 1.·ontaining the sclcc1ive agent (i.e., high 

level• t>f alununum t>r a funi:al tounl Only those 1ygt1tic embryos containing 1he desired 

r('•"l.111.:e "'oulJ t•mhf.:rat(', v.iule thn-.e nn1 r"i'lilnl v.ould not, thereby elimina1ing them 

lrvm the p.•1>ul.1111>n. 

4 11\tlTATIOSS 

!\11111(' 1•1 1hc '"'"''""" """•·•ated v.nh Mlftl;llll: emhryogeneiis ~ mentioned in Sectivn 

111·'""'' 1h1· h11111.11""" ""l'"'rd t>y 1hc i:r11111ypes t•f md1111duals wi1hin 1 tti11en specie~. 

1t .. ·rc arc: 'I''""''· i:C'ncra, .111J fanuhc' 1hat h;ave been more amenable 10 som11ic 

cmt>r>·oi:enc"!l 1han 01he" Rai:ha•·an C lllK(l) h•u:d 1he Umbelliferae, Ru1aceae, 

Ranu1Kul...,·uc. anti ~o>!an.l\c.1c as bctng e\~1ally ;amenable 10 somatic embryogenesis. 

St1>1.'C thC'n then: ha' l>ccn a prohfC'r:a111>n of rcpons of !IOIN!tlC embryogenesis ICTOSS a wide 

r:ani:c of gynV\(>\f'Cm"' ;and ani:10\penn' F.ventually. it should become pos,ible 10 regeneraie 
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all species via wm:11ic embry1>1!encsis provided 1hac 1hc righ1 gcno1ype, C\planc, •••d 

concenua1ion of inoludng auAin arc !.elected. 

Another limi1a1iun is thal 1he cmbryogenic po1en1ial or a cuhure may decline over time 

un1i! rcgencra1ion is no longer pouible under previously penniuive condi1ions. This may 

repres.cn1 inadvcnan1 •elec1iun for non·cmbryogcnic cell 1ypes which were present 11 low 

frequencies in 1hc original culture. An eumple would be embryogenic susrension cuhurcs 

(Finer and Nagasawa, l9KM) "'·ho•c success is density·dcpcndent. Low den1i1ics ravor 1he 

grow1h of emt>ryogcnic cells while high densities favor the growch of nonembryo11enic cells. 

Ahcma1ively, 1he cmbryoi;cnic cells may lose 1hcir rcgenerJ1ivc capaci1y through mu1.11ion Of 

regula1ory (epii;enc1ic) modifica1ions. Since there have been numerous repons of prolonged 

or indefini1c re1cn1ion of emhryogcnic potcniial in a numbrr of 5pccics, thi. type of Ion of 

101ipo1cncy appears no1 10 be a necessary consequence of cuhurc, bu1 is more likely 10 

rC'llc1·1 'uhop1i111;1l I:"'"' 1h 1·1\IHfitiun' for l'l:l>Cs. 

Planls regenerated frurn •0111a11c embryos or embryogenic su•pcnsions hlVC in some 

in\lanccs hcen •ierilc or •hown mJuced fen11i1y. 1 pruhlem 10 whi<.:h n111i1.e (Gurdon·Kamrn 

el al., 1990) is pankularly •cn~i1ivc. Oil palm (F.lutis guirrttnJiJ) planis obi.lined from 

s.omatic embryos have been slenle upon rcachinc reproduccive age (Florkowski and Purcell, 

l'ilKtJ), 1 prolilcm a11rihu1cd 10 high rnncentrJ1ions of honnonu in 1he culture medium. 

Ep1gcnc1ic.: d1anges in 1hc "l'lan1 11•\ur. (roo1) ur sornadunul c.:h.rnges oc1.:umn1 in culcure 

may also he cc•ntr1bu1ing fa,·wrs. 

1\lthough lygouc.: emhryo• are 1he desirable ini1ia1ini; '"'ue where 1hc 11eno1ype 10 he 

muhiplied " ;1 hc1cn•1ic.: I', h)'hruJ or 1he procC'ny or •dcc.:1ctl parenl5, in many insianccs 1hc 

aim is 10 clone a m;11ure planl af1er perfonnance evalua1iun. In 1hese ins~nccs, 1ndirec1 

embryogene~is from ma1urc plan1 rans is neceuary, since ZYG01ic embryo• .. ~rc~en1 new, 

umested variabili1y. Thi. is c•pc.:ially imponanl for uecs and ou1~ro~~ing species. The 

following ..Si~·u"1011, h<,.•·cvcr, i• rdcvJnt 10 embryogenic.: .:uhurn from a variccy or 1.0urccs, 

anti compo•C'd of ciihcr PF.!JC, or IEOCs. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Embryogcnesis is lhc rc'11h of loni;·lenn evoluliClnary procehcs, and muse be highly 

,·onserved amoni: hia:hcr pl;1n1s. All plan11 1ha1 rerrotluce hy seed mull have all the 

neces'31)' genes for embryogene•is. Theoretically, for wma1ic cmt>ryogenesis to occur, ii is 

5imply necessary 10 ac1iva1e 1he ne,·cHary genes 11 1he apprupri;11e 1ime and in 1hc 

necessury •c1111cn.:e. 1111hv1tlu;il plarm wi1h 1he ca11ad1y 10 umlcri:o "'"ma1ic emhryngenul\ 

could rnnccivahly rcprc,enl mu1:11inn"' in lhe promoter rei:ion' of key genes 1ha1 milt 1he 

embryogeni.: pruce•s. ur ahema1ivcly, 1ha1 penni1 faciurs 10 he repressed which would 

otherwise repre•s 1he prc><:ess. Such mu1a1ions would pem111 1he ac1iva1ion of cmt>ryogcno1s 

by s1imuli 01hcr chan i;amcuc fu,il•n. Soma1ic emhryogcneiis is now sufficien1ly prevalcn1 

and widupread 1hat oh•crvations across a very wide range of species reveal strikin11 

similarities and pa11cms, prc•umably rcOec1ing 1he fundamen1al biological phenomena 1hat arc 
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in1nn~h: en cht pmcus. Nnt only should chis facilitate che devclopmcnc of 1cra1cgiu co 

rf'i:C'n'.'r~cc any givtn species via somack embryoaencsis, bur ic should also make possible 

1hc dcvelnpmenc of a unified view of soma1ic cmbryogcncsis. 

Allhnui:h & n1ulli1udc of po1en11al applications of soma1ic cmbryogcnesis are already 

undtr devclop1nen1, 1echnolo1Y 10 e~ploic this process is now only in its infancy, and new 

1pplica1ion1 arc 11ill beina developed. For uamplc, recurrent embryo1cncsi1 has been 

proposed as 1 way 10 increase the number of difficult·to-obtain embryos derived from 

inteni-.~ific crones (Oiias·Al.ins, 1989). Most recencly the power of recurrent 

embryo11enesi1 ha.s been harnessed by K110 (1989) for cfficienc colchicine doublin& of the 

chromosome number of camellia (Conv/lia japonica). ln the future, edible nuts, such u 

pecans or walnu11, ma1wed from soma1ic embryos in 1 bioructor may have more consistent 

quali1y chan rhosc harvts1cd off tttu. Their production may even be cosc effective as the 

1ihellin1 proceu would be bypaued al101ther. 

There is no doubt thai planl cell to1ipo1ency, uprcsscd as somatic cmbryogcnuis and 

1he dcvclopmen1 of en1ire planls from such embryos, is 1 powerful 1001 we can apply 10 

plJnl pmpaaacion and impruvemenl. As our unden1anding of the process con1inues 10 

1ncrusc, we will be atile 10 make effident and economkal use of this cool. We believe IMC 

many or 1111 of 1he limi111ions discu••cd in this review v.ill be ovm:ome, and plane clonin& 

by 1nma1ic cmhryosenuis will ul1im11ely hive 1 d111matlc lmpacl on plane breedina and 

propa1a1iun. 
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I. Introduction 
I.I Importance and distribution of legumes: Legumes are members of the third largest family of 
flowering plants, and as such, arc globally distributed, with as many as 19,000 species. Se\•eral spcci12s 
have the ability to undergo a symbiotic ::issociation with nitrogen-fixing bacteria of the genera Riii:obium 
or /lnu~l'rlzizuhium. Consequently, legumes knd to have high protein contents. and arc an essential source 
of food, feed, and forages. They are also used as ornamentals, or valued for green manure, timber, gums, 
and other compounds. Only the grasses arc of greater economic importance (Allen and Allen l 98 l ). 

1.2 Significance of somatic cmbryogcncsis in legumes: Despite their widespread use and importance, 
legumes have traditionally been difficult to regenerate from cell culture {Mel lughen and Swartz I 984; 
Huyghe l 990). Although not yet as common in legumes as organogenesis, regeneration via somatic 
cmhl)·ogenesis oflcrs great potential for use in mass propagation or 11011 com·entional g.:netic impron:ment 
programs, including tr:msfonnation. Unlike shoots derived via organogenesis. sorna\iC embryos consist 
of complete propaguk:s that do not require a scpar:itc rooting regime. As technolor.y de\'elops further, 
it may hcxome possible •0 grow brge numbers of somatic embl)•os in bioreactors for use as :11tificial seed 
to propagate elite or hybrid genotypes. 

Over the past five years, great progress h:is been made in the development of regeneration systems 
for legumes, and many legumes arc now amenable to regeneration via somatic cmbryogcncsis. Th.:! 
purpose of this review is to focus on patterns of regeneration that arc becoming C\'ident across sp::cics. 
The study of these patterns an<l their application could help facilitate both a fund~11ncntal understanding 
of somatic embryoi;enesis and the development or refinement of regeneration systems for most kgume:·. 

1.3 Review of previo. 1s woa·k: A previous review found that almost all r~.1orts of rcgener:ition in 
legumes have been c:mlined to members of the Papilionoicleae, the subfamily of greatest economic 
impo11ance. Plants had been regenerated via organogenesis from 54 different legume species, while only 
39 species had been regenerated from somatic embryos (Parrott ct al. 1992). llowc.!ver, organogcnic and 
embryogenic protocol~ have not been applied to these species with equal freGuency. Consequently, these 
figures arc a more ac..:urate reflection of the popubrity of organogenic protocols tlian of the leguminous 
species with embryogenic potential. A listing of species currently regenerated from somatic embryos. 
already numbering 50, nuy he found in Table I. In addition, reports of somatic embry.:1 formation without 
plant recovery may be found in Table 2. In some of these instances, plant recovery w:is never an 
objective. For the others, plants should he recoverable as regc!'·~ration protocols become more refined. 

2. Somatic cmbryogencsis 
2.1 Induction of an cmbryogcnic state: At first glance, somatic embryogenesis in legumes appears to 
be a collection of di\'c&sc mechanism::;. Some legumes, such as clovers (Tri/11/ium spp.), ha\'e been 
repor' J to form somatic embryos (Figure I A) upon exposure to cytokinin~. , e.g. Maheswaran and 
Williams 1984). Oth'.!r:;, such as soybean ((i~l'ci11c mw:), form somatic embryu~ in response to auxins 
(Figure I B), and regen.:ratc directly from zygotic embryo ex plant tissues without an intervening callus 
phase (Lazzeri ct al. • 9')5). Finally, some legumes (Figure IC), notably alfalfa (Mcdicago sc.1ti1t1), 
regenerate well from .;a!lus (Bingham ct al. 1988). The use of auxins and cytokinins to induce 
embryogcncsis, as we'.! as the presence or absence of a callus phase, can be explained collectively under 
the concepts put forth by Sharp ct al. ( 1982). These authors used the term I'EDC (pre-embryogcnic 
determined cell) to de.;cribe cells within very immature zygotic embryos. rccognizinr, that these arc 
expressing an cmbryJgc:iic developmental p;ogram. In such tissues, the prcsc11i;c of a cytokinin to 
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stimubte cell division is all that is required to propag::ite the embryogenir st::ite and to fonn new somatic 
embryos (Figure I A). As zygotic embryos m:iture, the original emhryogenic program is replaced by the 
expression of other developmental programs. In this case, the presence of an auxin is required to return 
the tissues to their original embryogenic state (Figure IC). Once the tissues h:ive been returned to the 
original emhryogcnic state, they consist of induced embryogenic cells, or IEDCs (Sharp et al. 1982). An 
IEDC and a PEDC should be functionally equi,·aknt. 

Tissues at difftrent stages of development requirl! diffi.:rl!nt numbers of mitotic divisions in the 
presence of an auxin before becoming emhryogenically ddem1ined. These intervening cell divisions are 
manifested as a callus phase. When few, if any, mitotic divisions are required for embryogenesis, such 
as that which occurs f1om zygotic cotyledons, embryogenesis is said to be direct (Figure l A & B). When 
many divisions are required, such as regeneration from leaf-•!::rived callus, somatic embryogenesis is said 
to he indirect (Figure l C). Tissues associated with reproduction, such as ovary or anther tissue, or tissue 
from ycung seedlings, may be more easily returned to an cmhryogenic state than morl! mature tissue 
(Williams et al. 1990). Occasionally, some legumes, such as fr~folium ruhens, can be identified which 
retain the capacity for direct emhryogenesis from m:1ture tissues (Cui et al. 1988). The ability to induce 
somatic emhryogenesis in these plants without an inter\'ening callus phase may make such species ideal 
for further investigations of the induction process. 

The role of :iuxin for induction of an emhryogenic state is not clear. Some evidence from pea 
(I'isum sativum) suggests that soluble auxin-binding proteins play a role in somatic embryogenesis. 
Picloram (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid), which does not affect cell wall elongation in pea, hut 
does induce somatic embryogcnesis, only binds to cytopbsmic receptors. Furthem10re. soluble auxin
binding proteins are found in zygotic cmhryos only :lt the dt.!\'dopmental stage whic:i will give rise to 
somatic embryos, and are limited to the axis, the regio1• from which somatic emhr.1os originate (Jacobsen 
1991). 

Little additio11:1l research on the induction of an embryogenic state ha! been clone in legumes. 
Nevertheless, this prot tss has been reviewed e:.:tensi\'ely using evidence from families of plants other than 
legumes (Merkle et al. 1990; Parrott et al. 1991 ). nriefly. DNA methylation, which may tem1inate or alter 
existing gene expression programs, occurs in the presence of auxins. Jn addition, cells may hecome 
isolated from their neighbors through the severance of plasmodesmata or necrosis of surrounding tissues, 
interrupting cell-cell interactions, which in turn, can rl!inforcc the termination of existing gene expression 
programs and the recxprcssion of an embry,•genic devclopnw1t program. Emhryogenically determined 
cells of soybean have been found to ha\•e ultrastructural features in common with megagametophytes 
(Bonnelle et al. 1990), highlighting the degree of intracellular changes which may occur during the 
induction of embryogencsis. Another function of auxins may be ii1c subsequent imposition of polarity 
within an cmbryogenic cell or cells. The rok of polarity has also been reviewed (Merkle ct al. 1990; 
Parrott ct al. 1991 ). and may help establish the identity and coordinate the behaviour of cmhryogenic cells 
separately from that of surrounding tissues (Williams and Maheswaran 1986). 

If these steps arc correct, then other factors that :ilter gene expression programs (e.g., stress) or 
disrupt cell-cell interactions (physical disruption of the tissue) should lead to the fonnation of somatic 
embryos, and such examples are available from other plant families. Within the legumes, hypocotyl 
segments of the the Ea~t Indies walnut, Al/Jizia lc:/Jheck, {Ciharyal and Maheshwari 1983) and of karclofan, 
C!itoria tcrnatea, (Dhanalakshmi and Lakshm:man 1992) form somatic emhryos on grov.1h-rcgulator-free 
medium. The application of a low-voltage field to protoplast-clerived callus of alfalfa stimulates the 
fonnation of somatic emhryos, perhaps in response to polarity imposed hy the electrical ficlcl (Dijak et 
al. 1986). 

The auxin most commonly used to induce emhryogcncsis is 2,4-clichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-
D), but examples m.-.y be found where the use of 2,4-D is ineffi:ctivc (Grcinwalcl and Czygan 1991 ). 
Other auxins, such as cx-naphthaleneacctic acid (NAA) and picloram arc also usc:cl. Legumes differ in e 
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response to various auxins. For example, soybl.!Jn responds to both NAA and 2,4-D, with NA:\ giving 
fewer but more nonnal embryos (Lazzeri ct al. l 9S7a). N:\A induces somatic embryos from only the 
distal perimeter of cotyledon cxplants, while 2,4-D induces somatic embryos from most of the cpidcnnal 
surface of the cotyledon explant (Hartweck ct al. 1988). In contrast, white dover (Trijolium rcpc11s) 
responds well to 2,4-D but poorly to NAA (Parrott 1991). The use of 2,4-D in lupins (L11pinus spp.) 
stimulates more embryo fonnation than the use of NAA, while the use of indok-3-acctic acid (IAA) and 
indolc-3-butyric acid was not effective (Nadolska-Orczyk l 992). 

The role of exogenous cytokinins during the induction phase is difficult to :issess, as published 
studies almost never include the appropriate control, namely an auxin treatment without any C)tokinin. 
The role of a C}1okinin may depend on whether somatic embryogenesis is direct or indirect. When 
somatic cmbryogenesis is possible from callus, such as in alfalfa (Saunders and Bingham 1975) or in 
lentil, I.ens c11li11aris (Sauna and King 1987), the frequency of somatic embryo fonnation is :ipp:m~ntly 
enhanced by the presence of C}tokinins in the callus induction m..:dium. However, in direct syst..:ms, such 
as in crownvetch, Conmilla rnria, in which somatic embryos formed directly on roots dc.!veloped from 
callus (Arcioni and Mariotti 1982), or in pea (Kysely and Jacobsen 1990) and soybean (Lippmann and 
Lippmann 1984; Lazzeri et al. I 987a}, in which somatic embryos fom1 directly from immature zygotic 
embryos, addition of C}1okinin reduces the fo!qucncy of embryo formation. In lupins, addition of a 
cytokinin does not affect the frequency of somatic embryogcnesis if 2,4-D is the inducing auxin, but 
lowers the frequency if NAA is the inducing auxin (Nadolska-Orczyk l 992). 

Some legume species, such as soybean, have not responded to comentional auxin-cytokinin 
treatments to fom1 somatic embryos from callus tissue. The cocultivation of soybean callus with 
Pse11do111011us multoplzilia to induce somatic embryo formation (Yang ct al. 1991) is evidence th:it it may 
eventually be possible to regcnerJte more spc.!cics from callus tissue. The.! roh.: of the.! P. maltopliiliu in 
embryo induction is unknown, but raises the intriguing possibility that unidentifictl compounds exist with 
the ability to turn on the gene(s) necessary to initi:ite the embryogl!nic pathway. 

Somatic embl) o~enesis is influenced by cxplant source and genotype. The most responsi\·e 
explant type is specic.!s-specific. For those species which form somatic embryos from callus, the.! choice 
oi explant is less critical, and may consist of tissues as diverse as stolons, petioles, stems, leaves, 
hypocotyls, and ovaries. Otherwise, immature zygotic embryos are the most responsive cxplant. Very 
immature zygotic embryos can fonn somatic embryos upon exposure to a cytokinin (Figure IA). Species 
tested for cytokinin-induced embryogenesis arc limited to alfalfa and a few clover species, all of which 
have responded (Maheswaran and Williams 1984, 1986b). As the zygotic embryo becomes more mature, 
the use of auxin becomes necessary to induce somatic embryogcnesis (figure 113), and eventu:illy, the 
embryos of some species mature to a point wlwre somatic embryogenesis can no Iongl!r be induced. The 
entire zygotic embryo may not be l!mbryogenic, such as in pea, in which somatic embryos oniy form on 
the axis (Kysely and Jacobsen 1990). In contrast, both axes (Hazra et al. 1989) and cotyh.:dons 
(Ozias-Akins 1989) of peanut (Arachis hypogaea) ar:! embryogenic. The oricnt.-:tion of the cotyledon 011 

the medium can also be significant, In soybean, the greatest numbl!r of embryos form when excised 
cotyledons arc placed with the abaxial surface on induction medium (Hartwed.. et al. 1988). 

In some species, embryos may be induced from other tissues, such as shoot apicl!s of pea (Kysely 
and Jacobsen 1990) or immature leaflets of peanut (Baker and Wetzstein 1992). While pollen-derived 
embryos have been reported in peanut (Bajaj ct al. 1980), there are no verified reports of a haploid pl3nt 
being obtained from microsporc- or pollen-derived embryos of any legume. 

Plant genotype can be a critical factor for somatic cmbryogcncsis. For example, soybean 
genotypes (Komatsud;1 and Ohyama 1988; Parrott ct a!. 1989) and alfalfa gcm1plasms and cuitivars differ 
in the frequency of individuals with embryogcnic capacity (Mitten et al. 1984; Brown and Atanassov 
1985; Meijer and Brown 1985; Chen and Marowitch 1987; Chen et al. 1987; Bianchi ct al. 1988). 
Recurrent selection has been successful for increasing the cmbryogl!nic capacity of both tetrJploid 
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(Bing!lam et al. 1975) and diploid (Ray and Bingh:im 19S9) alfalfa. However, different alfalfa 
germplasms vary in genetic control of regeneration, and consequently respond dissimilarly to different 
regeneration protocols, manifested as genotype x protocol interactions (Seitz Kris :md Bingham 1988). 
The genetics of regeneration are probably better defined in alfalfa than in any other plant species. Three 
separate studies have identified two dominant Mendelian genes conditioning embryogenic capacity. These 
have been called Rn I and R112 (Reisch and Bingh:im 1980), R113 and Rn./ (Wan et al. 1988), and Rna and 
Rnb (Hernandez-Fernandez and Christie 1989). These gene pairs have not heen tested for allelism. In 
red clover (Trifolium pratense), embryogenic c:ip:icity has been detem1ined to be under the control of 
additive genetic factors (Keyes et al. 1980). 

2.2 Histodifferentiation of somatic embryos: Zygotic embryo ontogeny h:is been described as a 
sequence of three contluent st:iges, histoclifferenti:ition. maturation, and desiccation (Kem10de 1990), and 
distinct p:ittems of gene expression are associated with these stages (Hughes and Galau 1989). 
Histodifferentiation refers to the stage of extensi\'e cell division starting with the zygote and ending with 
a differentiated, immature, cotyledon-stage embryo. Maturation is marked hy cell expansion and 
accumulation of storage reserves. Development ends when the embryo desiccates and becomes quiescent 
(Kennode 1990). Here, somatic embryo ontogeny is descrih~d as it p:irallels to the stages of zygotic 
embryogenesis. As the process of somatic embryogenesis is better uncterstnoct and better regulated, 
zygotic and somatic embryogenesis will become more similar at the mok.:ular, developmental and 
morphological levels. 

Histoclifferentiation of somatic embryos begins after induction of the embryogenic state. However, 
the histodifferentiation st:ige of some species is suppressed until auxins are remowd from the medium 
(Walker et al. 1979), or, at le:ist, until the auxin concentration is lowered to a thre:>hold th:it will pennit 
somatic embryo deve1opment (Figure 2). In species where emhi:·os are capable:. of developing in the 
presence of an :tux in, th·~ continued presence of :111 exogenous auxin is detrimental to t:onnal cievelopnv~nt 
(Figure 2). Auxins sup,1ress the development of the apical meristem, probably by the same mechanism 
involved in the establishn:ent of apical do11::nance. While the original observation of this phenomenon 
was made in carrot somatic embryos, the s:imc observation has been made for those of soybean (Parrott 
et al. 1988) and crownvetch (Duskov;\ ct al. I <)90). 

2.3 Maturation of somatic embryos: Embryo m:lturation begins after histodiffcrentiation is complete. 
In legumes, growth by mitosis stops, and gro\\1h through cell cxp:msion begins as cells accumulate storage 
reserves (Raghavan 1986). There is a traditional tendency in published reports to provide various groY.1h 
regulators in the medium during this stage. Y ct, there is enough infonnation suggesting that e::.ogenous 
auxin or cytokinin is not necessary for nom1al embryo maturation, as evidenced by the nom1al 
development of legume zygotic (Hsu and Obendorf 1982; Stafford and Davies I ?79) or somatic embryos 
(e.g., Parrott et al. I 9SS) on medium devoid of :ill gro\\1h regulators. Poorly developed meristems or 
swollen hypocotyls may result from the :-ipplication of exogenous auxins or cytokinins, respectively. 
Consequently, a treatment that binds and removes :iuxins, ~uch as the addition of activated ch:trcoal to the 
m:ituration medium (Ebert and Taylor 1990), can improve embryo nom1alcy and enhance gcm1ination 
(Buchheim et al. 1989). However, application of acti\"atecl charcoal at the wronr stage, such as during 
the induction phase (instead of the development/maturation phase) suppresses embryogenesis (Genga and 
Allavena 1991). 

In contr,1st to auxins and cytokinins, abscisic acid (ABA) may he necessary during embryogenesis 
to initiate the synthesis of storage proteins ;rncl proteins involved in clessication tolerance (Sussex and Dale 
1979; Barratt 1986; Galau et al. 1990). Alfalfa is notable in that exogenous ABA promotes maturation 
(Denchov et nl. 199 I), desiccntion tolcrnnce 1Scn:iratn:-i ct al. I '>8<)), and suhscquent conversion (Fujii ct 
al. I 989) of som:ttic emhryos. permitting pbnt recovery from as many as 80% of somatic emhryos. 
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Optimal ABA applic;ttions range from 5 ~1~l (Fujii et aL 1990) to l 0 ~1M (Senar.ltna ct al. l 9S9}. 
Application of ABA has also aided the recovery ofpl•mts from somatic emhryos of various lupin spcdcs 
(Nadolska-Orczyk 1992). 

The time necessary for somatic cmbl'}·vs to achie,·c physiological maturity is Sj)ccics-specific, 
mirroring the maturation period of zygotic embryos i11 planta. Studies of zygotic soybean and bean 
(Plwseolus rnlgaris) emb11·os cultured i11 l'itn.J suggest that seed gro\\1h &jte and maturation are controlled 
by th>! embryo (TeKrony et aL 1979; Egli et al. 1981; Adams and Rinne 198 l; Dyer ct al. l 9S7), and 
parallel that of embryos i11 pla11ta (Long et aL 198 l ). Accordingly, current protocols for soybean 
(Buchheim et aL 1989) or peanut (Durham and Parrott 1992) include a 2-3 month maturation period, while 
white clover only requires 2-3 weeks (Parron 1991 ). 

2.4 Desiccation, germination, and con\'ersion: Physiological maturity of legume zygotic embryos is 
followed by a pe:fod of desiccation. This desiccation period has been associated with the synthesis of 
proteins assaciatcd with the ability to gcnninatc (Rosenberg and Rinac 1986, 1988). Partial desiccation 
(figure l B) enhanced conversion of somatic embryos of soybean (Hammatt and Davey 1987; Parrott ct 
al. 1988; Buchheim ct al. 1989), peanut (Durham and Parrott 1992), and alfalfa (McKersie et al. 1989; 
Senaratna et al. 1989; Senaratna et al. 1990; Anandarajah and McKersie 1990). Desiccation treatment may 
not be universally required for all legumes. For cxample. somatic embryos of birdsfoot trefoil (l.otus 
cornic:ulatus). crown veld:. (Arcioni and Mariotti 1982) and white clover (Parron 1991) germinate readily 
without desiccation. ~e\·erthelcss, the ability to desiccate somatic embryos should eventually facilitate 
storage and use as sylithetic seed. 

finally, the rc.lc of photopcriod has rcceiYcd very little attention, but may be a critical factor for 
daylength-sensitive spc :ies. In soybean, the use of a 23 hour photoperiocl (Parntt ct .ii. 1988) is necessary 
to prevent the prcma.urc in~.:ction of flowering. Once floral induction occurs, gem1inating som:itic 
embryos cease all gro\l1l1. even if the resulting seedling is only a few centimeters tall. 

2.5 Role of ollacr medium components: The role of other medium components has not received as 
much attention as gro\\1h regulators. Glucose is superior to sucrose for the induction of somatic embryos 
of scarlett runner bean, f'hascolus cocci11cus l Genga and Allan~na 1991 ). The use of maltose instead of 
sucrose has been reported to enhance somatic embryo production and conversion in alfalfa (Strickland ct 
al. 1987), and both maltose and glucose arc better than sucrose for repetitive embryogencsis in alfalfa 
(Parrott and Bailey, submitted). The most recent protocols for the maturation of soybean (finer and 
McMullen 1991) and alfalfa (Dcnchov ct al. 1991) somatic embryos use maltose instead of sucrose. 
Conversion of white clover somatic embryos is significantly enha11ced when 6'}-f. maltose is used instead 
of the more common 3% sucrose (Weissinger and Parrott, in prcpar;;tion). Whik these results suggest 
maltose enhances embryo development and/or conversion, it is necessary to test maltose on a wider rangc 
of species before it becomes possible to C\'aluate its full potential as a medium component. 

Amino acids, notably proline and its analogues such as alanine, glutaminc, lysine, and serine, have 
also been reported to increase the frequency of somatic cmbryogenesis. with pro line resulting in a three
fold increase in embryo number. The use of gluta1nine, arginine. or alanine increa.,,ed the size of embryos 
and improved conversion into plants (Stuart at~d Strickland I 984a, I 984b ). For all thcsc amino acids, 
except glutamine, enhancing effects were dependent on the presence of NH; in the m•!dium. 

Sufficient ammonium in the basal salt mixture appears to be essential for somatic embryogcnesis 
(Circinwald and Czygan 1991 ). While induction may occur with as little as 5 m~l lrvkijer ;mcl Brown 
I 987b), at least 12.5 111M is required for embryo development (Walker and Sato I 9S I; l\lcijcr and Brown 
I 987b). If ammonium levels .ire too high, they may inhibit embryogencsis (Trigiano ct al. ! 988). 

Any basal salt formulation that contains enough ammonium may probably be used, but in general, 
there has been a lack of critical evaluation of the various media forrnul;;tions. MS (Murashigl· & Skoog. 
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1962), BS (G:imborg et :ii. 1968). :ind SH (Schenk and Hildebr.mdt 197 l) fommlations have all bten used 
successfully. BS has been reported to be superior to MS (Nadolska-Orczyk 1992; Saxen:i and King 1987) 
and vice versa (Lehminger-Merte11s and Jacobsen 1989). Basal salts fonnulations cptimized for specific 
legumes have also been developed, such as L2 for red clover (Collins and Phillips 1982). L-6 for the moth 
bean, Vigna acontifolia (Kumar et al. l 98Sa), znd EC6 for immature clover embryos (Maheswaran and 
Williams 1984). The L-6 formulation later proved to be the best formulation for the culture of tepary 
bean, Plraseolus acutifolius (Kumar et al. I 9SSb ). Finally, the possil-ility exists th:it embryogenesis may 
be best optimized by using different basal salts during different stages of the process. For example, while 
somatic embryogenesis of white clover is best induced and maintained on EC6 medium, ~,1S salts are 
better for achieving conversion of embryos into plants (Weissinger and Parrott, in preparation). 

2.6 Somatic embryogenesis and somaclonal variation: Hanna et al. ( 1984), observing a l:ick of 
somaclonal variation in Guineagrass regenerated from somatic embryos, postulated that less somaclonal 
variation is recovered from embryogenic systems than from organogenic systems, plausibly because any 
se\'Cre perturbations c.1used by somaclonal \':lri:ition during ontogeny could prc\'cnt the recovery of 
somatic embryos. The actual amount of som:iclonal variation recovered probably depends on the 
regeneration protocol. Somaclonal variation has been reported when somatic embryos are obtained 
following a callus phase. such as in red clo\·er (W:ing and Holl 1988) and alfalfa (Nagarajan and Walton 
1987), and this \'ariation increases with time in culture (Bingham et al. 1988). In contrast, somaclonal 
variation was not found in direct embryogenesis of white clover (Mahcswar.m and Williams 1987). In 
soybean, somaclonal \ariation decreases with increasing amounts of 2,4-D in the induction medium 
(Shoemaker et al. 1991 ). 

2.7 Repeliti\·e emb~·ogenesis and mass prop:lgation: ,\common characteristic of embryogenic tissue 
is that it can rem:iin emhryogenic indefinitely (Terzi :tnd Loschiavo 1990), a phenomc:non variously tem1ed 
secondary, recurrent, w repetitive embryogenesis (Figure I B & 2). Maintenance of an embryogenic state 
may require exogenous auxin (Figure 3A), or it may occur in the absence of exogenous gro\\1h regul::itors 
(Figure 3F). The amount of auxin required may vary with culture protocol. For example, on solid 
medium soybean and white clover (Weissinger and Parrott, in preparation) require 20-40 mg/L of 2,4-D 
(Figure 3D & C). In liquid medium, soybean (Finer and Nagasawa 1988) and peanut (Durham and Parrott 
1992) undergo repetitive embryogenesis at 5 mg/L of 2,4-D (Figure 30 & E ). Alfalfa (Figure 3F) 
undergoes repetitive embryogenesis on solid medium devoid of all gro\\1h regulators (Dos Santos et al. 
1983; Lupotto 1983, 1986). These p:trticular species also differ in the developmental stage at which they 
undergo repetitive embryogenesis. White clo\•er :ind soybean somatic embryos reach a &lobular stage of 
development before second:iry embryos appe:ir. while peanut somatic embryos reach a heart to torpedo 
stage before the apotarance of new embryos. For white clover, peanut and soybean, secondary 
embryogenesis is inhibited and embryo differentiation and maturation is promot,!d when auxin is removed 
from the medium (Figure #G & H). Alfalfa som:itic embryos reach the cotyleclonary stage and may even 
start to germinate before becoming repetitive. 

The ability of somatic embryos to become repetitive makes somatic embryogenesis a powerful 
tool. Aside from its obvious potential for ma.ss propagation, repetitive embryogenesis can be used for 
genetic transformation, especially in those speci~s that do not regenerate readily from callus (Finer and 
McMullen 1991 ). Somatic embryogenic systems may be additionally modified for mass propagation by 
using micropropagation techniques and exposing somatic embryos to high cytokinin:low auxin ratios to 
induce multiple shoot form:ition from the apical m•:ristem, thus increasing the number of plants obtainable 
from one embryo (Collins and Phillips 1982). 

3. Summary and conclusions 

II II I I I I I II II I I I 11 111 11 11 
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Legumes no longer deserve their reputation as being <litlicult to regenerate from tissue culture. 
The numbcr of spL-cies regenerated from somatic embryos is continually increasing, and the phenomenon 
of somatic embryogenesis is becoming better understood. Enough is now knO\\TI about the process :o 
refine previously developed embryogenic protocols and to d:!fine embryogenic protocols for additional 
species. By manipulating the gro\\1h regulators in the medium, it is possible to regulate the ontogeny of 
somatic embryos and induce repetitive embryogencsis. The latter phenomenon is especially useful for 
genetic transfonnation, and has permitted the transfonnation of species which do not regenerate from 
callus, making them amenable to nonconventional genetic impro\"emcnt techniques. 

4. Protocols for somatic cmbryogencsis 

A detailed description of the various protocols for somatic cmbryogenesis in legumes would he 
impractiol. Rather, we list examples of representative regeneration schemes. 

G(rcilre max (L.) i\lerr. 
Two protocols (A and B) arc described below. ll1cy arc dcri\·cd from various sources in the literature \L'lZZcri et 
al. 1985; Parrott ct al. 1988; Finer and Nagasawa 1988; Finer and ~kMulkn 1991) and our 0\\11 most recent 
experience. Since the two protocols have much i.1 common they arc discussed sep;uatcly only when they differ. 
All media arc solidified with 0.2% {w/\") Gdritc and adjusted lo pH 5.8 prior to aulocbving unkss otherwise 
indicated. Cultures are maintained at 2-27 ·c. with :i light intensity of 10-75 µE nf2 s·2, and a 23 h photopcriod, 
unless indicated othenvisc. 

Gro\\1h of source plants 
Any gr0\\1h conditions winch support vigorous pl:i.nts and tlowcring are suitable. Phctcpcriod should be extended 
initially •o allow for sut·stantial \'egctative gro\\1h priur to the induction of flowering. which will in tum lead to a 
high yield of immature s:c,fs for explants. 

Induction of cmbryo~cnesis 
I. Harvest pods when seeds are 3-6 mm long. 
2. Surface-sterilize pods with 70% propanol for 30 sec, followed by I% sodium hypochlorite (20% commercial 

bleach) for 15 min. Rinse three times in sterile water. 
3. Excise immature seeds from the pods. Cut away the end of the seed containing the 1:111bryo11ic axis. Apply 

gentle pressure to the narrow end to extrude cotyledons. Select dissected cotyledons 3-5 mm long. 
A) 4. !'lace abaxial surface of each cotyledon on medium containing :'1.tS sails, IJ5 vitamins, 6% sucrose, and 40 

mg/L 2,4-D. Adjust medium pl! lo 7.0 prior 10 autoclaving. 
B) 4. Same as in A, but replace 2,4-D with 10 mf!i'L NAA. 

Maintcna~LrutW:Y9~ill: 
A) I. After 4-6 weeks on induction medium transfer clumps of globular-stage embryos to I OA40N medium (Finer 

and Nal!asawa 1988). 
A) 2. Subculture m<>nthly. Select rigorously for nodular. compact, green clump.> of cmbryogcnic tissue. 

Alternatively, clumps of globular stage c111b1yos may b~ subcultured monthly on :;olid i11d1:ction medium 
wi1h 1he 2,4-D level reduced to 20 mg/L. 

IkY.e.l..Qllmc.m .. Qf.s_Q!!l:t!J_c;.tmh!:w. 
A) After 4-6 weeks on induction mediu.n, or al any time on main1enancc medium, transfer globular-stage somatic 

embryos 10 a growtl.-regulator-frec medium consisting of MS salts, B5 vitamins, 6%1 maltose, and 0.5% activated 
charcoal. 

B) After I 0 C: on indu.:tion medium, transfer whole ex plants lo gr0\\1h-regulator-free medium with MS s.alts, B5 
vitar.'lin!>, and 3% s Jc rose (MSO). 
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Matur.ttion of SQ!ll;ttic e~ e 
I. After 4 weeks on de\·elopment medium, tr:tnsfer cotyledon-stage somatic embryos to gr0\\1h-regulator-free 

maturation medium \ .. ;u, MS salts, B5 vit:unins, and 6%, maltose. 
2. After .t weeks on maturation medium tr:msfer mature somatic embryos to a desicc:ition chamber consisting 

ofa dry Petri plate containing a I cm) block ofmatur.ition medium to maintain high humidity. Seal plate 
with Nescofilm. 

Gennina!_ion :ind CQn\'ers'.on of somatic embrvos 
I. After 7 d in a desiccation chamber, transfer ~mbryos to MSO . 
., Tr:msfer seedlings with roots and primary f0liage lea\'eS (usually after 1-3 weeks) to a GA-7 Magenta vessel 

containing MSO. 
3. Transfer healthy plants to a 6.35 cm pot containing a sterilized I: I mixture of sand :m·i commercial putting 

mix. Pl:tce potted plant inside sterile GA-7 ''essel '"ith GA-7 coupler {Magenta). 
4. After I week in soil, acclimatize pl:mt by progressively loosening the GA-7 coupler. 
5. Transfer hardened plants to a greenhouse . 

.\ledicat:tJ sutfra L. 
Here we report onlyo;1 repetitive somatic embry0gencsis,as modified from the protocol ofLupollo (1986). Other 

protocols for som:ttic embryogenesis of:llfalfa have been described elsewhere (S:mnders and Bingham 1972; Meijer 
and Brown 1987a; Denchov et al. 1991). 

Callui_Lnductiol] 
I. Harvest the top o'i :m of 10 cm plant. 
2. Surface-sterilize ii' i0% 2-prop:mol for 30 seconds, followed by immersion in 1.05~'• sodium hypochlorite 

for 12 minutes. :v.d three rinses in sterile. deionized water. e 
3. Place petiole anofor leaf sections on BIINK medium. consisting of Blaydes salts and vitamins (Blaydes 

1966), 3% sucro~. 3 g/L Gelrite as solidifying agent, pH adjusted to 5.8, and supplemented with 2 mg/L 
e::ich of IAA, NAA. and kinetin. 

4. Subculture monthly. 

illitiation o(repetitive som;uic em_hry_m:cnes~ 
I. Transfer cotyledon-stage somatic emhryos which develop on the surface of the callus to MSO medium . 
., Secondary embryos develop from the surface ofp1imary emhryos. Excise nnd subculture new embryos at 

monthly interval3. 

Con\'ersion o~wJ.tary som;i!k ... ~.mhQ'.QS 
I. Some embryos l!enninate and develop folia~c leaves prior 10 becoming emhryogenic. Transfer rhesc 

seedlings direcrly to 6.35 cm pots c0nraining a stcrili1cd mixrurc of I: I sand and commercial potting mix. 
2. Acclimafize and transfer planrs to the greenhouse hy the soybean protocol (above). 

Trifolium rcpcns L. 
A) Modified protocols for the cytokinin-bascd induction of primary ( Maheswaran and Williams 1984) and secondary 

(Maheswaran and Williams 1986a) emhryogcncsis arc described. TI1e generic fideliry of plants regenerated by 
borh protocols has hcen documented (Maheswaran and Williams 1987). 

B) Regenerarion via auxm-induced embryogenesis (Parrott 1991; Weissinger and Parrott, in prcparalion) 

G~1Lo.Lsm1m:~s 
Source plants are hand cross-pollinated to produce emhryo~ for dissection. 

I II II Ill I Ill 111 I 
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lniti:tri2!L9iluJ.!i•IJ!~ 
A) I. Dc\·cloping seed pods arc har'ICsh:ll 5-7 d:1ys aller p•.)llin:llivn, depending on h.:mperalun.: and growth 

conditions. to yield torpedo-stage embryos 0.4-0.8 nun in knglh. 
B) I. Developing seed pods are harvested 7-8 days after pollination, depending on temperature and growth 

conditions. to yield cotyledon-state somatic embryos. Tue endosperm has solidified at this point. 
2. Tite pods are surface-sterilized for 30 seconds in a solution of70% 2-propanol (••iv), followed by 12 minut.:s 

in a 1% sodium hypochlorite l20% commercial bleach) solution, then washed thomughly with sterile water 
and dissected aseptically. 

A) 3. Seed coats are 1emoved, and embryos are placed on EC6 medium containing 0.05 mg/L 6-
bcnzylaminopurine (BAP) (Maheswaran and Williams 1984). 

B) 3. Seed coats and embryonic axes are removed, and cotyledons placed adaxial side up, on EC6 basal medium 
(Maheswaran and Williams 1984) supplemented with 40 mg/L 2,4-D for 10 days. 

Embryo d~pment and conversion 
A) l. Somatic embryos arise from the hypocotyl portion of the zygotic embryo 7-9 days after culture ini;iation. 
B) I. Transfer cotyledons to MSO medium (gro\\1h-regulator-free MS salts, B5 vitamins, and 3% sucrose). 
A) 2. Somatic embryvs genninate approximately J w.:eks after culture initiation. Transfer genninated embryos to 

gro\\1h-regulator-free EC6 medium. 
B) 2. Somatic embryos mature after about 3 weeks. Separate from explant, and transfer individual embryos to 

MSO until gennination occurs. 
3. After 1-2 weeks, roots are well developed allowin~ plantlcts to be transferred to soil and hardened off 

Note: Somatic embry:>s have also been obtained from zygotic embryos of r prate11.{e, T. rr!.rnpi11at11111. T. 
s11btenw1eu111, :utd .Hedicago sacim using C)1okinin-stimulated embryogencsis. 

lnitia!i2_n__Q_(S.fil!!~1!li conversion of KCQJYlary cmbryfil.. 
A) I. Primary somafc embryos are initiated as described abO\·c_ 
B) I. Primary somatic embryos are initiated as described above, but the cxplant cot"jlcdon rem:tins on EC6 

medium with 40 mg/L 2,4-D for 30 days. 
A) 2. Primary emllryos at the torpedo to cotylcdonary stage arc removed from the zygotic embryo and placed on 

EC6 medium \\ith 2 mg/L BAP. 
B) 2. Primary embryos at the globular to heart st:ig.: ar.: removed from the zygotic cotykdon illld placed on EC6 

medium with 20-40 mg/L 2,4-D. 
A) 3. After 2 weeks, secondary embryos at various stages of development arc apparent on all parts of the primary 

embryo that directly contact the medium. Transfer new embryos to EC6 medium with BAP to reocat the 
cycle up to one additional time, or transfer to g.:rmination medium (below). 

B) J_ New somatic embryos form after 2-4 weeks. Transfer the new embryos to EC6 medium with 2,4-D to 
repeat the cycle, or transfer to development/m:ituration meciium (below). 

A) 4. Upon gennination, transfer secondary embryos to gro\\1h-rcgulator-free EC6 medium for root dc\·clopment, 
then transfer to soil. 

B) 4_ Transfer embryos to gro\\1h-regulator-frce medium consisting of MS s.1lts, 85 vitamins, and 6% maltose 
for g..:rmination. 
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6. Figures 

I. Some possible embryogcnic pathways in legumes. The youngest zygotic embryos respond to cytokinin, while 
older zygotic embryos respond to auxin. Tissue from sccJlings responds to combinations of auxins and c:;1okinins 
by forming callus. Somatic embryos may be matured, desiccated. and genninated. Alternatively, enough auxin may 
be used to induce repetiti\'e embryogenesis, which co11ti1!ucs until auxin is withdrawr. from the medium, pennitting 
the somatic embryos to resume their development. (Drawing by J. Ad:mg) 

2. Effect (lf exogenous auxins on somatic embryo dc\·clopment. (Drawing by J. Ada;1gl 

3. Somatic embryos of legumes. 

A) Embryos arising from cultures of proembryogcnic masses of black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.). The 
cultures require .\ mg/I 2,4-D to remain embryogenic. Bar=2.5 mm. Photo courtesy of S. A. Merkle. 

B) Primary somatic embryos of white clover following exposure to 40 mg/I 2,4-D. Bar=5.0 mm. 
C) Mature secondarv somatic embryo of white clover. Bar=I.O nun. 
D) Clumps of gkbular somatic embryos from a suspension culture of soybe:u1. The cultures remain 

embryogenic when exposed to 5 mg/I 2,4-D. B:u-=5.0 mm. 
E) Embryogenic clumps from a suspension culture of peanut. ll1c cultures remain embryogenic when exposed 

to 5 mg/I 2,4-D. Bar=5.0 mm. 
F) Recurrent somatic embryogenesis of alfalfa from a late co:yledonary stage embryo plated on growth-

regulator-free medium. Bar=5.0 mm. 
G) Maturation of soybean somatic embryos after removal of auxin and exposure to 6% maltose and .5% 

activated charcoal Bar=5.0 mm. 
H) Maturation of peanut somatic embryos after removal of auxin and 8 \vccks culture on growth-regulator-free 

medium. Bllr=5.0 mm. 
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I 7. Tabks 
2 
3 Table I. E."(plant source for somatic embryogenesis obsen·ed for various species of legumes from which whole planrs have been ol>rained. 
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l 988; Kien et al. 1989; Kamatsuda and Ko 1990; Komalsuda and Ohyama 1988; 
Lazzeri et al. 1985, 1987a, I 9S7b. l 988; Li ct 111. 1985; Parrott et al. 1988, 1989; 
Ranch ct :ii. 1985; Shoemaker cl al. 1991; Shoemaker and Hammond 1988; Tetu et al. 
1987) 

tGamborg et al. 1983) 
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Species 

La1lly111s sllli\'lls L. 

l.e11s c11li11e1ris Medik. 

Lows corniculatus L. 

L11pim1s e1lb11s L. 

L. a11g11s1ifo/i11s L. 

L. mutabilis Sweet 

Mdicago coemlea Less. 

M. dife1/catl.l Sinsk. (=Al. sc11i1·11 spp. 
cliji1/ca1a) 

Explnnt1 

ST 

EA 

L 

c 
c 
c 

LP 

LP 

M .fi1lcatt1 Arci:ngl!li (=.\/. .rntil'(t spp. /alntW) LP 

M. g/111i11ose1 ri.t.B. (=.\/. salira spp. g/111i110.m) LP 

M. l:~mi(yda Grossh. (=.\/. s(l/il'CI spp. 
l1.:111icyc/(I) 

M. mt'dia Pers. 

M. S1lli1•11 L. 

LP 

R,H 

C, H, L, LP, 
0, P, S, SC, 
ST 

(Gh:uyal and Mahi:shwnn 1983) 

(Sn.~ena nnd King 1987) 

Reference 

(Arcioni and Mariotti 1982; Arcioni et nl. 1988) 

(Nadolsk~ Orczyk 1992) 

(Nadolska-Orczyk 1992) 

(Nndolslm-Orczyk 1992) 

{Arcioni et nl. 1982) 

(Gilmour et nl. 1987) 

(Dcnchov et al. 1991; Gilmour c=t nl. 1987) 

(Arcioni et al. 198:!; Gilnwur c=t al. 1987) 

(Gilmour et al. 1987) 

tNag:unjan and Walton 1987) 

(An:mdarajah and Mc Kc=rsie 1990; Arcioni et nl. 1982; Bianchi et nl. 1988; Binarova ct 
al. 1990; Brown and Atannssov 1985; Chen and Marowitch 1987; Chen ct al. 1987; 
Denchov et nl. 1991; Dos 3a111os et nl. 1980, 1983; Frame ct al. 1991; Fujii ct nl. 19R9, 
1990; Hnnman et al. 1984; Hern:'rnd·~z-Fcm:indez and Christie 1989; Johnson cl al. 
1981; Kao nnd Michnyluk 1980. 1981: Latundc-Dada nnd Lucas 1988; Lu ct al. 1982, 
198); Lup.;!!0 1983, 1986; McKcme et al. 1989; Mcijer 1989; Meijer and Brown 1985, 
i 9!m •• I 987b, 1988; 1'vleijer and SimmonJs 1988; Mezentscv ct al. 1982; Mitten ct al. 
1984; Nagy et al. 1991; Novak and Konccn:'1 1982; Ray and Bingham 1989; Reisch and 
Bingham 1980; Saunders and Bingham 1972; Seitz Kris and Bingham 1988; Senara111n 
et al. 1989, 1990; Slade ct al. 1989; Song ct al. 1990; St:warek et al. 1980; Strickland 
et al. 1987; Stunn nnct S1ricld:111d 1984a, b; Walker and Sato 198 I; Walton nnd Brown 
1988; Wan et al. 1988; Xu et al. 1982; Yu ct nl. 1990) 
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Species 

,\/. 111111c,w1/a Gncrtn. L 

,\/. rnria Mart. (=M. satil'(I spp. 1·aria) 

I'lwsev/11s ac111ifoli11s Gray 

P. cocci11e11s L. 

l'is11111 s1:tirn111 L. 

Robinia ps,'11doar.c1cia L. 

T11foli11111 i111·t•11se L. 

r ctlf'.:.•tro! L. 

/: ,;111,1bil.: llumb., Uo11pl. ct K1111th 

r •li•c!I 111111 Bobrov 

T. c.w:asic:1111 Tausch 

r clie1·/en L. 

T. heldrciclwm1111 Hausskn. 

r i11c.m:11111111 L. 

T mi:dium L. 

T. 1m.mwm1111 L. 

r J'l"(l/ell.tt! L. 

T. ri:p.•1:s L. 

r n:rnpi1111111111 L. 

e 
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Explant1 

LP 

L 

c 
LP, ST, ZE 

ZE 

H 

C, 11, R 

C, 11, R 

C,H,R 

C,H,R 

C,H,R 

C,H,R 

H 

p 

C,H,R 

Ca, H, P, SC, 
ZE 

H,L,ZE 

ZE 

(Nolan ct al. 1989) 

(Gilmour ct al. 1987) 

(Kumar et al. l 988b) 

(Genga and Allavcna 1991) 

Reference 

(Kyscly et al. 1987; Kysely and Jacobsen 1990; Lehminger-Mertens and Jacobsen 
1989; Tc!tu et al. 1990) 

(Merkle and Wiccko 1989) 

(Dhoj\\ani et 111. 1984) 

(Y:unacla and Higuchi 1990) 

(Y:unatla and Higuchi 1990) 

(Yamada and Higuchi 1990) 

(Yamada mid Higuchi 1990) 

(\'amada and Higuchi 1990) 

(Ynmnda and Higuchi 1990) 

(Pederson 1986) 

(Choo 1988) 

(Yamada nnd Higuchi 1990) 

(Bhojwani et al. 1984; Collin~ and Phillips 1982; Keyes cl al. 1980; Mahcsw11ran nnd 
Williams 1986b; ~ 4 cGec cl al. 1989; Phillips ;uid Collins 1980; Wang and Holl 1988) 

(Ohojwani el nl. 1984; Bond and \\'ebb 1989; Maheswarnn and Williams 1984, 1986a, 
1987; Parrott 1991) 

\l\tahcswaran and Williams J 986b) 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
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Species 

T 111be11s L. 

T s11b1enw1e11111 L. 

1: 1·esic11lom111 Savi 

1iig011d/,1 1.:urnic11/aw 

Vicia ji1ba L. 

r llllrbVllt'l!SiS L. 

Vig":1 e1co111ifc;/i11 (facq.) ti.-tcrcchnl 

V ,i.:labre.ffe11s >< V. nidiata lL.) Wikzck 

V 1111111go (L.) Hcppcr 

E:-tplant 1 

H 

ZE 

l-1 

c 
ST 

L, LP 

ZE 

c 

e 
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Reference 

(:-.1cGee et al. 1989; Parrott and Collins 1983) 

(Maheswnran and Williams 1986b) 

(Pederson 19$6) 

(Lu et al. 1982) 

(Griga et al. 1987) 

(Pickardt et al. 1989) 

(Enpcn and George 1990; Kumnr et nl. 19S8a; Shckhawat nnd Gnlston 1983) 

(Chen et al. 1990) 

(Eapen :111d Gcort-:e 1990) 

e 

1A=;mthcr, C=cotylcJon, CN=cotylcdonnry noJc, CP"'cotylcdon protoplast, Ca~callus, Cal' .. callus protopiast, E"'cpicotyl, EA"'cmbryo11ic n:ds, ~H1:•po~l1tyl, 
HP,,,hypocotly protoplast, l=internode, L"kaf, LP"'lcnf protoplast, O"'ovary, P"'pctiolc, R'"root, Ra"'rndiclc, Smstcm, SC.-..suspc11sio11 culture, ST .. shoot tip, 

St=stolon, ZE=zygotic embryo 
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I Table 2. Explant source for somatic embryogenesis obser\'ed for various species of legumes from which whole pl:u\ls were not obtained. 
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J 

4 

s 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

ts 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 

Sp.:cics 

Acacia kva Gray 

Ar.:icliis glabrata Beuth. 

.-!. h_1pogo.:11 L. 

Cerds cm1ade11sis L. 

Cyamopsis tetragonoloba L. 

Glycine grc1cillis Sk\'Ol"IZ 

G. 11111.t (L.) Merr. 

G. so}'' Sieb. et Zu~c. 

G. t::baci11a 

Mt'dicago sacim L. 

I'lu:1uu/11s mlgaris L. 

fr(folium a111~:~11u111 Bieb. 

'f an·e11se L. 

T. prate11se L. 

T. rep.:11s L. 

T 111br:11.f L. 

Vicia /atia L. 

Vigna radiata (L.) \\'ilczk 

Ex plant 1 Re ferencc 

H, ST (Skolmcn 1986) 

A (Martin 1970) 

A (Martin I 970) 

ZE (Trigiano et al. 1988) 

SC (McHughen and Swartz 1984) 

C (Komatsuda 1990; Komatsuda et al. 1991) 

C, H, SC (Beversdorf and Bingham 1977; Kerns et al. 1986; Komatsuda 1990; Phillips and Collins 
1981; Yani: ct al. 1991) 

H, SC tBevcrsdorf and Bingh:un 1977; Phillips and Collins 198 l) 

H (Beversdorf and Bingham 1977) 

P, SC, ZE (Binarod and Dolezel 1988; Maheswaran and Willi:uns 1984) 

ST (Martins and Sondahl 1984) 

H (Pederson 1986) 

H (Bhojwani et al. 1984) 

ZE (Maheswaran and Williams 1984) 

H. ZE (Maheswaran and Williams 1985; Pederson 1986) 

P (Cui et al. 1988) 

C (Griga et al. 1987) 

c (Eapen and George J 990) 

'A-anther. C•cotyledon. H-=hypocotyl, p .. petiolc:, SC-suspension culture, ST•shoot tip, ZE•zyi:otic embryo. 

e e e 
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Preface 

This manual has been assembled by CAMBIA as an aide for the International 
Course on Plant Biotechnology: Tissue Culture and Beyond, Cairo, EQY!>t held 
October 9 - 21, 1993. It is modeled on a version produced as a service to 
Rockefeller Foundation's Rice Biotechnology Network. In the current manual, 
assays that are used in the isolation, demonstration and assay of transgenic plants 
are described. The principle focus is on the use of reporter genes, particularly GUS 
(B-glucuronidase) and will be expanded in future updates to include the new non
destructive versions of GUS, as well as a new non-destructive marker. Assays for 
these enzymes, both spatial and quantitative are described, and extensive 
background biology and biochemistry is given. Additionally, the principle underlying 
the use of different selectable markers in the production of transgenic plants will be 
discussed in future updates. 

This Manual is under constant revision. flegistered users will be 
eligible for quarterly updates and new vectors and methods 

Copyright 1993CAMBIA 
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Introduction 

Gene Fusion Systems 

Gene fusions are DNA constructions in which DNA sequences from two (or 
more) genes are combined such that the coding sequences of one gene (the 
responder) are transcriOed and/or translated under the direction of another gene(s) 
(the controller). In one general class of experiments, the purpose of incorporating 
the responder gene is to facilitate and enhance detection of gene activity; in such 
cases the responder gene is acting as a reoorter of gene activity. In other 
experiments the responder gene is included with the aim of manipulating a desired 
change in cell phenotype and is thus acting as an effector. 

Reporter genes usually encode enzymes and the appearance of the reaction 
products is used to make deductions about the activity of the gene fusion and 
hence about the controller gene sequences. The use of responder genes as 
effectors in a manipulative sense can be exemplified by chimeric genes encoding 
antibiotic resistance. At present GUS is used only as a reporter gene, but work is 
currently in progress to synthesis substrates that would enable it to be also used as 
an effector gene. It is to emphasize the diverse ways in which GUS may be used 
that we refer to it as a gene fusion ~mern-

The reasons to use gene fusions are many. The overall purpose, however is 
to both facilitate and expand the ways in which gene activity may be studied. For 
example, it is often extremely difficult and/or laborious to devise and implement 
methods for the detection of a particular gene product. By using gene fusions, one 
set of methods that have been fully developed in other systems are generally 
applicable to the analysis of expression of almost any gene of interest. Moreover, a 
powerful reporter gene, with simple and quantitative assays, can make the logistics 
of analyzing large numbers of transgenic plants much more reasonable, a feature 
which is going to become of increasing importance as the extent of natural variation 
in gene expression begins to emerge. Finally, a powerful and sensitive gene fusion 
marker makes possible the ready and reliable detection of transgenic tissue 
following the introduction of foreign DNA into plant material. 

A powerful gene fusion system does not just make standard forms of gene 
analysis available, but actually enables forms of analysis that are difficult or 
impossihle by other means. One example derives from the extreme sensitivity of an 
enzyme (reporter gene) assay, which allows gene activity to be analyzed even in 
cases where the gene product itself is present in such low amounts that it would be 
almost impossible to detect by other means. Another example is the analysis of 
genes that are members of multi-gene families whose products are very similar but 
may be regulated differentially during development. By using gene fusions to 
individual members of such families and introducing these fusions into the genome, 
one can distinguish and hence study the expression of individual genes separately 
from the background ot the other members of the gene family (e.g. Forde et al. 
1989). An even more exc;iting application of gene fusion technology, which should 
become available in the .1ear fu:ure, will be the possibility of monitoring gene 
activity in vivo in living plant!>. 

Copyright 1993CAMBIA 
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Properties of an ideal gene fusion system 

Gene fusion technology is useful only to the extent to which it facilitates 
and/or extends the possibilities for the analysis of gene function. This is largely 
determined by the properties of the protein encoded by the chosen responder gene. 
The minimal requirements for a good reporter gene are that there should be no 
intrinsic background activity in the organism being studied and that the enzyrre 
should be able to be assayed routinely and reliably in the laboratory. In addition, the 
enzyme should not interfere with normal physiological functioning of the organism. 
nor affect the biochemistry adversely. To ensure that the assays are quantitative 
i.e. that the rate of end product accumulation is directly proportional to the level of 
gene expression, the enzyme activity should not be affected by any post
translational modifications nor be subject to any other form of regulation. There 
should also not be any endogenous substrates that could compete with the 
substrate being supplied, or any endogenous enzymes that could further 
metabolize the reaction product(s). as either would affect the quantitative nature of 
the assay. 

There are many additional features that can greatly enhance the power of a 
gene fusion system. Ideally the enzyme should have numerous, simple 3ssays, 
some of which are sensitive enough to measure moderate to low levels of gene 
expression in single cells, and others which allow spatial discrimination of enzyme 
activity within the complex cellular patterns of tissues and organs. The enzyme 
should be able to tolerate amino terminal fusions, so that it can be used in 
translational as well as transcriptional fusions - for example to facilitate studies on 
translational initiation, intracellular targeting, translocation of proteins across 
membranes or selective turnover of proteins. There should be the possibility of 
using the system as a true responder, providing both reporting and effecting 
functions - thereby allowing genetic selections to be applied. Finally. there should 
be methods available to use the system in live organisms. rather than having 
always to study gene expression in homogenized, lysed, permeabilized, frozen or 
otherwise abused tis:iues. 

GUS 

The E. coli gene encoding B-glucuronidase (GUS) is now widely used as a reporter 
in transgenic plar:;s, bacteria and fungi, and has many properties that makes it 
nearly ideal for gene fusion experiments. Intrinsic B-glucuronidase is absent from 
most. if not all higher plants, fungi of industrial and agricultural importance, and 
most bacteria, and hence the GUS activity due to expression of an introduced gene 
or gene fusion can be measured with great sensitivity. The enzyme is very stable 
and can be assayed using numerous spectrophotometric, fluorometric and 
histochemical assays. A virtually unlimited number of new substrates for GUS can 
be synthesized by a variety of novel routes to further increase the scope of gene 
fusion experiments. 

Many of the major logistical hurdles in agricultural biotechnology - including the 
reliable detection of rare events such as homologous recombination, transformation 
of recalcitrant crop species, or optimizing lengthy procedures such as the 
development of conditions for Agrobacterium infection - can be overcome by the 
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creative use of this fusion system. More importantly. bec~use of the cheapness. 
versatility, accuracy and speed of assays, the use of the GUS system will do much 
to eliminate the greatest barrier in agricultural biotechnology namely our great 
ignorance of the molecular biology of plants. fungi, bacteria in the field, and their 
interactions with each other and the environment. 

:n this manual and in the cited references, we review many features of the GUS 
system and its use for plant. fungal and bacterial studies, and describe detailed 
protocols for the assay of B1jlucuronidase in transgenic organisms. 

Introduction to the GUS system 

Chemistty of Substrates for GUS; 

GUS catalyzes the hydrolysis of a very ¥tide variety of B-glucuronides, and with 
much lower efficiency some B-galacturonides; the reaction and a small selection of 
the available substrates for routine assay of the enzyme are diagrammed in Figure 
xx. Almost any aglycon conjugated in a hemiacetal linkage to the C1 hydroxyl of a 
free 0-glucuronic acid in the B configuration serves as a GUS substrate. 
Glucuronides are generally very water soluble, due to the ionizable carboxylic acid 
group at the 6-carbon position in the glycon. 

Most aromatic and aliphatic glucuronides are remarkably stable relative to other 
types of glycoside conjugates. It is speculated that this is due to the inductive effect 
of the carbonyl group at C-6 on the hemiacetal linkage at C-1. Many B
glucuronides can be prepared free of other contaminating glycosides by vigorous 
acid hydrolysis, which cleaves glucosides, galactosides and other glycosides, but 
leaves most glucuronides intact For example, complex carbohydrate polymers 
such as gum arabic can be reduced to a collection of monosaccharide components, 
and the single B-glucuronyl disaccharide aldobiuronic acid, simply by boiling gum 
arabic in sulfuric acid overnight. This characteristic stability is extremely convenient 
not only in the preparation of glucuronides but also in the analysis of GUS. 
Colorigenic and fluorogenic substrates such as p-nitrophenyl B-0-glucuronide and 
4-methylumbelliferyl B-0-glucuronide are much more stable in aqueous solution 
than the corresponding B-0-galactosides or B-0-glucosides, making background 
due to spontaneous hydrolysis much less of a problem. 

Occurence of Glucuronides in Nature 

G/ucuronides in Polysaccharides 

B-Glucuronides in polysaccharide form are common in nature, most abundantly in 
vertebrates, where they are major constituents of connective and lubricative 
tissues (eg. chondroitan sulfate of cartilage, and hyaluronic acid - the principle 
constitutent of synovial fluid and mucus) in polymeric form with other sugars such 
as N-acetylglucosamine. A-Glucuronides are relatively uncommon in plants. 
HowPver, some plant gums and mucilages produced by wounded trees, notably 
gum arabic from Acacia scnegal, do contain significant fractions of B-glucuronides 
in polymeric form, although rarely if ever as terminal residues that would serve as 
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GUS substrates. Glucuronides and galacturonides found in plant cell wall 
components (such as pectin) are generally in the alpha configuration, and are 
frequently substituted as the 4-0-methyl ether; hence these are not substrates for 
B-glucuronidase. 

Glucuronidation as a Detoxication Pathway 

Glucuronides in Simple Chemical Conjugates 

As simple glycosides, B-glucuronides are extremely important as of of the two 
principal forms in which xenobiotics (compounds that are foreign to the body) and 
endogenous phenols and aliphatic alcohols are made biologically inert (detoxified) 
and excreted in the urine and bile of vertebrates (reviewed by Dutton, 1966,1981). 
The second most important form of detoxification is by addition of a suttate residue, 
and this will be discussed further under the section on the aryl suttatase gene 
fusion system. 

The princir.al problem underlying detoxification in vertebrates, is that many 
compounds within the body, including endogenous biologically active molecules 
such as steroid hormones, bio-degradation products such as bilirubinsteroid 
hormones, and foreign comJ)Clunds (xenobiotics) that may have been introduced 
into the body in food or medicine, are lipophilic or fat soluble. Hence, they do not 
dissolve readily in urine or bile, the two major routes to removal of waste products 
from the body. This problem is oversome by conjugation of the lipophilic 
compounds to highly polar residues, such as glucuronic acid or a sulfate residue, 
making the resulting conjugate highly water soluble, and thus able to be excreted 
from the body. 

Glucuronidation occurs in many tissues in vertebrates, particularly in the liver. The 
reaction is carried out by a set of membrane-bound enzymes that catalyze the 
transfer of a glucuronate residue from undine diphosphate 1-a-D-glucuronate to the 
aglycon (the aglycon is the residue being detoxified, to which the sugar molecule 
or glycon is bound). Several isozymes of UDP-glucuronyl transferase have been 
characterized, and these are reviewed in detail in Dutton (1980). These enzymes 
frequently form part of a collection of detoxifying enzymes, including hydroxylases 
and mixed-function oxidases, that work together to metabolize lipophilic, relatively 
insoluble compounds into the highly water-soluble glucuronide conjugates (as well 
as into sulfates and other derivatives). These conjugates are then excreted into the 
bile (for the larger glucuronide conjugates) or the urine. 

Several thousand B-glucuronides have been identified in urine and bile as 
detoxication products. This includes many that form following oral administration of 
the free aglycon or a related compound, for example as a drug during medical 
treatment, and an extensive list of known glucuronides can be found in Dutton 
(1966). In addition, many endogenous steroid hormones and bioactive substances, 
or bio-degradatior. products such as bilirubin, ar6 conjugated and excreted as B
glucuronide conjugates. 
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This process of conjugation with glucuronides is of coursed reversed by activity of 
the enzyme B-glucuronidase (GUS). Interestingly, B-glucuronidase activity is 
reliably reported almost exdusively from those organisms that have, or are 
associated with organisms that have glucuronidation as a detoxication pathway. 
Thus vertebrates, which all use glucuronidation as the princ·ple conjugation 
mechanism, together with their endogenous microbe populations (particularly E 
colt) have GUS activity. By contrast, insects and plants conjugate xenobiotics with 
glucose, rather than glucuronic acid, as their detoxication and derivatization 
mechanism, and B-glucuronidase is rare~/ if ever reported in these organisms or 
their associated microbial populations. 

The EnZ'Jm1:J 8-G/ucuronidase 

Animals 

B-glucuronidase activity is extremely common in almost all tissues of all vertebrates 
and many molluscs (Levvy and Conchie, 1966). The enzyme has been purified 
from many mammalian sources (eg. Tomino et al, 1975) and shows a 
homotetrameric structure, wit'1 a subunit molecular weight of approximately 70 kDa. 
The enzyme from these sources is synthesized with a signal sequence at the amirio 
terminus, and is then transported to and glycosylated within the endoplasmic 
reticulum and ultimately localized intracellularly within vacuoles. Unlike the 
bacterial enzyme, mammalian and molluscan GUS can cleave thioglucuronides. In 
general, however, the E coli GUS is much more active than the mammalian 
enzyme against most biosynthetically derived B-glucuronides (Tomasic and 
Keglevic, 1973; Lewy and Conchie, 1966). The genetics of GUS in mammals have 
been extensively characterized (reviewed in Paigen, 1979). 

Plants 

GUS activity is largely if not completely absent from higher plants (Jefferson et al, 
1987), mosses (0. Schaefer, pers. comm.) and fems (A. Silberstein, pers. comm.) 
There are a few reports of endogenous activity in plants but they rarely include 
quantitative tests with more than one substrate, to ensure that the activity is a true 
B-glucuronidase, not an activity specific !or the aglycon of the test substrate (eg. 
Schulz and Weissenbock, 1987), nor do they often make use of specific inhibitors 
of GUS such as saccharolactone (see below). Such reports should also be 
interpreted cautiously because only rarely do plants exist without numerous exo
and endophytic organisms, many not yet classified, which could be contributing 
GUS activity. Even "sterile" tissues in culture can have numerous endophytic 
organisms. Often conflicting reports concerning GUS activity have been traced to 
these differences, hence it is always worth repeating such observations on local 
test material. Still, it must be remembered that, though rare, intrinsic activity may 
occur and must be objectively dealt with and characterized. Specific 
glucuronidases that recognize endogenous substrates such as glycyrrhizin 
conjugates have been described, but are not capable of cleaving GUS assay 
substrates. 
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Nematodes 

The free-living soil nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans, has an endogenous B
glucuronidase activity (Sebastiani et al, 1987; Jefferson et al, 1987). ·Nhich occurs 
at low levels in the intestine of the worm. Enzyme activities in othe.'" nematodes 
have apparently not been investigated. 

Insects 

Very few insects have been investigated for intrinsic GUS activity. Studies on 
Drosophila. melanogaster embryos, pupae and larvae shewed no detectable activity 
under conditions that gave very high levels of B-galactosidase (Jefferson, 1985). 
More recent studies show that even in adult Drosophila, GUS is largely if not 
completely absent. Other insects from diverse tax are also GUS negative (P 
Atkinson, in preparation). 

Locust crop fluid liquor is a source of GUS but it is not dear whether this is an 
intrinsic activity, or due to microorganisms in the crop fluid. 

Fungi and Moulds 

GUS activity has not yet been found in any fungi, including Saccharomyces. 
(Jefferson, 1985; Schmitz et al, 1989;) Schizosaccharomyces. Aspergillus, 
Neurospora, Cladosporium, Leptosphaeria (Roberts et al., 1989; A. Oliver, pers. 
comm.) and other Ascomycetes such as barley powdery mildew (Jefferson and M. 
Wolfe, unpublished data), or Oomycetes such as Bremia lactuca (A. Michelmore. 
pers. comm). There is also no detectable activity in the slime mould, Dictyostelium 
discoidum (Datta et al, 1986; Jefferson, 1985) 

Bacteria 

GUS activity is not present in most bacterial genera examined. In fact, GUS assays 
are routinely used as diagnostic assays for the specific detection of E. coli and 
Shigella species in clinical and environmental samples (e.g. Rice et al. 1990; 
Cleuziat and Robert-Baudouy 1990). There were earlier reports of some Gus+ 
Salmonella species (Killian and Buellow 1979) but these appear not to have been 
confirmed by later studies (e.g. Perez et al. 1986; Cleuziat and Robert-Bauduoy 
1990). Thus, as the eighth edition of Bergey's Manual states that "it is 
taxonomically difficult to justify separate genera or even separate species status for 
(E. coli and Shigel/a)" (Brenner 1984), GUS activity can reasonably be said to be 
restricted to a single taxonomic group - that of E. coli and Shigella species - among 
the Enterobacteriaceae. 

The natural habitat of E. coli is the gut, and the GUS activity of E. coli plays a 
specific and very important role in its natural history. As discussed above, the gut 
is a rich source of glucuronic acid compounds, providing a carbon source that can 
be efficiently exploited by E. coli. Glucuronide substrates are taken up by E. coli via 
a specific transporter, the glucuronide permease (see below). cleaved by B
glucuronidase and the glucuronic acid residue thus released is used as a carbon 
source. 
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In general. the agl)-cone component of the glucuronide substrate is not used by E. 
coli and passes back across the bacterial membrane into the gut to be reabsorbed 
into the bloodstream. This circulation of hydrophobic compounds resulting from the 
opposing processes of glucuronidalion in the liver and deglucuronidation in the gut 
is termed enterohepatic circulation (Figure xx). This phenomenon is of great 
physiological importance because it means that. due in large part to the action of 
microbial B-glucuronidase. many compounds including endogenous steroid 
hormones and exogenously administered drugs. are not eliminated from the body 
all at once. Rather. the levels of these compounds in the bloodstream oscillate due 
to this circulatory process. This process is of great significance in detennining 
pharmaceutical dosages. and indeed some drugs are specifically administered as 
the glucuronide conjugate. relying on the action of B-glucuronidase to release the 
active aglycone (Draser and Hill 1974). Enterohepatic circulation is also ir1·lp0rtant 
in the day-to-day physiological state of the body, probably being a prime cause of 
the physiological impact of variations in diet or in gut flora (Goldin 1986). 

GUS activity is found in certain other bacterial species. In particular. it is found in 
other, non-enterobacterial, anaerobic residents of the gut, primarily in Bacteroides 
and Clostridium species (Hawkesworth et al. 1971 ). Although these species exhibit 
lower B-glucuronidase activity per cell than E. coli. they are apprcximately 100-fold 
more abundant in the gut. and hence it was suggested that they might make a more 
significant contribution overall to enterohepatic circulation. However. it is difficult to 
judge the relative contributions of the different groups of bacteria based on a single 
set of measurements of their GUS activity with one glucuronide substrate. It is not 
known. for example, whether these organisms possess a glucuronide permease 
and whether their GUS activity. or any permease activity, possesses the same 
substrate versatility as the E. coli enzyme. 

There are reports of GUS activity in strains of Streptococcus. Staphylococcus and 
Corynebacteria (Dutton 1966), and we have found certain bacteria associated with 
plants that are Gus+ (see below). However. GUS activity is not found in most of 
the bacterial species that are commonly studied because of their importance in 
agriculture. such as Rhizobium. Bradyrhizobium. Agrobacterium and Pseudomonas 
species. Thus GUS is now being used as a reporter gene in these organisms. 
allowing studies of the spatial localization of gene activity of these bacteria in 
association with their plant hosts. 

Properties of B-Glucuronidase from Escherichia coli 

The B-glucuronidase of E.coli was first described in any detail by F. Stoebe!' (1961} 
who demonstrated key features of its regulation and biochemistry. The enzyme 
has been purified to near homogeneity and shows many properties that make it 
excellent for gene fusion experiments (Jefferson, 1985; Jefferson et at. 1986). 
Purification can be carried out very simply by conventional ion exchange (DEAE) 
and gel filtration methods. Several additional methods have been develcped (eg. 
Blanco and Nemoz. 1987). 

E. coli B-glucuronidase (GUS) has a monomer molecular weight of about 68.200 
daltons. although under certain conditions of SOS-PAGE it migrates a bit slower 
than would be predicted (around 72-74 kDa). The behaviour of the native enzyme 
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on gel filtration columns indicates that the active form is probably a tetramer. It is 
not processed at the amino terminus in E coli. and is found exclusively in the 
cytoplasm. Although GUS is not glycosylated. there is at least one crypt~: 
glycosylation site. GUS fusions that incorporated amino-terminal addition of a 
signal peptide have shown that these sites can be utilized in eukaryotes in the 
endoplasmic reticulum. leading to great reduction of enzyme activity (lturriaga et al. 
1989). 

GUS is an exo-hydroCase; it will not cleave glucuronides in internal positions within 
polymers. GUS is specific for B-0-glucuronides. with some tolerance for B
galacturonides. It is inactive against B-glucosides. B-galactosides. B-mannosides. 
or glycosides in the alpha configuration. 

B-Glucuronidase is very stable. and will tolerate many detergents, widely varying 
ionic conditions, and general abuse. It is most active in the presence of thiol 
reducing agents such as B-mercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol (DTI). GUS has no 
cofactors. nor any ionic requirements. GUS is inhibited by some divalent metal 
ions; 70% inhibition by Mn2+ and eo2+ et 10 mM. and completely by cu2+ and 
z.rti+ at comparable concentrations (Stoeber, 1961). B-Glucuronidase can be 
assayed at any physiological pH. with an optimum between 5.0 and 7.8. The 
enzyme is about 50% as active at pH 4.3 and at pH 8.4. GUS from E. coli K12 is 
reasonably resistant to thermal inactivation with a half-life at 55 C of about two 
hours and at 60 C. about 15 minutes (Jefferson 1985). The specif1e inhibitor. 
glucaric acid 1.4 lactone {saccharic acid lactone. saccharolactone) is a very useful 
reversible competitive inhibitor of GUS (see below). 

The E. coli gus Operon 

B-glucuronidase is encoded by the gusA (formerly uidA) locus of E coli (Novel and 
Novel, 1973) at 35.6 minutes on the E. coli K12 chromosome map (Bachmann. 
1987). This region of the chromosome lies between add and manA and the newly 
discovered mati3 locus (Jefferson and Liang. in preparation). Interestingly, this 
entire region is also completely absent from the genome of the closely related 
bacterium, Salmonella typhimurium. Since the initial mapping of the gene, it has 
been determined that gusA is one member of an operon, consisting of three 
protein-encoding genes. The second gene encodes a specific permease for 
glucuronides (see Stoeber. 1961; Jefferson, Liang and Roscoe. 1989, in 
preparation). The third gene encodes a periplasmic or peripheral membrane 
protein of approximately 50 kOa that may be involved in permease action (Liang. 
Roscoe and Jefferson. in preparation). The principle repressor for the gus operon, 
gusR, maps immediately upstream of the operon. 

Since the discovery, sequencing and characterization of the additional genes of the 
operon. the uid locus has been renamed the gus locus, consisting of gusR 
(repressor of the gus operon), gusA. (GUS - 13-glucuronidase) gusB (PER - 13-
glucuronide permease) and gu~ (MOP - tentatively a modulator of permease 
activity). As the use of the mnemonic GUS to refer to the enzyme is already in very 
wide usage due to the impiementation of the gene fusion system, because the 
extensively characterised genetic loci encoding 13-glucuronidase in humans. mice 
and other mammals are called gus (reviewed by Paigen. 1979), and because uid 
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has little mnemonic value. we feel that the renaming of the locus in E. coli is 
warranted. 

Regulation of GUS activity in E coli 

B-glucuronidase activity is not constitutively expressed in E. coli. rather, there 
appear to be three different factors regulating transcription of the operon. The 
primary mechanism of control is induction by glucuronide substrates. GUS activity 
is almost undetectable in cells which have been grown in the absence of 
glucuronides; however. inc.ubation of E. coli in the presence of a glucuronide 
substrate leads to induction of high levels of GUS activity (Stoeber 1961). 

This regulation is due to the action of the product of the gusR (formerly uidR) gene 
which encodes a repressor that is specific for the gus operon (Novel and Novel 
1976a}. Inactivation or deletion of gusR leads to constitutive B-glucuronidase 
activity (Novel and Novel 1976a; KJW and RAJ unpublished results}. gusR maps to 
the same region of the chromosome as gusA. lying upstream of gusA and being 
separately transcribed. The direction of transcription is the same as gusA (Blanco 
et al. 1985; KJW and RAJ unpublished} and we have recently completed the DNA 
sequence of this region and have found that gusR is most likely encoded by an 
open reading frame of 195 amino acids. 

GusR repression of B-glucuronidase activity has been shown by Northern analysis 
to be mediated by transcriptional regulation. RNA from uninduced cultures of E. coli 
showed no hybridization to a gusA probe, in contrast to the strong hybridization 
observed to RNA extracted from cultures that had been induced with methyl B-0-
glucuronide (Jefferson 1985). Presumably, therefore, GusR acts by binding to 
gusA operator sequences so preventing transcription, this repression being relieved 
when a glucuronide substrate binds to the repressor and inactivates it. While the 
exact operator site remains to be defined, there are several candidate regions of 
dyad symmetry upstream of the gusA ATG (Jefferson et al. 1986). 

A second key le\•el of control is that of catabolite repression. E. coli grown in the 
presence of 1 % glucose does not express B-glucuronidase activity even in the 
presence of a glucuronide inducer (Stoeber 1961). A putative CAP binding site has 
been identified in the gusA upstream sequences (Jefferson et al. 1986). 

A third level of regulation of gus transcription appears to be exerted by the product 
of the uxuR gene. This gene, which maps elsewhere on the E. coli chromosome at 
minute 98, is primarily concerned with regulation of the uxuAB operon which 
encodes enzymes involved in the further metabolism of glucuronic acid (Novel and 
Novel 1976b). Repression of transcription of the uxuA and 8 genes is relieved by 
incubation with glucuronic acid, which presumably binds to and inactivates UxuR. 
In E. coli K-12, mutations in uxuR cause derepression of B-glucuronidase to only 1-
4% of the full glucuronide-induced level (Novel and Novel 1976b). As induction of 
transcription of a gene encoding an enzyme activity by the product of that enzyme 
activity is hard to understand, and as the level of regulation is < 5% of that exerted 
by GusR and by CAP. it is not certain whether regulation by UxuR is of primary 
importance or is a secondary effect. perhaps resulting from some degree of 
homology between the two gene products. This latter possibility is supported by the 
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obsefvation that expression of uxuR on a multicopy plasmid can large!}· suppress 
the effect of a gusR mutation (Ritzenhaler et al. 1983). 

A glucuronide specific permease is encoded by gusB 

The existence of a glucuronide-specific permease was first demonstrated in the lat~ 
1950s by F. Stoeber worfQng in the laboratory of Jacques Monod at the Pasteur 
Institute, Paris. Stoeber measured accumulation of 355 phenyl B-0-thioglucuronide, 
a glucuronide that is not hydrolyzed by GUS. in a faecal E coli isolate and shoW!!d 
that this compound could be accumulated from external concent~tions as low as 5 
µM, giving over 200 fold concentration in the cell. This accumulation was inhibited 
in the presence of sodium azide, indicating that it is an active transport process. 
Using uptake competition studies he demonstrated that different glucuronides have 
different affinities for the permease, and some. such as phenolphthalein 0-0-
glucuronide, are not taken up at all. Like GUS activity, the permease activity is 
induced by pre-incubation with a glucuronide substrate (Stoeber 1961 )-

Interestingly, Stoeber found that E. coli K-12, in contrast to the faecal strain, had 
very poor uptake ability (Stoeber 1961 ). We have repeated this observation with the 
cloned gus operon from a K-12 strain and from a faecal strain. Wher. expressed in 
a host strain that is deleted for the gus operon, the cloned K-12 genes conferred 
almost no ability to accumulate phenyl thioglucuronide in the cells. in contrast to the 
strong accumulation observed on expression of the operon from the faecal isolate 
(W-J Liang, P J Henderson, KJW and RAJ unpublished results). This obseivation is 
of considerable importance in induction assays (see below). 

Molecular-genetic evidence concerning the glucuronide permease was first 
obtained when 340 bp of an open reading frame, encoding a highly hydrophobic 
protein. was identified immediately downstream of gusA - in fact there is a four 
base-pair overlap (ATGA) between the two genes (Jefferson et al. 1986). The 
sequence of gusB from E. coli K-12 has now been completed and indicates a 
protein with twelve membrane spanning domains, that has 25% identity at the 
amino acid level to the E. coli melibiose transporter encoded by me/8 (RAJ and W-J 
Liang unpublished data; Liang 1989). From the homology to the melibiose 
transporter (a sodium symporter) and from the dependence on membrane potential, 
it is likely that the glucuronide permease also functions as a cation symporter 
coupled to the electrochemical gradient. 

The range of gus operon inducers 

We now know that efficient induction of expression of B-glucuronidase and of the 
whole operon depends on two key steps: 

1) The substrate must be taken up into the cell via the glucuronide 
permease. 

2) The substrate must be able to alleviate repression by the gus 
repressor. 

Stoeber tested the ability of a number of different glucuronides to induce GUS 
activity, and found that it varied greatly, methyl B-0-glucuronide at 1 mM 
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concentration induc:ing a level of GUS activity approximately 15 times that of phenyl 
B-0-thioglucuronidt· (a gratuitous inducer). He also found that some GUS 
substrates. such .ts phenolphtlathein B-0-gluc:.Jronide. and aldobiuronic acid 
(QCllactosyl B-0-glUt:uronide) do not act as inducers of B-gtucuronidase activity 
(Stoeber 1961). In tne case of phenolphthalein B-0-glucuronide. this is clearly d:.ie 
to the inability of this substrate to be transported by the permease. 

We have tested the .lbility of GUS substrates now commonly used in quantitative 
and spatial analysis cf GUS activity to act as inducers of the gus operon in E coli, 
and have found the t 5-bromo-4-cf\loro-3-indolyl B-0-glucuronide (X-Gluc), p
nitruphenyl B-D-glucu1onide (PNPG), 4-methylumbellihryl B-0-glucuronide (MUG) 
and resorufin glucuron;de all act as powerful inducers. In general. values of GUS 
activity measured after 90' induction. starting witt: 1 mM external concentrations of 
these glucuronides. am of the order of 1-50 nmols PNPG hydrolyzed per minute 
per 00600 unit of bactE rial culture. We have also testeo a number of glucuronides 
that would occur naturally in the body, including oestrogen glucuronide and 
te-;tosterone glucuronidt~. and found that they too appear to have low iilducing 
power (Liang 1989). 

This range of inducers illustrates a remarkable fact about the glucuronide 
permease, namely that it is able to recognize and actively transport an 
extraordinary range of glu::uronides with different aglycone residues. Likewise, the 
gus repressor must be abl·~ to recognize the same range of glucuronides. Thus, for 
example, while X-Gal does not act to induce the lac operon in E coli because it is 
not transported by the fa,-; permease, X-Gluc is a powerful inducer of the gus 
operon, indicating that it is actively accumulated within the cell by the glucuronide 
permease. 

All the measurements discussed above, carried out both by Stoeber and by 
ourselves, have been on faecal isolates of E. coli. In contrast, E. coli K-12 strains 
show only very low levels of GUS induction in similar conditions. This can readily be 
visualized by streaking a faecal sample on an LB !)late containing SO µg.tml X-Gluc: 
.'Jvemight, dark blue colonies will appear. In contrast, an E. coli K-12 strain streaked 
on the same plate will show no or very little blue colorat:on in the colonies even 
after several days incubation. This is because the K-12 permease fails to 
concentrate the X-Gluc from the low external concentration in the plate (about 120 
µIJI) and thus fails to induce the K-12 B-glucuronidase activity. To obtain high levels 
of K-12 B-glucuronidase induction it is necessary to use external concentrations of 
inducer of at least 10 mM. 

Other bacteria show inducible GUS activity: possible contribution to 
"background" activity in GUS assays 

As discussed above, there are bacterial species other than E. coli that possess B
glucuronidase activity, particularly among the gram-positive genera Staph_vtococcus 
and Streptococcus. While the natural habitat of Staphylococcus is the skin and 
mucosal membranes of mammals, and that of Streptococcus is the intestinal tract 
and orher organs also of mammals, it is important to remember that such 
microorganisms are not restricted in their distribution to these habitats but can be 
found e;sewhere ir1 stable and transient niches. 
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Solid rich media containing X-Gluc (50 1-1g/:nl) provides a convenient means of 
screening for GUS positive microorganisms. We have screened samples of soil. 
faecal matter and some plant tissue in this way, and al, depending on provenance, 
have been shown to contain them. Here we give four examples of non-coliform 
Gus+ bacteria which we have found in association with plants and which are 
illustrative of the false positive results that can occur in carrying out GUS assays 
with putatively transgenic plant material. 

The first bacterium was found among the organism; which grew when pollen was 
shaken from the flowers of greenhouse-grown tobacco directly onto X-Gluc plates. 
It had the characteristic colonial morphology associated with highly mobile or gliding 
bacteria. At 30 C finger-like projections advanced from the point of inoculation at 
the rate of about 2 cm per day. The mobile circular mound of cells at each end of 
the projection exhibited GUS {or GUS-like) activity. Of the recognized gliding 
bacteria, this organism most closely resembles the Myxobacteria. However. 
although spores were observed within the mounds, we did not observe ttle larger, 
sculpted fruiting bodies often found in this group. Of particular intert;st is the 
observation that when pollen grains of tobacco placed on X-Gluc pkates are 
engilHed by these bacterial swarms, an intense deposition of blue pigment 
characteristic of a GUS X-Gluc reaction appears within the grains (Figure 3). 
Whether or not this observation represents genuin£ GUS activity. the phenomenon 
clearly illustrates the capacity of microorganisms to confound histochemical 
procedures, and emphasizes the need for caution. It is certainly possible that some 
of the observations of GUS or GUS-like activity in control plants could be explained 
by the presence of this type of organism. 

The second and third organisms were both isolated directly from plant tissues that 
had been subjected to particle bombardment. More specifically they were 
recovered from blue zones that developed around the points of impact of shrapnel 
following histochemical staining with X-Gluc. Fatty acid profiles did not exactly 
match any characterized microorganisms. but one showed similarity to a 
Micrococcus or Clavmacter species and the second to a Staphylococcus or 
Brevibacterium species. These assignments are consistent with the results of 
fermentation and enzyme activity profiles. Both organisms could be cultured on too 
surface of potato tubers and gave blue zones when the slices were subjected to 
histochemical staining with X-Gluc. 

The fourth organism was isolated from yam (Dioscorea cayanenesis). again from 
tissue that had been subjected to particle bombardment. Analysis of the fatty acid 
content of this c rganism identified it as a Curtobacterium species, a genus of 
bacteria that is commonly isolated from plants. The GUS activity of this bacterium 
was studied more carefully and it was found not to be constitutive but to be 
inducible by incubation with each of the GUS substrates X-Gluc, MUG and PNPG -
albeit to levels bebw those observed in E. coli (M. Tor and KJW unpublished 
results). This induction of GUS activity was completely repressible by inclusion of 
100 µg/ml chlorampt·enicol in the medium. 

The studies on the latter microorganism indicate that GUS activit'J is inducible not 
just in E. coli but also in other microorganisms. Thus. much of the "background" 
activity that is observed when samples of tissue are subjected to long incubation in 
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GUS substrates - often overnight - may result from the induction and subsequent 
activity of GUS in plant-associated microorganisms. If the enzyme is inducible 
rather than constitutive then it is easy to overcome the problem by the inclusion of 
chloramphenicol in the incubation medium, as this specifically inhibits bacterial, but 
not eukaryotic, protein synthesis. 

Gene Fusions Using GUS in Transgenic Systems 

The gusA gene is 1806 bp long, and encodes the 68 kDa GUS enzyme. The DNA 
sequence of gusA from E coli K12 and several derivatives of the gusA gene are 
shown in the Appendix. The first gene fusions that used GUS as a reporter enzyme 
used the control seqLoences from the E. coli lac operon to direct GUS expression in 
E.coli (Jefferson et al., 1986). These experiments were folkw.1!d by the system's 
first implementation in eukaryotic systems. Chimeric expression vectors were 
constructed consisting of control sequences from various nematode genes directing 
the expression of GUS, and were microinjected into strains of the nematode 
Caenorhabdms elegans that lacked intrinsic B-glucuronidase adivity. Although 
expressed at very low levels, GUS activity was accurately measured 
fluorometrically in the resulting transgenic nematodes and visualized using 
histochemical techniques (Jefferson et al., 1987). One of the goals of these 
experiments was to develop methods for in vivo analysis of gene fusion activity 
during development. Because the concurrently-developed transformation methods 
for nematodes proved inadequate to fully test the system, the use of GUS in plants 
was explored. 
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Present and future uses of GUS 

Many of the major technical and logistical hurdles in agricultural 
biotechnology - including the reliable detection of rare events such as homologous 
recombination, transformation of re:. 11citrant crop species. or optimizing lengthy 
procedures such as the developmP' : conditions for Agrobacterium infection - can 
be overcome by the creative use of this fusion system. The power of the GUS gene 
fusion system has already been demonstrated in many of the publications in plant 
molecular biology over the past five years that have employed GUS simply as a 
reporter gene. 

Quantitative GUS assays have been used to study the expression of genes 
such as those encoding the small subunit of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase 
(Jefferson et al. 1987b), the major protein present in potato tubers, pa:atin (Aocha
Sosa et al. 1989, Wenzler et al. 1989, Jefferson et al. 1989), and glutamine 
synthetase (Forde et al. 1989). They have been used to demonstrate the 
subcellular, and even sub-organelle, location of GUS that had been directed to 
chloroplasts or mitochondria by the addition of the appropriate target sequences 
(Kavanagh et al. 1988; ~hmitz and Lonsdale 1989) or to the endoplasmic 
reticulum by addition of a signal sequence {lttarugia et al. 1989). The logistical 
power of the GUS system in assaying gene expression in very large numbers of 
transgenic plants was demonstrated in a field trial carried out in Cambridge, U.K., in 
1987, in which the expression of patatin-GUS fusions in 24,000 different samples of 
transformed, field-grown potato plants was determined (Jefferson 1989) to obtain 
statistically reliable estimates of variation in gene expression. 

Histochemical assays have been used to localize patterns of expression of 
genes such as those encoding petunia 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate 
synthase (Benfey and Chua 1989), a bean cell-wall glycine-rich protein (Keller et al. 
1989) and bean phenylalanine ammonia lyase (Bevan et al. 1989) among others. 
One unexpecteo outcome of using such assays was the discovery that the 
nominally constitutive CaMV 355 promoter does in fact show considerable tissua 
variation in activity (Jefferson et al. 1987b). A particularly elegant demonstration of 
the power of gene fusions to distinguish between different members of a muhigene 
family was the use of GUS fusions to show that two different glutamine synthetase 
genes from Phaseolus vulgaris are expressed in distinct tissues of the root nodule 
of transgenic Lotus comiculatus (Forde et al. 1989). 

GUS has also been used to great effect in other capacities. It has been used 
as a marker for the transformation of important and recalcitrant crop plants such as 
soybean and rice (Hinchee et al. 1988; McCabe et al. 1988; Toriyama et al. 1988), 
and in the optimization of transformation of maize using high-velocity 
microprojectiles (Klein et al. 1988). It has also been used to develop a powerful 
visual assay for the movement of transposable elements, GUS activity being 
restored when a transposable element inserted between a plant promoter and the 
initiation codon of the GUS structural gene excises (Masson and Federoff 1989; 
Finnegan et al. 1989). This technique is becoming a versatile tool for studies of 
plant development by providing a simple and reliable marker for plant cell lineages 
(Finnegan et al. 1989) and for chimeras (W. Swain, Agracetus, pers. comm.; 
Christou et al. 1989). 
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The lack of intrinsic GUS activity in both plants and the majority of 
microorganisms that interact with them will enable GUS to be used both as a 
marker to trace plant-associated microorganisms and also to monitor expression of 
particular genes in these microorganisms. For example, the use of GUS in the 
fungus Cladosporium fulvum. a pathogen of tomato. was recently described 
{Roberts et al. 1989) and GUS fusions have been used to localize the expression of 
Rhizobium genes in alfalfa root nodules {Sharma and Signer in preparation). 

A virtually unlimited number of new substrates for GUS can be prepared, 
both by chemical synthesis and more interestingly by biosynthetic methods {e.g. 
Mead et al. 1957). to further increase the scope of gene fusion experiments. In the 
short term. new substrates will maiilly be those that enhance the versatility of GUS 
when used as a reporter gene. For instance. ch;omogenic substrates that give a 
different color on cleavage than X-Gluc. or fluorogenic substrates with different 
absorption and emission maxima to allow maximal separation of the measured 
signal from the background fluorescence. 

In the long run, other substrates will be synthesized that allow both positive 
and negative selection of GUS-expressing cells, organs and whole plants, as well 
as substrates that release other bioactive molecules on cleavage, such as plant 
growth regulators. Further dramatic enhancements of the GUS gene fusion system 
will be the development of methods that allow the detection of GUS activity in living 
tissue. The most immediate route by which this will be achieved will be the 
development of a form of the enzyme that can be secreted and which retains full 
activity following passage through the endoplasmic reticulum and cleavage of the 
signal peptide. A longer term objective that will vastly expand the utility of the 
system is the use of the glucuronide perrnease (gusB'J in heterologous systems to 
actively accumulate GUS substrates into living cells in plants. It will be with the 
development and application of these more sophisticated uses of the GUS gene 
fusion system that GUS will become a truly powerful tool in agricultural molecular 
biology. 
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Methods 

Quantitative assays of reporter enzymes 

Detailed protocols for quantitative GUS assays are given later. In this section 
we discuss important general features of quantitative enzyme assays. 

Choice of substrates 

Two factors govern the choice of substrates for quantitative enzyme assays. 
The first is that the rate of product accumulation should be directly proportional to 
enzyme concentration under the conditions of the assay (see above). The second 
is that there should be a reliable and sensitive method of detecting the product. The 
two GUS substrates mentioned above, PNPG and MUG, are both excellent 
substrates for quantitative assays, giving linear rates of product accumulation over 
long time periods. Thus the choice of substrate for a GUS assay depends largely 
on the conditions of the assay and the availability of equipment. 

Spectrophotometric versus Fluorometric Assays 

The key advantage of fluorescence assays is that they can give at least two 
to three orders of magnitude (100 - 1,000 X ) greater sensitivity than 
spectrophotometric methods. This has obvious practical implications. First, such 
assays are remarkably fast. Because 100-1000 times less prod\Jct can be detected 
than is required for a color production assay, the results can be obtained 100 -
1000 times faster. In addition, the quantity of material needed for accurate and 
reliable assays, measured in terms of amount of tissue or levels of gene 
expression, is substantially reduced. 

This difference in sensitivity results primarily from the nature of the 
measurement used to calculate the amount of enzyme product present. Both types 
of assays depend on absorption of light of a particular wavelength by the compound 
being assayed. However, in spectrophotometry, it is the fraction of incident light that 
is absorbed that is measured -- in other words, a small difference between two 
large values must be d~tected. By contrast, a fluorescent compound absorbs light 
of a particular wavelength and re-emits it as ligi1t of a longer wavelength (i.e. lower 
energy). It is the amount of light of the emission wavelength that is measured in 
fluorescence spectroscopy -- in other words an absolute value over an arbitrarily 
small background. Thus the signal to noise ratio, which is the limiting factor in 
determining the levels of product detectable by any means, is much higher for 
fluorescence spectroscopy. 

Despite the clear advantages of fluorescence methods, they do require more 
skill than absorption methods, and more attention to controls. Whereas absorption 
methods produce a number that is absolute for a given cuvette eel! size, and that 
can be used with a knowledge of the extinction coefficient of the compound to 
establish a concentration of a substance according to the Beer-Lambert law, this is 
not true with fluorescence methods. While fluorescence output is generally 
proportional to the concentration of fluorochrome, the a~ual amount of 
fluorescence produced for a given amount of fluorochrome will depend on the exact 
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excitation intensity and wavelength. These parameters will vary between different 
machines and even on different days. and hence it cannot be overemphasized that 
internal calibration of the machine with standard solutions is essential at each use. 
This will enable enzyme activity to be reliably expressed in terms of absolcte 
:iuantities of fluorochrome produced. The concentration ranges over which 
fluorescence output is proportional to the concentration of the ftuorochrome usually 
extend for six orders of magnitude or more (106 - or more), althou~h this does 
depend on internal parameters. For a good reference that covers the basics of 
fluorescence measurements see Guilbault (1973). 

One common and important phenomenon 3ssociated with fluorescen::e 
assays is quenching. As descnbed above, the absolute amount of fluorescence 
emission is dependent on the intensity and wavelength of the excitation light. Thus, 
any factors in the assay mixture that affect these parameters will correi:.pondingly 
affect the apparent fluorescence output. For instance, methylumbelliferone (MU -
the product of MUG cleavage by GUS) absorbs light very effectively at 365 nm, and 
emits with a high quantum efficiency at 455 nm. In concentrated extracts made 
from plant leaves there is a significant level of chlorophyll, which has an absorption 
maximum around 400 nm, but which also shows significant absorption at both 365 
nm and at 455 nm. Thus, if a MUG assay is carried out in such e~:racts. the 
chlorophyll will absorb some fraction of the excitation light, so reducing the amount 
of light available to excite the MU produced by GUS activity, and thereby reducing 
the MU fluorescence output. In addition, the chlorophyll can absorb some of the 
emitted fluorescent light from the MU (at 455 nm), so reducing further the apparent 
fluorescence of the MU. This phenomenon ii> called quenching and can be a 
serious problem if one is unaware of it. However, it is a simple matter to control 
and eliminate quenching, either by reducing the concentration of extract, by 
eliminating the absorbing and quenching molecules from the extract prior to 
assaying (e.g. by a spin-column) or by performing internal calibrations with :mown 
quantities of MU in the same extract conditions as the assay. 

The spectrophotometric assay is a good alternative in many circumstances. 
It is very cheap, easy to automate and easy to quantitate without sophisticated 
instrumentation. It is also easy to monitor progress of the reaction by observing 
the development of color. Its chief disadvantages are the intrinsic lack of sensitivity 
of methods based on absorption of light and the problems caused by light 
absorption by pigments in extracts. However. because of the remarkable stability 
of GUS, the sensitivity can be enhanced quite significantly by 1.1sing very long 
a3says (even overnight or longer). 

Presentation and analysis of data 

Importance of kinetics 

Whichever assay is chosen for the quantitative measurement of GUS 
activity, kinetics should always be used to determine rates of GUS activity --derived 
from measurements of total product accumulated carried out at least three time 
points. The main reason for this is the greatly enhanced significance of a slope 
generated from several points rather than a single end-point. Another major 
advantage to using kinetics is that product accumulation specifically due to GUS 
activity can be measured. For example, in a fluorescence assay, the rate of 
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increase of fluorescence due to GUS activity can be measured independent of the 
intrinsic fluorescence of the extract. or fluorescence increases due to spontaneous 
hydrolysis of substrate or non-linear accumulation of fluorochromes. 

Normalization of data 

GUS activity is usually expressed as nmoles product produced per minute. 
This activity can be normalized to a variety of factors, including mg protein, pg 
DNA, or unit fresn weight, depending on the particular requirements of the 
experiment. The choice of denominator is critical as it can completely bias the 
interpretation of data. For example, consider a comparison of activity of a particular 
GUS fusion in leaf mesophyll versus leaf epidermal cells. If normalized to protein, 
similar levels of GUS activity per cell would give a much lower specific activity in the 
mesophyll cells due to the high levels of protein in photosynthetically active tissues, 
and one might conclude that expression of the gene ~usion was lower in these cells. 
By contrast, normalization to DNA content would give equal levels of GUS activity 
per cell. Thus, where feasible, we recommend normalization to DNA (Labarca and 
Paigen 1980) content as, unlike protein concentration, this will generally be 
proportional to cell number. 

The direct relation between DNA content and cell number does break down 
in plant organs where some of the cells may become polyploid, e.g. in legume root 
nodules (see Forde et al. 1989). Nevertheless, normalization to DNA content still 
gives a measure of GUS activity per gene, which in most cases is more meaningful 
than activity per unit protein. However, as protein assays are more straightforward 
than DNA assays, normalization of GUS activity to protein content may be 
adequate if the material being compared can reasonably be assumed to have 
similar, uniform protein concentrations - for example leaves from two different 
transgenic plants. 

Cautions in interpretation of data 

In all types of quantitative experiments there are certain dangers inherent in 
the use of a powerful and sensitive reporter gene. These stem from the seduction 
of being able to generate large amounts of numerical data purporting to reflect 
differing levels of gene activity. Thus a sensitive gene fusion assay will allow 
quantitative differences to be detected between almost any pair of constructs that 
differ in their controller sequences. For example, many laboratories routinely use 
fusions of the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) 35S promoter to GUS as controls in 
experiments designed to look at cell or organ specific expression of GUS fusions to 
other genes. However, the exact construction of these fusions, and even the source 
of the 355 promoter, varies between different laboratories, and hence an 
experiment designed to assay the level of GUS activity expressed from these 
different "control" plasmids would also almost certainly detect significant 
differences. 

This observation emphasizes the paramount importance of careful 
construction of gene fusions. Gene fusions can be very powerful tools in the 
analysis of factors that affect gene expression -- their primary use to date. With the 
use of precise gene fusions, sequences affecting not only the initiation of 
transcription, but other components of the regulatory pathway can be studied. For 
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example, factors affecting mRNA processing and stability. (such as polyadenylation 
signals or intrans). or translational efficiency (such as the context of the initiator 
codon or mRNA secondary structure). will inevitably affect reporter enzyme levels. 
However. it is crucial that gene fusions be strictly comparable in other aspects 
before firm conclusions about the role of specific sequences can be drawn. 

A second and related caveat is that recent work using GUS has shown that 
clonal propagants of a single transfonnecl plant, grown ostensibly in identical 
conditions. can show a greater than 100-fold variation in levels of GUS activity. 
This variability would have been much more laborious and difficult to detect with an 
assay that lacked either the sensitivity or the ease of obtaining reliable, quantitative 
results, of GUS assays. It is clear however that such variation is both important and 
common, and not an artifact of GUS measurements (Dean et al. 1988). This 
observation emphasizes the need for assaying. wherever possible, large numbers 
of transformants (both independent and clonally propagated) and for using rigorous 
statistical protocol in analysis and presentation of data. The temptation to select 
values that support the experimenter's theories, and to discard other •rogue· 
values, must be scrupulously avoided. 

Analysis of GUS Expression 

Quantitative GUS assays 

Procedures 

Preparation of extracts 

Almost any method of tissue homogenization can be used although the use of 
repeated freeze-thaw cycles to disrupt cells may be detrimental to enzyme activity. 
Grinding the tissue with sand in a pestle and mortar works very well. If the tissue 
contains high concentrations of polyphenolics or other light-absorbing or fluorescent 
compounds that might il"terfere with either the spectrophotometric or the 
fluorescent assay, many of these can be removed by adsorption onto Polyclar AT 
(insoluble polyvinyl pyrollidone) by including a pinch of Polyclar in the extraction 
buffer. 

Steps in the procedure 

1) Homogenize tissue in GUS extraction buffer with the optional addition of Polyclar 
AT. 

2) Centrifuge briefly to remove cell debris and Polyclar if used. 

3) If endogenous fluorescence is likely to be a p.-oblem, centrifuge the extract 
through a spin-column of Sepharose CL6B, BioGel P6 or comparable resin 
(see below) to eliminate remaining low molecular weight fluorescent 
compounds. 
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4) P.oceed with assay or store extract at -70°C after quick freezing in liquid 
nitrogen. 

Notes 

1) The extraction buffer given here is one that has been found to work well for plant, 
fungal and bacterial studies. However. the composition of the buffer can be 
varied to suit the properties of different extracts, as long as the parameters 
that affect GUS activity are co~sidered. The pH should be maintained at or 
near neutrality where GUS is fully active and stable. OTT or B
mercaptoethanol (10-100mM) help maintain the suHhydryl groups of GUS 
in a reduced state, as some plant extracts can be highly oxidizing, leading 
to a significant reduction in GUS activity. EDTA is included as a 
prophylactic measure as GUS is inhibited by high concentrations of certain 
divalent cations - 70% inhibition by Mn2+ and eo2+ at 10 mM, and 
completely by cu2+ and z.Ol.+ at comparable concentrations (Stoeber. 
1961). EDTA also ensures that DNAse. which requires Mg2+ ions for its 
activity, is inactive, if the DNA in the extract is also to be analyzed. 
Detergents are included to increase the efficiency of extraction and also to 
prevent aggregation of the enzyme. Triton efficiently lyses organelles such 
as chloroplasts, where as nuclei are efficiently lysed by Sarcosyl but not by 
Triton. SOS is also tolerated at low concentrations (-0.05%). Finally, GUS 
is remarkably resistant to protease action, but if proteases are a potential 
problem, PMSF (phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride - a potent inhibitor of serine 
proteases) at a final concentration _2mM can be included. Other protease 
inhibitors such as leupeptin (1mM) and aprotinin (100 ~g/ml) have also 
been used successfully. 

4) If the extracts are to be stored, the reliability of the method of storage should he 
determined for different tissues. 

Solutions 

GUS extraction buffer 

50 mM NaHP04, pH 7.0 
5 mM OTT (Oithiothreitol) 
1 mMNa2EDTA 
0.1% Sodium Laury! Sarcosyl 
0.1% Triton X-100 

Preparation of Spin Columns 

Stock solutions 

1M NaHP04, pH 7.0 
1M DTTinH20 
0.5 M Na2EDTA 
10% Sarcosyl 
10% Triton 
HO 

Volumes 

50ml 
5ml 
2ml 
10ml 
10ml 
923ml 

1) Prepare one 0.75 ml Eppendorf for each spin column by gently piercing the base 
with a 20 - 26 guage syringe needle - do not poke right through. 

2) Fill each tube to about 3mm depth with acid-washed 0.7 • 1.2 mm diameter glass 
beads. Fill to the top with a thick slurry of a resin such as Sepharose CL-68 
or BioGel PS that has previously been equilibrated in the buffer in which you 
wish the sample to elute, in this case GUS Extraction Buffer. 
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3) Seat each column inside a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube from which the bottom has 
been cut off, and place these inside tubes that fit a bench-top centrifuge. 

4) Spin at low speed, about 2.000 r.p.m .• for a set period of time, usually 2 minutes, 
to pack the column. Cap tubes and store columns in the refrigerator until use. 

5) To use, add 25 - 80 1J1 of extract to the top of the column, place inside a new. 
intact (important!) 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and support these inside the larger 
tubes for the bench-top centrifuge. Spin exactly as before. The clarified 
extract will be collected in the Eppendorf tube. 

Notes 

1) Spin columns can also be used very effectively in many DNA manipulations, for 
example to remove residual organic compounds such as phenol or to remove 
other small mo.'ecules such as unincorporated nucleotides or short 
oligonucleotides. For these pre-equilibrate the colurms in T 10E1. 

4-llethylumbelliferyl-8..[)-glucuronide (MUG) Fluorescence Assay 

The only commercially available fluorogenic substrate that has been used 
extensively for GUS assays is 4-methytumbelliferyl glucuronide (MUG). GUS 
cleavage of MUG releases 4-methylumbelliferone (MU. 7-hydroxy-4-
methylcoumarin) which is fluorescent when its hydroxyl group is ionized. The pKa 
of this hydroxyl is between 8 and 9 and maximal fluorescence will only be obtained 
if the product is in a solution with a pH gr&ater than the pKa; fluorescence is 
relatively low at the neutral pH of the living cell or of a GUS assay (about 15% of 
the maximum fluorescence in Na2C03 at pH t0.5). 

The fluorogenic assay can be performed in Eppendorf tubes or in microtiter plates. 
The following protocol is for Eppendorfs, but can ea~ily be scaled down for 
microtiter plates. 

Steps in the procedure 

1) Prepare one 0.5 ml aliquot of Assay Buffer for each sample to be assayed and 
incubate at 37°C to pre-warm. Prepare x times this number of tubes 
containing 0.9 ml stop buffer. where xis the number of time points to be 
taken. 

2) To start the reactions add 1-50 µI extract to 0.5 ml Assay Buffer and mix 
thoroughly with a pipet tip or vortexer. 

3) After 1-2 minutes, remove 100 µI into an Eppendorf tube containing 0.9 ml Stop 
Buffer. This will be the zero time reading. 

4) At regular time intervals after this remove successive 100 µI aliquots into labeled 
Eppendorf tubes containing 0.9 ml Stop Buffer. Typically 5 minute intervals 
for high-levels of GUS, or 30-60 minute intervals for lower levels. Take at 
least three time points. 
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5) CaJibrate the spectroftuorimeter with freshly-prepared 1 µM and 100 nM MU 
standards in Stop Buffer. Set the excitation waveiength to 365 nm and the 
emission detector to 455 nm. On a machine with a digital readout up to 
9999 (such as the Perkin-Elmer LS series) it is convenient to set 1 µM MU 
equal to 1000 relative fluorescence. Then the relative fluorescence reading 
from the samples can be read directly as nM MU. 

6) Read the relative fluorescence of the time course for each extract in ascending 
order. Convert the values obtained to nanomolar MU, and then to 
nanomoies MU, after correcting for the assayed volume. Express values 
as nmoles MU per minute and normalize to DNA. fresh weight, or protein. 

Notes 

3) The addition of Na2co3 serves the dual purpose of stopping the reaction and 
maximizing the fluorescence of the product. 4-MU, as described above. 

3) GUS activity remains linear (even in crude extracts) for a very long time, 
sometimes days. Hence the "time=O" point does not need to be at the 
moment of addition of extract to substrate. In fact, it is often better to allow 
the reaction to proceed at 37°C for several minutes to equilibrate and to 
achieve V max before taking the initial time point 

4) The stopped reactions and the calibration standards are stable for at least a few 
days, if kept cold and dark. 

5) Readings taken with a spectrofluorimeter are relative fluorescence, and must be 
calibrated at each use with known standards. 

6) Linearity of the assay is excellent from as le .v as the machine can measure 
(usually 1 nm MU or less) up to 2 - 10 µM MU. Measurements of values 
greater than this with a conventional 1 cm path length will be artifactually 
low, due to inner-cell effects (quenching of fluorescence in the inside of the 
cuvette by absorption of some of the excitation light by the high 
concentrations of product at the outer face of the cuvette) and other 
factors. Values up to ten times higher are actually linear with respect to 
enzyme activity, but need to be diluted in 0.2 M Na2co3 before reading on 
most fluorimeters. Initial levels of fluorescence in the extract (at time=O) are 
often largely contributed by the traces of pre-hydrolyzed substrate (i.e. MU) 
in commercial substrate preparations, or coumarins and other endogenous 
compounds in the extract. GUS produced by one transformed plant cell 
can easily be measured using unpurified commercial MUG and a simple 
fluorimeter, using large volume cuvettes, but with long assays. 

6) For those without access to a fluorirneter, a very convenient and sensitive 
qualitative assay can be done by setting the tubes on a long-wave (365 
nm) U.V. light box and observing the blue fluorescence. This assay can be 
scaied down easily to assay very small volumes (reaction volume SO µI or 
less, stopped by addition of 25 µI 1 M Na2C03) in microtiter plates or 
Eppendorf tubes. Use a series of known standards of MU in 0.2 M 
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Na2co3• and inte~-olate the MU cor.cent!'ation of your assays by eye. Use 
concentrations of MU ranging from about 50 nM up to at least 20 µM. 

Quantitative Microtiter Plate Ruorescence Assays 

The Fluoroskan II. manufactured by Labsystems Oy in Finland and distributed by 
Flow Laboratories, is an excellent machine with the ability to quantitate 
fluorescence assays in the wells of microtiter plates quickly and reliably. This 
capability can be used to allow automation of fluorescence assays for GUS, and 
thereby facilit2te the logistics of multiple assays. The use of microtiter plates for 
GUS assays, from bacteria to fungi and plant extracts should seriously be 
considered as a cost-effective, time saving method. 

Solutions 

-Assay Buffer (MUG): 1 mM MUG in Extraction Buffer. 

-1 mM Methylumbelliferone Stock Solution: 1 mM in ODH2o. Wrap the bottle in 
aluminum foil and store at 4 C. This stock is good for at least one month, 
but be careful of its tendency to crystalize out with time. 

-MU Standards: 1 µM & 100 nM in 0.2 M Na2co3 
Add 100 µ11 mM MU Stock Solution to 900 µI Stop Buffer, mix well. 

1 µM MU: Add 100 µI of this dilution to 9.9 ml Stop Buffer. 
100 nM MU: Add 1.0 ml of 1 µM MU to 9.0 ml Stop Buffer. 

Verification of GUS Activity Using Specific Inhibitors 

If background activity is suspected, or if measured levels of activity are 
extremely low, several tests can be earned out to verify that increases in 
fluorescence are due to a true B-glucuronidase activity. First, the increase in 
fluorescence should obviously be MUG dependent. Second, other GUS substrates 
should be hydrolyzed at comparable rates. An additional and sometimes very 
useful technique is to use the specific B-glucuronidase inhibitor saccharolactone 
(Lewy, 1952) (Sigma S-0375, saccharic acid 1-4 lactone, glucaric acid 1-4 lactone; 
glucarolactone) to prove the GUS-dependence of the fluorescence increase. This 
inhibitor will eliminate glucuronidase activity at concentrations much less than one 
millimolar, but the compound is unstable at neutral pH, so beware of lengthy 
assays. Because of this instability, use saccharolactone at up to 5 mM for assays 
up to half an hour. Alternatively, perform the reaction and the inhibited reaction at 
pH 6.0 or below. GUS activity is not affected by these conditions and 
saccharolactone is much more stable at acid pH. 

Spectrophotometric Assays using p-nitrophenyl B-0-glucuronide 

The currently preferred substrate for spectrophotometric measurement of GUS is p
nitrophenyl B-0-glucuronide which. when cleaved by GUS, releases the 
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chrornophore ~itrophenol. At a pH greater than its pKa (around 7.15) the ionized 
chromophore absorbs light at 400-420 nrn. giving a yellow color. Good color 
development can occur at the pH of the GUS reaction (7 .0) but is enhanced by 
alkalinization of the reaction mixture. 

1) Use 1 mM ~itrophenyl 0-0-glU\:Uronide in Extraction Buffer as Assay buffer. 

2) Proceed as for MUG assay, but make the final volume of assay buffer + stop 
buffer 0.9 ml (not 1 ml}. 

3) Measure absorbance at 405 nm against a substrate blank (or, if turbidity of the 
extract is a problem, agair.st a stopped blank reaction to which an identical 
amount of extract has been added). Under these conditions tte molar 
extinction coefficient of p-nit!Ophenol is assumed to be 18,000. Thus in the 
0.9 ml final vclume, an absorbance of 0.020 represents one rtanomole of 
product produced. 

Notes 

1 )This assay can very easily be automated using commercially ava~able ELISA 
plate readers and mic<Otiter equipment. 

1)For very long assays (a few hours or longer), add 0.02°/o NaN3 to prevent 
microbial growth or induction o! microbial GUS, and 100 - 200 µglml BSA 
(bovine serum albumin) to stabilize the enzyme. It has not been 
demonstrated that the BSA is important, but it may be prudent to include it 
to compete with endogenous proteases and oxidizing agents. 

3) Unfortunately, much plant tissue is rich with compounds that absorb at the 
maximum wavelength of p-nitrophenol. Pigmented extracts can often be 
clarified and effectively decolorized prior to assay by passage through a 
spin-column of Sepharose CL6B (see above). 

3) The calculation given above derives from the Beer-Lambert law and assumes a 
path-length of 1 cm, as found in most spectrophotometers. However, if a 
microtiter dish and an ELISA reader are used, the path length will be 
different and the conversion factor must be recalculated. This can be done 
using commercially available liquid p-nitrophenol as a standard to calibrate 
the readings for specific volumes of solution assayed in the microtitre wells. 
Absorbance can al.,o be measured at 415nm, at which wavelength the 
molar extinction coefficient of p-nitrophenol is 14,000. 

Histochemical Assays of GUS 

The most widely used substrate for histochemical assays of GUS is 5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-Gluc) (Holt and Withers 1958; Pearson et 
al. 1967; Jefferson et al. 1986). This substrate gives a blue precipitate, the very 
insoluble and highly colored indigo dye, 5,5'-dibromo 4,4'- dichloro indigo, at the 
site of GUS enzyme activity. It is important to understand that this dye is not the 
direct result of GUS activity, but is formed by oxidative dimerization of the colorless 
indoxyl derivative that results from GUS hydrolysis of X-Gluc. 
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This dimerization is stimulated by atmospheric oxygen. and it is thus rarely 
essential to use an oxidation cz.talyst for routine work. However. it is important to 
be aware that localized peroxidases will act as oxidation catalysts and thus may 
enhance the apparent localization of glucuronidase. While this will not generate 
false positives. it does mean that the relative degree of staining may not reflect the 
concentrations of glucuronidase. To overcome this effect and to ensure full color 
development, an oxidation catalyst such as a K+ ferricyanide I ferrocyanide mixture 
(Holt and Withers 1958; Lojda 1970; reviewed in Pearse. 1972) can be used. 

There are numerous other variables that affect the quality of histochemical 
localization. many more important than the actual reaction itself. These include all 
aspects of tissue preparation and fixation. An excellent detailed description of 
laboratory methods for histological and microscopic manipulation of plants. 
including preparation of materials, sectioning tissues by hand. and microscopic 
analysis is given by O'Brien and McCully (1981). If anyone is seriously considering 
embarking on a study of cell-type or "tissue-specific" gene expression, then a 
thorough grounding in the methods for botanical microtechnique should be 
considered essential. There is a tendency for molecular biologists to be captivated 
by pretty pictures, and not to address sufficient rigor to the experiments leading up 
to the image, nor to the interpretation of the image. There are many important 
caveats that should be remembered when extrapolating from an image of a stained 
specimen to an assertion about gene action. and about the functioni'lg of the living 
organism. 

Procedures 

Preparation of Samples 

Fixation and Sectioning 

Microscopic analysis of plant tissues generally involves the preparation of 
thin (or relatively thin) sections of material that can transmit a certain degree of 
light. and hence information about the specimen. When a live organism is killed 
and tissue sections are generated for microscopic analysis, many changes occur 
within the specimen. Cell contents leak out and mix with each other. ultrastructure 
is altered, degradative enzymes begin to destroy the macromolecular components. 
;md chemical changes occur. Fixation -- the treatment of a tissue or tissue section 
with a chemical compound designed to cross-link or coagulate proteins and other 
macromolecules -- is the compromise that must be reached to minimize this 
perturbation. However. it clearly is a compromise for, while a heavily-fixed 
specimen may retain excellent morphology, it may have little, if any remaining 
biological or enzymatic activity. Therefore achieving a suitable balance between 
the preservation of morphology and the preservation of enzyme activity is the aim 
of a fixation protocol for histochemical assays of reporter gene activity. Clearly this 
will have to be determined empirically. However, a sound understanding of both the 
chemistry of fixation, and the properties of the specimen and enzyme (in our case. 
GUS) 1s invaluable. The exact order of fixation, embedding and sectioning varies 
with the requirements of the experiment. It is strongly recommended that the reader 
consult a specialist text to enter this byzantine realm. 
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Sectioning material - that is cutting plant tissue to achieve thin slices for 
analysis - usually requires embedding of the material (by infiltration or by providing 
some other means of support of the tissue) to maintain structure during sectioning. 

Fresh tissues can be sliced by hand using a double-edged razor blade, or 
with a microtome, by supporting the tissue in a block of resilient yet soft material 
such as the two halves of a potato. Alternatively they can be quick frozen and 
sectioned on a cryostat. 

Fixation conditions will vary with the fixative, the sample, the tissue, the cell
type, its permeability to the fixative and other variables of each experiment. The 
two most common fixatives are glt.1eralclehyde and formaldehyde. GUS is relatively 
sensitive to gluteraldehyde and so we recommend use of formaldehyde which 
penetrates plant tissues well. 

One of the key problems in fixation is ensuring rapid and complete 
penetration of the fixatives to all parts of the tissue. In large pieces of tissues at 
least two problems can ensue. One is that, as o· rter cells are fixed and thereby 
killed, their cellular contents are released and therefore dilute the concentration of 
fixative reaching the inner cells. The second problem is that the outer. fixed cells, 
may actually become less permeable to the fixative and thus hinder penetration of 
fixative to inner cells. 

These problems can be ameliorated by using small tissue slices and by 
gentle agitation during fixation. An additional technique that is useful for promoting 
penetra.tion of fixative is vacuum infiltration of the fixatives into the intercellular 
airspaces. This can be accomplished by immersing the tissue in fixative solution in 
a small tissue culture dish, keeping the lid partially on and placing it in a vacuum 
chamber and evacuating slowly until air bubbles can be seen emerging from the 
tissue. When bubbles are no longer seen, release the vacuum very slowly. This will 
cause influx of the liquid into the interstices of the tissue that were formerly 
occupied by air. 

Fixation Protocol 

1) Submerge tissue in fixative. Vacuum infiltrate if desired. Incubate with gentle 
shaking at temperatures from 4 C up to room temperature for 30 - 60 
minutes. 

2) Wash several times for 1 O - 15 minutes each, in phosphate buffer and/or 
osmoticum, to remove fixative. 

Notes 

1) Two different fixation solutions are suggested, one for protoplasts and one for 
other tissues. Protoplasts usually present very little permeability barrier to 
fixatives, and almost all starting GUS activity is maintained under the 
suggested conditions, although this should be measured with suitable 
controls for each new situation. By contrast, the permeability of intact plant 
tissues is very variable, and Triton X-100, Tween 20 or any other non-ionic 
detergent, serves to help wet the surface of the specimen, aiding in uptake of 
the fixative or substrate. 
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Protoplast fixation buffer 
- 1 % formaldehyde 
- 0.3 - 0.6 M mamitol 
- 10 mM MES pH 5.6 

General fixation buffer 
- 1 - 2% formaldehyde 
- 50 mM NaHP04 pH 7.0 
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- 0.05% Triton X-100 or 0.1% Tween 20 

Histochemical Assay 

1) Immerse the tissue in X-Gluc assay buffer (avoid deep solutions as 0 2 is 
required for the development of the indigo color). Vacuum infiltration will aid 
in penetration of the substrate if it has not already been used in the fixation 
step. 

2) Incubate at 25 - 37 C for times from a few minutes to overnight. The quality of 
the localization does not decrease much with lengthy assays, but assays 
longer than overnight are prone to uncover artifacts. 

3) If the tissues being assayed have a tendency to darken with time, include 2 mM 
NaS:!Os (sodium meta bisulfite) which prevents oxidation and browning 
due to polyphenols (J. Callis and C. Gasser, Monsanto Co. and U. of 
California at Davis, pers. comm.). Use 1:100 dilution of a 200 mM stock. 

4) For lengthy assays of tissues that may be contaminated with endophytic bacteria 
or fungi, include 0.02 % NaN3 or 100 pg I ml chloramphenicol to prevent 
induction of GUS activity in these microbes. 

5) If an oxidation catalyst is Jsed, lry K+ ferricyanide at a final concentration of 1 
mM in the staining mixture. 

Notes 

2) If live, unfixed material is to be assayed reduce the detergent concentration and 
include osmoticum if desired. Also reduce assay temperature to one 
compatible with the material. It has not yet been determined whether live 
blue-stained cells can be efficiently recovered. 

Solutions 

X-Gluc assay buffer 
- 1-2 mM X-Gluc 
- 50 mM NaHP04, pH 7.0 
- 0.1% Trilon X-100 or Tween 20 
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Notes 

The usual commercially available form of X-Gluc is the cycfohexylammoraium salt 
which one should dissolve first at 100 mM in dimethylsulfoxide or 
dimethylformamide before adding to the aqueous buffers. The Na+ salt of X
Gluc is very water-soluble and is now sold by Biosynth AG. 

Oxidation catalyst 

Stock solutions of K+ ferricyanide and K+ ferrocyanide can be prepared separately 
at 200 mM in H20, and kept for several weeks at 4 C. 

Clearing the Specimen 

Clearing simply means elimination of colored material that masks the signal 
of interest In plant tissues, most colored material is, of course. chlorophyll and 
related photosynthesis-associated pigments such as carotenoids. There are also 
numerous polyphenolics and lignins that can cause unacceptable darkening of a 
specimen. Prevention of their accumulation during staining and sectioning, and/or 
removal of these compounds after sectioning and staining can greatly enhance the 
resolution and sensitivity of the assay. 

Many methods are available for clearing of plant tissues; a valuable section 
on clearing is included in O'Brien and McCully (1981 ). Successive washes in 70 -
100 % ethanol (EtOH) have been used with some success. However chlorophyll 
extraction by this method is slow, requiring several changes and overnight 
incubation in EtOH. 

Interestingly, bleach makes a very good clearing agent for most purposes. 
and for eliminating liginification browning in roots. it is marvelous. Usually 50% 
household bleach for about 10 - 30 minutes give excellent C:earing while retaini;1g 
the full indigo stain. 

The following protocol is very simple, with the advantage that the resulting 
material is extremely clear, permanently fixed and in a medium with a high 
refractive index for good optical microscopy. The fixed or unfixed sample is 
incubated with X-Gluc as described above until suitable reaction has occurred. The 
sample is then placed in an aqueous solution of 75% lactic acid (O'Brien and 
McCully, 1981) and autoclaved for 15 minutes at 1 bar (15 psi). The resulting 
sample is almost completely devoid of colored material except for the deposited 
indigo dye. The structure of the specimen is well preserved. and contrast is 
provided by a subtle off-white I beige tone to the specimen. Althoug: 1 this treatment 
seems drastic it is very simple, fast and effective. 

Notes 

Lactic acid is very effective for tobacco and potato leaf tissue. but its efficacy varies 
in other plant types and tissues. For example, cotton leaves treated with 
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lactic acid as above produce an intense crimson color in the tissue upon 
autoclaving (Baldwin Chipangura, U. of Zimbabwe, pers. comm.). 

Synthesis in vivo 

If the cost or availability of GUS substrates is a limitation, many substrates 
can be prepared biosynthetically by feeding a precursor - generally the aglycone -
to laboratory animals, such as rabbits. These will be glucuronidated in vivo as part 
of the animal's general detoxification pathways, and the resultant GUS substrates 
can be purifed from the urine, often with very high yield (e.g. Mead et al. 1957). 

Plasmids available for use in construction of GUS gene fusions 

Older plasmids which enable GUS fusions to be constructed in all three 
reading frames are described in Jefferson (1987). However, many other GUS 
fusion plasmids have now been constructed in other laboratories that may be more 
suited to particular experimental requirements and thf: reader should consult the 
updates provided by the CAMBIA MGRS for information and sources of such 
plasmids. 

Substrates and Suppliers 

p-nitrophenyl-B-0-glucuronide (PNPG) ( Biosynth AG, Si~ma Chemicals,) 

4-methyl umbelliferyl B-0-glucuronide (MUG) (Sigma Chemicals, Biosynth AG,) 

4-trifluorornethyl umbelliferyl B-0-glucuronide (TFMUG) (Molecular Probes Inc) 

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl B-0-glucuronide (X GlcA Biosynth AG, Research 
Organics Inc, ) 
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pRAJ255 

pRAJ255 has been described (Jefferson et al., 1986). It consists of a 1.87 kb Pst I - Eco Al 
fragment containing the GUS gene inserted into the polylinker site of pEMBL9. This places 
gusA in-frame to the /acZ coding sequence. The Shine/Oalgamo translational initiation 
sequence has been removed from the gusA coding cassette, and the gus initiator codon is 
the first A TG on the cassette. 

pRAJ275 

pRAJ275 is a derivative of pAAJ255 in which the 5' sequences of GUS were removed by 
progressive BAL31 deletion and replaced with a synthetic oligonucleotide that has 
constructed a "consensus" translational initiator as described by M. Kozak (eg. Kozak, 
1983). The fragment was then subcloned as a Sal I - Eco RI fragment into pUC19. This 
casselle has a very effective translational initiator in eukaryotes (Sleat el al, 1987), but only 
modest initiation in bacteria. 

pRAJ294 
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pRAJ294 is a derivative of the genomic Escherichia coli sequence. with its complete and 
very active Shine/Dalgamo translational initiation context. fused to the tac promoter in the 
vector pTT0~8 (Stark. 1985). This vector has very good translational initiation in bacteria. 
and expression of GUS to levels of 50% of the soluble protein of Escherichia coli cells can 
be achieved by IPTG induction of the fusion. It is cloned into the polylinker as an EcoRI -
Hind Ill fragment. 

pBl101.1 

pBl101 is a "promoter-less" GUS cassette in the Agrobacterium binary plasmid vector 
pBIN19 (Bevan. 1934; Jefferson et al 1987b). It consists of the GUS gene from pRAJ26G 
(Jefferson et al .• 1986) ligated into a filled-in Asp718 site of the pBIN19 polylinker but 
upstream of a 260 bp Sst I - Eco RI fragment containing the polyaclenylation signal from the 
nopaline synthase ge:-ie of the Agrobacterium tumefaciens Ti plasmid (Bevan et al .• 1983). 
This allows plant prorr.oters to be easily cloned upstream of GUS and transfered to plants. 
This vector has a low-copy RK2 origin of replication, but is relatively unstable. and confers 
kanamycin resistance, both in bacteria and in plants. It should be cautioned that while 
there are no "spurious· ATG codons on the GUS fragment of this vector, any promoters 
cloned into the Hind Ill sile may have problems with the ATG from the polylinker's Sph I site 
(GCATGC). All pBIN19 derivatives (including the pBI 100 series) are unstable in the 
absence of selection, and must be propagated in the presence of kanamycin. 

pBl101.2 & pBl101.3: 

These are plasmids resulting from the pBl101 construction that provide the other two 
reading frames of GUS relative to the polylinker sites. Junction sequences of the pBl101 
series. with the pUC19 polylinker sequence followed by the GUS coding sequence is as 
follows; the GUS initiator is boloface. the Barn HI site is underlined: 

pBl101.1: AAG CTT GCA TGC CTG CAG GTC GAC TCT AGA GGA TCC CCG 
GGT GGT CAG TCC CTT ATG TTA ... 

pBl101.2: A AGC TTG CAT GCC TGC AGG TCG ACT CTA GAG GAT CCC 
CGG GTA GGT CAG TCC CTT ATG TT A ... 

pBl101.3: AA GCT TGC ATG CCT GCA GGT CGA CTC TAG AGG ATC CCC 
GGG TAC GGT CAG TCC CTT ATG TTA ... 

pBl201.1 
pBl201.2 
pBl201.3 

These are the polylinker, GUS and nopaline synthase polyadenylation sequences from the 
corresponding pBl101 series plasmids, s.Jbcloned into pUC19 to allow high yield DNA 
preparations and routine constructions. 

pBl121.1: 

This is p81101.1 into which an 800 bp fr'1gment containing the 35S promoter from 
Cauliflower Mosaic Virus has been cloned. This gives high levels of GUS upon 
transformation of tobacco (Jefferson et al, 1987G; Jefferson et al. 1987b). There are reports 
that differences in expression exist between diffuent CaMV strains, and the promoter used 
in all of these constructions is one of the least active. 
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p81121.2: 

Similar to p81121.1. but with the ·consensus· initiator codon context of pRAJ275, including 
an Nco I site (not unioue) at the initiator, and with the entire transcriptional cassette 
inverted with respect to the lacZ transcriptional unit in pBIN19 (Goldsbrough, Jefferson and 
Bevan. unpublished). This vector has greatly reduced GUS levels in E. coli and 
Agrobacterium. but gives excellent expression in tobacco and potato. Formerly called 
CG20. 

EcoRI Sstl Sma I Bam HI Xba I CaMV > > > > 
.......... CCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGAAATTGCC AGATTAGCClTT ... CaMV 35S 
Promoter >»>CATTTGGAGAGAA CACG GGGGATTCGACC ATG GTC .... (GUS) ... > 

pBl221.2: 

A CaMV-GUS fusion in pUC19 making use of the observation that the pRAJ275 initiator 
context gives enhanced translational yields. eg. a ·consensus· CaMV-GUS-NOS cassette. 
This is simply the EcoRI - Hind Ill fragment of pBl121.2 subcloned into ~C19. This works 
well in transient expression in a variety of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plant 
protoplast systems. (See junction sequences above). 
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GUS fusions: (3-~lucuronidasc as a scm;itive and ,·ersatilc gene 
fusion marker in higher plants 

• Richard A.Jefferson, Tony A.Knamagh1 and 
Midsacl W .lkvan 

lll.--p;ulll"--nl uf M1>1..·,:ul;ar (;,.-.,.-11,-,.. Plant Un.-..-Jmg llL'lllUI..:. ~Ian' L:n.:. 
TrunlJlini,:1011. C1111hnJi,:~ CU.! .!UJ. UK 
1 Pn.~nl ..Jdn.:i..': l>c1'tlJrtma.:nt ul <;..-1M.."1ll'.~. Truuty l"ullq!li:. l>uhlm. hdatkl 

Cuou1rumt.-;at~-J h~ I>. l.111t.,J;ak 

We ha\·c IN.'tl the fac/r~ric/ria coli 1J~l1.1t.'11nMuda'iC J.'t."llC (GUS) 
a.'i a gme rusion marker for analysis or gene expn-ssion in 
tr.msfomicd plants. Higher plants tested lack intri1L'iic B
glucunmidaw adivity, thlL'i enhancing the se1L'iiti\·ity with 
whidt nr.1.'illn"llll"Dl'i c-.in be made. We ha,·e COIL'itrudl-d l!l"llc 
rlL'iion.'i IL'iing the cauliflower mosaic viru.'i (Cai\IV) 35S 1>ro
moter or the promoter rrum a gene encoding the small subunit 
or ribulosc bisphosphate carboxyla.o;c (rhc..'°J) to din:d the ex
pression or il~lucuronidao;e in tran.'iformt:d plants. Expn-s
sion or GUS can he mc-.1Sured accurately 1L<;ing fluoroml'tric 
a."-o;ays or \"Cry small amounl'i or tran...rormed plant tL"-'iUe. 
Plants expres.o;in~ GUS are normal, he-.althy and rertile. GUS 
i'i very s1ablc, and t~"'iUC extract-; continue to show high lcnl'i 
or GUS activity after prolonged sto~c. Hi.,1ochemkal 
analysio; hao; hl'l"ll ILo;cd to dt."111011.'itr.ttc the locali7.ation or l!CllC 

activity in ccll'i :md IL"-'iUl'S or lr.in.'iforml'tl 1Jfunls. 
K .. y 1mrcl~: ~-himacric genc.'ilplant 1r.1n.~fomia1ion/r.:portcr gene/ 
Agn1hm·reri11m 

ettrodudion 

Comrol of gene a1:1ivi1y can oc ni;mili:sll.'1.I al m;my l·:wls. in· 
duJing lh~ iniliation of transaiption or lranslation anJ 1he pro
ces.-;ing. lran.\port or dcgradalion of mRNA or protein. The "sc 
of precise gene fusions can simplify a11C1lysis of 1hcsc c. 1111picx 
procc~.-.cs and dclinea1c 1hc contribution of 1ranscripliom1I con· 
trol hy climinaling 1hc specific signals for ro,Hran~riplional 
conlrols and replacing them wilh SCljUcnces from a rc;idily 
assayed reporter gene. In addilinn. memocrs of multi·i!cne 
families whose pnl\IUcls arc very similar c;m oc rcgulaled -Jif· 
fcrenlially during devdor11nent. Hy using gene fusions 10 in· 
dividual mcmllcrs of such families anJ inlnl\lucing 1hcsc fusio:1s 
imn 1he gennlinc one i.:an study !he cxprcs.'lion of individual ge1ll.s 
scparalc from lhc had .. grountl of the 111her 111Cmllcrs of lh..: gen..: 
family. Analysis of mutalionally ;iltcrcd genes in organisms ac· 
ccssihlc to 1ran-.forma1ion ledmiques is grca1ly focilil;1led hy lhc 
use of ~cnsilivc rcporler cn.r.ymcs. By using ;1 rq>orlcr gene lh;1I 
em:11\lcs an enzyme acli\"ity nol found in the org;111iMn llCing 
sludicd. 1hc scnsitivily with which chimaeric gene aclivily c;111 

llC mcastirctl is limilcd only ;ly !he properties of lhc reporter en· 
1yi11c •tnd lhe t1uali1y of the av;1ih1hlc ;1s-.ays for lhe cn.r.ymc. 

To dillc. al leas! si"' reponcr genes h;1vc OCl'li used in sllltlies 
of gene expression in high..:r pl;i111s. Gene lusion-. using lh..: 
fad1aid1i11 mli 1i-galaclm•idasi: (Helmer,., 11/ .• 19R4) proved 
Jifr:cult 111 assay llCc;msc of high endogenous /i-galal.·tosidasc al.'-

1ivi1y in plants. Us-.: of !he Agmhe1ct1•ri11111111111(/iwims Ti-plasmid· 
cnc11\led genes nop;1line synlhasc (Dcpidcr 1·1111.. llJX:!; lkv;in 

- ' IMI. l'rc~' l.1111ilc<I. <»fur.I. Eni:l;iml 

t•r al .. 1983a) anJ lll:h>pinc synlhasc I DcGrC\'C er al.. 191.Q) pro-
111iscl'. lo lWcn:umc prohkms a."-''xial\.'<l wilh cnJ••gcnous ac1ivi-
1y llccau.-.c the opines pn>Juc'-'\I by these genes an: not fl>unJ in 
nom1al plant cdls. Howc\·er. these n:portcr genes arc not wiJdy 
uscll hccausc the a. .... -..ays arc cumhcrsomc ;mJ Jiffa:ult to ljuan· 
tilatc. they \."annul llc u.....:d to Jcmon .. -.tratc cnLymc 101.:aliLation 
tOllen anJ Schilpcruort. 1978). anJ 1ll:h•pinc syn!ha.-.c \."amml 
tokralc amino-terminal fLL-.ion.-. (Jon1 .. s t'f al .. I lJ85 J_ ·nic 1wo musl 
useful reporter genes lo Jatc h;m! lx.-cn !he ba\."lcrial gcocs 
\."hloramphcnicol acc1yl 1ransfcrJsc 1CATI anJ neomycin phos· 
photrJIJ..\li:r.i.\c (NPTII) which cncodi: enzymes wi1h sP'--cilki1ics 
not normally founJ in plam tis.\UCs (Bevan 1•r al . . I lJIOh: Fraley 
<'f al .• llJliJ: Hcrrcra-btrdla <'f Cll .• llJlBa.h,._ In aJJi1iun. 1'\PTll 
can !okrJIC amino·lcrminal fu.,ions and remain ellJ'.) malic;.lly 
aelivc. making ii useful for sluJying organdie lrJn,po.>rt in planh 
(\·an den Bnx-ck <'I al .• 1985). However. hoth CAT and ?\PTII 
;m: rdativdy difficult. 1\.-<lious and exr.:n.,ive 10 a.'-\aY !Gorman 
<'I al .. 1982: Reis.'<'/ 11/_. 198-J). Compc1ing rca\.'lion.'i calalyLcJ 
hy enJogcnou.-; cslcr.i.-.cs. phospha1a.-.cs. lrJll.\fcrascs and other 
cn.r.yml."S also limit scn.,i1ivity anJ mall: quantitalillll of CAT or 
NPTll hy en1.yntc kim·1ics \·cry difficult. Rcccnliy. 1he firclly 
lm:ikra.-;c gene li;l'i bl.-cn uscJ ;l'i a marl..cr in 1r;msgcnic plams 
10w <'f 111 .• l'JX'11. hul 1he e111.y1m.: is lahik anll diflicult 111 ;1s.\;1y 
with acl.-uracy I IJcLuca anJ Mc Elroy. 1978). The rc-.iclion i.-; com· 
plcx anJ 1hcn: is lilllc. if any. polcnlial for roulinc h1sl1ll:hcm1eal 
analysis or fusion gcnclics. 

We oclievc 1tw1 liJlure advances in 1he study of plan! gene 
expression rc4uirc lhe devclnpmem of new gene fusion syslcms 
!hat arc easy lo ljUalllilalc anJ highly scn.-;i1ive. lhus allowing 
analysis of genes who~e prndm:ls arc of modera~c and low ahun
dancc. This is conlingenl on a complclc absence of any inlrinsic 
report.:r enzyme ac1ivi1y in plams. Ac1ivi1y of 1hc reporter en· 
.r.yme should he niainlainell when foscd to olhcr proteins al ils 
;uni no lcrminm. lo allow the sllllly of lransl;1ti1111 anJ lhe procc-.s· 
ing C\·enls involved in prolcin 1ransport. The reporter en.r.ymc 
should oc d\.1ec1;ihlc wilh scn,itiw histochemical a.-..-.ays lo localize 
gene.: acli\"ily in particular ceil lypcs. Finally. the rcac1i11n cala· 
lyteJ hy !he reporter en1.y111e :-.h11ulJ he suffii.:icnlly ~pccilic lo 
111ini111iLc inlcr!\:renc.: with normal cellular mctahobm and 
gener;1I enough lo all•.1w lhe use of a variety ol novel '>Uhstralc'> 
h> ni;1xi111i.r.c lhe polenli;1l li1r fusion i;c11c1ic-. an..! i11 1fro analy'>i'>. 

To m.:cl lhesc cri1eri;1. we haw Je\"dopcd lhe En•/i ,j .. 

glucunmiJasc gene ;is ;i reporter gene sysil.:ill fer ?r:111sfornkl· 
1i11n of planls. 11 ·Ghii.:uroniJa'>': ((ilJS. EC .l.2.1.31 ). cncodell 
hy !he 11idA lill:us 1N11vcl ;inJ Novel. l1J7.I). i~ a hydrol;1se 1h;.1 
cat;1lyses 1he cleavage of a wide variely of ;J-glucunmidcs 
1S1oehcr. 1961 ). many of whid1 arc av;1ilahlc cormncrcially a-. 
spcctroph11h1111c1ric. lluorrnm:tric amt hisloehcmical suh .. 1r;11c:s. 
T!1e 11-glucuroniJas.: gene has hcen cloned ;tnd SCllllenceJ. anJ 
ennlllcs a stahlc en.r.yme lh;1l IMs dcsirahk properties li1r !he 1..·on
:-.1ruc1ion and analysis of gcne fusions (Jefferson. 1985; kllcr· 
snn ct al .• llJH6; Jcfkr-.on 1·111/ .• llJX7J. In lhi-. p;1pcr wc Jcscrihe 
sevcr.11 uscful fe;11urcs of GUS which make ii a :-.upcrior reporter 
gene sy-.lcm for plan! slmlic-.. M<my planr-. """"yell lo J;1le hick 
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Jct.."\:l;1Mc ~lu,:uroniJa.-.c a.:ti,;ity. pru\'i\hng a r.ull bad.gruunJ 
in whid1 111 a.'-"1) d1imacri.: i:cnc C:\jll\..~'ion. We ~tow that 
glu'--uroni<la.-;;: is ...-a. .. ily. ~nsitivdy anJ cheaply 3.'-'iil.\ ... -J i11 '-itro 
and can also be a.'-"'Y'--J histodk.·mically to ll..:alize GlJS 01\:ti\·i
ty m cdls an<l tis'.'>uc:-.. 

Rt.'SUlts 

Mu11y ltiglrer 1;/u11u co11tui11 111> de1n·1c1blt- ;J-glucurm1idcu.
a .. tfri1y 

Rool.'i. stera. .. and k•:v.~.-s fmm wheal. tobacco. 1oma10. potato. 
Brassim tlllpiu and Arabiclopsis tlrulicUUJ. potato tubers. anJ Sl."1..-<l 
from wheat anJ tob:k:co were homogcni:t:c<l with GUS cxtr.ic
tion buft~r c.:ontaining a variety of protease inhibitors such a." 
PMSF and k-upi:ptin. Th.: plant cxtr.ll.'l.'i were irk.-uha1'--J in a stan
darJ '1.'-'ia}" al J7°C liir 4 to 16 h. anti the lluun.~-cl1'--c of 4-1111.·thyl 
umi1dlili.:ronc IMU) wa.'i ntea."iun.-<l. EnJogenou.' activity was 
hdow th\: limits of <l\.·ll.-..."tion. Extremely lengthy a.'-"iaYS O\.\:a
sionally gave low levels of MU lluon.'S(.-cnn:. hut the kirk.'lio..~ 

of MU ac.:cumulation were consislcnl with a slow c.:on\·crsion of 
the glucuroni<lc in10 another fom1. pos.,ibly a gluc.:osiJc. thal wa.' 
subSl.'\IUently deaR-<l by intrinsic.: glyc.:osi<la.'iCs. {J-Gala1:tosi<la...c 
a.'says pi:rfom11.-<l under similar conJitiun."i on tubac.:co an<l fl'>lalo 
exlr.tc.:ts were off-scale (al lca'il 10 (KX) tin11.-s higher than lhe 
minimal <lclL-c.:tahle signal) within 30 min. Rl-c.:on.,truclion ex
pcrimcnls were pcrfornll..-J with purilicJ GUS a<l<l1.-<l lo tobacco 
an<l potato cxtr.tc.:ts tu lkmon.o;tralc the ahility of ltk.-sc extr.tc.:ls 
to support 11-glucuroni<la.'iC acti,·ity (data r,o( shown). 

GHLftn1<tim1 of 11lmmicl~ for 1ramfi1m1c1ti011 of plc1111s 11·i1lr 
GUS f11simrs 

A general purfl'>SC VC\."tor for cnn.'ilrll'-1ing gene li.L'iion.' wa.' nta<lc 
hy ligating the ending region of GUS (Jefferson 1•1 al .• 1986) 
5' of tlte nupalinc syntha.'iC fl'llya<lcnylation sile ( Bc\·an el 111 .• 
llJHJal in the polylinkcr site of pBIN 19 Ukvan. 19X41. ·n1is Vl-c
tor. pBI llH !figure 1 ). contain.' uni4uc rcstric.:tion sites for 
l/i11dlll. San. Xl1fd. Be1111HI anJ S11wl upstream of the AUG in
itiotlor coJon of GUS. 10 which proni.l(er DNA fragments can 
he rn1weniently ligated. ·me caulillower 111os;1ic virus (C;1MV1 
35S promoter IO<lcll <'l al .• 1985) a.'\ descrihc<l in thl· expression 
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R"\."l•ir rROK 1 I Baukombc et ul .. l 9K6) wa.' ligat'--<l intu the llitr
Jlll ;111J /i.11111!1 !>ilo..~ lo .:n:ate pBll:! I. S11111larly. the promoter 
from a tobal.:.:o gene er'k:o<ling the smal! subunit of rihulo:.c bis
phosphatc carboxylasc (rhc.:S) :'\t'i-'23 (Mill.ur ar.J Chui. 19S51 
Jck'l .. -J of rbcS .:ll<ling SC'{Uelll.-C-.. wa. ... fos..'\l to pBI 101 Ill make 
p81131. 

01i11k1<·ric GUS g<'ll<'l 11rt: nprt·ssnl i11 tr.uujim1ml pla11ts .. 
Nicotiwru ltlb<Kum v;:r. Sam.,un planb were tr.tn.,formo..-<l wi. 
Agmhr1<teriwn binary \"\."\."tors {Bc,·an. 198-l) containing tr..im.:rip-
1ional fosion.' of either the CaMV 35S promoter or the hibacco 
rbcS promoter with the rnJing region of GuS as shown in Figure 
1 . Scver.tl kanamycin rcsi.'ilallt plant"i were r1.1-'\.-ner.tll."l..I from e;......-h 
trarL,formation. Two rbcS-GliS tr.tn.-.formants and two 
CaMV-GUS trarL,fonnanL' were chosen fi.1r fonher study. We 
lir..t a.'i.'ia)"o..-<l \"Jrious organ.' of one plan! from each lran.-.forma
lion. axcnically culturo..-<l in 3000 lux \\hitc lighl. 18 h <lay. 6 h 
night. Titc rcsulL' of thi.' analysis arc shown in hgurc ::?.. and 
tabulai...'\I in Tahle l using either of two nonnali1.a1ion ntclho<ls 
(Sl."C ()iscussion). The plant containing a rbcS-GUS fu.,ion 
1rhc.:S-GUS :!) cxhibi11.-J a pancm of gene cxpr.:..,,ion c.:on.,is 
tent wilh earlier studies u.'ing hetcroiogou.' rbcS gene liJ.,jon., (e.g. 
Simpson t'l al .. 19H6a). The highest sp. act.. •asing either pro
tein or DNA a.' a &:nominator. was found in ol<lcr lc-.avcs ( - 8 cm 
longl. with progrcs.,ivcly less ac.:ti\"ity in \·cry young leaves 
I < 5 111111). stent'i and roots. The other rbcS-GUS fusion planl 
showed a similar pallem (data not shown). 

The two plants tr.1n,l(1rn11.-<l with the CaMV 35S-GUS fusion 
displayed ;1 pallcrn of gene exprcs.,ion distinct from that of the 
rh.:S-GUS fu.,ion plants. The highest levds of aclivily were 
founJ in roots. with similar levels in :-.tenl!i. GUS ac.:tivi1y wa.'i 
also high in leaves. con.,istcnt with pre\·ious observation.' 1ha1 
1he CaMV _,5S promoter is expressed in all plant organ.' 10dell 
,., u/_. 1985). 

To verify that no significant rearangcmcnls of !he lransform
ing DNA haJ o.:curred. a Southern hlol analysis wa.' con.JuctiA 
a."i shown in Figure J_ Digestion of DNA cxtrac.:te•J from all -
the lrJnformants with /li11dlll an<l ErnRI rdea."--<l a single inter-
11~11 fr;1gme111 of T-D1'A consisting of the n11p;1linc synth;isc 
polyadcnylation silc. the GUS c.:o<ling region an<l the promoter 
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(CaMV 35S or rbcS). RbcS-GUS transfonnants 1..-ontaineJ three 
l·opics (~S-GUS 2. Figure 3. lanc 6) and about scv1.-n 1.-upics 
lrbcS-GUS 5. lanc 8) of the prcJK:tcd 3.1 kb Hi1kllll-EmRI 
fragment. Di~-stion with EmRI rev'"'akd multiple bonier 
fragments (Figure 3. Janes 5 and 7). 1.'\>lllinning the copy number 
estimates deduced from the double digestiom_ Similarly. CaMV 
l5S-GUS plants had multiple in.scnions as shown in Figure 3. 
~-s 1-4_ CaMV-GUS 21 had thn.-c 1.-.JJ>ics of the pr1.-Jict1.-J 
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•IJ:. 2. O·Gl111.-urnnkb.<C a.:1ivity in extr;oo.1., of different •>rgan.• nf 
1r.1n.,forn1CJ :anJ nnn-1rnn,forn1CJ 1<~1;11;cn pl;111b. E1tr;i.:" were prcp;irc,1 
fr.Kn :axcnh: 1.~....-~·n pl;mb using ;ahuul 50 mi: ln.:•h weigh! 11f li"-.uc grnunJ 
in ~Kl ,.1 ntr...:lion hufl"cr. 5 ,.1 of c11rac1 wa.• a.'-<;iy .. -.1 .._, Jc..:ril-...-J m 
Matc:ri:als anJ mc:thuds. Mature lcav~ were lower. expoanJc:J leaves 
- RO mm long. while young leaves were - 5 mm hmg, anJ were Ji!l.'iCClcJ 
from the shoot apex. All samples were taken fr.irn the same plant (either 
CaMV-GUS 21. rhcS-GUS 2 or non-transformed) al 1he same time. I.car 
!issue was taken fr1m1 a ncm-1r.1n.•fonncd plant f1ir lhis a."..;'l · allhnugh ;111 
11rg;111' •hnwc1l '"' CiUS ;..:11vi1y (lla1;1 not "hown). 

Tahk I. GUS •pccific acll•ily 

Pfanl organ prnc1le 4-MlJ/min/mg rmlcin 

CaMV 35S-GUS rti.:S-GUS 

I.car (.5 nun> 2113 205 
Lear (70 mm) :m 1525 
Siem 427 2<10 

Roni .577 62 

2.9 kb fr.agmcnt. while CaMV-GUS 29 had two copies. No 
hybri<lization of the labelled GUS 1.uling n.-gion to untr.insfomll.--d 
plant tissue WilS observed (lanes 9 and 10). 

GUS uctfriry i11 plu111s can be ,-;suali:.ed usi11g ltisrodremicu/ 
mer/rods 

To dl.'terminc whether we would be able~ to use histochemistry 
to in\'\."Sligate singlc~-cll or tissue-specific expression of GUS gene 
fusion.' in planl'i, preliminary experiments were carried out on 
scction.'i of stems of sever.al inJcpendently tr.msfom1ed 
rbcS-GUS and CaMV-GUS plants. Typical results arc shown 
in Figure 4. Stem sections were chosen both for their ease of 
manipulation and because most of the cell types of a mature plant 
are represented in stem. To illustrate the light-regulated nature 
of the rbsC-GUS fusion. the plants were illuminated from one 
side only for 1 week before SCl."1ioning. Sa"lions from both plants 
staint.'\I intensely with the substrate while non-transfom11.'d tissue 
did not stain (Figure 4c). Stem sections of CaMV -GUS plants 
;ilw;1ys show highest kvcis of activity in phltJo.:m tissues :1long 
the inside and outside of the vascular ring. n-.ost prominently in 
a punctatc pattern that overlies the internal phloem and in the 
r.1.ys of the phloem parenchyma which join the internal and 
external phloem (Esau. 1977)_ There is also variable lighter stain
ing throughout the parcnchymal cells in the concx and in the 
pith. and also in cpidcnnal cells. including the trichomcs (Figure 
4a)_ 

RbcS-GUS stem sections rarely if ever show inten...c stain
ing in the trichomes, epidermis, vascular cells or piih, but tend 
to stain most intensely over the conical parcnchyma cells con
taining chloroplasts (chlorcnchyma), with faint and variable stain
ing in the pith. Although we most often sec the strongest staining 
in a symmetrical ring around the vascular tissue just inside the 
epidcm1is, we sometimes observe an asymmetric distribution of 
staining in the conical stem cells. Su.o;pccting that this pattern 
wa.'i due to uneven lighting. we illuminated a plant from one side 
for 1 week before sectioning. and found that the staining wa.<; 
asymmetric. with intense staining in the chloroplast-containing 
cells proximal to the light source (Figure 4b). The staining pat
terns we observe for both the CaMV 35S-GUS and the 
rbcS-GUS transfonnanL'i arc consistent between several indepen
dent transformants. Untran.o;formcd plants never show staining 
with 5-bromo4-chloro-3-indoyl 13-o-glucuronidc (X-Gluc), even 
after extended assays of several days (Figure 4c). 

Dio;cus.o;ion 

We present here new methods for analysing gene expression in 
transformed plants that we feel will be of general utility. The 
13-glucuronidasc gene from E.coli has been expressed at high 
levels in tran.'iformed tobacco plants with no obvious ill effects 
on plant growth or reproduction. The ability to quantilate gene 
expression through the routine use of cn1.ymc kinetics greatly 

~ 4-MU/minll'll ONA 

Untrandorn..:•I CaMV 3.5S-GUS rhcS-GUS 

<0.1 2530 4400 

<0.1 .56'JO 9J 950 
<II. I 13 5IO 2MO 
<0.1 12 590 (ii}() 

The rate Jala ~hnwn in Fi1111re 2 were conver1cd 10 sp. acl. hy mc:a.wring lhc pmlein rnncentration of the cxlracts u•in11 lhc RradforJ reagent. The data arc fl'"o pre11CnlcJ a<. GUS a<:livi1y/unil weigh! or DNA in lhc e~1rac1 lo account l>cller for lhc J1fkrcnce• in cell n111111>cr hclwccn dirfcrcnl tissues. 
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t~. 3. Au1ur;alio1:r.1ph of a Suu1hcm hint of UNA cxlrJL"t~-J trom 
lran.,furrn•.'\I planh anJ tlig~-,.ied with n.-,.irictiun cntlonuclc-.1."-"S. The filter 
wa.' hybritlir~-J with a 1~P lahdk-J n.-,.iril·1ion fr.1i:m;:n1 "1C1lainini: the rntlma: 
rei:ion uf 1hc 1:l-a:l11<.~1rnni<~L"' I-°"'""· bnc: Ill CaMV-<ilJS !I. 1-:rnKI: 
121 CaMV-<iUS :!I. /:-,·oRI anJ //i1Allll; t.ll C1l\1V-GUS 2'1. l:wKI: 
(41 CaMV-GIJS !.'I. froRI anti //rntllll: 151 rh.:S-GUS 2. froRI: 
t6l rhcS-GUS !.. froRI anJ //intllll: <7> rh:S-GUS 5. froRI: 
(81 rhcS-GUS 5. fn•RI anti /li1itllll: t9l non·lr.11L,fnmk.-d. fruRI: 
f 101 n<Jll-lr.111,.fomk.-tl. J-:mRI anJ //intllll: ( 11 l •ini:lc copy n.-.:01L'>lru.:1ion of 
GUS nitlini: n.l!i•HI; t 12) live ~~'!')" n.-..~111.'1~·1i11C1. 

enhances the precision anJ resolution of the questions that we 
can a.,k. It should be emphasized !hat the determination o! rates 
of enzyme activity climinalcs the vagaries inherent in CAT. 
Nl'Tll an<l lm:ili:rase as.o;ays, and allows accurate dctcrminalion 
of a quantity of d1imacric ge:ic proJucl. even over ;111 intri1t,ically 
fluorescent hackground. The tluorometric assay is very specific. 
extremely sensitive. inexpensive anJ rapid. Minute quantities of 
tissue can be as.o;ayc<l with confidence; n.'Ccntly we have mca.,•1rc<l 
GUS levels in isolated single cells of transformed plants (R.A. 
Jefferson et al .. in preparation). 

{j-Glucuror;idase is very stahle in extracts and in cells. with 
a half-lifo in living mcsophyll prolopla.~ls of - 50 h (unpuhlishcd 
dala). Bcc.:au.~ ilf this. we feel it is reasonable lo interpret GUS 
levels as indicalive of 1hc integral of 1ransc.:rip1ion and transla
tion. ralher than lhe rate. In a<l<lilion. GUS is nol completely 
inac.:1iva1ed hy Sl>.'i- PAGE. can lolcralc large amino-terminal 
fusions willmut los:; of enzyme ac.:tivily (Jclkrson 1•1 e1/ .. 1986. 
1987) an<l can he transported acros.~ chloroplast mcmhrancs with 
high efliciency IT.A.Kavanagh 1•1 a/ .• in preparalion). We kcl. 
therefore. lhat the system will also be very useful in studying 
the transport and targeting of proteins. nol only in planls. bul 
in other systems that lack intrinsic (:J-glucuronidase activity. sm:h 
as StKdwromyn·s arnisie1e and Drosophila 1111'1mu1~asra (Jef
ferson. 1985. 1986). 

We have used a commercially available histochemical subslratc 
lo demonstrate GUS activity in lransforme<l plant tissue. Other 
substrate:; arc availahlc anJ give citcellcnt results (e.g. Jefferson 
<'I a/ .• 1987). We cmplmsizc tlrnt mcaningfol interpre1ation of rc
sulls of histological analysis in terms of extent of chimaeric gene 
aclivity. whelhcr hy i11 si111 hyhridit . .ation methods or hy 
histochemistry, as prescnlell here. is nol a trivial or slraight
forward mailer. There arc numerous variahles that musl be dealt 
with (reviewed in Pearse. 1972). However. with lhcsc cautions. 
histochemical melhods can he very pow,~rrul for resolving <ltf· 

li:rcll.:cs in gcnc cxpn.'Ssion bctwc1.:n individual cells an<l 1.-dl· 
typi.·:• within tis.~uc _ 

W..:: havi: obscrv\.'\I a Ji.,tinctly 111111-unifonn Jistribution or GliS 
activity in stem S\.'\:tions of several CaMV -GUS transll•nm:u 
plants. Difkrcnt cell-types within plants arc cxpi..'Ctc<l to have 
uilkring metabolic a1.1ivity with corr\.'S(X>1klin~ <lillercnccs in rat\.'S 
oftr . .mscription and translation. and our results may rclkct suca 
a <liffcrcrn;c. Alternatively. since many of the cells of the phloe .. 
have very small cros.'i-Sl.'Ctioru.il areas, thc intense Jye ucposition 
we Sl.'C in llK.-sc regions may si1~1ply rclk'Ct the greater cell number 
per unit area. Ttic localization that wc observe may also he ,tue 
to a n:al <lilkrencc in th,; level of cxpres.'>ion of the Cal\·IV 35S 
promoter hctw1.-cn cell types_ R\.'Cently. Nagata 1·1 a/_ ( 1987) have 
argu\.'\l that the CaMV 35S pn11n11tcr is prcli:rentially acllve in 
cells <luring the S phase of th..: cell cycle. If this is true. then 
the pattern of GUS slaining that we observe may rcllcct cell divi
sion activity in these cells. This observation is consistent with 
the proposed role of the 35S 1ranscript or CaMV in viral replica
tion (Pfeiffer and Hohn. 1983). II is also intcreMing thal the other 
cla.'is of plant DNA viruses. the geminiviruses. replicates in the 
phloem parcnc.:hyma (Kim 1•1 a/., 1978)_ We conclude therefore 
that it is no longer adequate lo describe the 35S promoter as ·con
stitutive· solely 1-iy the criteria of eitprcs.,ion in all plant organs. 
when there may be a strong dependence of transcription on ccll
type or cell cydc. This 4ues1ion is heing investigated further. 

The <listriiiution of GUS activity in the stem scc.:tions of plants 
transfom1e<l with rbcS-GUS genes is C.:Oll\islenl with <la!a thal 
indicate a re4uircment for mature chloroplasb for maximal 
lranscription of chimaeric rbeS genes (e.g. Simpson et al .• 
1986b). Cortical parcnchymal cells in lhc stem rnntain varying 
numbers of chloroplasts. while those in the pith anJ epidermis 
of the stem rarely contain chloroplasls. 

Dilli:renl cell-lypes present in each organ contribute <lilkrcn!ly 
lo the pattern' of gene expres.,ion and each organ consists of <lif
krcnt proportions of these cell-types. We have undertaken -
minimi1.c this effect on quantitative analysis of extracts by suitah
choice of a denominator. The parameter thal needs to be studied 
with gene fusions is most often the expression of lhc gene fusion 
in each cell. When preparing homogenates from plant organs. 
the number of c.:clls thal contribute to the eittract will vary. as 
will the protein contenl of each cell and cell-type. The DNA con
tent of lhe cxtracl will rctlcct the number of cells that were lyse<l 
(labarca and Paigen, 1980) whcrca.~ the traditional denominator. 
prolcin conc.:enlration. will not. For example. a single leaf 
mcsophyll cell contains much more prolein lhan a single epi<lcr· 
mal cell or rool cortical cell (R.A.Jefferson ct ul .• in prepara
tion}. However. each will have the same nucleus with the same 
polential to express 1hc integr;i!c<l gene fusion. 

Using lhis approach, we lin<l thal the <liffcrcnlial expression 
of the rbcS-GUS fusion is much more pronounced between 
immalure and 111;11l1rc leaf when we express GUS activity/µg of 
DNA (sec T;1hlc I). When prolcin conccntralion is used as a 
denominator. the massive induction of GUS ac1ivity <luring leaf 
maluration is masked by the concomilant induction of proteins 
involved in photosynthcsi~. 

The observation lhat lhc sp. act. of GUS produced hy 
CaMV -GUS fusions is the same in immature and mature leaves 
when expressed using a prntein <lenominalnr indicales that the 
rate of GUS accumulation closely follows lhc r;ite of ncl protein 
accumulation. The two-fold difference in GUS sp. act. using a 
DNA denomim1tor illustrales lhe accumulation of GUS per cell 
over time. This quantitative analysis. together wilh our histo· 
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i:hemii.:;11 1.Lata. 111;1) indi..:oih: that the 1.lilkrc111.x" hctWCl"ll <..il!S 
a..:tivity in the kaf. Melli anJ n>ot ofC;1MV-GliS fu,..j,111 plants 
i:u1.ll1.I rdk~t the l.11;,:cr pnipu1 tiu11 ur phl.,cm ;i"'"':i;1h:.l l·l·!h in 
roots anJ stc:n .. , ernnparcJ 111 lca,·c:-. .. \\'e ll.-.:1 that the i:huii:i.: ,,f 
a DNA Jenominatur hl:"t rel1e..:ts th-: expression per ..:di ;mJ 
h.:111.-.: is a more a..:..:urate rdk..:tion of the tmc regulation of the 
gene. 

~ro.\11t·cts of }i1nlwr 1/n·dop1111·11t of tlrt• GUS .\_ntem 
There arc many important qu1.-:;tiuns arising from the u~ of cur
rently available genc-tr..in .. .,for t1.-..:hni4u:s in plants that can he aJ
JresS1.-J with this new tedmology .. Both Agrol1ttctai11m-n1'.-JiatcJ 
tran.,fonnation anJ Jir1.-..:t DNA uptake mcthoJs rc:,..uh in wll~ 
;inJ plants tr.m ... limneJ with varying numhers of intcgr.1t1..-..I i:o!lic" 
of the foreign DNA ;mJ with Jitkrcnt sites of integration. 
r1..-suhing in plants expn:"-'>ing Jilli:rcnt ;1111oun1s of d1i111acri..: gene 
prnJu..:t (e.g. Jurgen.sen ct 11/ •• 1987: Jn111..·s t'I al .. 1987!. 
Prcviou.,ly. ;maly,..is of gene expression in tr.1n.,fonnc<l pl;mb ha' 
111.-cn sufli..:icntly bhoriou,.. h1 pr1.-..:lude qu;mtitative """ays of the 
large numocrs of plants neces,...1ry to finally Jclincatc the con
trihutions of 101.:al integration sites anJ i:opy numocr hi the ex
pr ... .,...,ion of transfonneJ gcrl<.-s. Using the methods d.:-.i.:rih....-J here. 
it will he li:asihk to 4uantilale the variation th;1t is often asi:rih
cJ to tlillering sites anJ ..:opy numhcrs of intl'grations. and oh
tain stalistil·ally signili..:mll answers to tl1csc 1.1uestions. 

The avaihthility of routine l11stod1emi...:al anal) sis will great!) 
fa..:ilitalc stuJics of the mc..:hani .. m of tr;m,..forn1;11ion hoth hy 
.·lgrol1t1t"ll'ri11111 aml h) llirc..:I DNA mcth1llls. ;1s \\ell ;1,.. permit
ting a more detailed study of Jc\'elopmental rcgnlation. Thesl' 
meth1llls will abo allow very rapid and sensitive ~rl'cning of 
trnnsf•1rmetl ..:ells ;mJ tissues. Using the in1.lig11gcni..: ,..uhstr;it..: 
X-GllK·. we l."illl easily resolve GUS al·tivity from single cell.' 
and small cell dusters from suspension cuhures (d<tt<t not shown). 

(iUS ;1ssay systems knd themselves very well to ;mtumation. 
The existing spct·trophotometri...- and ll1111n1):!Cllil· a .. s;1ys. am! l\C\\ 

a;iss;1ys u .. ing lluoro)!Cllil.: suhstrales that t11111rc!'>l·1..· llla\illl;11ly ;1l 
wncutral pH (Jefferson. 19X.5l. will allow the use of autom;cti..: 

mi..:rotitre plate analysis of very l;irgc numhers of s;unples. The 
;11.:tivity of GUS in lySl.'d single cells can he measured with ac
..:ura..:y: using new lluorngcnil· suhstrates. we ;ire comlu...:ling .111 

analysis of GUS expression in single ..:ells of lrnnsformed plants 
using lhe lluorcsccncc a..:tivatcc.I cell sorter I R.A.kff..:rson ct al .. 
in preparation). 

We h;1vc also lhCd the GUS fusion system sun:c .. ,..fully 111 

monitor lhl· transient expression of d1i111a ... ·ri...- )!Cnc-. intnllhtccd 
into plant ..:dis via del"lroporation ;111dior polye1hykn1..· l:!lyl·ol 
treatment (data not shown). We tint! the sensitivity 111 he vcr) 
high. ;cllowing C"-prcssion to he rcliahly measured from a very 
small numhcr of ...-ells IR.A.Jclfcrson c•t 11! .• in preparation I. 

Bei.:ausc 11f the lack of intrinsic 1:1-glu..:uronillasc al·tiv ity in ;ill 
plant\ 11111.s far ;1.ss;1ycd in our lahon1111ry. aml hc..:;m:-.c the syn
th ... ·sis of 1:1-glu..:uronides can he relatively slraigluforw;trd. we 
;m: pursuing the use of the CiUS .system lo hegin ·fusion gencti..:s ·. 
Due to the complc"- genomes and long generarion times of higher 
planls. fine Sl"ale i,:enctil.· analysis of i.:omplcx proi.:csSl.'s is unti:asi
hlc hy 1.:11nvc111i1111al means. llowcv·er. hy using the (ilJS syslcm 
and novel suhslratcs. w~ may he ahle lo gener:ile positive and 
nq!ativc scle..:1ions for (ilJS al'tivi1y. 1t1erchy scle...-ting mulations 
in the ;Klivity of gene lusions. holh i11 p/1111111 and in ti.'Slll.' rnllurl·. 

Finally. new nwlhods and suhslratc~. arc hcing di.:wlo1x·d to 
allow lhc (illS systclll to he used l(llanlilatively and reliably i11 
1-iro and i11 .1i111. 
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The Escherichia coli gus Operon: 
Induction and Expression of the 
gus Operon in E. coli and the 
Occurrence and Use of GUS in 
Other Bacteria 

Kate J. Wilson 1 

Wye College, 
University of London, 
Wye, Ashford, 
Kent, United Kingdom 

Stephen G. Hughes2 

Nuovo Crai 
Caserta, Italy 

Richard A. Jefferson 1 

Joint Division of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations and the International Atomic 
Energy Agoncy, 
A1400 Vienna, Austria 

The gene encoding {3-glucuronidasc, g11.1A (formerly 11ic/A), which is 
now widely used as a reporter gene in plants and other organisms. was 
originally isolated from Esclwric:lrit1 wli (Jefferson rt 11/., 1986). ln E. 
c:oli, gusA forms part of an operon. There arc two genes downstream of 
gusA, one of which, g11sB, encodes a glucuronide-speciflc pcrmcasc; 
the function of the product of the third gene, g1uC, is prc!>cntly un
known. Upstream of ,1111.~A. and separately transcribed, is a gene, g11sR, 
encoding a specific reprcssor of the gus operon. The primary focus of 
this chapter is to review the structure :ind functioning of the g11s operon 
in£. coli, and to provide a protocol for the induction of the operon and 

I !'resent uddress: Center for the Application or Molecular Uioloit)' hi lnlcrnnlional 
Ai:ricullurc (CAMBIA), CAMBIA Or1mni.iatiunal Office:, L.iwicksc: Allee 22. 6707 AU, 
Wai;cningcn, The Ncthcrlanils. 

2 l'rcscnl aJ1lrcss: l'lanl llrccilini; lnlcrnali1111al, Mi11i~ l.a11c, Tn1111pingt1111, (.';1111· 
briilcc, Cll2 2LQ, United Ki11i:dum. 
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a~say uf i4truducts. We also discuss the run.: occurrcm:c of other 
GUS' bm:teria, and how the contribution of these lo "background" 
GUS activity can be both assaycd und prevented. In aJdition, current 
uses of GUS as a reporter gene in bacteria are reviewed. 

Occurrence and Natural History of 
Bacterial p-Glucuronldase 

One of the key f ca tu res that has led to the widespread adoption ol' (i US 
as a rcporler gene in plant molecular biology b the abscnc1: of back
ground activity in higher plants (Jefferson et al .. 1986, 1987). GUS 
activity is ulso restricted among many other groups of orgunisms, in
cluding bacteria. In fact, GUS ass<1ys arl' routinely med as diagnostic 
assays for the specific detection of/~', coli and Shi,;ella species in clinical 
and environmental samples (c .g., Rice et e1/., 1990; Clcuziat and Robert
Baudouy, 1990). There were earlier reports of some GUS' Sal111011c:lla 
species (Killian <ind Uuellow, 1979) but these appear not to have been 
confirmed by later studies (e.g., Perez et al .. 1986; Clcuziat and Robcrt
Hauduoy, 1990). The eighth edition of "Bcrgey's Manual" states that 
"it is taxonomically difficult to justify separate genera or even separate 
species status for(/:,'. coli and Slli1:t'lla)" (Brenner, 1984). Indeed t:. c:o/i 
an<l Slii1:ella arc serologically related and do exchange genetic infonna
tion via intergeneric conjugation. Thus, at least among the Entcrobac
teriaccae, GUS activity can reasonably be said to be restricted to a 
single taxonomic group-that of/:,'. coli und Slrigc:l/a species. 

The naturnl habitat of/:,'. c:oli is the gut, and the GUS activity of E.coli 
plays a specific and very important rnlc in ils nalurnl history. In verlc
brntes, one of the major pathways of deloxification of endogenous an<l 
xenobiotic organic compounds is by conjugation of these aglyconcs lo 
i:lucuronic acid, a reaction carried out prominently in the liver, among 
other organs. The ud<lition of the glucuronic ucid group ren<lers such 
hydrophobic compounds more water soluble, and enables them to be 
excreted in the bile or the urine (Dullon, 1966, 1980). Thus, the gut is a 
rich source of glucuronic acid compounds, provi<ling a carbon source 
that can be cflicicntly exploited by /:,'. culi. Glucuroni<le substrates arc 
taken up by E.coli via 11 specific transporter, the glucuronide pcrmease 
(sec below), cleaved by {J-glucuroniduse, and the glucuronic add resi
due thus released is used as a carbon source. 

In gcncrnl, the aglycone component of the glucuronide substrate is 
nol me<l by t'. rn/i aml passes back acrnss the haclerial mcmbrnnc inlo 
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the gut an<l is reabsorbed into the bloodstream. ·- circulatilm or hy
drophobic compounds resulting from the opposing proccs~cs of glucuro
nidation in lhe liver and deglucuronidation in the gut is termed enterohe
patic circulation (Figure 1 ). This phenomenon is of great rhysiologieal 
importance because it means that, Jue in large part !ti the action of 
microbial ,8-glucuronidase, many compound:;, including endogenous 
steroid hormones and exogenously administered drugs, arc not elimi
nated from the bully all at once. Rather, the levels of these compounds 
in the bloodstream oscillate Jue to this circulatory process. This 
process is or great signilicancc in <lctcrmining pharmaceutical dos;iges, 
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Fig. 1 Sd1c111atio.: rcpn:~cntation of cntcrnhcpati..: ..:irculation. 
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and indceJ some drugs .arc specifically aJministereJ as the glucuroni<le 
conjugate. relying on the action of µ-glucuroni<lasc to release the active 
aglycone (Draser and Hill. 1974). Enterohepatic circulation is also im· 
portant in the day-to-Jay physiological state of the body. probably being 
a prime cause of thc physiological impact of variations in diet or in gut 
llora lGl>IJin. 19~(>). 

GUS adivity is fouml in certain other bacterial species. In p;a·ticular, 
it is found in other. nonentcrobacterial. ;urnerobic residents of the gut, 
primarily in Bm:taoidt•s and Clvstridi11111 species (Hawkcsworth el cil .• 
1971). Although these species exhibit lower Jl-glucuronidase activity 
per cell than L coli. they ;ire approxinmtcly I 00-folJ more abumlant in 
the gut. anJ hem:e it was suggested that they might makc a more 
signilkant contributiun over;lll to cntcrohepatic circulation. llowever, 
it is diflicult to judge the relative contributions of the different groups of 
bacteria based on a single set of measurements of th•'!ir GUS activity 
with one glucuronide substrate. ll is not known. for example. whether 
these organisms possess a glucuroniJe permcase anJ whether their 
GUS ;1ctivity. or any p::!·::· ~use activity, possesses the same subs\rntc 
versatility as those of£. coli. 

There arc reports of GUS activity in strains of Streptocvcrns. Swpli
ylococc11s. <inJ Cory11ebacterit1 (Dutton, 1966), and we have found 
certain bacteria a~sociated with plants that arc GUS• (see below). 
However. GUS activity is l'vt found in most of the bacterial species that 
arc commonly studicJ because of their importance in agriculture. such 
as Rhi~ohi11111. Jlrmlyr/1i;:obiw11, A>:mbe1cteri11111, and l'.H'11</o111011a.~ 
species. Thus GUS is now being used as a reporter gene in these 
organisms. allowing studies of the spatial localization or gene activity of 
these bacteria in association with their plant hosts (sec below). 

The gus Operon in E. coli 

The gene cnc~lding {3-glucuronidase. J.:11.\A (formerly 11idA l, maps at 
minute 3h on the h". coli d1mmuso111e. bet ween the lm.:i wlcl (aueuinc 
ucamina:-.c) anJ 111(111 A (mannuse-(1-phosph<ite isumenisc) (Novel am.I 
Novel. 1973). It has become clear that other genes involved in glucuro
niJc metabolism ;rnJ in regulation of /3-glucuronidase activity map to 
the same region of the E.coli chromosome, forming the 1-:11s opcron. The 
region has been stmlied extensively at a genetic ;u1d molecular-genetic 
level, and our current \\'Orkin~ model or the structure and runctioning of 
the i.:11.\ l1pewn is summarileJ in Figure 2. 
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Regulation of GUS Activity In E. coll 
{3-Glucuronidasc activity is not constitutively expressed in E. coli: 
rather, there appear to be three different factors regulating transcrip
tion of the opcron. The primary mechanism of control is induction 
by glucuroni<le substrates. GUS activity is almost undetectable in cells 
that have been grown in the absence of gl11curonides; however. incub;1-
lion of E. coli in the presence of a glucuronide substrate leads to 
induction of high levels of GUS activity (Stoeber, 1961). 

This regulation is due to the action of the product of the gusR (for
merly uiJR) gene, which encodes a repressor that is specific for the g11s 
operon (Novel un<l Novel, 1976a). Inactivation or deletion of 1-:11sU 
lcaJs lo constitutive {3-glucuronidase activity (Novel an<l Novel. 1976a; 
K. J. Wilson and R. A. Jefferson, unpublished results). The 1:11sR gene 
maps to the same region of the chromosome as gusA, lying upstream uf 
1:11sA and being separately transcribed. The uirection of transcription is 
the same as g11sA (Blanco cl <1/., 1985; K. J. Wilson and R. A. Jefferson, 
unpublished), and we huvc recently completed the DNA sequence of 
this region and have found thul 1-:mR is most likely encoded by an open 
reading frame of 195 amino acids. 

GusR repression of {3-glueuronidase activity has bc.:en shown by 
Northern analysis to be mediated by transcriptional regulation. RNA 
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from uninduceJaltures of E. coli sho.w.ed 1.10 hybridization tu u b'll.l'A ~] compound ~~uhl b:.: accumulated from external corAtrations as l~w 
prnbe, in contr..,to the strong hybnd1zat1on observed to RNA ex- as 5 µM, g1vmg over 200-fold concentration in the~- This accumu-
tracted from cultures that had been induced with methyl /3·D· lat ion w::.s inhibited in the presence of sodium azide, indicating that it is 
glucuronidc (Jefferson, 1985). Presumably, therefore, GusR acts by an active transport process. Using uptake competition studies he dem-
binding to gusA operator sequences so preventing transcription, this I ] onSlmtod that different glucuronidcs have diflCrcnt affinities for the 
repression being relieved when a glucuronide substrate binds to the c permease, and some, such as phenolphthalein {3-n-glucuronide, are not 
repressor and inactivates it. While the exact operator site remains to be J taken up at all. Like GUS activity, the permease activity is induced by 
defined, there are several candidate regions of dyad symmetry upstream . preincubation with a glucuronide substrate (Stoeber, 1961 ). 
of the gu.rA ATG (Jefferson et al., 1986). (- Interestingly, Stoeber found that£. coli K-12, in contrast to the fecal 

A second key level of control is that of catabolite repression. Escl:e- J st~ain, had v~ry p~or uptake ability (Stoeber, 1961). We have repeated 
ricliia coli grown in the presence of I% glucose does not express /3· this observation with the cloned gus operon from a K-12 strain and from 
glucuronidase activity e.ven in the. pr~sen~e of a !!luc~roni~e in~ucer (- a fecal strain. When ~xpressc<l in a host strain that is deleted for the gus 
(Stoeber, 1961). A putative CAP b1mhng sit•! has been 1dent1fied tn the operon, the cloned K-12 genes conferred almost no ability to accumu-
gusA upstream sequences (Jefferson 111 al., 1986). ] late phenyl thioglucuronide in the cells, in contrast to the strong accu-

A third level of regulation uf g11s t~anscriptio~ appears to be exerted (- mutation _observed on expression of the operon from the fecal i 
by th.: product of the 11x11R gene. This gene, which maps elsewhere on (W.-J. Liang, P. J. Henderson, K. J. Wilson, and R. A. Jefferson, 
the r.. coli chromosome al minute .98, is primarily conc~rned wi~h J ~npub~ished results). This observation is of considerable importance in 
regulation of the 11x11AD operon, wl11ch encodes enzymes mvolved tn induction assays (sec below). 
the further metabolism of glucuronic acid (Novel and Novel, 1976b). 2- Molecular-genetic evidence concerning the glucuronide pcrmease 
Repression of transcriptil)n of the u:mA and B genes is relieved by was first obtained when 340 bp of an open reading frame. encoding a 
incubation with glucuronic acid, which presumably binds to and i~acti- J highly hydrophobic protein, was identified immediately downstream of 
viites UxuR. In J::. coli K-12, mutations in 11x11R caus.e d~repress1on of ~ gusA-in fact there is a four base-pair overlap (ATGA) between the two 
J3-glucuronidase to only 1-4% of the full glucuron1~e-.mduced level .. genes (Jefferson et al .. 1986). The sequence of gusB from£. coli K-12 
(Novel and Novel, 1976b). As induction of transcnptton of? .sen.e J has now been completed and indicates a protein with 12 membrane-
er.coding an enzyme activity by the product of that enzyme acllv1ty is . spa 
hard to understand, and as the level of regulation is <5% of that exerted 2- coli melibiose transporter encoded by melB (R. A. Jefferson and w .-J. 
by GusR and by CAP, it is not certain whether regulation by UxuR is of .. Liang, unpublished clata; Liang, 1989). From the homology to the meli-
primary importance or is a secondary effect, perhaps resulting from ! biose transporter (a sodium symporter) and from the dependence on 
some degree of homology between the two gene products. This latter ( - membrane potential, it is likely that the glucuronidc pcrmease also 
possibility is supported by the observation that expre~sion of u.wR o.n a -· f~nctions as a cation symportcr coupled to the clectroch..:mical gra-
multicopy plasmid can largely suppress the effect ol a g11sR mutation ; d1cnt. 
(Ritzenhaler et al., 1983). ~J~ -· 
A Glucuronlde-Speclflc Permease /s Encoded r-: The Range of gus Operon Inducers 
by gusB .-J . 
The existence of a glucuronidc-specific permease was first demon- r We now know that efficient induction of expression of /j-glucuronidase 
strnted in the late 1950s by F. Stoeber working in the laboratory of 2-- and of the whole operon depends on two key steps: 
Jacques Monod at the Pasteur Institute, Paris. Stoeber measured ~ccu· , • 
mulation of [HS]phenyl {3·D·thioglueuron!de, a glucuronide that 1s n~t : . I. The substrate must be taken up into the cell via the glucuronidc 
hydrolyzed by GUS, in n fccnl E. c:oli isolate and showed that this -, .. pcrmcasc. 
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2. The substrate must be able to alleviate repres~.ion by the gus 
reprcssor. 

Stoeber tested the ability of a number of different glucuronidcs to 
induce GUS activity, and found that it varied greatly, methyl /3-D
glucuwnidc at 1 mM concentrntion inducing a level of GUS activity 
approximately 15 times that of phenyl /3-o-thioglucuronide (a gratuitous 
inducer). He also found that some GUS substrates, such as phenol
phthalein .B-o-glucuronide and aldobiuronic acid (galactosyl .B-o
glucuronidc). do not act as indm:ers of .B-glucuronidasc activity 
(Stoeber. 1%1). In the C<lSC of phenolphthalein .B-o-glucuronide, this is 
clearly due l<l the inability of this substrate to be transported by the 
permease. 

Using the protocol given below, we have tested the ability of GUS 
substrates now commonly used in qunrititativc and spatial analysis of 
UUS <lctivity to act as inducers of the >:1ts operon in E.coli, and have 
found that 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl f3-o-glucuronide (X-Gluc), f'· 
nitrophenyl ~-o-glucuronidc (PNPG), 4-methylumbclliferyl .B-o
glucuronide (MUG), and resorulin glucuronidc all act as powerful in
ducers. In general, values of GUS activity measured after 90 min of 
induction. starting with 1 mM external conccntrntions of these gluc
uroni<les. are of the order of 1-50 nmol PNPG hydrolyzed per min
ute per OD,~.1 unit of bacterial culture. We have also tested a number 
of glucuronides that would occur naturally in the body. including estro
gen glucuronide and testosterone glucuronide, and found that they too 
appear to have low inducing power (Liang, 1989). 

This range of inducers illustrates a remark<1ble fact about the glucuro
nidc permeasc. namely. that it is able to recognize and actively trans
port an extraordinary range of glucuronidcs with different aglyconc 
residues. Likewise, the ~us rcpressor must be able to recognize the 
same range of glucuronides. Thus, for example. while X-Gal docs not 
act to induce the lac operon in E. coli, presumably because it docs not 
rclic~·c repression by the foe rcprcssor anJ perhaps also because it is 
poorly transported by the foe pcrmcase, X-Gluc is ii powerful inducer of 
~he ~m opcron. indicating that it is m.:tively accumulated within the cell 
hy the glm.:uroniJe pcrmcase and acts to relieve the repression by GusR. 

All the measurements discussed above. carried out both by Stoeber 
and by ourselves. have been on fecal isolates of K coli. In contrast,£. 
coli K-12 strains show only very low levels of GUS induction in similar 
conditions. This can readily be visualized by streaking a fecal sample on 
an LD plate containing 50 µg/ml X-Gluc: overnight. dark blue colonies 
will appear. In contrast. <Ill t:. cvli K-12 strain streaked 011 the same 
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plate will show no or very little blue coloration in the colonies even aflcr 
several days incubation. This is because the K-12 pcrmcase fail~ 10 

concentrnte the X-Gluc from the low external concentration in the plate 
(about 120 µ.M) and thus foils to induce the K-12 ,B·glucuronidase 
activity. To obtain high levels of K-12 f3·glucuronidasc induction it is 
nccess<1ry to use extenrnl co11ce111rntions of inducer of at least I 0 m M. 

Other Bacteria Show Inducible GUS Activity: 
Possible Contribution to "Background'' 
Activity In GUS Assays 

As discussed above, there are bacterial species other than E. coli thut 
possess 13-glucuroniduse activity, particularly among the gram-positive 
genera Stt1pliy/ococ:c:u.1· and Strt•ptowc:rn~" While lhc natural habitat of 
Stt1pliylococc:us is the skin and mucosal mcmbrnncs of manum1ls, and 
that of Streptococcus is the intestinal tract and other organs also of 
mammals, it is important to remember that such microorganisms arc not 
restricted in their distribution to these habitats but can be found else
where in stable and transient niches. 

Solid rich media containing X-Gluc (50 µ.g/ml) provides a convenient 
means of screening for GUS-positive microorganisms. We have 
screened samples of soil, fecal matter, and some plant tissue in this W(ly, 
and all, depending on provenance, have been shown to contain them. 
Herc we give four cxumplcs of noncoliform GUS• bnclcria that we have 
found in association with plants and that are illustrntivc of the false 
positive results that can occur in carrying out GUS assays with pu
tatively transgenic plant material. 

The first bacterium was found among the organisms that grew when 
pollen wus shaken from the flowers of greennouse-grown tobacco di
rectly onto X-Gluc plates. It had the clrnracteristic colonial morphology 
associated with highly mobile or gliding bacteria. At 30°C fingerlikc 
rrojections advanced from the point of inoculation at the rate of about 
2 cm per day. The mobile circulur mound or cells at each eml of the 
projection exhibited GUS (or GUS-like) activity. or the recognized 
gliding bacteria, this organisrr. most closely resembles the Myxobac
teria. However, although spores were observed within the mounds, we 
did not observe the larger, sculpted fruiting bodies often found in this 
group. Of particular interest is the observation I hat when pollen grains 
of tobacco placed on X-Gluc plates arc engulfed by these bacterial 
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SWlll'lllS I an i119c dcpo!>ilion or blue pigment characlcrislic or a Gus 
X-Gluc reaction appears within the grains {Color Plate I). Whether or 
not this observation represents genuine GUS activity, the phenomenon 
clearly illu.,trntes the capacity of microorganisms to confouml histo
chemical procedures, and emphasizes the necJ for caution. It is cer
tainly possible that some of the obscrvutions of GUS or GUS-like 
activity in control plants could be expluined by the presence of this type 
of organism. 

The second and third mganisms were both isolated Jirectly from 
plant tissues that had been suhjecteJ to particle bo111harJ111enl. More 
specilkally, they were recovered from blue wncs that developeJ 
arouml the points of impact of shrapnel following histochemical staining 
with X-Gluc. Fatty acid profiles Jill not exactly match any character
i1.cd microorganisms, but one showed similarity to a Microrocc11.1· or 
Cla11il"1C'ta species anJ the second to a Staphylococ<·11s or /Jreuibac-
1ai11111 species. These assignments are consistent with the results of 
fermentation and enzyme activity profiles. Both organisms could be 
cultureJ on the surfuce of potato tubers anJ gave blue zones when the 
slices were subjected to histochemical staining with X-Gluc. 

The fourth organism v. .. ,s isolated from yam (Dio.rcoret1 c:t1y<111e11esis), 
•1gain from tissue that haJ been subjected to particle bombarJment. 
Analysis of the fatty acid content of this organism identified it us a 
C11rtob11cteri11111 species, n genus of bacteria that is commonly isolated 
from plants. The GUS ;1ctivity of this bacterium was studied more 
cnrcfully and it was found not to be constitutive but lo be inducible by 
incubation with each of the GUS substrates X-Gluc, MUG, and 
PNl'G- alhcit lo levels below those observed in E.coli (M. Tor and 
K. J. Wilson, unpublished results). This induction of GUS activity was 
co111plc1cly rcprcssiblc by in1.:lusion or 100 µg/1111 chloramphe11icol in the 
rued i 11111. 

The studies 011 the latter microorganism indicate that GUS activity is 
inducible not just in E.. coli but also in other micworganisms. Thus, 
some or the "background" uctivity thnt is observed when sumplcs or 
tissue arc subjected to long incubation in GUS substrates-often 
overnight-may result from the induction anJ subsequent activity of 
GUS in plant-associated microorganisms. If the enzyme is inducible 
rather than constitutive then it is cusy lo overcome the problem by the 
inclusion or chloramphenicol in the incubation medium, as this specifi
cally inhibits bacterial, but not eukaryotic, protein synthesis. Another 
approach that haf, recently been demonstrated to effectively suppress 
"enllogenous" GUS ;ictivily in plants is the ;iddition of 20% methanol 
to the assay buffer (Kosugi et ctl., 1990; sec also Marlin et al., Chapter 2, 
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and Stomp, Chapter 7). It is possible that, in son9ases, the back
ground activity being suppressed is due to GUS+ miaoorganisms. 

Use of GUS as a Reporter Gene in Plant
Associated Bacteria 

The use or GUS as a reporter gene in plant-associated batraia has 
lagged far behind its use as a reporter gene in planls. Retently, 
however, its potential has begun to be realized. 

Sharma and Signer constructed gu.r transposons based on transposon 
Tn5 that create either transcriptional (Tn5-gusA I) or translationai (frt5-
gusA2) fusions to genes adjacent to the site or insertion. They used 
these transposons to create gu.\· fusions to l?lii;:.ohium mdilori genes 
required for nodulation (11vd) and symbiotic nitrogen fixation (111/ and 
fix), and dcrnonstrnted the diffe1·ent spatial patterns of expression of 
these two classes or genes within the legume root noduk <Sharma and 
Signer, 1990). A similar promotor-probe gus lransposon based on the 
TnJ-HoHo lacZ lransposon has been cons1ruc1ed and is being used to 
analyze lirp genes of l'se11domo11e1s ,1,·yri11gc•cu· (D. Dahlbcck, R. Innes, 
and C. lloucher, personal communication). 

GUS fusions are also being used to look at targeting or viral and 
microbial proteins within plant cells. Translational fosions to g11.rA. that 
mil.led the entire cuding region or the tobacco etch potyvirus proteins 
Nia and Nib (encoding respectively a 49-kDa protcinase and a 58-kDa 
RNA polymerase) were shown lo targct the hybrid GUS Nia/Nib 
proleins to lhe nucleus of the plant cell, lhc location in which the native 
Nia and Nib proteins arc normally found. This system can now be used 
as a powerful means of identifying the signals within the Nia and Nib 
protein sequences that target them to the nucleus (Restrepo er al., 
1990). A similar approach using GUS fosions is being taken to study 
targeting or the VirD2 protein or Agrobactt•rium 111111c'facicw; within the 
plant cell ( J. Zupan and P. Zambryski, personal communication). 

Finally, we arc developing the gu.1· operon as a transgenit marker 
system for the Jetcction and monitoring of bacteria in soil and in associ
ation with plants. In initial experiments expresi;1on or the gus operon 
has been demonstrated in u. meliloti and used to detect the presence or 
marked strains in alfalfa root nodules by simply infiltrating the wots 
with buffer containing X-Gluc and observing the development of bluc
colourcd rool nodules (Color Plate 2). Likewise gusA expression in a 
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Bn1dyr/1iwbium strain has been used to detect infection threads and to 
visualize ;1rcas of the root surface densely colonized by markeu bacteriu 
(Wils0n t'I al .• 1991). 

Protocol tor Induction and Assay of 
E. coli p-Glucuronidase 

The following protocol can be used to examine the induction and ex
pression of /l-glucuroniuase :1ctivity in£. coli or in any Gus+ bacteria 
that might be found in association with plani material. The GUS assay 
Jcscribcd h~rc can of course be used lo measure GUS activity in any 
b;u;tcrial strain, including that of GUS fusi011s constructed to analyL.e 
the regulation of specifi~ bacterial genes. 

Reagents 

Minimal medium for growth of bacteria, using glycerol or succinatc as 
carbon source. 

Chloramphenicol (Cm)IO mg/ml in methanol 
GUS assay buiTer: 

50 mM NaP04, pH 7.0 
5mM DTf 
I mMEDTA 

100 m M PNPG stock. dissolve PNPG at 35 mg/ml in water 
100 m M stocks of substances to be assayed for inducing power. 

te.g., 100 mM MUG: dissolve at 39 mg/ml in dimethylformamide; 
100 mM X-Gluc: dissolve at 40 mg/ml in dimethylformamide (Na .. 
salt) or di:-solvc at 52 mg/ml (cyclohexammonium salt)) 

Chloroform 
0.1%SDS 
0.4 M Na2C03 

lnduclion of Strains 

I. Grow overnight cultures of str;.;ns in minimal medium. The 
minimal medium used (e.g., M9 or M63) (Miller, 1972) should first 
be checkeJ :uul modified us necessury with the mh.lition or specific 
growth requirements to ensure that the strains do g1"ow! Glycerol 
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or sucdnate should be used as the carbon source, not glucose, to 
avoid any effects of catabolite repression. 

2. Subculture strains into I ml minimal medium plus appropriate 
antibiotics and grow for at least I h to reach exponential phase. 

3. Add 10 µI of 100 m M inJucer. Keep one tube as a negative 
control without inuucer. Grow for 1-3 h. 

4. Transfer approximateiy 1.5 ml cells to an Eppendorf tube, spin 
30 s, pour off supernatant and w11sh pellet by resuspemling in I ml 
I x M9 snits + 100 µg/ml Cm. The wnshing removes all 
hydrolyzed glucuronide product, and the chlornmphenieol 
prevents further protein synthesis. Centrifuge again, and 
resuspend pellet in 1.5 ml I x M9 salts + 100 µg/ml Cm. 

5. Measure the OD or 0.5 ml al 600 nm. It is better if it is 0.5 or less. 
Keep remaining cells on ice or freeze nt -· 70°C until ready fur 
GUS assays. 

GUS Assays 

I. Thaw tubes on ice if necessary. 
2. Prepare GUS assay buffer with 1.25 mM PNPG (add 12.5 µI 100 

m M PNPG/ml). Prewarm to 37°C. 
3. Permeabilizc cells by vortexing with 1 drop 0. 1% SDS and 2 <lrops 

chloroform for JO s. 
4. Prepare one Eppcndorf tube per s11111plc containing 800 µI GUS 

assay buffer with 1.25 m M PN PU. Add 200 µI permcabiliL.ed cell 
suspension (take care to avoid the chloroform whkh will be at the 
bottom or the tube). This gives a final concentration of PN PG of 
Im M. Note approximate time. 

5. Ph1ce reactions al 37°C. Keep an eye un the <levclopment of 
yellow color (p-nitrophenol). Al at least three lime points remove 
IOU µI into 1!00 µI 0.4 M Na2C0.1. The time points do not have to 
be equally spacel.I, but note c:m:h time. 

6. Measure absorbance at 405 nm for each time point against a 
substrate blank or a stopped blank reaction Un<ler these 
conditions the molar extinction coeflicicnt of p·nitrophcnol is 
18,000. Thus in the 0.9 ml final volume, an absorbance of 0.020 
represents I nmol of product produced. 

7. Calcuh1te the rate of the reaction in nanomolcs pro<luct per 
minute as outlined below, The use of several time points enables 
the rnte of the reaction to be calculated from the linear en1.yme 
kinetics (sec Jefferson ;ind Wilson, 1!>91, for further discussion). 
Alternatively, a single measurement 1:ould be taken at a given 
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time after the start of the reaction, as is normally done for 
J3-gulaclosidase (Miller, 1972). Normalize lo OD units, or, if 
preferred, lo cell protein or to viable cell number. 

Cakulatlon 
for each sample plot a graph of OD~05 (Y-axis) versus time in minutes 
(X-axis). Calculate the slope S of the graph (which should be linear!) in 
on~"' units per minute. 

Rate of reaction R in nanomoles product per minute per ODhOO unit is 

then 

R = S/(0.02 x V x ODwo) 

where V is the volume assayed in milliliters. ln the protocol listed 
above, V = 0.02 ml because 0.2 ml sample is used in the initial reaction 
(step 4) and one-tenth of this (100 µI) is removed into stop buffer for 
each time point (step .S). 

This measurement differs from the Miller units used to measure 
J3·galactosidase in that Miller units arc calculated as OD.120 units x 
1000 per min per ml of culture at ODMX> measured in a final reaction 
volume of I. 7 ml; that is, they ure not converted to actual nanomoles 
product produced per unit time per unit of culture (Miller, 1972). 

Nole: This assay can very easily be automated using commercially 
available ELISA plate readers and microliter equipment. The calcula· 
lion given above derives from the Beer-Lambert luw and assumes a 
pathlength of 1 cm, as found in most spectrophotometers. However, if a 
microtiler dish and an ELISA reader are used, the path length will be 
different 1111d the conversion factor must be recalculated. This can be 
Jone using commerciully available liquid p-nitrophenol as a stundard to 
calibrate the readings for specific volumes of solution assayed in the 
microtiter wells. Absorbancc can also be measured at 415 nm, at which 
wavelength the molar extinction coefficient of p-nilrophcnol is 14,000. 
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The GUS Reporter System 
as a Tool to Study 
Plant Gene Expression 

Thomas Martin, Rosa-Valentina WC>hner, 
Sabine Hummel, Lothar Wlllmltzer, 
and Wolf B. Frommer 
/nstitut fUr Genbiologische Forschung 
Berlin, Federal Republic ol Germany 

During the last few years the bacterial {3-glucuronidase gene (11idA, 
gusA), commonly referred to us the GUS gene, combined with the 
increasing number of plant species accessible to molecular transfor
mation, has become the major reporter gene used as a tool for the 
analysis of plant gene expression (Willmitzer, 1988; Walden and Schell, 
1990, Table 2). The wide acceptance is mainly due to such advan· 
tages as fast and nonradioactive analysis. The assay is extremely 
sensitive, and it is possible to obtain both quantitative (i.e., level of 
expression) and qualitative (i.e., specificity of expression in tissues 
and organs) data with the same reporter gene. Quantitative assays 
are performed using fluorigcnic substrates such as 4-M UG (4· 
methylumbell:fcrryl-{3-glucuronidc), whereas X-gluc (5-bromo·4· 
chloro-3-indolyl-/3·D-glucuronide), on the other hand, can qualitatively 
show cell- and tissue-specificity. Chemical modification of the substrate 
might even allow use of GUS as a selectable marker (Jefferson, 1989). 

GUS is used for a wide range of applications. We and others have 
found promoter-GUS fusions very useful for promoter anulysis and for 
dissecting gene families (Stockhaus et al., 1989; Keil el al., 1989; 
Rocha-Sosa et al., 1989; Koster-Topfcr et al., 1989, 1990; Liu et al .. 
1990, 1991). f'or this purpose Jefferson (1987) has developed a set of 
vectors that are based on the binary plasmid pUIN 19 (Uevun, 1984) and 
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Construction of an intron-containing marker gene: 
Splicing of the intron in transgenic plants and its use 
in monitoring early events 
in Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation 

G. Vanc.anncyl, R. Schmidt, A. O'Connor-Sanchez•, L. Willmilzcr, and 1\1. Rocha-Sosa .. 
lnstitut fiir Gcnbiologischc Forschung. lhn~-str;i~sc <•3. 1>-11100 Bcrhn 33 

Summary. Agrobactcrium tumefacien.r is a commonly used 
tool for transforming dicotyledonous plants. The underly
ing mechanism of transformation however is not very well 
understood. One problem complicating the analysis of this 
mechanism is the fact that most indicator genes arc already 
active in Agrobacterium, thereby preventing the precise de· 
termination of timing and localisation of T-DNA transfer 
to plant cells. In order to overcome this obstacle a modified 
prokaryotic indicator gene was constructed. The expression 
of this indicator gene and its use in analysing early events 
in Agrohacteri11m-mcdiatcd plant transform<ttion arc de
scribed. A portable intron, derived from a plant intron, 
was introduced into the P-glucuronidase (GUS) gene. In 
transgenic plants containing this chimaerie gene the intron 
is spliced efficiently, giving rise to GUS enzymatic activity. 
Mapping of the splice junction indicates the exact removal 
of the intron. No GUS activity is detected in agrobacteria 
containing this construct due lo the lack of a eukaryotic 
splicing apparatus in prokaryotcs. Early phases after trans
formation of Arabidop.ri.r cotyledon explants were analysed 
using this GUS-intron chimacric gene showing that as early 
as 36 h after Agrobacterium infection significant GUS activ
ity is detected. In vivo GUS staining of transformed cells 
clearly shows that quickly proliferating calli expressing 
GUS activity arc formed, mainly at the cut surface. Minor 
transformation events occur however throughout the whole 
cotyledon. These data indicate that A>:roh11cteri11111-me
diatcd T-DNA transfer to plants is much more cflicicnt 
than has been judged from experiment~ where selection is 
applied immediately. The intrnn-cuntaining GUS gene can 
he used as ;111 optimised marker gene in transient and stahlc: 
transformation experiments. 

Key words: Agrohactrrium t11111c/i1d<'m /l·glucuronidasc 
- Ponable intron - Splicing - Tran~f<lrmation 

Introduction 

The gram-negative soil bacterium A~rol111ctai11111 t1111w/i1-
ciem has been developed into a valuable tool for transfer· 

• l'rr.1r111 mldrr.u: Ccnlcr for lnvc~aigalion and Advanced Sludics, 
lrapua1n, Mexico 
•• /'r1'.ll'lll wlclr<•.u: Ccnlro de lnvcslii:a1i1'm ~ohrc l'ijacai111 ck N1-
1ri1i:cno, Cuc111.1vaca, Morelos, Mcxii:o 

Offim111 rr11111•.m 111: I.. Wilh11i11cr 

ring genes to a number of higher plant species (Schell 1987). 
Despite its extensive use, little is understood about the early 
phase in transformation experiments (Zambrisky ct al. 
1989). Knowledge of the rciative susceptibility of different 
cells and tissues to transformation and the amenability of 
the initi;illy tr;insformcd tissue for regeneration would how
ever be helpful in devising slrntcgics.for transformation ex
periments for recalcitrant plant species. 

Various bacterial indicator genes have been developed 
which allow the selection of and/or screening for trans
formed cells (Schell 1987; Klee ct al. 1987). One major hin
dr;rncc however is the fact that despite the us;ige of cukar
yotic promoters these genes arc still well expressed in agro
bactcria (unpublished observations). In order to overcome 
this problem we took advant;igc of the fact that prokaryotes 
arc devoid of the eukaryotic splicing apparatus. To this 
end a portable intron derived from a plant gene was con
structed and inserted into a reporter gene. 

The intron to be used must fulfil the following condi· 
lions: 

It should be "portable .. in order to allow its easy inser
tion into different sites of any gene of interest. 

It should contain stop codons in all three possible read
ing frames thus excluding expression in agrobactcria. 

It should be a" typical .. plant intron in order to increase 
the likelihood that it will be spliced efficiently. 

Intrans in plant genes have nut been characterised in 
as much detail as their animal homologucs. However some 
foaturcs common to all plant introns arc known. Their aver
age size is 250 nucl.:otidcs, their AT content is high and 
5' and 3' splice junctions arc similar to those of introns 
of animal genes (Hawkins 1988; Brown 19R6; Wichaucr 
ct al. 19RR). The second intron (IV2) of the ST-LSI gene 
(Eckes cl al. 1986) comprises typicai plant intron fe;1turcs: 
a length of 189 nucleotides, an AT content of 80% and 
typic;1l splice junctions (Fig. I). Moreover this intrnn also 
fulfils the second condition. i.e. it contains several stop co· 
dons in all reading frames. 

The splicing mechanism in higher plants has not been 
investigated in great detail to date. The failure of a plant 
system to process mammalian introns (Bartha ct al. 1986) 
r.1ised the possibility that the mechanism of intron rccogni
lion differs in plants and ;inimals. On the other hand several 
plant introns have been shown to he properly .~pliccd in 
vitro in I le La cell nuclcal' cittracts (Brown cl al. 198(>; I lar-
11111th and Bartha 1986). In this conlcitt an in vivo apprnad1 
using a chimaeric intron-rcporlcr gene could elucidate pa· 
r01mctcrs involved 111 prc-mRNA processing. 



The indicator gene lo be conslru1:lc<l shoul<l allow lhc 
sensitive detection or its enco<lctl produ1:l both quantilalivc
ly in tissue homogenates and qualilali ... cly in single plant 
cells. We therefore dC\.idc<l lo use the /1-glucuronidasc 
(GUS) gene from Esc/1ericl1it1 mli and lo modiry it by insert
ing an intron in the protein-coding region. thus preventing 
its expression in a prokaryolic environment. The functiona
lity or this portable inlron. lhe ;11:1.:uraq· of splii:ing and 
the effects on GUS enzymatic.: ai:tivily were analy~L-<l in 
transgenic plants. Furlhcnnorc the chimacrii: intron-<.ilJS 
gene was used as a tool in monitoring early events in Axro
bacterium-mcdiatctl Arahidopsis transformation. 

Materials and methods 

Bacterial media and strains. All agrobaclerial strains were 
grown in.YEO medium (Vcrvlicl cl al. 1975). /:".coli strains 
were grown in YT medium (Maniatis cl al. 1982). Binary 
vectors were introduced into the GV 2260 agrobactcrial 
strain (Dcblacre ct al. 1985). 

Construction. The p35S GUS, kindly provided by J. Stock
haus, is a BIN 19 (Bevan 1984) derivative into which the 
GUS gene was introdm:cd under the control or lhc .15S 
promoter from pRT 102 (Topfer cl al. 1987). The constructs 
were introduced into Axrohacterium via direct DNA trans
fonnation (Hofgcn and Willmitzcr 19811). Site-directed mu
tagcncsis was performed according to the protocol of the 
supplier (Amcrsham), using synthetic oligonuclcolidcs. 

Plant transformation. Tobacco leaves (Nicotia11u tahacum 
var. W38) were used for Axrohuctcrium-mcdi;tled leaf disc.: 
infection as described (Horsch cl al. 1985). Transformants 
were selected on 100 µg/ml kanamycin. 

Arahidopsis tlw/i,ma cotyledons were used as explants 
for transformation (Schmidt and Willmilzer 1988). The an
tibiotic G418 was used as the selective agent fur transfor
manls al a concentration of 20 11g/ml. 

Root cxplanls of A. tlre1/ia11e1 were transformed accord
ing lo Valvckens ct al. (1988). 

Northern analrsis. Total RNA of leaves was isolated (Loge
mann cl al. 1987), separated on I% agarosc gels in the 
presence of formaldehyde, blotted on llyhond nylon mem
branes and used for hybridisation as descrihcd hy Amasino 
(1986). The complete GUS gene was used for probing ;1fter 
labelling using the multiprimc approach (Amersham proto
col). 

/'rimer eXIC'nJion. Total leaf RNA (30 11g) was hyhridiscd 
lo an oligonuclcotidc (20-mer) overnight and extended us
ing AMV reverse transcripl<lsc according lo Kingston 
(1987). The first strand cl> NA was amplified using the poly
merase chain reaction (l'CR) according to the Perkin Elmer 
protocol. The denaturalion was done al 92" C, the anneal
ing al 50° C and the polymerase reaction al 65" C. ·1 wenly 
cycles were done in a Perkin flmer thermal cycler. 

A.u11ysfor UUS anir•ity. For the nuoromctric CiUS assay, 
explanls were homogenised and incuhatcd with lhc ~uh· 
stratc 4-mcthylumhcllifcryl-/f-1>-glm.:uronide at .17° C. 
Quantification of the nuorcsccnce was done according lo 
Jefferson {1987) and Jefferson cl al. {l'JX7) and cxpre.~~cd 

as picomolcs melhylumbclli!Crrol per milligram protein per 
minute. Protein concenlr;1lions were delenninl.-d a1xor<ling 
lo Bradford (197'})_ 

For in vi'lro staining. intact plant material wa~ va..:uum 
infiltratc<l with 1 mM X-gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl
//-1>-glucuronic ai:id cydohe~ylammonium) and incubale.J 
as reported by Jcll\:rson (1987) and Jefferson ct al. ( 1987). 

Late logarithmic.: agrobaelcrial cultures were sl;1incd for 
24 h in a similar way. omilling vacuum infillralion and 
ethanol lrealmcnl. 

RcsulL"> 

C1mstru,·tim1 of t1 <iU.')" K''"l" co111ait1i11~ ti p11rtt1hle i111ro11 

The second inlrnn (IV:!) of the ST-LSl gene w;is introJuced 
into the haclerial GUS gene. In order lo simplify the doning 
the intron was slightly modifieJ al lhe border scqucni:es. 
In addition internal intron border scqucneL-s were optimised 
with respect to the consensus sequence for planl inlrons: 
AG//GTAAGT ... TGCAG//G (Shapiro and Scnepathy 
1987). To this end IV2 was isolated from lhe ST-LSl gene 
as a Sty! - I/phi fragment and cloned in an M 13 intermedi
ate v1.-c:lor. Modifications were performed by site-directed 
mutagencsis using synthetic oligonudeolides. changing the 
left border sequence AAG/GlT into TAC/GTA resulting 

(HPHll 

MG :c;r rTC.T ncr ACATGGTCo1\lGTI IAG :GGr. 

I Site direc.ted mutogenesis 

• --------·--·--------- ... 
m;;,~~~~1:~: .. ______ --~T_T!<_'~~~~'.~~~·~~ 
SnaUI 

p 3'JSGUS 
lpBIN 19 derivative) 

i 

Pvull 

~ 

!V2 

PIV2 

l'ii;:. I. Cloning of the port a hie intron in lhc /l·glucurona<la•e ((ilJSJ 
gene The upper l!raw1n1~ shows ~chcn1a11cally a p;irl of the struc· 
lure of the ST-I.SI gene. /t11\1".< represent exnn• ;ind .111/itl /itw.1 
1ntron~; in adcl1tion part of the nuclcol1de sc<111cnce of the second 
111lron (IV2) '' shown. The sequences 111 the ho~c' con:inc.I hy 
the tl11r1rtl fow.< rcprc•enl lhc w1ld·lypc mlrnn (IV2) and the 11111-

latccl porlahlc 1111ro11 (i'IV2). The lower drawmi: shows p~5S Ci US 
and ih mlron 1lcm;1t1vc pJSS (ilJS INT, ii.\ dc~~r1hc<l 111 Rc~ulls e 
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in a S11t1BI n.-stru:llon site and the right border TAli/<.iliA 
into CAG1Cl'< i r'--sulting in a /'mil site (Fig. I). The port
able intrun (l'IV2) ohtain'--J was dmtL-d into the single 
S1111BI r\.-slril'.lion site of the GUS gene (Jefferson llJX7; 
Jefferson ct al. 1987) which had b\.-cn inscrtl-d bclW\."Cn the 
C1111/ijl1111·1·r Mo.~aic l'irus derived 35S promoter .m<l poly;1-
dcn\·lation signal in a <lcri\'ali\·e of the hi nary V\."l:lor lll N I IJ 
(Hc~·an llJX4) r'--sulting in pl.1smid p35S <.illS INT (Fig. I)_ 

RNA wwlysis <111d mapping of tlit• spliCt' j1111.-Cio11 
ill 1rim.~g1·11ic tohacn• 11ldl1t.~ 

In order to analyse whether or 1mt thc inlrt>ll w;1s functional 
in the chimacric construct. it was transferred into lob;icco 
using Agmbadcrium-mediate<l transform;1tion 11 lorsch 
ct ;11. llJX5). Sewral independently transformed plants. con
taining intact copies of the 35S ( IUS I NT gene. were score.I 
for the presence of <ilJS INT-deri,·ed RNA. By Northern 
analysis a single RNA migrating ;1l a mok"l:ular weight of 
approximately I.II kh w;1s observed. which hybridised to 
the ( illS gl·ne I Fig. 2). This corres1w111ls to the si.r.e ol' the 
mR NA uf the l ilJS gene without int run l(ane C in 1:ig. 2). 
The fact lhal no RNA species of higher molecular weight 
was observed. indicates that IV2 is spliced out clfo.:icntly. 
Morcm·er it is interesting to note lhal in lhe cases analysed 
the ;1humlam:e of the GUS mRNA w;1s similar lo that of 
the intronlcss GUS gene conslrncl (p35S (.jUS). 

In order lo map the splice junelion in the (jlJS gene 
a combined primer exlension-PCR w;1s performed. Total 
leaf RNA of transgenic tobacco plants containing ..:ilhcr 
the intact GUS gene (35S GUS; Fig. 3, lane A) or <.iUS 
gene inlerruptcd hy the intron (JSS GUS INT; Fig. 3. 
lime B) was hybridised lo ;: 20-mer oligonudcotide (Gol I) 
ll>caliscd 3' oi the splice jun..:tion and used for primer exten
sion as shown in Fig. 3, (I). The first strand dJNA was 
cnnsc4uenlly amplified using the PCR (Saiki cl al. 1988). 
The second oligonudcolidc IGol 2. 25-mer) is localised 
240 hr 5' of Gol I (Fig. 3. ( 1)). After agarosc gel electro
phoresis a single ampiificd fragment with a size of 240 hp 
can be ohsened in bolh cases (Fig. 3. lanes A. Bl. A 430 bp 
fragment. which would result from an unspliced GUS 
mR NA. could not he detected. Digestion of the amphlied 
fracments with S1111BI revealed a I <JO hp fr;1gmcnl whid1 
is expected after the removal of the inlron. I lowcvcr. s11me 
undigested DNA fraµmcnl \\ilS observed. whid1 was most 
prohably due lo 1nclfo.:ienl digestion hy the S1111BI rcstric-

WJB 2 3 4 c 

_. - - - - f+- l.X kb 

Fii:. 2. Northern anal) sis of plants transformed with 1nlro11-<:1111-
la111111g and 111lrl•n-frcc 1:h1111amc < ilJS 1:e11es T1>l;il I{ Ni\ (51l 11i: 
Cileh) isolated from leaves nf four 111dcpcndenl lrans1:•·n" h•hacn• 
Plants containmg the 3~S (itJS INT gene (l;111cs I 4) nr 1he 1nlr1•n
frce 3~S <ii JS !!Cne (lane C) were separated hy gel ck..:lrnplwre"'. 
hlottnl and hybridised ag,lill'I the co111pk1c < ilJS grnc The slll' 
or the RNA ")!iVCI\ 1n nndeolide' on !he ri1:h1 I am·\\' 'X C1>11la11i
l{NJ\ 1sola1cd from no11lr;111•for111ed lnh;ll'l'<• p'.1111s 

-

( I ) 

(2) 

2.SO 
l'lll 

SnaBI 

A.~B A A. 

Gol I 

Gol2 
rruy! 

s 
;run 

Gol 

._240bp__. 

+-190hp ..... 

HUS bp 

514 

339 

216 

1-"iJ:. 3. Mappini; of the splice site in the chim;11:m: GW 
gene. Total leaf RNA (30 µg) of !r;!nsgcnn; lnha.:.:o plan ls< 
ing either p35S <ilJS (lane A) or p35S GUS INT (lane 
hyhridiscd to a 20-mcr oligonudeotide <iol I anJ used for 
extension ( l ). The lirsl strand cDNA was amphli'-'tl by the p 
asc chain reaction (PCR) using the 25-mcr ohgonudcolid 
(2). The molecular weight of the amplilicc.I fragment wa 
mined lly 1.5% agarosc gel electrophoresis ;1s shown in !Ii 
panel. Samples in the lanes marked Sn;111l were d1gcs1ctl • 
rcstri.:tion cn1.y111c S1111BI. As ;1 size marlcr i. DNA was , 
with /'stl 

lion cn.r.ymc. These data suggest that the portable 
is accur;1lcly spliced. 

F1111di1111al 111111/ysi.\ of <iUS actir:ity m fziJ.!hcr plant.\ 

The RNA analysis suggested in that the mllucncc 
intron on the level of el!pression 111 transgcm..: I 

pl;mts w;1s low. This was analysed in Amh1d11p.\i.\ i 
detail hy l[Uantilative lluorcsccnce a\~;1ys l)effcrso 
Jcffcrs1ll\ cl al. I 1JX7). Using lhe Arahitlop.\i.\ co 
transformalmn procedure (Schmidt and W11lmil.f.c 
ca Iii were ohtaincd conlaini'lg e1lhcr J'.iS < iUS or 3~ 
I NT. C)u; .• 1titativc mea~urcmenls of (ilJS acllv1ly w 
formed and arc summarised in Fig. -l. The Ci I JS 
ranged from :'i · IO-' :'ix 10~ pmol mcthylumhellife 
pr11le1n per m11rnlc whether or not an 11llron was 
I lcncc both the Norlhcrn and GUS acl1v1ly data 
that the chimeric inlron 1s functional 111 different pl 
ci•:s and docs not dr;11n;1l1cally inllucncc expression 

/;\pr1'.\.\io11 11( tlll' rhimaair n111.\lrt1ct 

111 Agrohactcri um l umcfac1ens 

To tesl whet her or not ;ill pro Im ryolic ( i lJ S en;~ 11 
tiv1ly IS aholJ~hed by intrudt1CllOI\ of the p1>rlab(1 
l'IV2 11110 the (j(JS gene. expression 111 llgr11h11c1cr 
a1:.ilyscd. Overnight i:ultures llf bal.:lcnal :·.tr;1111' l:o 
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Fi~. S. In vivo staining 11f Agm/1e1ct1•ri11111. (iUS a..:t1nty di~played 
hy Agroli11.-1cri1m1 cnntaimn!? either the intrPn·..:nnt;1111111g fp:l5S 
(jlJS INT) (ri)!h!J or the 111tron·lree (p35S (jlJS) tlcft) d111nac11..: 
< iUS )!enc. I.ate lni: ..:ultures nf 1lgrnha.-t.·rmm s1r;11ns were m..:1.· 
bated ror :!4 h wilh X-i:lm: (5-hru11111-4-chluro-:l-mdolyl-/1-IJ·)!lll
c:uronil' ;u.:itl ..:yduhc:\yl ammonium) 

J5S GUS or J5S GUS INT wen: in..:ubatc:d fur 24 h with 
X-!!luc •1 substrate for GUS. i\grnba..:ll·ria rnntamin!! the 
inlrnnkss rn11s1r111.:I showed signili(anl < ilJS act1\'ity, 
whi.:reas till a..:1i,·ity was <lele(ti.:li in agr11b;ll·ti.:n;1 i.:ontainin!:! 
!hi.: pJ5S <ilJS INT..:onstrui.:t (Fi!!. 5). Thus th.: intron l'l\'2 
allows eflicient disi.:rimination bct\\o.:cn agr11b;1cti.:rial and 
plant gene expression. 

lkll'C'lio11 of 1•11rlr lr<lll.\fi1r1110/i1111 IT<'llf.\ 

11/icr i\gl'llhacterium i11/1•.-1i1111 

The results desi.:ribed above fullil all re4uin:menls r11r lhi.: 
further use of the i11lro1l-C<'lll;1ining l.!OllSi rtll:I f11r lllonilor
illl! early i.:wnls after A.i:ro'1actcri11111-media1cd plan! a;1tb

forma1ion. i\s a lirst experiment in !his direct1<•11 <'otykdun 
explants of A. 1/111/i.11111 were im:uhal..:d with the app1opnat.: 
A.i:rnh11.-1ai11111 stra111 and ln:ate<l n1nkr the n1nd1l1011s <k
scribed (Schmidt and W1llmill.er llJXX). i\fti:r dcli111:1l tune 
intervals samples were fro1e11 al 70° (·and uo;etl fllr quan
tilicalion llf <ilJS activity. !:: ·ur,·' '"1\\S the kinet1i.:-. 11f 
( i\JS a<.:tivit y obtained '" ... ··1·11 •rcsc1·11cc 111ea-
surcmc11ls of cotvled1111 e\' · 1. . .,., 'I . '.';\JS e111y111al1<.: 
activity can he ohsen·cd a., " .. 1'tcr Agrnhc111a111111 
i111"c1:1in11. I >uring tho.: next lcw days an exponcnl1al 11H.:rc,1se 

h~. 4. ldluen..:e ,,f the 1111r.m un liL"S a..:-
ll\ It)· 111 stable tran~form.mts. Calh of 111-

,lcpc11..tent tran>furmant> of Ar.1bi.l11pu A 1 
th.1/i111w cnntaininc the Gus 1!enc \\1th 9' 
lp35S (.ilJS) or w1thuut 1pJ5S lius I ~Tl I' 

the mtr.111 \\ere analy>c..t 4u"nl1t.1t1,·cly fur 
ljUS :1eti,·ity "luch ""'" c'prc>~e,I ;,.; pico
muks methylumhclhkrul per nulht!r.1:11 
prolcU\ per minule. The lu't"i;r .un 1n..t1• 

c1lt.:' the ~u.:l1\·ny nn ;a h11~anthnui...· ... ..:.1k 
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Fi~. (1. K11Ktic' of total GUS acti,ity :1ftcr mk..:twn with ;LI\ A!'.fll· 
hactcrn11n stram contaimng thi: (ilJS-lr-.;T d1im"cric gcnc. Cutyk
dun infccti1Hh ur Af<•nfrf,,11si.< were perf.,rmcd wl!h Agro/>,idcfluA 
!p35S (ilJS li"T). nnuttini: the (i41X scb:tion. Afti:r dcli:ie<.I tin., 
intcn·"i' (hour' p1i>t mkcti1111) ti:n e:\plants wcrc fr.11cn :11 - 70° l '. 
and used lnr :1 11uantna11,·c l111orcsccn.:c "'s;1y ••I° <.:•llylcdnn C\· 

tr"cts. The (ilJS :1..:ti\tty e\pre,.scd :is pic<>lllllk' 111cthylumhdht".:r11i 
per nulh!,!r.1m protein per mmut<". j, md11.:a11:d nn ;i l11g;1nthmic 
seal.: 

in <.il!S ai.:llntv is detectable. The initial i11cre:1se nw't 
prnb;ihly relki.:is lhi.: rdali\'C !,!l"l!Wlh uf the tr;msfllrlll\:11 
ti,suc compared \\ilh 1h;1t ,1r the rest "r thi.: h:;if npl;1nt. 
Similar kinetii.:" were obL1incd '' hi.:n (i4 IX .o;clcct11111 w:is 
applied durin!! the s;uni.: timc pi.:rilld 1da1a 1111t ,1111w11). 

In si111ul1ane1111s trnnsformalion expcrnnents c11t~lcdllll' 
and rools were stained by X-gluc al diffo.:rent sLit:i:' :.r;.:r 
Agmh11ucrr11111 ( p.15S (ilJS INT) 111k..:lllln. The !11~h s..:11,1· 
tl\llY lll this sta1n111g prncedurc alhms the de1e..:t10111•f sill· 
!lie cell tr<11tsformati1lll c\'ents. 111111.: ,1;1111ing. was obsencd 
111 prnlikraling. c:illi indii.:ating (ilJS acl1V1ly cspcc1;11ly 111 
cdb ill tho.: mt surf:ice ;11111 in the nci!:!hbllllrhn<•d or \':tsi.:ul:ir 
t1..,s11..: ( l'if!. 71\. B. C. [). l\11i~eo\'i.:r 111 most ,,f c;1o;i.:, swining 
wa ... observed 111 suhepidcrmal i.:dl !aycrs (hi:!. 7 ( i. I). al· 
1ho11f!h i.:pid..:rmal i.:vcnls c1111ld abll hi.: oll',er\'ed ( h)!. 711. 
1). Most prllhably a high proporl111n or thl·si.: .:ells \\(Hild 
1wl prolikrali.: in contras! to the i.:;illus li,su..: <kvcl"Pllll:! 
on the nil surface. Therefore it is unlikely that such trans· 
fllr1llat1on events would SUl\IVe ;111\' (\HlllllllllUS sd.xt1ull 
al the s1ngk n·ll '>Ll)'.e. I lcm:c tlH.:sc. d;1l.I s11pp11rl the idc.1 
Iha! llnly rapidly d1vnhng and,or rq'.en1:ra11ng l1"u.: "A 
kdcd r11r d11n11µ transformation expenmenh. • 

I 
l 
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I )jo;\'uo;sion 

\11 PldC:I" (ti ('l\'.\'C:l1t l.'.\J'l'l'\\lllll .,f ,Ill 111d1,;,i111I Vl.'.l\c' Ill p111-

k,1i~llllc: 111ga111'111'. ,u,h .1, .·I 111111<·/111 11·111 •• 111.! ;,1 .ill1•\\ 

ll\ cxpr.:s'11111 111 pl;1nl\. \\1' 111t<.'1111pll'll ;111 111.!1,·.11111 )'.c·m· 

hv .1 pl.1111 111tr1111 . .-\ p11rt.1hlc: 111tr<111 1 l'I\ ~) d..:11\\'d !'111111 

th,· s.:\"111111111tr1111 111 th,· Sl'-1.St ~·,·11.: "'·'' cPn,1111.-tl'd '" 

11111dr!il";11111n of thl' ,p\i.·c· 11111c·t11111' 111111 ·IJ'l'l•'J'll.lll' l"'llll'· 

111111 Sill'' ,111d lll!i<ldllc'<'ll 111tll till' h,ll't"ll,i\ )'l'l\l' 1·11.illl)' 

11•1 < ;11s 111 t1a11-.~,·111,· t11h.1,·, .. 1 pl.1n1, .,1nt.111111\f! 1!11· • ..:111· 

1:1.11·11..: (ii IS-111111111 )!l'11l' lhl' p1111.1hk 111111111 ",,,11,['1\ Pill 

rlll'1l'llth. lhll' ll''1il1111)'. 111 .11'1111\'11111:.il111({:-;,\ \l.1pp1111• 

11 1 th1· 'l'h,·,· 11111ll1<111 '11)'."'''"d .1c1111.11<· 11'11111,,il 111 1h,· 

111111111 I 111, 1111\i,·.11'" 1h;it th,· 111111111 ""Jl"'lll" 1h,·ll , .. 111· 

p11,.:s ;ill 1nl111·111;1t11111 11,.,.,.",11\ h•r 1<'«'!'111111111 h\ th<' 'J'h<'· 
1111'. 111;1r!1111n\ ;111.! hc·11 .. 'l' th,· 11111 .. n 1, 1111kp1·111\,·111 "' 1!1,· 

,1ni-:111;d 11.:1f!hh11ur111r ,·,1111 ,.;qu.:11..:1·, {',in)'. 111,· ,k,u1b.:d 

111 \l\11 .1pp111;11.:h th.: .:lu..:1d.1111111 111· p1-.1..:.:";n;: ._,( pr.:

ml{ ;\:\,Ill pl.1111\ 111q'.111 he f.1uht.11.:d 

:\11110.:ll\\'I tho.: ltl\l.'.fi<.'d llltllll\ dPI.'.\ 1111( llllllll'llLL' lhl' ('111· 

dm:l11>11 111<iliS111R ;\,\Pr th..: ..:11..:P1kd O.:ll/\ll\.1li..: ;idl\11\ 

q11;111:1tall\l.'h. \\hl.'.IL".l\ th.: .:•qHl'"llll\ 111 th..: 1111111dm-..:d 

l ;us f!''n.: 111 .·I 1111111·/111 '""' "c1!'1..:1.:111lv '""'''·111.:d "' 1!1,· 

111t.:rrnpt11111 111' the 11p,·n r.:.1d111µ lr.1111.: ll\ th,· p11rt.1hk 111· 

'1·1111 ·1 h,· rh1111.1.:1x ( il 1s.1ntrll11 )!i:nc: 11111, .il\11\" l'\J'l'l"l· 

llll'lllS ;11111\'d ;1t thl.' ,111,i\~\I\ 111' l',lfll l'\C:lll\ dl11111)'. ·f.1:11 1
/•.;, • 

1<'111111/· llll:d 1,1 t l'll Ii .11\\IP 111\,1!11111 

"' l'alh ,1, _\(1 h .din ·11:10/•111 /(1111111 11111'<'11111\ 111 ·f1,d•r· 

,/,,f'·''' ..:11l\kd1t1I' 'olf'.llli'lc.1111 (ii.\ .1d1\'ll'. c't•11ld lil' ,,\1. 

'l'l\\'\I ! h" I' Ill .11'.ll'l'lll"lll \\Ith 11tli.:1 l'\J'l'llil\l'llh 11·,111)' 

.ltl elldP}!t'IH.'tllh .{1:10/ 141, /1'1111111 ilidlL'.l(tll r1..·t11...' \.'1ldlll!! 1111 

1111p.il11\l' '"111h,l\l' .111,·1 k.1i di\( 111k.:t11111 •• 1· !•.-111111.; h1f•11d.1 



(I lorsd1 cl al. 1:.1~6). I lowcn:r 111 the l;1th:r case cndogc1wus 
. lgroh<1ac•ri11111 C.l\pro .. -ssil>n \:llUIJ nut be Clldudc<l. 

In contrast to nopalinc synthctase. GUS furthermore 
allows the delt."Ction or single transformed cells by histo· 
ch.:mic;1l mcthods. After transformation single L·dls ellpr<.:ss
ing GUS activity were obscrvL-<l thrnughoul the cotykllun 
ellplants. In contrast to the lissuL'S al the cul surface, these 
cells would probably not proliferate during the nellt li;w 
days ;md hence would not be likely to survive any kind 
\)r selection. These <lata indicate that by ca:ly sckction the 
actu;1l tr:msformation f~-quenciL"S after Agmhm·1.·ri11111-111e
tfo1ted gene transfor might be underL"Stima!l.-d. I lowe\'er the 
possibility cannot be CllduJcd that the obscrwd GUS activ
ity might be due lo transient expression of the intn>t.IUL"\.-J 
GUS gene. Alternative regeneration protocols and ;1 pro
longed fag phase between Agrohacrc•rium inli.."Ction and the 
application of sckction could rL>sull in the recovery of thL"SC 
minor transformation events. lc:1<ling lU an improved tr;ms

formation cffo.:icncy. This approach should be helpful in 
;malysing critical steps in tr;msform;1tion prOL"\.-JurL"S and 
this in turn could rcsult in new str;1tcgics 10 inlruducc nu\·d 
E:aturcs in rL"C:1kitrant plams. 

The use of lransgcnil: plants for the prumoh:r ;m;tlysis 
of genes which arc specifically ell pressed at particular stages 
in plant development or inJu..:cd hy p;irticular cnvirunmcn
lal conditions is time consuming due to thc lcngth of rcgen
eration procedures. The U!>C or the porlahle inlron. ;1lluwing 
the discrimination of prokaryotic versus cukaryotie gene 
expression in a transient assay. could facilitate new experi
mental strategics for the analysis of plant genes using Agro
'1t1ercri111n-mediated transient ellprcssion in StJL"'l:ilic plant 

tissues. 

• -lrk11m1·lt·d1:enn·nts. The authors "''sh to thank C. Red.nagd li.ir 
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HELIUM GUN 

Preparation of tungsten 

1. Weigh out 100 mg tungsten in Eppendorf tube 

2 Wash in 100% ethanol 

• Sonicate and spin 

• Repeat 3x 

• Remove supernatant 

3. Wash in sterile distilled water 

• Mix and spin 

• Repeat 3x 

• Remove supernatant 

4. Add 50% glycerol (filter sterilize) to give tungsten at 100 mg/ml 



Helium Gun Page2 

Preparation of tungsten particles.with DNA 

Mix keeping everything cold: 

• Sonicate Particles: 25µ1 tungsten particles in 50% glycerol (100mg/ml), well 

sonicated 

• 
• 
• 

Add DNA: 

Add CaC12: 

AddSFB: 

2-6µ1 plasmid DNA (µg/µl) 

25µ1CaC12(2.5M) 

5µ1 spennindine free base (0.1 M) 

Mix for 4', prefereably at 4° (but room temperature is OK) 

Vortex at 5 minute intervals for 20 minutes 

Allow to settle 

Remove 25-29µ1 supernatant 

Keep on ice until shooting time 

Briefly resuspend pellet with sonicator (setting 6) before use 

Vortex each time before loading of gun 

Getting ready to shoot: 

Tum on vacuum pump, warm it up for about 10 minutes 

Open big black tap on helium bottle 

Set pressure to 690 Kpa(=100psi) with blue tap 



Helium Gun 

Shooting: 

Load 3-4µ1 of tungsten particles onto mesh of mesh holder unit 

Twist unit gently into posistion in gun 

Place tissue in petri dish on shelf 3 (-10cm from outlet) 

this will shoot an area 2.Scm in diameter 

Place mesh over petri dish 

Open grey tap to vacuum pump 

Close valve to gun chamber (tum lever to right) 

Wait until vacuum is -25 inches Hg 

Release safety catch by pressing blue button 

Press red button 

Gently release vacuum by turning lever to left 

Close tap to pump 

Remove mesh and cover with petri lid, seal with nescofihn 

Page3 

I get best results (when shooting leaves, petals and cotyledons) if the humidity in 

the dishes is kept high by putting damp filter paper in the lids of the tissue. 

Incubate at 24° C for 24 hours 

Stain with X-gluc overnight (some expression in pea tissue visible within one hour) 

Oosing up: 

Shut off helium at big black tap 

Release pressure at helium meter by shooting repeatedly until it goes from 690 to zero 

Kpa, 

Leave grey tap to vacuum pump open 

Leave lever to gun chamber open 

Tum off vacuum pump 

Wipe chamber with ethanol 

(Notes Supplied by Richard Brettel CSIRO Division of Plant Industry) 
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~U_li!i;!-1.i; 
Rhone-Pc,ulen( l<1bora:or; products 
1/126 - 134 Fairbank road 
Cl.aj(on sout'i Vi(toria 3169 
Tel: (03) 5<1) <:666 

Rhone-Poulenc l.:boratory products 
3 - 5 Railway street 
Saulkham lulls 
New south Wales 215~ 
Tel ( 0.2) 639 47.2.2 

~J,_GJIU_A 
Bureau de liaison Rhone-Poulenc 
Delegation PROLABO 
27 ad colonel Bougara 
Alger 
Tel 66.21.2-66146 
Fax .259 3168 

_!!_AH BAIN 
Concorde International services 
P.O. Bolt .2a 869 
P.1iia 
'!'el 777 763 
Fax 777 78.2 

~E_l,§IU~ 
;..~naga Technology 
Bd au souverain 3060 
B 11 iiO Bruxeiles 
Te! 2.575.18.51 
Tix 21871 - Fax 2.675.1061 

.!!!It\Z!~ 
rii6nc-Poulenc Do Brazii Ltda 
A·1. Maria Caelho ajuiar N° 
215 Bloco B-4 Ander. Cap 
05804, Sao Paulo 

~-~MJ_ROON 
Rhone-Poulmenc Afrique Centrale 
2 Bd de la LibPrte 
BP 929 
Douala 
Tel 4~ 10 .24 ·Tix 529.l 
Fax 42 08 01 

P..J.NMM.K 
Ringsted & Semler AJS Nore 
Farimags<Jade 13 
DK 1002, Copenhagen 
Stockist : P. B1dinger AJS 
Engtof!en 11 
OK 8260 Viby, Jutland 

.Hi.YYT 
RHO:·lE-POULHIC 
14 rue Gaw.id Hu,:ni 
SP 1945 
Le Caire 
Tel 39 .22 069- T!x 92 641-94313 
Fax 39 29 597 

!Jf\JLAt'JQ 
Yliopiston Apt<:-.;~ki 
Kaliolanrinne 6, 
SF-00510. Helsinki 

El!EN~l:! ~Q_L.YS~f.SIN 
Medi!ab 
BP 4473, Papeete 
Tahiti 
Tel 43 83 63 
Fax 639 421 474 

~~flON .. 
Tech'1i·Labo 
B.P. 4£1 
Librevill,~ 

Tel 76 3.2 .'3 
Tix 5354 

~ER!\!'IM{'( 
Rhone-Poulenc Gi\lSH 
Stado::istrasse 10 
6000 - ~rar.!-:furt::V..'.in 

Postfacr : 7C :c2-:i 

~.REE_(~ 
Rhone-Poulenc Hciias SA 
Direction lndustr:e 
308 Av. Messognian and 
2 rue Arkadian 
GR 15562 HAL;..RGOS 
Atr·ones 

~!)ADEl,g_UP~ 
Auteur et Cie 
Z.I. de Bergevin 
BP 28i 
97158 
Point a Pitre 
Tel 82 24 43 
FaA 90 18 60 

~YJL-M 
Auteur 
Z.I. Callery 
Route de Megr;id de> Cannes 
Cayenne 9 7 300 
T'!l .H Bl 82 
Fax 37 81 83 

illLL_!A~.P 
S1.01<v1s Chem1calicn 
Z•J•de1nde SO 
2990 - AG 8arendrecht 
Tel 18 06 56 22J 
Fax 181)6 56 333 

tl.Q~9. !WNG 
Rhone-Poulenc A~1a Ltd 
i302 
Wat~on's Es:ate block • s-
13th Floor, North Point. GPO 
Soit 3644 
Distributor 
Tin Choi Scientific Cy 
110 Yu Yvet La: Bldg 
43 · 55 WYNDHAM Street 
Tel S2 37 75 35 
Fax 863 53 29 

LN..PIA 
Rhone-Poulenc Chemicals {India) ltd 
Maybaker House 
216 Sudam Kalu Ahire Marg 
PO Bolt 91510, Prabhadevi 
Worli 
Bombay 400 025 
(91) 22.493.39.46 
(91) 22.493.24.93 
Fax: (91) 22.494.38.73 

!NPONESIA 

1176574 
RPI IN 
C.T.: ABAY 

Perwakilan bure.iu technique 
Rhone-Poulenc 
Mens.a Building, jL HR 
P.asuna S-1id Kar a-34 
Kuning.in 12940 jakarta 

IBJ.LAN[l 
Rhone-Poulenc ireland ltd 
21 Cookstown, Industrial E;tate 
Tallaght. Dublin 24 
Distributor : 
Alkem Che'111ca:s Ltd (Distributor). 
Rockgrove 5, Little island, Cork 

!!.~Lllj 
Cecchinato 
Case:ta postale N? 104 
Via Pia!oi, 42 
30020 · Marcon (Venezia) 
Tel: 41.59~.:005 
l'ax: 41 595 002 

!Y.Q.BX hQAST 
Rhon,~-Poulenc Que,! Afrique 
Z.t. de Vndi 
15 BP 2>5 
Ah1djan CT 
Tel 27 30 jl) - Tix 43 314 
Fax27198\ 

~ENYA 
Rhone-Poulenc L~d 

Kc1hawa Station 
Na1rob1 Branch Off:te 
P 0. Box 30438 
Nairobi 



~!t.~n ™ X-100 for scintillation 

~ 
Xn 

• Tnta11x.1(',(} 
• Tnran X·ll'O 
• r..,ton X- 100 
• TntanX-1iJIJ 

n ~ i.'902 

Pack 
II 

• Tnton X- 100 
• rnranx-1w 
• Tnton X- 100 
• TntanX-1()() 

Pack 
I I 

• B'eu rrvpdn 
• r rypar.bfa11 
• A:ul ;ryp1r. 
• Siu tnpano 

C,.H,,N.Na,o,.s, 
M.W.:Na.U 

Pack 
100 g 

• Tryp""" 
• Tryt]~•fl 
• ,,,p,f(if11 
• Tr()SUU 

Par.k 
IC g 

• if.!. Tryp1orih1r,. 
• :(.J. TrvprapllJn 
• L(J. T11p1ol1r.o 
• l fI '"f'IOl 1110 

C,.H,1N101 

·"· w. : Ja.t.11 
1,1 p <~o ro m ·c 1~comp 

i'ar.k 
25 

d. I 06 

d 110 

I 11 I 11 Ill I 

PB 

:.;s i?:oz sJ : 1 

GB 

GB 

GB 

PB 

Dl-Tryptophan 
• Ol-Tryptopllan~ 
• OL-Trypto1111an 
• Ol- Tnptolano 
• Of..-Tt1p:ol•no 

C,.H,,N10. 
M.W.:104..13 

1.1.P 259 ro 290 'C 
Code N• Pack 

28 824.131 25 

Tungsten 99.9 % wire 
(o 0.5 ~m. ienljih about r .4J mj 

• Tu11gsr~ne 

• Wolfflm 
• ru.7gsteno 
• ru.'1gsteno 

w 
A. W. : llJ.IS 

8 P Si."<l 'C 

CodP. N° Pack 
28 826.104 ab 5 g 

Tungsten 99,9 % powder 

Code N° 
28 827.233 

• T1mr;stene 
• Woltrom 
• Tungs:~no 
• Tungst~no 

w 
A. W. : 113.15 

a P 5300 ·c 
Pack 
250 

Tungs 405 

PB 

BP 

M? 34:0 •c 

PO 

TUNGSTEN (REAGENTS FOR THE _JI 
~A_N_A_LY_S._IS_O~F)~~-~~~~ 

• (in(honinc for analysis 
• Rnodomfne 8 R.R.L. 
• T a11f11( O(iv diethyl ether extracted 

Tungsten trioxide 
i;ee LJr . ._;srer. iV!) c~1ae) 

(:ung~t1c oxide) 
• T un1s~cnc (VI} :Jxyc!t! 
• w,,11r1m 1v1;.o.,d 
• T11nr;s11.~o {'II) o"do 
• An1dr1d1 rung1r1~1 

o,w 
M.W.:J:f.IS 
o,ip IHl'C 
W0 1% 
M•1imum afo impuri1ies 

Lo,.,-; ov 1gr1J110n ar CC0 •c 
s.o, 
~f!-;ufoo ar ,,.,,,.,m,; ,;l"Joride :u ~.JJ 

C"rl" N" ?~ck 
20 139.189 100 rJ 
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Millipore Ordering Infonnation: 

Description 

Stainless Filter Support Screen 

Swinnex 13mm (IO/packet) 

Catalogue No: 

XX3001210 

sxoo 013 00 

Cost (AUS)$ 

7.50 

63.00 



Rhone Poulenc 

One for the most commonly used carriers for DNA in particle bombardment is 
tungsten. This can be purchased from Rhone Poulenc (Code No: 28 827.233, current 
price is (XXXXXXXXXXXXX per 250g.) It is critical that the particle size be bern·een 1-
3µm. This can be checked using electron microscopy. 

Tungsten particles are prepared for particle bombardment as de!::cribcd overleaf. 



Swinnex Disc Filter Holders 
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Typical Initial Flow Rotes 
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Function 
.. : :-:-·.,;:u~:: - , :--~-· ., 

-.· .. ~- ~ _:.;:T.:-~ :. , · .. ]-? . .11 .• : .:::::.~ .. ·__;:.;!.:; ..... :~h f~l:-~r 
.-· ;:'.-:.::: ·,/Jr~·-:- ~~-~ ~-·::.'.>:_! !cj£ tiJh~.~~1ng 

Applications 

;.~.'~( :::;~:;~;.:s ::::~.:r r..) .:~ ~~~>:-: Ir :s 
·: .. _ ::~:"··:'"',.:!:<;l ·: .J:S: ·~·-.:; :::.: .·.:n,j 

e =·-·-::;:·..:.·-? h~ ::· ~~~~::!:: 1
':; ..:5 µ:--: rr~-~;:·::rG~ . ..; 

:, -~ i 3 ~.:-7: ; .-;~-::··.::' :~··.".? :1 : 2 :~·jj ~~r 

e ~'.. :r.:p·~·~ :; : ~L-:'· r:"'.~~.::~ .:~.·:.- ·:.i7:..., 

i .1 ...... ~. d:c;~~·~r ;r~:.~ C ! 3 :)~•) f~r 
., r , 
i: ·--;~·:.n. t)~ ·::~::~;:: ~".:' ~·1:,i:"') 

F._:r :_ ~-~;~t 1::n ·::·f: ::"71;./-:::-: ~,~:;_.,i,,. c.on!,:!;r::1· 

,:~·:·i ::·,; ~-_;~i1': 1 ~~ !t :~ r-:-::-~· ....... _-~~·-j.~.J ~:-J .:;::.j 

a.}'~=~~ ~;b~r ~--:.: '.·.;-r ~ . .;?_:·~; ·) ~ ·J ·).)) :Jp

::/··.:<:--:--. ,} i~1~::- r-::;:18:::---~ 

Specifications 

Materials 

Filt.~r Size 
I J --·, •] ::T ·:·:· 

Fi!ter Area 

Prefilter Size 

Pressures 
7 b~:-:·'.l ( 101:~ ::.:.; i,..'.::: c;r ~ .+ff-:-r~r1t1:JI 

Connections 
f-:=:rn:;!.:; Lu::~·L:} inL-::t. rr.:; 1

:: l1:~r s!ip out~·.:t 
''J' · '' ' 10 I " 1 1r~ sy~1ng~)s c/ :0ss tr.::.1 . m ccpo~-:~1. 
l.:,:~i:ig 1nl~:t ,_-:~~.n-:-ct1:):· mu:.t b·~ vs.::.-'3 t·:) 

~1·101d 1.::::-;koJ-:= ·:if h:gh ~-7.~.;~JJr.;.:: g·;-n-:;:o!··~cl 

Dimens'o~s 
33 r;:m (15.'ij) l·y.~ 16 mrn (5/8') 
d,rJ'"1·:!-:r. -

Swinny Stainless Steel Filtei Holder, 13 mm 
. -. -·· ·- -=~-=c·c.--· ... ~...::;·-.•;;;,,;-,:;-----==x=~--.:J 

Typical Initial Flow Rates 

ml/min 
Filter 

Type 

Pore Size 
(µm) 

----------· -----------------------·-----------~-- --·-

Water 
G')/1~·/ 

r i.i\/H i 
P.,\ 
S!,'1 
Methanol 

FG 
FH 
FA 

0 22 
0.45 
12 
50 

02 
05 
1.0 

6 
13 

1:25 
32'J 

12 
:12 
12 

-----------------
c· .•. • h • '' .J • L • • I • 1 ..J .;·3

0

n:r:
0
:.Jr.'1y .1gner ,:o·.~ r::·;;; ere P'·)0UC'X1 u·; tr1,, ::r•;·Jt,-,r pre~"·r•c:. ur:i.~·J'•Y c:-:::,·e:.·:·;..·: •• 

wi:n a syr1r19e. 

Ordering Information 

Descriotion 
-'-----------------~ 

Swinny Stoinlcs;, 1 3 mr:i 

Replacement Ports 

Oring. Te'ion (2·012) 
Support s~reen gJ:Jet, Te''.on 

'! Stoin!ess f,l:er suppor: sue<'!n 

S•Jpport screen. Or1ng l sosket 

'A'rench set 

Accessories ------------·---
Graduated Borosilicate Gloss Syringe with 
chromium plated brass Luer-Lok outlet: 

1 rnl syringe v.JIJrn.:, 
2 ml syring1:? v')ume 
5 ml s;ring<: vol11rne 

10 ml ',;rin~.W volume 
20 ml syringe v'>l11me 

5/p~ 
10/pk 

4 sets: 

1 Ir~ 
1 /p~ 
1 /p~. 
1 /pk 
1 /pk 

Catalogue ~-c::._ 

XX30 012 00 

XX30 012 01 
XX30 012 02 
XX30 012 10 
XX30 012 03 
XX30 012 04 

XX! 1 G01 01 
XX! 1 G02 Oa 
XX11GOS0-
XXI 1GIO01 
XX11G2001 

31 



MILLIPORE 

New South Wales/A.C.T. 

Victoria/Tasmania 

Queensland 

Western Australia 

South Australia 

Northern Territory 

New Zealand (Auckland) 

Technical Enquiries 

Telephone: (02) 428 7333 
Facsimile: (02) 427 0611 

Telephone: (03) 4270477 
Facsimile: (03) 427 0457 

Telephone: (07) 2571070 
Facsimile: (07) 252 8929 

Telephone: (09) 4701177 
Facsimile: (09) 361 3281 

Telephone: (08) 3321666 
Facsimile: (08) 332 5132 

Telephone: (089) 472 226 
Facsimile: (089) 84 3114 

Telephone: (09) 418 3039 
Facsimile: (09) 418 0729 

Tel. Toll-free: (008) 222 008 
In Sydney: 428 7322 

Orders Price Availability Tel. Toll-free: coo8
> 

222111 
1 I In Sydney: 428 7311 

For r:omplete addresses, please refer to the last page of this catalogue 

' 
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' 
II I II I 11 II I 



Millipore Worldwide 
-- _ ..; __________ -- ---· __ :..,:_ ___ -

For further 
information on 
Millipore products, 
please contact 
your nearest 
Millipore 
subsidiary. 

North America 

Cdl rc~·free SC0-2:5-1380 
In Wesre,n Srares &.'Xl-632 2/08 
In Ccncd::i 8()()..268-.!851 
In Pue~c ~ico 509.747.5444 
In Tore~•" 4i6-675-:i6l 
In Mcss:i~huserrs 617-275-9'.20.J 

Overseas Offices 

Africa 

~.~."tp::·e :nte-tec; 
B.?. 3Ci' 
7205-! S;::ir-Oven~:n 
Y .. et ,~s C-=~~x. F:o- .:e 
Te:. ;i} 3G.12.i'D.OO 
re·~-- 6.:5 .;3.J m,'.·,~c 

Asia Headquarters 

'-~'1, co~-e '.:-;re~r~.:h .:..s:o 
Rocm !~:J. 15/F, Tc.-er 3 
C~•nci '-lo~; Kong (,ry 
33 C ""=~ R::o:l 
Ts;:n Si-:.::: Ts;.;i, i(o .... !o-:n 
Heng 1('"3 
Tei.1952) 735!6:6 
re1~!=· :=s217354--'.J5 

Australia 

i'.l:Hipc·s ~v;rro!:c P~~-. lrd. 
A-C-~ OJI 2398'.8 
loc<e:J 3::3 18 
87-59 .'.1::irs ~oad 
lone Cc·.e. N.S.W /C66 
Tel. Toi: i'.-ee 10081222-lll 
In Sydce; .\:ec IC2} 0:28-7333 
Tei~~.=11 {:2J -!2i-Ooi; 

Austria, USSR, Eastern 
Europe, Middle-East 

M,11,pore Ges.m.b.H. 
H•efz,o;;er Hocpr:rro~e 145 
llJC \V.e1, Avstr:c 
Tet Ill a 77 89 26 
Tele• 131 ~ m • .v o 
Teiefo• Pi 377 16 5.i 

Belgium and Luxemburg 

M11:;pore S AN.V 
Rtilersrroor YJ 
Rue de lo Fusee elJ 
1130 Sr11u~l-ilru•cl:es 
T~I IC2i 242 17N.l 
Tele, 22 79~ mo:wor 
Tel~fo• 1021242. 27 e5 

Brazil 

. \tlt;:iore l~rr'.a e Comer::io l:do. 
~vo ?:-::!. Co1:1pos de Oliveira, 43:l 
G? ().:.' 75 - Caixo Posrol 19065 
Seo ~au!o 
Tel. 55-il-548-7011 
T<!'e• ll-57751 
Telera• 55-il-S.:S-7923 

Canada 
~tmoc•e !Cancdal lrd. 
365!! :\:cshuc Drive 
~t:uiss::vga. Cnrario l4V IMS 
T<!i. Tc~·Free [BXJ 268--ISBI 
In To:-c~ro Areo (4:61673-2161 
Te:,.fcx ~..:'6} 6'""8-08!!2 

Denmark 
M:~po·eA:S 

l'fos~id~.e: 342 
2C.3J T ~srr-Jp 
Te!. 42-5238 ll 
ie!.:?'C 335..:.: 
Teiebx ..:2-52 O! C2 

Finland 
,\\:lii;o·e Ot 
~;,ru(.:'\~;..'~..) I 
023:J :s~co 32 
Te!. 9C-SCl9077 
Te'ex ;::.2:~3 mipor sf 
Te'~b, ?2-SOT-i640 

France 

s P. 327 
~:s..: s::·r:t·O:.:e~r::i 

':·.-e::~:1 Ce.:ie• 
T·?'. P! ~:.::.iC:)J 
T!'e• c:: 37; e..1r:;::T11f 

T=·'!=.:• '.!! 30 l2.il.6·J 

Germany 
1\lt;: :c-~ G~bH 

H,=~=·s~·:;~e S7 
v..-.. ,:36 Es.:~:');n 
Te'. :061 961494-0 
7e'.e:11 .:0 72 i'C..i mii d 
Te'efo• :o 6196148 2237 

Indio 
M<'..;:o·e !Ind.al ?vr. lrd. 
5U A. 2· d ?lie<" R;ng ~ood 
Pe!'ny~. aong~io:e 

fo:. 9:.:·226'.:724 
Te'e• 953-94583:9 

Ireland 
AG3 s~ ""·r.k lrd 
Cu:,~ .. ., :~d·.1str·o~ E stat~ 
G'...:Jsn9·. n 

D~e:o II 
Te:. Q:.3:<;>533 
Tefe, 32561 
T~:efo• ~1-1.))6'.)3 

Italy 
1v1,:;;1~·• S.;>.A 
V10 Ac:~<'c Gr,~~d1 23 
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Particle gun mediated transformation 

Paul Christou 

Agracetus Inc., Middleton, USA 

This review describes advances that have taken place in the area or gene 
transfer into plants by microprojectile bombardment over the last twelve 
months. Emphasis is placed on studies focusing on the mechanistic aspects of 
the panicle bombardment process, the development of new instrumentation, 
and new crop varieties engineered using this technology. It is apparent that 
particle bombardment technology has become the method of choice for 

engineering crops of agronomic imponance. 

Current Opinion in Biotechnology 1993, 4:135-141 

Introduction 

Following the initial description of the particle bom
bardment process for the introduction of foreign genes 
into plant cells five years ago (1), impressive break
throughs leading to the engineering of almost all major 
aop species utilizing this technology have been re
ported (2-.3"). Prior to its development, the application 
of recombinant DNA methodology to plant improve
ment was restricted to ~ transfCt' methods depen
dent on cell-culture systems utilizing Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens or Agrobacterium rbizogenes, electropo
ration, or polyethylene glycol mediated transforma
tion. The major advantage of particle bombardment 
is its ability to delivCt' biologically active DNA into in
tact cells and organized tissues. As a consequence, it 
is now possible to develop variety-independent gene 
transfer procedures that will undoubtedly accelerate 
the introduction of genetically improved plant strains 
to tile market. 

We are dearly approaching the point at which the 
introduction of foreign genes into plants will be rou
tine. Problems remain of course, but gene transfer is 
rapidly becoming a tool at the disposal of all molecu
lar biologists and breeders. The object of this review 
is to discuss experiments directed towards the elucida
tion of mechanistic and practical aspects of the tech
nique, as well as to provide an update on additional 
plant species that have been engineered utilizing par
ticle bombardment over the last twelve months. In the 
last section, advances in hardware design, new accel
eration mechanisms and patents issued to control this 
technology will be discussed. 

Mechanistic aspects 

The principles and applications of particle bombard
ment have been described in detail (2•,4,51. In most 

C2SCS, DNA-coated tungsten or gold particles ~ ac
celerated into plant cells. A number of these cells can 
express the introduced gene(s) transiently, and some 
are capable of stably integrating the foreign DNA into 
the genome. In cases where in:act plants can be re
generated from tr:lnsformed cells, the plants exhibit 
an altered phenotype encoded by the novel gcnc(s). 
This phenotype will be passed on to the progeny of 
the plant in a predictable Mendelian fashion result
ing in a new genotype. An assortment of accelerat
ing mechanisms have been utilized. These include, 
amongst others, the original gunpowder device (1), 
electric discharge-based devices (6,7), pneumatic in
struments (8). and a microtargctting apparatus (9). 

A number of reports describing basic biological and 
physical aspects of particle bombardment have been 
published recently. Some of these reports provide 
the basis for a better understanding of the underly
ing mechanisms of the process and will be reviewed 
here. 

When plasmid DNA encoding ~-glucuronidasc (GUS) 
was introduced into cultured cells, it was observed that 
mo:e than 90"11> of GUS-Cxpressing cells contained a 
bead in their nucleus. This was observed in the case 
of cultured tobacco cells (10-), as well as in soybean, 
cotton (DE McCabe and BJ Martinell, personal com
munication) and rice (P Christou, unpublished data). 
Iida et al. (11) described experiments in which the 
gus gene was delivered to synchronized cultured to
bacco cells at different stages of the cell cycle. Cells 
bombarded at the M and G2 phases were 4-6 times 
more efficiently transformed, as measured by cransient 
assays, than those bombarded at the S and G 1 phases. 
An extension of these studies to stable transfonnation 
would have been very useful in order to assess whether 
this observation could smooth the way for increased 
overall stable transform.ition frequencies. 

Russell et al. (121 used suspension cultures of tobacco 
as a model to study parametr.rs affecting the transfor-

Abbreviations 
CU4-glucuronidase; rAT-phosphinolhricin acetyltransferase; PClt-;>olymerase chain reaction; l'lV-;>apaya ringspoc virus. 
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mation of cells by particle bombardment. The gus and 
nptII genes were used to study transient expression 
and stable transformation. Important pJ.rameters in
cluded the promoter used to drive gene expression 
and osmotic precondicioning of cells before and af
ter bombardment treatments. Results obtained in this 
study. coupled with observations by Ye et al (131. 
who reported that treatment of cells "'ith solutions 
under high osmotic pressure increases gene expression 
efficiency in higher plant procoplasts. "-ill lead to a bet
ter understanding of parameters that may increase the 
conversion of transient to stable transformation C\o"ents. 

Russell et al ( 14] also compared results obl:3ined using 
the original gunpowder de-.ice v.ith an improved in
strument utilizing compressed helium as the accelerat
ing force. They detennined that the lower transforma
tion frequencies resulting frm.1 experiments in which 
the gunpowder device \'lo"a.S used. were due to injury 
to the ce!L"i, caused primarily by physical trauma from 
the gas blast and acoustic shock generated by the de
vice. They detennined that the incorporation of baffies 
or a mesh screen in the case of the gunpowder de
vice significantly increased the recmrery of transformed 
kanamycin-resistant colonies. They also demonstrated 
that substituting tungsten with gold resulted in signif
icantly higher transformation frequencies. This is con
sistent with our own choice of gold as the accelerat
ing particle. Gold is chemically inert and is therefore 
not toxic to the plane cells; however, tungsten, being 
a third row transition element. can as.sume a number 
of different oxidation slates resulting in the formation 
of v:uious tungsten oxide moieties. These compounds 
will undoubtedly be toxic co plant cells because of the 
inhibition of essential enzyme functions or cornplexa
tion with macromolecules :md other cell components. 

Novel uses of particle bombardmut 
--------

Bidney et al. 1151 demonstrated that bombardment 
of plane tissue with metal particles is an effective 
method of wounding to promote Agrobacterium-medi
ated transformation. When tobacco leaves were used in 
cransformation experiments involving Agrobacterium. 
in which wounding was effected by particle bom
bardment, at least 100-fold more kanamycin-resi.siant 
co:onies were obtained compared with the star.dard 
particle gun-transformation protocol. Similarly, in ex
periments in which sunflower apical meristems were 
infected with Agrobacterium following wounding by 
bombardment with gold particles, GUS expression pat
term indicative of meristem transformation were ob
served in the regenerated shoots. 

Following the report by Svab et al. fJ61 describing 
·chloroplast trano;formation in tobacr .J utilizing parti
cle bombardment, Staub and Maliga [171 found that 
long regions of homologous DNA were incorporated 
into the plastid genome. They obtained cransplastomic 
lines after introducing a suicable plasmid into tobacco 
leaf cells via particle bombardment following selection 

for the speainomycin-resiscance marker. These studies 
resulted in the generation of a pl:ismid conl:3ining en
gineered cloning sites between two selectable markers, A 
suitable for use as a plastid insertion vector. W 
Kanevski et cil. (i.8) bombarded tobacco cells in sus
pension culture with one of the two tomato golden 
mosaic virus genome components encoding "iral pro-
teins required for the replication and encapsidation of 
"iral DNA. Replicating, unit-length viral DNA of up to 
1000 copies per cell was found in approximately 10% 
of the kanamydn-resistant clones selected follo\'loing 
bombardment. The authors suggest that gemini\iruses 
may serve as useful multicopy vectors in plant cells: 
however. subsequent studies to confirm this premise 
have not yet been reported. 

New plant species engineered by particle 
bombardment 

Following early reports of the transformation of soy
bean (7,19). tobacco (20), maize (21.22) and papaya [23) 
by particle bc-mbardment, reports describing the re
covery of additional transgenic plants (dicotyledons. 
monocotyledons, and tree species including gym
nosperms) have been published during the last cwel"e 
months. This section will provide a brief outline of 
the methodology and parameters that made the recov-
e'y of transgenic plants from these additional species A 
possible. Only species for which transgenic plants W 
we1e fully characterized by molecular analy:;es and 
showed Mendelian segregation in subsequent gener-
ations (where appropriate) are included here. 

Dicotyledonous srecies 

Soybean and other legumes 
The firsc report describing the recovery of an intact 
transgenic plant using particle bombardment wao; pub
lished in 1988, and used soybean (Glycine max) as an 
example (19). Two years later, the .!lame group reported 
~ignificant improvements in the process resulting in a 
procedure that is now being used commercially [7). 
Later, Finer and Mc.Mullm (24] reported the recovery 
of l.ransgenic soybean r'ancs from an embryogenic 
SU!;pension culture folk..ving particle bombardment. 
They took advantage of a ;apidly proliferating suspen
sion culture to generate a number of transgenic soy
he3n plants. Unfortunately, such embryogenic cultures 
couid only be derived from a single soybean varict"_.'. 
limiting the applic:ibility of th1S potential alternative 
soybean transformation system. In addition. problem-; 
associated with somaclonal variation and other culture
induced muutions did no< permit th~ wider uulization 
of this system for soybean engineering. 

The method originally developed for soybean engi
neering was found to Ix applicable to the cransfor· 

' 



mation of Pbaseolus [2;1 and peanut (261. It appears, 
therefore, that particle bombardment into intact merise terns is the method of choice for introducing genes into 
most leguminous crops. especially those that can be re
generated from a de nova organogenic pathway. 

Cotton 
Transgenic cotton ( Gossypium bimaum L) plants were 
recovered following bombardment of embryogenic 
suspension cultures using a modified bullet gun (27). 
Such cultures. how~-er. could only be generated from 
veiy few varieties and only transgenic cotton plants 
from the Cocker 310 variety have bet..-n recovered. As 
\\ith other systems involving regeneration from em
biyogenic suspension cultures, somaclonal variation 
and sterility in regenerated plants severely limited the 
usefulness of su.-;pension culture cells as target tissue. 
McCabe and Martinell (28). utilizing a modification of 
the soybean tr:msformation procedure, were able to 
recover transgenic conon plants from all major elite 
\':lrieties, including Pima S6. Delta Pine and Sea Island 
lines. Whereas in the soybean case transgenic plants 
are recovered through an organogenic process. in cot
ton almost all transgenic plants recovered have been 
the result of direct germination of the: bombarded ex
plant followed by selective pruning of non-transformed 
sectors on the plants to allow development of axils that 
h.id been clonally transformed. 

Cranberry 
Genetic transformation of the American cranbeny 
( Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.) W:lS accomplished by 
electric discharge particle bombardment (291. Stem sec
tions derived from in vitro cultures were bombarded 
with gus. nptll and bt genes. Following bombardment. 
stem sections were cultured on solid bud-inducing 
medium containing kanamycin. A thin overlay of water 
containing kanamycin W:.lS added to inhibit the growth 
of non-transformed cells. Within seven weeks. green 
shoots emerged, most of which were demonstrated to 
contain all three genes, as shown by polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) and Southern blot analysLc;. 

Arabidopsis 
Stable transformation of Arahidopsis tha/iana wilh 
plasmid DNA containing the nptll gene was achieved 
using a pneumatic particle gun driven by compressed 
air (301. Transgenic i:;lanL'i were regenerated frum root 
sections bomharded Wilh DNA-coated gold partides 
and the kanamycin-resistam phenorype was pa.c;sed t".> 
the next generation, indicating stable integration of the 
introduced trait. 
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Monocotyledonous species 

Rice 
A simple and effecth-e procedure. using electric dis
charge particle acceleration to introduce foreign genes 
into scutdlar tissue of rice ~ith suosequent rccoveiy of 
transgenic plants from both indica and jafxmica var.
eties. has been described (31). Subsequently. the same 
group reported refinements in the procedure that led to 
the de'lt-elopment of a variety-independent gene-trans
fer method for rice. capable of introducing any gene 
into any variety at very high frequenq· (32-). This sys
tem allov:s direct D~A transfer into organized tissues 
of additional cereals and re;:>resents the best method, 
at present, for achieving t"l.lly genotype-independent 
transformation of cereals. Tne advantages of such an 
approach have been discussed (331 and provide a the
oretical framework for extending this technology to ad
ditional cereals. 

Wheat 
Bombardment of regenerable embryogenic callus of 
wheat resulted in the recovery of fertile transgenic 
planlc; from two cultivars [34·). A plasmid encoding 
phosphinothricin and GUS was delivered into type 
C long-term regenerable embiyogenic callus. Phos
phinothricin acetyltransferase (PATI activity. encoded 
by the bar gene, ~-as demonstrated in four indepen
dencly cran.c;formc:d callus lines selected on BASTAS. 
Although somatic embryos and shoots were fonned in 
each of the four clones. plants were recovered from 
only two of the lines. More than 100 green RO plants 
wt.."f"e regenerated from the first callus line. PAT activity 
was shown in each of 28 RO plants tested. Transgenic 
RO, P.1 and R2 planLS were resistant to topical appli
cations of the herbicide and the bar gene segregated 
as a dominant Mendelian trait in the progeny. Despite 
this success, however, routine gene transf~·r into wheat 
still remains elusive, as only whe::it cult'vars f:om which 
embiyogenic callus lines can be derived arc poten
tial targets. Transgenic RO plants had to be pollinated 
with wild-type pollen in order to recover transgenic 
progeny. This requirement vividly illustr;ates the ad
vantages of methods capable of by-pas.sing complex 
and long-tenn tissue culture dependent procedun:s. 
Recovery of transgenic wheat, however, is a major ac
compli.shmem and tilerc is linlc doubt th.it optimization 
of the procedure will result in improved efficiency and 
increased fertility. 

As a result of the low efficiency of DNA deliveiy and 
lhe reduced regeneration capability of microprojectilc
bombarded wheat tissue:. Perl et al. (351 developed a re
generation system that appears to be more amenable 
to bombardment. They determined that scutdlar calli 
of wheat could be regeneraccd at higher efficienci~s 
in a liquid culture phase:. In addition. they determined 
chat expression of a reporter gene followin~ DNA de· 
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livery could be improved by maintaining the scutellar 
alli in 0.25 M mannitol before and after bombardment. 
Replacing calcium chloride with calcium nitrate and 
eliminating spcrmidine from the DNA/microprojcctile 
mixture resulted in a several fold increase in trans
ient expression of the reporter gene, as compared to 
previously puhlished procedures. It is possible that 
b~ incorporating these modifications, the recovery of 
t.ransgcnic wheat will become easier. 

Sugarcane 
Bower and Birch (36·1 reported recovery of intact 
transgenic sugarcane •:Saccbanlm spp.) plants. Opti
mal bombardment conditions for cmbryogenic callus 
~uired microprojcctile velocities higher than those 
that were effective previously in sugarcane suspen
sion culture cells (37). Stable transformants were ob
tained following bombardment with the nplll gene 
under the control of the Emu promoter. NPTII levels in 
transformed plants were 20-50 times the background 
levels in control plants as shown by enzyme-linked im
munosorbent assays. DNA analysis showed thal trans
genic plants had 1-3 copies of the introduced gene 
integrated into the sugarcane genome. The procedure 
afforded 1-3 transgenic plants per treated plate within 
16 weeks of bombardment. 

Drndrobium orchid 
Transformed Dendrobium orchids (Dendrobium x 
Jaquelyn Thomas hybrids) were recovered from prot~ 
co~ bombarded with particles coated with plas
mid DNA encoding kanamycin resistance and pa
paya ringspot virus (PRV) coat protein genes (38). 
Following selection on kanamycin-cnriched regenera
tion medium, putative transformants were subjected to 
DNA analyses utilizing PCR and Southern blots. This is 
the first report of the application of particle bombard
ment technology to the engineering of orchids. 

Tree species 

Incorporation of foreign DNA inco trees and the sub
sequent regeneration of transformed plants has been 
reported for a very limited number of genera primar
ily u~i7Jng the Agrobactcrium vector system. As "'ith 
other crops. however, complex host-plant interactions 
and other factors have significantly limited the scope 
of Agrohacterium-bascd vectors in the engineering of 
woody species. 

Poplar 
Particle bombardment technology was utili7.cd to ex
~end rhe range of transgenic Populus species that 
could not be regenerated from protoplasts. McC..own 
et al. (391 utilized thr<'e different target tissues, in-

eluding protoplast-dcrivcd callus, nodules, and stems, 
!o generate transgenic plants through electric discharge 
particle bombardment. Prcue-.i.tmcnt of explants, fine
tuning of bombardment parameters. and the use of a 
selection technique employing flooding of the target 
tissue were found to be important for reliable recov
ery of transformed plants. 

Single cells and small cell clusters isolated from ern
bryogcnic suspension cultures of yellow poplar (Liri
odendron tulipifera L.) were bombarded ~ith genes 
encoding GUS and lli'PTII [40). Between 3-30 copies 
of the intact gus gene were detected in indepen
dently transformed callus lines. Somatic embryos in
duced from tr2nsfonned ceil cultures were found to 
be uniformly positive for GUS expression. Transgenic 
plants expressed both genes in the roots and leaves. 

Whitesprua 
Gymnosperms have been particularly difficult to engi
neer. The only report on the recovery of transgenic 
plants from conifers describes the recovery of trans
genic white spruce (Piceia glauca) following electric 
discharge particle acceleration of plasmid DNA into 
regenerablc cmbryogenic allus [41·). Successful trans
fonnation was dcpendenl on three factors: the ability 
to fonn cmbryogcnic callus, the ability of the putatively 
transgenic callus to survive selection, and the compe
tence of transformed tissue to express the foreign D:-.;A. 

Papaya 
Following the original report describing reccvery of 
transgenic papaya plams via particle bombardment 
of ernbryogcnic tissue [231, Fitch et al. (421 character· 
ized papaya plants engineered with the coat protein 
gene of PRY. By utilizing 2,40-ueated immature zy
gotic embryos as targets, and following regeneration 
of transgenic plants on kanamycin-containing media, 
they obtained p~nts that exhibited varying degrees of 
resistance to PRV. One line appeared to be completely 
resistant when challenged with the severe Hawaiian 
strain, PRY HA. Tests to ~over PRV from the inoc
ulated resistant plants by me:1ns of transferring le:1f 
extracts to a loal lesion bost were negative, indicat
ing complete resistance, presumably as a result of in
hibition of PRY replication. A number of virus-resistant 
lines arc currently being rested in the field. 

Advances in hardware design and new 
acceleration mechanisms 

The most important advance in h:1rdware design is 
the development of second generation instruments in 
which the accelerating foice was changed from the 
origin:al gunpowder discharge to compressed helium 
(43··1. The new system resits in less damage to the 
target cells and provides more flexibility and higher 



efficiencies. This is a direct result of h:ghcr velodties 
with less tissue damage, and also a more uniform 
~de distribution. Hand-held de,,;as using helium 

as well as the electric discharge mechanisms have also 
been described (see p:itent ~ctton below). Hand-held 
devices now extend the application of particle bom
bardment tc intact organisms, including whole planr.s 
and live animals. 

Takeuchi et al (44] and Finer et al. (451 described a 
simple and incxpensh-c de,,icc b-.iscd on the acceler
ation of particles directly in a helium stream under 
vacuum. Bombardments utilizing this device resulted 
in high levels of transient acti,,;cy in emb:1.-ogenic sus
pemions of com and soybean and in the leaf tissue 
of co"''J>C3· More recently the device was used to ob
tain stable transformants follo"'ing bombardment of an 
embryogcnic soybean cell culture. Additional data are 
required to evaluate whether this dc,,;ce \\'lU transfer 
enough momenrum to the metal particles to achieve 
penetration into gennline cells or their progenitors. 

A modified version of the electric discharge gun was 
constructed by Rech et al [461 and was used to demon
strate transient activity in zygotic embryos of soybean 
and Pbaseolus. However, as no data on stable trans
formation v.-ere reported, it is difficult to compare the 
performance of this instrument "'ith others based on 
alternative acceleration mechanisms. 

Patents 

A number of patents controlling particle bombardment 
technology have been issued in the United States, 
Europe and elsewhere. Of interest is a US patent en
titled ·Method for transporting substances into living 
cells and tissues and apparatus therefor" by Sanford 
et al. at Cornell [Pl-), which controls the concept of 
particle bombardment and also describes various ac
celeration mechanisrTI;) in detail, i'\cluding the origi
r.al gunpowdc:r device. US patent number 5,066.587, 
entitled •Gas driven rnicroprojectile accelerator and 
method of use" assigned to the Upjohn Company, K:.&la
mazoo, Michigan (P2) is also of interest, as it may con
trol part of the technology not covered in other patents. 
The patents assigned to Agracerus Inc. (P3·,P4l describe 
the electric discharge acceleration device and a hand
held version of the instrument, respectively. US patent 
number 5,015,580, also assigned to Agracetu.s Inc., 
describes the particle-mediated trandormation of soy
bean plants and cell lines (P5l. The patem :is.~igned to 
Sorth Carolina Sute University IP6l describes ballistic 
transform:i.tion of conifers. The paten~ application by 
Dcblb Plant Genetics d:i.irm transgenic m:i.ize plants 
recovered through particle bombardment technology 
(P7). e A large number of patent .ipplications have been pub
lished in Europe; primarily, these cover various accelcr· 
ation mechanisms and instruments, and in some cases 
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s;>ecific cell,""Ulture systems compatible v.ith particle 
bombardment. 

Condusion 

Dramatic improvements in gene transfer technology 
have ta.'<en piacc over the past twelve months. Parti
cle gun technology is primarily responsible for bring
ing on-line plant sp:ctes that were previously recalci
trant to c:>nvcntional gene tr3nsfer methods. Most of 
the major agronomic crops can be engineered suc
cessfully using particle bombardment, in some cases 
in a variety-independent fashion. Of course, particle 
bombardment is not :>. panacea. Problems still remain, 
but with new instruments and altemati\.·e accelera
tion mechanisms hecoming widely available, we are 
beginning to sec studies directed tow:mls fundamen
tal aspect:> and mechanisms underlying gene transfer 
using this technology. Such experiments will undoubt
edly lead to improved transformation protocols and a 
better understanding of critical parameters that affect 
the stable integration of foreign DNA into plant cells. 

!'ew methods of gene transfer into planr.s are continu
ing ro be developed and it is unlikely that one method 
alone will dominate. It is probable that by the time 
gene transfer becomes routine for all plants, particular 
methods of gene transfer v.ill be sho'11rn to be optimal 
for specific species. Studies focusing on conventional, 
as well as novel, gene transfer methodologies should 
not be abandoned. Such studies can provide valuable 
information for achieving routine and efficient gene 
transfer into planes by elucidating fundamental princi
ples governing transfer, intr" ~ration and expression of 
exogenous DN"A in cells and tissues, irrespective of the 
gene transfer method used. 
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PRODUOION OF TRANSGENIC RICE (ORrzA SARVA 
L) PLANTS FROM AGRONOMICALLY IMPORTANT 
INDICA AND JAPONICA VARIRIES VIA ELEaRIC 
DISCHARGE PARTICLE ACCELERATION OF 
EXOGENOUS DNA INTO IMMATURE ZYGOTIC 
EMBRYOS 
Paul Christou·, Tameria L. Ford and Matt Kofron 

------- --------------------------- -- -------------------- ----
We have reco,·ered transgenic rice plants 
from a number of commercially important 
cultivars, including until now recalcitrant 
Indica varieties, using electric discharge 
parcicle accelcra•ion. Immature emhryos 
from gr~enhouse-gro.,.·n plants were bom
barded with gold particles carrying DNA, 
and transgenic plants were recovered fol
lowing a simple culture protocol. Mende
Ii:m scgn:gation of foreign genes was ob
sen·ed in RI progeny and stable 
inteeration was demonstrated bv Southern 
blot° analysis of genomic DN:t\ isolated 
from progeny plants. Alternative transfor
matior. protocols that are dependent on 
the dc,·elopment of protoplast and suspen
~ion culture systems arc no longer neces
sary as we ha,·e shown that a wide varictv 
of di,·ersc culti\·ars can be transformed. 
Transgenic plants expr~ssing agror.nmi
cally useful traits such as herbicide resis
tance have been obtained and are cur
rently undergoing further evaluation. 
This report also demonstrates that it is 
possiblt: lo produce transgenic monoc.:oty
kdor.ous plants by transforming s<·utellar 
tii-·rnc of immature embryo:;. 
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111111 3 Southern blot analvsis of RO and RI transgenic rice 
plants, expressing BAR (a) and Gli5 (b). + and - lanes indicate 
positive and negative controls res;>eetivcly. Ten J.Lg of DNA from 
transformed and comrol plants (leaf tissue) were isolated as 
described in the Experimental Protocol. The position of molec
ular weight length markers is indicated on the left. Plant DSA 
was digested with restriction endonuclcasc Xbal which cuu the 
imact 355-bar coding sequence. The enzyme also cuu the entire 
355-gw-vcctor sequences. The resulting fragments were resolved 
by electrophoresis and transferred to nylon membranes. Mem
branes were hybridized with a ' 2P-labcled RNA probe corre· 
sponding to th~ minus strand of the bar or gw coding regions. 
Hybridizing fragments were detected by autoradiography after 
12 hours. 

TAlll I Frequencies of transformation events in diverse rice 
varieties. 

Number of 
Explancs Explancs with transformed 

Variety used embryogenic: callus planes 

Gulf mom 100 85 3 W> 
Gulf mom 100 90 6 
G1J!fmom 100 f.3 8 (I') 
IR54 100 85 3 W> 
IR54 100 67 5 
IR26 100 75 2 
IR36 100 78 2 
IR72 100 80 I 

•Refers to plants that have bc:en an:ilyzed through at least the RI 
generation. The other plants were either destructively assayed or 
ar~ awaiting genetic analyses. 

pedigree; IR54 is a true indica variety 19• The scutellar 
region of the embryo was bombarded under previously 
described conditions20, and transient activity for the in· 
troduced genes was observed 24 hours following che 
'"Xpcriment (Fig. la). Levels of transient activity could be 
altered by varying DNA and bead loading rates, acceler· 
ating voltage, and depth of pcnl!tration. In general, tran· 
sient GUS activity was found to increase with incrl!asing 
amounts of DNA and decreasing voltages. An accelerating 
voltage of 10 Kv was found to ht: optimal for maximizing 
recovery of stably transformed embryogenic callus. 

BIOITECHNOLCGY VOL ? OCTOBER 19Q1 

. . ........... _ ..... -:_. .. _..- ..... ; 

Induction of embryogenic callus and plandet regener
ation. Bombarded tissue w;15 plated on regeneration me
dia supplemented with appropriate selective agents, in 
this case the antibiotic hygromycin 8 (Hgm) or the herbi
cide bialaphos. Appearance of callus expressing the intro
duced genes could be seen 5-i da~·s following particle 
hombardment (Fig. I b, top row). Tissues bombarded with 
alternative plasmids, not containing the antibiotic- or 
herbicide-resistance gene(s), or with naked gold particles 
(no DNA) did not proliferate any callus and died within a 
few days following plating on selective media (Fig. lb, 
bottom row). Continuous selection of the proliferating 
tissue on Hgm-containing media (Hgm 50 mg/I), resulted 
in the appearance of transformed embryogenic callus 
(Fig. le). However, transformed embryogenic callus and 
somatic embryos also appear in the absence of any selec
tion pressure (Figs. Id and 2b,c). Subsequent transfer of 
this embryogenic callus to appropriate media21 •22, re
sulted in the development of plandets (Fig. 2d,e) and 
plants (Fig. le,f) expressing marker genes, in addition to 
antibiotidherbicide-r~sistance genes. Not all plants recov
ered from antibiotic-resistam tissues were transformed. It 
appears that •ransformed tissue on a particular explant is 
capable of detoxifying the ~lective agent so efficiently 
that non-transformed tissue in close proximity can also 
survive and regenerate planlS. This was found to be the 
case whether the herbicide bialaphos or the antibiotic 
hygromycin were used as selective agents. Dekeyser et al., 
evaluated a number of selectable markers for rice trans
formation2'. Rice calli, recovered from electroporation of 
protoplasts were used to determine those markers most 
suitable for selection. Their results indicated that 
phosphinothricin, conferring resistance to the herbicide 
bialaphos, ~.as very effective as a scltctivc agent. However. 
caution should be exercised in extrapolating results based 
on protoplast-derived callus to selection of organized 
tissue such as immature zygotic embryos. Our re~ults 
demonstrated that physiological and other differences 
between dedifferentiated and organized tissue make such 
extrapolations unreliable. Following particle delivery and 
initial selection, transformed callus expressing antibiotic 
resistance and GUS activity develops from the scutellum 
of bombarded explants (Fig. 2a). This callus is chimeric, 
with both transformed and non-transformed sectors pro
liferating together. Consequently, large number~ of plants 
regenerated from this tissue will not be transformed. We 
found sclet::tion at this later saage to be ineffective. In a 
number of experiments, we have observed that up to 50% 
of bombarded cxplants were capable of developing trans
formed embryogcn!c callus which could subsequently 
result in the recovery of transformed embryos and other 
transgenic organized tissues, such as shoots and roou (Fig. 
2e. f, respectively), in <addition to transformed planu. 
However, non-transformed cdls proliferating as a result 
of effective detoxification of the selective agent by trans
formed cells on these explams retained and expressed 
their regeneration potenual to the same extent as trans
formed cells. 

DNA analysis of transgmic rice plants and their 
pr~eny. Southern blot analyses of RO planu and their 
progeny demonstrated stable integration of exogenous 
genes into the rice genome (Fig. 3). Plants exhibiting GUS 
accivity and/or antibiotic or ~rbicide resistance, upon 
restriction endonuclease digesiion of genomic DNA, were 
shown co contain fragments a>rresponding to the intact 
coding region of the enzyma. Digestion with other re
striction endonucleases, which do not cut within the gw, 
bar, or hgm genes, resulted in high molecular weight 
fragments that hybridized IO the probe(5) (data not 
shown). Molecular analysis of a number of independently-
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deriv~ transgenic rice plants indicat~ that the D~A 
profile and integration patterns in rice are \·erv similar to 
those of sovbean. \\'hich we ha\·e pre,·iousl~ analHed 
extensive!\·:!~. · · 

Figure -la. illustrates a fertile RO rice plant. The intro
duced genes in R l p~ogem· from this and additional 
plants were found to segregate in a Mendelian r,uio (3: l ). 

Introduction of agronomic traits into diverse rice 
varie~ies. When progen~- from transgenic rice plants. 
c~rnmg the bar gene. were sprayed with the herbicide 
b1alaphos the\· were sho".-n to express total resistance to 
the herb!cide at levels of 500 ppm. In fact. a nuMber of 
transgenic plants grew more vigorouslv than unspra,·ed 
controls (fig. -lb). - · 

Transgenic rice tissues or plants from the ,·arieties 
Gulfmont. Lemont. IR26. IR36. IR54 and IR72 (which is 
t~e latest indica ,-:irie~y develop~ by the International 
Rice Research lnsutute [IRRI; G. Toenniessen, The Rock
efeller Foundation, per. com.).) have been recm·ered. 
Experiments are under wa\· to introduce useful traits such 
as herbicide and insect resistance into additional elite rice 
varieties induding the true japonicas CM 10 l and S201. 

We be!ieve ~hat resulcs presented in this report demon
strate C?nclus1vd~- t~al engineering of 1ice through trans
formation of organized ussue (with frequencies similar to 
t~osc of_ other Ciops. e.g. soybean:!5 .) can~ accomplished 
via parucle bombardment. Extension of these resulcs to 
m:1er cereals. such as maize. is m our opinion a feasible 
goal. 

EXPERIMENT AL PROTOCOL 
_Plasmids. Plasmid WRG2114 contains the plJCl9 backbone 

wnh the gus and 6!!r genes a,i:_ranged to gi.-e con.-ergent transcrip
tion. Both the gu.r6 and bar-' genes were fused to a 436 bP. Ca'.\IV 
35S promoter and a 5' untranslated leader sequence. fhe gus 
gene has a 2_il bp 3' pol~-.-\ addition site from the .-\grobactmum 
raos gene while the bar gene has a 3' poly .-\ addition site from a 
soybean ssu ge_ne~•- _Plasmid WRGl515. containing both the !fW 
and hvgromvcin-reslS!ance genes. each controlled bv its own 35S 
promot~r and ran.~ polyaden_ylation regi?n was consiructetl using 
se~eral int_ermed1ate plasmids. The on.:ntation of the genes in 
this plasmid has the !fW gene 5' to the hmr gene. with transcrip
tion in a clo.:kwise direcnon. 
D~A: preparation_. D:'l:A-coated gold particles were prepared 

bv m_1xmg gold parucies ( 10 mg) with a solution or the D'.\i.-\ (20 
.,.gl m 100 .,.1 of buffer ( 150 m'.\I sodium chloride. IO mM 
T~is_-HCI. pH 8.0) and vonexed gendy for 5-IO seconds. Sper· 
m1d1i:ie I 100 .,.1 or 0.1 '.\I solution I and 100 .,.1 or a 253 PEG 
soluuon (M\~ 1300-:1_600) were added with vortexing. fol:owed 
bv_ the dropw1se addmon of 100 .,.1 calcium chloride (2.5~f). The 
mixture was allowed 10 stand 31 room temperature for 10 minutes 
and 1he1~ spun in a micr~foge. The supernatant was removed and 
the precipitated gold wnh the DNA comple" resuspended in 10 
ml ot 1003 ethanol. The resulting suspension was ther. coated 
onto an 18 x 18 mm carrier sheet at a rate or 163 µ.I per carrier 
sh.-er. or a calculated rate or 0.05 mgicmi_ 

Isolation of immature embryos and/repantion for panide 
bombardment. Twelve 10 lifteen-dav ol rice immature embrvos 
wc:r.e harvested from expanded panides and sterilized wnh 2% 
sodium hypo;:hlome for live minutes. Thev were su'»equendy 
nnsc:d repeatedly w_ith st~rile ~istilled water and the glumes were 
remO\·ed umier a d1ssecung microscope. The embryos were then 
aseptically removed amt plated on a water-agar plate with the 
adaxial side in contact with the medium. 

Particle bombardment. The carrier sheet bearing the beads 
was loaded onro the particle accelerator. which uses the discharge 
of a_ high >ohage cap;icitor through a small water droplet as the 
mouve force. A 100 mesh retaining screen was placed between 
the sheet and the taq~et ussue suspended above the machine. The 
assembly was !hen evacuated 10 501) mm Hg to reduce aerodv· 
nam1c drag. Ten to sixteen Kv from a 2 .,.F capacitor was 
discharged through a 10 .,.1 water droplet inside the expansion 
chambe_r. The ~heel was ~hus hlown against the retaining screen 
perm1mng the gold parucies to conunue onward to impacr the 
target !Issue suspended above the screen. The targeted immature 
embryos were po~moned on a water-agar plate ~ !hat. when the 

Rml 4 (al Fertik Rll plant .. hich ga.-e ri-c to transformed 
pro_ge_nv. The: culu•·ar IS t_.ulfmont. one of the top t:s rnmmercial 
.-ane11cs. Progenv from dus plant segregated in a 3: I ratio for the 
trar.sgt:nes 1Gl'S expression and bialaphos resistance). lb) ~m
o_nstrauon of herbicide resistance in RI progem· of transgenic 
nee plams: Left to right. transgenic RI pla111 ~pra•·ed with 500 
ppm bialaphos, _non-spra>~d .. ild-tvpc control plant. control 
plant spra~ed at_:i•hl ppm_ bialaphos. The photograph was taken 
one week tollowmg spranng. 

plate was im·erted _ o•·er the screen. the scutellar region of the 
embryos ,.ould be in the direct path of the accelerated particles. 

Plant regener.llion. Foll•J,.ing panide bombardment. embrms 
were plated on '.\IS or CC media supplemented 10ith :? . .JD at 0.5 
or 2 mgil and embrmgenic callus and plantleti were reco.-ered as 
describcd1 '-:?'1_ 

Recovery of transformed embryogenic callus and plants. 
~ransformed callus and plants were recovered under both selec· 
t!ve and non-selecti\·e ~onditions. In experiments in which sclec
uon was mcorpttrate_d m the transformationircgeneration proto
col. h\grom.-cm at :>O mg:l or b1alaphos at 10 mg,1 were used. 
Regeneraung plants we_re screened tor Gt:S acti.-it~· b.- sampling 
small segments of their leaves:!fl_ Putative tran~formants thus 
identified. were_ subjected to molecular and genetic ar.alvsis to 
confirm stable mtc:g~;11ion and inheritance of the introduced 
gene. 
_ Southern blot analysi_s. D:'liA was prepar~d from young leaf 

ussue han·e~ted from _enmarv plants and their progenv using the 
method of Dellapona-9 . _D:-o;A. digested with restriction endonu
cleases under the conJmons recommended b\- the supplier. was 
resol.-ed bv electrophoresis on a 0.SSC agaro~e gel. and then 
transferred to nvlon membranes (Biodvne membunes. Pal. Ir
vine. CA) as described bv Southern"'- :12 P-lahcled R!liA hvbrid
ization probes were synthesized_ in vitro using an SP6 transcription 
system f Promega 8101ec .. '.\fad1son. Wisconsin) and (a·'2P CTP) 
(300 _Cilmmol: :-\mersham; I Ci = 3iGBq). Hybridization and 
washmg condmons were described bv Church and Gilbert". 
Filters were analyzed by autoradiogra.phv. using X-Omat AR5 
film I Kodak) at -80 •c with two intensifving screens (Cronex 
Lightning plus. Du Pono. · 

Herbicide applications. R 1 plants ,hown to contain the bar 
gene were sprayed with glufosinate-ammon?um (Hoechst AG. 
FRG) at a rare of 500 ppm. The chemical was mixed at a ratio of 
2.5 mVI of water. and the utual spray rate used was 0.25 ml/100 
ml of water. 
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MINI-REVIEW 

Genetic transformation of crop plants using 
microprojectile bombardment 

Paul Cfvistou• 
Agracetus Inc .• 8520 University Green. Middleton. 
WI 53562. US4 

Introduction 

Development of procedures in cell biology to regenerate 

plants from single cells and organized tissue, arid the 

discovery of novel techniques to transfer genes to plant 

cells pro-.ided the prerequisite for the practical use of 

genetic engineering in crop improvement These advancP.S 

have given us the opp~unity to create. characterize and 

select plant cultivars which could not be obtained by 

traditional breeding methods. Genetic engineering of such 

recalcitrant crops as maize (Fromm er al .• 1990; Gordon

Kamm et al .• 1990). rice (Christou et at .. 1991; Datta er al .• 
1990; Toriyama et al .. 1988). cotton (McCabe and Martinell. 

1991; Umbeck et at .. 1987), and soybean (Christou et al., 
1990; McCabe et al.. 1988) is now possible and in some 

cases routine. Soybean and cotton plants. highly resistant 

to commercial herbicides and insect pests. will be some 

of the first agricultural commercial products of recombinant 

DNA technology. These plants are expected to be in the 

market well before the end of this decade (Cutler. 1991). 
Potrykus (1990) developed a model in an attempt to 

explain why some species are more recalcitrant to i~vitro 

manipulation and transformation than others. He postu

lated that the relative ease with which Agrobacterium may 

transform certain dicotyledonous plants is likely due to the 

wound response these species exhibit. Such a response 

is absent from most monocotyledonous plants. making 

the latter very difficult to infect. It is important that any 

given DNA delivery method should be able to target as 

many competent cells as possible; in addition. it would be 

advantageous to develop ways to maximize the numbers 

of such cells. Commonly used transformation vectors. e.g. 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens. suffer from severe host 

SJ?E!Cificity which limit the scope of their use. Selectable 

markers developed to permit preferential growth of 

engineered cells are. unfortunately. only effective in 

system~ involving fully dedifferentiated tissue. Attempts to 

select organized tissue have not met with much success. 

with the notable exception of leaf-disk transformation of 

certain Solanaceous plants (Horsch et al., 1985). 

Received 18 Decemt>er 1991: revised 30 Jar,uary 1992. 
'For conespo'ldence (fax + 1 808 836 97101. 

Regeneration of intact plants from transformed tissue is 
not always an easy task. In a number of systems it is quite 

straightforward to engineer tissue that is not competent 

for regeneration (Cnristou et al., 1987). Additional barriers 

include tissue culture-in.:fuced variation. time factors icr 

the recovery of transformants, labor intensive protocols. 

and limitations in regenerating plants from protoplast, 

callus and suspension cultures. It would be advantageous 

therefore. to develop efficient transformation methodology 

which would allow recovery of transgenic plants without 

the above constraints. 

Microprojectile bombardment 

Microprojectile bombardment employs high velocity 

metal panicles to deliver biologically active DNA into plant 

cells. The concept has been described in detail by Sanford 

(1988). Following the original observation by Klein et al. 
(1987) that tungsten particles could be used to introduce 

macromolecules such as RNA and DNA into epidermal 

cells of onion with subsequent transient expression of 

enzymes encoded by these compounds. Christou et al. 
(1988) demonstrated that the process could be used to 

deliver biologically active DNA into living cells and result 

in the recovery of stable transformants. The ability to 

deliver foreign DNA into regenerable cells, tissues. or 

organs appears to provide the best method. at present. 

for achieving truly genotype-independent transformation 

in many agronomic crops, bypassing Agrobacterium host

specificity and tissue culture-related regeneration diffi· 

culties. Due to the physical nature of the technique there is 

no biological limitation to the actual DNA delivery process. 

thus genotype is not a limiting factor. Combining the 

relative ease of DNA introduction into piant cells with an 

efficient regeneration protocol. avoiding protoplast or 

suspensicn culture. we appear to have the optimum 

system in place for transformation. Important advances 

and refinements in the process described subsequently, 

using soybean (Christou et al .. 1990; McCabe et al .. 1988) 

and rice (Christou et al., 1991) as model systems for 

dicotyledonous and monocvtyledonous species, respec

tively. demonstrated the power and versatility of the tech· 

nique. The list below illustrates major advantages that 

make micropro1ectile bombardment the method of choice 

for engineering various crops: 

• transformation of organized tissue; 

• rapid recovery of transformed A, seed; 
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• universal delivery system: 

• transformation of recalcitrant species: 

• study of basic plant developmental processes. 

A number of different methods can be used to accelerate 
particles ;nto hving cells (Sanford et al.. 1987). These 
include pneumatic devices. instruments utilizing 1oiech

anical impulse or a macroprojectile. centripetal. magnetic 
or electrostatic forces. spray or vaccination guns. or 
apparatus based on acceleration by shock wave, such as 

electric discharge, etc. 

Metal particles may be coated w'th DNA or RNA. or they 

may be used to carry the genetic material into a cell from 

a solution of DNA or RNA surrounding the cell. Alternatively, 
miao-encapsulated material can be transported into the 
cells and released immediately upon entry into the cyto

plasm or nucleus. or made available thrOllgh a slow release 

mechanism. 

A number of critical variables have been identified and 

need to be considered very carefully in experiments in

volving transformation utilizing particle bombardm~t. 

Physical parameters. These include (i) the nature. 

chemical and physicai properties of the metai particles 

used to carry the foreign DNA into the cells. ~i) n2ture, 

preparation and binding of DNA onto the particles, ~ii) 

target tissue. Metal particlP.S should be of high enough 

mass in order to possess adequate momentum to penetrate 

into the appropriate tissue. Suitable ~ particles include 
gold. tungsten. palladium. rhodium. platinum, iridium and 
possibly other second and third row transit!on metals; they 

should be chemically inert. to prevent adverse reactions 

with the DNA or cell components and they should also be 

able to form organometallic complexes with the DNA 

possessing the correct stereochemistry that will allow 

optimal dissociation of the metal-ONA entity once the 

coated particle enters the target cell. Additional desirable 

properties for the metal include size and shape, as well as 

agglomeration and dispersion properties. The nature, 

fonn and concentration cf the ONA need also be carefully 

considered. In the process of coating the metal particles 

with exogenous DNA, certain additives such as spermidine 

and CaCl2 appear to be useful. The nature of the ONA, 

e.g. sir.gle- vP.rSus double-stranded. may also be important 

under some conditions, even though this was shown not 

to be a si.Jnificant \lanable in specific cases (e.g. the 

soybean transformation system). Finally. it is very important 

to target the appropriate ceils that are competent for both 

transformation and regeneration. It is apparent that different 

tissues have different requirements; extensive histology 

needs to be performed in order to ascertain the origin of 

regenerating tissue in a particular transformation study. 

Depth of penetration thus becomes one of the most 

important variables and the ability to tune a system to 

achieve particle delivery to specific cell layers may be the 

difference between success and failure in recovering 

transgenic plants from a number of different tissues. 

Environmental variables. These rnclude such parameters 

~ temperahre. photoperiod and tunidity of donor plants, 

explants and bombarded tissues. These parameters have 

a direct effect on the physiolcgical state of tissues. 

Environmental factors will influence the receptiveness of 

target tissue to foreign DNA delivery and also affect its 

susceptibility to damage an1 injury that may adversely 
affect the outcome of the transformation process. Some 

explants may require a 'healing' period following bombard
ment. under special regimens of light. temperature, 
humidity, etc. 

Biological factors. These include choice and nature of 

explant. pre- and post-bombardment culture conditions, 

and interactions between the introduced ONA and cyto
plasmic or nuclear components. 

Particle bombardment using biolistics 

The first acceleration device was reported by Sanford et 
al. (1987). They described a mechanism via which an 
apparatus based on transferred mechanical impulse. and 
utilizing a macroprojectile and a stopping plate. was used 

to accelerate small tungsten particles to high velocities 

(328-656 m sec- '). These particles could penetrate cell 

walls and membranes and enter cells in a non-lethal 

manner. Klein et al. (1987) Slbsequently demcnstrated 

transient activity of introduced genes in epidermal onion 

tissue. Modifications of this device in subsequent years 
initially permitted recovery of transgenic tobacco and 
maize plants. Subsequent!y. additional plants. listed in 

Table 1_. could be engineer·~ using technology based on 

this apparatus or second generation instruments utilizing 

compressed gasses to accelerate particles coated with 

DNA into plant cells. However, one of the most important 

limitations of this and other de'Jices based on the principle 

of acceleration :hrough trans:etred impulse, is the fact that 

only embryogenic cultures can be utilized in transformation 

experiments. Therefore. unless an ernbryogenic culture 

can be derived from a specific plant or a particular cult1var, 

recovery of transgenic plants is very difficult and problem

atic. The uncontrolled accelerating force resulting from 

such devices cornpeunds the problem by causing exces· 

sive in1ury and death to target tissues. Random depth 

penetration of ONA-coated particles into bombarded 

explants restncts the use of °'gamzed tissue such as 
embryos and meristems. 
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Table 1. Cor:tnbution of particle oombatdment to transformation technology 

Crop Result Reference 

Soybean Only commercial ~t Christou et aJ. (1990) 
process for tt e generation of transgenic plants 

Cotton Only genotype-inclep t:ansformation 

method 

McCabe and Martinell (1991) 

~ Only method for recovering tr.ll1Sgenic plants McCabe (personal communication) 

Poplar Extends transformation to varieties non
susceptible to Agrobactenum infection. or to 

McCown et aJ. (19911 

those that cannot be 1'8g\:nerated from 
protoplasts 

No other method available. TrailSfonned!~:"Cltic Ellis et al. (19911 

embryos. E'mbryogenic ~.$ and plants 

recovered 

Papaya No other transformation method available 

Cranberry Only method available 

Maize Only method available. Bombatdment of 
embryogenic suspension cuttures 

Fitch et al. (1990) 

Serres et al. (1~ 

Fromm et al. (1990). Gordon-Kanvn et al. 
(1990) 

Rice Transforma•'Ofl of elite indica and japonica 
varieties that cannot be regenerated from 
protoplasts 

Christou et al. (1991) 

Sugarcane Only method available Bower and Birch (1992) 

Wheat Recovery of transformed callus (and plants) VaSil er al. (1991). Vasil (petsonal 
communication) 

Sorghum Transformed callus 

Particle bombardment using electric cflSCharge 

In order to address as many of the critical variables 
identified as being crucial to the transformation process 
as possible. a mechanism was developed that permitted 
maximum nexibility for tuneability. targeting and cell pene
tration. The apparatus is thus finely t\.lleable and by varying 
the intensity of the eleCtric ~. penetration of the 
target tissue can be controlled very accurately. directing 
the majority of the particles carrying the ONA to a specific 
cell layer. This capability is extrem.!ly important because 
even identical explants from different genotypes of the 
same species may require different acceleration conditions 
for optimum particle penetration. 

Transformation of dicotyledonous 1~cies 

The versatility and usefulness of particle bombardment is 
illustrated by the development of a genotype-independent 
transfoonation protocol for soybean (Christou et al., 1990; 
McCabe et al., 1988). Starting wrth isolated immature 
embryonic axes a simple protoco! permitting recovery of 
Clonal plants from elite vaneties was developed. The overall 

transformation freque:icy can be as high as 15% with 

' r ' 

Hagio et al. (1991) 

germline transformation frequencies approximating 025% 
based on the number of bombarded explants. 

In this process. meristematic regions from either mature 
or immatln embryo axes were exposed. and gold particles 
coated with plasmid ONA were introduced into the general 
area of the meristem. Plant regenaration proceeded 
through 'lf'ganogenesis under the inftuence of BAP which 
induced multiple shoots from the general area of bOth the 
primary and ax:11ary meristems (McCabe et al .• 1988). On 

average, eight to ten shoots were recovered per explant. 
Regenerated shoots were harvested and transferred to 
the greenhouse after an appropriate acclimation period. 

Conversion of shoots to plants was greater than 95o/o. 
Expression of the GUS gene was originally used to visualize 
transformed plant tissues (Jefferson et al., 1987). Due to 

the nature of the transformation process. most of the 
recovered plants were Chimeric; tiowever. cional plants 
were also obtained at a significant frequency (Christou et 
al., 1989. 1990). These plants were found to express 
foreign genes in essentially all their tissues and usually 
passed the transgenes to their progeny in a manner con
sistent with Mendelian inheritance of a single dominant 
locus. Though germ-line transfonnation frequency appears 
to be somewhat low. rt is relatively straightforward to 
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identify transformed plants due to the ease of the histo

chemical GUS assay. Consequently. production of 

reasonably large rtumbers of transformed plants is 

practical by this method which does not utilize selection 
to identify transgenic plants. In parallel experiments in 

which co-transformation frequencies were evaluated 

using two genes. either linked on the same plasmid or 

unlinked on sepante plasmids. it was determined that co
transtormation frequencies between the screenable and 
the agronomic or non-selected genes were as high as~ 

100%. in the former case. The trequency for co-trans
formation was significantly reduced (to approximately 

25%) when !Wo genes were inlrOdueed on two separate 

plasmids. All co-tr<:-;s•onned famiiies found to express 

one gene. also expressed the ottter indicating that the two 
genes were gene· :tily linked, even when they were 
introduced into the plant tissue on two separate plasmids 

(Christou and Swain. 1990}. Similar results were obtained 

in cell lines derived from iirotoplast transformation experi

ments. involving either electroporation or particle 

acceferatioo. and in regenerated transgenic plants from 

experiments involving particle bombardment into sc¥>earl 
meristems. Both chimeric and clonal plants gave nse to 

transformed progeny. with the majority of transgenic 
families segregating in a Mendelian fast-.ion in the R, and 
~ generations (Christou et al .• 1990). 

Hundreds of independently derived soybean plants 

transformed by this method have maintained the foreign 
genes for many generations. Elite soybean varieties ex

pressing resistance to the herbicides Basta• and Round
up•, engineered through particle bombardment using 

afectric discharge. are currently undergoing large-scale 

field evaluation. In a parallel series of experiments, similar 
approaches resulted in the development of variety

independent transformation protocols for cotton (McCabe 
and Martinell. 1991) and Phaseolus (tkCabe and Martinell. 
personal communication). The single most important factor 

in recovering stobly transfow:ed, germ-line transgenic 
plants using this technology is the capacity to modulate 

the intensity of the shock wave. and ultimately the depth 

of particle penetration. A very fine balance exists between 

partic"9 penetration, DNA delivery and cell damage. Unless 
such a capability exists. it will be very difficult to apply this 

technology to the successful engineering of agronomic 
crops. 

Transformation of monocotyledonous plants 

Monocotyledonous plants which include some of the 

world's mo6t important food crops. e.g. cereals such as 

wheat. rice. maize. barley. etc .• have until recently been 
extremely recalcitrant to genetic manipulation in vffro. 
Particle bombardment resuted in the reccvery of transgenic 
plants and progeny for such important crops as maize 

(Fromm et al .• 1990: Gordon-Kamm et al .. 1990) and rice 

(C.'tristou et al .. 1991). It is only a matter of time before 

transformation of additiooal cereals is reported. 

Until recently. recovery of transgenic rice plants was 

only possible using direct DNA transfer methods such as 

etec:roporation (ShimamOto et al.. 1989: Tada et ai .• 
1990: Toriyama et al .• 1988: Zhang et al .• 1988) or PEG
mediated transformation (Datta et al .. 1990: Hayashimoto 

et al .. 1990) of protoplasts. Rice lfl-vitro culture has a very 
strong genotype- and cultln-dependent compooent. 
Even though genetic engineemg of rice t-..as been reported. 

only cultivars from japonica varieties could be tran!.formed 
usir.g protoplast-dependent mettlOds; transformation and 

subsequent regeneration of !ranSgenic indica rice plants. 

from a specific cultivar. has been reported utilizing PEG

mediated transformation of orotoptasts (Datta et al .• 1990). 

The same ~ recently extended this technology to an 
additional elite indica variety, IR72 (Datta, personal com

munication). lndica rice varieties provide the staple food 

tor more than two billion people world-wide. including 
lndo-China and the Indian sub-continent. 

Successful genetic modification of any cereal crop 
using organized tissue (i.e. other than protoplast- or 

suspension c:ulbe-based systems) had not been reported; 

success in this field would certainly contribute significantly 

to the development of OJmlTlel'cial. genotype-independent 

transformation systems for cereals. 

Twelve- to fifteen-day-old rice immature embryos were 

isolated from greenhouse-grown plants and subjected to 

electric discharge particle-mediated transformation 

(Christou et al .• 1991). Bomba'ded tissue was plated on 

regeneration medium supplemented with appropriate 

selective agents. Continuous selection of the prOliferating 

tissue resulted in the appearance of transformed embryo

genic cal!us. However. transformed embryogenic callus 

and somatic embryos also appeared in the absence of any 

selection pressure. Subsequent transfer of this embryo

genic callus to appropriate mecia. resulted in the develOp

ment of plantlets and plan:s expressing marker genes in 

additiOn to antibiotic. herbicide. and insect resistance 

genes. Not all plants recovered from selected tissues were 
transformed. It 3ppears that transformed tissue on a parti

cular explanl is capable of detoxifying the selective agent 

so effectively that non-transtormed tissue in close proximitf 
can also survive and regenerall plants. 

Southern blot analyses of Ra piants and their progeny 

derrionstrated stable integration of exogenous genes into 

the rice genome. Molecular analysis of a number of •n

dependently derived transgenic rice plants indicated that 

the ONA profile and integration patterns in nee wer'J very 

similar to those of soybean. which was analyzed extensively 
in the past (Chnstou et al .. 1988). 

When progeny from transge111C rice plants carrying the 

bar gene were sprayed with the herbicide bialaphos they 
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Tmle 2. Tecmical parameters for recovering transgenic: soytJf>an and rice plants via electric 
discharge particle bombardment 

Parameter Soybean Rice 

Explant Embryonic axes Immature embryo scutellum 

Accelerating voltage 14-18kV 10kV 

Origin of regenerating 2nd-4th cell layer Epicbrmis 
plants 

Regeneration pathway 0.nov->shoot Somatic embcyogenesis 
formation 

Ro transgenic plant to ~weeks post-bombardment 8-10 weeks post-bombatdment 
greenhouse 

Selection No 

Screenable marker Essential 

Hormonal requirements Cytokinin (8AP) 
for regei ieration 

Chimerism lii<ely 

Germ-line transfornation 0.1--0.5% 
frequency 

Number of transformation One 
events per explant 

were shown to express total resistance to the herbicide at 

levels of 2000 p.p.m. (non-transgenic plants were effectively 
killed at levels of 250-500 p.p.m.). 

Comparing parameters identified as crucial to the 

engineering of soybean and rice (Table 2) leads to con
dusions that can be used ~ guidelines for the wider 

application of this technology to successful gene transfer 

into other crops: 

• a prolific regeneration system is a necessary prerequisite 
for the successful recovery of transformation events at 

practical frequencies; 

• nexibility for delivering ONA-coated particles to cells in 

specific layers that are competent for both transfoonation 

and regeneration is very important; 

• developmerit of selection procedures greatly enhances 
transformation frequencies; 

• nature of the regeneration pathway determines likelihood 

and frequency of chimerism in transgenic plants. 

Molecular analysis of plants derived through particle 

bombardment indicates that ONA profiles and integration 

patterns are very similar to other direct ONA transfer 

methods (Table 3). Transgenic plants typically include at 

least one copy of the foreign gene, although sometimes 

'TIOl'e complicated patterns are observed. In both crops all 

copies of the transgene are inherited as a unit. Approxi

mately 1 Oo/o of transgemc rice plants recovered were 

infertile, whereas no such infertility was observed in soy
bean. This is a reflection of the different regeneration 

pathways for the two species. 

I ~ I I I 

Yes 

Umecessary 

Auxin (2.4-0) 

No 

1-2% 

One 

Table 3. Sc..rnmaty of mo.ecular and genetic data for transgenic 
soybean and rice plants recovered through electric discharge 
particle bombardment 

Soybean Rice 

Po.ants with 1 copy (o/o) 3) 45 

Plants with 2-5 copies ('Yo) 60 40 

Plants with multiple(> 5) copies (o/o) iO 15 

Fertile plants segregating in 75 100 
Mendelian fashion in the A, 
generatiOn (%) 

Non-fertile plants (o/o) 0 10 

Umitations and problems 

It is apparent that the conversion frequency of transient to 

stable transformation events is very low. This makes re

covery of large numbers of independently derived trans

formation events labor intensive and rather expensive. 

More attention needs to be paid to the biology of explants 

p1ior to. and following bombardment. We neee to identify 

how more cells can be indur..ed to become competent for 

stable ONA uptake and regeneration. Optimization of bio

logical interactions between physical parameters and 

target tissue neeos to be better studied and understood. 

Not much is known about the fate of ONA from the time 

particles are introduced into plant cells. Recipient tissue 

variation and variability due to bombardment conditions 

complicate the picture even further. Additional issues 

. r· 
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such as irregular particle size and uniformity Med to be 
addressed. Finally. improvements in hardware design and 
particle gun avaiiability will certainly improve efficiencies 

and extend the list of crops that can be transformed using 

this technol~. All example of such improvements in 

hardware design has recently been desaibed by Sautter 

and Potrykus (1991). They have developed an instrument 

which can deiiver DNA-coated particles into the apical 

meristem of plants very precisely. 

Conclusion 

Particle borr.t>ardment is certainly not a panacea. There 
are stiR major technical and scientific barriers that need to 

be overcome in order to ::>ring the technology to its full 
potential. It is clear. however. that utilization of this tech

nology opens the way for the transformation of tissues and 
species that are not otherwise accessible to genetic 

modification using recombinant DNA techniques. A runber 
of additional applications of particle bombardment have 

been recognized and are currently in use. These include 

transient expression studies (Ellis et a:.. 1990; Morikawa 

et al., 1989). mechanical viral infections (Gilbertson et al .• 

1990), gene deletion and promoter analysi3 (Ellis et al., 
1990; McCormick et al .• 1991), organelle (Day et al., 1990; 

Newman et al .. 1990; Svab et al .. 1990; Ye et al .. 1990~ 
and micro-organism (Johnston et al.. 1988; Shark et al .• 
1991) transformation, studies pertaining to basic plant 

development (Christou. 1990; Christou and McCabe. 

1992). introduction of multiple genes into plants. RNA 

delivery (Walker et al .. 1990). study of biosynthetic path

ways in plants (Roth et al .. 1990). and mammalian cell and 
organ transformation (Johnston et al .• 1991; Yang et al., 
1990). 

It is dear that this technology tias impacted significantly 

on agricultural biotechnology. It is not unreasonable to 

expect that additional major crops will be engineered 

using this technology and before too long transformation 

technology wili become a tOOI in the wid.er application of 

molecu!a• and genetic approaches to crop improvement. 
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TABLE I 
Sun·hurQlll)'('f'l ('trtvisiut STRAINS AND EPISOMAL PLASMIDS 

USED FOR ELECTROPORATION" 

Strain Transformina plasmid Selecu1ble marker 
--

Ml:?B pCT~• URA3 
Ml:?B YRp7 TRPI 
Ml:?B YCpSO' URA3 
Ml:?B pMCl790J TRPI 
JT-26;\ YEp24 URA3 
JT-26A pMCl790 TRPI 
JT-26A pSZ214 LEU2 
AH:?:? pSZ:?l4 LEU2 
SUB60 pMCCEN4 TRPI 
SUB60 YCpSO URA3 

• Adapted and reprinted with permission of Life Technolo&ies 
1Gaithersbur1. MDl. 

• A. R. Buchman and R. D. Kornbcre. Mui. Cr/I. Bil>/. 10, 887 
(1990). 

· M. D. Rose. P. Novick. J. H. fhomas, D. Botstein. and G. R. 
Fink. G.-nt 60, 237 ( 1987). 

JM. J. Casadaban. A. Maninez-Arias. S. K. Shapira, and J. 
Chou. this series. Vol. 100, p. :?93. 

[35] 

up to 20 kb (pSZ214), 17 little difference in the transformation frequencies 
obtained with each has been detected. 

Concluding Remarks 

As ~lated above, using this method we typically achieve transformation 
frequl!ncies as high as 3 x 103 transformants per microgram of episomal 
plasmid DNA. This method is most appropriate for rapid transformations 
using low concentrations of DNA when extreme!~· high transformation 
frequencies are not required. This method may not be ai::propriate for those 
transformation experiments using high concentrations of DNA where very 
high numbers of transformants are desired, because, as noted above, the 
transformation fn:quency reaches a plateau value at approximately 100 ng 
of transforming DNA. However, it is remarkably versatile in that it can 
be used to transform yeast cells with CsCI density gradient-purified DNA. 
with linear DNA. and with crude minipreparation DNA prepared from£. 

,. S. W. Ruby, J. W. Szostak, and A. W. Murray, this series. Vol. IOI. p. 253. 
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coli as well as from S. c·ereuisiae. Due to the ease of this method, it should 
be possible to complete 20-2S transformations in I hr. 
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(36] Optimizing the Biolistic Process for Different 
Biological Applications 

By J. c. SANFORD, F. D. SMITH, and J. A. RUSSELL 

Introduction 

The biolistic process employs high-velocity microprojectiles to deliver 
nucleic acids and other substances into intact cells and tissues.•-~ This 
process has also been called the microprojectile bombardment mc1hod, 
the gene gun method, the particle acceleration method, and so on. Diverse 
applications for the biolistic process are rapidly being found for both basic 
research and genetic engineering. 

The biolistic process was originally developed as a means to deliver 
foreign genes into the nuclear genome of higher plants.1.2 This is where 
most efforts have been focused, resulting in successful biolistic transfo1·
mation of a wide r· .. nge of tissues in a wide range of plant species.l-2• 

1 J, C. Sanford, T. M. Klein, E. D. Wolf, and N. Allen, J. P11rt. Sd. Tt1·/r11t1/. 5, 27 (19117). 
: T. M. Klein, E. D. Wolr, R. Wu, 11nd J, C. Sunrord, N11111rr (lt1ndo11) 327, 70 (19117). 
l J. C. Sanford, Trrnds BilltC't'lrnol. 6, 229 (1988). 
• J, C. Sunford, In "Proceedin&s of lhe Biomedical En11ineerin11 Society" ID. C. Milulecky 

11nd A. M. Clarke, eds.), pp. 89-911. New York Univ. Press, New York, 1990. 
i T. M. Klein, M. Fromm, A. Weissinaer, D. Tomu, S. Schaaf, M. Slcuen, and J, C. 

Sanford, Pru<·. Natl. 1\t'ud. Sd. U.S.A.. 85, 43uS (19118). 
• T. M. Klein, T. Gradziel, M. E. Fromm. and J.C. Sanford, Blol1'1'<·lrnt1lt111y 6, .S.S9I191111). 
'T. M. Klein, E. C. Harper, Z. Svub, J.C. Sanford. M. E. Fromm. und P. Muliau. Pro"' 

Natl. A.<'11d. Sd. U.S.A.. 85, 8502 (191111). 
1 Y.-C. W11n1, T. M. Klein, M. Fromm, J. Cao, J, C. Sunford, and R. Wu, Plum Mo/. Bio/. 

11, 433 (1988). 
v J. Cao, Y .• c. Wan1. T. M. Klein, J.C. Sunford, and R. Wu, In "Planl Gene Trunsfer-1989 

UCLA Symposium," (C. J, Lumb and R. N. Beachy, eds.) pp. 21-33. Lin, New York, 
1990. 

10 T. M. Klein, L. Kornstein, J, C. Sanford, and M. E. Fromm, P/11111Plrysiul.91, 440(191191. 
11 P. Chrislou, D. E. McC11be, und W, F. Swain, P!11t11 Physiul. 111, 671 (19111!). 
ii D. E. McCubc:, W. F. Swain, B. J. Martinell, and P. Chri,1ou, Bio/Tulrnul111y 6, 923 

(19811). 

Cupyro1h1 c. 199) by And1mic Pren, l~c. 
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Transformed plant tissues include cell suspensions. calli. immature em
bryos. mature embryo parts. meristems. leaf pieces. microspores, and 
pollen. Transformed species include those that were otherwise impossible 
or very difficult to trnnsform. 11 - 14 

The biolistic process has proved to be effective even in very small cell 
types. and has therefore been useful in transforming diverse microbial 
species. These include microbial eukaryotes such as yeast and filamentous 
fungi 1'' and algae ' 0

; prokaryotcs such as Bad/111.~ mef.(ateri11m, 11 P.\·e11domo· 
lf(U s.\'rillf.(Clc', Af.(mhm·teri11m 1111n<fC1ciC'll.\', t:rll'i11ia amylovora, Erwinia 
.~tc•11·artii, and E.~d1e•1'i«lli<1 coli'1; and obligate fungal pathogens such as 
U11d1111la nc•catm·. '·' 

The biolistic process first made possible the transformation of organelle 

11 M. E. Fromm. F. Morri,h. C. Arm,lrnntt. R. William,, J. Thoma,, and T. M. Klcin, IJio/ 
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genomes. Chloroplasts of Clzlamydomonas can now be routinely trans-
formed .~4··1~ yeast and Cltlam)•domonas mitochondria can he biolistically 
transformed,l1u 7 and higher plant chloroplasts can be either transiently'~.·~ 
or stably40 transformed using the biolistic process. 

Most recently. the biolistic process has proved usef1•! ir. iran!>forming 
animal cell lines.41 primary animal cells.'~ ar:J intact animals.'1·

44 

While the biolistic process dearly has value. we arc still learning 
how to make the process optimally effective within its diverse fields of 
application. In the last 2 years we have learned a great deal about how to 
make the process more effective. This chapter is meant to communicate 
what we have learned. and to help elucidate for others how they might 
best go about optimizing the process for their own particular applications. 
The basic features that must be considered by anyo11e using the biolistic 
process arc (I) particle accelerator parameters. (2) microprojcctile parame
ters. {3) biological parameters. and (4) experimental design. 

Particle Accelerator Parameters 

There arc several ways of accelerating :nkroscopic particles to su!)Cr· 
sonic speeds. as is required by the biolistic process. These were outlined 
by Sanford et al. 1 Of these various accelcratio!' methods. the only method 
that has proved to be of general value thw• tar is accclcru<ion of micropro
jcctiles on the face of a macroscopic carrier. or "macroprojcctile. ·· The 
macroprojectile is in all cases dr:ven by a gas shock. The gas "ih0ck 
can be derived by use of a chemical explosion Cgunpo,,..Jcr>. 1 an f'!ectric 
explosion of a water droplet. 1 1. 1 ~ a discharge of comprcs,ed ~;j. '~ or by a 
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helium shock45 generated by a rupture-membrane mechanism. The macro
projectile may be any lightweight object that has a front surface that can 
carry microprojectiles. a back surface that can receiYe the energy of the 
gas shock. and sufficient cohesive integrity to withstand the gas shock, 
sudden acceleration. and violent deacceleration. 

While there are now numerous particle accelerator designs in use, we 
will limit our discussion to the gunpowder-driven PDS-1000 accelerator 
[previously distributed by Du Pont (Wilmington. DE)) and its helium shock 
driven retrofit (now distributed by Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA). This focus 
is due to our familiarity with these acceleration systems. both of which 
were developed in our laboratory. In addition they are the systems most 
widely used and are the only ones that are commercially available. Re· 
searchers using other accelerator designs can still benefit from the informa· 
tion gained through our experience with these types of devices. 

Some people may choose to continue to use the gunpowder-driven 
apparatus, so we include some discussion of it. However, as the new 
helium-driven apparatus is dramatically superior ,45 most of our discussion 
wil! relate to this im;Jroved biolistic system. 

Pol\'er Source 

Gunpowder-driven designs employ standard nail-gun cartridges, as are 
used in the construction industry. Until now this has been the established 
biolistic power source. but it has the disadvantages of being somewhat 
dangerous. uncontrolled. and messy in terms of generating dirty gases and 
d.:bris within the apparatus. 

The new helium-driven apparatus has the advantage that the power 
source is safer and cleaner. and the power output can be regulated. We 
have observed that helium is clearly superior to other gases such as com
pressed air or nitrogen. This was as we expected, because helium is a 
light gas and expands much faster than other conventional bottled gases, 
imparting higher velocities to lightweight macroprojectiles. We believe the 
velocities achieved by the gunpowder and helium power sources are not 
fundamentally different. based on depth of penetration studies. The gun
powder-driven system seems to have higher velocity in the "epicenter" 
of a target region. but this is usually associated with a zone of cell death 
roughly I cm in di<imeter. 19 The helium-driven system does not generally 
produce a zone of death. and apparently produces higher velocities over 
a wider target area combined with better disper!'al of particles, resulting 
in a more uniform field of transformation. Jn all biological systems we 

·~J.C. Sanford. M. J. DcVit. J. A. Russell, F. D. Smith, P.R. Harpcnding. M. K. Roy, and 
S. A. John~ton. Tl'c:hniqut' 3, 3 ( 1991). 
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have tested, the helium system has proved dramatically superior to the 
gunpowder system in effcctiveness. 45 

Macroprojectile 

The gunpowder system requires a cylindrically shaped, high-density 
polyethylene macroprojectile, a tight-fitting, relatively long, heavily-ar· 
mored acceleration barrel. and a special Lcxan (Dupont, Wilmington, DE) 
stopping plate with a very small central aperture. 

The helium system employs a 2.54-cm circular Kapton (Dupont) mem· 
brane (only 0.06 mm in thickness) as u mucrorrojectilc, which has the 
following important benefits. Only a short flight distance is needed, as the 
membrane require:> very little time to come up to speed. The less massive 
membrane can be stopped with a screen, rather than a Lcxan disk. There· 
fore more particles can be delivered without any associated high-velocity 
"debris," which can be generated from the macroprojectile or stopping 
plate. In addition. the microprojcctilcs are accelerated in a dried-down 
form over a larger surface of the wider macroprojectile, and arc subse
quently dispersed much more widely and uniformly on impact against the 
stopping screen. 

Vac1111ml Resid11al Gas 

Regardless of the apparatus used, the gas overlying the target sample 
usually must be modified. Most commonly, as much of the overlying air 
is removed with a vacuum pump as is practical, such that a standard 
vacuum gauge will read 28-29 in. Hg (about 710-740 mmHg). Higher 
vacuums arc not generally practical because of residual water vapor pres
sure from the biological sample itself. The strength of the vacuum must 
be reduced for certain applications. For example, bombardment of mouse 
skin i11 situ requires a reduced vacuum of approximately 20 in. Hg (about 
510 mmHg), or the suction on the tissue can damage cells and reduce 
expression levels. 44 Likewise. mouse liver tissue will not tolerate & vacuum 
at any level. 44 

The efficiency of transformation of certain biological targets can be 
enhanced by flushing the chamber with helium prior to pulling a vacuum, 
such that the residual gas is helium instead of air. This advantage is quite 
dramatic in microbial systems, and helium flush can increase bacterial 
transformation by five- to sixfold.n and yeast transformation fourfold 
(J.C. Sanford, unpublished observation, 1992). However, this advantage 
is not universal. In tobacco cell suspensions the benefit is small or absent 
(J. C. Sanford. unpublished observation, 1992). 

There arc two reasons why the gas overlying the biological sample can 
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affect biolistic tr?rnsformtion. The principal reason is that micrCJprojectiles 
are rapidly deaccelerated a5 they pass through any gas. By removing most 
of the overlying gas, the amount of deacceleration can be significantly 
reduced. Likewise. by U5ing a light gas 5Uch as helium. the drag can 
also be reduced. The smaller the microprojectile. the more dramatic the 
deacceleration problem. Because bacterial transformation involves a sub
sel of microprojectiles that arc extremely small. a helium tlush and a strong 
vacuum become especially important factors affecting biolistic efficiency. 
A second reason why the gas overlying the sample can be important is 
that this gns cun transmit a potentially damaging shock wave. By reducing 
the density of the overlying gas. or by using a low molecular weight gas 
such as helium us an overlay. the severity of such a shock wave can be 
reduced. 

Bt1fjlc>JI M<1 J/1e'.~ 

The acol!stic shock/gas blast that is generated during the supersonic 
accelcr&llion of the macroprojcctile can kill cells. especially those cells 
that arc multiply traumatized by also being penetrated by the microprojec
tiles. and which may nlso he cxpr-sed to a selective medium. Even when 
such shock is not lethal. it muy impair subsequent cell division. growth. 
and regeneration. Modification of the overlying gas can reduce the inten
sity of this shock. but only slightly. We have. therefore. attempted to 
reduce the shock wave further. Very fine meshes placed between the 
microprojectile launch site and the biological sample have been reported 
to improve gunpowder-driven biolistic transformation dramatically . 1 ~ We 
have found that such meshes arc indeed effective with gunpowder-driven 
systems. but are less critical with the helium system. We have also tested 
a single-aperture postlaunch baffle with the gunpowder system, and a 
pre\aunch baffte with the helium system. 19 To evaluate the severity of the 
shock to the sample. we developed a "shave cream" assay. This assay 
simply measures the degree to which a layer of shave cream is disrupted 
by bombardment. We find that the mesh is more effective than a pre launch 
baftle, which in turn is more effective in reducing shock than a postlaunch 
baffle. In addition, a mesh plus a prelaunch baftlc is better than either 
alone. We believe that the benefit of the mesh with the gunpowder system 
is in reducing shock-generated trauma to cells, in addition to improving 
disag(Zregation, as has been proposed previously . 1 ~ While these results 
show that mechanical shock trauma to target samples can be reduced by 
meshes and bafftes. biological experiments with the helium system show 
these devices generally have little or no benefit in terms of increasing the 
number of stable transformants. We conclude that when suitable settings 
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and distances are used with the helium system. shock injury t~ells is not 
a principal limiting factor for transformation :fficiency. This also supports 
our belief that the overlying gas is more important in maintaining m;cropro· 
jectile velocity than in reducing shock wave intensity. 

Determinant.~ of Velocity 

There are several particle gun parameters that affect velocity and that 
interact. These include power load (pressure). gap distance (distance from 
power source to macroprojectile). macroprojectile tlight distance. and 
target distance (distance from microprojectilc launch site to biological 
target). Obviously. higher power loads. shorter gap distances. and longer 
macrotlight distances give higher launch velocities. Longer microtlight 
distance reduces impact velocity. but improves particle dispersion and 
minimizes gas shock to cells. Use of smaller microprojcctilcs. reduced 
vacuum. or baffle/meshes also results in reduced impact v.-:ocity. 

The helium-driven system is functional from 600 to :400 psi. We ha\'e 
observed that 600 psi is sufficient for some degree of biolistic transforma
tion. but is suboptimal for most applications. For most applications. 1000 
psi is optimal or nearly optimal. As pre~sure increases toward 2400 psi 
velocities also increase. but the higher pressures d<' not necess'lrily result 
in significantly higher transformation rates. There appear to be negative 
effects a1 higher pressures. largely balancing out the advantages of higher 
velocities. Our "shave cream" assay indicates that the gas shock impact· 
ing the biological target increases markedly as pressures increase above 
IOOO psi. 

In the helium system. we have tested gap distances ranging from I to 
20 mm. and have found that shorter gap distances increase vek .. city. but 
also increase variability and off-centered macropr.,jectile tlight. Generally. 
a 6· to 12-mm gap distance seems optimal in terms of effective energy 
transfer with minimal variability. 

We know that in the gunpowder system. shortening the barrel length 
(acceleration distance of the macroprojectile) reduces the final velocity of 
the macroprojectile. In the helium system. we have tested macroprojectilc 
tlight distances of 0-20 mm. As distance increases. velocity increases as 
expected: however, so does variability and off-centered hits. Generally a 
10-mm tlight distance gives near optimal velocities. without serious varia· 
lion in flight orientation or transformation frequency. 

Distance to target is not very critical when using larger microprojec· 
tiles. However. when small microprojectiles are used. as is the case in 
bacterial transformation. ~u~ microprojectile tlight distance is critical. and 
must be minimized to maintain adequate impact velocity. 

--i 
I 
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The factors that affect velocity interact. For example, an increase in 
power load can compensate for increased gap distance, decreased macro
ftight distance. or increased 1nicroflight distance. Introduction of a baffle
mesh, or reduced vacuum, may need to be offset by shorter microftight 
distance or higher power load. 

Safety 

People who choose to build their own biolistic devices should be aware 
of certain hazards, and should incorporate features into their devices that 
make them inherentiy safer. All devices that have electrical components 
should include a ground fault interrupier mechanism, because users typi
cally are working. often with wet hands, in a metallic, grounded environ
ment (a laminar flow hood)! The hazards associated with gunpowder 
charges include premature firing due to heat or impact, exploding accelera
tion barrels due to barrel blockage, and ejection of high-velocity macropro
jectile, cartridge, or other debris from a system that has not been fully 
sealed before firing. High-pressure helium can be hazardous at the tank 
source. or from rupture of fittings or tubing. Firing of the rupture mem
br..ine of a helium system without the benefit of enclosure or vacuum is 
extremely loud. Such premature firing could conceivably generate small 
pieces of high-velocity membrane material, or cause injury to the hearing 
of the user. 

Microprojectile Parameters 

Choice uf ,\fiauprojectiles 

Tungsten. Tungsten particles can be obtained in various size ranges 
from Sylvania (Sylvania Chemicals/Metals, GTE Products Corp., To
wanda. PA). These particles are extremely irregular in shape and heteroge
neous in size. Allh\lugh different mean sizes range from 0.5 to 2.0 + µ.m, 
their distributions overlap extensively. The advantages of tungsten are 
that it is very inexpensive. it is available in numerous sizes, each size class 
reprt-sents a ~road spectrum of particle diameters, it is easy to coat with 
DNA. and we have more experience with it than with other particle types. 
The disadvantages are tha. it is potentially toxic to certain cell types, it is 
subject to surface oxidation that can alter DNA binding, it catalytically 
degrades the DNA bound to it over time, and it is highly heterogeneous 
in shape and size. which prevents optimization of size for a particular cell 
type. 

Gold. Gold particles are available in a very limited range of sizes from 

e 
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either Aesar (Johnson Matthey Aesar Group, Seabrook, NH). or from 
Bio-Rad. Aesar particles tend to be 2 µ.m or larger. while Bio-Rad particles 
are smaller. Currently available gold particles are much rounder and more 
uniform in size than tungsten. A principal advantage of gold particles is 
their uniformity. which allows for optimization of size relative to a given 
cell type-assuming one of the few available sizes happens to b .. optimal. 
An even more important advantage of gold is thal it is biologically inert. 
Gold is not toxic to any cells we have tested. and is already approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDAJ as a human therapeutic agent. 
Unlike tungsten, gold does not cataly!ically attack DNA bound to it. A 
major disadvantage of gold is that it is relatively expensive. Surprisingly. 
gold is not stable in sterile aqueous suspensions. and over a period of time 
it agglomerates irreversibly; therefore it is best to prepare gold particles 
the day they are to be used. The uniformity of gold is undesirable in the 
sense that if the correct specific particle size for a certain cell type is not 
available, then transformation rates may approach zero. Last, while DNA 
can be bound to gold as well as to tungsten, frorn our experier.ce gold 
coating is more subject to variation, associated with slight perturbations 
of precipitation conditions. 

Other Particles. We have tried other high-density particles for use as 
microprojectiles. In our hands, platinum and iridium particles both yield 
very poor results. We do not know if the problem is that these particles 
are suboptimal in terms of their diamete:-, or if they do not coat well with 
DNA. We have also tried lower density particles as microprojectiles. Glass 
needles (·-I mm in diameter 3-30 mm long) can penetrate cell walls and 
enter into onion epidermal cells. Likewise, dried cells of E. coli and A. 
tmnefaciens can be shot into living onion epidermal cells. While these 
lower density particles have the ability to penetrate cell walls, their re
duced momentum dramatically reduces the efficiency (rate) of such pene
tration. 

While lower density particles do not penetrate cells efficiently. they 
provide intriguing possible advantages. For example. dried cells such as 
E. coli. A. t11mefacie11s, and yeast make ideal biological capsules, which 
should be capable of delivering plasmids or minichromosomes in a natu
rally encapsulated form. Such encapsulation could completely eliminate 
problems with particle size heterogeneity. irregular DNA coating, particle 
agglomeration, and shearing or ab.·asion of DNA. Experiments indicate 
that dried cells of E. coli harboring a plant expression vector can be used 
to bombard tobacco or maize cell suspension cells. resulting in 
/3-glucuronidase (G US)-expressing tobacco cells."" Likewise, intact 11. 

~ J. L. Rasmussen, J . .\.Russell. and J.C. Sanford, manuscript in preparation 11993). 
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phage bearing a common yeast transformation vector in its "stuffer" 
region. used as projectiles to bombard yeast, yield moderate to good 
rates of yeast transformants. 47 Ideally, such biological capsules could be 
modified to increase their density so that they would penetrate the target 
cells more effectively, 

When cells that lack cell walls or other types of outer sheath material 
are used as targets (such as animal cell cultures), high rates of transforma· 
lion can be obtained even when using low-density particles such as silica 
particles CGlassMilk: Bio IOI. San Diego. CA) CJ. L. Rasmussen and J.C. 
Sanford. unpublished observations). 

Particle Size. The size of the particles chosen for biolistic transforma· 
tion is generally based on the size of the target cells. As a rule of thumb, 
particles should be roughly one-tenth the diameter of the cell. However, 
there arc examples where this is not true. For example, for intact mouse 
epidermal transformation, surprisingly large particles (3.9 µ.m) are effec· 
tive, for cells less than 20 µmin diameter. On the other hand. particles as 
small as 1.0 µ.m are very effective on primary cell cultures of myotubes 
(40 x 100 µm in length). A summary of available particles and their 
attributes and uses is given in Table I. 

Coe1ti11}! Particles 

Microprojectile coating is one of the most important sources of varia
tion affecting biolistic efficiency. Apparently each time DNA is precipi· 
tated, its pattern of precipitation and aggregation is unique and nonrepro· 
ducible. The precipitation occurs so rapidly that it is nearly impossible to 
obtain a uniform reaction mixture--especially because gold or tungsten 
particles are difficult to keep in suspension. Tilus. even when we do our 
best to hold conditions constant we see important differences in transfor
mation efficiency from one microcentrifuge tube (precipitation event) to 
another. Furthermore, we still experience fluctuations from day to day 
and month to month that we cannot explain (transformation rates seem 
to go down consi'itently in the summer, perhaps relating to humidity) 
Hopefully, superior and more reproducible coating procedures will be 
developed. Until then, users should strive to make the precipitation reac
tion mixture as homogeneous and reproducible as possible. 

Various DNA-coating protocols have been published, and the essential 
components of these protocols are given in Table 11. Of these protocols, 
we can best describe and critically evaluate the protocol we currently use, 
which is distinctly superior to our previously published protocols. 

,. J. L. Ra,mti.,en und J.C. S;inford. munuscrirt in rrcr;iration ll99JJ. 
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TABLE I 
01FFF.llENT PROJECTILES A:-00 THEIR \..iSF.S 

Projectile Diameter c,.ml .~ttributes Pro"en aprlic"unn!'. 

M5 tungsten 0.1-1.0 Size heterogeneit). Bacteria. yeaM. po•!i>ibty 
1Syl\'anial irregular share' meri,tem,. with hitth 

,-elocilie• 

M 10 tungsten 0.:!-1..'i Size heterogeneity. Cl1/amyJ:1111mia.\. yea•I. 
lSyl\'anial irregular •hape• rlant celh. animal cell 

culture• 
l·lo'm ttolJ lBioRadl -I I.: niform in "ze. rounJ Plant cell•. animal cell 

cuhun:s. yea•t. 
arrrn,imatcly :he •ame '" 
~110 

1.7·1-'m ttold -1.7 Unif('lrm in size. rnund Larger rlant cell,. mou\c 
<BioRudl skin 

I· to 3-lo'm ttold 1-~ Fairly uniform in size. Lartter plant cells. m,,use 
!Ac,ar) round •kin 

2· 10 5·#lm [tOld :!-5 Fairly uniform in sile. ~tousc (i,·er. mu•clc. •rlccn. 

cAesarJ round inte,tine 
Dried £.~d1trid1icr -I Very uniform in •ize. Lar~e rlanl cell• 

rnli. bearintt plant •Ymmetricul 
vectors 

/\ phatte with -0.I Very uniform in •ize. Y c;"t. plant cell• 
markers polyhedral 

Gh1ss fragment' -1 x '.1-:10 Heterogeneous. ttla'.s Large plant cells 
cryMals \'ary in length 

I. To begin, 60 mg of particles is weighed out. placed in a microcentri· 
fuge tube, and vortexed vigorously in I ml 70 or 1009< (v/v) ethanol. 
Surprisingly, the brand of microcentrifuge tube can be important. Tung· 
sten and apparently DNA can stick to the surfaces of some types oftul)es. 
"Treff" microcentrifuge tubes <Tekmar. Cincinnati. OH) work very well. 
Twice we have switched to less expensive brands. resulting in a dramatic 
loss in efficiency that was not diagnosed until many experiments were 
ruined. At room temperature the particles are then soaked in ethanol for 
15 min. pelleted by a 15-min centrifugation ( 15.000 rpm). decanted. washed 
three times with sterile distilled water. and brought L.p to a finai volume 
of IOOO µI in a 50% (v/v) glycerol solution. These particles can be stored 
at room temperature for 1-2 weeks <prolonged storage can lead to oxida· 
tion of the surfaces of the particles). It was previous!~ recommended that 
particles be extensively sonicated while in ethanol. We no longer feel this 
is beneficial. and under certain conditions can make particle agglomeration 
worse rather than better. especially when gold particles arc used. 
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2. For convenience, sterile aliquots of 2.5 M CaCI! and 0.1 M spcrmi· 
dine (free-base) are stored at 4 and - 20°. respectively. Surprisingly, after 
several months the frozen spermidine goes bad in the freezer, which on 
several occasions has lead to a ruinous loss of transformation efficiency, 
which went undiagnosed for considerable periods of time. Therefore. 
frozen spermidine aliquots should be made fresh at least once a month. 

3. We prepare DNA at a concentration of I µ.g/µ.I. It appears that 
contaminating protein is u principal cause of particle a"glomerution during 
coating. and has limited how much DNA can be used effectively. Ideally. 
DNA to be used for biolistic experiments should be put ~hrough several 
additional phenol extraction steps to remove all traces of protein. If the 
DNA is very pure and in abundant supply, the amount used for coating can 
be increased severalfold over what we otherwise recommend, increasing 
transformation rates. However. when transforming bacteria with MS parti· 
cles (effective particle size. -0.1 µ.m), we find DNA concentrations should 
be n·dun:d fourfold to 0.25 µ.g/ µ.I. l! 

4. There are different views on how large an aliquot of particles should 
be coated at one time. For a long time. our laboratory o~ly prepared 
aliquots large enough for three bombardments (see Table 111. However. we 
now more typically use double aliquots (sufficient for six bombardments). 
Other laboratories seem to prepare enough pilrticles in a single vessel for 
an entire experiment. It is not clear to us yet if larger aliquots yield a more 
or a less uniform reaction mixture. We describe our "traditional" small 
aliquot (three bombardment) procedure, which obviously can be increased 
for larger scale reactions. 

S. We begin by aliquoting 25 µ.I of the tungsten suspension into micro· 
centrifuge tubes. It is important to vortex c·o11ti11uou.rly while removing 
aliquots of the tungsten suspension, 10 avoid nonuniform sampling. 

6. We then add 2.5 µ.I of the DNA i.tock. 25 µ.I ofCaCI~ stock. and 10 
µ.I of the spermidine stock. in that order. while the microccntrifugc tube 
is continuously being vortexed. Continuous vortexing is important to en· 
sure a uniform reaction mixture. 

7. The mixture should be allowed to react and to coat the particles for 
several minutes during continuous vortexing. The coated particles should 
then be gently pelleted by pulse centrifugation (early protocols called for 
hard pelleting. which leads to more agglomeration). 

lmuli11g Pt1rtide.v 

Once particles have been coated with DNA they should be used as 
soon as possible. This is particularly true when tungsten particles arc used, 
because the tungsten can degrade the DNA. lfa full day of bombardment 
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is planned, we rccorr:rnend \.:Oating particle'! as they are needed. two to 

four times during the day. 
For the gunpowder-driven system, 50 µ.I of supernatant is then re· 

moved, leaving enough for three bombardment!i of 2 µ.I to be loaded onto 
each macroprojectile. Effort is made to divide the particles acct.· 
rately-one·third per aliquot <which is difficult), and to place the aliquot 
in the exact center of the macroprojectile (which takes practice). 

For the helium-driven system. e11/ of the supernatant is removed, and 
the pellet is washed in 70 µ.I of 70% (v/v) ethanol. A second wash in 100% 
ethanol is optional. The particles are then gently pelleted and brought up 
in 24 µ.I of 100% ethanol. The resulting suspen!iion i!i mixed by dipping the 
microcentrifuge tube in an ultrasonic cleaner <Branson 1200), and then 
aliquoted (6 µ.I) onto Kapton flying disks, again using care to take equal 
amounts of particles per aliquot. and to place the aliquot in the exact 
center of the di!ik. It i!i important that the disks have been washed in 70% 
ethanol before use, and are free from grease. fingerprints, and so on. to 
ensure uniform coating and drying. The suspension can be spread over an 
area I cm in diameter in the center of the disk. U!iing the pipette tip. It is 
crucial that. immediately after loading. the disk be placed in a desiccator 
until thoroughly dry (-60 sec) and that it is kept there until immediately 
before use. Exposure to humidity during or after drying dre1matice1/ly 
reduces transformation rate'I. apparently due to hygroscopic clumping and 
aaglomeration. ~ 2 For certain applications. the amount of parti<..les loaded 

can be substantially increased. 
We believe that the coated particles arc relatively stable while in etha· 

nol (at least for t.alf a day), but that once dried they are unstable. Therefore. 
we dry particles onto disks as needed. and use them within 1-2 hr. 

Biological Parameters 

There are several biological parameters that are important for success· 
fut biolistic transformation. First. one must have an appropriate gene 
construct with a promoter that is !itrong and that will express in de!iired 
target li!isue. Second. the target ccll!i mu!it be in a state receptive to 
transformation. Third. there must be high rates of particle penetration and 
cell survival and growth after bomburdment. A detailed discu!ision of 
the biological factors that have been important in optimizing biolistic 
transformation of variou!i !ipccics in our laboratory is given below. Most 
of thi!'I information has come from our experiments with bacteria. yeast. 
and plant cell suspension cultures. 

e (361 OPTIMIZll'IG THE 8IOLISTIC PkOCF.SS 497 

Vector C1mstr11cts 
Obviously, it is important that appropriate vectors be utilized in biolis

tic experiments. The vectors must have appropriate reporter or selective 
genes with appropriate promoters. and may be either replicating or integra
tive. The size and form of the transforming DNA should also be con-

sidered. 
In plants. we routinely employ the ~-glucuronidase <GUS) gene•, as a 

reporter gene for evaluating transient expression. Other laboratories use 
luciferase or anthocyanin genes as reporter genes. For determination of 
stable transformation rates we routinely use the neomycin phosphotrans
ferase <NPTll) gene,49 which confers resistance to kanamycin. Herbicide 
resistance genes cal'I also be used as selective markers. 1 ~·•• 

For dicot plants we usually use the plasmid pB1426 <obtained from W. 
Crosby. Plant Biotechnology Institute. Saskatoon. Canada>. which has a 
GUS-NPTll gene fusion.-'0 driven by a double 35S cauliftowcr mosaic 
virus (CaMV) promoter plus a leader sequence from alfalfa mosaic virus. 
This plasmid yields 10· to 100-fold more transiently transformed tobacco 
cells than does pBI 121 (Clonetech. Palo Alto. CA). which has a GUS gene 
driven by a !iingle 35S promoter and the NPTll gene driven by the nopaline 

synthase promoter. 
In monocot specie!!. constructs with the alcohol dehydrogenas:: pro-

moter and intron~ Jr the rice actin promoter~' yield much higher numbers 
of transformants than do constructs with weaker promoters such as the 

CaM V 35S promoter. 
In bacteria and yeast. we de!iver autonomously replicating vectors 

routinely. However. autonomous replication is not essential in yeast. 
because very high rates of biolio;tic transformation arc also achieved with 
integrative (nonreplicating) vector!i. ~ Vcctor!i bearing plant replicons are 
not expected to be stable. but may reasonably be expected to increase the 
probability of integrative events. Likewise. vectors bearing transposable 
elements might greatly increase the efficiency of integration.'~ which is a 
limiting factor in biolistic plant transformation. 

Vector size does not appear to be a limiting factor. £.~d1crid1ia wli 

"R. /\. Jcffcr,on. T. /\.Kavanagh. and M. W. Bevan. E.\fBO J. 6, Well 11'1!171. 
•• E. Uc..:k. G. Ludwig. W. /\. "'"!r"••ald. H. Rei". anJ H. Schaller.(;,.,,,. 19. ':" 1l'lll~l. 
"'R. S.S. Dalla. J. K. Hammcrlindl. L. E. Pelcher. G. Sc(\·araj. anJ W. L Cn"h~. J. Cd/ 

8iocl1r111. Srtppl. 14E, ~79 { 199<ll. 
' 1 D. McElroy. W. 7.hang. J. Cao. and R. Wu. Ptc1111 Cd/ 2. It.~ 1199111. 
•: J. Laur~. U. Wirtz. M. Kammann. V. Maueit. S. Schaefer. J. Schell. l\. P. C1crnilof•k~. 

B. Baker. and B. Groncnborn. Prr1C:. Nerti. 1knd. Sci. l'.S .. ". "7. 77~~ !19Q01. r 
~ 
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plasmid vectors are effective up to the normal size limits of such vectors 
t:?0-30 kb). A phage vectors (50 kb) can be bound to tungsten particles and 
can yield high transformation rates.~' Likewise, intact cells (e.g.,£. C'O/i) 
can be deli••ered as biolistic projectiles."" indicating that entire chromo· 
-.omes or genomes might be delivered by this process. 

Genes can be biolistically delivered as RNA? or DNA. in circular or 
linear" form. and as single-stranded'~ or Jouble·stranded DNA. 

Ct'll Age!Physiology 

In general, the optimum targets for biolistic transformation are healthy 
cells that are receptive to transformation and that can withstand the 
stresses of the bombardment process. This generally means that "youa,g," 
actively di-.·iding cells are the best. However. there are exceptions to 
this rule and the optimum cell age of each species must be determined 
empirically. 

When equal numbers of cells from early-log, mid· and late-log, and 
stationary cultures of B. megaterium strain 7Al7 are transformed, cells 
from early-log phase are transformed most efficiently.>' There is no differ
ence in transformation efficiency between cells from midlog, late-log, 
and stationary cul~ures of£. coli JA221.n In the yeast Sac:charomyces 
cerevisiae. cells from stationary cultures arc most efficiently trans
formed.?'* For tobacco NTI cell suspensions.~) early log-phase cells, 4 days 
past subculturing. give the highest rates of transformation. Cells 6 days 
old tmidlog phase) and older yield dramatically lower numbers of trans
formants. For 'Black Mexican Sweet' (BMS) corn cell suspension cul· 
lures. the frequency of cell subculturing can also affect transformability. 
BMS cell suspensions subcultured three times per week give higher num· 
bers of transformants than cultures subcultured only once a week. 

Cell Sb· 

Man» organisms having different cell sizes and some cell organelles 
have been successfully transformed with the biolistic process. Successful 
organelle transformation include chloroplasts of the green alga Chlamydo
monas reinhardtii (10 µm).l4.H chloroplasts of tobacco (.5 µm),ll-~o and 
yeast mitochondria.lf> The bacteria B. megaterium (1.3 x 4.0 µm),3 1 

E. coli (I. I- J.5 x 2.0-6.0 µm), £. am)•louora (0 . .5-1.0 x 1.0-3.0 µm), 
A. tumefadens (0.6-1.0 x 1.5-3.0 µm), and P. syri11gae pv. syri11gue 
(0.7-1.2 x 1.5 µm>3~ have all been transformed using MS tungsten parti· 
cles. A variety of plant cells of various shapes and sizes (20-100 µm) have 

"C. Pauly and P. f. Lurquan. Bi<J1.r<"h11iqurJ !I, 716 (1987). 
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also been transformed. Target cell size is a major consideration in selection 
of particle size and target distance (see Tubles I und Ill). 

Cl!!/ De11.~i1y 

Cell density is un important parameter for the transformation of both 
microbes and plunt cell suspension cultures. Generally, a uniform lawn of 
cells one cell layer thick is optimal. This provides the greatest number 
of targets, without extraneous cells lhal can interfere with platina or 
selection. 

In bacterial systems, cells that are grown in liquid culture arc prepared 
for bombardment by centrifuaation, resuspension, and then spreading 
them c:venly over the surfa.:e of the bombardment medium. The optimum 
cell number per 10-cm petri plate for E. ""Ii JA221 und B. mc'/.fC1teri11m 
7Al7 is 2 x 109 and I x 101, respectively. More tram1formants per plate: 
were produced when 3 x 109 £.coll cells per plate were bombarded rather 
than 2 x 109, but transformed colonies were too dense to count. 

For tobacco cell suspension cultures, we routinely collect .5 ml of 
suspension, which contains a 0.6-ml settled volume of cells, onto a 7-cm 
diameter filter paper. However, at this density the number of stable trans· 
formants can be difficult 10 count, and thus the cells arc often diluted 
and replated after bombardment (sec Cell Handling, Transfers. Selection 
below). 

Osmotirnm 

The addition of an osmoticum (i.e., a supplcmentul agent incrcnsina 
osmolarity) to the bombardment medium can dramatically increase the 
rates of transformation. We have found this to be true for 1&11 microbial 
species tested and for all plant cell suspension cultures, although the 
optimum concentration for each species varies. Elevated osmoticum con· 
ccntrations may work by protecting the cells from lcakaac and burstina 
(lower turaor pressure) and may ulso improve particle penetration itself. 

The optimum osmotic concentration for B. megt1tc-rium 7A17 is approx· 
imately 1 . .5 M (0.7.S M sorbitol plus 0.75 M mannitol). The optimum for E. 
coli J A22 I is approximately 0.6 M sorbitol. For bacteria, the optimum 
osmotic concentration is aenerally sliahtly below the toxic level for the 
species. One exception is/:.'. mnylouoru, which can arow at 1.0 M sorbitol. 
This concentration of osmoticum. however, interferes. with umpicillin se· 
lection for pUCI 18 transformation. In this case, a concentration of 0.0.S 
M still significantly increases transformation cfftciency while permitting 
selection for the ampicillin-rcsistant trunsformants. When sclectina E. "°" 
JA22 I (!J.trpES leu - liscJR • recA -) tran!'lformant!'I on tryptophan dropout 
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medium that had been transformed with plasmid pKRSIOI <Ap'. trpEl. 
the optimum osmoticum was 0.6 M sorbitol. 1-'owever. the cells grow 
slowly at 0.6 M sorbitol. which is not a problem with tryptophan selection. 
but can interfere with ampicillin selection because of formation of satellite 
colonies around the transformed colony. A lower concentration f0.2-0.4 
M> of osmoticum still produces mor-: transformants per plate than no 
osmoticum but also reJuces the incubation time and formation of satellites 
as compared to 0.6 M. 

In tobacco cell suspension cultures. 2- to 10-fold higher rates of both 
transient and stable transformants arc obtained when at least 300-900 
mOsm/kg HzO osmoticum is included in the homhardment medium." In 
most of our experiments osmoticum has consisted of equal molaritie"i of 
mannitol and sorbitol. Because commercial sources of mannitol mav he 
contaminated with abscisic acid~· we have also tested the use of raffi~ose 
as an osmoticum. Thus far. we have not seen a substantial benefit of 
raffi11ose over mannitol/sorbitol. Additionally. raffinose is more expensive 
and is difficult to keep in solution at high concentrations. 

Another benefit to using high osmotic conditions in plant cell suspen
sion cultures is the reduction of background cell ttrowth. If the startintt 
osmoticum is inhibitory but not lethal. all cell growth is initially inhibited 
and then as the osmoticum concentration is lowered and the cells are 
placed on kanamycin medium. only the kanamycin-resistant colonies re
sume growth. For NTI tobacco cell nuclear transformation a concentra· 
tion of 0.2-0.4 M (i.e .. 400-700 mOsm/kg H:O) supplemental osmoticum 
appears to be optimal. 

For transient gene expression in tobacco chloroplasts a concentration 
of O.SS M mannitol plus 0.55 M sorbitol is optimal.~· 

T1mgsttt1 To:cicity 

ln some cases tungsten microprojectiles are toxic to the target cells. 
Tungsten particles added to the medium of tobacco cell suspensions reduce 
cell growth. even at concentrations 10-20 times lower than that delivered 
to a bombarded plate. At higher concentrations. tungsten can cause exten
sive cell death. 19 Tungsten also dramatically acidifies the culture medium. 
This is not the cause for toxicity in tobacco cell suspensions. but medium 
acidification could be a significant problem in pH-sensitive cells. Tungsten 
does not appear to be toxic to all cell types (e.g .. Bacillus). 

When tungsten toxicity is believed to be a problem. the best solution 
would be lo use gold or another inert particle type. if the arpropriatc 

'• J. A. Ru~~ell. M. K. Roy. and J.C. Sanford. In \'irro Cd/. 0<'1' Biol. 2AP. 9~ 1199~1. 
" H. llclcfonl unJ F. Font1. Plctn1 Plrnir>/. 91, l4fl7 119119\. 
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size for a particular application is available. Jn tobacco cell suspension 
cultures. bombardment with 1-µm gold instead of M 10 tungsten particles 
increases the recovery of stable transformants. 1" Where the use of gold is 
not possible. then reduced concentrations of tungsten in the DNA reaction 
mi:'(ture. or reduced lo;ids on thr m;icroprojectilc. may be tried. Also, the 
tungsten concentrntion in the cell environment may be reduced by washing 
the cell~nis-.ues soon after bombardment. For pH-sensitive cells. the bom
bardm~nt medium can be butTen:d. Tungsten acidification of the medium 
of tobacco cell suspension cultures is effectively buffered by 10 mM 2·CN· 
morpholino)ethane sulfonic acid IMES>. 1

" 

(ell ll<ll1dli11g. Tr1111s.frr.\·, Sc•lt·cticm 

BcKtt'fi". We ha\'C developed a transfer systc=m for b<icteria that <illows 
exposure lo a high level of osmoticum during bombardment and then 
facilitates a grndual dec.:re;1se in osmotic um and imparts selection for untibi· 
otic resistance.'~ The tran,fer device is a thin agar medium luycr (7 mil. 
which is pipetted onto a piece of supporting filter paper (8-cm diameter) 
with an extending tab for handling (paper + agar = "pagar" ). Cells are 
spread onto the pagar. dried. bombarded. and then •he pagar is trunsferred 
on top of a selective medium I:? I mil. The selective medium includes 
enough <mtibioti<.; so that the final c.:onccmration following diffusion into 
the total 28·ml volume is correct. The pagar medium should contain the 
desired concentration of osmoticum. The osmoticum concentration for 
bombardment may be high enough to slow or actually prevent growth 
initially. b•.:t when the pagar is layered over the selective medium diffusion 
gradually and gently reduces the osmotic concentrntion while the antibiotic 
is diffusing upward. 

In all microbial systems te!loted. resuspended cells are slowly dried onto 
the= surface of the medium shonly before bombardment. In cases in which 
bacteria are bombarded while the surface of the medium is still moist, 
transformation efficiency is reduced. Also. bombarding moist plates re· 
suits in splattering of cells and medium during bombardment, and may 
contaminate the surfaces of the gun for other users. 

Plcmt Ce/I S11spe11sio11 Cultures. To prepare plant cell suspension cul· 
tures for bombardment, the cells arc collected onto 7-cm filter papers(# I: 
Whatman. Clifton. NJ) using a Buchner funnel. The !liter papers containing 
the cells are then placed over pagar supports in 100 x 15 mm petri 
plates. The pagar supports consist of a filter paper with attached tabs (for 
handling). covered with 10 ml of growth medium containing the desired 
osmoticum. and solidified with 0.25% (w/v) Gelritc (Kelco, Sun Diego, 
CA>. The cells arc allowed to equilibrate with the osmoticum for at least 
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I hr before bombardment. Durina bombardment. the vacuum should not 
he pulled higher thun 28 in. Ha (llbout 710 mmHgJ, or the puaur supports 
will sometimes nip out of the pint es due to sudden dcaussing of the Gel rite. 
The bombarded plate~; urc then pluccd in ph1stic boxes and ure incubutcd 
in 11 culture room Ill 24Q and with indirect li1iht. 

On the day followin1i bombardment. the usmoticum in the culture 
medium is reduced in two 1ientle steps. First. the tubs ure used to remove 
from the old petri plate the pugar supports und cells. ull of which is 
transferred to the new petri plates containina 10 ml of Gelrite·solidifled 
growth medium without osmoticum. Eiaht to 10 hr later. the pagar support 
and cells are trllnsferred to new petri plates con1ainin1i 20 ml of Gel rite· 
solidified growth medium without osmoticum. 

Two days after bombardment. either transient GUS ass;1ys ;ire per
formed, or the cells arc trnnsferrcd to ~c!ec.:tive medium. For trnnsicnt 
GUS assays, the filter pupcr'i contuining the cells arc transform.I to new 
petri plutes und I ml of ~-bromo·4·chloro·3-indolyl·f3·1.>·glucuronic acid, 
cyclohexyl ammonium salt (X·Gluc) st11ining solution•: is pipetted under 
the filter pupcr so us not to disturb the cells. The cells arc then incubntcd 
ut 37° for 24 hr, and the number of GUS-expressing blue cells urc counted. 

To select for kunamycin-resistant cells. the filter papers containing the 
cells are trunsferrcd to 100 x 15 mm petri plutes cont11ining 20 ml of NTI 
growth medium with 350 m1illitcr kunurnycin und O.:?S'ii <wlv J Gclrit::. 
Kunumycln-rcsistant colonies begin 10 11ppc.ir in 4 weeks. 

One of the critical factors for colony growth in tobacco NT I cells is 
the gaseous environment. Wrapping the plates with Purufllm <American 
National Can. Greenwich, CT) delays the uppeurunce of colonies and 
reduces the number of colonies recovered.~~ This is likely due to ethylene 
accumulation in the pl11tes. A!I un ultern11tive, wrapping the platc!I with 
venting tape (Scotch Brand #394; 3M Corporation. St. Paul. MNl aivcs 
better aas exchange yet still helps reduce entry of contaminants. With 
venting tape, however. desiccntion of the plates occurs more rapidly. 
Thus. the cells must be transferred to fresh medium at least every 2 weeks. 

With our optimized NTI protocol, typically 500 to 1500 kanamycin· 
resistllnt colonies Clln be obtained from I bombarded plate. However. it 
is impossible to count all of these colonies if the cells arc left on the oriainal 
tilter pnpcr disks. Thus, the cells must be rcplated to a lower density. The 
method we use is to dilute the cells 2 duys postbombardmcnt at the time 
of transfer to kanamycin medium. First, the filter paper containing the 
cells is cut into four equal parts. Each filter paper secti<>n is then placed 
in a 150 x 15 mm petri dish containina 40 ml of NTI medium with 350 
mg/liter kanamycin and 0.25% (w/v) Gelrite. Subsequently. 3 ml of liquid 
medium is pipetted onto each plate and the plates arc swirled to spread 
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the cells uniformly. Because it is difficult to subsequently tran.,fer the cells 
until colonies appear. the plates are wrapped with Parafilm to reduce 

desiccation. 

Experimental Design Parameters 

When optimizing the biol is tic rrocess. each cell system requires special 
com1idcrntion.,, However. there arc some features inherent in the process 
that create variation for all c xpcriments. For example. there can be major 
variation between different tungsten-DNA coating events as measured by 
particle i1gglomcrntion and tran!lformation efficiency. To minimize this 
problem. our cxpcrimcntul dcsittns typically blnck DNA-precipitation ali· 
quoto; <microcentrifugc tubes) across treatments. so that a "good" or 
"bud" precipitation is not confounded with a treatment effect. In addition. 
we sec significant fluctuationr. in alllJlomcration and tran!iformation effi· 
cicncy between days and over month!i. 

When applying the biolistic process to any species or cell type for the 
tirst time. certain basic parametcn must be optimized empirically in an 
efficient and rational manner. In nonmicrobial !iy!items. these pa.-amcters 
are bcll\t !'ltudicd using a rapid !'!cries of transient gene expression experi· 
ments. In microbial sy!item!I. stable transformation operimcnts can be 
used for preliminary testing. because these can be scored very soon after 
bombardment. Becau!lc certain parameter!'! naturally interact. it is logical 
to test such parameter" using a fractional factorial design.~~ We u5e this 
de!lign to optimize the physical parameters <power load. gap distance and 
taract distance) of the helium gun for a new application. When we test 3 
value!i of each of 3 parameters the fractional factorial design reduces 
treatment r.ize from 27 to 13. The size of such factorial experiments is 
limited by how many samples can be bombarded in a single day. because 
we do not consider cont ruts between different days to be valid. There are 
significant variations from shol to shot. with some shots being "failures," 
hence at least 3 replicates are needed per treatment (preferably 5 to 10). 
U'ling 11 factorial design. 13 treatment!! (with 5 replicates each) would 
require only 65 tiombardment11. which ill a reasonable-sized experiment 
for a !lin1ile d11y. The d11ta from the fractional factorial-type experiments 
can be analyzed Ulling the re!iponse surface analysis procedure of SAS 
!Stati'ltical Analy!li!I System: SAS ln'ltitute. lnc .• Cary. NC). This analysis 
givc!I the combination of the three parameters that would give either a 

"'O. Kemr1hornc. "The Duisn nnd Am1ly'i' of Experiment\." Krieser. Mnlahnr. Floridn. 
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maximum or minimum response (number of transformantsl. Based on the 
results of the first experiment, a second fractional factorial experiment 
would follow. refining the optimum values for each parameter. 

The optimum conditions for the biolistic transformation of plants de· 
pends on the type of tissue to be bombarded. With intact tissues such as 
leaves. meristems. and cotyledons. particle penetration is often the most 
limiting factor and higher particle velodty may be required either by using 
higher power load. shorter gap distance. or ~horter target distance. With 
cell cultures. however. cell injury is generally more limiting than rarticle 
penetration and more gen:lc treatments are needed. Furthermore. ortimal 
bombardment conditions depend on whether the purpose of the experi
ment is for transient gene expression only le.g .. for testing promoter 
strength) or whether stable transformants are desired. The highest tran
sient transformation rates art generally obtained with more \'iolent treat
ments. which give better particle penetration. However. these treatments 
may injure cells in such a way that while they can still express the gene. 
they may have impaired cell division or growth. Therefore. optimal treat
ments for stable transformation will tend to be gentler than is optimal for 
tran!lient expression studies. 

A general scheme for optimizing biolistic stable plant transformation 
is suggested below. With cell cultures. generally we screen for transient 
plant tranformation in our initial experiments to optimize biological param
eters and then we screen stable transformation in later experiments. First. 
a plasmid with a strong promoter and a marker or reporter gene must be 
identifted. We routinely use the GUS gene for transient assay experiments 
and the NPTll gene for selection of stable transformants. A plasmid such 
as pUCI 18 without GUS or NPTll is used ar. a negati\'e control. In all 
experimental designs. each microcentrifuge tube used for DNA-coating 
particles lprecipitation event) should be treated as a block. and ideally the 
cells from different culture flasks should be randomly distributed or 
blocked among treatments as well. 

The size of an experiment that can be performed in I day depends on 
the time required for cell preparation. For example. with cell suspension 
cultures. 2 experienced peorle can bombard 100 plates in I day. A more 
comfortable experiment size is 60 plates/day. However. when cell prepara· 
tion time is lengthy. such as with embryo dir.section. the maximum experi
ment size may be only 20 plates. For the actual bombardment step. typi
cally 15 lo 30 plates can be done per hour <depending on the operator and 
the complexity of the experiment). 

In plant systems the state of the tissue and the osmoticum concentra
tion in the bombardment medium are the two most important biC1logical 

I' I 
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parameters to be~in to optimize. Helium gun parameters that are already 
known to be optimum for a similar target should be used for initial experi
ments (see Table Ill>. 

Experiment I 

Purpose: To optimize cell type or cell stage for bomburdment. 

I. Prepare five to seven plates of each cell type or cell stage on appro
priate medium. 

2. Set helium gun parameters at 1000 psi, gap distance at 1.0 cm, target 
distance at 12.3 cm. and I cm ftying disk ftight distance. 

3. Coat M 10 particles with pBl505 plasmid (dicots) or pACGUS (mo
nocots). 

4. Bombard the plates and incubate under standard growth conditions 
for 2 days. 

5. Stain the tissues by covering them with x-Gluc solution. The x-Gluc 
solution consists of 0.5 mg/ml x-Gluc dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO>. 10 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. disodium salt (EDT A). 
100 mM sodium phosphate. 0.5 mM potassium ferrocyanide, and 0.1% 
(v/v) Triton X-100. 1 ~ Incubate at 37° for 24 hr and count the number of 
blue expression units (blue-stained cell clusters) per bombardment. 

£tperime111 2 

Purpose: To determine if osmoticum in the bombardment medium 
increases transient transformation rates. (Note: This will be further opti· 
mized in experiment 5). 

I. Prepare bombardment medium with equal ratios of mannitol and 
sorbitol at a combined concentration of 0, 0.25, 0.5. 0. 15, and 1.0 M. 

2. Distribute the type of cells or tissues selected from experiment I 
onto the prepared plates. Use six plates (one unbombarded control) per 
treatment. Incubate for at least I hr. 

3. Bombard and stain using the conditions described in experiment I. 

&perime111 3 

Purpose: To determine optimal helium pressure and target distance for 
transient and stable gene transformation. (Note: For tissues with a lengthy 
preparation time. such as meristems. divide into two experiments, tran
sient and stable). 

I. Using the best cells or tissues and optimum osmotic treatments 
(determined in experiments I and 2). prepare 33 plates to be used for 

e: 
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transient assays and 33 plates to be used for stablt selection. There will 
be ftve replicate plates per treatment plus three neaative controls for both 
transient and stable assays. 

2 Coat MIO particles with plasmid DNA containing the GUS and/or 
NPTll genes. 

3. Bombard the plates usina the gun set at three helium pressures 
(1000, 1300, and 1600 psi) and two target distances (5 and 12.3 cm). 
Incubate the plates for 2 days. 

4. Stain the cells for transient assays with x-Gluc, and transfer cells for 
stable selection to medium with kanamycin. Determine the best treatments 
based on the number of blue expression units 01 kanamycin-resistant 
colonies/plants. 

Experimem 4 

P1trpose: To determine the optimal combination of ftyina disk ftight 
distance and helium pressure for transient and/or stable gene transfer. 
(Again, this experiment may be divided into two parts.) 

I. Using the best tis!lue and osmoticum concentration (determined in 
experiments I and 2), prepare 48 plates lo be used for transient assays and 
48 plates to be used for stable. selection. There will be flve replicate plates 
per treatment plus three negative controls for both transient and stable 
assays. 

2. Coat M 10 particles with plasmid DNA containing the GUS and/or 
NPTll genes. 

3. Bombard the plates usina three pressures (ranging from the best 
pressure determined in experiment 3, up to 2000 psi), three ftying disk 
ftight distances (0, l, and 2 cm) and the best taraet distance determined in 
experiment 3. Incubate the plates for 2 days, stain with x-Gluc or transfer 
to kanamycin medium, and count the number of blue expression units or 
kanamycin-resistant colonies/plants obtained. 

E.-cperimelll 5 

Purpose: To optimize the ~oncentration of osmoticum in the bombard· 
ment medium for stable transformation. 

Experimental design will be the same as in experiment 2 but stable 
transformation will be evaluated. 

Experiment 6 

Purpose. To determine the best particle type (tungsten or gold) for 
stable transformation. 
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Wheri attempting to biolistically transform a bacterium, osmoticum 
concentration is the most important biological pa~ameter. Selecting the 
wrong osmoticum concentration for the initial experiments can mean the 
difference hetween 0 and 20UO transformants per plate. Begin by using 
physical gun parameters (power load. 1000 psi: gap distance. 1.0 cm; target 
distance. 6.0 cm) and biological parameten (growth phase. logarithmic: 
cell density. 2 x 109 cfu/plate) that are already optimized for £. coli 
JA221. 12 In the first experiment determine the range of osmoticum that 
produces transformiints. When we used this approach to transform E. 
cun.\'louora. t: . . f tt•11·11rtii, P .. tyrillJlCle pv. syrillJlClt!. and A. 111mefade11s we 
were able to transform cells in our initial experiment and determine a range 
of osmoticum for o;ucccssful transformation.'2 Biolistic transformation of 
bacteria differs from plant transformation in that MS tungsten particles arc 
used as well as a helium flush of the vacuum chamber. 

Prior to •.he first bombardment experiment. a method for selecting 
transformants must be chosen. Either direct selection (auxotrophic marker 
or antibiotic marker) or indirect selection (agar overlay containing antibi
otic for antibiotic marker. or pagar for antibiotic markers) can be used. 
Al:o;o. an upper limit of osmotic concentration can be determined that 
allows growth of the recipient bacterium. narrowing the range of concen
trations to be tested. 

Bct<"tt•rial Expnim<•nt I 

PurpoJe: To determine the approximate range ofosmoticum necessary 
for tramformation of the bacterium. 

I. Prepare selective medium with 0 M osmoticum. three treatments of 
!'lorbitol. and three treatments of mannitol at concentrations between 0 M 
and a concentration close to the concentration that prevents growth. Use 
3 plates and I control per treatment, a total of 28 plates. 

2. Spread I x 109 cells/plate from a logarithmic growth culture and 
allow the plates to dry slowly before bombardment. 

3. Control plates are prepared by mixing the DNA-coated tungsten 
with bacterial cells. which are then spread on the plate surface. The control 
plates arc exposed to vacuum only and no helium blast. 

4. Set the helium gun parameters: 1000 psi: gap distance. 1.0 cm: target 
distance, 6.0 cm. 

S. Coat MS tung!lten particles with pla!imid DNA. 
6. Bombard plates. incubate at appropriate temperature. count puta

tive transformants. and determine whether sorbitol or mannitol produces 
more transformants per plate and the approximate optimum concentration 
range. 
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7. Tramformation can be confirmed by plasmid isolation. restriction 
digest. and visualization by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Be1c·terie1I Experiment 2 

Purpme: Optimize biotistic parameters. 

Prepare a fractional factorial design experiment to determine the opti· 
mum helium gun parameters. Test helium pressure< 1000. 1300. and 1600 
psi). target distance (6.0. 9.2. and 12.3 cm). and gap distance (low. middle. 
and high). Use medium that contains the osmoticum concentration deter
mined in experiment 6a to give the greatest number of transformants per 
plate. Repeat using parameters suggested by the results of experiment 6b. 

Using the optimum parameters determined in experiments 6a and 6b. 
optimil.e the biological parameters in the following experiments. 

BactC'rie1/ Experimetll 3 

Purpose: Optimize the osmoticum concentration. 

Bacterial Experiment 4 

Purpose: Optimize the culture growth phase (early. middle and late 
logarithmic. and stationary). 

8e1cterial Experiment 5 

Purpose: Optimize the cell density per plate. 

Summary 
The biolistic process is still rapidly evolving. We do not anticipate 

further major improvements in biolistic apparatus. There will probabl~' 
still be further major improvements in particles. DNA coating. and vectors. 
as well as significant further advances in understanding of biological deter
minants of cell penetration and survival. The technology has currently 
reached the point at which it can be readily and reliably used for a wide 
range of applications. Given the information presented in this chapter. 
new applications can be optimized fa~rly readily. 
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Summary. A simple and inexpensive particle bombard
ment device was constructed for delivery of DNA to 
plant cells. The Particle Inflow Gun (PIG) is based on 
acceleration of DNA-coated tungsten particles using 
pressurized helium in combination with a partial vac
uum. The particles are accelerated directly in a helium 
stream rather than being supported by a macrocarrier. 
Bombardment parameters were partially optimized using 
transient expression assays of a 8-glucuronidase gene in 
maize embryogenic suspension culture and COWJ>Q leaf 
tissues. High levels of transient expression of the 8-glu
curonidase gene were obtained following bombardment 
of embryogenic suspension cultures of com and soy
bean, and leaf tissue of cowpca. Stable transformation 
of embryogenic tissue of soybean has also been obtained 
using this bombardment apparatus. 

Abbreviations: 2,4-D = 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid, PCV = packed cell volume, GUS = 8-glu
curonidase, NOS = nopaline synthase. 

Introduction 

Particle bombardment offers a rapid method for de
livery of DNA lo plant cells for both transient gene eit
prcssion (Klein et al, 1987) and stable transformation 
studies (Klein et al., 1988). The main benefit of this 
method is that intact plant tissues can llCrve as the 
target. Most of the reports on particle bombardment 
utiliz.e the same basic concept for particle acceleration 
and delivery: a force provided by either an explosion or 
expansion of compressed gas propels a macrocarrier 
holding particles towards an immobile object which 
retain.o; the macrocarrier but permits the particles to 
pass. This force can be generated by a 22 caliber power 
load (Sanford et al., 1987), a high voltage electric 
discharge (McCabe et al., 1988), and a release of either 
compre.o;scd air (Oard et al., 1990) or helium (Johnston 
et al., 1991). The immobile object can he a plate with a 
small orifice or a scre.:n. Recenlly, device.o; that 
accelerate particle.o; diredly in a stream of helium 
(fakeuchi et al., 1992) or carbon dioxide or nitrogen 
(Saulter ct al., 1991) have hccn dcscrihcJ. Although Ure 

flowing helium dc:vice (fakeuchi et al., 1992) is very 
simple and inexpensive, severe tissue damage can result 
f~:n the manual release of the particles without the 
benefit of a vacuum. Micro-targeting (Sautter et al., 
1991) bas much potential but the components of this 
device may be difficult to obtain. 

The major factor limiting particle gun technology is 
accessibility of devices due to high cost and complexity. 
The development of an inexpensive and efficient device 
that is siD'.ple to build and operate would aid in the 
distribution ar.d utilization of this technology. 

l\lateri:th and Methods 

Ponick lnfl- Gun !Hsip: The Particle Inflow Gun (PIG) was con
stru.:led using cquipmclll and supplies !hat wen: readily anilahlc 
from cquipmcnl supply companies. The vacuum chamber (Fig. la) 
was welded ios:dhcr from 6.4 mm steel plale and measured 16.S lt 

16.S lt 30.S cm. The vacuum chamber was painlcd IO prc:venl 
ollida1ion of the metal. The fronl or lhc vacuum chamber was left 
open and 1round smooch to provide. sood seal wilh the door. The 
door was c~led from l.S cm lhic:lt plcitiglass and a 6.4 mm 
thic:lt neoprene nibbc:r sasltct was slued to and rccuscd in the: door. 
Thc plcxis:lass door was allachcd IO lhe steel box widl 1wo hinges. 
Two collars wen: welded into holes drilled in L'le lop and side of lhc 
box. All of lhc liuins:s used in construction of die PIG were: 1/4 inch 
(6.4 mm) l.D. National Iron Pipe. The vacuumfg4us:c/vent assembly, 
whi~h consisted of two hi1h pressure needle valves (Trcricc; Detroit. 
Ml, nJS·l) and a vacuum 1aus:e (Marshall town, Hastings, NE, 
IG 14419), was COMCCICd IO the collar in lhe aide o( thc boll (Fi& I 1) 

usins a cross li11in1. 1bc needle valves were rated lo toleralC 140 PSI 
while the: vacuum 1au1e displayed die v11euum sellings down IO JO 
in. 111. A l·w•y solenoid (ASCO, Florham Park, NJ, Red H11 II, 
IJKFll262G22, with type I splice box) was coMCcled IO lhc collar on 
the 1op or the chamber (Fis lb). Thc solenoid was con1rolled by a 
timer relay (National Controls Corp., IQ2FOOOOl321, limcr dur•lion 
or SO mscc lo l acc) ICI for !he rninimum limcr clur•lion or SO nucc. 
A copper line from a helium lank set al 40-80 PSI was coMC"ecl lo 
the other opc:nins or lhc IC'lcnoid. 

On the inside lop or the vacuum chamhcr, 1 Slainlcss 11ecl, male 
Lcur·lolt Medic adaptor (Clay Ad•111J, Panippany, NJ, 17SSJ) was 
connected In lhe cnllar usini: a comprcuion li11in1 CFi1 lb). A ll 
mm stainless Slccl (Fisher Scicn1ilic, Piusburgh, PA, I09-7Sl·IOA) 
or plallic (Gelman, Ann Arbor, Ml. 14317) syringe filler unit could 
be readily a11ached 10 and removed rrom the clcvicc usins lhc Lcur
lok needle adaptor. A 9.S mm plcxi1l1ss insert WH dcsi1ncJ In Iii 
jusc inside nf the vacuum chamber and sroovcs for a plclliglass shelf 
were cul inln the left and right walls or 1he in.cit at every I .S cm. 

~ • Salarie~ and re5carch 5upporl were provided hy S1;11e and Feder.ii fund~ appropriated 10 OSU/OARDC and USDA-A RS. Mcnl1011 of 
,, trademark of rrorriclary producu doc5 nol con~lilule a gu;iranree or warranly of lhc rroducl hy OSlJ/OAR DC or IJSOA. and ;1l~o doc~ 

nor imply approval lo the e~clu~ion of ocher produce~ lhal may al~o he 5uitahlc. fournal Arrrclc No. ~4-'J2 
I 

1: Corrr.1prmtlrnce 10: J. J. Finer 
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Figure I. a. Graphic illustration of the Particle Inflow Gun. 
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b. Schematic showing connections from the helium line through the syringe filter. Prior to bombarJ
ment, 2 µI of DNA-coated particles was placed on the screen in the syringe filter. 

Pknl Trssw Pr~poralion: Embryascnic suspension cul1ure 1issuc or 
IO.Jbcan (Glycine mcu Merrill cv "Fayeue") was prepared as previ
ously described (Finer and McMullen, 1991). One gram ohissuc was 
placed in lhc cenlcr or a 3 .S cm Pelri dish and the excess medium 
was removed. The lissuc was placed uncovered in a hood for IS min 
IO racilillle partial dryin1. 

Type II cmbryoienic callus cullures or com (Zea mays A 1111 x 
873) were ini1ialed and mainllincd on A1NOJ-i:Onllining medium as 
described previously (Vain ~I al, 1919). Embryo1cnic suspension 
cullures were ini1ia1ed from 1ypc II embryosenic callus in a medium 
con11inin1 MS ulls (Murashise and Skq, 1963), BS viiamins 
(Gambor1 "al., 1961), 2\5 sucrose, and l.S ms/I 2,4-D (pH S.7). 
The suspension cul1un:s were mainllined in llS ml Delone flasks by 
weekly subcullure or 10-20 pl PCV of lissuc inlo JO ml or rn:sh 
medium. Com suspension cullun:s were main11ined in the lighl (JO 
pEm"2s·1; 16 hr day) al ISO rpm. Prior lo bomliardmcnl, cm· 
bryo1enic com cells (100·300 pl PCV) were lil1ered throush either a 
SOO pm or I mm filler and evenly dispersed on a 7 cm filler paper 
disc (Whalman 14). Discs were stored on lhe mainlenance medium 
solidified with 111rosc for shorl periods or lime. 

Lear tissue or cowrea (Vigna unguiculala) WIS obllincd from 
1reenhousc·1rown planls. Plants were srown under na1ur1I lighling 
from April lo Oclober ard with supplemcnlll lighting (12 hr day) 
from Nove,nbcr lo March. 

DNA Conslructions; For lransient expression 11udics of soybcsn and 
cowpea, ptJCGUS (CaMVJSS promoter:GUS coding region: NOS 
lenninalor) w11 u1ili1.cd (Finer and McMullen, 1990). Fnr op1imi1.A-
1ion of 1r1nsien1 expression in embryoi:enic corn cells, pGBS 

(CaMV3SS promoter:Sh-J i111ron:GUS coding re1ion:NOS 1ermina-
1or) WIS ConsllUClcd. This plasmid WIS made by insertion or 10211 bp 
or the Shi first intron/exon junc1ions (Vasil " al., 1919) in10 lhc 
BamHI sile or pUCGUS after both the in1ron rragmcnl (plus linker 
silcs) and BamHl-i:lcaved pUCGUS ends wen: made blunt with T4 
polymerase. 

The plasmid pHygr which con11incd 1 1eoc for resisiance lo lhc 
1n1ibiolic hy1romycin WIS con..iruclc4 by firs1 li111ing the CaMVJSS 
promoter IS a Hindlll·BamHI fra1mcn1 rrom pB1121 (Jefferson ~· 
al., 1917) in10 Hindlll/BamHI cleaved pUCI 19 lo 1eocralc pCaMV. 
The NOS 1erminator was then li111ed inlo pCaMV as 1 Ss11/Ec0Rl 
rra1mcn1 from pBllll 101cncra1c pCaMV·NOS. Finally, the Bamlll 
rra1mcn1 from pLG90 (Griiz and Davies, 1913) th11 con11ined the 
codin1 n:1ion for the hy1romycin n:1is11nce 1eoc was li11ted into thc 
Bamlll sile of pCaMV-NOS. For stalilc lransfonnacion of soylican, 
pUCGUS w11 mixed with pHnr 11 9: I prior lo DNA precipi111ion. 

Pol"ficlc Bombardmcn1 wing lhc PIG: Tun111cn particles (MIO; pro
vided by Sylvania Chcmicals/Mellls, Towanda, PA) wen: sterili7.cJ 
in ethanol and lhc DNA WIS precipillted accordio1 10 Finer and 
McMullen (1991) for 10ybe10 and cowpea. For com, 20 pl or DNA 
(20 µ1), 10 pl or 1un111cn (I mg), 2S pl of 2.S M C1Cl2. and 10 µI 
of 100 mM spennidine were mixed and placed 11 4°C. After S min, 
4S pl of supcmallnl were removed and discarded. 

For bombardment, 2 pl of the p111i,le suspen•ion WIS placed •. 
the cencer of the screen in 1 diusscmbled syringe filler uni1. The 
ringe filler unil w~• n:1Sscmbled and lhen screwed inlo the nee 
1Jap1or. P11nl 1i11ue, in Pclri dishes, WIS pla~ed on the 1dju111ble 
shelves 11 disllnces or 14, 17, 20, and 23 cm from lhe screen in lhe 



syri~ filter unil. Th.: li•svc wu bonibanku eilh.:r unpwl.:clcJ '" 
covcrcJ •ilh a baOlc. TI1.: baffics •-ere ma.le or cilher I nun or 
SOO pm n} Ion s.:reeno (T clko. Inc .• ElmsforJ, N \1 anJ •er.: rlaccJ 
eilher direclly on It'!' vr lhc tissue or al a dislan.::e of 9 cm above lhc: 
1issuc. The baffic lhal was ru:si1ional 9 cm above lhc 1iss.;c was made 
by cutting off lhc bouom of a 400 ml disposabk rolyrrupyknc 
beaker and aUa<:hing a s.:rcen lo !he bouom of !he b.:aker. Th< 
beaker was !hen inverteJ and placeJ over lhc !issue prior lo 
bombarJmcnl. A vacuum of 21-30 in He ..-as •rPlieJ anJ !he 
particles """re discharged when !he helium (al 40-IO PSI) •·as 
released followir-c aclivalion oflhe solenoid by lhe limcr r.:lay. 

Pt>n-8-banlmr111 Trra~nu: E1nhryoi;cnic s.>yhcan and nuii~c sus
pension cullun:s anJ cowpca leaf 1issue were slaincd for •~nsienl 
GUS activity 2 Jap following bombardmcn1 accnrJini; lo JdTcrson 
(1917). Scle<:lion for stal>ly·transformcd soybean lines. DNA c~1rac-
1ion from !hose lines. and Soulh.c:m h}bridi1..a1ion analpcs wen: pcr
formcd as des.:rib.:d rr.c:viously (finer and l\.kMu:lcn. 1991). 

Results and Di..<ielL"-'iion 

Pllrticle bif1"w Gu11 De,·clopmem: 
The PIG contained the following features that made 

ii much ~ier to construct and operate than other &.:
vices and contrihuted lo consistent r.:.'iullo;. I) Expansion 
of comprcsse<l helium wa...o; use<l to propel the particles 
(Johnston el al., 1991). This melhod is superior lo other 
propulsion methods because helium is inert, leaves no 
residue, and gives reprodui.:ible acceleration. 2) A timer 
rday-Jriven solenoid (Morikawa et al .. 1989) was used 
to relea...'iC the helium. The solo::noid was more accurate 
than a syringe stopcock (Takeuchi et al., 1992) and re
quired no setup compared to a membrane rupture 
system (Johnston el al .. 1991). Moreover, the solenoid 
functioned al low helium prt:ssures, whii.:h allowed good 
particle penetration and may have ~n l.:.o;s damaging lo 
the target tissue. 3) The particles wc:re directly acceler
ated in the helium stream (Saulter et al., 1991, 
Takeuchi et al .. 1992) rathc:r than hcing supported by a 
macrocarrier. Specially-conslrucled macro.:arriers and 
slopping plah:s or screens were lhen:fore not n\Xcssary. 
In the ahscni.:e of sui.:h consumahlcs. lhe deanup lime 
and therefore cycle time for cai.:h bomhardmenl (2-3 
min.) was reduced. 4) A vacuum chamhcr was used lo 
hold the target tissue. The vacuum reduced the drag on 
the particles and lessened tissue damage by dispersion 
of the helium gas prior lo impact The vai.:uum also con
trihuted lo lhe pressure differ.:nlial, whid1 may have 
hccn responsible for the efficient particle ac.:deration. 

Particle Di.1"friburim1: 
In order lo measure cffcclive partide pi.:nclralion and 

transient expression, t..:af tissue of cowpca was subjected 
lo particle bomhardmenl. Cowpca leaf tissue was sc
lccled hccause ii gave more consistent transient cJtpres
sion than leaf tissue of other plants. The thousands of 
GUS-positive foci ohlained with cowpca leaf I issue 
were not quantified due lo confluence of lhe spots. 

With no baffle, cells exhihiting transient GUS ex
pression were moslly reslrided lo a J.5 i.:m <liamckr 
ring that was 3-4 mm thick (Fig 2a). The only tissue 
that expressed GUS within this r111g was ve111al tissue 
and the expression w;1s deep within the tissue, indicat
ing suhsurface pendrntion of parllrks and J;1111;c~c lo 
lhe surface tissues. Most of the non-vein;1I t1s~ue in lhc 
center of this ring appeari.:d to he da1rn1gcd. This ~enlral 
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Figure 2. a. Transient expression of the GUS gene in 
leaf tissue of .:owpca bmnharded with no hafl1e (80 PSI, 
tissue 17 cm from syringe filter). b. Transient expre~
sion with I mm hafne placed directly on the leaf tissue. 
Nole the differences in GUS acllvily staining pallerns 
on the periphery and interior of the bombarded le<1f. 

n~roli1.: area is similar lo thal reporh:d hy Klein et ai. 
( 1988) for tobacco lcctves and suspension culture cells. 

Use of the I mm baflle directly on lop of lhe 
cowpca icaf tissue during homhardmcnl resulted in a 
sinking alteration in tfo.lrihulion of GUS expression 
(Fig. 2h). In the ccnlcrmosl portion of the hla!'tl, GUS
e.\pri.:ssing cells rcn.:.c1ed a posilin: impression of the 
screm while on the periph1~ry of tl11s area, the GUS
expri.:ssing cells gave a nc~ative impression. Tim dis
trihution ind1calc<l lhal in lhc ccntcr of the homharded 
area, the part ides moved around the f1hers of thc sciecn 
;111d 1wndraleJ lhc cells lhal werc protcclell or shicldi.:d 
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PCV filtration 
(pl) (pm) 

300 <1000 
300 <1000 
JOO <1000 
300 <1000 
300 <1000 

100 <1000 
300 <1000 

100 <1000 
100 <500 

100 <500 
100 <500 
100 <500 
100 <500 

100 <500 
100 <500 

prc.'l,"UfC 
(PSI) 

402 
50 
60 
70 
80 

70 
70 

60 
60 

60 
60 
60 
60 

60 
60 

distance 
(cm) 

17 
17 
17 
17 
17 

17 
17 

17 
17 

14 
17 
20 
23 

17 
17 

L.:affie 
(500 I'm) 

+ 

blue 
foci• 

781 bl 
1031 b 
1105 b 
1258 ab 
1890. 

4801> 
1258. 

522 b 
1258. 

935& 
1302. 
1236. 
1344. 

1516. 
1440 ~ 

Table I. Effect or factors OD transient exprl".SSion of the GUS gene in embryogenic suspension culture tissue or 
com. 1Each value represents the mean of from 4 - 11 bombardment:.. 2Par.tmeters in bold type were varied within 
experiments. lValues followed by different letters are significantly different at P=0.05 by on~ way analysis of 
variance. 

from the blast by the screen. The leaf cells in the are.as 
between the fibers of the screen were apparently insuffi
ciently protected and did not survive the impact of the 
blast. On the periphery of the ring, the GUS-positive 
regions were located between the fibers while the GUS
ncgalive regions were shielded from the particles by the 
screen. It was not determined if the damage in the 
center of the blast resulted from the particles, the 
solution carrying the panicles, or the helium burst. Al
though baffles have been used to obtain stable 
transformation in cotton (Finer and McMullen, 1990), 
com (Gordon-Kamm et al., 1990), and soybean (Finer 
and McMullen, 1991), the specific effect of these 
baffles were not well-documented. 

Optimization of Bombardme111 Parameters: 
Due to the simplicity or the PIG, it was necessary to 

modify only a few parameters for optimization. Bom
bardment parameters were optimiud using embryogenic 
mai?.e suspension cultures and the initi .. I conditions 
were as follows: 60 PSI helium, 17 cm distance from 
syringe filter to tii;sue, 300 1&1 PCV or celli;, cells fil
tered through 1 mm filter, no baffle, and 2 µI or the 
particle preparation. 

The effect of different pre.o;sures of helium is shown 
in Table I. Transient expression of the GUS gene in
creased with increasing pressure up to a maximum aver
age of 1,890 blue foci per shot w~ 80 PSI. However, 
at the highest pressure, many cells were dislodged from 
the Petri dish and a pressure of 60-70 PSI was selected 
for future experiments. 

In comparing 100 µI versus 300 1tl PCV of target 
cells (Table I), the number of blue foci incrca!ied in pro
portion to the PCV. At a PCV of 500 µI, 2,698 blue 
loci were obtained from a single shot. TI1i11 largest PCV 

gave the greatesl confluence of cell dumps and the most 
surface area for targeting. Because small amounts oJilllt. 
embryogenic tissue are generally mc1re suitable for li
uid culture (Finer and McMullen, 1990, 1991), we 
examined the use of smaller clumps of tissue, which 
could provide a large surface area for targeting while 
maintaining a low PCV. Filtration of the suspension 
cl•lture tissue through a 500 µm instead of a 1 mm filter 
led to a 2.6-fold increase in transient e.;pression of the 
GUS gene (Table I). In addition to pmviding a large 
target area for bombardments, the small clumps of tis
sue were less likely to be dislodged from the filter disc 
from the impact of the J<>mbardment. Large clumps of 
tissue protrude further from the filter paper disc and 
may therefore be more vulnerable to displacement by 
the helium burst. 

Evaluation of various distances between the syringe 
filter and the tissue surprisingly revealed no significant 
differences in bombardment efficiency (fable I). This is 
in contrast to earlier experiments, using larger cell 
clumps ( < 1 mm), where cell loss was greater at shorter 
distances (unpublished). Also surprising was the ab
sence of a beneficial effect from use of a 500 I'm baffle 
placed 9 cm above the tissue (fable I). ll was antici
pated that the baffle would give an effect similar to that 
seen with the cowpea le.if tissue. However, parameters 
such as the i;iz.e and location of the baiile, a.o; well as the 
pressure utilized for the com bombardments were dif
ferent from those used for the cowpea le.ives. 

A comparison between the stainless steel and plastic 
syringe filler units (f akeuchi et al., J 992) gave in-
significant differences in the number of blue foci o 
tained per bombardment (unpublished). Plastic syring 
filters were preferred because of lower cost and lower 
reactivity of the plastic with solutions. Upon repeated 
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usage of the stainless steel filter units, oxidation of the 
metal ·was apparent in the funnel area below the screen. 
This oxidation may affect particle accelt!ration and he
lium flow. Although the plastic filter.: units were only 
rated to withstand 40 PSI (stainless steel units were 
rated at JOO PSI) such pressures were never present in 
the filter unit itself as it was simply a holding or flow
through device for the particles. 

Tra11.ifumwtiu11 uf Suybm11: 
An average of 11.5 stably-transformed, 

hygromycin-resistant clones were obtained ~or each 
bombardment of embryogenic soybean tissue. Every 
hygromycin-resistant soybean clone that has been ob
tained and analyzed to dale (Finer and McMullen, 
1991; and unpublished) contained the introduced 
hygromycin resistance gene. This indicated good 
efficacy in the hygromycin selection scheme. The 
number of clones obtained using the PIG was over 3 
times that reported earlier for soybean (Finer and 
McMullen, 1991) using an older gunpowder version of 
the commercially-available particle gun (Biolistics, 
Model BPG). Transient expression of the GUS gene in 
embryogenic soybean tissue increased 2.5-fold, from an 
average of 709 blue foci with the gunpowder version to 
1,812 with the PIG. 

Southern hybridization analysis of a hygromycin-re
sistanl, GUS-positive clone that was obtained using the 
PIG confirmed the pr~nce of the intact expression 
unit for both the GUS and hygromycin resistance genes 
(Fig. 3). Based on the number of hyhridi:zation bands 
obtained with lli11dlll-digested DNA and the intensity 
of the hybridization signals, we estimate the presen.:e of 
3-4 copies of the GUS gene and only one copy of the 
hygromycin resistance gene. A higher copy number for 
the GUS gene was expected because pl lygr and 
pUCGUS plasmids were mixed al I :9 prior to DNA 
precipitation for bombardment and more of the 
pUCGUS plasmid was present for recombination and 
integration. Digestion of genomic DNA with Bglll
restricted DNA (plasmids do not contain Bg/11 re
striction sites) revealed a high molecular weight band, 
indicating integration of the introduced DNAs into 
plant genomic DNA. 

Conclusion 

We report here on the development and partial op· 
timii.ation of the Particle Inflow Gun. This c.lcvice was 
simple to operate, inexpensive and performed compara· 
hly to commercial devices. After preliminary optimi1..a· 
lion of this device for transient GUS expression, the 
factors that had the greatest influence on transient ex
pression of the GUS gene in emhryogenic com tissue 
were the cell preparation methods. Stahle 
transformation of emhryogenic soybean has hccn 
<Jbtained using this Jcvice and efforts arc underway lo 
generate transgenic com plants. 

c Ba H/S H Bm 

·ll.I 

-9.4· 

·6.6-

·4.4-

·2.)

-2.0· 

·0.5-
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Figure 3. Southern hyhridii..ation analysis of a trans
formed soybean clone. DNA from nor.transformed 
soybean cultures (C) was digested with lli11dlll. DNA 
from transformed soybean (all other lanes) was digested 
with various combinations of /li11dllI (H), Bglll (Bg), 
Sstl (S), BamHI (Bm), and EcoRI (E). /lindill digests 
pllygr (5.2 kh) and pUCGUS (6.1 kb) once and thc~c 
arc no restriction sites for Bglll. /lindlll/EcoRI cleaves 
the intact 2.9 kb expression unit for the GUS gene 
(right black arrow) and Hi11dl1I/Ssrl cleaves the intact 
2.2 kb expression unit for the hygromycin resistance 
gene (left black arrow). Digestion with BamHl/Sstl and 
BamHl releases the intact coding unit for the GUS gene 
(1.8 kb, right white arrow) and the hygromycin re.~is
tance gene (1.0 kb, left while arrow) respectively. 1l1e 
DNA on the right siJe of the figure was probed with 
the coding unit for the GUS gene and the DNA on the 
left sic.le of the figure was prohed with the coding unit 
for the hygromycin resistance gene. 
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POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION 

INTRODUCTION 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method of DNA amplification has 
clearly revolutionized, and replaced, many gene cloning and analysis procedures. 
PCR allows the rapid amplification of target DNA sequences by using a 
thermostable DNA polymerase and a set of DNA convergent primers (1). Up to 
a Io6 fold amplification of target sequences· can be obtained in a single PCR run. 
The purpose of this lecture is to describe some uses of PCR in gene isolation, and 
thus the primary focus will be on using PCR for amplifying mRNA molecules. 

BASIC PCR 

Several recent reviews on PCR techniques are available to provide 
background information (2-4). Also, a collection of various PCR protocols 
has recently been published (5). Starting with a single-strand DNA molecule 
as a template, the molecule is: first denatured by a brief (40 to 60 seconds) 
exposure to 940 C temperature, then cooled to a lower temperature ( 400 to 
600 C) to allow hybridization of a oligonucleotide primer (primer # 1 ), and 
then the ss-DNA: Primer #1 hybrid is incubated at 110 C to allow Taq 
Polymerase to synthesize a DNA strand complementary to the ss-DNA. The 
resulting double-strand (ds) DNA molecule is then denatured, and a second 
oligonucleotide primer (primer# 2) primes Taq Polymerase mediated 
synthesis of new copy of the original ss-DNA molecule. This cycle of 
denaturation, primer hybridization, and DNA synthesis is repeated 25 to 40 
times in a single PCR run. 

PCR FOR GENE ISOLATION 

A. Amplification of mRNA populations. 

PCR amplification of cDNA molecules is performed by a 
modification of the RACE procedure of Frohman ct al. (6). Figure 1 
presents a schematic of this technique. First-strand cDNA is made from poly 
A+ RNA using reverse transcriptase and an oligo dT primer. After mRNA 
hydrolysis the 3' ends of the cDNA molecules are "tailed" with dA residues by 
using terminal transferase and dA TP. 
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Terminal transferase reaction: 

cDNA (20 ng) 
d.H20 

6 ul 5X terminal transferase buffer 
1ul5mMdATP 

-1...!!l terminal transferase (500 units/39 µI) 
30 ul total volwne 

The reaction is incubated at 37°C for 8' after which the enzyme is heat killed 
at 65°C for 15'. 70 ul of d.H20 are added to make the concentration of tailed 
cDNA 0.2 ng/ul. This tailed cDNA is then amplified by PCR using an oligo
( d11 primer that also includes a Hind ill restriction site: 

PCR amplification reactions: . 

Primer: '5-CCCGGGAAGCIT AAGCrrrrrrrrrrrrrr-3' 

8 ul tailed cDNA (1.6 ng) 
5 ul IOX PCR Buffer 
5 ul DMSO 
4 ul dNTP's @ 25 mM each 
1 ul primer @ 1.65 µg/µl 

27 ul d.H20 
50 ul 

This mixture is incubated at 95°C for 5', put it in a 37°C water bath, and 0.5 ul 
Taq polymerase (5 ul from Perkin-Elmer) is added. After layering 35 ul mineral 
oil on top of the reaction mixture, the tailed cDNA molecules are subjected to 
PCR amplification as follows: I cycle of 60°C x 40' (second strand synthesis), 
followed by 35 cycles of 95°C x 1' (denaturing), 47°C x 2' (annealing), 65°C x 
0.5' (initial elongation at this temperature because the primer makes many weak 
A:T bonds with the cDNA), and 71°C x 3' (more elongation). After 35 cycles 
one 15' incubation at 71°C is included to fmish off any incompletely polymerized 
strands. The aqueous phase of the reaction mixture is put through a Sephadex 
050 column to clean it up prior to using this material in other reactions. 

At this point the PCR amplified ds-cDNA can be used as substrate for slot blot 
analysis, or can be radioactively labelled by random-priming or nick-translation 
to make hybridization probes. Such uses are invaluable when only small amounts 
of mRNA are available for analysis. However, if the goal of cDNA amplification 
is to make a cDNA library from the amplified material, then further 
manipulation of the samples is required before cloning into the vector of choice. 
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B. Amplification of mRNA populations for cDNA cloning. 

Many of the amplified ds-cDNA molecules that result from the above 
procedure have unusual structures due to limitations in the amounts of nucleotides 
and primers, and due to the complementary sequences at the ends of each 
molecule. While the amplified DNA can be used for making probes, etc., 
attempts to efficiently clone these molecules have failed, even after digestion with 
Hindlll to produce protruding single-strand end sequences. Successful cloning of 
ds-cDNA amplified in this manner requires two PCR cycles following the 
addition of fresh primer and nucleotides. The resulting ds-cDNA molecules are 
then purified by Sephadex G-50, digested with HindIII to create "sticky" ends, 
and ligated into a vector cut with Hindlll. 

C. PCR amplification of specific genes from mRNA. 

The RACE procedure for the amplification of cDNA was originally designed 
for amplifying specific gene sequences (see ref. 6), and has proven to be very 
useful in obtaining homologous genes from different plant species. This method 
requires that some DNA sequence information is known from a region of the 
gene that is likely to be conserved between species. As shown in Figure 2, the 3' 
RACE procedure allows the amplification of the 3' end of a gene based on one 
internal sequence primer, and one poly (dT) primer which hybridizes to the 
poly (A) tail of the mRNA. Depending upon the quality of the internal sequence 
information, it may be necessary to design a degenerate internal primer, or to 
design two internal primers such that second primer is "nested" within the region 
between the first internal primer and the poly (A) tail. Creating "nested" primers 
can greatly increase the specificity of the sequence isolated by demanding that two 
independent PCR runs amplify the same target gene. While PCR amplification 
conditions will need to be determined for each set of primers used, it should be 
noted here that due to the high (dT) content of the primer which hybridizes to the 
poly (A) tail, the internal primers need to have a dA:dT composition similar to 
that to the (dT) primer. Cloning and confirmation of the desired product, as will 
be discussed, requires several independent PCR runs in order to avoid PCR 
artifacts due to the relatively low replication fidelity of the PCR technique. 

D. PCR as a technique to measure gene expression in plants. 

The 3' RACE procedure described above can be used as a very sensitive 
measure for the occurrence of specific gene transcripts. By using a gene-specific 
internal primer and a poly (dT) primer it is possible to amplify sequences from a 
specific target mRNA in a solution of total nucleic acids. The preparation of total 
nucleic acids can be from a very small amount of tissue, even from a single cell. 



By using the 3'RACE method one can obtain a rough, qualitative measure of the 
expression of a particular gene. Results from this procedure must be carefully 
interpreted, however, because the PCR process itself can introduce large 
differences in the degree of amplification. If one requires a more accurate 
detennination of gene expression patterns, then the technique of "competitive 
PCR" (7) should be used. As shown in Figure 3, competitive PCR is based on the 
co-amplification, in the same reaction tube, of the endogenous target cDNA 
(made from the mRNA population to be measured) and an altered template DNA 
that uses the same internal and poly (dT) primers as the endogenous cDNA (see 
Figure 4 ). The altered template may be created from a cloned version of the 
gene to assayed by creating a deletion or insertion, or a change in a restriction 
enzyme site (7). After the PCR run the amplified endogenous sized molecules are 
separated from the competitive template molecules by gel electrophoresis, and the 
ratio of the two is compared. When the ratio is l : 1 , the starting concentration of 
the endogenous cDNA can be determined given that the input concentration of the 
competitive template is known. This quantitative method is able to easily detect 2 
to 5 fold changes in the level of transcripts, and is very useful for measuring 
changes in gene expression in tissue samples which are difficult to obtain. 
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Figure 1. PCR amplification. of a population of 
cDNA molecules. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF SUBTRACTED cDNA LIBRARIES 

INTRODUCTION 

The ability to isolate clones of genes will remain an important technique for 
molecular plant breeding. In some plant species, especially those with well 
characterized transposable element systems;it is possible to isolate genes of 
interest based on mutant phenotypes associated with a "tagged" mutant allele. 
However, many plant species and plant processes are not amenable to a "tagging" 
strategy for gene cloning, and thus other methods must be employed. Perhaps the 
most significant (and challenging) approach for gene isolation is cDNA cloning. 
cDNA cloning permits the isolation of genes based simply on the transcription of 
the gene into mRNA molecules. Methods for cDNA cloning have improved 
greatly in tlte past few years, and it is the purpose of this lecture to discuss how 
these improvements can assist plant biologists in the isolation of genes based on 
their pattern of transcriptional expression. 

THE PROBLEM: mRNA sequence complexity 

Isolating plant genes based on the expression patterns is possible if one can 
produce a representative clone library using mRN A as the starting material. This 
mRNA is then converted into complementary DNA (cDNA) using the enzyme 
reverse transcriptase (RTase). A major problem occurs at the outset of cDNA 
library construction: the abundance of the ~esired mRNA in the pool of cellular 
RNA may be quite low, and thus will not be detected when screening the library 
for this DNA sequence. Most of the mRNA in plant cell represents a relatively 
few number of highly transcribed genes. Thousands of plant genes produce 
transcripts at such low levels that they would not be found in standard cDNA 
libraries. In addition, the large number of different genes which are transcribed 
at a low level means that the sequence complexity of the low abundance mRNA is 
very high. In order to account for this problem most researchers now use " .;cep 
in which the cDNA pool to be used for library construction is first hybridized in 
solution with a second mRNA population, and then the DNA:RNA hybrid 
molecules are removed prior to making the library. The resulting library is 
described as a "subtracted" cDNA library, and should be enriched for lower 
abundance mRNA sequences. Often the subtracting mRNA population is from a 
different but related tissue, and thus the library is considered a TISSUE A minus 
TISSUE B (A - B) subtracted cDNA library. 
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TECHNIQUES AND CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Outline of cDNA synthesis and cloning. 

The basics of cDNA cloning can be found in references 1-4. Some key points 
will be briefly summarized here and in Figure I. After preparing intact total 
RNA from the tissue of choice, the poly (A)+ mRNA should be enriched by 
purification with oligo (dT) cellulose. Even with several passages over an oligo 
(dT) cellulose column there will remain a significant amount of ribosomal and 
poly (A)- RNA. cDNA synthesis by RTase.can be "primed" either by an oligo 
(dT) containing primer, or by random hexarner primers (5). After first-strand 
cDNA synthesis second-strand synthesis is completed by RNase H. The resulting 
double-strand (ds) DNA molecules are "repaired" with T4 DNA polymerase I, 
and after the addition of linkers, can be cloned into an appropriate bacteriophage 
or plasmid vector. 

B. Improvements. 

In the past few years several improvements have been made in the 
construction of cDNA libraries. Perhaps the most important are: l) the ability 
to "directionally clone" cDNA molecules such that the orientation of the 5' and 3' 
ends of the mRNA sequence are known, and 2) the development of methods for 
making subtracted cDNA libraries. Producing a "directional" cDNA library 
requires only a modification in the primer used for first-strand synthesis by 
RTase, and the use of a specially designed (and now commonly available) vector. 
Figure 2 diagrams the use of a directional cloning vector for creating a 
subtracted cDNA library. Thus, every cDNA library made should be done so 
using a directional cloning procedure. The .merit of producing a subtracted 
cDNA library requires a bit more consideration, but it is well worth the effort if 
sufficient starting material is available. 

Two basic strategies exist for producing subtracted cDNA libraries, and 
choosing a strategy will depend on the ease with which plant material can be 
collected for mRNA isolation. In constructing an A-B library, if tissue is easily 
obtained then one would most likely drive the subtractive hybridization with 
mRNA derived directly from tissue A. On the other hand, if tissue is difficult to 
obtain then one would most likely use in vitro derived tissue A RNA to drive the 
subtractive hybridization. This latter method demands the use of cloning vectors 
containing promoters for T3, T7 or Sp6 RNA polymerases (as shown in Figure 3 
for the vector A.CAT). 
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C. Subtraction. 

First-strand cDNA is made from 1.0 to 2.0 µg of tissue A mRNA by RTase 
activity in the presence of a small amount of a-32P dCTP. Radioactive labelling 
of the cDNA allows one to monitor the recovery of cDNA after each round of 
subtraction. First-strand cDNA yield is determined as follows: 

incorporated cprn/toral cpm X 100% = % incorporation 

nmolcs d.NiP/µl X reaction vol. (µI) X % inco~ration/100 = nmolcs of dNTP incorporated 

nmolcs dNTP incC'rporated X 330 ngfnmole = ng cDNA synthesized 

Usually betweer, 15 and 40 % of the mRNA will be converted into first-strand 
cDNA. For subtractive hybridization of the first-strand cDNA one should use 
approximately a 50-fold excess of tissue B mRNA per hybridization cycle. The 
most straightforward method for detecting and removing DNA:RNA hybrid 
molecules from the cDNA pool is by biotin-streptavadin conjugation (6). Prior 
to solution hybridization the tissue B mRNA is photobiotinylated. After 
hybridization, single-stranded (ss) mRNA and DNA:RNA hybrid molecules are 
removed from solution by conjugation with streptavadin and several extractions 
with phenol and chloroform. The amount of unsubtracted ss-cDNA can be 
estimated by the % of cpm remaining after extraction. Multiple rounds of 
subtraction can be carried out, although it is likely that for most purposes two 
round of subtraction should be sufficient. 

In situations where Tissue A is difficult to obtain it is still possible to make 
subtracted cDNA libraries by using in vitro ~ynthesized cRNA molecules. Tissue 
A mRNA is first converted into ds-cDNA and directionally cloned into a vector 
that has Sp6 and T7 RNA polymemse promoters flanking the site of cDNA 
insertion (7; see Figure 2). Then, tissue A "sense-strand" cRNA is made in vitro 
using one of these promoters. This cRNA is then used templates for RTase 
directed cDNA synthesis. The first-strand cDNA produced in this manner can be 
subjected to solution hybridization with tissue B mRNA as described above. Thus 
by starting with only a small amount of tissue A mRNA one can produce enough 
first-strand cDNA to use in subtractive hybridization reactions. The real power 
of this method is that subtracted cDNA libraries can now be made from very 
small amounts of tissu~, and the more specific the starting material the better the 
quality of the cDNA library. In addition, most of these new cDNA library 
vectors have associated benefits in terms of ease of obtaining cDNA inserts from 
the recombinant vectors. Methods for isolating cDNA inserts from such a 
cloning vector are described in Appendix I and Appendix II. 
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Figure 1. cDNA synthesis for directional cloning into A.CAT. 
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Figure 2. Directional cloning vector lambda CAT. 

E = EcoRI; X = Xbal; H • Hindlll 
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2.2. DNA extraction (modifiedfrom Murray and 11zompson, 1980) 

Grind lyophilized tissue using a mortar and pestle or coffee grinder. If necessary, the 
addition of dry ice pellets can aid grinding. 

Transfer 200-500 mg lyophilizcd and ground tissue to a 16 ml polypropylene tube and 
add 6-9 ml of fresh CTAB extraction buffer that has been prewarmed to 60°C. 

If dry ice was used for grinding, be sure it has sublimed completely prior to the 
addition of extraction buffer. 

For fresh tissue extraction, add an equal amount (w/w) of a 2X stock of extraction 
bt•ff er to frozen and ground tissue. 

CTAB e.xrraction buffer: 100 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 13 CTAll (Cetyl or Mixed 
alkyl-trimethyl-ammonium bromide), 0.7M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, I% 8-mercapto
ethanol (BME). 

Mix the suspension well by rapping the tube upside down on a hard counter to suspend 
the powder. There is no need to be gentle at this stage. Incubate the mixture at 60°C 
for 30-90 min with occasional inv·!rsion. 

Place the tubes at room temperature for 5 min to cool, then add 4.5 ml 
chloroform:octano1 (or isoamyl alcohol) (24: I v/v). Mix the tubes by gentle inversion 
for 5-10 min and then spin the tubes for 10 min in a table-top centrifuge at 
high-speed. Pour or pipct off the upper phase to new tubes and add I/10th volume of 
103 CTAB in 0.7 M NaCl (prewarmcd to reduce viscosity). 

Repeat the chloroform extraction. Pipct off the aqueous phase to new tubes and add 
an equal volume of precipitation buffer: 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 10 mM EDTA, 
I 3 CT AB. Mix by inversion and let the tubes sit at room temperature for 30 min . 

Spin the tubes in a table-top centrifuge at moderate to high speed. Decant off the 
supernatant. If a pellet docs not form (especially true with fresh tissue extraction), 
add more precipitation buffer to lower the salt concentration further and respin the 
tubes. The critical point here is the reduction of the salt concentration which results 
in the co-precipitation of the DNA with the CT AB. 

Resuspend the pellet in 450 µ1 of I M NaCl. Heat the tubes to 56°C if needed to 
dissolve the pellet. Transfer the entire volume to microfugc tubes and add 900 µI of 
EtOH. Mix the tubes by inversion to reprecipitate the DNA. Spin the tubes for 5 min 
at room temperature and decant off the supernatant. Wash the pellets twice with l ml 
each of 70% EtOH. 

Redissolve the pellet in 100-400 µ1 TE and add 1-4 µI of 10 mg/ml RNAse A and 
incubate at 37°C for 15 min. 

Extract with phenol and then, if necessary, with chloroform. Acid 1/2 volume 7.5 M 
NH~OAc and 3 volumes of EtOH to reprccipitate the DNA. Spin for 5 min. 
Rcsuspcnd the pellet in 100-400 µl TE. Yield should be 20-40 µg of DNA per 50 ml 
flask (200-300 mg lyophilized tissue). 
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Arabidopsis Mini Prep 

1 thumb-size leaf= 25 mg. - need -30 leaves/prep. 

0. water bath to 7o·c, pre-cool mortar and pestle 
1. weight 0.75-1.0g leaf tissue, freeze in liquid nitrogen, grind to fine powder in 

mortar and pestle 
2. transfer powder into 30 ml plastic centrifuge tube containing 15 mis EB 
3. add 1 ml 20% SDS, mix well by vigorous shaking, incubate 65-7o·c, 10 minutes 
4. add 5 ml (SM) Potassium Acetate, shake tubes vigorously, incubate on ice, 20 

minutes 
5. spin 13,500 rpm w I JA17 rotor, 20 minutes, pour supernatant through a 

miracloth filter (placed in a funnel) into a clean 30 ml tube containing 10 mis 
isopropanol 

6. mix gently, incubate 30 minutes in freezer 
7. pellet DNA, 13,000 rpm, 15 minutes, gently pour off supernatant and dry 

lightly by inverting 10-20 minutes on paper towels 
8. dissolve pellets in 0.7 ml 50mM Tris, lOmM EDTA pH8 (draw liquid up and 

down over pellet until gone) 
9. transfer to Eppendorf tubes, spin 10 minutes, room temperature (important to 

spin down carbohydrate (insoluble pellet)} 
10. transfer to new Eppendorf tubes containing 75 ul 3M NaOAC. Mix solution, 

then add 500 ul isopropanol, mix well, spin 30 seconds in microfuge, room 
temperature 

11. rinse with ice cold 80% ethanol. Spin tube in microfuge and use drawn out glass 
pipette to remove last liquid; get pellet as dry as possible. Place open tube in 65. 
oven for 3-5 minutes. [Do not speed vac; you will create an insoluble product!] 
Add 100 or so uls of pH 7.5 TE. Close tube and incubate at 6s·c for at least 30 
minutes 

Notes on At miniprP.ps 

0. leaf material used so far has been approximately 2 weeks old 
1. yield is approximately 10 ug DNA for 1 g leaf material 
2. it is important not to let leaf material thaw during grinding procedure until it 

is in the EB, which contains nuclease inhibitors to prevent DNA digestion (the 
ground powder can be poured into centrifuge tubes with liquid nitrogen) 

3. the ground powder can be used right away or it can be stored at -70"C until 
needed or stored at 4 ·c in EB 

4. in step 4, most proteins and polysaccharides are removed as a complex with 
the insoluble K-dodecyl sulfate ppt 

5. in step 9, the insoluble debris is ppt'd out 
6. in step 10, the high MW DNA should be separated from polysaccharides 
7. preps can sometimes be difficult to cut; using 20 units of EcoRI per 1 ug of 

DNA and cutting at least 3 hours seems to work in general 
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Genomic Restricti< •_ILDigest 

A. Take to O.D. 260/280 of your prep and use 70-100 ugms total nucleic acid per 
sample to cut. This gives you enough DNA in each lane that you should be 
able to clearly see chloroplast bands and repeats on the get. 

B. Add 70 ugms total nucleic acid (in 91-94 uls total volume with nanopurc H20). 
Add 15 ul of the appropriate enzyme buffer. Add 15 ul of 10 mM spermidine, 
and 15 ul of 0.5% (v /v) nonidet p 40 nonionic detergent. Add 10 ul of 2.0 ug/ul 
DNase free RNase A. Add 2-3 uls of restriction enzyme, 40-60 units total. Add 
ddH20 to a total volume of 150 uls. Digest for at least 12 hours at the 
appropriate temperature. 

C. Precipitate DNA by adding 17 uls 3M sodium acetate (pH 5.2), then add 107 uls 
isopropanol; spin at 4"C for 5 minutes. Rinse with ice cold 80% ethanol, and 
spin down and remove as much ethanol as possible with a drawn out glass 
pipette. Heat in 65"C oven for 4-5 minutes to dry pellet. Rcsuspend in 30-40 
ul TE and heat at 6s·c for 30+ minutes to get DNA into solution. Add loading 
buffer and run on gel. 
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Modification for'l>lasmid I Phage DNA 

-1) Digest 0.1 - 1 µg DNA c 1 unit enz I µg DNA for 1 hr. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Use size of comb so as to not overload and get smeared bands. 
Gels can be run at higher voltage. 

same - except leave on box shorter 

same 

same T ;J ~ti to DYJl.< ,4Ml(,( ~ ~M..t-1 
(ff" rnVfM1 ..,...t (} (J f . 

Use nitrocellulose.A can use with set up as described, blotting 
for 2 hours - overnight. Can also use dry blot and transfer to 
2 filters: 

Dry blot - used to transfer to 
f-- paper 

2 f liters 
towels ~Y44'l 

see Haniati's 
for diagram 

nitrocellulose--t 
gel_, 

~ 3 111111 label nitrocellulose 
top and bottom filters 
with ballpoint ink. 

(---- nitrocellulose 
f-- 3 mm 

f-- paper towels 

Bl~t 2 hr. --- overnight 

7) Air dry 30 - 60 min. 

8) same 

9) skip - not necessary 

10) prehyb 2 hr - o/n 

11) 

12) 

13) 

,/ 

o.·~ 

No need to use dextran sulfate. Denature probe In~ ml hyb. 
buffer - add to bag. Hybridize 6 hr - ~/n. Use 5 x 106cpm/blot -
specific activity can be 1 x 107 cpm/µg - 1 x 108cpm/µg... __ 

Pour off hyb. buffer - store@ -20°c. Can be used again if 
denatured by heating at sooc for 10 min. No need to do formamide 
wash •. 

Rinse blot in blot wash buffer. Pour first rinse in radioactive 
waste. Wash 2 x, 30 min. each at so0 c in blot wash buffer: 

0.1 x SSC 
o. n. SDS 
(5 mt 20 x SSC, JO ml 10% SOS/liter H20) 

Blot filter dry with paper towels - wrap in saran wrap and expose 
to film with scrP.en. I usually develop after about S - 6 hr. 
and determine if shorter or longer exposure times ~re necess~ry • 
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Southern Blots - Maize DNA 

1) DlgestJ/-5 ~Ilg of genomic DNA, with 3.. units enzyme/pg DNA 
tor 1 hr. Add another 2 units enzyme/pg DNA - digest another 
hour. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Load onto hardened agarose gel (0.5 - t.2t agarose - d~pendlng 
on average fragment sizes and ~t-5pg/m1 EtBr0111ide in 1 x TBE}. 
Use large wells on combs, to help prevent.overloading and 
smeared bands. Run gel overnight at 30 - 40 V. r.~ 

,,_---( (o-.r- le-\~) Cut away one corner of the gel to mark orientation. '-rake 
picture using a ruler hext tc the size standards (I usually 
use EcoRl/Hlnd Ill or Hind Ill digested l DNA). Leave on u.v. 
box for Ii min. to nick DNA-(help5 transfer of large fragments). 

Denature by incubating gel at ro0111 temperature in denaturing 
buffer 2 times, 20 min. each on a shaker platform. Always 
remove buffer with aspirator and pasteur pipette. 

Remove denaturing buffer and rinse once quickly in neutralizing 
buffer, then incubate 2 more times, 30 min. each in neut. 
buffer, shaking at room temperature • 

R~move neutraliz and place in 10 x SSC (175.J g NaCl, ·88.2 g -t' e..:..\~~C e 
Na citrate pet' 1000 1111. is 20x stock).~ Measure gel and cut ~ ~ c...I 
out genet1·an and one piece 3nn paper to.fit gel. Label genetran ~\\5}· 
in corner using ballpoint pen as to date & experiment,_ Set 
up plate and wick as drawn below. Place gel on wick. Rins~ 
genetran in water, then in SSC and place on gel. Carefully 
r~e ~y '!!_r bubbles by rubbing with glo~ed fingers. Place 
)mm and paper towels on top. Use a book as a weight. Blot 
overnight. ~: be sure to mask around gel using exposed 
film or pal"afilm to insure that solution wicks through, not 
around gel. 

book as 
weight 

3 mm 

gel 

glass 
plate 

J 

.... c ____ ==::t 

~ paper towels 
( ''1 - 2." 

----. genetran 

---.)mm 
wick 

I/.-. casserole ... 
with 10 or 

dish 
20x SSC 

... ... 
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59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 
59.50 

~· 80.33 
80.33 
80.33 
87.89 
96.01 
88.73 
80.33 
98.73 
93.91 
86.33 
80.33 
8B.73 

Ni(d type, 

10.1 gml 

6 < 9 

59.50 
59.50 

59.50 

59.50 
59.50 
59.50 

~ ·. 
: morning disassemble set .up and air dry genetran filter 
lry paper towels for =1 hour (it absorbs more water than 
·oce llulose). 

2 hr. ln 80°C vacuum oven. 

dry blot in 0.1 x ssc. 0.1~ SOS for 1 - 3 hr. at 60 - 65°c -
ing. 

e in hybridiz buffer and prehyb@ 42°c for 6 hr. ~overnight. 
1 tor blot =13 x 18 cm. I use seal-a-meal bags. 

f~ ,_,'Jr. 
idization:' Heat up 10m1 hyb and add dextran sulfate to 
0.5g/10m1). When in solution remove lmt and add labeled 
to it - denature probe by heating at ao0 c for 5 - 10'. 
Jhile remove prehyb buffer and add remaining 9 m1s to 
?r. Once probe is denatured add to bag. Seal and 
>ate @ 42°c whlle shaking. I usually incubate for 36 hr., 
Z4 hr. will do okay if in a hurry. Slgnal does seem 
lcrease at 36 vs. 24 hr. - even though theoretically 
:ion should be complete. 

. 6 . . 1'' ( ~ 15 - 20 x 10 cpm/blot with specific activity at least . · V t.\. 
08 I . IJ '}'-" 'I"' ..,:-'· j . cpm µg. 'Jr. -t..\. t.ll , ,.,., ,-r: • " c~ , "'\ ,,.f', • · 

' I\ V' \ '"'c"':-'' ...,-/\ 1~" .. ~~· ~e·-1'".: ;}' \, .. tr 
•e probe. Store at -2o0 c if wanl'to sa~e to ;;se c)'~ plasmid ·,~:. iJ-0 

.. I do not use recycled. probe/~n genomic So~therns. Wash 
in lOOmt formamide wash buf f~r for 30 min. at 42°c. 

·e and discard in radioactive waste. 

2x quickly in blot wash buffer (0.t x SSC, 0.1% SDS) at room 
, then Jx at 60 - 6S°C* in 2 500ml ea time blot wash buffer, 

4S min. each wash. ~ \':\ -\o \l.r.u... 'bt.* ~,J... ~ ~-\- ~~~ 
dry ~nd wrap in saran wrap. k'.Do ~ let dry completely, 
ckground will be high for next hylrt'idization. Expose 
ighc - examine signal and determine !£ shorter or longer 
ures are necessary. 

£or Rehyb; Heat up =500mf of 0.1 x SSC, 0.1% SOS to 95-Joo0c. 
)n blot - sh\lke at room temperature for =10 mi"n. Repeat 
times washing with at least 1 - 1.5 liters buffer. Expose 

!ck r:h.lt signal is .removed. Prehyb \,_- 5 hr. - hybridiz 
;cribed above. Never let genetran drf}out completely. 
in s.1r.1n wrap. \. 

._.,,.\I..._ ~-~ 
c.Jl ~- ~ .. ;~I t<"\.,._,,.L. 

~~-

~erature 1 use is a [unction of GC content. le is not 
ide~ to wash gcner:ran below sa0 c. 
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RECIPES 

BBL plates 

Red. Yellow BBL Plate Agar 

Agar lOgm 20gm 30gm 40gm SO gm 
NaCl 5gm 10gm 15gm 20gm 25gm 
BBL Trypticasc 10gm 20gm 30gm 40gm SO gm 
H20 1 liter 2 liter 3 liter 4 liter 5 liter 

Cool to so· and pour. 

BBL Top Agar 

Agar 6.Sgm 13gm 19.5 gm 26gm 32.5 gm 
NaCl 5gm lOgm 15gm 20gm 25gm 
BBL Trypticase 10gm 20gm 30gm 40gm 50gm 
H20 1 liter 2 liter 3 liter 4 liter 5 liter 

Dissolve in steamer. Mix well. Continue mixing while bottling. Autoclave for 20 minutes 
slow exhaust. 

Maniatis SM Buffer: This buffer is used for storage and dilution of bacteriophage 1 stocks. 

Per liter: 

NaCl 5.8gm 

MgS04·7H20 2gm 
1 M Tris· Cl (pH 7.5) 50 ml 
2% gelatin solution 5 ml (0.01°/..) 
H20to1 liter 

Sterilize the buffer by autoclaving for 20 minutes at 15 lb/sq. in. on liquid cycle. After the 
solution has cooled, dispense 50-ml aliquots into sterile containers. SM may be stored 
indefinitely at room temperature. 

A 2% gelatin solution is made by adding 2 g of gelatin to a total volume of 100 ml of H20 and autoclavin~ the 
solution for 15 minutes at 15 lh/sq. in. on li<Juid cydc. 

4. LB + 4X AMP Plates (1 liter) 

Plates: Agar 
Tryptone 
Yeast extract 
NaCl 
1-'20 

15 gm 
10 gm 
5gm 
10gm 
1 liter 

AutoclC1vc. Cool to -60". Add 1.0 ml sterile <lmpicillin solution (100 mg/ml). (Por hroth, 
lc<lvc out 15 gm <lgar) 



5. LB + 4X AMP Broth (1 liter) 

Broth: Tryptone 
Yeast extract 
NaCl 
H20 

6. SOB transfonnation buffers 

TFB (200 ml) MES 
RbCl 
MnC}i·4H20 
CaCI2·2H20 
[Co(NH3)6] Cl3 

Adjust pH to 6.3 with lN KOH. 

e 
7. STEfbuffer 

0.1 M NaCl 
10 mM Tris· Cl (pH 8.0) 
1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) 
5% Triton X-100 

8. 50 X T AE buffer 

Buffer 
Working 
solution 

lOgm 
Sgm 
lOgm 
1 liter 

0.4gm 
2.42 gm 
1.78 gm 
0.3gm 
0.16 gm 

Filter steriliz'!. 

Tris-acetate 
(TAE) 

1x: 0.04 M Tris-acetate 
0.001 M EDTA 

9. lOX Ligation buffer 

0.5 M Tris · Cl (pH 7.6) 
100 mM MgCl2 
100 mM dithiothreitol 

Concentrated stock 
solution (per liter} 
50x: 242 g Tris base 

2 

57.l ml glacial acetic acid 
100 ml 0.5 M EDT A (pH 8.0) 

500 µg/ml bovine scrum albumin (Fraction V; Sigma) (optional) 
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ARABIDOPSIS THAL/ANA: ISOLATING GENES BASED ON 
MUTANT PHENOTYPES 

INTRODUCTION 

Arabidopsis thaliana has several features which facilitate the molecular cloning 
of genes identified by mutation (1 ). Arabidopsis has a small nuclear genome 
(80,000 kb) with little repetitive DNA, and two well-developed restriction 
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) maps (2,3), which are currently being 
integrated into a single physical map by using several yeast artificial chromosome 
(Y AC) libraries ( 4,5). Thus it is likely that a gene identified by a mutation will be 
within 100 to 200 kb, or one to two Y AC clones, from the nearest RFLP marker, 
which makes it possible to clone genes by techniques such as chromosome walking. 
Arabidopsis can therefore offer an experimental system to isolate genes that may 
be useful for the manipulation of the growth and development of agriculturally 
important crop species. For example, identifying and cloning an Arabidopsis gene 
that confers resistance to a particular pathogen may allow the isolation of the 
homologous gene from other plants. By recombinant DNA techniques such a gene 
may be engineered to provide pathogen resistance in these other plant species. 
Thus Arabidopsis can provide a valuable gene pool from which ~(' begin 
investigating the genetic basis of plant traits in a variety of spec."'.,· 

GENERATION OF MUTANT ALLELES 

Mutational studies have commonly used ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) to induce 
point mutations in genes, or X-rays to induce chromosomal lesions such as 
deletious and translocations. In addition, recent work has indicated that 
diepoxybutane (DEB) and diepoxyoctane (DEO) are highly mutagenic in 
Arabidopsis (6), and may be useful in creating deletion alleles of the gene of 
interest. These have been used to create deletion mutations in Drosophila (7). 

Mutagenesis with EMS and DEB is done by soaking seed in dilute solutions of 
the chemicals (3% EMS and 10 mM DEB) for 4 hours (in the dark), and then 
washing the seed several times with water. X-ray mutagenesis is done to dry seed 
at between 7 krad and 20 krad. These seed, designated the Ml seed, are then 
planted to give rise to the Ml plant generation. Seed collected from the Ml plant~. 
designated the M2 seed, are then planted and ~ssayed for mutant phenotypes. 
Given that Arabidopsis is nonnally a self-fertile plant, the M2 population will 
contain plants that are homozygous for the induced mutations, and thus one can 
screen for recessive mutations in this generation. Mutations of interest should be 
b:.J·.:rossed to wild type about 5 times to create a nearly isogenic mutant line. 



CLONING STRATEGIES 
. 

Two approaches are available for cloning genes identified by the above 
mutagenesis techniques: (A) chromosome walking and (B) deletion cloning. In 
addition some laboratories have developed methods of gene-tagging in order to 
clone genes. The gene-tagging approaches make use of either the T-DNA of 
Agrobacterium tumef acians, or the Ac/Ds transposable element system of maize. 
As both of these methods are not widely available to most laboratories I will not 
discuss them in this paper. 

A. Chromosome walking. 

This method is perhaps best described by example, and thus I will outline the 
walking approach we are taking to clone a gene (TFL) which we mapped relative 
to nearby RFLP markers. Given our knowledge of the location of the TFL locus, 
chromosome walking, while a difficult task, is our primary approach for cloning 
the TFL gene. The tfl mutation maps on Arabidopsis chromosome 5 between 
RFLP markers #447 and #3715, about l.O cM (- 140 kilobascs) from #447 
(Figure 1). The first aim of the walk is to "link" the region between RFLP 
markers #447 and #3715 with overlapping YAC clones. DNA from this region is 
then used to refine the map position of the TFL locus relative to new RFLP 
markers discovered in the Y AC DNA inserts. Y ACs that hybridize to RFLP 
markers #447 and #3715, or to nearer RFLP markers, serve as the starting points 
for the chromosome walk. The walk begins by isolating both end (junction) 
sequences of the Arabidopsis insert DNA in the Y AC using either inverse PCR (8) 
or direct "end cloning" procedures. We then identify RFLPs in these sequences in 
order to map each end of the Y ACs relative to the tfl mutation by standard RFLP 
mapping. (If no RFLPs are found in the junction sequences, then RFLPs are 
sought in more "internal" sequences). Given that the average size of the 
Arabidopsis DNA inserts in the Y AC clones is 150 kb (about 1 cM), the RFLP 
mapping of end sequences relative to tfl is crucial for establishing the direction of 
the chromosome walk, and whether the TFL locus is likely to be contained within 
the Y AC being analyzed. Mapping both ends of the DNA insert also helps to 
prevent using a Y AC clone that contains a discontinuous insert due to cloning 
artifacts. 

3715 tfll 447 

I I I 
2.8 cM 1 cM 1.8 cM 

Figure 1. Map position of T FL relative to surrounding RFLPs. 

• 



To identify the TFL locus we will transform homozygous tfl!tfl cells with 
overlapping fragments of the YAC inserts (or cosmid clones) in order to 
complement the lfl mutation. Transformations will be performed using a 
modification of the Agrobacterium mediated root transformation procedure (9). 
The DNA fragment that complements the tfl mutation will be tested for 
complementation with other tfl alleles. Testing the cloned DNA with several 
different alleles will confirm the isolation of the TFL locus. Complementation 
analysis using a set of deletions of the TFL-c~ntaining DNA fragment will be used 
to define the region of the DNA insert containing the functional TFL locus. 

B. Genomic subtraction a~ a method of gene cloning. 

Deletion alleles can be used with the recently described technique of genomic 
subtraction cloning, or deletion cloning (10,11). This technique allows the cloning 
of DNA sequences by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the 
sequence that is present in the wild type parent, and missing in the mutant. The 
small genome size, and low amount of repetitive DNA in Arabidopsis, make this a 
feasible approach for cloning genes identified by deletion alleles where the deletion 
is approximately 1 kb or larger in size. While this is a relatively new technique, it 
has been successfully used to clone chromosomal DNA based solely on subtractive 
hybridization and PCR amplification using DNA from isogenic wild type and 
deletion strains ( 10). 

An example of using subtractive hybridization to clone a gene for which a 
suitable deletion exists would be as follows. Two subtractive hybridizations are 
carried out in a series of parallel reactions: a) wild type DNA subtracted with 
deletion strain DNA (wt-L1), and b) deletion strain DNA subtracted with deletion 
strain DNA (L1-L1). Sequences that are not removed by subtractive hybridization of 
wild type DNA with deletion strain DNA are cloned into a lambda vector to create 
a wt-L1 subtracted genomic library. This library is then differentially screened 
with labeled DNA from the wt-L1 and theL1-L1 subtractions in order to identify 
clones containing unsubtracted wild type DNA sequences. Cosmid clones that 
hybridize to the wt-L1 sequences will then be isolated in order to obtained larger 
wild type DNA fragments from the region surrounding the deletions. To confinn 
that the positive wt-L1 clones contain desired wt DNA sequences, one can carry out 
RFLP mapping (using RFLPs identified in cosmid clones), and hybridization 
analysis with existing Y AC clones from the region near the desired locus. 
Potential clones obtained by this method are then tested for complementation of 
mutant alleles by stable plant transformation as described above. 

• 
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CT AB plasmid miniprep 

1. Harvest cells by centrifuging in 1.5 ml microfuge tube for 3 min (one per culture 
should be adequate). 

2. Remove supernatant and resuspend cells in 200 µI of STET buffer. Add 20 µI of 
lysozyme solution {10 mg/ml) and let sit at room temperature for 5 min. 

3. Place tube in boiling water bath for 45 seconds. 

4. Centrifuge for 10 min. Remove ~ellet of cell debris with toothpick. 

5. Add 8 µl of 53 CTAB (warmed to 37°), centrifuge for 5 min. 

6, Remove as much of the supernatant as possible. Resuspend pellet in 200 µl of 
1.2 N NaCl with vigorous pipetting. Add 600 µl ethanol. Centrifuge for 5 min. 

7. Remove supernatant, rinse with 70% ethanol, air dry pellet. Resuspend pellet in 
30 µl TE, add 10 µg of heat treated RNAse A, and incubate at 37° for 15 min. 
DNA is now ready for restriction, transformation, or sequencing. For restriction 
use 2-4 µI of DNA in a minimum of 20 µl per reaction. 

STET buffer {100 ml}: 

Sucrose Sg 
Triton X-100 05m1 

EDTA(O.SM) 10ml 

Tri5 (lM, pH 8) 1.0 ml 

Water lo 100ml 

Autoclave 

CT AR: Hcxadccyltrimethyl ammonium bromide. Make 53 aqueous solution. Store al -20° C. Warm at 

37" prior to use. 
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Competent Cell Prep and Bacterial Transformations 

Competent cells 
1. Grow an overnight culture of cells. Dilute 1 /100 of the overnight into 50 ml of 

desired medium (SOB has been recommended), and grow until ODsso is .45-.55 . 

2. Chill flask on ice. Centrifuge cells in nvo chilled, sterile SO ml Oakridge tubes in 
JS13.1 rotor a~ 6,000 rpm (-6,000xg) for 5 min at 4°. Pour off supematants and 
resuspend each pellet in 8 ml of ice-cold TFB. Leave on ice for 15 min. 

3. Centrifuge tubes as above. Resuspend one pellet in 2 ml TFB, transfer to the 
other tube, and resuspend that pellet. Add 70 µI of cold N,N-dimethylformamide 
and leave on ice for 5 min. 

4. Add 70 µI of 0.7 M E-mercaptoethanol (3.6 µI B-me + 71.4 µI water). Leave on ice 

for 10 min. 

5. Add 70 µl of N,N-dimethylformamide, and leave on ice for 5 min before 
transforming cells. 

Transformation 
1. In chilled glass tubes mix 10(}-200 µI of competent cells with desired amount of 

DNA or ligation mix for the transformation. Leave on ice 3(}-45 min. 

2. Transfer tubes to 42° water bath for 90 seconds. Add 800 µI of growth medium 
(LB, SOB, etc.) and shake tubes at 37° for 20 min. 

3. Plate 100 µl of cells on selective medium. Centrifuge remaining 900 µI of cells in 
microfuge_ for 2 min, resuspend in about 80 µl of growth medium, and plate on 
selective medium. 

~CciP-CS 
SOB (1 liter): 

Tryptonc 20 g 

Y cast Extract 5 g 
NaCl 0585g 

KCI 0.186g 

MgCl2.6H20 2g 

MgS04.7H20 25 g 

f.r,\ '·~ -,t I'-"' ~I" 6- .q 

• 

TFB (200 ml): 

MES 0.4g 

RbCI 2.42g 

MnCl2.4H20 1.78 g 

CaCl2.2H20 0.3 g 

(Co(NH3>61Cl3 0.16 g 

Adjust pH to 6.3 with 1 N KOH. Filter sterilize 
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TECHNICAL ADVANCE 

A proce~ure for mapping Arabidopsis mutati,'Jns using 
co-dominant ecotype-specific PCR-based markers 

Andrzej Koniecznyt and Frederick M. Ausubcl• 
Department of Genetics. Harvard Medical School. 

25 Shattuck St., Boston. MA 02115, USA. and 

Department of Molecular Biology, Massachusetts Genera! 

Hospital. Boston. MA 02114. USA 

Summary 

A set of mapping markers have been designed for 
Arabidopsis fhaliana that correspond to DNA fragments 
amplifed by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The 
ecotype of origin of these amplified fragments can be 
determined by cleavage with a restriction endo
nuclease. Specifically, 18 sets of PCR primers were 
synthesized, each of which amplifies a single mapped 
DNA sequence from the Columbia and Landsberg 
erecta ecotypes. Also identifed was at least one 
restriction endonuclease for each of these PCR 
products that generates ccotype-specific digestion 
patterns. Using these co-dominant cleaved amplified 
polymorphic sequences (CAPS), an Arabidopsis gene 
can be unambiguously mapped to one of the 10 Arabi

dopsis chromosome arms in a single cross using a 
limited number of F2 progeny. 

Introduction 

Genetic maps consisting primarily of restriction fragment 

length polymorphic (RFLP) markers are being constructed 

for a variety of plants including maize (Burr and Burr, 1991; 

Helcntjaris. 1987), barley (Tragoonrung et al., 1992). wheat 

(Kam-Morgan and Gill, 1989), rice (McCouch et at .• 1988), 

tomato (Bernatsky and Tanksley, 1986), lettuce (Landry et 

al., 1987), Brassica oleraceae {Slocum et al., 1990) and 

Arabidopsis thaliana (Chang et al., 1988; Nam et al .• 1989). 

RFL.P maps arc well-suited to mapping newly cloned DNA 

sequences. However, most plant genes are first identified 

by mut::ition. Mapping such n mutation on to a prc-cxi:;tinl'J 

RFLP map is a lengthy procedure requiring the isolation 

of DNA from individual F2 plants or F3 families, and per· 

forming DNA blot analysis using each of the RFLP markers 

as a hybridization probe. 

Rno~ivcl'f 10 Ocr.r~mhcr l!li:l:'; rcv1:--.~rt" M;irr.h 1".'Vt1 .• ir:r.cnf,..rl 10 M;ur·h 

l!J'.13. 
·For corre5pondcncc at 1hc Ma5sacho~l:?ttS Gr,n".?ral t1n:-.p1t.11 (f.1:ic • f fi T 7 

7?.6 5'1~9) 
'Prc~.ont \lrkjr(!5~· lmmu1..001r, Ph:trm,10~11flc:il Cnrnor.1f1An, ntn I lnf"f'ln 

$1rco!. Wal1t1;im, PvM 021 S~. l 1,,A. 

Re<:ently. techniques based on the polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) {Mullis and Faloona. 1987) have been used 

in addition to or in place of traditional RFLP markers in 

genetic analysis (Cox and Lehrach. 1991). In contrast to 

traditional RFLP markers. PCR-generated markers can be 
scored usi11g a small sample of DNA without the use of 

radioactivity and without the time-consuming DNA blotting 

procedure. One widely used PCR-based approach involves 

the use of single short PCR primers of arbitrary sequence 

(ca!led RAPD primers for ~andom !!mplified ~lymorphic 

QNA: Reiter et af .• 1992; Williams et at .• 1990) .. A major 

advantage of RAPDs is that they provide large numbers of 

markers. On the other hand. because the amplification of 

a specific sequence or sequences using a RAPD primer is 

frequently sensitive to PCR conditions. including template 

concentration. it can be difficult to correlate results 

obtained by different research groups (Devos and Gale. 

1992). A second limitation of the RAPD methort i5 that it 

usually cannot distinguish heterozygotes from one of the 

two homozygous genotypes {Williams et al., 1990). Fmal!y. 

RAPD primers frequently amplify more than one sequence. 

which can complicate the analysis {Riedy et al .• 1992). In 

this report we describe a simple PCR-based strategy to 

map a gene to one of the i 0 Ar:ibidopsis chromosome 

arms which is not subject to tha !imitations of the RAPD 

method. 

Results 

Po!ymorphisms in amplified sequences revealed by 

restriction endonuctease digestion 

As illustrated in Figure 1{a), the PCR-based strategy th;it 

we used to map Ambidopsis genes is based on. a method 

used previously to detect RFLPs in cereals (Tragoonrung 

et al., 1992; Weirnng and Langridge, 1991 ~Williams et al .. 

1091). The mctho<111tiliws nmrlif1f!d ONA fr:iCJmf!nts tt1:i1 

nre digested with ::i restriction endonuclc:isf! to d1srlay an 

nFLP. To facilitate the development of a set of PCA 

markers that could be used to mnp n mutation to one of 

the 10 Ara/Jidopsis chromosome C1rms, we first 1df!ntificd 

:i set of AmbidO(l5is gP.ncs th;it h;id alm;irly been m;1rreo 

:incl ~.f!<JI 1enceo nnd thf!n user! thP.sn m:irrr:cl scq11nnr.es 

to clcs1rin PCn rnmcrs. 
As of 4 March, 1992. 26 of !hr? 254 Arab1cfops1s gP.nom1c 

or r.ONA se<i11cnces 1n Gcnl1;ink had ;iss1ri111:cl map 

rns1t1on:. 1n MIOB (an Am/)f(fO{Jsis tl1al1ana ct.if;it);i~,f!. 
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(a) 
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PCR + Digestion with R + Gel ElectrophoreSIS 

-· 
-· 
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Figure 1. Generation and visualization ol Atabidopsis ecotype·specific 

CAPS m311<~. 
(al Unique sequence primers are used to amplify a mapped DNA sequence 

from !WO different rnllred ecotype:;, NA and aro and from !he hcteroZV90IC 
NB. The amplified fragments from ecotypes NA and BIS contain two and 

three recognition sites. respectively. for restriction endOnuclease A. In tl"le 

case of !he heterozygote NB. two different PCR products will be Obtained. 
one which r.; cleaved three tmes by R :ind one which IS cleaved twice. 

When fractionated by ~arose or acrylamidc gel P.lectrophorC!I•!;, the PCA 
products digeStcd by A from rdvOJal plants"'"' give re»ty distingu;shable 
panerns as seen in the lower p0rtion of part (a). The asterisks indicate 

bands th;it win appear as doublets. 
(t>) Segregation of the PG I I locus in Fl progeny from a COi rp52· 10 IC "' 
UlndSberg erecra cross. ONA from poOled Fl plants Qanes t-18) was 
amplified using PG r r pnmers. PCA products were digested with 8'31. 
r.Nxlrophor~.cd on a ,.5"1. at)al'O~ !J"'. and staoncd with cthldium bromK1t!. 
The two lell·most l.Jnes comi:;ponl'I h> l.cr (ll an<! C<~ (Cl parent~ ONA 

size marl<ers (510. 390. 344. and 2!)8 bp) are shown 1n lane M. In gener.ll. 
the doublet bands are read<ly apparent 1n the heteroZYlJOUS plants Panes 
I, 3. 5. 7. 8. 1•. 1&-18) serving to verily the heteroty90u!. rcstncloOn 
pall1tm. On the other nand. the Observed stooch1ometty ol thf! two inter· 

mediate sozed bands for :;ome or th<! presumphvc Col/Col tiom0zygou:; 
plant~ Oanr.s !), 10.11) wa•, unfl•pl!CIC<I AllllOU!Jh wr. h.1vr. no !\impl" 
cxpl:.nal1on ror 1111~ ro5tdl, '' r. hkcly ch11? 10 an .1111f,u:1 nr llf.11 ttnJt!~l1tlf1 :~"'"': 
uMxpccted 'S-hOCht0rnt:?frtC!'. wcro nol oh!'R.•"r.d with 00\f!r rc~.t,.r.ht>n 

entll>nu<:lcase c.IHJc~t~. 

Cherry et al., 1992). Among these 26. the following were 

chosen for further analysis because they were widely 

dispersed in the Arabidopsis genome (Table 1): GAPB 

(Shih et al .• 1991), ADH (Chang and Meyerowitz. 1986). 

GPA 1 {Ma et at., 1990). GAPC (Shih et al .. 1991), GAPA 
(Shih et at .. 1991 ). GL t (Oppenheimer et al., 1991 ). BGL t 
(Dong et al., 1991), GA 1 (Sun et al., 1992). AG (Yanofsky 

et al., 1990). DHS1 (Keith et at., 1991), ASAf (Niyogi and 

Fink, 1992), DFR (Shirley et al .• 1992). and LFY3 (Weigel 
et al .. 1992). Four additional sequences were obtainer:! 

from other laboratories: PW4 (Van cler Stracten et al., 

1992), NCC1 (Crawford, personal communication), m246 
(Ma, personal communication}. and PG11 (Galant and 
Goodman. personal communication). A final ONA sequence, 
corresponding to RFLP marker m429 (Chang et at., 1988) 

was obtained by sequencing 316 bp of an end probe from 

a 11 O kb YAC on chromosome II identified during a walk 

to the DET2 gene (Nagpal and Chory, unpublished data; 

see Experimental procedures for details). These 18 mapped 
ONA sequences are distributed along all five Arabidopsis 

chromosomes: four on chromosome I, three on chromo

some II, four on chromosome Ill, four on chromosome IV, 

and three on chromosome V (Table 1). 
A pair of oligonucleotide primers (shown in Table 1) was 

synthesized for each of the ONA sequences listed in Table 

1. When possible, primers were chosen such that 1he PCR 

products would include intrans. to maximize the possibility 

of finding polymorphisms. When these primers were used 

to amplify ONA fragments from Columbia (CoQ and 

Landsberg erecta (ler) ONA. each pair of primers amp!ified 

a single major PCR product and the size of each PCR 

product was as predicted from the nucleotide sequence 

(Tabie 2), with the single exception of GAPA, in which case 

the Ler product was approximately 10 bp larger than the 

Col product. 
To identify RFLPs between the amplified Ler and Col 

sequences, the primary PCR products were subjected to 

digestion wilh a panel of restriction endonucleases. 

Enzymes were chosen based on the ONA sequence of the 

amplified product which. in most cases, was known for at 

least one of the two ccotypcs. Typically. each PCn product 

was digested with 25 restriction enzymes. which cut at 

lf'?ast twice within the sequence. If none of the enzymes 

c1etcclcd a polymorph1:;m, a second scnes of <11gest1ons 

was performed with 25 different enzymes until a poly

morphism was found or no more enzymes (out of a panel 

of 83) were available. The results are shown in Table 2. We 
named these ONA marknrs 'CAPS' for <:leaved ~mplilied 

polymorphic !;cflucnr.e:;. 
figure l(h) show:; the Sf!(Jrt:Q;1t1011 of the CAP~; markr,r 

PG t 1 in the progeny from a Col X L.ur cross. In the 

cxpm1men1 shown in F1g11re l(b). the tflmplale DNA for 

PCR analysis was isolated from pooled F ·1 plan!s clenvec1 

hy sclf1n~ tnd1v1du;il r~ plants However. we also founc1 
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Table t. Ma;> positions and sequences of PCR primers for Arabidopsis CAPS markers 

II 

Ge~e. Map 
ma~O(e~ position• Forward primer> 

Reverse primer" 

PV\'4 25.2 GTI TGA AAG TGT AGA TGT AAC GAC GGT TGT GTI TIG CTA GCA TC 

NCC1 47.9 GTC CTA TCT CTA CGA TGT GGA TG 
AAG TIA TAA GGC ATI AGA ATC ATA ATC 

GAP3 92.6 TCT GAT CAG TIG CAG CTA TG 
GGC ACT ATG TIC AGT GCT G 

A0!-1 13.7 GCG TGA CCA TCA AGA CTA AT 
AAA AA T GGC MC ACT TIG AC 

r.:2.:.5 14.1 TGA AGA GCT ATC CGA GAT GG GCT TGA ACT CCT CCT CCT TC 

GPA1 56.2 GGG ATI TGA TGA AGG AGA AC 
A TI CCT TGG TCT CCA TCA TC 

m.:.23 69.6 TGG iAA CAT GTI GGC TCT ATA ATI G GGC AGT TAT TAT GAA TGT CTG CAT G 

a·o"' 1.0 CTG TIA TCG TIA GGA nc GG ACG GAA AGA C.A.T TCC AGT C 
......... 

::J.;.=>A 30.9 CAC CGT GAT CTA AGG AGA GCA AG TGT GCT CM CCA AAC TIA GCC 

GU 44.5 ATA TIG AGT ACT GCC TIT AG CCA TGA TCC GM GAG ACT AT 

83!.1 87.1 TCT TCT CGG TCT A TI en CG 
nA TCA CCA TAA CGT CTC CC 

a·· 10.5 AAG en CGA ACT CAA GGT TC CCG GAG AAT CGT ACG GTA C .... 
AS 47.5 CAA CAG Gn TCT TCT TCT TCT C CAA ACA CCA Tli AA T en GAC A 

P;J:7 67.6 CGC AAC TM CCA CAC ATI AC AGT GAA An CAC CAG CAT G 

C~S1 88.7 CAA GTG ACC TGA AGA GT A TCG AGA GAG AA T GAG AAA TGG AGG 

AS-..;t 17.2 en ACT CCT GTI en GCT TAC CCT CTA GCC TGA ATA ACA GAA C 

o=R 63.4 AGA TCC TGA GGT GAG m nc TGT TAC ATO GCT TCA TAC CA 

LF"3 90.9 TAA en ATC GGG en CTG c GAC GGC GTC TAG AAG ATT C 

Chr. 

w 

v 

"The ma;> pcs·:•ons given are those hsteel in version 1 .3 of AAtDB. an Arabidopsis data base described in Cherry et al. (1992). 

=?·1mers are s~:;wn s· to 3'. 

Enzyme(s) 

BsaAI 
Rsal 
Bfal, Ddel 
Xbal, Bfal 

Maelll 
Af/111 
ScrFI 

Eco RV 
Ddtol 
Taql 
Rsal, Sav3A, Af/111 

BsaBI 
Xbal 
Bf al 
Dd,,I, BsaAI, Mbolll 

Bell 
BsaAI 
Rs al 

e 

~ 
i 
~· 
0 

~ 
I 
~· 

i 
§· 
Ill 

,,., 
~ 
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Table 2. Restr.ctiOn enzymes that detect polymorphisms in Ll!ndsberg er<-'Ct:I (lerj and Columbr<l 
(Col) CAPS amplification products 

Gene. Sizeof PCR 

Ov. marker product {bi)) Enzyme Restriction fragments in base pairs" 

PVV.Z 1()64 6s.1AI Ler: 706; 311; 47 
Col: 753; 311 

NCC1 97rf" Rsal Ler: 920"; 50" 
Col: 87rl': sot' 

GAPB 1481 [Jf3I Ler:85ri":360";212;58 
Col: 1211;212;58 

Ode! Ler:35ri";284;255b;225; 174 
Col: 605; 284; 225; 174 

ADH 1291 Xb.:11 Ler: 109i;262 
Col: 1291 

I 

i 8f31 Ler:849'>:250"; 127;65 

l Col: 1099; 127: 65 

i II m245 1354 M3elll Ler: 1122; 232 

~ 
Col: 1354 

GPA1 1594 All Ill Ler: 1385; 209 
U>I: 705b; 680; 209 

I 
m429 316 Serf I Ler: 2161>: 10Q'> 

Col: 316 

Ill GapC 1148 EcoRV Ler: 713;39ri";340b 
Col:735;713 

e GAPA 761fl71c Ddel Ler:24r/';19ri";178; 100;33: 19: 10 
~ Col:420: 178; 100;33: 19; 10 
ii :, GU 519 Taql Ler: 372; 100; 47 
~ 
~ 

Col: 298"; 100; 74"; 47 

l BGU 1'.?69 Rs al Ler: 785; 485 
Col· 785: 34rl'; 105b 

S.w3A Ler: 1269 
Col: 875: 395 

/\flllf Lcr: 4!H; 434; 258: 84 
Col: 494; 344; 258; 150: 84 

rv GAi 1196 8saBI Ler: 1196 
Col: 701: 527 

• AG 1366 Xbal Ler: 1073; 293 
Col: 1366 

('(;11 1:1!13 nt;1I I 1?r: fi4·1: 353; 29fi 
Col· 6·14; 2%; :?63"; 'Jo'' 

l>/151 Hi Gil D<f~I Le• 1620; 48 
Col 1491; 129; 48 

8s.1AI Lcr: 1668 
Col: 1188; 480 

Mt>oll Lcr: 520; 480; 173; 141; 84h; 81 
Col: 1084; 173; 141; 81 

v ASAI 1720 Dell L1:r: fillfi; 5!">3"; 41l'.J" 
Col 104:>; GAG 

DFFI 1143 fl~;aAI Li:r. 60'J, 31fl. 216 
Col GO!l; 534 

LFY3 1:130 H.~ill l.nr 85~>; 236; 126: 78; 35 
Col. 108; 236. 147; 126; 78. 35 

"Only tho'\n lra(JmP.nl:; that am l;1rrin r.r1<1ur1h to lln r1';11hly v1•.1hh! ;m: h~;tt:ct. 
''O•:noh:'.; apprr1x1m:itn ~1/n of thn fraqrn1~nt. 
'Th11 Lcr product •!i approximatnly 10 hr> l.1rri.-r th;in the Col product. 
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that the ONA isolation procedure described by Dellaporta 
et al. (1983) could be used to isolate ONA from a single 
Ar.Jbidopsis leaf that was of sufficient quality to perform 
the CAPS mapping procedure. We generally obtained 
1-5 µ.g of DNA from a single leaf which is enough DNA 
for at least 50 PCR reactions. We have successfully 
amplified the desired PCR products using as little as 5 ng 
of DNA obtained from this mini-preparation procedure 
(Glazebrook and Ausubel. unpublished data). 

We used the experimental protocol described in detail 

in the Experimental procedures in developing the CAPS 
mapping procedure. However. a variety of modifications 
can be made in the protocol. For example, we have 
successfully used 40 ng of each PCR primer instead of 
200 ng (Glazebrook and Ausut.>el. unpublished data) and 
it is possible that even less primer could be used. In 

addition. instead of using 15 units of each of the restriction 

endonucleases to digest the PCR products. some of the 
endcnucleases have been used successfully at lower 
concentrations (10 units of EcoiW, Xbal, Rsal; 8 units of 

Sau3A; 4 units of Ode!; 3 units of Taql; Glazebrook and 
Ausubel, unpublished data). On the other hand, we found 
that at least 15 units of Bfal were required to digest the 
PG 11 PCR product to completion. 

Frequency of CAPS polymorphisms 

We detected 20 polymorphic changes in approximately 

5227 nucleotides that comprised the recognition sites 

surveyed for polymorphisms in this study. This suggests 
that on average. Ler and Col genes differ once in every 261 
(5227/20) bp. This is an oversimplification. however, 
because polymorphisms are not randomly distributed in 
the Arabidopsis genome. For example, the ADH locus 
contains 10 bp changes between Ler and Col concentrated 
in a 220 bp region, but only 13 total changes within a total 
of 2900 bp that have been sequenced in both ecotypcs 
(Hanfstingl and Ausubet, unpublished data). Most of the 
polymorphisms (19 out of 20) that we detected were 

probably due to single base pair changes. One insertion/ 
deletion of approximately 10 nucleotides was found in the 
GAPAgene. 

L.1rgo insor1ion!clolction markers nru1 mir.ros:rtell1tc-b.1r.ccl 

PCn markers 

In addition to CAPS, we also identified PCR-bascd 
mapping markers that correspond to relatively large 
deletions and insertions such as the 5 kb intern;il region 
of the rctrotransposon Ta 1-1 which is pmsent in single 
copy on chromosome IV of Landsberg erocw, but wt1ich 
is absent from Columbia (Voytas et al., 1990). PCR primers 
corresponding to Ta 1-1 (ACAGCI\ TCCTGMGACCTCG 
and TCGTTG/\TCG/\CTTAGT/\TC) amplified ;i 435 bp 
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s!!quencP from Ler ONA but failed to amplify any sequence 
from Cot ONA (data not shown). We decided not to pur..ue 
this type of PCR marker further because it is not possible 
to distinguish plants that are homozygous from those that 

are heterozygous for the amplified sequence. 
A third class of PCR markers that we identified was 

based on PCR amplification across tandem repeats of 
dinucleotide sequences called microsatellites (Hearne er 
al .• 1992j. Microsatellites occur frequently and randomly 

in most eukaryolic DNAs and display polymorphisms due 

to variations in the number of repeat units. Screening the 

Arabidopsis sequences deposited in GenBank for different 
combinations of dinucleotid~ repeats revealed the presence 
of at least 1 O repeats with a total length of 20 bp or more. 
We synthesized PCR primers that amplified 150-200 bp 
fragments that contained the following four microsatellite 

sequences: a (GA)10 repeat in GBF3 (Schindler el al., 

1992); a (AC)aAG(AC)4 repeat in the non-coding region of 
a myb-homologous gene (Oppenheimer et al., 1991); a 
(AT) 14 repeat in the intron of the gene encoding a basic 
chilinase (Samac et al., 1990); and a (A T)3M(A T) 10 repeat 
in the ATS1A gene (Krebbers et al .• 1988). PCR products 

were resolved on 8% acrytamide get. Among these four, 
only the ATS1A repeat was found to be polymorphic 
between Col and Ler (data not shown). Although we did 
not pursue the use of microsatellites further. we think that 
they may serve as highly informative markers in the future 

once more of them have been identified and mapped 

(Ecker, personal communication). 

Discussion 

The 18 sets of PCR-based CAPS primers described in this 

paper can be used to rapidly assign map positions to 
newly identified Arabidopsis genes. Given the limited 
number of CAPS markers currently available, however. 
subsequent analysis using traditional RFLP markers is 
needed to determine a map position accurate enough to 
initiate a chromosomal walk. There are several potential 

sources of new CAPS markers, which would allow the use 
of CAPS for the generation of high resolution maps. Sources 
of new CAPS markers include nawly identified (and mapped) 
genes. DNA snquenr,es mound mapped nFLPs (where a 
polymorphic site is alrc;idy known lo exist), or DNA 
sequences at the ends of Y/\C clones (e.g. m429 marker 
on chromosome II). We anticipate that the results presented 
1n this paper will lead others to generate and use additional 
CAPS. We <ilso <inticipatc that 'second generation' CAPS 
markers mny eventu;illy supplant some of the original 
ones. For Cl<amples, the PG 11 CAPS marker requires the 
use of Bfal, an expensive and not particularly robust 
rr.striction endonuctease. In the future, PG 11 could be 
repl<1ced by another CAPS marker that maps nearby. 
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AAtDB (An Arabidopsis thali:in:i Daiabase. Cherry. et al., 
1992) at the Department of Molccul::ir Biology, Massa

chusetts General Hospital and the Arabidopsis Stock 

Centers at Ohio State University and at The University of 

Nottingham could serve as clearing houses for the distri

bution of CAPS-related inform::ition. 

The maximum distance between any two of the 16 
CAPS markers described in this paper is 46.2 cM (DFR 

and ASA 1). Although it is not possible to determine with 

certainty the distance between a particular marker and the 

end of the chromosome on which it resides. the relatively 

high density of the Arabidopsis RFLP map makes it unlikely 

that any of the flanking CAPS markers on any of the five 

chromosomes are significantly more than 25.2 cM (In the 

case of PW4) from an end. Therefore. the farthest away 

a gene of interest could be from one of the 18 CAPS 

markers is 25.2 cM. 
To carry out the CAPS mapping procedure in the most 

efficient manner, it is helpful to calculate the minimum 

number of F2 progeny from a Col x Ler cross that must 

be screened for segregation of the CAPS markers to 

establish linkage to one of them. Based on the binomi::il 

distribution, we calcu!ate that a minimum of only 28 F2 

plants are required to establish linkage to one of the 18 

CAPS markers at the 95% confidence limit. Because the 

CAPS markers are co-dominant, analysis of 28 F2 plants 

is equivalent to analyzing 56 chromosomes. 

To develop a CAPS marker from a known sequence, we 

routinely designed primers that amplified 1.5-2.5 kb 

sequences. In some cases, once a polymorphism was 

identified by testing a panel of restriction enzymes, the 

primers were redesigned (based on the sequence) to 

better visualize the polymorphism. For example, the original 

set of GAPA primers preferentially amplified DNA sequences 

from the Ler ecotype, making it difficult to unambiguously 

identify heterozygous plants. J\.n <?dditional problem with 

the original GAPA primers was that the polymorphic bands 

were too close in size to distinguish Lcr and Col amplified 

products with a high degree of confidence. The GAPA 
primers listed in Table 1 eliminated both of these problems. 

A major advantage of CAPS is that they arc co-dorr.;:iant 

genetic markers; that is, different digestion patterns are 

obtained for plants that arc homozygous or heterozygous 

for the parental alleles. However, as 1llustratc(I with th0 

original GAPA primcm that we designed (sec above), a 

particular set of primers may preferentially amplify only 

one of the two parental sequences when both arc present 

in a heterozygous plant. Therefore, it is critical, to use an 

equal mixture of the two homozygous rarcntal DNA5 or 

DNA isolated from a known hett?rozygous r>i::mt as a 

control. 

T: 1e CAPS primers described in this 11<1rcr were srecifi

cally designed for the l\rabidopsis Columbia and Landsberg 

crecta ecotypes. However. six of the PCR mnrknrs rcrorted 

here were tested using the Landsberg erecta and 

Nicdcrzcnz ccotypes and three of them detected roly

morphisms (Chory, personal communication). 

To date. the CAPS method has been used to map 

several genes including RPS2 (resistance to Psc.'Udomoms 
syringae; Yu ct al. 1993). p.1dl. p...1d2 and p.1d3 (phytoalcxin 

deficient mutants; Glazebrook and Ausubel, unpublished 

d<lta) and trp4 (a tryptophan biosynthetic pathway mutant: 

Keith, personal communication). 

Experimental procedures 

Plant material 

Arabidopsis plants used in this study were the Columbia and 
L:m<fsherg crL'Ct.1 ecotypes. r or the cross c1esr.ribcd in Figure 
t(b). Ler was used as the female parent and the Columbia rps:!-
10 IC mutant (Yu ct al., 1993) was used as the pollen donor. 

DNA isolation 

For large scale PCR reactions. DNA was isolated from whole 
plants using the procedure descnbeO in Ausub.?I er ;ii (1993). A 
s!ightly modified version of the method descnhed hy Dellaporta 
et al. (1983) was used to isolate ONA from one to three Arabidops1s 
leaves for CAPS mapping. Briefly. leaves were frozen in liqwd 
nitrogen, ground to a powder 111 a mortar and pestle, and trans· 
!erred to 1.5 ml m1crocentnfuge tubes. Extraction buffer (500 µI) 
containing 100 mr,• Tris pH 8, 50 mM EDTA pH 8, 500 mM NaCl 
and 10 mM mercartoethanol was added followed by 35 µI of ::0% 
SOS. The samples were incubafP.d at 65"C for 10 min and 130 1d 
of 5 M potassium acetate was added. Afler 5 min incubation at 
O'C. the precipitate was pelleted for 10 min at 15 000 g, the 
supernatant was transferred to a 2 ml tube containing 640 µI 
isopropyi alcohol. and 60 1d 3 M sod1u~ acetate, mixed, and 
incubated at -20"C for 10 min. The precipitated DNA was centri
fuged at 15 000 g for 15 min and redissolved in 200 µI of 50 mM 
Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA. This solution was centrifuged at 15 000 
gor 5 min to remove insolublu material. and the suncrnatant was 
transferred to a tube containing 20 1d 3 M sodium acetate and 
440 1d ethanol. After incubalton at -20'"C fer 10 min, ONA was 
pelleted by centrifugation at 15 000 g tor 5 min. and washed with 
70% ethanol. Pellets were drioo and dissolved in 50 µI water. 

PCR amplification of Arabidopsis genomic DNA 

flCR primer:; Were designed U5ing th'! COmpuff!r program PfllMfJI, 

(Version 0.5. May 1991, by Stephen E. L1nc.oln, M<1rk J. Daly and 
[ric. S. U1ndcr, Whitehead ln:;titute for Biomer11cal R!!5carc.h). 
Larnu ~.r.;-Jh.J PCn reaction~ Wt~rt! p<!rforrll•!d u",m~J rctl(Jent·; frorn 
llot:l1rin'}cr ( 10.: huller). Pharmacia (d1:mynuclcohdc~.). anrl 
Promega (T aq poiymcrar.e). The reactions were earned out in 100 
µI that contained 0.125 mM of each deoxynuclr.ot1de. 0.5 11g of 
each primer, 2.5 U of Taq polymerase 1n 2 5111, and 50-100 ng of 
Amhidop.~is genomic DNA. Condition:; for the ;irnplification were 
a:; follow:;: 30 sr.c at ()5"C: ;mnP.;ihn(J for 30 :;i:r. at ~r,· C: poly· 
rr.crization for 3 min at 72'C. The cyc.lr. was rereatcrl 50 ltmr.s. 
f'or m;irr1ng purro:;<~s. the r.~ar.tion w,15 r.cal•!cl clown to 10 11 1 
fin;ii volume, wh1cil containncl 0.1:'~> mM ear.II ol fl>ur dcoxy· 
n11r.lcot1rfc~. 0.2 1•!1 of holh prunnr:;, O.:?S l.J ol Taq rolymcr;ir.e 
and aprroximatciy 50 ng of Ar,1t11<1op~;1~ ONA (t pl al the 50 1.i 
otitainlld lrom a min1pror). lhually a rrcm1x c11nt;11ninrJ r1eoxv· 
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nucleotides, Taq polymerase buffer. primers and T3q polymerase 
was prepared for 30 re3ctions and transferred to 0.5 ml micro
centrifuge tubes to which various DNAs were added. Other PCR 
conditions were the same as for the l3rge scale re3Ction. 

Restriction enzyme digestions and analysis of PCR 

products 

To identify restriction endonucleases that would generate a 
polymorphism, reactions were carried out in 10 µI fmal \'Olume 
containing 3.5 µI of PCR product, 1 µI of 10x concentrated 
restriction enzyme buffer. and 1-3 units of the appropri3te restric
tion endonuclease. The digestion products were analyzed on 
1.5 % agarose gels for all markers except m429. PG 11 and 
LFY3. which were run on 2.5% gels. ler and Col products wert? 

run in adj3Cent lanes to visualize polymorphisms. For mapping. 
restr~tion endonucle3se digestion was carried out in the same 
tube as the PCR reaction. Restriction enzyme mix (1 O µQ contain

inr 2 µI of restriction enzyme buffer and 15 U of enzyme was 
added to each tube and incubated for 2 h at the temperature 
optimal for the particular enzyme activity. Four microliters of 6x 
looding dye (Ausubel et al., 1993) was added to each tube prior 
to electrophoresis. 

DNA sequencing 

Partial DNA sequence of an end probe from a 110 kb YAC clone 
(mapped to chromosome II) was obtained by sequencing of an 
inverse PCR product provided by J. Chory and P. Nagpal (Salk 
Institute. la Jolla) using the fmol DNA ~equencing system 
(Pmmega) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
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Chapter 7 

Genetic linkage of the Arabidopsis genome: Methods for mapping with 
recombinant inbreds nnd Random Amplified Polymorphic DNAs 

(RAPDs) 

Robert S. Reiter, Roslyn M. Young and Pablo A. Scolnik 
Du Pont. Central Research and Development. 

P. 0. Box 50402. Wi/ming:on, DE 1988().().102, U.S.A. 

1. Introduction 

J. J. Ger:.:tic maps 

Genetically mapped D:\A markers a~e useful in studying the ioheritance of gem:tic 
traits and the Yaria:ion ar.~ong populations, as tools in breeding programs, and in 
"chromosome walking" ap;:iroaches to gene cloning. 

It is important to realize that genetic maps result from statistical evaluations oi 
la..rge data sets derived from the segregation oi markers at many loci. Linkage is 
derived from this information by two-point (pairn·ise), three-point, and n-point 
analyses. Thus, both the or~er of markers and the genetic distance between them are 
dependent upon the size and type oi poi;ulation(s) used, the genetic background of the 
parental strains, and the nature of the molecular markers used. A more reliable, and 
perhaps different order of existini markers can be obtained by mapping these markers 
in different populations, in a larger number of individuals of the same population, or 
both. Addition of new markers may also result in changes of an existing map. It is 
thus important to remember that genetic maps e\'olve, become more compkte and 
reliable with time. 

The first step in the construction of a map is the se!ect:on of a mapping population. 
Next, one has to select the type of marker that will be used to monitor recombination. 
\Ve discuss below the altemati~·es available in Arabidopsis. 

1. 2. Choosing a mupping population 

A significant advantage of plant genetics is that sexual crosses can be easily 
arranged. An additional aJvanuge of Arabidopsis is that relatively large populations 
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can be grown in Jimit-:d spaces and under controlled cnviiAiental conditions over a 
short period of time. W 
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Fii;ure I. Dc,·clopmcnl of r...:ombimmt inbrcJ (RI) line~ from F1 imlividuals. Followina scllini: or 1 
sini;lc plan I per line each i:cncralion, 1hc cxpo:.:1ed level or homozyao,i1y is listed lo the riaht. After only 
4 i;cnerations of sci ting, the resul1inM F, lines arc more than 93 5' homozyi:ous. Appro~imatcly onc·halr 
of the rccombinalion C\'cnts ob~crve!d in lhe F: arc fixed anJ onc·half arc lo•t by lhc nc~t ¥•neration, 
hu\locvcr new re.:ombinalion c\'COIS occur and arc fixed in the sub•e.:iucnt 1.1cncr1lions. 
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select the parenl planls lhat will be used to develop the mapping populauw .. , 
A.rabidopsis plants of different ecotypes are selected on the basis of their degree of 
polymorphism. Depending on the goal of the project, one or both of the parents may 
carry one or more traits of interest. Crossing the two parent plants will result in an F1 

generation, in which all loci differing in alleles between the parents will be 
heterozygous (Figure l). The F1 plants can be used to generate F2 progeny by selfing. 
Altemati\'ely, crossing of F1 plants to one of the parents gives rise to backcross (BC) 
progeny. Use of either F~or BCs as mapping populations may require increasing the 
amount of plant material available. Seed .x><>ls representing the genotypes of these 
populations may be created by selfing F2s or BC1s and harvesting plants individually. 
If these pools are large enough, and no segregation distortion occurs, these F, or BC2s 
families will contain all the alleles present in the individual plant from which they 
were derived. Altema1ively, vegetative propagation may be used to perpetuate Fis or 
BC,s. 

Recombinant inbreds (Rls) are another type of mapping population that can bi: 
developed in Arabidopsis. Rls have been succl!ssfully used to map the mouse and corn 
genomes (Burr and Burr, 1991). To construct an RI population, F1 plants are selfed 
to generate F2s. Individual F2 plants are then selfed and each plant is individually 
harvesied, creating F> families. A fow seeds from e.'.\ch F, family are drawn at random, 
germinal~, and the resulling planls are randomly selected, leaving a single! plant 
representing each family. Plants are h:u-vl!st.:d individually, forming the next 
generation's (F4 ) families. The process, called singlc:-see<l descent, is repeatl!d untii thi: 
level of heterozygosity is negligible (F1 or greater; Figure I). At this point, selfing 
will produce progenies which are essentially identical to the previous gi:nerations. 
Thus, Ris constitute permani:nt populations which can be propagated indefinitdy for 
mapping. Once a map is created using Rls, any new information is additive. Thus, any 
new :narker mapped in an RI population becomes automatically integrated into the 
prec:xisting map (see Chapter 3, this volume). 

Any trail that can be distinguished between the parent plants can now be scored in 
the RI collection. For mapping purposes, the proportion of recombinant individuals in 
the RI population (R) must be converted to the frequ1.:ncy of recombinant gametes in 
a single meiosis (r) using the equation of Haldane and Waddington (1931): 

r = R/2 - 2R (I] 
In Ris, R approaches 2r for closely linked markers. For example, let's consider the 
case of two markers separated by a g ·netic dis~ce of 2 cM. In 100 F2s there will be 
4 recombinant individuals, and a l1.1ial of 200 gametes. Thus, the frequency of 
recombinant gametes is 2%. If these s;1me 100 F! individuals are used to generati: an 
RI collection, we can expect approximately 4 m:ombinant Jines in JOO Rls. In this 
case, r= 0.04/2-(2 x 0.04) • 0.02. 

1.3. Genetic markers 

Plant genetic maps can be constructed with either phcnotypic or molecular 
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markers. Phenotypic markers affect traits such as leaf or fl~r morphology, plant 
size or pigment biosynthesis. Genetic maps based on phenotypic markers are now 
termed "classical maps" (Koomncef, 1990), to distinguish them from "moJC(ular 
maps", which are based on protein or DNA markers. Protein markers, generally 
isozymes, are fast and inexpensive, but have limited usefulness because of their low 
frequency (Helentjaris e1 al.,. 1986). DNA markers arise from variation present in 
DNA sequences, either base changes or insertions/deletions. These changes are termed 
DNA polymorphisms. 

RF Li's RAPDs 

D!'iA Isolation 
DNA Isolation • D~r\ Amplifil..'.•llion • Restriction Dige~ti•Jn 

• • Agarosc Gel Ekctroplwr\.''i' 
Ag.irnsc Gel Ekl..'.lruphorcsis 

• • E1hidiL1m Bromide Stainin:,,! 
Southern Tr;1rhkr 

• • Photography 
DNA Labeling. 

• DNA Hybridization 

• Washes 

• X-ray Film Exposun: 

Fii:urc: 2. The: v~ric..us slc:p~ in,o1»"41 in c:ilh.:r RFLP or RAPD analy~i~. 

• 
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The two current techniques for detecting DNA polymorphisms are restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) and random amplified polymorphic DNAs 
(RAPDs). RFLPs detect differences in the length of specific DNA fragments after 
digestion of genomic DNA with sequence-specific restriction cndonucleases (Bolstein 
et al., 1980). Polymorphic DNA fragment(s) arc identified by Southern biol analysis 
using as probes either complementary DNA (cDNA) or genomic DNA fragments. The 
DNA sequences use.; as hybridization probes are generally pre-selected to contafo only 
low-copy DNA (Chang et at.; 198~; Nam et al., 1989). 

RAPD markers are generated by amplification of genomic DNA with short (9-10 
bp) oligonucleotides and thermostable DNA polymerases (Williams e1 al., 1990). 
Polymorphisms detected by RAPDs reflect either sequence variation at the sites of 
priming, small insertions or deletions in the region of the genome which is amplified, 
or both. Figure 2 shows the steps involved in RFLP and RAPD analysis and Table I 
lists the advantages and disadvantages asso.:iated with both types of molecular 
markers. RFLPs generally are co-dominant, thus allowing tlie identification of both 
parental alleles. RAPDs are generally domin:i..1·, thus detecting only one of the parental 
alleles. The main consequence of this difference is that, generally, heterozygotes can 
be distinguished from the parental classes "ith RFLPs, but not with RAPDs. An 
advantage of RAPDs is that they detect polymorphisms in repetitive DNA whereas, 
as previously mentioned, RrLPs are limited to low-copy DNA. 

In Arabido;>sis approximately one-half oi the RAPDs \\e tested by hybridization 
to genomic DNA corresponded to less than ~ copies, whereas the remaining RAPDs 
corresponded to sequen.:es present in more than 10 copies (Reiter et al., 1992). 

Tabl.: I. The aJ•lllllol.i;cs anJ iJiS.AJ•·llll~i;cs or RFLPi ..nJ RAPDs as i:(ncllc m~rkcrs. 

RFLP:a 

Ad»an~eo;: 

-Co-dominant m.ukc:rs 
-Oc:n-=rally ..:onuin low-copy 

DSA 
-Well establish....! 

Disad,·;m~eo: 

-Slower anJ mllrc hbllrious 
-Typiciilly uses raJil);&,;ti•·ity 
-Ocn.:rally us.ays only 
rc~ions of the ~.:nomc 
cunuinin~ low·.:opy DSA 

R .... PDs 

,\d•·;m~eo;: 

·S<Nll amount of DNA r~uirc:J 
·Assay is very fast 
·Simple c!cloction 
·AUtllrNtablo 

Dis.adnm~es: 

·~h.ny RAPDs conuin multiple· 
copy DNA which limits 
1mm.Wial.: uSd as 
h: briJiz.;atilln probes 

·L.:ss rcproJu..:ihlc ·han RFLPs 
·Dllnunanl 1Nrkcrs 
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l ..J. Swtfatic.;! c1uuiJa1mt111s in ~·ho1•stng m..i;>pt11g pu;ml .. uions un,/ mtir;.·,,rs 

In the pre:' ious s..:..:ti0ns we d1s..:uss..:d the: typc:s oi mapping p1.1pulations ar.-: 
moli::cular man.:ers that .,;;\ll bc: us..:J with the: .-trubidupsis gc:noml!. Hc:rc. wl! dis..:uss 
hvw b.:st to Cl~m:>int! p0j>UlJ.tions a:1J ma.rkl!rs to obtain the: maximum amount 0:· 
ir.iormation. 

Genetic mapping coasis:s oi estimating genetic Jista.'"lcc:s by scoring rc:combinatior.. 
The amount oi informati0n pro"idl!J by a mapping ixipulation can b..: ck:in..:J as th.:: 
ability oi a gi' en combination oi population and marker type: to p.:rmit th:! 
i.:!t!ntiricati•>n oi :hi! mJ.xi:num number oi rc:combir.ant gan:etc:s. Fac:ors t•J be: 
c0nsidcreJ arc: t!:c: !yp.: \..!v:nina::t or co-domin;mtl ar.d phJ.s..: t..:ou;>ling or r..:pubior; 
o:" the D~A mark..:rs u~..:J, and the: type of mapping population. The: amount c:· 
mapping informati•>n obt;.lia.:d as a iunction oi these \'ariables has b..:..:n calculat..:d b:
Ai!ard ( 1956) anJ by lki:..:~ r: al. ll ~~~). Th..:se n:sult> can be: summarizeJ as ioilv\~ >. 
F :S a.n: not ..::·:·..:..::i'..: il'f mappi:1;; domina!'.t mark..: rs. particul;1rl1· wh..:n thc:y arc: i:• 
rl!?ulsion pha~i!. Th..: ma:n reason ior this low c:!ticiency is thal these: markers c;in1'.0: 
distinguish bt!l\\l!C::l h..::;:~u.:ygous ar.d homoz~gous loci. Dominant mark..:rs. however. 
c:i..'1 bt! c:ifocti,cly mappo.:J in 13Cs lcoupling only) or Rls. Thus, one: shot.:ld not us..: F;s 
for mJµ?i:lg ~om:n..ull mark;:rs such JS R:\PDs, unl..:ss heterozygotc:s can b..: id..:ntirk.! 
by procccturc:s such JS prn;;..:ny tc:s:ing. C,H!ominant RFLPs can be: mappc:J ctlidc::it:: 

in a.'1y 1y~ of p..'pu!J.ti~'n. 
\Vi; ha,·c m.irpo.:d th\! .-tr.;!Ji,:1>,?)is go.::101:~;: by combining R:\PD t..:..:hnology \\ i::: 

Rls. Our map in:::grato.:s th..: cla~si..:al and RFLP maps to proviJc a hig:-i·c..:nsity n:.:~ 
which will faciliw:..: the cll,ning oi .-tri~/liJ,1psis gc:nc:s by map position (Rcit..:r t•: ,;/ .• 

199~; Figure 3). We: an::.:i;:>Jtc: thc use of the RI colh:ction and 1hc: a..:cornpan> ing m;:;' 
for two basic purr'scs: th..: map;.'ing oi clo:icJ gcnc:s and the physical linkage oi t::.: 

genome. 
In this chaptcr w.: of:".:r s~l\:ciri.: inf,mllation for mapping wilh Rls, RAPDs a::.! 

RFLPs. 

:?. Growth of RI li1ws and o:-o;:\ extrnctiun 

Rc:s..:..U'..:hc:r~ \\.lntin;; tv us.: O\:r RI coi'.::..:·i!Jn \\ill rc:..:civc: so.:o.:J s;11nplo.:s of th.: l"'0 
p.u..:nt linc:s and of ap;m•xim;-i:,·:~ 115 RI !::1cs. Th.::sc lin..:s c:in b..: uscd for c:i1r . .:; 

RFLP or RAPD m;1pprng. 

2. J. Gr1Jwtiz m.·Jio.m fur r.;;piJ pri•11"c·thm of pl.i1:r tisrne 

Prepare: G.imborg's B-5 m..:Jium with sucrose (Gamborg er al., 1968) as a li4uiJ 
medium. Formula:..:d po...,der can b.: pun:hasc:~ from Gibco (Grand Island, N. Y .. ,·at. 
;;500-l !53E:\) .• -\liqu,)t 50 ml into :?50 ml Erlc:rmeyer Oasks and autoclave:. 

The: following stc:ps arc: all carrii:d out in a laminar flow hood. Place up to 2,0GO 

RFLP ... ,.i R:\PD ~tJpp111~ 
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seeds in a scintillati•)n vial. Fill th..: vial wilh 50% commd"~'ral bl..:ach (2.S '-' sc..!:Jm 
hypoch\orite)/0.02~ T•.a.een :?O and in..:ubate for 6·8 min. B.: sure to stir or s·.i.:r! the: 
solution to force mo~t sec:ds to sink to the: bottom and to break up clump..:•' s~ed. 
Decant gently and fill the: vial with sterile dH20. Decanl and r..:p.:al this ~le;> \',&, o to 
thrc:e times. One can typically handle up to 20 vials at once. When decanting tr.c: ::nal 
rinse remove as mt.:ch dH~O as possible. Add an equal volume of 95 % c:h:.r.o: ·.1. ith 
a dispo!>abl..: transfcr pi pct ·and then transfer immediately the entire EtOH. ~ ;;:::: 1.:cd 
suspc:nsion to a stcrilc: 11'1 \Vhatman tilt..:r paper disk. The: tilter pap..:r shoulJ bi: rc,:ini; 
on top of an inverted b~er of smaller diameter. This allows the: excess EtOH "' .:tcr 
to absorb and/or drip or'i of the filtcr pap..:r and s..:cds to cling. Dry tl;c sec..!; by 
piacir.b a single iolJ in :he: niter pa~r and leaning it against its corr..:spur.Ji::g "i;1l. 
Whc:1 :he sc:~s and r'iitcr pap..:r arc compktcly dry, transfor about 10 ~;:;:..!> :,, a:i 
Edc:nmeyl!r t1ask co1:i;.ining 85 mc:dium by scraping the tiltc:r with a sti:ri:e ~.::..'.;·d. 

Se~! the rl;isks wi:h ioil or caps and incubate the flasks at room tcmpcra::.:re 1.':1 a 
row.r~ platform sct ilt 50 rpm under continuous illumination. In 2-3 wc:.:ks t!":i: c~::·~rc 
will grow to form a mass of roots with some lea( development. It is imp0r..;;.:-:t to 
harvest the tissue b.::'ore the Jeavcs tum brown or the yil!ld of DNA will be lo'". S0mc 
RI lir.es d..:velop signi1ic:mtly less tissue mass than th.: aver;1gc. For thc:si: ::~ . .:s :: :::ay 

be r.ccessary to grow several flasks. 
To harvcst tissue, decant the medium and rinsl! the tissue with dll;O. T;;:,::s:·~: thc 

tissue to papc:r towels anJ blot dry. The tissue can be now b..: pla..:cJ in Ji)f"'>-'·":c 50 
ml polypropy!cnc tubl!s and frozen by placing the tubes in dry ic..: er liqc:i.! ~.:::(•i;C11. 
Froun tim:e may b.: stored at • 70~ C. For ease of handling and impruv.:d D:-;:\ :- :.:id, 
tis:.u.: shoul<l bc l>ophiliz..:d. Lyophiliz:.:d tissu.: may be stur..:d fur }~rs;,:-:·: C. 

2. 2. D.\'.1 t'Xlrudv11 (moilijit•d from Mum1y und Thumpso11, J 980.J 

Grind lyophiliz..:d tissue using a mortar and p..:stll! or eofr'c:i: grindl!r. If r.c.:~)'·'~:. the: 
a.!Ji:ion of dry kc pcllc:s can aid grinding. 

Tr:1:1si..:r 200-500 mi; lyophllized and grnund tissue to J 16 rnl polypropyk:· . .: t_::c and 
.1..!J 6·9 ml of ircsh CT . .\B extra..:tion bLiifrr that has b.:c:n prcwarmo.:J to t;J"C. 

1:· l!r~ ic.: was u,;..:J ior ·grinding, be sur..: it has suL .no.:J co111pl.:to.:ly p~:,,r :(• th~ 
:i.c!Ji::on of extrac:ion buir"er. 

For ir.:sh tissuc cxt1action, add an equal amount (w/w) of a ~X slock o:' ex::.1~tior 
buiicr to frozi.:n and ground tissue. 

CT .. tB t>.macrivn b11;J~r: 100 m!\1 Tris·HCI (pH 7.5), 1 C:O CTt\13 (Co.:tyl N :-.llxec 
alkyHrimethyl·ammonium bromidc), 0.7M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, I~ .J·r::..:;;:ipt1.1 

e:hanol (BME). 

.. 



1- ~1cthuJ~ in Are1biciapsis R
Mix the suspension well by rapping the tube upside down on a ha.rd counter to suspend 
the powder. There is no need 10 be gentle: at this stage. Incubate the mixture at 60"C 
for 30-90 min with o.:ca.sional inversion. 

Place the tubes at room temperature for 5 min to cool, then add 4. 5 ml 
chloroform:oc!anol (or isoamyl alcohol) (2-': 1 v/v). Mix the tubes by gentle inversion 
for 5-10 min and then spin the tubes for 10 min in a table-top centriiuge at 
high-speed. Pour or pi pet off the upper phase to r.ew tubes and add 1!I0th volume or" 
1090 CTAB in 0. 7 M NaCl {prewarmed to reduce viscosity). 

Repeat the chloroform extraction. Pipet ofi the aqueous phase to new tubes and add 
an equal volume of precipitation buffer: 50 m~t Tris-HCI {pH 8.0), 10 m~1 EDT:\, 
1 % CTAB. Mix by irwersion and let the tubes sit at room temperature for 30 min. 

Sµin the tubes in a table-top centrifuge at moderate to high speed. Decant off the 
supernal.ant. If a pellet does not form (especially true with fresh tissue extraction), 
add more precipitation buffer to lower the salt concentration further and respi11 the 
tubes. The critical poim here is the reduction of the salt concentration which resl!lts 
in the co-precipitation of the DNA with the CT AB. 

Resuspend the pellet in ~50 µl of I M l'-:aCI. H!!at the tubes to 56"C ii necde<l to 
dissoh·e the pellet. Transfor the entire volume to microfuge tubes and add 900 µl of 
EtOH. Mix the tubes by in\'ersion to reprecipitate the DNA. Spin the tubes for .5 min 
at room temperature and decant ofi the sup<!rnatant. Wash the pellets twice with I ml 
e:ich of 7050 EtOH. 

R-'...dissolve the JX:llet in 100-~00 µl TE and add 1--' µI of 10 mg/ml R:-.IAse A and 
incubate at 37"C for 1.5 min. 

Extract with phenl1l and then, if necessary, with chloroform. Add l /2 volume 7 . .5 1\1 
NH,OAc and 3 volumes of EtOH to n:precipitate the DNA. Spin for .5 min. 
Resuspend the pell;::t in 100--<00 µI TE. Yield should be 20-40 µg of DNA per 50 ml 
llask (200-300 mg lyophilized tissue). 

2.3. ConsfJ.:rati<ms 

Remember that the firs: step is to scr~cn for polymorphisms using the parent lines. 
Th11s, more DNA is ne~c:ied from parent strains than from RI lines. We recommend 
growing 10 flasks each of the parent strains and 1-3 flasks each of the Rls. 

RFL.P :uuJ RAPD ~hppin11 179 

3. RFLP mappini: e 
To map a DNA clone with Rls, one only needs to perform two Souther.i blots, 

one with parc:ntal DNA restricted with various enzymes to identify a polymorphism, 
and a second with DNA from RI lines to determine segregation. The result is a strain 
distribution pattern which, when integrated with the e"isting database, pro\ :.:es the 
location of the marker. ' 

To screc:n for polymorphism, wc routinely digest 1-2 l'g of genomic OS:\ with 
each of five restriction cndonucle.'lses, BamHI, Eco RI, Eco RV, Hindlll a::c Xbul. 
Digests are routinely performed for 3·4 h at 37°C using 5· 10 U of enzyme ;xr µg of 
DNA, 12.S mM spermidinc and the appropriate buffer. Restricted DNA is s~;:arateJ 
in 0. 8% agarose gels, denatured for 30 min. in 4 volumes of 0.5 M NaOH. 1.5 M 
NaCl, neutralized for 30 min. in 4 volumes of 1 M Tris-HCI {pH 7.~). 1.5 :--1 t-:aCI 
and blotted onto a nylon membrane of choice (we prefer lmmobilon S, from 
Millipore) using a standard capillary transfer prot01;0l. Membranes arc bai;ed for 
2 h at 80°C to fix the rcstrictcd genomic DNA. The membranes are pre ·h~ ':>ridized 
at 65°C for 2-4 h in 5X SSPE, 0.53 SDS, 5X Denh:irdt's, 5% de.man suifatc and 
100 µg per ml denatured !>almon·sJ>l!rm DNA. For convc.nicnce we: pre-hybr.cize and 
hybridize the membranes in trays placed in a 65°C air shaker using enough solution 
to just cover the membranes. The DNA fragment to be map;>cd should be l~':Jeled to 
high specific activity using random primer labeling (Feinberg and Vogelste::-. 1983), 
dl!natured and added to the trays containing the pre-hybridized membrane~. 

Hybridization should be allowed to proceed 16-20 h at 65°C. Filters s~.ould be 
wa~hcd 2 times at room temperature (5min. each) in 100-100 ml of :?X SSC, 0.5% 
SOS, then 2·3 times .it 6.5°C (30 min. each) in 400-.500 ml of 0.2X SSC, 0. ! ~< SOS. 
Washed membranes should be blotted briefly on paper towels to remo-. e excess 
liquid, rapped in plastic wrap and c"posed for 1·7 days to X-ray fil1:• (Koc!ak, 
X·Omat AR) with an intensifying screen. Figure: 4 shows examples of polyr.:Nphisms 
det~ted with this set of enzymes. 

Once a polymorphism is identifie<l with a restriction enz)·me, use blots containing 
DNA from the RI hnes digested with the same enzyme of choice. After X-ray film 
e:o:posure, a 1: 1 segregation should be observed (Figure: 5). Score markers as either 
A (WS allele), B (WIOO allele), or M (heterozygous or missing) (Figure SJ. 

After the segregation of the marker is scored, the resulting informatio:1 must be 
integrated into the e"isting database cont.lining !he segregation data of all the markers 
mapped previously. Until other arrangements are made we will keep this c!a:abase in 
our laboratory. To obtain the linkage information for the probe: of intere):, mail the 
segregation data to us and we will provide the resulting map location. 

3. I. Considi:ra1ions 

The recommended sc:t of five restriction enzymes for screening paw11 lines is 
designed to detect most polymorphisms. On average, 60% of Arabidops:'s genomic 

.. 
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0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

Cf) ..- Cf) ..... Cf) ..- Cf) ..- Cf) ..-

3= 3: !;: !;: ~ 3: ~ 3: !;: !;: ,, ,. •• ----• -.... 
BamHI EcoRl EcoRV Hindlll Xbal 

Fisurc 4. Hybridization p~tt.m observed using an iUlOn)·mous lambJ.i genomic Dl'A s ~uco.:c as a 
probe: ag.li.'1>1 c~thcr WS or WlOO i.>NA rcftriction-digesto:d DNA. Genomic DNA WOLS isoliltcd frum 
bvth WS aoJ W!OO anJ dii;est.:J with one ol five ·~1ri;;:1011 endonu.:l.:ascs inJ1ca:.:J. A pulyn.orphism 
is obs.::l".·cd "'h~o the D:--;A is di;;cst.:J wiih ciihcr B.;.·1:HI or E,·oR\'. 

.• -- . . ·~"'!:f • ... ••. ..., 
. '..-~ 

BBAAoBA 9AAAAA6 

..... •• • • ... ,.,. 

0 
0 

..-A MB BAB 
<.'") .. 

s: 3 

Figure S. S.:p.u;ition p.utcm obscrv.:J when using an anonymuus la.mb\U g<:>omi~ DSA SC<jU•n•c a; 

a probe against r~triction..Jig.:i;lcd ON . .\ from 21 RI hn~. Genonuc DNA was is"l~ieJ from 21 
ra.cdom RI !in.es dcri,·.:J fNm a .:r<>ss b.:tween WlOO and WS. The DNA was d1i:esteJ usini: lhc 
r•~triclion cnJ<>nu.;I~ BamHI. The scgrcgillion is s.:or.:J as either A (paternal), B (malemal), or ~I 
(mi~iilg). l'\o h.:tcrot)gol~s were obscl"ocJ among these: 21 Rh. Residual hc1cro1n:o•ity llU)' be 
p1cscot among olhcr RI lines al this lo.:us or at other loci. 

RFLP and RAPD Mappill~ i SI 

or cosmid clones show at least one polymorphism with thTset. If a prob~ :s r.ot 
polymorphic the choices arc to increase the number oi restriction enzymes tcs:cc or 
to obtain a larger probe. In our experience, it is more productive to obtain :uger 
probes than to test more enzymes. Complementary DNA probes are or':c:i :10t 
pol)·morphic. In this case, the recommende<l course of action is to ob:.l::: ii:1: 
corres;x>nding genomic fragment from either bacteriophage lambda or ~-'s:::iJ 
libraries. : 

The size of the population use<l for mapping depends on thc resolution ..:csi:cd. 
For inst.I.nee, 46 RI indi~·iduals provide a I. I cM maximum resolution ( 1 reco::·.:iir::un 
over 92 chromatids). We recommend a minimum of 46 individual lir.;;, The 
maximum is determined by the number of available RI Jines ( 115). 

4. RAPD mappln~ 

Most of the markers mapped in our RI collection are RAPDs (Reit.:r er ul .. : 79:). 
We anticipate a widespread use of this marker set in Arabidopsis research Ger.~ral 

mc:thods for running RAPD reactions have been extensively discussed by w:::iams 
er al. (1990, 1992). Here, we provide the protocols optimized in our llbo:;::..:-:-;. r'or 
use with Arabidops1s. (fhe reader is encourage<l to read the Williams er al. re:·e~c::.;es 
for more general information.) 

4. 1. S.:reeni11g for R.IPD polymorphisms 

As with RFLPs, the first step in RAPD mapping is to s.:recn for polyrr.r~:~:~ms 
bc:ween the parental strains WS and W 100. 

A si~glc RAPD reaction contains: 

Tris·HCl (pH 9.0) 80.0 mM 
(~'H~):SO• 20.0 m~t 
MgCl: 3.5 mM 
c!:'-.'TPs (pH 7.0) 100.0 µM/each 
Primer 0.4 µM 
ArnpliTaq"" DNA 
polymerase 1.0 U 

Genomic DNA 25.0 ng 

Final volume 25 µl 

We purchase dNTPs from Bvehringer Mannheim and AmpliTaqrn fror:i Perkin 
Elmer/Cetus. Amplification parameters arc: 92°C for 3 min, 45 ~yclcs at S.5JC for 
30 sec, 34°C for 15 sec, and 74°C for I min. As a final step, we included a i2~C 
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i e :-.1<1h_,J, 111 .~r.•biJup,.,s Reh 
R.-\PD reaction .,.. ill h..l\'e to obtain a copy oi this "book of pa:tems" and us.: it to 
ir.s:m: that tr.: R.-\PD patt.:m obtained is i~::ntical to the one obtained in our 
l;;.boratory. Furthermore, Y.c advis.: res.:ard1crs to map this R.-\PD band in the Kl 
µvpll!Jtion, thus confirming g.:netically that tt::: correc: RAPD band is being used. 

..: . ..:. Trvub!~shov:fng 

All of our RAPD r~ctions were carried out using a Biocyder oven. The! 
;;,Jv;1atage of this m..lchine is its low cust anJ the ability to run multiple microtitc!r 
plJ.:.:s at 011e time. Th,• di:;;iJ,·;uitage is the abi:::y to reproduce re;ictions using oth.:r 
"more standard" ~oliJ blu.:;. machines. &.:a•Jse the BlOS oven uses for.:ed-air to 
;:-.:r;"orm th.: hc:ating anJ cooling functions, it cycles very slowly. The average cycle 
w...~.:s 14 min to cumplet.: b..:cause ramping tir.:.:s are long. Most RAPD r~ctions can 
be re;xat.:d by u~ing a n:ur..: ra~'id 45 c:-de ar.:?litication protocol: 94°C for 30 s,·.;, 
_.5 'C for 30 se.:, 72 "C for 2 min and m:i.ximal ramp times. To more clos..:ly 
..i:;;>licate the UlOS O\ ::n Y. I! r..:commer.d the! io::owi11g program: 

94" C for 30 s::c 
ramp-duwn fo:..m 9-i·c tu 35°C for 6 m::: 
35°C for 30 s.:..; 
ramp-up fro;n 35 ,C h.J T:. 'C for 4 :::in 
7::!'C for I n::a 
ram?·up frL'nl 72 ,C k• 9-! 'L' for 2 j~1: !1 

Th.: o:!:cr lllL'S' cri:i:;,\l l'.~r.i:i:.:tcr af:-.:..:t!::; rt:\!'[) p.i::crn reproducibility is prin:l.'r 
c;,·~J.:ity and priilh:r cvn..:~r~:r~Hion. Rais~::g or :l''-\'ering t~:;: pritncr concentration :!-4 
f ... <J can signiii..:an:ly affect the obs~·r.·cd pa::l.'~:i. Lowcrir:g the concentration appc;1rs 
to cnhan..:c the amplif:;;:;i:ion of larger proJ:.:::s and increa~ing tht: concentration 
c:i:1J.:ici::s ihe ap:'l<·arx1.:c or smalkr proJu.:ts. 

It is ir.cviwbl.: that a few RAPDs wi!l be difficult to reproduce in other 
!;;.~oratories. Ii, afier a few attempts, t::c s..:~;: patterns cannot be reproduced, don't 
pa:iic bc.:ause the b.:auty oi R:\PDs is ti:at }UU ..:an quickly and easily s.:rccn for n.:w 
on.:s as d..:scri~.:J bdu\\. 

.:.5. T1irs1·ting 1:,·1,· RAl'D b.;1:Js 

In many cases th.: res.:.ucher is ir.:.:r.:~:.:d in having high marker d..:nsity for a 
s;x:ciiic location(s) in th:: gcr:um.:. This Y.Ou!J b.: true especially for cloning basi.:J 
i.:;x>n map po~itil'n. Uy using DSA po\.'ling s::ategies 011..: can r;1pidly identify n..:w 
1::;J.:k.:rs whid1 \\ i!l m.1;i tl• L1rgi.:t..:d s.·,;n.:nts l'i the g::nom..:. DNA pools 111;1y b.· 
Cvas:ructcd b.l~l.'d UPl'll pbnt phenol) re or u;.k'rl plant genotype. The first case in 
p:;mts has beer: l!~·s:ribcJ rc..:.::uly by ~1:chc!n:,,re t'l a!. ( 199 I) and has be.:n tcrm.:d 
b•.::k s~·::;rcga:lt .i:1;ilysi-; \Fi~:i.::;: 7). Usi:1:: :his ~:r.1t,·:;y. pbnts ar.: pl.i-:,·d into t\1u 
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h:;ure ;, T::corcl!'JI J1.p:J)' of p•:·ulini; >lfJIC);) h.,cJ UP"" rhcn"t:r•· L'prcr porll"ll .;;.·"I!.< 
l!l.'fh'l:O jh! o( ~ };~ 1nJ1•.-aJ1.;.d:<t. 8J.1..:k ~AO rcptC:"IC:rll .:1.•H1Jm1&.: rcJ:iUlh 11.hi:r:ll:J from llu: m.-lc r.a~L·::I ,.:;J 
~re) bJrs r"prc>cnl i;cnll11\I; ro~1ons inhcrrr<J fr•Jlll lho fo111;1lc p<1cnl. lnJ1v1JuJI> •ro .!'"""" i•Jf 
puc•lin~ hJ>cJ -.ilcl)' up.m the phcnul) pc .:oJcJ h)· ~llclcs Kl rhc t-H~cl lo.:u,. p,,..1 ... .;, nt•lll> 
anJ1\ iJu..b 1w1i 1th<& mu I.UH phcl\lll) pc: (}HHllUl)'!:uu .. r1.•..:c.--il\'t: :II lh.: l.af.1."I lu..:u~J. ~ulc the [JS:\ .. 1 ._,r 
ric.1r rhe wr~ct lo,.us 1s mhenr,•J !rum the 111;11~ pJr"nl only. Poul. B i&/lJ C .;.inl.1111 1nJ,. 1J,;,1i> Y. llh 
a \\ ilJ·I> pc: pht.'n,11~ pr: ;at the Wr~~I lu-.:us. If nu hL'lcrul)'J:tlll!:t arc ~i:li:.:~t.'J lhc p1u1J Y.~·i.o:J i..ur;t.un 
1:!'-'lh..1'~ pc~ :-ihV\Aii n ln pl)UI C, hLJ\\C\ er if hc:tcroZ)'~lHCS ~.UlOUl b~ tJl."nl1r"1cJ lhe"n lhc r1•1)I \lo uiJ!J ·.:1 ·r~t .. :n 
~<lh'l)pcs ,t;u,,.n in pu"I [;. Sulo lhc DS . .\ .:ump•»ll1.in <>io;,.;h pvvl JI the l.11~d lu.;11, f'.,1;.::; .. q•h ... lll 
Y.vulJ uni) ~c oh•cr.cJ ~cl.,•rcn P""b r\ ;mJ either 11 ur C Y.1lh ~ lll•l~cr """kJ JI or n1·..r r!:, t.11;..r 
1 .. i..:~h. ~"' P''l)·murphi;\m \\.tulJ he uh .... 1.·r·.cJ ~L'l'-'L· .. ·n pl,,>J, Y.1th a n· ... :~L'f 1., .... 1cJ oil .m ~:~,.:!c .. ·:c.·J 
lu..:u ... 0,11rnn.tnl ":lclc~ <l1klol RAPD ph>Jud:-.) mu~I ur1a;w.1lc llum mJh.·n1dl D~A Ill urJcr l.t L'~'· ... ·r« ... 
a pul;. l1h•rrh1)m bct"'c:cn r\h"\I A 44nJ pthll lJ If h1.·tcr11,t> i:jlJIC~ .uc .-h".·n! I rPtJI '-'> 1h1.·n JL·llill:.alll •• 1!-·k~ 
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contains inJi\'1Ju.lls with the lll3t•m-'l genotype for all 3 marker lo,;i. Pool B conl<lins inJ1v1JU01ls 
sco~ for the p.itcmal genotype •t o:.i.:h of the targ<t la.:i. l'ote the DSA composition of ""'h pool al 
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at an unscle.:toJ lo.:us. Dop.:nJing upon the i:om.>t)·pi.: mformal1on available, the sil.C anJ lo.:allon of 

uri;et scgm.:n:(s) may be ~ily v.mcJ. 
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pouls basc:d upon the: segregation of a phc:notypc:. Micfmore et al. ( 199 l) created 
plant pools in h!ttuce by scoring Fi plants segregating at a locus which confers 
resistance to downey mildew. DNA was isolated from a pool of rc:sistant plants and 
a pool of si::isitin: plants. The pools wc:rc: scrc:enc:d for polyrnorphbms using RAPDs 
ar.d ni.:w marki.:rs linkc:J to the rc:sistancc: locus idc:n1iried. The implicatior1s of pooling 
:m.! ubvious when 01\e is in:erc:stc:d in finding addi1ional markers at or nc:ar a lOl:llS 

·.1 ~.i.:h one plans tu c!onti. based upon map position. 
\\'e ha'e extl!n~c:d the: str;itegy to pooling based upon planl genotype:. We have 

I! S RI lines whi.:h have b.:en scored by 80 RFLP 10.:1 1hroughout the genome. A 
sing!c: region or rc:gions of the genome may be chosen for targeting and :? DSA pools 
.;ons:ructed based solely upon the genotypic information providt!d by RFU's at or 
~dJa~ent to the targi:t site(s) (Figure 8). A new appli.:ation of pooling DNA to 
est::blish tire rt!lativi: order oi RFLP loci linked to a phi:notypic marker has been 
l.!es.:ribed for the: .-lrahrdopsis biol mutation by Pauon 1'/ 111. (1991). 
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To create pools based upon phenotyp.:. plants ml!st be chosen irom a po.ion 
segregating for the phenotype oi interest, such as an F:. BC or RI population. Again, 
it is impon.:1.:n that the pa.rents used to create the population are potentially 
polymorphic. Ten or more plants should be chosen for each pool. Pool A would be 
composed of plants, all possessing the appropriate phenotype (and concomitantly 
carrying the corresponding DNA). Pool B would be composed of plants, with a 
wild-type alle!e at t~e locus of intc:rest. 

DNA is then extracted from the 2 pools and used in RAPD rt:Jctions as described. 
In addition, reactions using parental Dl"A should be performed simultaneously. 
Figure 9 shows the expected results using different primers, one which is not 
polymorphic between pools and one wh:ch is polymorphic between pools. Linkage 
to the phenotyp.: of interest should be confirmed by performing RAPD reactions with 
a randomly c!rawn set of individuals from the population. 

To create pools based upon genotype, RI lines must bt: chosen which carry a 
spc:cific genotype (based upon the available RFLP data provided for each RI line) for 
the target re~ion. By example, a WS pool would be created by selec:ed RI lines 
which inheri:ed the WS a!leles oi RFLP loci at or near a target site. A W 100 pool 
would be si:nilar except the RI lines chosen would have inherited the \\' 100 alleles 
at the same RFLP !o.:i ex:unined. Again, o:-;,.\ wol''.d be extrac:ed from each povl 
a:!d RAPD :eac:i0ns pcriormc:d. Cor.rir~•;i:0ry nu;:iping is again ;-cquircd. The 
advanta::;e to usin;; ge~.otypc-sdect..:d RI lir.cs is that any part oi the: ge1~ome may be 
urgeted usir.5 the s:i;ne RI population. 

4.6. ConsiJ;:r.;tions 

The D~.-\ pooling approach to mappin.~ is a new, relatively untested approach. 
We are currently examining the feasibility tf this approach to the mapping oi several 
mutations throughout the Arabidopsis genorn~. Interested researchers are encouraged 
to cont.let the authors for iurther information. 

S. Linkage analysis 

The se;;rcgation results must be analyzed with the aid of computer programs 
designed to process recombination information and to provide linkage data. '.Ve 
performed a multipoint linkage analysis of our RI data using MAPMAKER (Lander 
et al .. 1987). This program is availab:e in either Macintosh or UNIX versions. 
Unfortunately, MAPMAKER is designed to analyze either F'.! or BC, but not RI data 
sets. Initially, one conducts a two-point analysis with MAPMAKER to determine the 
maximum ::;.;ehood ~e;:ombination and the corresp0nding LOD score. The LOD score 
is ddined ;is the log:u of the ratio of the probability that the data would arise: if the 
two loci co:lsidered were actually linked, divided by the probability that the data 
would arise ii the loci wt:rt: unlinked (Lander er al .. 1987). The traditional threshold 
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value for accepting linkage is 3.0. In the analysis of oure, all markers "'ere linked 
at a LOD score gre.ater than 3.0, and recombination fraction (R) less th3:. 0.15. By 
increasing the LOD threshold to 4.5, live linkage groups were identilie<l (Reiter tj 
al., 1992). These linkage groups were assigned to the five Arabidopsis chromosomes 
based on the segregation of the phenotypic markers. Next, three-point and rnultipoin1 
analyses are performed on each linkage group to deter:nine the most li;..e:y order. 
With Rls the recombinat,ion frequencies from the MAP~IAKER output rc:?~~sent the 
proportion of recombinant individuals (R}, and the actual recombination r'rc~1Jcncy (r; 
must be calculated from· these values. 

6. Conclusions 

The aim of current efiorts in the Arabidopsis gc:nome is co re;ich a poir.: at whic~ 
cloning a gene by map position will noc be signiticancly more dif1icult cr.;i.'1 simila1 
experiments in prokaryoces or lower eukaryotes. This ;:~allcnging task '" ;:1 r.:quir~ 
te.::hnological breakthroughs in mutagenesis, DNA cloni;.~. detection o:" al:::~;.tions a' 
the DNA or mRS:\ level, a.nJ better and faster gcneti: .:omµlement:>.tior. :~sts. Ou1 
cor.tributions to genetic maµping have alrcaC:y irnpro,e..: tht: accuracy ar . ..: speed 01 

t:::s process, a1:J ''e hopt: that tl1e ArabiJupsis commt::::ty "ill mai>c.: c.:.x::::1sive us~ 
oi these 10ols. 
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Operon l 0-mer Kits Product lnfonuation 

Pnxluct Description 
Operon I 0-mer Kits contain 1 O·base oligonucleotidc primers for use 

in genetic mapping (Williams et al. [I)) and DNA finge11>rinting (Welsh 
and McClelland [2) ). Operon Teclmologics presently has 1000 uifferent 
I O·base primers in stock. These primers arc sold in kits of 20 sequences 
each and are designated "Kit A" through "Kit Z" and "Kit AA" through 
"Kit AX". The sequences were selected ranuomly, with the requirement 
that their (G+C) content is 60% to 70o/C1, and that they have 110 self· 
complementary cnus. 

l'.r.iu\;.ip.lt..offic Im ii,;uc 
A single 10-basc oligonuc\e•Jtidc primer is used to amplify genomic 

DNA. A DNA ampiirication product is gencrnted for each genomic region 
that haprens lo be Oanked by a pair of 10-base priming sites (in the 
appropriate orientation), which are within 5,000 base pnirl> of each other. 
Amplification products an: analyzed by electrophoresis. Genomic DNA 
from two different individuals often produce different amplification 
fragment pallem.o;. A particular DNA fragment which is generated for unc 
indi\'idual but not for another represents a DNA polymorphism and can be 
used as a genetic marker. These markers arc inherited in a Mendelian 
fashion ( l ). Jn mapping studies, the segregation of these markers among the 
progeny of a se~ual cross can be used lo construct a genetic map. ln 
fingerprinting stuJics, the banding pattems arc compared directly lo allow 
strain detennination, usually without the need to co1Telate banJ differences 
with particular properties. 

o?=~o~ 
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Metho!Js 
Each Operon 10-mer sample lube contains enough primer for 

approximately IOOO amplification reactions. Each 1 O·mer sample lube 
should be resuspended in sterile water or a sterile buffer such as Tris. For 
long term stability, we recommend that you subdivide each 10-mcr sample 
into several aliquots, dry each aliquot, and store al ·20'C. Use clean 
disposable plastic ware for all transfers. 

For DNA amplification, the following conditions arc those originally 
recommended by Williams ct al. ( 1 ): 

Amplification reactions :m: performed in a volume of 25 ul 
containini: 10 mM Tris-Cl, 11118.:1, 50 mM KCI, 2 mM Mi:Cl

1
, 0.001% 

i:elatin, 100 uM each of dATI', dCTI', dGTP, nnd dT'fl'. 5 picarnolcs of 
a sini;lc IO·base 11ri111cr, 25 ng of i;cnomie DNA, and 0.5 units of Taq 
DNA polymerase (l'erkin 1:11111:r Cetus). Amplirication should be 
performed ~!I II lop q1wlity thermal cycler progr:1111111eil for 45 cycles of 
I minulc at V4', 1 mini.le ut Ju', :md 2 minutes ilt 72'. A111plificu11on 
products nrc 11nnlyicd l1y clectrnphoresi.~ in 1.4% ai::irose i;cls and 
dctei;tcd by ~lainini: with clhid1um bromide. 

Mure recent publishcd methods now recommend an annealing tcmpcrnlurc 
between 33' nncl 35'. 

N.um.b.cr of AmP11.fu;.ationJ1odum 
The number uf diff crent amplification products for ench reaction 

depends upon the primer sequence, the genomic sequence, :md the genome 
size. Assuming that the priming sites arc randomly dist:·ibuted throughout 
a genome, simple probability theory predicts that the number of 
amrlif'ication products per haploid gcnome shuuld be approximately 2.5 x 
10' x G, where G is the size of the huploid genome in base pairs. For 
example, lettuce has a huploid genome size of approximately 2 x 109 base 
pairs, so the above formula predicts that a typical reaction should yield 
between 5 and I 0 bands, depending on the extent of genetic hctcrozygusity. 
This prediction is in close agreement with actu:.11 resulls in lettuce obtained 
by Michehnore et al.(5). However, for much smaller genome sizes, such 
as that of/:.'. c:oli (G = 4 x I 0

6 
b:.1se pairs), the above formula predicts that 



most primers shoultl genernle 110 hands al ull. Nevertheless, seveml 
labor.itories have reported multiple amplilicution products from prokaryutic 
DNA. Such resulls can only be explained on the basis of mismatch 
between the primer and the DNA template ( 1 ). 

Namin& of Primers and Mncktrs 
In order to prevent ambiguity in the naming of primers from different 

sources, Opcron is now attaching the prefix "OP" to the names of nil of its 
primers. For example, the foU11h sequence in Kit I I is now lube lied "OPI 1-
04''. To rdcr lo n SJlecific polymorphic m11plificnlion product, we 
recommcml the conwulion used by Paran cl al. (3) which is to add a 
subscript denoting its size lo the primer name. For cxumplc, an 800 bp 
amplification produ.:t produced by primer OPAC·OI would be called 
"OPAC·Ol 1uo"· 

Iru.ublt:Shu.utiU& 
Nul all amplifications products arise from perfect pairing between 

primer and DNA lcmpl;\le. Amplification products arising from mis· 
pairing may slill be reprn1.h.cible and m;1y be useful genetic markers. 
1 lowcvcr. we sus1>ed 1hat ihese mismatched markers arc more sensitive lo 
slight changes in the tc.npcrnturc cycle, so we strongly suggest using 
identical amplification conditions when comparing results. 

The DNA amplification method described above is unusual in that it 
uses very short (I O·hasc) primers, which have less specificity than longer 
primers. As a result, this method is qui le sensitive lo small variations in lhe 
temperature cycle, particularly the annealing temperature (recommemletl 
to be 34.). Since the actual temperatures delivered lo the lubes by different 
thermal cyders may differ significantly, il is often necessary lo rdine our 
re;;ommcnded temperature progrlm in order to oplimi~e this lll'~lhud tu 
your particular thennal cycler. If no amplification products arc seen, it may 
be necessary to adjust temperatures downward. If too many products arc 
seen, it may be necessary to adjust temperatures upward. 

Occasionally, a "smear" of amplification products is observed, t1nd 
this may be converted to discretely sized bands by adjusting the 

e e 

concenlrnlion of the polymerase, the primer, or the genomic DNA. 

It is important that your genomic DNA is relatively free of single 
strand breaks since such breaks will prevent amplifk'ation. Avoid repeated 
boiling of your genomic DNA samples. 

Although we have chosen oligonuclcotide sequences which do not 
have sclf·complemcntary ends, some of our I 0-mcrs arc still capable of 
forming complicated secondary structures which cun lend lo the production 
of amplification mtifacts. These arlifacli: lend to appear if one 
iulcntiomilly omits the genomic DNA to te~l a "reugent blank". 
Fortunately, such artifacts arc not prnduced when the genomic DNA is 
included. 

ll!i.c.:Lin G c !) c t i c M !IP µ.in" 
Of those kits already tested, our customers report gelling useful 

genetic markers from about 50% lo 98% of our lO·mer sequences, 
depending on the species. 

A variety of mapping and fingerprinting stratc,;gies which employ this 
technique have appeared in the scientific literature ;111d arc listed below (I· 
8). This technology has rece1:!ly been reviewed by J{nfalski cl al. (6). 

Rc.U;.r~ 
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Operon Te~hnologies 10-Mer Kits Order Form 
1000 Atlantic Ave., Suite 108, Alanl'.!da CA 94501 USA 

phone 510-865-8644, fax 510-86.5-5255 

Jr Name. _________________ Telephone Number. ________ _ 

. _______________ Fax Number __________ _ 

"ppmgAddress. _______________________________ _ 

Purchase Order Number ____________________________ _ 

Billmg i.ddress. _______________________________ _ 

Kits are lettered A through AX and are US $150 each. Each kit contains 0.5 O.D. of 20 different 
primers. Please select from the following kits. 

e _Kit A _KitK - KitU _KitAE _Kit AO 
_KitB _KitL __ KitV _Kit AF _Kit AP 
_KitC - KitM _KitW _Kit AG _KitAQ 

- KitD - KitN --K.itX _Kit AH - Kit AR 
_KitE _KitO _KitY _Kit AI - Kit AS 

- Kit F _KitP - KitZ _KitAJ _Kit AT 

- KitG _KitQ - KitAA _Kit AK - Kit AU 
_KitH _KitR - Kit AB _Kit AL - Kit AV 

- Kit I _KitS _Kit AC _Kit AM _Kit AW 
_KitJ _KitT _Kit AD _Kit AN _Kit AX 

Total number of kits at US $150 per Kit: 

Shipping Charge: $ 40 .oo 

Total Price: $ 
Payment Method: Payment is required within 30 days of shipping your order. Payment can be made 
by any of the following methods: international mcney order, Visa or Mastercard, or by check draw:i1 
on funds from an American bank. Orders over $500 must be apprc·1ed by Operon. For payment by 
credit card, please provide us with the .name of the cardholder, the Cdrd number, and the expiration 
date of the card. Bank wires should be sent to: Civic Bank of Commerce, 1814 Franklin, Oakland CA 
94612. Account number: 1050208385. Please ad~ $20 for bank processing charges. 
Orders will be shipped the same d01y payment is rec1·ived. 

l pping Information: Orders are A1ipped via Federal Express. Transit time to most countries is approximiltely 3 to 4 
rking days, barring delays in customs. 

Duties, Import Taxes: Please note that all duties and import tilxes are the responsibility of the recipient. We mark all 
shipments "FOR RESEARCH PURP05ES ONLY", and sug>;est you inform your customs agent of the nature of our prod
uct in advance of shipment so that you avoid any extra duties. 
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• OPEROff TECHlfOL061ES. llfC Operon 10-mer Kits 

Each kit contains twenty 10-mer primers, as listed below, and contains 0.5 O.D. (approx. 151,1gm) per tube. The list price is 
SlS0.00 per kit. 

KIT A 
code 5· to 3· 
OPA-01 CAGGCCCTTC 
OPA-02 TGCCCAGCTC 
OPA-00 AGTCAGCCAC 
OPA-04 AA TCGGGCTG 
CPA-05 ACCGGTCTTG 

KIT B 
OPB-01 
OPB-02 
OPB-03 
OPB-04 
OPB-05 

a.KT_TC 
9QPC-01 

OPC-02 
OPC-03 
OPC-04 
OPC-05 

KIT D 
OPD-01 
OPD-02 
OPD-03 
OPD-04 
OPD-05 

KIT E 
OPE-01 
OPE-02 
OPE-03 
OPE-04 
OPE-05 

KIT F 
OPF-01 
OPF-02 
OPF-03 

a.OPF-04 
WOPF-05 

CTTTCCCTCC 
TCATCCCTGG 
CATCCCCCTC 
GGACTGGAGT 
TCCGCCCTTC 

TTCGAGCCAG 
GTGAGGCGTC 
GCGGGTCTTT 
CCGCATCTAC 
GATGACCGCC 

ACCGCGAAGG 
CCACCCAACC 
GTCGCCGTCA 
TCTGGTGAGG 
TGACCCGACA 

CCCAAGGTCC 
GGTGCGGGAA 
CCAGATGCAC 
CTCACATGCC 
TCAGGGAGGT 

ACCGATCCTC 
GAGCATCCCT 
CCTCATCACC 
CCTCATCACC 
CCGAATTCCC 

code 
OPA-06 
OPA..(J'l 
OPA-08 
OPA-09 
OPA-10 

s to 3' 
GGTCCCTGAC 
GAAACGGGTG 
GTGACGTAGG 
GGGTAACGCC 
GTGATCCCAC 

OPB-06 TCCTCTGCCC 
OPB-07 CGTGACGCAG 
OPB-08 GTCCACACGG 
OPB-09 TGGGGGACTC 
OPB-10 CTGCTGGGAC 

OPC-06 GAACGGACTC 
QPC..(J'/ GTCCCGACGA 
OPC-08 TGGACCGGTG 
OPC-09 CTCACCCTCC 
OPC-10 TGTCTGGGTG 

OPD-06 ACCTCAACGG 
OPD-07 TTGGCACGGC 
OPD-08 GTGTGCCCCA 
OPD-09 CTCTGCAGAC 
OPD-10 CGTCT ACACC 

OPE-06 AACACCCCTC 
OPE-07 ACA TGCAC'.CC 
OPE-08 TCACCACGGT 
OPE-09 CTTCACCCCA 
OPE-10 CACCACCTGA 

OPF-06 CGGAA TTCCC 
OPF-07 CCCATATCCC 
OPF-08 CGGATATCCC 
OPF-09 CCAACCTTCC 
OPF-10 c.;cAACCTTCC 

code 
OPA-11 
OPA-12 
OPA-13 
OPA-14 
OPA-15 

5· to 3· 
CAATCGCCGT 
TCCGCCATAG 
CACCACCCAC 
TCTGTCCTGG 
ITCCCAACCC 

OPB-11 GT ACACCCCT 
OPB-12 CCTTGACCCA 
OPB-13 TTCCCCCGCT 
OPB-14 TCCGCTCTGG 
OPB-15 GCAGGGTCTT 

orc-11 AAAGCTGCCC 
OPC-12 TGTCATCCCC 
OPC-13 AAGCCTCGTC 
OPC-14 TGCGTCCTTC 
OPC-15 CACGGATCAC 

OPD-11 AGCGCCA TIC 
OPD-12 CACCGTATCC 
OPD-13 CGGGTCACGA 
OPD-14 CTTCCCCAAG 
OPD-15 CATCCCTGCT 

OPE-11 GACTCTCACG 
OPE-12 TTATCCCCCC 
OPE-13 CCCCAriCCC 
OPE-14 rcccccrcAc 
OPE-15 ACCCAC.AACC 

OPF-11 TTCCT ACCCC 
OPF-12 ACGGfACCAC 
OPF-13 CGCT<XACAA 
OPF-14 TCCTGCACCT 
OPF-15 CCAGTACTCC 

1000 A1""1ic A~ .. S4ill IOI· AlomlH a HJOI · TJ. lJ/Oi l6S·l6·U fo1(S/0]16H1SS 

code 
OPA-16 
OPA-17 
OPA-18 
OPA-19 
OPA-20 

5· to 3· 
AGCCACCCAA 
GACCGCTTGT 
AGGTGACCCT 
CAAACGTCGG 
GTTGCGATCC 

OPB-16 TITCCCCGGA 
OPB-17 AGGGAACCAC 
OPB-18 CCACACCAGT 
OPB-19 ACCCCCGAAC 
OPB-20 GGACCCTT AC 

OPC-16 CACACTCCAG 
OPC-17 TTCCCCCCAC 
OPC-18 TCAGTCCCTC 
OPC-19 CTTCCCAGCC 
OPC-20 ACTTCCCCAC 

OPD-16 ACGGCGTAAG 
OPD-17 TTTCCCACCC 
OPD-18 CAGAGCCAAC 
OPD-19 CTGCGCACTT 
OPD-20 ACCCCGTCAC 

OPE-16 CCTCACTGTC 
OPE-17 CTACTCCCCT 
OPE-18 CCACTCCACA 
OPE-19 ACGGCGT A TC 
OPE-iO AACGGTCACC 

OPF-16 CGAGT ACTCG 
OPF-17 AACCCCGGAA 
Ol'F-18 TTCCCGGGTT 
OPF-19 CCTCf ACACC 
OPF-20 CCTCT ACAGC 



KITC 
code 
OPC-Ol 
OPC-02 
OPG-03 
OPC-04 
OPG-OS 

KITH 
OPH-01 
OPH-02 
OPH-03 
OPH-04 
OPH-05 

KIT I 

5· to 3· 
CTACCCACCA 
CCC..\ CT GAGG 
CAGCCCTCCA 
ACCGTGTCTG 
CTGACACCCA 

GGTCCGACAA 
TCCCACGTCA 
AGACGTCCAC 
GGAAGTCCCC 
AGTCGTCCCC 

OPl-01 ACCTGGACAC 
OPl-02 CCACCAGAGG 
OPl-03 CAGAACCCCA 
OPl-04 CCGCCT AGTC 
OPl-05 TGTICCACCG 

KIT J 
OPJ-01 CCCGGCATAA 
OPJ-02 CCCCTTCCGA 
OPJ.-03 TCTCCCCTTG 
OPJ-04 CCGAACACGG 
OPJ-05 CTCCATGGGG 

KITK 
OPK-01 CA TTCCACCC 
OPK-02 GTCTCCGCAA 
OPK-03 CCACCTT AGG 
OPK-04 CCCCCCAAAC 
OPK-05 TCTGTCGAGG 

KIT L 
OPL-01 GGCATGACCT 
OPL-02 TCGCCGTCAA 
OPL-03 CCACCAGCTT 
OPL-04 CACTCCACAC 
OPL-05 ACGCAGGCAC 

KIT M 
OPM- 01 CITCGTCCCT 
OPM- 02 ACAACGCCTC 
OPM-03 GCCCCATGAG 
OPM- 04 GCCGGTTGTC 
OPM- 05 CCGAACCTCT 

KIT N 
OPN-01 CTCACG1TGG 
C~~-02 ACCACA.~GGCA 
OPN-03 CGT ACTCCCC 
OPN-04 GACCCACCCA 
OPN-05 ACTGAACCCC 

rode S to 3' 
OPC-06 GTCCCT AACC 
OPG-07 CA 4.CCTCCGG 
OPG-08 TCACGTCCAC 
OPG-09 CTGACGTCAC 
OPC-10 AGGGCCGTCT 

OPH-06 ACCCATCCCA 
OPH-07 CTGCA TCGTC 
OPH-08 GAAACACCCC 
OPH-09 TCT ACCTGGG 
OPH-10 CCTACGTCAC 

OPI-06 AAGGCCCCAG 
OPl-07 CACCCACAAC 
OPI-08 TTTCCCCGGT 
OPI-09 TCCACAGCAC 
OPl-10 ACAACCCGAG 

OPJ-06 TCCTTCCGCA 
OPJ-07 CCTCTCGACA 
OPJ-08 CATACCGTCC 
OPJ-09 TCACCCTCAC 
OPJ-10 AACCCCGAGG 

OPK-06 CACCTTTCCC 
OPK-07 AGCGACCAAC 
OPK-08 GAACACTGGG 
OPK-09 CCCTACCGAC 
OPK-10 GTCCAACCTG 

OPL-06 GAGGCAAGAG 
OPL-07 AGGCGGCAAC 
OPL-08 ACCACCTGGA 
OPL-09 TCCCACACTC 
OPL-10 TGCCACATGG 

OPM- 06 CTCCCCAACT 
OPM- 07 CCCTCACfCA 
OPM- 08 TCTCTTCCCC 
OPM- 09 CTCTTCCGGA 
OPM-10 TCTCCCGCAC 

OPN-06 GACACCCACA 
OPN-fl7 CACCCCACAC 
OPN-08 ACCTCACCTC 
OPN-OS TCCC.CGCTTC 
OPN-10 ACA \CTCCCG 

code 
OPC-11 
OPG-12 
OPG-13 
OPC-14 
OPC-15 

OPH-11 
OPH-12 
OPH-13 
OPH-14 
OPH-15 

5· to 3· 
TCCCCCTCCT 
CAGCTCACCA 
CTCTCCGCCA 
GGATGACACC 
ACTGGGACTC 

CTTCCGCAGT 
ACCC\..CATCT 
CACGCCACAC 
ACCAGCTTGG 
AATGGCGCAG 

OPI-11 ACATCCCGTG 
0Pi-i2 AGAGGGCACA 
OPI-13 CTGGGGCTCA 
OPI-14 TGACGGCGGT 
OPI-15 TCATCCGACC 

OPJ-11 ACTCCTGCGA 
OPJ-12 CTCCCGTGGT 
OPJ-13 CCACACT ACC 
OPJ-14 CACCCGGATG 
OPJ-15 TGT AGCAGGG 

OPK-11 AATGCCCCAG 
OPK-12 TCCCCCTCAC 
OPK-13 GGTTGTACCC 
OPK-14 CCCGCTACAC 
OPK-15 CTCCTGCCAA 

OPL-11 ACGATGACCC 
OPL-12 GGGCGCTACT 
OPL-13 ACCGCGCCT 
OPL-14 CTCACAGGCT 
OPL-15 AAGAGACCGG 

OPM-11 CTCCACTCTG 
OPM-12 CGGACGTTCC 
OPM-13 GGTCGTCAAC 
OPM-14 ACGGTCCTTC 
OPM- 15 GACCT ACCAC 

OPN-11 TCCCCGCAAA 
OP.'J-12 CACACAO.CC 
OPN-13 ACCCTCAC.TC 
Oi"'N-14 TCGTCCGGCT 
OPN-15 CACCCACTCT 

code 
OPC-16 
OPC-17 
OPC-18 
OPC-19 
OPC-20 

OPH-16 
OPH-17 
OPH-18 
OPH-19 
OPH-20 

5· to 3· 
ACCCTCCTCC 
ACGACCCACA 
CCCTCATGTG 
GTCAGGCCAA 
TCTCCCTCAG 

TCTCAGCTCC 
CACTCTCCTC 
GAATCGCCCA 
CTGACCAGCC 
GGGAGACATC 

OPl-16 TCTCCGCCCT 
CPl-17 CCTGCTGATG 
OPl-18 TGCCCAGCCT 
OPl-19 AATCCGGGAG 
OPl-20 AAAGTCCCCG 

OPJ-16 CTGCTTAGC-C 
OPJ-17 ACGCCAGTTC 
OPJ-18 TGGTCGCAGA 
OPJ-19 GGACACCACT 
OPJ-20 AAGCGCCCTC 

OPI<-16 GACCGTCGAA 
OPK-17 CCCAGCTGTG 
OPK-18 CCT ACTCGAG 
OPK-19 CACAGCCCCA 
OPK-20 GTGTCGCGAG 

Cl'L-16 ACGTTGCAGG 
OPL-17 AGCCTGACCC 
Cl'L-18 ACCACCCACC 
OPL-19 GAGTGCTGAC 
OPL-20 TCGTGGACCA 

OPM-16 CT AACCACCC 
OPM-17 l'CAGTCCGGG 
OPM-18 CACCATCCCT 
OPM-19 CCTTCAGGCA 
OPM- 20 AGCTCTTGGG 

OPN-16 AACCGACCTC 
Cl'N-!7 CATTCCGCAC 
OPN-18 CCTCAGGTCA 
OPN-19 GTCCCTACTG 
OPN-20 CCTGCTCCGT 

.. 
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9<ro!o 
OPO-Ol 
OP0-02 
OP0-03 
OP0-04 
OP0-05 

KITP 
OPP-01 
OPP-02 
OPP-03 
OPP-04 
OPP-05 

KITQ 

S' to 3' 
GGCACCTAAC 
AC:CTACCGTC 
erGTTGCTAC 
AACTCCGCTC 
CCCACTCACT 

GTAGCAerCC 
TCCCCACCCA 
erCATACGCC 
GTGTCTCAGG 
CCCCGGTAAC 

OPQ-Ol CCCACCATCC 
OPQ-02 TerCTCCCTC 
OPQ-03 GGTCACerCA 
OPQ-04 ACTGCGCTCA 
OPQ-05 CCGCCTCTTC 

KIT R. 
OPR-01 TGCGGGTCCT 
OPR-02 CACAGCTGCC 
OPR-03 ACACACAGCC 
OPR-04 CCCCT ACCAC 
OPR-05 CACer AGTCG 

9crrs 
OPS-Ol er AerGCGCT 
OPS-02 cerCTCACTC 
OPS-03 CACAGGTCCC 
OPS-04 CACCCCCTTC 
OPS-05 TTTCCGGCCT 

KITT 
OPT-01 CGGCCACTCA 
OPT-02 GGACACACTC 
OPT-03 TCCACTCerc 
OPT-04 CACAGACGGA 
OPT-05 GGGTTTGGCA 

KIT U 
OPU-01 ACCCACCTCA 
OPU-02 CTCAGGTCTC 
OPU-03 er ATCCCCAC 
OPU-04 ACCTTCCCAC 
OPU-05 TTCGCCGCCT 

KITV 
OPV-01 TCACGCATCG 
OPV-02 AGTCACTCCC 
OPV-03 CTCCCTCCAA 
OPV-04 CCCCTCACCA 
OPV-05 TCCCACACCG e 

code 
OP0-06 
OP0-07 
OPO-<»I 
OP0-09 
OP0-10 

OPP-06 
OPP-07 
OPP-08 
OPP-09 
OPP-10 

5' to 3· 
CCACCCGAAC 
CACCACTCAC 
CCTCCACTCT 
TCCCACGCAA 
TCACACCGCC 

GTCCCCTCAC 
GTCCATCCCA 
ACATCGCCCA 
CTGGTCCGCA 
TCCCGCCTAC 

OPQ-06 CAGCGCCTTC 
OPQ-07 CCCCCATGCT 
OPQ-M CTCCAGCGCA 
OPQ-09 . CGCT AA CCC/> 
OPQ-10 TCTCCCCCAA 

OPR-06 CTCT ACCCCA 
OPR-07 ACTCCCCTCA 
OPR-08 CCCGTTCCCT 
OPR-09 TCACCACCAC 
OPR-10 CCATTCCCCA 

OPS-06 CAT ACerCCC 
OPS-07 TCCCATCCTC 
OPS-08 TTCACCGTCC 
OPS-09 TCCTGCTCCC 
OPS-10 ACCGTTCCAC 

OPT-06 CAACCGCACA 
OPT-07 CCCACCCTGT 
OPT-08 AACCGCCACA 
OPT-09 CACCCCTCAC 
OPT-10 CCTTCCCM.C 

OPU-06 ACCTTTCCCC 
OI·U-07 CCTGCTCA TC 
OPU-08 CCCCAACGTT 
OPU-09 CC ACATCCCT 
OPU-10 ACCTCCCCAC 

OPV-06 .ACCCCCACGT 
OPV-07 CAACCCACCC 
OPV-08 GCACCGCGTT 
OPV-09 TCTACCCCTC 
OPV-10 GGACCTCCTC 

code 
OP0-11 
OP0-12 
OP0-13 
OP0-14 
OP0-15 

OPP-11 
OPP-12 
OPP-13 
OPP-14 
OPP-15 

5' to 3' 
GACAGGAGGT 
CAGTGCTCTC 
CTCACACTCC 
AGCATCCCTC 
TGGCGTCCTT 

AACGCGTCCC 
AACC.CCCAGT 
GGAGTGCCTC 
CCAGCCCAAC 
CCAAGCCAAC 

OPQ-11 TCTCCGCAAC 
OPQ-12 ACfACO:X.AC 
OPQ-13 CCAGTC"..CACA 
OPQ-14 CCACCCTTCA 
OPQ-15 CCGTAACCTC 

OPR-11 GT AGCCCTCT 
OPR-12 ACACGTCCGT 
OPR-13 CCACCACAAC 
OPR-14 CACCATICCC 
OPR-15 CCACAACCAC 

OP>ll AGTCCCCTCC 
OFS12 CTCCCTCACT 
OP>13 CTCGTTCCTC 
OPS-14 AAACCCCTCC 
OPS-15 CAGTTCACGC 

OPT-11 TICCCCC.CCA 
OPT-12 CCGTGTGTAC 
OPT-13 ACCACTGCCA 
OPT-14 AATGCCCCAC 
OPT-15 CCATCCCACT 

OPU-11 ACACCCAGAG 
OPU-12 TCACCAGCCA 
OPU-13 CGCTCCTTCC 
OPU-14 TCCGTCCCTC 
OPU-15 ACGCCCCACT 

OPV-11 CTCCACACAC. 
OPV-12 ACCCCCCACT 
OPV-D ACCCCCTCAA 
OPV·~4 ACATCCCCCC 
OPV-1.5 CACTCCCCCT 

code 
OP0-16 
OP0-~7 

OP0-18 
OP0-19 
OP0-20 

OPP-16 
OPP-17 
OPP-18 
OPP-19 
OPP-20 

5' to 3' 
TCGGCGGTIC 
GGCTTATGCC 
CTCGCTATCC 
GGTCCACGTT 
ACACACGCTC 

CCAACCTGCC 
TCACCCCCer 
GGCTTCCCCT 
CCGAACCACA 
GACCCTAGTC 

OPQ-16 AGTGCACCCA 
OPQ-17 GAACCCCTTG 
OPQ-18 ACCCT~GTC 
OPQ-19 CCCCCTATCA 
OPQ-20 TCGCCCAGTC 

OPR-16 CTCTGCCCGT 
CPR-17 CCGTACGTAC 
OPR-18 CCCTTTGCCA 
OPR-19 CCTCCTCATC 
OPR-20 ACGCCAACCA 

OFS16 ACCCCCTTCC 
OPS-17 TGGCCACCAC 
01.'>18 CTGCCGAACT 
OPS-19 GACTCAGCAC 
OPS-20 TCTGGACCCA 

OPT-16 CGTGAACGCT 
OPT-17 CCAACGTCCT 
OPT-18 CATGCCACAC 
OPT-19 CTCCGTATCC 
OPT-20 CACCAA TGCC 

OPU-16 crcccerccA 
OPU-17 ACCTCCCGAC 
OPU-18 CAGGTCCACA 
OPU-19 GTCACTCCGC 
OPU-10 fl.CCTCGC..CAC 

OPV-16 ACACCCCACA 
OPV-17 ACCGGCTTCT 
OPV-18 TCCTCCCCTl 
OPV-19 GCCTCTGCAG 
OPV-20 CACCATCCTC 
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KIT W 
code 5· to 3· code s to :r code s to 3" code 5· to 3· 
OPW-01 CTCACTCTCC OPW-06 AC.CCCCCATC OPW-11 CTCATGCCTC OPW-16 CAGCCTACCA 
OPW-02 ACCCCCCCAA OPW-07 CTCCACCTCA OPW-12 TCCCCACAAG OPW-17 CTCCTCCCTT 
OPW-03 CTCCCCACTC OPW..\IJ CACTGCCTCT OPW-13 CACAGCCACA OP\V-18 TTCACCCCAC 
OPW-04 CACAAGCCCA OPW-09 CTCACCCACT OPW-14 CTCCTGACCA OPW-19 CAAACCCCTC 
OPW-05 CGCCCATAAC OPW-10 TCGCATCCCT OPW-15 ACACCGCAAC OPW-20 TCTCCCAGCA 

KITX 
OPX-01 CTCCGCACCA OPX-06 ACCCCACACC OPX-11 CCAC.CCTCAG OPX-16 CTCTCTTCCC 
OPX-02 TTCCCCCACC OPX-07 GACCCACCCT OPX-12 TCGCCAGCCA orx-11 GACACCCACC 
OPX-03 TGCCCCACTC OPX-OJ CACCCCTCCA OPX-13 ACCCCACCAA OPX-18 GACTAGCTCG 
OPX-04 CCCCTACCCA OPX-09 CCTCTCCTTC OPX-14 ACACCTCCTC OPX-19 TCCCAAC\X:A 
OPX-05 CCTTTCCCTC OPX-10 CCCTACACTC OPX-15 CACACAACCC OPX-20 CCCACCTACA 

KITY 
OPY-01 CTCCCATCTC OPY-06 AAGCCTCACC Ol'Y-11 AGACGATCCC OPY-16 CCGCCAATCT 
OPY-02 CATCCCCGCA OPY-07 ACACCCCTCA OPY-12 AACCCTCCCA OPY-17 CACCTCCTCA 
OPY-03 ACACCCTCCT OPY..\IJ ACCCACACCA OPY-13 CCCTCTCCCT OPY-18 CTCCACTCAC 
OPY-04 CCCTCCAATC OPY-09 AGCACCCCAC OPY-14 GCTCGATCTG OPY-19 TGACCCTCCC 
OPY-05 CCCTCCCACA OPY-10 CAAACCTCCC OPY-15 ACTCGCCCTI OPY-20 ACCCCTCCAA 

KITZ 
OPZ-01 TCTCTCCCAC OPZ-06 CTCCCCTTCA OPZ-11 CTCACTCGCA OPZ-16 TCCCCATCAC 
OPZ-02 CCTACCCCGA OPZ.-07 CCACCACCAC OPZ-12 TCAACCCCAC OPZ-17 CCTTCCCACT 
OPZ-03 CAGCACCCCA OPZ-08 CGCTCGCTAA OPZ-13 CACTAACCCC OPZ-18 AGCCTCTCTC 
OPZ-04 ACCCTCTGCT OPZ-09 CACCCCACTC OPZ-14 TCCCACGTTC OPZ-19 CTCCGACCAA 
OPZ-05 TCCCATCCTC OPZ-10 CCCACAAACC OPZ-15 CACCGCTTTC OPZ-20 ACTTTCCCCC 

KIT AA 
OPAA-01 AGACGCCTCC OPAA-06 CTCGCTCCCA OPAA-1 ACCCCACCTG OPAA-16 CCAACCCACA 
OPAA-02 CACACCAGAC OPAA-07 CTACCCTCAC OPAA-12 CCACCTCTTG OPAA-17 GAGCCCCAlT 
OPAA-03 TTACCCCCCC OPAA-08 TCCCCAGTAG OPAA-13 GAGCCTCCCT OPAA-18 TCCTCCACCC 
OPAA-04 ACCACTCCTC OPAA-09 ACATCCGCAC Ol'AA-14 AACCCCCCAA OPAA-19 TCACCCCTCT 
OPAA-05 CGCTTTAGCC OPAA-10 TCCTCCCCTG OPAA-15 ACCCAACCCC OPAA-20 TTCCCTTCCC 

KIT AB 
OPAB-01 CCCTCCCTAC OPAB-06 CTCCCTTCGA OPAB-11 CTGCCCAATC OPAB-16 CCCCCATCCT 
OPAB-02 CGAAACCCCT OPAB-07 CTAAACCCCC OPAB-12 CCTCTACCCA OPAB-17 TCCCATCCAC 
OPAB-03 TCCCGCACAC OPAB-08 CTTACCCACC OPAB-13 CCTACCCTCC OPAB-18 CTCCCCTCTC 
OPAB-04 CGCACCCCTT OPAB-09 CGGCCACTAC OPAB-14 AACTCCCACC OPAB-19 ACACCCATGC 
OPAB-05 CCCGAAGCCA OPAB-10 TTCCCTCCCA OPAB-15 CCTCCTTCTC OPAB-20 CTTCTCCCAC 

KIT AC 
OPAC-01 TCCCAGCACA OPAC-06 CCACAACCCA OPAC-11 CCTCCCTCAC OPAC-16 CCTCCTACCG 
OPAC-02 CTCCTCCTCT OPAC-07 CTCCCCCAfG OPAC-12 CCCCACTCTC OPAC-17 CCTCCAGCTT 
OPAC-03 CACTCCCCCA OPAC-08 TTTCCCTGCC OPAC-13 GACCCCATTC OPAC-18 TTCCGCCACA 
OPAC-04 ACCCCACCTC OPAC-09 ACAGCCT ACC OPAC-14 CTCCCTTCTC OPAC-19 ACTCCCCCTC 
OP AC-OS CTTACTGCCC OPAC-10 ACCAGCGACC OPAC-15 TGCCCTGACA OPAC-20 ACCCAACTCC 

I<JT AD 
OPAD-01 CAAACCGCCC OPAD-06 AACTGCACGC OPAD-11 CAATCCCCTC OPAD-16 AACCGGCCTC 
OPAD-02 CTCAACCCCT OPAD-07 CCCTACTCCT Ol'AD-12 AAGACGCCCT OPAD-17 CGCAAACCCT 
OPA0-03 TCTCGCCTAC OP/>D-08 GCC/>.C.CCAAG OPAD-13 GGTTCCTCTC OPAD-18 ACGAGACGCA 
OPAD-04 CTAGCCCTCA OPAD-09 TCCCTTCTCC OPAD-14 CAACGACGGT OPAD-19 CTTCGCACCA 
O'PAD-05 ACCGCATGGG OPAD-10 AACACCCCAG OPAD-15 TIT CCC CC CT OPAD-20 TCTTCCCACC 



~AE 
code s to 3· 
OPAE-01 TCACCCCCCT 
OPAE-02 TCGTTCACCC 
OPAE-03 CATAGACCGG 
OPAE-04 CCACCACTTC 
OPAE-05 CCTCTCACTG 

KIT AF 
OPAF-01 CCTACACCCT 
OPAF-02 CACCCGAGAA 
OPAF-03 GAAGCAcc.cA 
OPAF-04 TTGCGCCTCA 
OPAF-05 CCCCATCAGA 

KITAG 
OPAG-01 CTACGCCITC 
OPAG-02 CTCACGTCCT 
OPAC-03 TGCCGCACTG 
OPAC-04 GCACCCTACT 
OPAC-05 CCCACTACAC 

KIT AH 
OPAH-01 TCCCCAACCA 
OPAH-02 CACTTCCCCT 
OPAH-03 CGTT ACTGCC 
OPAH-04 CTCCCCACAC 
OPAH-05 TTGCACCCAC 

e KITAI 
OPAi· 01 CCCATCGCCT 
OPAl-02 ACCCGTTCAC 
OPAl-03 CGCTCCAAAC 
OPAi- 04 CT ATCCTCCC 
OPAi-OS CTCCTACCGC 

KIT AJ 
OPAJ-01 ACCCCTCACA 
OPAJ-02 TCGCACACTC 
OPAJ-03 ACCACCTCGT 
OPAJ-04 CAA TCCCACC 
OPAJ-05 CAC.CCTICCC 

JOTAI< 
OPAK-01 TCTCCTACGC 
OPAK-02 CCATCCCACC 
OPAK-03 CCTCCTACCA 
OPAK-04 ACCGTCCCTC 
OPA~-05 CATC:CCACTC 

KITAL 
OPAL-01 TCTCACCACC 
OP AL-02 ACCCTGf':;CC 
OPAL-03 CCCACCCTTC 
OPAL-04 ACAACCCTCC e OPAL-OS GACTCCCCCA 

code S" to :r 
OPAE-06 c.c<:X;AACACA 
OPAE-07 CTCTCACTGC 
OPAE-08 CTGGCTCACA 
OPAE.()IJ TCCCACGAGC 
OPAE-10 CTGAACCCCA 

OPAF-06 CCGCACTCTG 
OPAF-07 CCAAAGCCTC 
OPAF-08 CTCTCCCTCA 
OPAf.()IJ CCCCTCAGAA 
OPAF-10 GGTTCGAGAC 

OPAC-06 CCTCGCCAAG 
OPAG-07 CACACACCTC 
OPAG-08 AAGAGCCCTC 
OPAC-0 I CCGAGCCGTT 
OPAG-10 ACICCCCCAC 

OPAH-06 CTAAGCCCCT 
OPAH-07 CCCTACGCAC 
OPAH-08 TTCCCCTCCC 
OPAH.()IJ AGAACCCAGC 
OPAH-10 CCCATCACCA 

OPAi· 06 TCCCCCACTT 
OPAl-07 ACGACCATCC 
OPAi- 08 AACCCCCCCA 
OPAI-09 TCCCTCCTCT 
OPAl-10 TCGCCCCATC 

OPAJ-06 CTCCCACTCC 
OPAJ-07 CCCTCCCTAA 
OPAJ-08 CTCCTCCCTC 
OPAJ-09 ACGCCACCCA 
OPAJ-10 CTTACCCCCA 

OPAK-06 TCACCTCCCT 
OPAI<-07 CTTCCCCCAC 
OPAK-08 CCCAACCCTC 
OPAK-09 ACCTCCCCCT 
OPAI<-10 CAACCCTCAC 

OPAL-06 AACC:::;TCCTC 
Ol'AL-07 CCGTCCATCC 
OPAL-08 CTCCCCCTCA 
OPAL-09 CACCGACT AC 
OPAL-10 AAGCCCCCTC 

code S" to 3· 
OPAE-11 AAGACCcc.cA 
OPAE-12 C.CCAGCAATC 
OPAE-13 TCTCCACTCG 
OPAE-14 GACACGCTCC 
OPAE-15 TGCCTCGACC 

OPAF-11 ACTCCGCCTC 
OPAF42 CACGCACCTT 
OPAF-13 CCCAGCTCAC 
OPAF-14 CCTCCGCACT 
OPAF-15 CACCAACCTC 

OPAG-11 TTACCCTCGC 
OPAG-12 CTCCCAGGGT 
OPAG-13 CGCTTGCCGA 
OPAG-14 CTCTCGCCGA 
OPAG-15 CCCACACCCA 

OPAH-11 TCCCCTGAGA 
OPAH-12 TCCAACGCCT 
OPAH-13 TGACTCCCCA 
OPAH-14 TCTGGCCGAA 
OPAH-15 CTACAGCCAG 

OPAl-11 ACCCCGATGA 
OPAl-12 CACCCCAACC 
OPAl-13 ACGCTCCCAC 
OPAl-14 TCCTCCACTC 
OPAl-15 CACACACCCC 

OPAJ-11 CAACCCTCCC 
OPAJ-12 CACTICCCCT 
OPAJ-13 CACCCCTTCC 
OPAJ-14 ACCCATCCTG 
OPAJ-15 CAATCCGCCA 

OPAI<-11 CACTCTCCTC 
OPAI<-12 ACTCTACCCC 
OPAIC-13 TCCCACCACT 
OPAI<-14 CTCTCATCCC 
OPAI<-15 ACCTCCCCTT 

OPAL·ll CTCACCTCCT 
OPAL-12 CCCACCCTAC 
OPAL-13 CAATCCCACC 
OPAL-14 TCCCTCCGTT 
OPAL-15 ACCCCACACC 
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code S" to 3" 
OPAE-16 TCCCTCCTGA 
OPAE-17 CGCAGCTTCA 
OPAE-18 CTCCTGCTGA 
OPAE-19 GACACTCCCT 
OPAE-20 TTGACCCCAG 

OPAF-16 TCCCCCTGAG 
OPAF-17 TGAACCGAGC 
OPAF-18 CTCTCCCTCT 
OPAF-19 CGACAAGC.AC 
OPAF-20 CTCCGCACAG 

OPAG-16 CCTGCGACAG 
OPAG-17 ACCGCAACTC 
OPAG-18 CTCCCCATAC 
OPAG-19 ACCCTCGGTT 
OPAG-20 TCCCCTCCTC 

OPAH-16 CAAGCTGCCT 
OPAH-17 CACTCGCCAC 
OPAH-18 CGCCTACTCA 
OPAH-19 GCCACTICTC 
OPAH-20 GCAACCTCAC 

OPAi- 16 AACGCACCAC 
OPAl-17 CCTCACCTCC 
OPAl-18 TCCCGCAACC 
OPAl-19 CGCAAACCTC 
OPAi· 20 CCTCTTCCCT 

OPAJ-16 TCTCCACCCA 
OPAJ-17 ACCCCCTATC 
OPAJ-18 CCCTACCTCC 
OPAJ-19 ACACTCCCCT 
OPAJ-20 ACACGTCCTC 

OPAK-16 CTCCGTCCTC 
OPAI<-17 CACCCCTCAC 
OPAl<-18 ACCCCCAAAC 
OPAK-19 TCCCAGCCAC 
OPAK-20 TCATCCCCTC 

OPAL-16 CTTTCCACCC 
OPAL-17 CCGCAAGTCT 
OPAL-18 CCAGTCCACT 
OPAL-19 TCTCCCACTC 
OPAL-20 ACGACTCCCA 
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KIT AM e: code s ID 3' code s to 3' code s· to 3' code s· to 3' 
OPAM-01 TCACGTACCG OPAM-06 CTCCCGATGT OPAM-11 ACATCCGCCG OPAM-16 TCGCCCTTTC 
OPAM-02 ACTTCACCGG OPAM-07 AACCCCCCCA OPAM-12 TCTCACCGTC OPAM-17 CCTAACGTCC 
OPAM-03 CTTCCCTGTC OPAM-08 ACCACCAGTC OPAM-13 CACCCCACAA OPAM-18 ACCCGACTCT 
OPAM-04 CACGCACCTC OPAM..()IJ TGCCCCTTCA OPAM-14 TCCTTCCCCA OPAM-19 CCACt.ICTTC 
OPAM-05 CGGCTATGCC OPAM-10 CACACCCACC OPAM-15 CATGCCATCG OPAM-20 ACCAACCACG 

KIT AN 
OPAN-01 ACTCCACCTC OPAN-06 CCGAACCCCT OPAN-11 CTCCATCCAC OPAN-16 CTGTCCACTC 
OPAN-02 CACCCCACTT OPAN-07 TCGCTCCCGA OPAN-12 AACCCCGCTC OPAN-17 TCAGCACACC 
OPAN-03 AGCCACGCTG OPAN-08 AACGCTGCTC OPAN-13 CTTCCACGAC OPAN-18 TCTCCTCCGT 
OPAN-04 CCCGTAAGTC OPAN..()IJ CGCCGACATC OPAN-14 AGCCGGGrAA OPAN-19 ACCACGCCTT 
OPAN-05 CCGTGCACTT OPAN-10 CTGTGTGCTC OPAN-15 TCATGCCCCT OPAN-20 CACTCCTCAC 

KITAO 
OPAO-Ol AACACCACCG OPA0-06 ACGCAGCCTC OPA0-11 CGGCGCTTCA OPA0-16 CACAACCGCA 
OPA0-02 AATCCGCTCC OPAO..fJl CATGCCACCG OPA0-12 TCCCGCTCTC OPA0-17 CCCATCTGTC 
0PA0-03 AGTCCCCCCA OPAO-OS ACTCGCTCTC OPA0-13 CCCACACGTC OPA0-18 CCGAGCCCTT 
OPA0-04 AACACGGCAC OPAO..()IJ CCACATCGCG OPA0-14 CTACTCCGGT OPA0-19 CTTCTCCCAC 
OPAO-OS TCGAAGCACC OPA0-10 CACATCGTCC OPA0-15 CAACGCTCCC OPA0-20 CGCTTCCCTC 

KIT AP 
OPAP-01 AACTCGCCCC OPAP-06 CTCACGTCTC OPAP-11 CTCGCTTCTC OPAP-16 CGGCACATAC 
OPAP-02 TGCTCATCCC OPAP-07 ACCACCCGCT OPAP-12 CTCTTACCCC OPAP-1'.' ACCCCACTCC 
OPAP-03 CTAACGCCCA OPAP-08 ACCCCCACAC OPAP-13 TCAAGCCCCT OPAP-18 GTCCTCGACA 
OPAP-04 crcnccGCT OPAP-09 CTGGTCCAGA OPAP-14 TCCCATGCTG OPAP-19 CTCTCTGCCT 
OPAP-OS CACTTCACCG OPAP-10 TCGGTCATCC OPAP-15 CGCTTGGAAC OPAP-20 CCCCGATACA 

KIT AQ e 
OPAQ-01 CGCAGGTCGA OPAQ-06 ACGGATCCCC OPAQ-11 CACCCCTCCA OPAQ-16 CCCCGAACAC 
OPAQ-02 ACCCTCGGAC OPAQ-07 GCAGTAACCG OPAQ-12 CACCTCCT<~ OPAQ-17 TTCGCCTGTC 
OPAQ-03 CAGGTGTCTC OPAQ-08 TCCCTAGACC OPAQ-13 CAGTCCGCTC a>AQ-18 GCGACCCAGT 
OPAQ-04 CACCCCTATC OPAQ-09 AGTCCCCCTC OPAQ-14 CCCGTCTAGC OPAQ-19 ACTACGCCCT 
OPAQ-05 ACCGAGCTCA OPAQ-10 CATACCCTCC OPAQ-15 TCCCATCCCA a>AQ-20 GTCAACGCTC 

KIT AR 
OPAR-01 CCATTCCCAC OPAR-06 TCGCGCTCAA OPAR-11 CGGAACACCC OPAR-16 CCTTCCCCCT 
OPAR-02 CACCTGCTCA OPAR-0/' TCCTTCCCTC OPAR-12 CGATCCTCGC a>AR-17 CCACCACCAC 
OPAR-03 GTCACCCCCA OPAR-08 CTCAATCCCG OPAR-13 CCCTCCGCTT a>AR-18 CTACCCGCAC 
OPAR-04 CCACGACAAC OPAR-09 CCGCTGTTCT OPAR-14 CTCACACCAC OPAR-19 CTCATCCCCC 
OPAR-05 CATACCTCCC OPAR-10 TCGCGCTGTC OPAR-15 ACACTCTCCC OPAR-20 TCCCCCATCC 

KIT AS 
OPA5-01 CACACCCTCT OPAS-06 CGCGCGTTAC OPAS-11 ACCCTCCCGT OPAS-16 AACCCTTCCC 
OPAS-02 CTCCTCGTCT OPAS-07 CACCACCACC OPAS-12 TCACCACGCA CPAS-17 AGTTCCCCCA 
OPAS-03 ACCGTTCCAC OPAS-08 CCCTCCCAGT OPAS-13 CACCGACCCA CPAS-18 CTTCCCCACT 
OPAS-04 GTCTTGCGCA OPAS-09 TCGAGTCCCC OPAS-14 TCCCACCGTT CPA5-19 TCACACCCCC 
OPAS-05 CTCACCTCCT OPAS-10 CCCCTCTACC OPAS-15 CTCCAATCCG OPAS-20 TCTCCCTCCA 

KIT AT 
OPAT-01 CAGTCCTTCC OPAT-06 CCCTCCCTCA OPAT-11 CCAGATCTCC CPAT-16 CTCTCCGTAC 
OPAT-02 CACGTCTACG OPAT-07 ACTCCCACCA OPAT-12 CTCCCTACCC CPAT-17 AGCCACTCCT 
OPAT-03 GA,,.ICCGACC OPAT-08 TCCTCCTCGC OPAT-13 CTGCTCGMC CPAT-18 CCACCTCTGA 
OPAT-04 TTCCCTCCCC OPAT-09 CCCTTACCCT OPAT-14 CTCCCCCACT CPAT-19 ACCAACGCAC 
OPAT-05 ACACCTCCCA OPAT-10 ACCTCCGCTC OPAT-15 TCACCCACCC CPAT-20 ACATCACCCC 
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KIT AU -code OPAU-01 
OPAU-02 
OPAU-03 
OPAU-04 
OPAU-05 

KITAV 
OPAV-01 
Oi'AV-02 
OPAV-03 
OPAV-04 
OPAV-05 

I<lT AW 
OPAW-01 
OPAW-02 
OPAW-03 
OPAW-04 
OPAW-05 

KIT AX 
OPAX-01 
OPAX-02 
OPAX-03 
OPAX-04 
OPAX-05 

5· to 3· 
GCGATGGAAC 
CCAACCCGCA 
ACCAAACCCC 
CCCTTCTGTC 
CAGCTACCGT 

TCACGCCCAA 
TCACCGTGTC 
TGTACCCGTG 
TCTCCCATCC 
GTCAGCGTCC 

ACCTAcx;ccA 
TCCCACCTTC 
CCATCCGCAG 
AGGACCGACA 
CTCCTTCGAG 

GTCTGCCCTT 
CCCACCCAAA 
CCAAGAGCCT 
TCCCCACCAG 
ACTCCACACC 

code 
OPAU-06 
OPAU-07 
OPAU-08 
OPAU-09 
OPAU-10 

OPAV-06 
OPAV-07 
OPAV-08 
OPAV.f/J 
OPAV-10 

OPAW-06 
OPAW-07 
OPAW~ 
OPAW-09 
OPAW-10 

OPAX-06 
OPAX-07 
OPAX-08 
OPAX.f/J 
OPAX-10 

S' to 3· 
TCTCTAGCCC 
AGACCCTTCC 
CACCGATCCA 
ACGGCCAATC 
GCCGTATGGT 

CCCGAGATCC 
CTACCAGCGA 
TCAGAACCC.C 
GACG'fCCTAC 
ACCCCTCCCA 

TTTGCCCCCC 
ACCCCCCAAC 
CTCTCTCTCC 
ACTGCCTCGG 
GCTGTTTGCC 

AGGCATCCTG 
ACGCCACAGA 
ACTATGCCGG 
GCAACTCCTG 
CCAGCCTCAC 

code 
OPAU-11 
OPAU-12 
OPAU-13 
OPAU-14 
OPAU-15 

OPAV-11 
OPAV-12 
OPAV-13 
OPAV-14 
OPAV-15 

OPAW-11 
OPAW-12 
OPAW-13 
OPAW-14 
OPAW-15 

OPAX-11 
OPAX-12 
OPAX-13 
OPAX-14 
OPAX-15 

S' to :r 
CTTCTCCCTC 
CCACTCGTCT 
CCAAGCACAC 
CACCTCGACC 
TGCTGACCAC 

GACCCCGACA 
ACCCCTCCAA 
CTGACTTCCC 
CTCCCCATCA 
GGCACCACCT 

CTCCCACCAG 
GACCAACGCA 
CTACGATCCC 
GCTTCTCCTC 
CCACTCCCAA 

TGATTCCGCC 
GCTCCCCTCA 
CAGCACTGCT 
CACGCCCTTG 
CACCAATCCC 

code 
OPAU-16 
OPAU-17 
OPAU-18 
OPAU-19 
OPAU-20 

OPAV-16 
OPAV-17 
OPAV-18 
OPAV-19 
OPAV-20 

OPAW-16 
OPAW-17 
OPAW-18 
OPAW-19 
OPAW-20 

OPAX-16 
OPAX-17 
OPAX-18 
OPAX-19 
OPAX-20 

S' to :r 
TCTTAGCCGG 
TTGCCATCCC 
CACCACTAGC 
AGCCTCCCGA 
GTCCAAACCC 

GACAAGGACC 
CTCGAACCCC 
TTCCTCACGC 
CTCCATCACC 
TCATCCCCAC 

TTACCCCGCT 
TGCTGCTGCC 
CGCCCAACTG 
CCACACAGAG 
TGfCCTAGCC 

GTCTGTGCGG 
TCGCCTCTGG 
GTGTGCAGTC 
CCCTGTCGCA 
ACACTCGGCA 
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PCR to Rapidly Detect 
Cloned Insert DNA 
We have used the following adaptation 
of PCR (uNrr 1s.1) to detect quickly the 
presence and orientation of inserted 
DNA in plasmid or phage clones. Bac
terial cells containing plasmid arc 
suspended directly in the PCR mixture. 
This method requires -10 min to set up, 
2 to 3 hr to amplify, 30 min to analyze, 
and coslS -50¢/sample (including Taq 
and primers). The procedure sig
nificantly speeds analysis and avoids 
the tedium of "traditional" minipreps. 

1. Preparca 110-µl reaction cocktail for 
PCR (I.his recipe is appropriate for 
screening five colonies; scale up ac
cordingly as desired, including a 
slight volume excess): 

11 µI !Ox amplification buffer 
11 µI 2.5 mM 4cL'lTP mix 
I µI 2.5 U/µI Taq DNA 

polymerase 
1 µI oligo primer 1 (1 µg/µl} 
1 µI oligo primer 2 (I µg/µI) 
85 µI Hz() 

Distribute 20 µI of PCR cocktail into 
· each of five microcentrifuge tubes. 

To check for inserts in pUC-derived 
vectors (e.g., B/uescript. pGEM, 
pTl). Ml 3 universal and reverse se
quencing primers can be used as 

primers 1 and 2. We use modified 
M 13 primers that have been length
ened to 25 bp, so that "Turbo" PCR 
can be used. To check for orienta
tion, a primer complementary to the 
vector and flanking the cloning site 
can be used with a primer that is 
complementary to seqULnces in the 
insert. Alternatively, a primer com
plementary to the insert can be used 
with both universal and reverse 
primers. This way, a unique PCR 
product will be generated for the 
insert in either orientation and (I/so 
for dones that lack any insert. 

2. Insert a sterile toothpick into the 
edge of a rransformant colony (puta
tive clone) to pick up a few cells. 
Swirl toothpic; in the PCR cocktail 
in microcentrifuge tube to suspend 
cells in the rc:iction mixture. Overlay 
the reaction mixture with 30 ml 
mineral oil. Drop I.he toothpick into 
2 ml culture media and grow shaking 
al 37°C during I.he PCR analysis. 
Repeat for each colony to be 
analyzed. 

3. Proceed with rapid PCR cycling as 
follows: heat samples 1 min at 95°C; 
incubate samples 30 sec at 55°C; in
cubate samples I min at 75°C. It is 
usually sufficient to continue with 15 
to 20 cycles. 

Supplement 13 
Winter 1991 

"Nel•er Clone Alone" 

The use of primers 20 to 25 bp in 
length allows elimination of the an
nealing step and shortening of the 
procedure. 

4. Add 30 µI chlorofonn to each tube; 
this will cause mineral oil to settle 
bcnealh the aqueous layer. Add 6 µI 
of 4x sample buffer to each tube and 
load and run samples on a 6% 
polyacrylamide or 1% agarose gel. 
Upon completion of electrophoresis, 
stain gel wilh elhidium bromide. 
Clones carrying the desired insert 
will display a DNA band of the ex
pected length. When using two vec
tor primers to detect the presence of 
an insert, negative clones will dis
play a smaller fragment (230 bp for 
Bluescript), confirming lysis and 
amplification of vector sequences. 
For determining orientation of the 
insert, absence of product indicates 
that the insert is in the undesired or 
incorrect orientation. The presence 
of o DNA product of expected size 
(which equals the distance between 
the internal and external primers 
used) indicates that the ir.sert is in 
the correct orientation. 

5. After PCR analysis, perform miniprcp 
or large-sc.de plasmid prep using 2-ml 
liquid cultures from step 2. 

Andrey Shaw 
Yale UnivusilySchool of Medicine 
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Using RAPD markers for crop 
improvement 

Robbie Waugh and Wayne Powell _________________ _ 

Thl· detection .ind exploit.1tion of n.1turJlly occurring 
Dt\i:\ Sl·quetKl' polymorphisms repr .. ">cnt one of the 
most signiticJm rel"ent dewlnpment' in mol..-cu!Jr 
biology. Rl"ltriction endonude.1se digl-stion of total 
genomic ON..-\ follO\ved by hybri,iiz.itinn with a 
r.1di,lll"tivdy !Jbdkd probl· r.:n·.1(.; ditl~·r,•ntly sized 
hybnJizmg fr.1gmems. This timn of polymorphism. 
tt:nned Restnnion Fr.1gment len~'th Polymorphim1 
(R FLP). has been med extensi\·dy for genetic scudil">1. 
Howevl.'r. the tl.'l"hnicJI compkxiry of perfom1ing 
f<..FLP Jnalysis. coupled with the wid.:spreJd use: of 
short-lived radioisotopes in th.: det<:l"tion method. hJs 
promptc:d J dc:b.1te on whether the routim: appli
ocion ofRFLPs in !Jrgc-K.1lc: •mp improwmcnc pro
gr.1n11nc:s is ti:.1sibll'. 

Sin•e its dcvdopm•·nt. th,· polym.·r.1s.: cham re.1c
cion (PCH.r h.1s rc:\·oh1tionizl·d n1Jny stJnd.1rd mol
cl"ubr biologi•al tc•hniqucs. with m0Jitic.1cions of thl· 
ori~nal rro• .. ·dur·· dc'lil,!lted [l) suit J ungc of needs. 
One \Ul"h nri.1ci,m gc·ncr.tte'\ .1 sr··citil" d.t.;s of 
nH,kl"ul.ir 111.1rka tl·nnl'd R.111<inmiy :\mpliricd Poly
ni<,rphic DN:\, (RAPDs) 1 

'- Thi' pw•l'durc h.1s thl' 
.1.:h-.111c.1g ...... of being ted111i..-.1lh· 'limrk. qui•k [l) r··r
t0rm. r1.·4uire' only sm.111 .1nw111H'\ of DN.\ .1nd 
im· •. ~lws no r.1d1n.lltincy (T .1bk 1 ). RAPD' Jr1.· wdl 
\llltl'd for u,,. in ch1.· l.irgc s.mirk-chrnughpuc ~Y'Cl'l11' 
rt·,p1irl·d for rl.mt br1.·edin~. ropul.Jtion gt'lll'Ul"' ,111,{ 

.;md1,·.; ofl-10,li,·erncy. 

Molecular basis of polymorphism 
Th .. · 1110.l:ril".1tinn of che b.1,j,- l'CR Ct·chmqu1.· 

whi,·h .11lt".n R.-\PDs en b,· g,·11,·r.1cnl i' r1.·111.1rk.ihly 
.;unpk. 111,tt'.1,I ofu,lllg a p.ur ot",-.1r..-ri1lly ,!._.,1~1i.·d .11i.I 

r:mly long oligonud,·oc1d,· primer' co .1lllpli~- .1 'Pt"
..-iri,· c.1r!-!cc \equ1.·n•c .. 1 '\in~l,·. ~lwrc 0h:-:nm1rkl>C1,ll' 
pri111.-r. which hin,h tn 111.m~· ,!1fr~·rcnc !0<1. l' lht'd 
w .1111p1it~· r.111llom ~n1unK•"' frl>lll .1 ro111rk·.'\ Pt\:.\ 
tcmpl.H1.·. ~u .. ·h .1, :i pl.im g.:1h'lll<'. Thl'cir1.·ci..-.11ly. ch1.· 
rn1n1hl'r of .rn1pliri,·d fr.1~111,-nc, ~1.·11L·r.1Ct·d by l'CR 
dq>l'lld'\ (lll ch,· kngch or chl' pnml'r .md till' \f7t' of 
ch,· c.irg,·t gl'nnnw. ;in,J 1, b,i,._.,j on cht· proh.1b1lity cl1.1c 
.1 :=iven DNA 'll"l.jU<'llt"t" (,·0111pkm<'IH.1ry co ch.IC of rh1.· 
priml'r) will 0<1.·ur in thl' !;l'lll>llll'. nn Ol'l'lh!Ct" l>N.\ 
~rr.mtk in Op}'o,itt• oril'llC.ltion wirhlll J dht.lllt"t• 
th.It i' rl'.1d1ly .11nphti.1hle by l'CR. For 1111ht pl.lilts. 
pnmcrs ch.it .ir1.· 9-1 O nud1.·oci,k.; h•ng .irt· l'r .. ·d1t"tt'd 
to gt'llt'f.ICt', on .1n·r.igc. 2-· lfl .imphtic.Hinn pH>dud,_ 
The prillll'f'\ .1n· i;l·111.·r.1lly of r.mdom 'nllll'll(l'. b1.1,l'll 

R JI :111.~11 .111.f II" """"·// ,1,.. ,,, rlr,· Cr/I ,111.I .\f,,f,.,11/.11 C.-11.-11,, 
l>rl'"''"'''"'· .~•'"'·''' r:r1'/' R,,·.u·.ir1f1 f,,,,,,,,, ... lrn·1~~''"''"'· !>rm.In·. 
I "/\ f)f >] .ifJ.1. 

' •1 T H JI.INF. 19'9UIOL IOI ' 
II 11 1111 

to l"Ont.iin Jt lc:a.\t 51l''i, Gs J.nd Cs . .ind to l.i.:k um:m;ll 
inn:rtt>d rcpeltS. Thc products .1rc e.1<ily .;cp.tm.:d by 
sc.tnd.1rd dcc:trophorecic tel"hniqul-S .ind \;o;uJ!ized by 
ultr.i\·iolet (UV) illuminJtion of t:th1dium-br,,mide 
st.lined gds. Polymorphisms re.;ult from ch.111~~ in 
either the scqu,·n.:e of the primer bindin;! sm: (.:.g. 
pomc mut.1tions). ·which prc\·cnc "uhlt· ;1,,o..-i.1tion 
.. \1th the: primer. or from ch.1ng•"S \'1.·hil"h .ilc.:r the size 
or prl.'n·nt the ~J•"CC."5stUl lmplificJtion of J ur!:!et ONA 
(e.g. inser.1ons. deletions. inversions). :\s .1 mle. size 
\"JriJnts Jrc only r:irdy dt:tt:c:tcd .1nd mdividu:il lmpli
ric:ition products rcprt."Sent one :ilk!.- per ll'l"U<. In 
inh.:ritJncc Studies, th!.' lmplificJtion rrnJu .. ·r; lfe 
trJnsmitted JS dominant nllrkers. (An uuclinc •'t the 
lpprolch is .;hown in Box 1.) 

Locating and manipulating genes of interest 
RFLPs hJ\"l' been used exccn.;i,·dy for thl· l"rcJtion 

of link.ig,· n1Jps. and this h.is en.1bk·J indire..-c .;dcl"
non (tr .ltl·gi··' for aop-improvemcnc prn~'T.mmws to 
bt· .. ic\"clop.·d' h. Thl· owr.111 obJt'l"tin· " w nunipu
bc..- bt,th 1110110~1.·nil" .1nJ polyi;t·nic tr.uc' with ::-'T<'.ltl'r 
•pc:.:d .ind prt·ci,i,m. Sul".-e'~ dcpcnlf, 1~11 id,·:m~ mg 
thl· .1pprnpri.Ht• •q,'T<-";!,ltill~ pnrul.mnn. ;l!ld h.1\·;n!! thl· 
f<.''\OUrCl'S to l"re.l[e J tkt.1ikd link.i;:l· n1.1r \\"hilc 
R.>\PDs cm b,· 1.·xpl,,irc,i .1, nurkt-rs clue s1.·gr.·;!.ltt' 111 

.1 mcndcl1.m m.umcr (Fig. 1 ,- . id,·nci~·mg u.;cti:l '.mk,·d 
g<·ne.; mm~ chi, .1ppro.Kh l' J l.ib,iri1>11' .m,! ci1:w
<l •ll'llm111~ pn''''" (.ilth1,ugh .1 rc,·,·nc rq,ort h· R,·jc,·r 
c·r ,1/.' would qu•"'Cll'll rhi' •t.ltcm .. ·nt). 

Comhmmg ch1.· u"-· or" R.o\Pl h .mJ ne.1r-:-('~<-111< 
Im<"· 1NIL,1 rr1n-hl,·, J rnut<' 1;,r ,1111.-ldy 1.k::ri"·m;: 
111.1rk..·rs link,-.! Cl' .1 tr.Hr l't" 11;:.-r .. ,1. :'\:tl, ,Ir< i.:c1wr
Jt1.·d by .1 pro.-,.,, ot" rcp1.'.lt<'•l b.11-klrl"'illi:! \\ 1rh. --·kc
nnn for chc do1r.1ble d1.ir.i..-1·:r .lt .. ·.1.-h rt>\llltl l't . .:rn"
lll!;!. Tim prn.-edurc rl·rnlt< in ch,· pro,h..-clllll of 
~t·norypt·, ch.It H1.' e.;o;,·m1.illy j,frnt1< .1! .H .ii! :!<'lll'CI< 
j.,._-1 \\ ich cl1l· l'x•crcinn of ch..- r1.·gil'll \\lffl'lln.!111~ ch,· 
~··nt· under 'lded10n. Till· !ugh prob.1h1llf\ clue Jny 
pokmnrrhi,m dl'[l'({l'd will ht• Ill tht• n:--:.-\ \llf

rnunding ch,· inrn,dul"ni gl'llt'. pnn-id<'' .1 l'•'\H·rtiil 
lll<'.111' of 1dcnut)·111!_.: 111.irkl'f\ ch.H .1r1.· lmkcd ti' [he cr;iir 
or" 1111aeo;t. l)o;111g ch,· R.\I'() .ippro ... ·h. \t.irt:ri, · .1/.'' 
~rfl'l'Ill.'d cwo to111.i10 Nth. th.H ditfl·rnl t;,r rh,- prl·~

cni:l' or .1ho;n1rt• of .1 ge111.· (I''•') l"o111;·rm1:: r .. ·,i-c.111<-l' 
co P;n1.I"""""''· wuh 144 r.1111111111 prm1..-r, . .\ !Pt.1! of 
'•'\"l'll polyni,Hphi( .mipliti.:.ICl<'ll pro,h1.-c' Wl"fl' 1.km
itil·.! b1•fwe,·n till' cwo 11111.·s. fllur of till'''-' prndu..-c' 
w~·rt· 111\·l'~t1~.11nl further by ~l'g'fl'g.1tum .111.1!; "'~ .. 111d 
clm·1.· wcr .. · l"o11tirml·d co he tightly 1111k1.·d t<' ch,· pti• 
gc1w. Thl' l'Illirl' pro.-t· .. hirl· took timr \\<'l'b. rom
p.irt•d wuh .1 prnjt·nl'd time of .1pproxi111.H<'ly two 

'Cl 1997. (l~evi~r Sc.1,n<e P1ibh<htr< Ltd fUKI 
" II I 1111 11 I I 
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Table l. Properties of restriction fracment lenctfl polymorphisms (RflPs) and randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNAs (RAPOs) 

RfLPs RAPDs 

(:1 stribution UbtQuitous Ubiquitous 

ir.heritance Simple mendelian. Simple mendelian. 
stable. stable. 
co-dominant dominant/nuD 

Level of polymorphism High High 

Detect aDelic variants? Yes No 

No. of loci detected 1-3 1-10 

Part of genome surveyed GeneraDy law<opy, Whole genome 
coding regions 

Detectable in an tissues? 

T echn1cal difficulty 

Re!rabdity 

Quahty ot DNA re.:iurred 

Quar.tity of DNA reQuired 

Use radioisotopes? 

Yes 

Intermediate 

High 

Relatively pure 

2-10 µg 

Yes 

Yes 

Low 

1ntermed1ate/h1g~ 
!occas1or.al !.punous 
products! 

Crude 

10-50 ng 

No 

T iPe of probes reQu1red Spec1es-spec1f1c low· Randon 9- or l 0-mer 
copy gONA= or cDNA chgonuc!eotides 
clones 

High High 

'7 ~-e~e is Currently s.~rr.e detllte a;non£ scientists !rom different labor ator:es as to :he rei•JO<i;ty of t~.e R.APO 30prc.lch. In our hands. 
11:::~ mar~ers are b.: th rehable lnd reproduC!ble. An obvious cause of unrehab1ht't rouid be a variation '"RAPO reJc:1or. cor.d1~1ons. 
';:~;A = genomic Or;A 

-.,·.;;. u,111;,: RFU\. A, NII.• .m: otil·n cl1l· rro,lu«r ,,( 
u•-,,rJm.11<•,i r!.111r lirl'l',lin:-: rm:,..'T.llllfll~'- I( h lrkdy 
dur. !II thl· 11•'.lr iuturc-. m.irkl'f' lmk • .-d co 111.111\" 111.11or 
;:,·n,·, (p,1rC1<Ul.ir!y th<''<" l'1•11:;,.rrlll!! f<"<M.111\l" ;,, ri:mr 
p.Hh, •,.:l'll') will he lJllt<kly .i-·.1;:11l·,I. 

B 1-l'<l Oil 'i1111!.1r rn11..:1pk-.. 111 .1lra11.1rin· Jrrrn.h·h 
;i-;r1~ l'ulkl·d I):'\,,-\' irn111 rhl· homozy!!oll' inJl\·iJu.1!, 
"l .. 1n F: popul.1tio11 w,1, fl'l"l'ncly ,k,aihl·d by \\id1d
ltl1,r,· .-r .1/. : .. A km1<"l' l'"rul.ition 'l'!~rq:.1Ci11!! fpr 
,!,,\., a\·-mil,kw r<'\l,r.111 . .-c ,.:<'Ill"' (/)111) w.h d,1,'lticd 1111 
d;.: l'.1''' ot thl· 111lwnr.11i.-.· or· D1115!S type re'i'r.rnl"c. 
\:i,·r prO!!l'llY [•"'!ill!! thl· F: r!.um co dl·tcn11i1w tlwir 
::•·:1"rypl· ,I( tlw IJ1115/S l1)Lll' (1.c. lll'tl·rnzy::1H:' 1)r 
ho111<,1yi,:ou') rlw two i:roup' \\"("Tl' rnbdividl-.i. .11i.I 
[\\(\ 'l'p.H.Hl" \,1111rk' (lf I >:--.:A Wl°Tl' rrq,,ir,·d ,;,r 
I~ :\J •1) .111.1ly,j,_ Olll" hv rool111;.: I )N.-\ irn111 ,I( k1•t fl'll 
.. ,· ri:,· ho111p1yµn11, r1'\l<f.111C pl.111C,, .111d thl' nrhn by 
r•'nli11:,: D~A from the ,.mw m1111hl·r nfho11101yi-:nu' 
'"''"•vr1hk pl.me'. Thl''<' C\\ n hulk1·d DNA ,,1111rk'. 
11l11k ho111n1yi,:Pm li•r .1lrl·111.11i1·l .1lll'k\ .1! rill' [)11151>1 

111 II I I 11 11 111 I I 

h>nh l.11i.l .1 (l·rr.1111 .!llhllllH ,,( t1.m!...111;.: D'.\::\ .. Hl' 
rrl·-;cnr 111 .1 r.m,l,lll111,·d li.·c,·r.>Z\·,_:1,lh h.i.·k;.:n'llll•I 
bl'(JU'l" nt' thl· (1)nrril,ur11•11 ,,( .111 orh.-r llll'l·k,·r,·,I 
.1lldl"' fr,,m l".1d1 1)1· rhc i11,lin,h1.1!, 111 ch"· liulk. Thu'. 
.my r•'lymnrph1.- rrn,h1<r' )!;l'tll"r.Hl'•l lw H..'\l'I) .111.1!
"'I' llllM .m,l· tn,111 D:'-l:\ link«,! •lo,l''.1· c:i rl1l· r.1r;.:l·t 
lnn1' .1, 1c '' cl1,· only rl·i,:1011 111 r!1l· D:"'.\ •.1mrk' rl..1c 
dirfrr, 'l!!n:ticindy h1·C\\"l'l'll tlw rwo hulk'. In tN.11. 
<'nly _',on PC:R r•:.1ct1011' \\ l'fl" r.·1p1m·d li\· !\ h«:d
fll<Hl' 1·1 .1/. rn ohr.1111 ci1rt"l' m.irkt·r, hnh·.l ''' rh,· r.ir
i-:·-·r l1)l'll'. c111ph.i-11i11:-: da· l"liidl'll<Y nt' R:\J'(), 1; ,,. 
l<lc.mn:.; )!l"lll"' or' 11;r.:r1.'\C. 

( ;111\'.11111n111 .-1 .1/. ! 1 d,·,aihl·d .111 t•xr«mi1111 nf rlw 
.1rpro.1d1. wha,· rhc 111,ll\·1du.1l pl.111r> ll'l'd en cnn
qrun till' liulkr,1 DN.-\ ,,1111pk' \\l'fl' chn,cn <•II rh1· 
hJ"' ch.IC dwy "''11r.1111l',l .1lt,·n1.1r1n- .1lkk' ot do,dy 
hnh·d RH.I' 111.irkL·r,. Tlw RFl.P lll.irkcr'. th.-rdorl', 
ddi1w .111 mrnv.1! whid1 'hould d11li:r bct\\Tl'll till' 
hulk\ .11111 !hi!\ pnlylllPf!'hll" f'fl'1!11,·t, ~l'lll'l".lll'J hy 
J>( :R 'hnuld I"' 1knvd ir11111 l·1Ch,·r wirhm dw ddinnl 
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Box 1. The generation of RAPOs 

1scia1e DNA. add Taq polymerase. 
pt1mers. dNTPs and buHer 

! 
PCR 

Denature ONA 194"C l mini 

l 
Anneal template and pnmers 

(36"C. 2 min) 

l 
Complementary-strand 

synthesis 
172·c. : 5 min) 

(l< 45 CyC!eS} 

~.-

Parent B 

(al A single. short (10-merl oligonucleotide primer species that 
can anneal at many sites over an entire complex genome is used 
to amplify random sequences. In a hypothetical example, the 
multiple binding sites within a small region of a genome are 
indicated by small numbered arrows. Of these. however. in 

Parent A. only the two primers at positions 4 and 5. and 1n Parent 
B the two primers at positions 6 and 8. are in the correct 
orientation and distance to allow PCR to amphfy exponentially a 
given product in subsequent cycles. In Parent B. primer bmdmg 
site 5 could have been destroyed by a chromosomal 
rearrangement. In Parent B. at a separate locus. a new primer 
binding site. site 8. has been generated which allows the 
amplification of another, distinct product. A comparison of the 
products by gel electrophoresis would reveal that Parent B 
lacked the product generated by primers ar.nealing at sites 4 
and 5, and Parent A lacked the product generated by primers 
binding at sites 6 and 8. Other aMphf1cat1on products revealed 
by electrophoresis result from loci in other regions of the 
genome: products ·Nill be the same size 1f these loci are the 
same in both parents. Segregation analysis woul<.i be required 
to establish if the loci revealed by RAPD analysis segregate 
independently or are linked (co-segregate). (bl A real example 
of RAPDs generated from two potato Imes (lanes l and 21 that 
were used to generate somatic hybrids. The products amplified 
in the hybrids (lanes 3, 4 and 51 equal the sum of the products 
from the two parents. 

--. .!.----------------·--.. --- -·------ ----------·-·-----·-----·--
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Segregating population ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~..L..~~~~~~~~~~~~~<ite<v'l) 

Fipre 1 
;~~ ::ic11ri·cr:ih1c RAPO mar~ers !arro·.ve<ll segregate indecendent!y dfld iri a mendeJaii manner in a popctaticn derived from cro~s1rg t•o 

:0.J' e-, 11nes. e:enhetm and E22.i. 

:nrc·r»·J! 0r lllllt1<."d1Jrdy .iJp.:.:nt CO IL :\ pt'pU!.Hlt'O 
:I,, .• : rrc•\"hlU,h· hl (OllS(nl([ J h1;d1-Jl0 INCy ~-::ll<"tl(

'.rni...1,:t: l?~.lp \lf[ll!ll.lto':. WJ' [Urtha !11\'l°"Cl~Jtt:J toy 
,, ~,-,:nm; wlCh 2• HI r;m,inm primt:N. tor rwo ~..-n..-n< 
:n:·:r:.1!- - Oil<" of IS(\\ ('.<-"<" Clo,-;J~--! .ind''"'-" of 
,, ; ,·\I - wh1.:!1 ,-.•nc.un..-,i cht: ~<'11'-"' n·,rnn•1PI<· t~'r 
r•:.:·.!i.H:I~:-'. t'<.,{i,k .1h•<i,<1on .m,i tnm npemn;:. Three: 
.... ::, 1::. ·r;-1-:t.: rr,1du<r' wac: 1,lc:nr:tic:J JnJ 'ub-
r • 
-.-.:tt«:IC'.\· ,h,1wn. bv 'C::...'T<"!.!.Hl• •n .uul\»1-. en P<" c11.:hrh-
;:::~c·,i t1~ >h<· ,c:I..-.:c~"i ll·H._.;. .. 11-. Th..- r.c:..:h1114ue .-~n b~ 
.l!'ri:,-,: t<' .inv -;c:xu.1lh- r<·pwdu.:m~ .:>r~Jni'm whc:rl· 
•l::~-·;:.ir:::~ r••rul.iC11'1l· Jr..- b,·m;.: u<c:d (ll (1 ·n-rru.:t 
,.: ... ~ .. .-ri,·-I::ik.1::<· nur'- Thl· .1ppnu.:h I' p.1m.:ul.1rlv 
:i•:: .-::\ ,· f1•r t~'<thm;: ''El pJrtl..:uLir ..:hr·•m1••••n1.1i 
r·~·;·· 'lb \\·hl·r ... · chcr\." Jr1..· t~·~\ l"'i'cln;; n1.1rk~·f' ft.·.~· 
'"·.,:::::"\'H!l":"l"~. c:ni..i' ,-,( itnk.l!:!°l. ~fllar':. but \\·h1.:f\." the 
:::c.;:-";.1i . .-.m lil' ,ktinl·l! lw t1.mkm~ m.1rL.·r- rurtl1l·r
:::.-;·,·. ,!:rrcrcm 1>:-..::\ bulk• c.111 he 111.1,k fr,,m chc 
... :·:,· •c·;:r,·s.icm;: F"ru!.m<>n t•' [.lrsc·r ,!rri~·rcn: .-hr1'
. _,.,, •m.il mtl·n-.11'. 

f-:::.1:\. \\-h!L· rk·,l· l.,_1111rk' .ire r.1rr1.-t1l.ir!\· rd
:.··.::~ \,, 1:tiil·11:nt n1<.."dHt,f, ,,:· hll·nnfy1n; nt.1rkl·r, 
:· .;._ ~··~ Cl' i..i\.·,tr.ii'h: ~.lr!!l"C'. tt tnll'C r, .. 'tr1..·,,1..·li rh.H !·,,r

··; ,: ;·.·=~i..·~11..: rr\l\)f. nt' l!nk.1;!1." Ill .iH 1..".l''-'' 1~.h [,, ('1,,' 

.. (·~ 1;~::.:-.: ~y ,,·;r1.:;.\:tt'n .1n.1!y..;1, \\·hh.:h i..!~::tt.1n\~, 

:;·~,:·. ·t'f!.H .. : ni.1!'p1n:: F\'ru;.ic:,,n ... 
i\ ~'.:.i:"' ch1.: 1~h"~ c.·,l·ir:n:; u'"·: ,,(1-t..\l'l l-. ._, ~:r h1,,· 1:1 

·::. :::.ir'r:n:-: ,,r· J.'diy:-:1.·n:l· .. pur"'·c, ,H· \'.1r:.Hh'1: ·rr.lH"' 
. ·:·.·:,,~: .... ·.! \v,· F''l~:!':lll\.0 

,\ .... (l"lth u11.·!~hic: yt\.·:J .Hhi 

.~~ii::~\ ::k~dr'\ .. Hhi rc.·..,1,C.Hh"1.·, Cn rh'fh: .Hlli .ll"hlf:,: 

-::.-._,.,_ In .. l,h::<>ll r11 d1<·;r h1•l1';.:!1.'.1i .ui.I ,·.-1•r1<•m11· 
~t:~r'' ·i·:.n~i..·c.·. th,_,·,l· cr.uc' .tr1..· ,,rtt.:n rhc 11lthC \hfri.:ult c,, 
1:u1::pd.11~· 111 l-rc<·,!111;.: pr11~r.m1111c' -m<c di-·1r i:cn
.-::, i·.1-:- :' p111>rl\' llll1kr,(1111,l l'nh;.:,·m.-.1:ly tlf qu.tn
·:r.i"",\ l·:·. 1,.ic..'Ct.:r.llllh"'"i '''Ur1o·\.·, ot' \".lrt.it;t\Jl .lfl" ,:h.\fJt"· 

'.r::;·\: i,, .1 1..·\,ur11Hh"·'"' r.ua.:c ,,( \·.•nJn,,n {r1~ ~-. 
Ii:·.:- ch,· Jll<·mb.-r' .H tlw c\·~,-m,·, 1•r"rhc ,1t,rnl;IH1<•11 
·1,· r!:c :11,!1\·1ih1.1l i-:c11•H\l'''' cxpr·:":n!-'. 111;.:h <•r (,,\\ 
;·i::'"::>r·. F:c ''"r<" l;•r rhc rr.111, 111t'.i-1:rc.I: .1r<· ..:x;•<"< c,·,I 
: ... LrY .. r .i: llltht ,,,· dw 1 •• ,., ,·, ·nrrnll:n:: di<' 1 h.1r.1o·r,·r, 
fiJ,_-,_- ;.:,·n1)f~j'l"' .ire lik1·h r•• h.- rk· 1;111•! 111t:•rm.H1\<' 
•:::, ,· t 11« .tll•:k' l1111·rc.h111:.: .11111 ,!,·,·r«.1'111~) .ir1· 
· \r··· ~ .. ,! :1• be hi;.:hly ·•''"' 1.1rc1.I. H;alknf ,,11111'"'' ,· .. m
p:.:;::: rl1·· ,·,rrcm« 1111·mbn, 11f rh1· 1lMnl•1n1"11 111.1\ 
I\ '· r

0

,·t':1<·1! w1rh R:\l'I h .11111 m.11~.cr' l111k<·,I {•> ln,:1 
• "fdl••li!:::-: qu.11ir11.1tl\'l' tr.11h q1111 kh- 11k11ttrinl The 

dfi, 1~·11.-v of rhi' Jppro.i..:h will b..- 1mpron·J it" r«...:om
bnunt mbr«.i En..-~ (Rlls)'~ Jrc: u,..-,1 m ch..- Jn.1!y"'- In 
p.im<uiJr. 1.fouhk h.ipl1.1id r:umh..-;' :~ (,, ..... Glo"Jrv) 
Jr<· wdl ~uic..-J w nuppin!! wl[h RAP! h -;m<<-" 1.i1.,1m
n.lll<<·-rc.:l.1r.:J c:rf,·..::rs Jr<· .ib,~nt J1lll. h,·rllc:. hnb;:l· 
J.1u (.111 bl· obCJml·cl 1.hrc:..:dy. Sud1 fornhc< .-.in l>..
c:xr..-11,1\·dy rc:rh.-.itcd Jnd rhh fa<1hurc:' ch,· p.1mnon
in!! ofciw (l.1t.1l phc:norypi< \'Jri.HiL'll inc,, ht:rir.1hk Jn,! 
non-h,·m.11-k· (l'mronc:m.;_ Tl-11.; lprnl.Kh (l.11lc:J 
·1,).:.ihzl·d m.1rpi11~·) hJ-; .ilrL·.1.ly b,·,:n u,c:.I r1) m.1p 
4u.1hr.in\·c: cr.iirs in RI Ls of .·tr.:/.;,/,•r;lf rli.1/i.111.r'. 

Identification of somatic hybrids 
S.m1.1t1l' h\ l-ri,hzJnnn ry rror,'l'l."r ru,11m .11!,•w· 

rhl· Cr.111,r~r 1>!
0 

p1l[<·nci.:lly u,,·ful Cf.II._ bcC\\·n·11 '<'X\i l~;v 
llll1'111p.HiHc pl.mt 'i .. <'(IC:'. JJhl I' .Hl 11:1r••rt.i:?t 

l1\l•cl\\'t'-f f~tr ~l·n1; U1tlY';..,'T"'"l-'rl lil lr1.lf' Ullpr~l\·c • ."Illo:?:! 

pr''!-!r.1mmc,_ J l<>\h"\·l'f. J nu_11>r lm11ur?1111 r1• ch.- m<•r•: 

,------- ··--------------------- . -····· 
i 

1 

iLov.) 

a 

Fi&ure 2 

6 7 

Si:~.err. tf1( rc~rt-;tn~a:.Jn ct 3 C:t;-1r.~:tJtr.~ tr.j1! ccr.:r,)!:":'d b1 .l ~~·.,. 

gen:c sy;ter:i 3nc1 !'<h.r,1t,r.& r.ont.::u·,1;s ~ar"::·.1n. !Fr~c .. ·~""'." - •-... 
number cf 1n1.h:duJI gt>~or,pes. Pedorm.in(e ~ pr.~10~1 p1.: Si. c't>. 

1.I'. !he P·~r!.;~f'T.J<'Ct? cf the c:•1-lnt1~.}:;·;e lrJ•t un<!er ~~ 1.-!·,.l Ir·:··~ ... 
to 1<fo~t1i)· P.1,Ff·1:, :1r.;i.crt f,') U~e ,;~r1~!1C lcr.1 con~r11i:·r~ ff.~ ~rs:!. Cr;.\ 
from ti".~ ~, ... 1n'.! ·• 11!uJI ~~ .. no~,P'-S 1~rnM1ed .n ft'1t! "f<i1b' at t~~" ~· · :~,. 
but1on (a 1rrl b' .ir~ p00:erj tr; form a b11ik Tilt> hl1!~1!d >Jr':;11": Y-' 

~r.r~~nPr! wit~ R/~Pfl-; ,)nd p11! l~l'.iit! rrurkrrt', lir~krd :o thr" <Jt :.:r,~.~ ': ···" 

!r.11! 'll•·~l..l, 1<!··~f1!1rrl The ;t>~r~,;.1!;cr. o! t~r-.1• RAPO fr,c1 1'e :r~n 

rr1on1!01PrJ 1n r.1d1 1n<!•·""·;.1I g~M~1 pc ar.d 1r.e ir.tl'.n'.:~, of :.,.:., 1.:r 
bo'tM~~n the R.',f'D ri~1r:..rr Jnd !he ri11.:ir.M.1!-·,r fri;t r•.:.1~:,•,".~ .. 1 

• 
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Glossary 

Alleles - Two or more genes are said to t:e alleles wheil they: 
Ill occupy :he same relative posib.;n tlocusl on a patr cf homOlogcus 
chromosomes and undergo pairing during meiosis: (2l produce 
different effec~s on the same set of c:e-.elopmental processes: and 
!3! can mutate one to another. 

• Backcross - The generation demed from crossillg a hybnd Mth one 
of its orrgmal parents (usuaBy the female!. 

Centimorgan (cM) - A measurement o~ length on a genetic map 
(1 cM = the distance that separates two genes be!:ween wtuch 
there is a t ·'·; chance of recombination! dependent on the size of 
the genome (e.g. Arabidopsrs: lcM = 139 kb: human; lcM 
= 1108 kbL 

Doubled haploid - See Haploid below. 
F1 - The offspring derrJe<l from crossing plants or anllilals of the 

parental ger.eration 1P ). 
F2 - The offspr:o.g derived from crossing the members of the F: among 

themselves '.selfing). 
Gene introcression - The introduction cf ger.es of one spec!es into 

the genepool of another. 
Haploid - A sporcph)1e that contains tr.e gametic r.umi:>er of 

chromosomes. Doubling the chromoscrr.e number to produce a 
doubled haploid results in complete hcmozygosity. 

HeterozygotP - Having two different alleles at the correspcnding loci 
of a ;>arr of chromosomes. 

Homozygote - Ha .. 10g identical genes at '.he !'.'llO correspcnd1ng lcc1 
of a pair of chromosomes. 

locus - The pos1t1or. occupied m all homotcgcus chromosomes by a 
particular ge~e or one of its alleles. 

Monogenic - Discrete c!laracter d1fferenc:s controlled by alleles at 
one gene!1c lccus. 

Polygenic - C!larac~er differences that are -::ontrclled by mere than 
cne gene!1c :ocus. ar.d are influenced bv both en111rcnmer.:ai and 
genetic fac:crs. Pclygen1cally cor.trol'ec traits tend to sr.cw a 
cor.:1nuous r.:r.ge of phenotypes. 

Progeny testing - A method for a< ses; r.g the ger.otjpe cf an 
1r.d1V1dual by a study of its offsprmg. 

Recombinant inbred line (Rill - A ger.c~oe created by re:~e;:ed 
sel! polhnat10r.. 

Segregation analysis - ~lorn~cnng the se;.;;rat1cr. ar:c j15;r;bi.;'..c~, cf 
ar!e!es to c1".e•er.t cell;. usually follow:rg i:.e1os1s. 

Somatic cells - T:-.e r.eH; of an ~rgamsri c:>;er ihan t:-:e ge~r. ceK 
Somatic hybridization - Fusion of t'M ~.:::-.a:1c cells. 

l",:1.·11<1\"l' l"\f'l•>iC.ltlOll ,,,· '''111.l(h' !l\ br:,!it.Hl•'li I' 

tht• l.11.· i· nr° .irrrnt'll.lh.' 1111.:~;~l '1.f, r~ lf rh1..: Ulh:qu~\·l h." .1! 
i.lnir1ri.-.H11'11 nr" m1<l,·.1r h\ \>r.J,. \.-vn.1! m<rh·'•!' .lrl· 

"':rrc11rk u·.nl. Th,.,,. 11;, iu,!,· ,·,,11i!'tlllt1;.: l:;,:ht
l<.-.klw.l rr• >l<>i'l I'(' \\1th ~,·,·ti k.1r" ll:l"'•'f'h~ I! rn•to
r:.1,c' .m,I 111.11111.11 1,nl.111,,r: "'° 1h,· hc·1.-r .. ;..1f\ "11>. 
;.:c·rwth· <11111rlc111,·1H.1fln11 .. :· .111\ll(f<Th1\ 11111t.1nr, or 
dw t\;,11in .,f .l1!kr.·11c .111t1t';i'th·- .11hll11r h,·<l•1<"1.!<·
r,·,1,t.111t 1111,·, whi•h h.1'.'l" :ir·! l1c,·11 ,!at\'l"•l h rl.111t 
tr.111,t;•rm.H:1111. 111 the .1!-wn•r nr" .1 ,rt.-. !1<'11 ''.;-c,·111. 
b l•nd \'l::•>trr. 1'111y1111·'· P•'r1.·111, .m.I R H.f', h.I\ c .1!1 

h·.-11 \1""11 1111\\<'\'l"f. till·,._· 1111·th11,!, .1r,· b11Ch 11111<" 

1.>11,1•111111)! .1111! ,·.,,c:V. l~<°ll"llll\. Bnr.! ,., ,,1:· 

,l,·" nl•1:.I .1 11wth11d b.1,c·d 1•11 ll:\l'l h tl1.1c r"q1111n 
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for man~· ye:ars. the principles of yenetics have been ap
plied t1..1 crop varit.'ty improvement with great success. Se.,,.eral 
.:rop spt.'ci~. notab;y com, wheat, and tomato, have been 
used as m1..,del genetic systems because of their central im
portance to food production. Until recently, virtually all pro
i;ress in both breeding and model genetic systems has relied 
on a phenotypic assay of genotype. B. caust' the efficiency of 
a seln-tion scheme or genetic analysis based on phenotype is 
a function of the heritability of the trait. factors hke the 
em·ir.mmcat, multigt:nic and quantitative inheritance. or par
tial and complt•tt' dom:nance often confound the c"prt.-ssion 
of a genetic trait. Many of the complicationo; of a phenotype· 
b.1'.<t.'d assay can bt.• mitiga!c.'d through direct identification of 
i;t:noty~ with J DNA-b.1sed diagnostic as,;ay. For this reason. 
DNA-based geaetic markers are being integrated into several 
plant systt>:ns and are exp...-cted to play an important role in 
the future of plant lirt•eding. 

The utility •.lf D:'\:A·b.1scd diagnostic mark,•rs is determined 
to a 1.uge t>~dent by the kchnologv th.it is used to reveal 
DNA-bas..-d pt•lrmorphi,;ms. Currt.'ntly, !hr technology cf 
choi.:•· for many spe.:it.'S is the RFLP assay. RFl.P assays detect 
D:'li:\ polymorphisms through rt>striction endonud..-aw diges
tions. coupll'd with DNA blot hybridizations. and ar..-, in 
g•·n ... r.11. timl' consuming and labor intensivt>. O\·t'r the last 
fl'w )'Nrs. polym .. rasc chain rt•action technology h.1s ll'd to 
thl' d,·wlopml'nt of several novd genl'tiC a~says based on 
sde,tivl' DNA amplification (Krawetz. 1989; Innis ct al.. 
19<Jll). Onl' of the strt•ni;ths of these new ass.1ys is th.1! th•·r 
arl' mort• am1..•n.1bJ,• to aut.Jmation th.m convention.11 te.-h· 
ni<jllt'S. They .Ul' also simple to pt>rform and art• prefer.1blt.• 
in e\pt.•rimt•nts wh,•r,• th~ gl'notype of a l.ir~t' numbl'r of 
individu.1ls is to bt.• dt'tl·rmint•d .1t a frw ~wn«.>tk lt••·i. Unfor
tun.1tdy. hc.:.1usl' of a pr,•r•·•1uisik for DNA Sl'qu,•nc•• infor
m,111,m. tlwse .1ss.1ys .trl' hmitt•d i:i tlwir .1ppli.:.ltion. 

l\:l'.irly 2 yi·ars ago .• 1 n1•w gl'nl'li\ ass.1y was dl'vdop..-d 
indl'pt•r.d,·ntl;· by two diff,.r.•n: l.1bor.1torit•s (Welsh and 
M.:0.·11.md. 1'>90; Willi.1ms t•t ,1!. 1990). This proct•durt•, 
whkh wt• h.w,. call,·d lht• RAPD as~.1y. dl'lc\ls nuclentid1• 
St'<}lll'nct' pPlymorphisms in a DNA ,1mpliii,·.1tion-b.1• .. ·d a~
s.1y u~ing only a sin~!,• primc·r of arbitr.iry n11cl1·otidr St'· 
qt1l'll(<'. In this rt'Mli<•n. a ~in~k !">pt•.:i,.s oi prim1•r binds to 
th,· g.·n,1111ic P;..!A at tw11 d1fit•rt•nt sitPS on op('osill• str.mds 
of the DNA h•mpl.ltt•. Ii tlwsl' priming siks .ire within an 
.1mplii1.1hl.· d1·.t.ll1(<' 11f t'.l\"h otht•r .• 1 d1~.-rt'lt' l>;\lt\ prod111:t 

H'J 

is produced through thermocyclic amplification (Fig. 1). The 
presence of each amplification product identifies complete or 
partial nuclrotide St.'quence homology. between the genomic 
DNA and the: oligonucleotide primer. at each end of the 
amplified product. On average. each primer will direct the 
amplification of several discrete loci in the genome, making 
the assay an efficient way to screen for nuclt.'Otide sequence 
polymorphism between individuals. For example, the frc
qut>n0· of finding RAPD polynwrphisms has been shown lo 
be 0.3 per primer in Ara/Jidop$iS tl1alia11a. 0.5 per primer in 
soybean, 1 per primer in com. and 2.5 per primer in Niuro
$p1m1 cri;ssa. The major advantagl' of this assay is that therl' 
is no requirement for DNA sequence information. The pro
t,Kol is a!Sll rdati\ely quick and easy to rerform and USt.'S 
flu,1rt.-scence in lieu of radio.ictivity (Williams ct al.. 199:!). 
Because the RAPD technique is an amplification-based ass.1y. 
only nanogr.1m quantities of DNA are required, and auto
mation is feasible. 

APPLICATIONS OF THE RAPD ASSAY 

Thl'r'-' arl' sewr.11 applications of thl' RAl'IJ assay that have 
bt.·en de:\•cloped over the past 2 ye.us. E.1ch of these tech
ni<jues exploits the efficil'ncy of dc!l'ction of DNA sequt•nce
based polymorphisms in the RAPD assay. The RAPD 
ted>nology has quickly gained widespread accept.met' and 
application l>ecause it has providt>d a tool for grnetic anal:;sis 
in biologic.11 systl'ms that h.we not pr..-viously bl'ndit!t'd from 
thl' usl' of mole.-ular markers. 

Dcvriopmcnt of Genetic M.ips 

Ont• of th1· first pr.JCtical ust>s of RAPD m.ukt>rs w,H in th1· 
crt•.ltion of high-density gl'nt•tic maps. By using a mor,· 
l.'fii.:it•n!; •s.1y, Reiter ct al. (1992) wt•rc able to pl.ic1• owr 
250 nl'W g<'nt•tic mMkt•rs on a r;•.-0mbin.mt inbred popul.1tion 
of A. tl1ali:rn11 in onlv -I pt•r:;on-months. cll•.trly drmonstr.1tin~ 
!hf' utility of RAPD mJrkl·rs for quickly s.1tur.ltin~ both ,1 
r,lob.ll .1nd local gcnt•tic m.1p. 

I listPric.1lly. m.my import.int cr,1p systt•ms h.wt• suffrrrd 
r rom .1 l.1d. of );l'nl•lic mMkrr~. For (''l(,lJllpll'. ~t·nt•lil link.l~t· 
an.ilysis in conifers h.1s bt•t•n slow prim.irily dul' h> tlit• l.ir~e 
sizt• of the r,1•nome .1nd lh1• inht·rt·nt d1Hio1hy inv11lw1I in 
producin~ .1 st·~rcg.1ting F1 pop11l.1tion (Carls1m et al . 199 I) 

1\l•l•r•·"·'''"'"· RAl'll. r.md""' .1mphfwd pnlymurrh11· 11:--;:\. 
1~1'1.1'. r1·,1m·1 .. •n fr.1>;m1·111-l,·11);1h p11lym"rr•lw-m 
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Figure 1. A. Schemalic represenialion of lhe amplificalion of DNA with a single oligodeoitynucleotide primer. 8. 
Ampliiication products from F 1 individuals segregaling from a cross bctwten Glycine m.ix cv Bonus and Ciycine so;.1 
P181762. The arrow poinls to a segreg.aling locus. and the size st.lndards are shown to the right of 1he gel. The RAPD 
re.lclion was performed as described in Williams et al. (1990). and the products of the amplification reaction were 
visualized by separalion on a 1.4"/o agarosc gel s1ained wilh ethidium bromide. 

Carlson et al. (1991) and Chaparro et al. (1992) have recently 
shown that the speed and efficiency or RAPD analysis has 
made mapping in conifers a reasonable endeavor. For ex
ample, Chaparro et al. (1992) were able to create a 191-
marker RAPD map of loblolly pine in only 6 person-months. 
Both the A. thalill11a and loblolly pine genetic maps were 
synthesized with unprecedented speed. taking advantage er 
the unique reproductive biology or each system. 

Because RAPD polymorphisms are the result or either a 
nucleotide base change that alters the primer binding site. or 
an insertion or deletion within the amplified region (Williams 
et al.. 1990; Parks et al.. 1991). polymorphisms are u~ually 
noted by the presence or absence of an amplification prodLtct 
from a single locu!>. This also means that the RAPD technique 
tends to provide only dominant markers. Individuals contain· 
ing two copies of an allele are not distinguished quantitatively 
from those cont.iining only one copy of the allele. The 
disadvantagt> of mapping with dominant markers is that 
markers linked in repulsion. for eumple markers r~iding on 
separate chromatids, such as could be found in an Fi popu · 
lation. provide little information for the estimate of genetic 
distance (Allard. 1956). Therefore. when mapping with dom· 
inant markers, it is necessary to work with markers rhat are 
only linked in coupling. i.e. markers residing on a single 
ct-.romaticl as can be found in ii bad;crnss or n·combinanl 
inbred population, in haploid or gametophytic li~sue. or 
alternalivP.ly in an F2 population where only RA!'D m.ul..ers 
;implified Crom a single parenl are mapped (Willi.1ms et .11.. 
1992). Gcnetir simuldtions :>how th.ii dominant m.ukt'rs 
linked in coupling are a~ l'Hicil'nt for mapping .1s codominanl 
mark('rs on a per g.imrte b.i~is (H.mafey M.1i;i:e Gt'netirs 
Mt'eling). 

Targeting Genetic ~rkers 

Se\·eral groups have used tlle RAPD assay as an effi..:ient 
tool to identify molecular markers that lie within rt>gions or 
a genome intn>b"'fessed during the development or near iso· 
genie lines (Klein·lankhorst et al.. 1991; Martin et al.. 1991; 
Paran et al., 1991). By definition. any region of the genome 
thal is polymorphic between two near-isogenk planls is 
potentially linked to the introgressed trait. Thus. Klein-Lank· 
hors! el al. (1991) were able to identify RAPD markerss~cific 
to chromosome 6 of tomalo by screening a Lycoptrsico1; 
tscult11tum substitution line, and Marlin et al. (1991) were 
able to confirm linkage of RAPD m.ukers to the Pto locus in 
tomato after screening two near-isogenic lines. Paran el al. 
(1991) used two different sets or nl'ar-isogenic lettuce lint.'S 
to idenlify RAPO markers linked to the Dml. Dmj, and Dml I 
locus. RAPD markers were 4 to 6 times more efficient, on a 
per assay t-asi5, than was Kreening for these polymorphisms 
using RFLP technology. and were over 10-fold mo.-e efficit.'nt 
in time and labor. Another advantagt> of this te.:hnology is 
that a genetic map of the entire genome is not rt.'quired lo 
identify markers linked lo a trait of intertsl; instead. specific 
regions of the genome can be focused on. 

There are. however, two disadvantages to using nt'.u
isogt.'nic line$ lo identify m;irker.; linked 10 a genl•tic lr.iit. The 
firsl is that ii takl•S several gf'ncr.11ion5 of bad.crossing to 
cre.1le a ne.u-isogeni( line. The second is 1h,1t frequently 
lhere arc several regions of the donor genome lh.it art' 
inadvertt>nlly co-inlmgressed inll1 tlw near ·iso~enic hne 
(Young and T.mk~ley. '989). This resulrs in the identific.ilion 
of marker polymorphi,~ms betwet'n near·i~ogcnic lines th.11 
art' not necrss.uily lin~l'd lo lhl' trait th.1t i~. being studi~d. 

' '· 
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PooCing Strategi~ 

Recmtly. another technology h.15 been devt.>lopt.-d !hat is 
di:signt.'d to iJentif~· gent->lic markers linked to very spedfic 
regions of the gt.>nome. Amheim et al (1985) outlint.'d a 
genome pooling strategy that allows RFLP markers to be 
targeted to a region of the genome that is not in linkage 
equilibrium .as a rt.>Sult of selo?Ction at a particular locus. The 
strategy n.-quirt.>S pooling gem..•mic DNA from individuals that 
are known to be genetically fixed at a particular locus. Mark
ers linked to that Ioois are idemifit.'d by their linkage dis
equilibrium with rt.>Spect to the rest of the population. The 
limitation of this appn>.lch is that it relies on RFU' technol
ogy. which is relatively inefficient for identif);ng polymor
phic regions of a genome, and, more importantly. on the 
prem~ that linkage disequilibrium exists at thr. lo..'"Us of 
interl'51 within the source population. 

Recently. !'v1ichelm•>re et al. (19Ql) have des..Tibed the use 
of RAPD markers to s..&~n efiicientl v for markers linkt.'d to 
~pt.'cific regions of the gen1>me. This method. callt.'d bulk 
segregant analysis. uses two bulk..'CI 0;...!A sampll'S gatht.>red 
from individuals segrl>gating in a single population. Each 
bulk is composl'll of indi\·iduals that differ for a ~£1fi;fic 
phenotype or genotype. or individuals at either e:dreme of a 

segregating population. For simple genetic traits, all loci in 
~he genom~ sho~ld app..'ar to be in linkage equilibrium e:m~pt 
m the n~1un ct the genome linkl-d to the selt.'Cll'<i locus. 
Markers linked l1l this locus should appear polymorphic 
betw~n the pll{>ls for alternate panmtal alleli:s. Bt.-cau:;e 
many segregating individ;1.ils are uSt.-d to generak the pools. 
there is only a minimal chance that regions of the genome 
unlinked to the target locus will also he polymorphic betwt.~n 
th•~ fl1'~!:>. Random primers can then be u~d efficient!\ to 
amplify lod from each p.lOI and to idl'ntify RAPD poly~or
phisms linked Ill the trait of interest. Michclmort• et al. (1991) 
havl' succl'ssfully used this kchnique to tar~ct markers to th(' 
Dm5/S lo..'"Us in lettuce. 

Tht· adv.mtagr of this tt-chnol11gy is that markers are tar
get,•d to a much sm.11lt>r locus within thl' genomt', and thl' 
likehh1ltAi of identifying f.lhw positiw markers is small (!\h<:h
dm,ir,• t'I al.. 1991) comparl·d w::h near-isogcnic lint• anah·
sis. Sd,•ctions m.1Jt• from an F: popul.llion will alw.ws he in 
linka~t.' disequilihrium with rt'Sf't'O:t to sdt'Cll'd region's 0f tht• 
J;t'nomo'. and m.uk ... rs can ht• tari:;dt•d to any locus w: .l're any 
form of st"l,·ction i:.m be applit•d. t-itht•r phenotypic or gt•no· 

t}'plC 
Gi,1v.mn.>ni l'I .ll (1991) d1•m•1no:,!rJtt•d the u'lt' of a poolin).' 

str.it,•gv. h,\'\(•d on known f{flJ' gen1•typ..""i from e~isting 

m.1pping pt>p11l.l11ono;, to Cft'.llt' r<>olo; of DNA from individ
u,1lo; lrn •. 11!/~");ous for t>pfl<>Sih• r·m·nt.11 alh•lt.'5 in a t.trgeh:d 
chromo'-nm 11 inh'rval. This mrth1><l w.1o; u"t•J to t.1r~e·t RAl'D 
m.irk1·r., to• r•·gi11ns 11f th1• t11m.1h• );l'nonw rt";ponsiblt> for fruit 
rip1•11inr, and pl'dic..I .1bs.:i~o:,i1in l~l'•h•r t•t .11. (1992) used thio; 
ponlmg ~.tr.l!•·gy lo iclrntify 10\l WAI'[) m.1rk1•rs sp<•rifir lo 
chn•m1i-.Pnw 1 of A. tl111i11m11 ,\., gt•ndi .. m.lps lppr11.1ch 
S0llllf.ltl1>n. poolini.; 011 rh1•n11l\'J'I' 1;r gt'lllllype will allow 
r,..,,.,,r.-lwr" h: mnv1• .nv,1y fn•m ,\ r.1nd11m .1ppro.1rh to m.•p 
s.1t11r.1t:nn .md (new. mort• dfh·i,•ntly on sp•· :ifi1· rri:;1011o; !If 

thr g1•m1nw. 

Populalion G~~lic:s 

Thl' area oi res...arch th.JI h.ls shown the mll5t grl•wth with 
respt.'CI to thl' use of RAPO 1.....-hnology is that of popubtion 
genetics (Hl'drick. 1992). RAPD markers haw t>._.._.n used tv 
create DNA fingerprinb for th<' study of individual identit\· 
and ta\onl.lmic relationship in both t?ukaryotic and proka;
yotic organisms (Caetano-AnoIK-s et al.. 1991a; Hu anJ Qui
ros. 1991: \Vdsh et al.. 199 l; W 0stemeyer et al.. 1991; Hadrvs 
l't al.. 1992; Krt.>So~·ich et al.. 1992; Luk et al.. 1992; Stiles .et 
al.. 1992; Wildl' et al.. 1992). An important qul'Stion is 
whether RAPD bands o( equal mol wt that are shared bl'
twttn individuals are homolog•->us characters (charactt•rs in
herited from a common anCl'Sll.lr) or homoplastic char.:icll'rs 
(characters that arise indl'?mdently within a population) It 
seems likely that cl~ly related indi\·iduals would co-inherit 
a shared charal-ier state from a common anCl'Stor and unlikeh· 
that they would acquire the same character ind..-pendenth:_ 
Williams et al. (1992) demonstrated this to be tht> l.!Se bv 
using single RAPD bands as hybridizatior probes to dete~t 
homologous charact..-rs on a DNA blot of RAPD pwducts. 
Within the limits of the rt.>SOlution of ;in agarose gd. RAPD 
bands that w..:re amplified fmm diffrrl'nt species of th:: ~enus 
Gly.-i11e. and SCl,rt.'11 as homol~ous b\' rd.1ti\·t' mohilitv. •n-rt• 
also shown to be homologous by hybridization. . 

S..-wral i:;roups h.we reportt-d on the utilitv (lj RAPD m.irk· 
ers as a sour.:e of phyloi:;l'netic inform.1ti:10. Arn(llJ et al. 
( 1991) were SUCCL'Ssful in using RAl'D m.lrkers tn kst i11r 
intersp.>diic nucll'ar gt•nL' flow l:>etwc-t.'n /ri,; f:1iL·i1 a:id : 
hc:x.ismra. and to study the rr~uml'd hybrid. orii:;in of I. 
11(/,;1.mii. Hu and Quiros ( 1991) Wt'fl' able to sh.1,,· th.1t tlw 
amplification proJucts from only four random prim..-r, \\ert' 
sufiicil'nt to discrimin.tll' bl'lwet•n 14 d1fft:rent hro.:cdi anJ 
12 difforent cauliflow..-r .-ultivar; (iJr.i;,;ic11 ola.:• iii L) R:\PD 
markers have also been used t.'ffoctiwh· to as<.t>ss tht• affi(lUn! 
o( ge•nt>tic diversity in gt•rmplasm coil~-,-tions. Usin~ rnlv 25 
diHt•rent dcc.Jnll'r oligonucll',1tiJe primt•r,., Krl'~ll\·ich ~t .11. 
( 1992) collt"\-tl'd inform.1tlon llll HO d1iil'rent pulynwrrhic 
ch.u.icters in a "test arr,\y· of individ11.1ls n·prt'St'nlin~ 1'. 
o/a.1ai1 L. and El. '"1'" L. Ther showl'd tl·.e utilitv of tht• .h;.n

fur d1s.:rimin.1tin~ bl'lwt't'n diHt•r.•nt individu.1J.,, in a ... ·rm·-,. 
plasm rolle,tiPn and !h,lt the ability 11• d1stin~ui~h k>t'lwt•en 
cloSt.·ly rl'latl'd indi,·id11.1ls w.1s simply ,1 functi,•n of 1tw 
numbt•r of RAPD h.m.t' th.it Wl'rt• oti;1•rvl•d. R.<\l'l> m.irk(·r.; 
prtlViJl'd oln cfficit•nt !t•dlfh'l<l~V for di,c1Wt•rint, !ht•,_,, p11(v-
morphi1.- ch.ir.1.:l1•ro;. · 

Usini; an arilitr.iry prinwr ,,, ~h .. rt .1s fiw n11d,·1•tidt·"'· 
.:umhincd with silver ~t.1i11inh to ina'"'''' th•• ~··no:,iti\·it\· 11( 
ON1\ h.md d..t1•ction, Ca1·t.m1.1-Anollt-s 1·t al. (I 1N l.l) pr1•· 
duced a ckt.1ill'd and r1·l.111wly c1m1plt'x DNA fm~l'rr:int f,.r 
~·~v,•r.11 tliffrr.·nt sp•'.(it•,.. This .1ppn>.Kh. h·rnwd ll:'\:\ ,1mph 
fu:.1~inn fini:;erprinllnh. h.1s ti .... n fl'Vi1•wrd rt'(l'nth· (C.wr.11111 
1\n1.1lll-s ·."t ,1(. l•J9:b) .rnd pn>mi,1·~ IP p•n1•r,1f..' n;,,r,· ~··1wt11· 
inf11rm.1ti1.>n frtlln t'.1,·h ,1niphi1c.1tion. . 

CONCIUSION 

DN/\-h.1,,•.f tl1.1~n'"'i.-' ,ir1· n11w Wl'll 1•,.t.1\ilhho·d ,,, ,\ 
m•·,111' to'"'·'!' d1vrr-.ity ,\I tl"'. l•11'1J'. rhn>m••,onw. ,111d \,-h,,f,• 
~cnnnw kvt.•b. As h·,·hnnh•r,v h.1, ,1dv,rn.-1•11. l~:'l:A ~•'•jll•'llC•' 
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based assays have become easier to use, moro? efficient at 
screening for nucleotide sequence-based polymorphisms. and 
available to a wider cross-section of the gen•!tics research 
community. The ultimate genetic assay would be based on 
the determination of the complete DNA se-il!ence at any 
locus of interest. Increased genetic resolution would be ob
tained simply by sequencing a larger contiguous segment of 
DNA at the l<><."Us. As a prelude to this. there are now several 
good examples of DNA sequence-based diagnostic assays 
that are designed to identify the presence or absence of a 
specific nucleotide bp at a discrete locus (Landegren et al.. 
1988; Komer and Livak, 1989; Newton et al.. 1989; Wu et 
al., 1989; Barany. 1991; Dockhom-Dwomiczak et al., 1991; 
l<uppuswamy et al.. 1991; Suzuki et al., 1991). Today these 
assays are limited in their application only by the high cost 
of DNA sequence determination. As DNA sequencing tech
nology becomes more tost efficient and automated. genetic 
assays may be based directly on DNA sequence analysis. 

Re.:l'i•eJ Septem~r 3, 1992; accepted Octob.!r 11, 1992. 
Copyright Clearance Center: 0032-0889/93/101/0349/04. 
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ABSTRACT 

Simple and reproducible fingerprints of complex 
genomes can be generated using single arbitrarily 
chose.. primers and the polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR). No prior sequence information is required. The 
method, arbitrarily primed PCR (AP-PCR), involves two 
cycles of low stringency amplification followed by PCR 
at higher stringency. We show that strains can be 
distinguished by comparing polymorphisms in genomic 
fingerprintc. The generality of the method is 
demonstrated by application to twenty four strains from 
five species of StaphyltJcoccus, eleven strains of 
Streptoc-?ccus pyogenes and three varieties of Oryza 
sativa (rice). 

INTRODUCTION 

It is important in epidemiology and ecology to be able to identify 
bacterial species and straim accurately. Rapid identific<.tion and 
classification of bacteria is nonnal.ly carried out by morptJology, 
nutritional rrquirements, antibiotic resistance:, hoenzyme 
comparisor.s, phage sensitivity (1,2,3 ,4) and, more. ro:ently, 
DNA based methods, particularly rRNA sequences (5), strain
specific fluorescent oligonucleotides (6,7) and the polymerase 
chain reaction (S,9,10). Each of these methods has specific 
applications and advantages. We demor.strate here a 
complementary mc!th.-xl that is simple a'ld fast, and can be applied 
to any species for which DNA can be prepared. This method, 
which we call Arbitrarily Primed Polymerase Chain Reaction 
(AP·PCR) 'fingerprinting' has the fu~r merit of requiring little 
knowledge of the biochemistry or molecular biology of the species 
being studied. 

As a first application, and to demonstrate the C.'1Se and utility 
of this method, we tested strains from five species of 
Staphylococcus, the relationships for which had been detmnined 
by DNA-DNA hybridizarion (11.12.13.14), eleven strains of the 
h_um:tn palht>gen Streptococcus pyogenes, and rhrc:: varicta~s of 
nee, an agriculturally imponant plan1. 

METHODS 
Strains 

S. ®reus, ISP-8. isolated from human. ATCC M32. from bird. 
ATCC 15564. from human. ATCC 6538. fro•n human. SauJA. 
from human. ATCC 12600. from human. 

S. cohnii, JL 143, from human. CM 89. from human. SS 521. 
from Squirrel monkey. 

Staphylococcus haemolyticus, C 1212, isolated from 
Mangabey. PAY 9F2, from Chimpanzee. AW 263, from human. 
MID 563, from Mouse lemur. ATCC 29970, from human. 

S. hominis, ATCC 27844, from human. ATCC 27846, from 
human. Ful, questionable origin. 

S. wameri, CPB IOE2, isolated from Cercopithccus. GAD 
473, from Bush-baby. MCY 3E6. from Rhesus ml'nkey. PBNZP 
403, from Langur. LED 355, from Lemur. 

All Staphylococcus strains were kindly provided by W.E. Kloos 
of North Carolina State Univ. except ISP-8 from Peter Pattee, 
Iowa State, Fu I, and those from the American Type Culture 
Collection. 

Streptococcus pyogen.•s. DNAs from the human pathogenic 
strains 0471, TI/195/2, 40RSl5, 52RSl5, 47RSl5, 55RSl5, 
llE9, T28/51/4. K58Hg, SM6, UAB 092 and Enterococcus 

faeca/is, OGI X. were ail kindly supplied by Susan Hollingshead 
(Univ. of Alabama, Binningham, AL). 

Oryza satfra, (Rice). Geriomic DNAs from ssp. indica IR54, 
ssp.Japonica l..alsorse 76 and 0. saliva cv. 'Lemont' were kindly 
provid~ by Thoma'I Hodges (Purdue Univ., West Lafayerte, IN) 
and Timothy Croughan (Lo•Jisiana S.ate U., Rice Expt. Station, 
Crowley, LA}. 

Staphywcoccus genomic DNA preparation 

Staphylococcus strains were growo overnight at '37°C ;n 2-5 
ml of brain heart infusion media. The cell'I ~ere pelleted, 
resuspended in 0.2 ml of Ix TE. with 0.2 mg/rnl lysosraphin 
and incubated at 37°C for one 001Jr. 0.2 ml proteina~ K solution 
(0.5 mg/ml protl'inasc K, 13 sarkosyl, 200 mM EDTA. I mM 
calcium chloride) was added to each, followed by digcsrion at 
50°C for 1 hr. The cleared lysates were extracted with phenol. 
then chloroform, then ethanol precipilated. The DNA was 
dissolved in TE. and the final concenwuion was estimated by 
agarosc gel electrophoresis and cthidium staining. 

Primers 

The primer Kpn-R (CCAAGTCGACATGGCACRTGTATA· 
CAT A YGTAAC), and the pBS reverse sequencing primer (GG· 
AAACAGCTATGACCATGA). designed for other purposes and 
cho~n uhirrarily for 1i1csc C'lperiments, were ob1ained from 
Genosys. Houslon. TX. 

;:;blicarion of rh., paper wa' delayed lly rhc aulh'lrs ro allow $;mul1ancou$ pubhcauon w1rh a papcf suhm1ncd larcr by anolhc:r group. N11c/m~ Arrdr R,s~arch rcgrcrs 
.i......due lo adm1msrra11ve error.\ rhe 111hcr paper. hy Wilham.\,, al .. wa5 publi5hed on pa~c, 653 I "-MH of 155uc 22. ~h ~L', qf ~yr~or~ agrr.c !~ar !IJc ,rwo f>'IP:l'l 
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AP-PCR amplification 
10 l'I reactions were prepared using 0.025 U Taq pol and Ix 
buffer (Stratagene) adjusted to 4 mM with MgCI~. 0.2 mM of 
each dl'.'TP, IO l'M Kpn-R primer and DNA at various 
concentrations as indicated in the figure legends. A high Mg:'+ 
concentration was selected to enhance the stability of 
primer/template interactions. The reaction was overlaid with oil 
and cycled throcgh the following temperature profile: 94 °C for 
5 min. to denarurc, 40°C for 5 min. for low stringency annealing 
of primer and 72°C for 5 min. for extension for two cycles. This 
temperature profile was followed by ten high stringency cycles: 
94°C for I min .• 60°C for I min. and 72°C for 2 min. for 10 
cycles. At the end of this reaction, 90 l'I of a solution containing 
2.25 U Taq pol in Ix buffer. 0.2 mM dNTPs and 50 ,..Ci 
a-[ 32p) dCTP was added and the high stringency cycles were 
continued for an additional 20 or 30 rounds. This protocol was 
designed to allow for high primer concentration during the low 
stringency steps. 
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•"iKI·" I. \lanauon of tempcr.iru•-e in finl 1wo sicps: Dt!erctc A/'-PCR pmducr~ 
are prvluced over a wide rangr. of 1cmperaturcs. PCR was prdormcd using 1 
ng ol S. riumu ISP8 tJNA w11h :he Kpn-R pnmcr and rile .<tandard pro<ocol 
(rnc•hods) ucepc the 1wo 1m11al !ow •cmpcr:mire sreps were •1aned. ONA wa' 
dccrrophorc~d in 1 Jo ag~rO!'~ I x TRE gel and v1suahzcd by crh1d1um s1·J1n1ng. 
Thi low m1rgcncy anMalmg 1cmpcratun: was 36° !lane 2>. .w• (lane 3l. J4• 
(l,l'IC 4). 48" (lane 5) and n· {larte 6). In l~nc I. lhe low 11nngency s1ep WdS 

ff)' which 11 typical for convenuonal PCR. Larte M 1s Hindlli<l1ges1cd 
1r.<c1cnophage lambda [)~'lA. 

RESULTS 
We observed that by using a single primer and two cycles or 
low stringency PCR fol!o"''Cd by many cycles of high stringency 
PCR we were able to produce a discrete and reproducible set "' 
of products characteristic of genomes. We have found that 
between three and twenty products prcdomi~te from most '!: 

bacterial and eukaryOlic genomes. The fingerprints we have 
~ 

produced are reminiscent of those produced by specific priming • 
at the Alu repeat in human genomic DNA (15). excepl that AP- { 
PCR does not rely on high homology to abundant dispersed 
repeats. 

Our rationale for the phenomenon of AP-PCR is as follows: 
At a sufficiently low temperature. primers cari be expected to 
anneal to many sequences widl a variety of mismarches. Some ,; 
of these will be within a few hundred base pairs of each other 
and on opposite strands. Sequences between these positions will 
be PCR amplifiable. The extenl to which sequences amplify will 
depend on the efficiency of priming at each pair of primer 
annealing siles and the efficiency of cxtemion. Al ear;y cycles. · · 
those that prime most efficiently will predominate. At later times. 
those that amplify most efficiently will predominat.... 

We investigated ;:he parameters that affected the production -. 
of reproducible. species- and strain-specific. AP-PCR 
fingerprints. The number. reproducibility and intensity of bands fJ 
in a fingerprint should be a function of several parameters, 
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1cmpl31e DNA c11nccnlrJ1ton. AP-PCR wa.\ performed u\lng S ""'"'·f ISl'll ONA 
"'''h 1hc Kpn·R pmncr Jnd rhc Sl3ndanl pr111ocol (mc1hods1 ~•cept !he remplarc 
Cl)ncen1ra1ton Wd:i vaned Each series., n1rte d1ffercn1 con.:cnrral:ons W3) rrom 
!hree 1ndcpcndcn1 d1lu11ons (amounl nfemplJIC per rracrmn "\hown atxJVc ach .• 
sci of rhree lanes. Site marker~ Mc lhe I kh ladder from BRU<Jrhco The DNA .• f 
wa~ '.Cpararcd on t1 5 3 ;,tc;r/lam1dc. !l)f, urea I :r~ TRf. gd omd v1\uahled by ., 
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rhrough nine different concentrations in the range (7.5 ng to 0.12 
pg). When run on 3 high resolution polyacrylamide gd. the: 
pattern generated by AP-PCR with the 3-J base Kpn-R primer 
is very consistent for template COOl.--cntrations between 7.5 ng and 
30 pg. Below this le\·cl the PCR is more sporadic. However. 
the products produced are also almost all represented at higher 
template roocentracions. In Olhcr experiments 10 pg has ~-en 
the lower limir of reiiable AP-PCR for genomes of this size 
(approx 3:~106 bp) (16). Ten pg of template Dl"A equals 
approximately 3000 molecules. One interpretation of this data 
is that even the best priming events arc quite inefficienr and. at 
this low template concenrration. the probability of initiating e:Kh 
AP-PCR event during each of me two low temj)Crature cycles 
is about one in 55 (sq root of J(XX)). We expect dl3t the efficiency 
of priming can be improved by altering our present prc~ocol. 

Initially. we derermincd the effect of 1empera1Urc on AP-PCR 
using the genome of lhe bacteria Staphylococcus as a 1empla1e. 
If !he srringcncy is kept high (at least 60°C) throughout lhe 
lhcnno-cycling reaction and the primer is sufficiently different 
from any s.!quence in the template. no specific product will be 
cbserved (lane I. Figure I). Cycling at lower temperarures for 
rwo cycles (annealing at 35 - 50°C) followed by 40 cycles of 
standard PCR is suffidem to generate a pattern of bands which 
is ch:lracteristic of the species from which the template is derived 
(~ 2-5, Figure I). The pattern of bands changes only slightly 
as the temperature is raised. unril. at some point, the temperature 
is too high for this set of matches 10 pr~ xninare (lane 6. Figure 
I). We conclude rhat consistenr AP-PCR can be achieved over 
a fairly broad range of temperalures. Other primers. ranging in 
si7.c from 20 to 3-J bases, give a differenr pattern but have similar 
rempcrature dependent characreristics (dau nor shown). However. 
the temperature that results in reproducible PCR products may 
need to be adjusted if very large genomes or much shoner or 
much longer primers are employed. In preliminary experiments 
we have recently perfonned with primers ltiat have considerable 
sequence redundancy, ·1ery low temperarures for the initial two 
steps were not required, presumably because some of the 

ftsequences in the mixture inevitably anneal quite well to any 
complex genome (datl n0< shown). 

Intra-specific patterns of AP-PCR products in S. aur~us 

We compared the pattern of AP-PCR product.~ from six S. aurerLf 
strains ov~r a con.:entration range of7.5 ng ro 30 pg of genomic 
DNA (Figure 3). In !his ranger.he patterns are highly reproducible 
and al;o "·cry similar be1ween strains. The differences between 
strains shoold be diagnostic of specific strains and their 
relatedness. Each primer of similar leng1h but of different 
sequence gives a different sci of patterns. as expected since rhc 
template/primer interactions are different. lmra-specific variation 
in the par.em is observed for each primer (data n()( shown). S•Jch 
data should be of value in lhe construction of phylogenetic trees. 

Species specif..: AP-PCR pl"oducts 

~ 

Template concc'ltr .. tion 

Figure 2 shows the effect of varying template concentrarion on 
AP-PCR patterns. S. aureus ISP8 genotTlic DNA was varied 

Genomic DNA of strains from five different species of 
Staphylococcus were each amplified at two differenl DNA 
co1~t:entrations (Figure 4). In general, there is a species-spc.:ific 
panem of PCR products. for i~tance. the:;. wamLri strains (lanes 
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Fi11urr J. Genomic fingerprinrs of m srrain• of S1t1pln/ncflrcus au,~u.1: AP·PCR p;inrms are s1m1lar br11«ecn \!rains of 1he s.1mc \pcc1c\. 5,. mains of S a11,~11.1 
"'ere ringcrprinrcd by AP·PCR w11h 1he Kpn·I\ primer and 1/le sranda1c1 protocol and five d1f!crcn1 amounis of 1empla1e. 7.S ng. I 9 ng, ·110 pg. 120 pg a11d JO 
Pg per rca.:uon. The highest concenrrauons are ,~own nn the lcfl for e .. _-h main unes I. ISPll: lanes 2, ATCC MJ2: lanes J. ATCC 15564. lanes 4. ATC( 
6Sl~: lanes S. Sau3A; lanes 6. ATCC 12600. The resulung amplified material w;u re~>lved by elec1rophorem thnx1gh $~ polyacr'jl.1m1dc containing .S03 urc.1 
and Ix TBE and v1s1Jalized by autorad1ography. S1>.~ marker5 are the I klJ laddc-r from BRl..JG1bco ' 
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Fi)!ure .a. Gcn•lrm.: tingcrprml' of -ewral 'tram' frnm fi,c 'po:.:rc' nf 
S:.1p~·.l1 11·ot·,·u.f· AP·PCR pJrtcn1s ~ire ~h.irJi.:tt:rhrh.: 1·f lhc: ·,pci.:1cs hn~"c:rpnnb 

1)f 'IC"¥cmc:cn i-; .. ,lat•:s n.:prc-,ent1ng four <l1fkrcnr 'fit"1..·;c:' of StJphv/,.,.·,u·ru.f \.\ere: 
fm,'.crpnntcJ h~ :\l'·PCR "'llh the Kpn·R pnmcr ;mJ the ,t1nJ.1rJ pr"''"-"1i .,.1th 
lt1 n~! n( tr.:mplacc: p.:r rcai.:rinn. The rc'.\ultm~ Jmpilfu·d m.1:c:nJI \.\;t~ ri:,tll"vc:tl 
~~ c:~··...cr1'rhnrls1;, thrix1=h 5";. pd~a~~l.tr.ul'..: c11nfj1mn~ ~)";' 11r~~1 an,! I " Tl'E 
.1nJ q,11;1h1cd h) aur.1rJ\h•>graphy. S11c m,ir~cr' •re lhc= l ~h l•J.!cr frnm 
Ilk! Ci:ho.:n. The 'po:e:cs fingcrpnnrcd "'ere I.inc I. S luu·nnlwr<u.< CC 1~2: 
i.mc 2. PAY 9F2: !:inc 3. AW 21J1. lane -1. \!ID 5t:i3. l;mc 5. ATC\ 211'170. 
I.inc 6, S. "''m1.-ri CPI! !OE2: lane 7. Gr\!> -17_1, Ian.: :i, \ICY .'l:n. lane 9. 
l'llS/P ·H>1. lane 10. L.FD 355. IJnc 11. S i1<11mn11 ATCC 2'W. l;mc I~. 

·\TIT :711-ln. I.we 13. Fu!. lane= 1-1. S o"11/in11 JI. 1-IJ, !Jnc 15. C\I ~·I. l•nc 
Iii. SS 521. IJnc 17. S mirerLf ISP-~. !J111.: IS. ATCC :i-13~. lane 19. :\TCT 
l"M. lane 2rl. :\TCC M3X. Ian~ ;1, S.1u M: I.inc ;2 . .-\TCC 12t~~l Sitt• 
111.1ri<cr" arc rhc I kh l.1t!t!cr from llRLCi1h<n 

(1 .. 101 )!ive an almnst idcniic", pattern of AP-PCR prodw;ts. 
!111wcvcr. the S. luu•molvrin1.; group c11ns1sts nf two distinct 
palh:rns that -;hare nnly nne .-\P-PCR proJ11c1 and havc at ka,1 
thrt'C prllmment prodtKts that arc lllll ,hared (!ancs ! · ~I. The 
dilkrcnccs in produ..:ts were dr:1111:ilK and ;11c prc-;11111:1hl~ thL· 
n:,ult 111 a lar.l!c amnunt tlf -,._'quenL·l.' .tirfrrl.'nl.'L' tx·twccn '1r;11n'. 
Th..: lll·l'il likely pllss1li1lity \CCJllS I•• Ix· th:H the S lr111•1110/\'flrn.1 
'l''-'L"rcs ha-; 1w11 di'tmct 'suh-·.pccrl.'' ·. Ir "111tcrcstt11).! Ill n111c Iha: 
nnc ·,~1h·spccics' AP-PCR pancm '' prnd,11:cd hv S. lr1t<'lll1•lttrm.1 
-.1rains I A\\.' 263. ,\HT 21>1>71) and P..\ Y 'IF21 that Ii\,. 1111 1hc 
closely rd.11cd prrrnale 'flC'ICS human and ..:hrmpan1ct'. llw nrhcr 
,1r;1rn' o! S lr1wmnlvtr1·1H 1Mll> '.'r,; :111d ('(' 12J2l .1rL' frnm 
\f;rn~~ahc\ .ind I .L'lllllr ! Kinn,, 11111111ti!i,h1.'lll. 

lhL· utilit! nfthL· lllL'th1l\I \tas fu11her 1k1:11n1,tr:1tc'd \\hc·n .-\I' 
l'CR rt'\"t•;1kd the in..:11rrL'd da~'1fo.:a1111n 11f ;1 ,tr.mi l ·,111:~ .-\I' 
!'CR, 'trains that ;ire 1111,,ts,i,;:ncd ;1rt' \er: 1.1p;-tl:- uri--.>\c':t-.1. 

The .-\P·PCR pnx!ucb ;ire Sp• .. -.:lt'\ o)r 'llb·'i'-'':''' 'P<.', ~(,,· .t::,l 
1101 L'1>nst'r\'ed CH'U IX't\\l'Cll rc!Jl!\'dy d,i,d: rd.He·,! ';'-XI<''· 
sud1 as S. /i,z.•molyc1c11s. S. '"amen. ;111J S. ft, •t1:m1 , .. 

Ncvc11hc:k~s. a few AP·PCR pn11.lu..:b 111;1: ti.: ~h.1rt·d ll\.'t\\t't'll 
spi:.:ic-s. F1 >r in~tan..:c-. the prwu.:t at at>< •ut 41 M) h;1·•t" p:m' 111 S 
wan11·ri mav he the- s;unt: as in th.: S. h.1on11!t:tt'll\ ,B,1!1:
P.-\ Y91-'~. A \\'~h3 :ind .-\ TCC:~997ll. lu >\tt:\"C"r. we ~;1mlll! ,. ,,"ludL" 
the possihility of <.:1lin..:iJc-m migr;111.m. 

h shnuld ti.: no1c,l 1hat 1X'.:asi1m;11ly a pla,nud 111;1: L'<'mrihm,: 
one ,,f the prominent Al'-1'<..'R pro..tu,·ts. 111..:rc ;m· ,111.1H pl.1,mrd, 
in "'me nf th..: S:.ipln-fn,·01:cus strains. 111.: h.,:,t \\ ;1: I•' ,1\\ •;d 

hcing ..:onfu,,•J h: the btc:ral tr;m,fcr nf pl;bn.1d' ix·t• .. \,·t·11 
unrdated str;un, is Ill perform :>cparah: .-\P-PCR r,·;1..:11 .. n' ''1th 
a kw Jitkrcnt primt:rs ftlata 11\.ll ,hll\\11). Snull pJa,mi .. k tlox:u1x· 
nf their low sc4ucnL'.:" .:nmplexity. arc· L'\trcmdy unlrh·h to1 
..:nntnhutc tn the: .-\P-PCR p.1nar.s nf n11"t ;trhitr;1r:- 'dt"·tc·.! 
primc:rs. 

The .-\P·PCR m.:th,,.i .:.tn. in prmt"1pk. ix' ;1j1pl1.:.I t11 ,:,·~c,: 

pol: m.1rph1sms in .1 wide \ ;tnct:• •lf 111 :';mNlh u'm:' :i \ .u 1c·1:
of J1fkn:nc primc-r,. T1> 11lustra1c thh. t\L' c\amm..:d ,._.,t·r:il 
Srrt•proco1u1s str.1ins and ;1 plant. n.-.:-. h: amphti..:.t!r. 111 u'in~ 

the twenty hasc pBS r .. ·wrS<: sc4uen.:m\! primt·r and ~~L·111•mk' 
D\"A Fi;!urc 5 _,hows the pfllym,1rphi..: lingcrprinh th:u .1r" 
prnJu..:cd for thc'c orgamsms. F.)r irht;tn<.:<', Srrt'pr""' '"' ·m 

pyngent'.'i str~1in~ (g('n•llll~ sue 2 -- _, ntt .. g~h~l~l .. , 1 h~tvc..'· "'H!k' .-\ P 
PCR pnxlu..:ts in common. whcrc;h, mhcr' arc sh.1rcd h: "nl: 
some strains and yet other' Jrc um4uc t•1 1hc s11ain. (',,n,r,r.:nt 
w.1h our results in Sraphylococcus. the nnc str:un fr1llll amirh.:r 
'pt:.:1cs. !:'. J;11'cali5, (Fi~urc 5. lane ti! 11,h .. rcs no .:nmm11n l'C ·i.: 
products with S. pyo..:1·m·s 'trains. We ;ir.: currently L'IH1'trnctm:' 
;: phyl11gcnc1ic tree for S. 1·.rn~em·1 u'mg data a..:..:mnul.Ht'.I In 1m 
.-\P-PCR with three scpar;Hc primers 1 rnanuscrrpt in prq1. 1 

Ri..:c. despite ha\ ing a genome si1c nl :1rnu! i'OO 11 JIM l 
mcg:1hascs fli'.18.19). g:•~c: a simple .-\P-PCR p.11tern J\\i!h ,1 
48"C low stringcn.:y stc:11 which ind!.!d.:J a Jiii\ 1lf '(X:l'lt's 
specific and strain-sr·xific pr11du..:t,. Str;11n 'l'c,·i11..: 
polymorphisms <'an. in pnr1<·1pk. hi: U'<'d ;h rmr~cr.' f,ir .~·c·nct11.: 
mapping. Expcnmems wuil an assonnll.'nt ,,f pnml.'r' .md \\uh 
the maize and human leach about ~J)fM) mcgahJ,L'sl gc'nnm"' 
(data nnt shown) inJi<·atc that .-\P-PCR v.111 wm:.: \\1th l:l•"t 
spccic:s anJ mmt pri111..:r,. 

Selet:tion of primers 

.-\P-PCR for spc:..:ics lcwl id.:ntifi..:a11on ,,f '>tr JUls J, .._., ni •t rt·qu1rt· 
any pa11i..:ular pruner Sl'quencc. lmc·,1rg;11nr, mav w hh Iii d1• ""': 
a standard set nf pnml'rs so that dau can he .:nmparcd hcl\\ l.'t'll 
lahs. Pruners thar arc already in cxtcn,iv..: use 'il.'em t•' he· th.: 
loi;1.:al choice. We prop<"c the 20 hasc pair st·qut·n..:mg pnr;1t·r,. 
'IT.-\ T<iT:\A:\r\C(i,\('( i<iCC..\<i"J' II '111\crs;1I \I I' · 201. < iC i· 
:\.-\.·\C:\CiCT.-\l(i.-\CC.·\TG. 1\11' rc•\cf\I: ,cqucrk:rl!!I. 
< iT:\:\T:\C< i:\CTC'.-\( T:\ L\G i'1''"'1 .. md < iC.\.-\ Tl:\,.\C .< ·c. 
TC:\Cl:\:\:\<i 1T.'1. The,c pr1mn' h.1\l' lit•cri \.:r: ,11..: ·''"!ul 
rn our 'uh,cqucnt :\l'-1'< 'K ,tud1c' Th.:'..: prn11.:r' \~·ll .1h11 h.I\<' 
11thcr 1111rdatt•d u"'' 111 11111\t !Jh,: t"•r 't'q11 .. ·n,·111,· 1'1"1'''·1, .111d 
lnr th.: ,pt.:c1ti..: ('('!{ 111 ..:Innes a' l.1lx·lkd pr11hc·, tnr S.iutlwrn 
hints. 

Ly ,j, hy hoilinu 

h•r h.1t·tn1:1. the d.Ha prc,L·fll~d twr:.: 1n•11l\L'd th,· p11r111 . .,1tr.111 
"' ()~,.\ h\ .;.:II wall h'"· prtJr,·111.1,c' h. .l1!!t",t1nr1 .ind pt11·n11I 

i • 
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Figure 5. G.:nurmc fingc:rpnnrs of ri.:c: and Str~ptococ:cus srraut\: Al'-PCR panem~ can be: gc:ner;irc:d for any species. Fingc:rpnnrs of rhrec inbred Mraans of rice: 
;ind c:lc:vc:n srrains of Sir~prncoccus were: fingc:rpnnrc:d b~ AP·PCR "'uh rhc sl3n<brd prococol and the pBS rc:vc:rsc ;c:qucnc1ng pnmcr. The: low srnngc:ncy annealing 
Mc:p v.as pc:rforrried ar .Jll"C for rice: and ;ir -l0°C for Slr~ptococ«u.< In rhc case of rice: a sc:nal dilunon oi SI ng. 12 ng. 3 ng and 0 8 ng of genomic rc:mplarr. 
DNA 1s prc:senrc:d for c:ach Mr3111. In the ca<1.: of Sr,,prncnccus. 19 ng and S ng of genomic rcmrl;itc: "'ere used The rc:sulung ampliri.:d marc:rial was rc:solvc:J b~ 
clc:c1rophorc:s1s through S ~ pol~acrylam1dc con~1n111g 503 ur~a and I x TBE and visualized by auroradiogr;iphy. Size: markers arc lhc l kb ladder from BRLJG1lxn 
The srrams fingc:rpr1n1c:d were:: Lane~ al. 0. satmJ ssp. tflllim IR~. l:.nc:s a2. ssp. janonrcu Caisorsc: 76. lanes o1J. Lcmonr. Lanes ~i. S p.vof~~s D.J71. :anc:' 
b2. Tli195i2; lanes bJ . .WRSIS; lanes b-1. S:RSIS. lanes bS. -liRSIS. laries b6. SSRSIS; lanes b7. l1E9; lanes b8 'r-8.'Slt4; lanes bQ. K~8 Hg; lanes blO. SM6. 
lane:~ bl I. £. farcalr1 OGI X. lanes bl2. S. p_1ofrn~1 UAB 091. Size: markers arc lhc I kb ladder irom BRL:Gilxo. 

..:xtr;11;tion. We have found that equivalent data can be generated 
by a much simpler DNA preparation in which the cells from a 
'olony on a petri dish are simply boiled. the debris pelleted and 
the ~upcmatanr diluted ior AP·PCR ldaia not shown). This allows 
rhe time from petri dish to strain iden11tication "'be reduced to 
36 hours. 

DISCUSSION 

The cla<.sification of hactcrial species or srrains 1s an Jrea of a'11vc 
research in popu!a11on h1ology and medi,me. Rc:ccnr progress 9a:. included 1hc use of oligonuclco1ides for rhe direct sramrng 
of eclb usrng tluoresccnr prohes 10 species or srrain spec1tic gcnc'i 
<cg 6,7) and the Polymerase Chain Reacllon !PCRJ 11n. Thrs lancr 
merhod may revolu11oni1e cp1dcm1ology and population h1ology. 
Spccrfic PCR primer pairs can he used 10 iden11iy )'.Cncs 
'harac1cris1" oi a particular species or even s1ra1n. PCR also 
obvia1es the need ~or cloning in order 10 compare rhe sequences 

of genes from related organisms (cg 10). allowing 1he very rapid 
construction of DNA sequence based phylogenies. for 
epidemiological purpo'ies. specific primers to informative 
pathogenic features can bc used rn conjunction with PCR 10 assign 
identiry. 

While tluorescem probes and PCR arc bolh very powerful 
methods. conven1ional primers for PCR and oligos for in Jit11 

hybridization rcq111re ~t:quence inf11rrna11on from the rclevanl 
genes and mus1 be custom buill for ea1·h l<xation wirhin rhc 
genome of a species or srram. We hJvc Jevclopcd an al1crna11ve 
mcrhod. arbnrarily primed PCR 1.r\P-PCR >. ""h"h is very raprd 
Jnd simple and g..:nerarcs a tingerprinr ,1f PCR produ([s. AP· 
PCR d.'lCs no! require J panicular ~t •>I primers. lnsread. 1h1s 
rncrhod usc:'i pruners chosen withou1 rc:gard 10 rhc sequem:c of 
1hc genome 10 he lingcrprinred Thus. AP·PCR requires no prior 
knowledge ol 1hc molecular bmlogy oi rhc organisms hl he 
mves11gated. E::;Kh primer gives a different pauern of AP-PCR 
products. each w11h rhe porencial of derecrlng polymorphisms' 

' 
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between strains. Thus. the data produced allows the differentiation 
or even closely related strains or !he same species. In lhis respect 
it is similar to isozymc srudics (3,4). 

We have defined a window of conditions for AP-PCR which 
rcsulls in a reproducible and effective method for preliminary 
idcntiflCation of any strain. This mcd1od may be very useful when 
lhc parcicular aim is to survey a large number of individuals in 
a population, for epidemiological or population studies. for 
example. As a first application of the melhod we~ strains 
from various species of Staphylococcus, Scrq11ococcus. and rice. 
We were able to generate specific patterns or PCR products for 
each strain and lhcsc were generally quite similar within species. 
However. the lhrcc S. colmii strains were quire divergent. but 
recognizably related. consistent with previous dara from DNA 
renacuration ( 11.12.13, 14). Further. five S. hamrolyricus isolates 
coul<.f be grouped into two distinct AP-PCR panems. indicating 
that this species has a dislioct population structure or two diswitly 
related sub-species or perhaps even species. 

It is possible co extend the method to Olhcr species. Using 
similar conditions and various primers, we have generated 
discrete fingerprints rrom gcnomc:s 50,<XX> to 3,000,000,<XX> base 
pairs in size, including the genomes of viruses. humans and plants 
(including lhc rice results ~hown). We believe a characteristic 
pattern could be obfaincd for any genome. The method would 
then be useful in breeding programs. genetic mapping. population 
genetics or epidemiology. 

It was initially surprising to us lhat arbitrary primers would 
give discrete patterns in low stringency PCR. However, it should 
be nOled lhat when Wesley ct al.. dissected polytenc 
chromosomes or drosophila and amplified with a primer lhat had 
a string of redundant bases at the 3' end (20), lhey unexpectedly 
observed discrete DNA producr.s rather than amplification of the 
whole fragment. Our initial observations, presented here. indicate 
lhat a degenerate primer is unnecessary for the production or 
multiple discrete produets in PCR. 

In the Wesley ct al. study (20), PCR products could be removed 
from the gel and used ro hybridize back ro genomic digests, clones 
or chromosomes. Since polymorphic AP-PCR bands can be used 
as probes, a link between the genetic and physical map can be 
envisioned. 

For reproducible AP-PCR, many hundreds of templale 
molecules were required under our present condiliQRS. We arc 
invcsligaling conditions thal may allow more efficienl priming. 
In fururc expcrimenlS we would like ro define conditions thal 
generate common patterns bclwccn closely related species by 
making the AP-PCR less sensitive lo sequence divergence. 
Conversely, we arc attempling lo develop condilions thal will 
increase the ability of AP-PCR lo dctca differences in DNA 
sequence and, thereby, disringuish slrains within a species. We 
arc currently expcrimcn1ing wilh shoner oligonucleo<ides and 
differcnl PCR conditions. A more variable AP-PCR panem 
wilhin a species would allow a more detailed picrurc of inlra
spccific population 5lruclurc. 

Williams ct al. have indepcndcnrly shown thal arbilrary 
primers, lcn basc5 long, can be used lo gcncralc polymorphic 
genomic fingerprim5 by rhc polymerase chain reaclion (21). 
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ABSTRACT 

Molecular genetic maps are commonly constructed by 
•mlyzillg the segregation of restriction fragment length 
polymOlphisms (RFLPs) among the progeny of a sexual 
cross. Here we describe a new DNA polymorphism 
ISS8Y based on the amplification of random DNA 
segments with single primers of arbitrary nucleotide 
sequence. These polymorphisms, simply detected as 
DNA segments which amplify from one parent but not 
the other, are inherited in a Mendelian fashion and can 
be used to construct genetic maps in a variety of 
species. We suggest that these polymorphisms be 
called RAPD markers, after Random Amplified 
Polymorphic DNA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Genetic maps comprio;ing closely-~ DNA markers are useful 
for genome analysis. DNA markers that are shown to be 
gCllClically linked to a trait of interest can be used for gene 
cloning. medical diagnostics. and for trait introgres.-;ion in plant 
and animal breeding programs (I. 2). In many organisms. 
however. saturatc:d genetic maps arc llOl available. The DNA 
rr.arkers most commonly used arc rc.o;triction fragment length 
polymorphisms (RFLP. 3). Anonymous low copy number 
genomic clones arc frequently u.'iCd to visualilC polymorphi!>ms. 
Detection of RFLPs by Southern hlOI: hybridi7.acion.o; are laboriou.' 
and incompatible wilh the high analytical throughput rcqu: red 
for many applicalions (4). Other polymorphism assays (5) that 
arc based on 1hc polymerase chain reaction '.PCR). require largct 
DNA sequence informalion for 1hc design of amplification 
primers. The time and cost of ohcaining this sequence infonnation 
is prohibitive for many large scale genetic mapping applicalions. 
Herc we descrihc a simple process. distinct from the PCR 
process, which is hascd on 1hc amplification of genomic DNA 
with si11gle primers of arhitrary nucleotide sequence. These 
primers dctccl polymorphisms in the absence of specific 
nuclcncidc sequence infonna1ion, and the polymorphisms fulk1ion 
as gcnc1ic markers. and can he used to conslruct genetic maps. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Primer synthesis 

OligodeoxynucleOlide primers were syntlk.-sized by slandard 
pho!>phoramidate chemistry on a DuPont Coder JOO DNA 
synthesizer. After removal of prOlectin~ groups in 30'l 
ammonium hydroxide at 55° for 5 h. the 5amples were dried 
under vacuum. dissolved in 20011' of water. and purified by gel 
filtration on Scphadex G25 (NAP-5 disposable columns. 
Pharmacia). 

Sources of 2momic D!'fA 

Human DNA samplo from anonymou.'> indiviJuals were obcained 
from Drs. John Gilben and Allen Roses of Duke Medical Center. 
Duke University. Soybean DNA wa'> i_o;olatcd (6) fmm the inbred 
cultivars G~\·cine max variety Bonus. and Glycine s~~ia accc:.; . .;i;1r. 

Pl 81762. and from 88 F2 individuals :o;cgrcgating from a ems." 
of these two parents obcained from Dr. Tlk..'Odore Hymowitz. 
University of Illinois. Com DNA wa' isolated (7) from the bu 
mays lines CMJ7 and TI32 obtained from Dr. Ben Burr. 
Brookhaven National Lahoratory. Neuros,-:1ru crus.w DNA 
samples were isolated from the strains Oak Ridge FGSC 4488 
and Mauriccvillc FGSC 2225 (8). obtained fn>m Dr. R.L. 
Mct7.cnbcrg. University of Wiscon.'>in. Bacterial DNA samples 
were obtained from Dr. John Webster. DuPon1 Co. 

Amplif1eation conditions 

Amplification reactions were performed in volumes of 25 µI 
containing IOmM Tris-Cl. pH 8.3. 50 mM KCI. 2 mM MgCI~. 
0.001 'X- gelatin. 100 µMeach of rlATP. dCTP. dGTP and TIP 
tPharmacia). 0.2 µM primer. 25 ng of genomic DNA. and 0.5 
uni1 of Taq DNA polymerase (Pcrkii. F.lmcr Cetus). 
Amplifica1ion was performed in a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA 
Thermal Cyder programmed for 45 cycles of I min al 94 •. I 
min ar .l6n. 2 min at 7r. using 1hc fostcsl availalllc transi1ions 
hc1wccn each 1empcra1urc. Amplifi<.·atinn producrs were analyzed 
hy dcclrnphori:sis in 1.4~ agarosc gel\ and 1lclccted hy slainin!? 
with clhidium hromidc. 

Annealing 1e111pcra1urcs ahow 40 in 1he 1hcrmal cychng 
profile prcvc111cd amplifir.alion hy many nf the 10 haS<." 
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ol~ tested (data 1111( shown). With some '-·ornbinations 
of primer and genomic DNA lemplale a non-discrete size range 
of amplification products. :appearing as a ·smear· 3.4' visualized 
on a gel. could be c:onvcnOO 10 discrcldy sized bands by n.'dlk.-ing 
lhe conccob'alion of cilhcr lhe polymerase or lhc genomic DNA. 

Genetic aml)'sis of ampliiled DNA pol~. 

Amplified polymorphic DNA fragmms and RFLPs W\.'l'C mapped 
in the COIKxt of a 436 martcr RFLP map of soybean (manuscript 
in prcparation). a I IO marker RFLP map or corn (9). or an 80 
martcr RFLP map !lf N. crossa (10), by 5'.-oring mart.er 
scgn:galion in lhc ~"tive populations used 10 create lhcse 
maps. Multipoint maps and LOD SCOICS were cakulaled using 
lhe Mapmaker program (II). 

Usr of amplified segmnats ti RFLP probes 

Polymorphic DNA scgmcnlS AP3. I and API la. I. amplifit.'11 (a.'i 
described above) from the soybeans Bonus and Pl 8176:! 
respectively. were resolved by elcclrophorcsis in a I . 4 'l apmsc 
gel and excised from the gel. A 5 ,J slice of gel con1aining DNA 
was added 10 a 100 ,J rcac1ion mixlUrC and was amplified under 
the conditions described above, using primers AP3 and API la. 
respcc1ively. The re-amplified DNA samples w::rc labeled wilh 
12P (BRL Random Primers DNA Labeling Sy5tem. Life 
Technologies. Inc.) and used as hybridization prolx-s (12) 10 

E RFLPs wilh lhc restriction enzymes Psr I for AP3. I and 
for APl la. I. These RFLPs were mappt..-d in soybean a.' 

nbcJ above. 

RESULTS 
Polymorphism and sequma specificity. 

Figure l A shows lhc results of an experiment in which single 
primers were used to amplify segments of genomic DNA from 
humans. com. soybean. and N.crassa. Primen; were doigncd 

A B 

tiKun I•. Amplif11:atinn n( rubrynck: UNA. ONA wa.• ;llllJlhfinl from a varlCI) 

n( sp:l'.jc$ IJ.\ing primrB fl( arliitr.uy nuclculldr :1Cq11cn.:c fMakrW• an.I Mc.'lhod•l 
Amphfic;d1on pmducl\ wen: rc..,.vcd h) clc:.:lrnpbirc•" 111 a 1.4~ ai:arn..: 11cl 
which wa.\ 11.aincJ w11h e1hk11um hrnmldc: and phuC11j!raphc1I Mnlc,ular wc:1i:h1 
m;arkcr. lkilnha~ pair•. khp! arc a• mdi,all"d l.alW' I an.1 2. hum.an ONA llu2 
an.I Hu.\. rc!\flC.:llvcly. amphfial wuh pnmcr ~· ·AC<i(iTAC ACT l.anc 4 an.I 

- .:1irn CM~7 and nn. rc•pccllvcl). amphlicd w11h (iCAA<iT A<iCI Lane• 
Wand II. Ml)'hc;in G. '"'"and <i . . lf'Jlf, rc•pc.:11vc:I). amphlicd ,.,,h Cfi<iCCTC 

TGT l.anr. IO and 11. N. rr11u11 (lakmlj!l" an.I MA11ri.:n1llc. rc•pc.-11vt"I). 
amphfictl w11h CAC'AT<i<TTC Cicnonu.: l>NA 1"A• om111..-1l 1n n1111rol r..-;o.:111111• 
flanc' \,ft, 9, and 121111 dc:1c:rm1nc wherher an) nf 1he "•"'" ...-~n w11h J:l"n<lfl111· 
l>NA arc a.:ruillly pnnk'r anl°fa<'h ticutt lb. Amphfk"df1<111 nl rr•>k•~•~k· l>NA 
I.ilk'• I .\. f:S1·#w-rid1111 mlr f\lr•m• 017. Ml. M2. n."'f'l"'ll'..-1) I I .in.· 4. ! Nl'rl<I 

'""'""'\111}1t'nl't l•fram hlllt l.<111<' ~. S1t1plr1·/,.,,,,.,,,, ,,,,,,.,,, l•lra1n l>Jl.11 l.;ilk' 

ft, .'inlm"'"'"" nplr1""'"'"" f.Cr•rn 70t.1 All i:c111~n1<· flNA .. nif'k'' '"l"n- ~mrhrinl 
w11h primer ~· T<'!\C'<iAT<i<'A 

in rhe ahsc~c of any nu.:k.·01ide St.'tl\k-"nl."C infonnalion for lhc 
species le.sled. The nuck."tllidc S&:q'k."nl."C of ca.di primcr was 
chasm within 1he constraints lhal the pril11L'T •·a.., 9 or 10 
nxlcolMb in k."ll!?lh. between 50 and HO':t G + C in '-"'XllplSilion. 
and '--ontaint.'11 no palindmmic scqucnt."t."S f-1). Scwral DNA 
segments were amplified in each s:unpk. While most of lhesc 
segments were common ltl bolh indi,·iJuab or a gi\'t."lt spn"ics. 
some 5Cgl11l.'llls were amplified from one individual hut nol lhc 
tllher. For example. a 1.4-kb DNA 'q!Rk"ltl ,. .... ,. arnplificd by 
primer AP9 rnlln one human sample hur nuc from lhc other 
(Figure IA. lant."S I and 2. n."SpC\.-ti,.·cl~). Al least one such 
polylllNJlhism •·a.'i appan.'111 in cat.-h or Ilk: spt.-ck.-s examined. 
To confirm 1hal the oh~.'JVCJ hands •ere amplifk.-d genomic 
DNA. and nor pril11l.'T anefact.'i ( 13). ~xnic DNA"""-"' omitted 
fmrn conlml rca.1ions for ca.-h primer. No arnplif11.-..rion pmh.1s 
were sc.-cn for any pOITil.'T ex'-"-'Pl for priRk'T AP I ~h (Fig I • lane 
9): dli'i and~"t L'i nnl signif11.-an1. htw.\."\\.'T. sirk.-c ii is nol pnlduccd 
when genomic DNA i.'i ioclud\.'11 in rhe re ... 1ion mixture (fig l. 
lanes 7-8). These r'-"SUhs show lhal single primo..-rs or arbitrary 
scqucnce can he u.'iCd lo amplify gt.-nomic DNA scgmcnlS. and 
lhal polymorphism" can he ~cd between lhc ;unplifit."3lion 
products of diflcrenl individU31s. Several sampl~ of ta."tcrial 
DNA were also 3."-'iaYt.'11 10 determine w~"tht.'T lht.-sc shcxt primt.-rs 
could be used 10 amplify DNA segmt.-nls from small genomes. 
The results shown in Figure I B indk."3tc tha1 gcnollll."S a.'i small 
a" E. coli 14 x 101 lbp) will support amplification. and lhal 
ta.1eria can he distinguished ac'-·ording to tlk: ba'lding panems 
of their DNA on an agarosc ~el. 

A f.Ct of eleven relalOO oligonuclrolide 10-mcrs wa' synlhcsizcd 
(O ~'lerminc the Conlrihution or each IUJ("k_•oli<k (0 lhc spct:ificdy 
or lhe amplifica1ion rt.-aclion. Each primer differed from lhe 
oligonuclt.•otidc IO-mcr. 5'-TGGTCACTGA. hy suhstiru1ion or 
a single nucleotide al a successive position in the scqucocc. The 
G + C content of all primers wa.'> mainlaint.'11 al 50~. and each 
primer W3.'i used 10 amplify DNA fro1111wo Jirforcnl spcci..-s or 
soy~-an. G~\·cine mm and Glycint' .fl1j<1. Following amplifh:alion. 
DNA samples wen: analyzed hy agarosc gc.:l elec1rophorcsis 
(figure 2). Several DNA scgmcnrs were amplified in each 
sample. and poly111orphism" were apparent for many or the 
primers (e.g .• a 0.65-L;h hand is present in Figure 2 lane 21. 
bul ahscnt in lane: 22>. In lhis cxpcrimcnl. most or rhe nudeolidc 
suhslitution."' in the: primer cau.'iCJ a cnmplere change in the: panern 
of amplified DNA as compared 10 1hc original primer. and in 
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llllllY cases revealed new polymorphisms. For eumple. the 
.,.aem obtained with the primer 5' -TGGTCACTGA I Figure I. 
1aneS I and 2; differs rrum lhal carying lhc G-1o-C substitution 
s·-TGCTCACTGA (Figure 2. lanes 1 and 8). L\.'SS drama1ic 
di{felcnccs in paacms are seen for substitution! •• the s· -most 
pusition (Figure 2. lanes 1-4). These results show lhal an 
Oligonuclcolidc 10-mer can act as a primer in lhc DNA 
~ reactioo. dial polymorphisrm can be dcta."ted among 
die ampliflCalion products. and that nuclcocidc changes in the 
primer (and by inrcrcncc. lhc ~)determine whelher a gi\-en 
DNA segmcna will be amplified. 

Gendic srireptioa 

To learn whether lhcsc amplification polymorphism" are useful 
as genetic markers. and lo assess whclhcr the assay is 
rcprockiblc. 11 polymorphisms gcncrarcd with various primers 
were mapped in soybean. using 66 segregating F2 individuals. 
Each polymorphism was scored as a dominanl m.Mker and 
corrdalcd with the segregation data for 430 soybean RFLP 
markers. derived from lhc same 66 individuals (manuscripl in 
prcpar.ilion). Scgrcgalion or lhc API la. I polymorphism is shown 
ror 16 or lhcsc F2 individuals in Fig 3A. Analysis or lhc data 
(11) indiarcs Iha! API la. I maps lO linkage group 5 at lhc position 
shown in Figure 4. The probability that the marker is a1 lhc 
pasilion indicated is 1016 • limes grealer than lhc probability lhal 
API la. I is unlinked. indica1ing the cena.in1y or lhc map 
assignmcnl. This also shows that lhc assay is robusl. pcnnining 
reliable scoring or a polymorphi'lm in a segregating population. 
The map positions and probabilities for 10 olhcr markers arc 
indicalcd in Figure 4. Primers AP4c and APIOb each revealed 
IWo diffcn:nl and unlinked polymorphisms (markers AP4c. I and 
AP4c.2. and APl(ll.I and APl<l>.2. rcspcctivcly). dcmonstraling 
lhal single primers can be used 10 amplify DNA from dispersed 
polymorphic loci. The RAPD markers mapped (Figure 4) 
increased lhc satura1ion or the soybean map by filling in some 
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gaf)S cror example markcn AP4 and APl2hl in LG:?7). and by 
ex1cnding the map in lhc tdomcric direction (markers A~ in 
LG21h. AP4c3 in LG 3a. sec Figure 4). 

Many diffcrcnl rmdom scqucncc primers were med 10 assess 
the quality and frequency or polymorphisms in corn. soybean. 
and N. c-rassa (data nor shown). This was accomplished by 
dctcnnining what pm:cnragc or primers couJd be used [O detect 
polymorphisms lhal could be mapped with confidence ~ic. LOO 
scon:s in suppon or linbgc grca1er rhat 4 .O). The rn:qucncies 
or polymorphism detection was I per primcr for com I nurnlll.~ 
or rcsrcd primers. p = 34). 0.5 per primer for soybean (p = 
45). and 2.5 per primer for N. t7USJD (p = 88). 

Comparison to Rn.Ps 
RFLP analysis was used 10 confirm the map positions or RAPD 
markers. Several polymorphic amplified DNA segmcro lhal had 
been previously mapped were excised from an agarosc ~I. 
labeled with 32P. and used as hybridiz.alion probes lo detect 
RFLPs. Two RFLPs were found using the ;unpliftcd DNA 
scgmcnls AP3. I and API la. I. Co-segregation or the RFLP 
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Sammary. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with 
arbitrarily selected primers has been established as an 
efficient method to generate fingerprints that arc u~ful 
1n genetic mapping and genomic fingerprinting. To 
further increase the productivity of mapping and 
fingerprinting efforts. we have altered existing proto
cols to include: the use of the Stoffel fragment, which 
is derived from genetically engineered Taq polymerase. 
W c also optimized the thermal profile of the reaction 
to increase the number of useful primers. In mapping 
of the genome of Sacdrarum spontaneum "SES 208', a 
pol yplo:d wild relative of sugarcane, these modifications 
allowed for an increase of 3~~ in :he number of loci 
screened per primer. and an 800 0 increase in the 
number of polymorphisms per primer. Furthermore, 
the enzyme cost per reaction was decreased approxi
mately 1.6-fold. Finally. there was an increase from 
about 700, 0 to about 97~ 0 in the number of primers 
that were useful (i.e .. gai;c a reproducible fingerprint) 
using our protocol. We have placed some or these 
markers intc linkage groups. 

Key words: AP-PCR - RAPD - Sugarcane - Saccha
rum - Stoffel fragment - Genetic mapping - Map
Makcr - Molecular markers 

fnrroductioa 

The polymerase chain reaction (Saiki ct al. 1985) has 
become tln increasingly important 1001 in molecular 
biology (for a recent review sec Erlich ct al. 1991). The 

Corr1.tponlhnc1 10: 8. W. S. Sobral 

applications of the PCR to prl,blems in molecular 
biolon and genetics ha\'c incrca~1 dramatically o"·cr 
the last few years. One or these !lCW applications 
combines the PCR with primers of aroitrary sequence 
to amplify a 'fingerprint" or different loci from any 
genome. This method was independently and simul
taneously developed by Welsh and McClelland 11990) 
and Williams et al.11990) and has h«n called AP-PCR 
or RAPDs. respectively. For any primer. the resulting 
pattern or amplified genomic fragments is highly 
reproducible and can be used as a ·fingerprint' for: 
(I) varietal identification and parentage dctcrminatior. 
(Welsh ct al. 1991a. 1992); (::!)genetic mapping, because 
they arc inherited in a Mendelian manner (Williams 
ct al. 1990: Welsh ct al. 1991b). and (3) ror generating 
phylogenetic trees. especially at the intraspecific level 
(Welsh ct al. 1992). 

The AP-PCR technique has allowed the rapid 
construction or genetic linkage maps. As an example 
or the high throughput or the method. Sedcroff and 
co-workers recently constructed a 191-markcr map in 
loblolly pine in just ::! months (Neale and Scdcroff 
1991). Similar work using RFLPs would have taken 
at least ten-fold longer to complete. In addition, many 
species of pine trees have very large genomes. thus it 
is difficult to load enough DNA on the gel to allow 
for the detection of single, or low-copy, sequences 
using Southern hybridization. So. the AP-PCR has 
extended the number or species that arc amenable to 
genetic mapping with molecular markers. m addition 
to offering increased mapping output in every other 
species. 

We arc constructing a genclic map of the genome 
or a ·wild' Corm of sugarcane. Saccharum 1pon1aneum. 
using AP-PCR. Because sugarcane is a complex 
polyploid plant with variable ploidy. the only markers 
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that can be mapped are those present in one parent. 
absent in the other. and that segregate 1:1 in the 
progeny. such as in sing!c-dosc restriction fragments 
1Wu ct al. 199:?). Polymorphic fragments that ha\·e 
other segregation r.uios cannot be mapped because 
there is no statistical methoJ for determining their 
linkages. Therefore. high numbers of i)oiymorphic 
fragments are required to saturate the map with those 
that segregate 1:1. Because or high output and the 
requirement for single-dose markers. AP-PCR is the 
method of choice for genetic mapping in polyploids 
such as sugarcane. Howc\·er. it would be useful to 
optimize protocols to maximize the number of loci 
screened in each experiment. with the i:itent of 
increasing the number or polymorphisms detected 
\Oith each primer. 

\laterials and melhods 

P/<1nc ""'urials 

S. sp.,nt.mt"W'I ·sES :!OS- is a :!n =~form or this spo:ics. Fitch 
and '.\toore c 19831 dcri1;ed haploids from SES :!08 by tissue cul
ture oi anthers. S. sponr<IMllm ·ADP8;-0068· is one such a 
haploid that undcr,..ent spontaneous d,1ubling of .:hrnmosomes 
dunn2 rel!:cncration 1 Paul '.\toorc. t;SDA-ARS Aeia. Ha ... a1i. 
pcrso~.il ~ommunicauont. A sexual cro» ·.1;as made bc1,..·ccr. 
SES :!08 and ADP 85-0068. from ...-hich 01;cr 100 progeny ...-ere 
dcri•ed at the Ha,.,·aiian Sugarcane Planters· Association 1Ac1a. 
Ha...-;uit. This cons111u1cs our mapping population.Total genomic 
D~As from S. sptmcan<'um SES :!Ol!. ADP85-0068 .• ind the 
dcri .. ed progeny ...-ere eltracted acconling 10 H\lneycun et al. 
1 l'N:!l D~A com:entrauons ...-ere determined by a•·eragmg three 
sp.."l.:troph~'tometnc readings at :!60 nm. D~A concentrations 
"'ere ~1andardized at ;o ng µI· 1 in H !O and finally checked on 
an agarosc gel. aiter "'hich final corrections IA.ere made as 
necessary. 

DS.-1 <1mplifkar1<Jn prn11..:ols 

All amplifications ...-ere done in 30-µI reaction .-olumcs in a 
System 9600 cyder CPerkin-Elmerl. Amplifica11ons using Taq 
polymerase .:ontaincd I U Taq polymerase IAmpliTaq. Pcrkin
Elmcrl. 30ng rcmplatc Dl'liA. 0.1 mM or each dNTP 
1Pharma.:1a1.1.0mM MgCI:. SOmM KCI. and IOm'.\f Tris-HCI. 
pH 11.J. Amplilka1ions using the AmpliTaq Stoffel frat1mcn1 
1Perkin-Elmer1 contamcJ :? L' Stoffel fragment. JOng template 
DNA. 0.1 m~t of each dNTP. 4.0mM M~I:. IOm:\-1 KCI. and 
IOmM Tns-HCI. pH 8.J. Amplifications using the Pfu poly
merase 1S1ratagcne Cloning S}'stcmsl con1aincd I L' polymerase 
in :!Om'.\f Tris-HCI 1pH8.:!1. IOMM KCI. 6mM l~H .. >:S04 • 

1 mM '.\lt1Cl:.O. I". Tnton X-100.and IOOµg ml·' bo•me serum 
albumin. Oh~onu.:l.:oud~ primers 1 IO·mcrs. Oper<>n lcchno· 
logics: I :?-mers synthesized by Gcnosysl were used at O.:!:! µ:\I 
m all rcacrion~. 

Unlcu orhcrw1sc noted. the temperature profile to which all 
rcac11ons were submi11ed IA.as: 94 'C 3 min. fol101A.ed by 40 cycles 
o(94 C I mm. }5 C I mm. then increase 10 7:? C wult a ramp of 
0.41 C e\lcns1on for 7 mm. Amplificauon producrs were m;11n· 
rained ar i:! C unul loadcd onro a gel. 

When amphfica11on products IA.ere labelled for subscqucnr 
auloradiography. I µCi of Jl:[P]dCTP 13.000 mC1 mmol -
:O-:E:-0:) IA.as in.:luded in each reaction. L'nlcss 01herw1se nored, 

ag;>rosc ~Is "ere 1.--omposed ~lf 1.4•. 1full-lcng1h ~Isl or ~. 
1halr-1er.g1h1 LE agarosc cF'.\ICl d1ssohcd m 0.5x or Ix TBE 
cManiaus el al. 19821 and ,,.~re run in a model HRH gel box 
Clnternational Biotechnologies lncorporaredl Full-length ap
rosc ~Is ...-ere run for 1..300 \" " h: halI-icngth gels ..-ere run for 
550 \" " h. Opumal resolution o' products y,·as obt.iined usin! 
\Olla~ gradient; <>i 5-ll \ .... -m - : . Dcnatunn~ pol~acrylam1dc· 
gd el.:.:1roJphoJrn1s ,..;i; done ma .cquen.:mg :ippar:itu> 1Hocier 
S.:tenufk lnstrumentsl using !Cls composed of .r., polya1.-ry
lam1dc. S '.\I urea in Ix TBE. PoJlyacrylam1de gels 'llCre 0.35 mm 
thid and "'ere run at a 1.--onstan1 po" er c50 WI for 3.5- 4 h. after 
... -h:.:h .iutoradiography 'llas done for 1:-:!4 h 1A.1thout the need 
for ttl drunl!:. For ae:irosc ttls. 15-:?0µI oi rea ... -iion produ1.-is 
IA.Cr~ loa.ied -into ea~h well~ For pol~acrylamidc gels. 4 µI of 
rcacuon products 'llcre added 10 14 µI of st"P d~·e containing 
50". formamide. thc prooucts were denatured at S5 C for; min. 
immediately pur on 1.:e. then :: µI ...-ere loaded into ea.:h ,,.ell. 

.-lur1)mt1r<'J u.:aic•n prc'pc1rari1m 

Besides m.inuall~ prepanng and loading amplification produ~-is . 
...-c also used a Tccan RSP 503:? ITe..--an SL Tl tw·o-arm robot 
hqu1d handling station 10 prepare and load reactions. In this 
1.-asc. the rooot first took IO µI aliquots of template 130 ng totall 
from an array· and loaded them mto the System 9600 array. Then. 
it took :!O µI from a masrcr reaction mix 1ha1 ...-a~ composed ::if 
the preuously described componcn!s at 1.5' concentration. 
Arter thermal cycling ..-as complete. the tubes ...-ere unappcd 
anrl the robot loaded t!lc samples onto agarosc gels. Programs 
were also "nttcn 10 allocate primers into tubes for screening 
aeainst SES ~08 and . .\DP~5-0068 D~As. For primer-pair 
a~plifications 1Wclsh and '.\tcClelland 19911. the robot 
assembled arrays containing equimolar conccn1ra1ions or t...-o 
primers. then 1...-0 r~c11on mixes containing the appropriate 
lcmplate DSAs ...-ere added. 

G .. n~ric m<1pping of .4.P-PCR singl~-Jos<' pol_,·morphisms 

To Jctcrmmc the linkage relauonsh1ps of markers that were 
detected by our approach. 'Ile ran Map Maker I Lander ct al. 
19871 using a minimum LO.D. score of 4.00 and a maximum 
0 •alue or 0.:!5. 

Resuhs and discamion 

In a pilot study we compared the output or AP-PCR 
(Welsh and \fcClelland. 1990) and RAPD (Williams 
ct al. 1990) protocols. as originally reported by the 
authors. except that the temperature profile to which 
the reactions were submitted was altered as described 
in Material and methojs. Using the temperature profile 
and conditions reported by Williams ct al. I 1990). 
nearly one-hair of the 10-mcrs we Krccncd against the 
mapping parents failed 10 give products: similar rcsulls 
were obscn·cd by Klcin-Lankhorst cl al. 11991 l in 
genetic mapping of tomato using AP-PCR. This may 
be caused hy differences in the temperature profiles .,r 
different cyders. We fixed primer length at ten bases 
and tested various modifications to the temperature 
profile using .:?O different primers. Data for optimization 
of the temperature profile were acquired using 
recombinant AmpliTaq polymerase. Results using 

.. 



na:i\e Taq polymerase were not as rdiable. and we 
therefore discontinued its use. In summary. temperature 
profile optimization showed that: (I I annealing tem
peratures of 15 :c_ 30 T. 35 ·c. and 40 'C did not 
cause significant changes in the fingerprint. in agree
ment with W.:bh and \kClellanJ i 19901. allhough 
some fragments were lost or gained at the tcmpcr.1.turc 
extremes: 121 there was a major effect of ramp time 
from the annealing step to the extension step. in agree
ment with Klein-lankh()rst et al. t 1991 t. i.e .. the longer 
it takes for the temperature to change frl~m 35 C to 
72 ·c. the more primr.rs gi\e reproducibk. robust 
fingerprints: t31 extension times longer than 90s did 
not significantly impro\e resulting fingerprints: 141 40 
cycles were sufficient for good results in 30 µI reactions: 
and 151 the fingerprints were extremd~- reliable twe 
ha,·c repeated some primers as many as ~en times on 
two genotypes of sugarcane without obsen·ing signi
ficant differences). 

Primer length and cono:ntration arc the mllSt 
striking differences between the original AP-PCR and 
RAPD protocols. We fixed primer length at I:! and 
20 bases and studied the effect of a 50-fold greater 
primer concentration in the initial steps of AP-PCR 
(10µ~1) when compared to the RAPD 10 . .:!µMI 
protocol. Rcprcscntati\e results of a primer titration 
for I :!-me rs arc shown in Fig. 1. Decreasing the primer 
concentration caused a decrease in the number of 
products observed. and the fragments lost as primer 
concentration decreases were mostly in the lower 
molecular weight range. This has also been obscned 
with longer primers IJohn Welsh. CIBR. personal 
communication; Sobral. unpublished data). In addition. 
fingerprints produced at lo\\"er primer concentrations 
were more erratic. in that more failed lanes were 
obsened. In general. when using 1i.1q or Pf11 poly
merases. primer concentrations of 0.10 µM caused 
significant failures. and some primers did not work 
reliably at this concentration. 

More amplification fragments might be expected 
to yieid more polymorphic fragments. if the ratio 
between total number of products and number (If 
polymorphic products is constan~ for a given pair of 
DNA templates. Therefore. we might expect that 
having more fragmenls would increase 1he ouiput of 
polymorphisms in mapping expcrimi:n1s. or the number 
of informative characters for ?hylogenetic expcrimenls. 
Table I. which summarizes the results of !he pilot 
study. shows that this was not the case. Although more 
fragments were observed at higher primer concen
lnt!ons. the number (If p\)lymorphisms per primer was 
approximately the same for both protocols despi:c the 
much larger number of fragments ohsencd using 
higher primer .:oncentrations and autoradiography. 

We do no! under~land why the extra fragmcnls 
generated using higher primer concenirataon. as in 

2.,iM tCµM 

135135 
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Fis. I. Effo.:t o.>f primer concen1ra11on on the AP·PCR linger
pnnl. .->. ::?-mer was used 31 1wo J11Teren1 .::onccn1rat1ons on 
1hrce different con.::en1ra11ons of template 0:-0.A tS. ~prm1<1n<'um 
·ADPll5-00611'1: l. J. and 5 n!!µI • '. Titrauon of primer toO . .:! µ'.\I 
caused ;Ill but 1he mo~I in1en..: amphlicallon products l<l d1s
app.:ar 1data not ~hown1. PCR .:ondui,lns are JcscnbcJ ;n 
'.'.t;uerials and me1hods 

the original AP-PCR proiocol. do not yield higher 
numbers of polymorphisms per primer. This result 
suggests that these fragments arc products that are not 
sensitive 10 sequence variation in the tcmpla1c genome. 
which is rather bewildering. If these additional frag
ments were strictly a product of sequence \ariation of 
the genome bc:mg sur,eycd. then it would he expected 
that !he number of polymorphisms per primer would 
be directly related 10 the total number of fragments 
amplified. Some of the additional fragments observed 
in !he original AP-PCR setup arc a direct consequence 
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Sumbcr of prim.:rs tested 
Sumbcr .,f loci screened 

AP-PCR 

Ill 

RAPD 

.JI 

Sum~r oi inf,'~mau•c primer; I~ ~·> 
'.'umber .,f p..>lym<>rpht>nt> ~I b 7 
Sin!lc-d<>sc p.>lym<>rphisrns 16' 15' 
A'u;ige pol~m"rph1sms per ~_;:; ~-~] 

primer 
.\\.::r:a!c sin!lc..Josc p.>lym.,r- l..H !.:ill 

phisms per pnmer 

• The: r,Jmbcr of sin!lc-dosc p.>lym.,rph;,;ms ,..as d.:ri•cJ frnm 
1hc I:? inform:afr•e primers.. each lcstcJ <>n 35 P"'!Cf!Y frnm t:tc 
mappin! pc>pula1ion 
- The: number of sin!lc-dosc p;:>lymorphisrns ,..as lkn•cJ from 
1hc ci!hl mos1 inform:ui'e pnmcn. each 1cs1cJ on :?:? pr~y· 
from the map;)ln! p.>pulauon 

of 1he ltigher rcsolulion and scnsili\ity of the gel and 
detection systems. but other fragments arc dearly a 
product of the higher primer concentralions I Fig .. I I. 
It is possible lhat some of these smaller products may 
be caused by interactions 1hat do no1 reflect the level 
of polymorphism of 1hc genome .. 

What was desired .. then .. was a protocol chat would 
increase the total number of loci screened and the 
number of polymorphisms per primer. To increase the 
num~r of polymorphisms per primer.. we tested 
alternate thermostable polymer:iscs using the optimized 
temperature profile .. We also tested pairs of thermo
stable polymerases in the iame reaction .. The Stoffel 
fragment is a 61 kDa modified form of rci:ombinani 
AmpliTaq polymerase from which the 289 N-terminal 
amino acids have been deleted such that ii lacks 5· -3' 
cxonuclcase activity. The manufacturer claims that the 
S1offcl fragm:nt is two-fold more rhcrmostablc rhan 
AmpliTaq and 1ha1 il displays op1imal ac1ivi1y over 
a broader range of Mg• - concen1ra1ions. Pfu poly
merase is a 1hermos1able polymerase from P)-rococcus 
furiosis tha1 has 5· -3' DNA polymerase activity as well 
as 3'-5' exonuclease activity. 

Reaction products obtained using the Stoffel 
fragment ranged from 0 .. 1 to 1.5 kb in size, whereas 
the AmpliTaq and Pfu products generally ranged from 
0.5 tc. 2.5 kb. This reduction in average size or products 
obtained with the Stoffel fragment might be c~pectcd 
because of the lower proceS$i\·ity or the enzyme I Erlich 
ct al. 1991). In addition. the number of useful primers 
increa::;cd with the Stoffel fragment, in relation to both 
AmpliTaq and Pfu. We screened a total of .JO primers 
using AmpliTaq, 96 primers using P/•1, and I ..J4 primers 
using the Stoffel fragment. Twchc of forty primers 
130" ~)gave no products with AmpliTaq. 33of96134" ,.) 
failed with Pfu. and 4 or 144 12.8~ 0) failed with the 
Stoffel fragment. DNA fragments amplified by the 

St.Jffcl fragment. being small::r .. arc more suited to 
being resol\°ed on high-resolution polyacrylamide gels 
t1Ao·ith visualization using autoradiography or silver 
staining) than arc :\mpliTaq or Pfu products. 

Bc:cause the products from Stoffel reactions and 
:\mpliT aq or Pfu reactions were of different sizes. we 
1ri.:d using both Stoffel and Pfu or AmpliT aq in the 
same reaction to see w=-aether all or most of the 
fragments amplified b~ each enzyme indi\ idually could 
be obtained fr.Jm one rcac•ion .. Typical results for three 
primers arc displayed in Fig. 2. Briell~. the use of Stoffel 
in conjunction with Pfu or AmpliT aq did not allow the 
amplification of all the products that each enzyme 
,·ields when used alone .. We tried t1Ao·odiffcrent amounts 
~f enzyme per reaction. though ,..e kept the Stoffel: PJu 
ratio constant at :! : I .. The absolute amounts of enzyme 
influenced the resultant fingerprint: some polymorphic 
fragments were lost. others were gained. though the 
o,·erall pattern was similar.. The buffer used also 
affected the results. We used the S1offcl.,.. Pfu combi
nation in Stoffel buffer as well as in Pfu buffer .. and 
some differences were observed. Given the results using 
combinations of thermostable polymerases. we do not 
think that mixing polymerases is a useful strategy. 

We chose the ten primers that ga\·c the most poly
morphisms with AmpliTaq and the 20 primers that 
ga\·e most polymorphisms with the Stoffel fragment 
and used them against the mappir.g population. With 
the Stoffel fragment. the a••eragc: number of loci 
screened per primer increased by 30"., and. even more: 
surprisingly. the average number of polymorphisms 
per primer increased by 80° 0 (Table 2) relative to 
AmpliTaq. Note that four of the primers used to 
compile the data in Table 2 have been tested with 
both enzymes. Four primers. an average of 11 loci 
were screened and an average of 2.3 polymorphisms 
were obscned if AmpliTaq was used. while averages 
of 15.8 loci screened and 3.8 polymorphic fragments 
were obtained using the Stoffel fragment in place of 
AmpliTaq. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the finger-

Table 2. Comparau\"e mapping output using AmpliTaq and 
Stoffel fragment 

Item . .\mpliTaq Stoffel 

~umber o( pnmer\ tc,tcd 7 14 
!'lumber of loci screened so 107 
:"lumiler of polymorph1\m~ !..S 57 

nbscr.,cd• 
:\~er.age number of 1.,.:1 per Ii_. 1411 

pnmc:r 
,\\cragc number,,, polymM· :.o J6 

rh1sm~ per pnmcr 

• Polymorph1~ms were 1den1ilicd by comparing the lingerpnnts 
of SES 20!! wnh those of A DP 85.()()611. the other mapping parent 
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Fig. -1. One linkage group from a map being generated 
tAl-Janabi er aL in prepararionl using AP-PCR and RFLP 
>ingle-dosc polymorphisms. This linkage group 1s composed 
cxclusi\cly or AP-PCR polymorphisms and indudcs rhc two 
similar sized polymorphisms rhat were produced by . .\mpliTaq 
and Stoffel fragmcnr .. .f L~" and A I.Is. respccmely 

approximately 100-180 primers in less than three full 
runs of the robot tmuch less than I day's work). Note 
that in our case with sugarcane. we can only map poly
morphisms derived from one of the parents tSES 208). 
Furthermore. if a robot were to work at the rate of 
five runs.1day fie~s than 5 h to setup reactions and load 
gels), then the primary data would be ready in 12 days. 
even with our output. Such potential productivity is 
especially important to those wishing to apply method
ologies that have been developed to study marker-trait 
associa1ions. such as bulked segregant analysis 
(Michelmore el al. 1991) and the use of near-isogenic 
lines tMartin et al. 1991: Yu et al. 1991). in 
combination wi1h AP-PCR technology. Hundreds of 
primers, or pairwise combinations of primers. would 
allow the screening of thousands of loci in a large 
number of individuals in very few days. Marker-1rai1 
associations could be es1ablished with dala from more 
individu<ais than before because of the incrc:ised ou1put 
and lower cost per rection. 
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Chapter 1 in Part Ill of Mullis, KB and Ferre, F (eds.), The 
Polymerase Chain Reaction, (1993) 

Genetics, Plants, and the Polymerase Chain 
Reaction 

Bruno W.S. Sobral and Rhonda J. Honeycutt 

INTRODUCTION 
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has given plant geneticists, 

ecologists, evolutionary, and population biologists a powerful new tool for 
studying their favorite organisms. In this chapter, we will use specific PCR to 
mean a standard, two-primer amplification that has as a target a specific 
genomic region, or gene, and therefore requires specific primers to be designed 
based on knowledge of DNA sequence. We differentiate this from PCR that 
uses primers of arbitrary sequence to specifically amplify a set of arbitrary loci in 
any genome, without the requirement for prior sequence knowledge. This is 
usually referred to as arbitrarily primed PCR or random amplified polymorphic 
DNA (RAPD) markers; herein, we will use the term arbitrarily primed PCR. 

The first part of this chapter will discuss the applications that specific PCR 
has had in the plant sciences. The second part will discuss applications of 
arbitrarily primed PCR. In both sections we will attempt io exemplify existing 
applications and identify potential areas of improvement and research. We also 
note that, although a fairly recent introduction, the amount of published work 
using PCR in its various forms has exploded and therefore we will obviously be 
required to omit a variety of good work from various authors, because of space 
constraints. Our tendency will be to focus on areas of research that are similar to 
our own. Finally, we shall end by summarizing and commenting on future 
directions. 
SPECIFIC PCR 

Applications of specific PCR (Saiki et al., 1985) to plant sciences have 
been of two major types: (i) to amplify and directly sequence or otherwise 
characterize specific DNA sequences for phylogenetic or parentage analyses, 
strain or cultivar identification; and (ii) to identify pathogens or soil microbes in 
mixtures of complex biological samples with minimal purification. 

Phylogenetic analysis of a variety of loci has become easier because of 
PCR. A general strategy that can be used is to apply a set of nested primers to 
amplify then sequence the region of interest directly, using Taq polymerase 
(Ruanto and Kidd, 1991 ). Usually the primers flank a hypervariable region and 
hybridize to conserved flanking regions such that comparisons can be made 
against a wide variation of genotypes. Intrans are particularly good candidates 
to be amplified for this approach because they generally evolve more rapidly 
than exons (Wolfe et al., 1989) and tend to be short in plants (Hanley and 
Schuler, 1988; Hawkins, 1988). An internal pair of nested primers gives a 
secondary step of purification, during the sequencing reaction itself, and 
typically yield cleaner sequences. Longer sequences still require cloning before 
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sequencing. Direct sequencing of templates. without prior amplification, has 
been shown on chloroplast DNA (To et al., 1992), suggesting that a variety of 
phylogenetic studies on chloroplast-encoded genes should be forthcoming. 

The approach of amplifying and sequencing or digesting with restriction 
enzymes, not always using nested primers, has beer, successfully used on wild 
rice species (Barbier and lshihama. 1990; Barbier et al., 1991) and sugarcane 
(Sobral et al., 1991; Al-Janabi and Sobral, unpublished data). Waugh et al. 
(1991) applied a similar strategy by using primers directed against the 
intergenic nucleotide sequences of the U2snRNA multigene family in potato, 
allowing identification of six new variant forms and determination of tl'!eir 
genetic linkage. PCR amplification of the first intron in maize -tubulin has been 
used to estimate the number of different genes present in this multigene family, 
which was found to be higher than revealed by RFLP approaches (Montoliu et 
al., 1989, 1992). 

Another approach based on the high specificity of the PCR reaction is 
known as PCR amplification of specific alleles (PASA, Sarkar et al., 1990; 
Sommer et al., 1992), aHele-specific PCR (ASPCA or ASP, Nichols et al., 1989; 
Okayama et al., 1989), and amplification-refractory mutation system (ARMS, 
Newton et al., 1989). No matter what the acronym, the idea is to selectively 
amplify specific alleles by using primers that match the nucleotide sequence of 
one allele, but mismatch the sequence of a dissimilar allele. This method has 
been applied to analysis of the waxy locus in maize inbred lines (Shattuck
Eidens et al., 1991 ). Development of allele-specific primers requires substantial 
time and effort, but once the primers have been developed, then large numbers 
of individuals can be quickly screened. Perhaps the PASA approach is a small 
glimpse of applications that will rely on specific PCR to identify superior 
genotypes in plant breeding. In this regard, a genetic linkage map of the mouse 
has been generated by Dietrich et al., (1992) that allows the specific PCR typing 
of intraspecific cross progeny and contains 317 simple sequence length 
polymorphisms (SSLPs) based on primers that flank simple sequence repeats 
(SSAs, also known as microsatellites). SSAs are found in most eukaryotic 
genomes (Hamada et al., 1982). suggesting that a similar approach could be 
taken in plant species. The main advantage of specific PCR polymorphisms is 
that they can be co-dominant (as SSLPs are) and, in some cases. r.iultiallelic, 
thereby having the potential for more information per marker. 

Because of phylogenetic conservation of some regulatory motifs across 
kingdoms, specific PCR approaches can also be used to determine whether 
specific types of regulators exist in other kingdoms, thereby allowing knowledge 
to be generated almost in parallel. For example, Singh et al. (1991) designed a 
pair of primers that hybridized to a cDNA clone of Drosophila melanogaster 
known to encode a modifier that suppresses variegation. Those primers 
amplified an 111-bp DNA fragment that was used as a heterologous probe to 
screen and clone full length murine cDNAs containing conserved chrome box 
motifs, now suggested to be a major regulatory motif (Singh et al., 1991 ). 
Similar sequences were detected in plants (Singh et al., 1991 ). These results 
should allow isolation and genetic studies on putative modifier genes in plant 
species where chromosomal imprinting has been described, and propel PCR 
applications into the study of epigenetic factors. Phylogenetic conservation of 
important motifs has also allowed specific PCR to aid in systematic studies of 
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plant retrotransposons. as well as permitting identification of elements in new 
species (Hirochika et al .• 1992). Perhaps more surprising, data accumulated 
from a variety of retrotransposons !ead to the suggestion that horizontal 
transmission between different species has played a role in the evolution of 
these elements (Flavell and Smith, 1992; Flavell et al., 1992). Homologues of 
the cdc2 protein kir.ase of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. which plays a central 
role in the regulation of cell division of eukaryotes (reviewed in Nurse, 1990), 
have been isolated from rice using PCR amplification of probes (Hashimoto et 
al., 1992). PCR-based approaches can be used to study phylogeny of plant viral 
genomes as well. Asymmetric PCR amplification, followed by DNA sequencing 
has been used to study variability within the bipartite genome of bean golden 
mosaic geminivirus (Gilbertson et al., 1991 ). 

Pathogen identification is a major concern to those working with 
exchange and conservation of plant germplasm. A large number of plant 
pathogens can be found in a variety of plant tissues and locations; 
intracellularly, extracellularly, and superficially. In best-case scenarios, 
detection of plant pathogens has usually been at the level of antigen-antibody 
interactions. using antibodies tagged with some type of fluorescent or other type 
of label. More often, detection has been based on inoculation of susceptible 
(tester) genotypes and subsequent detection of specific symptoms, which is 
slow and laborious. Sophisticated approaches such as antibody detection can 
require relatively pure materials on which binding assays are performed. Such 
assays also require monoclonal or cross-adsorbed antibodies resulting in high 
cost and technica! difficulty for many laboratories and quarantine facilities. 
Furthermore, detection of phloem pathogens, such as mycoplasmalike 
organisms {MLOs), has been a persistent problem because they resist 
laboratory culture, as do obligate parasites, such as some rusts and smuts. 

Specific PCR approaches to pathogen identification in complex 
biological samples has been achieved by targeting conserved regions of their 
genomes. such as rDNA (Wilson et al., 1989) and tDNA (McClelland et al., 
1992; Welsh and McClelland, 1992) genes. In general terms, the strategy 
involves aligning sequences from the organism under study and comparing 
those with homologous sequences from plants. The goal is to find regions that 
are specific to the pathogen in question (usually at the genus level) and yet not 
found in plants or other potential sources of contaminating DNA (such as 
human DNA from the operator or a variety of saprophytes that coionize plant 
surfaces or tissues) that may be in the PCR mixture. Variability of the amplified 
region is a plus, in that it allows strains or species to be separated, which in turn 
is useful for studies in epidemiology and population genetics. Primers are 
designed to hybridize and allow amplification when and only when genomic 
DNA from the pathogen is encountered. DNA sequence analysis of the 
amplified region, either using direct cycle-sequencing with Taq polymerase 
(circumventing cloning; Ruanto and Kidd, 1991) or traditional cloning and 
sequencing, allows identification of polymorphic restriction enzyme sites. Once 
a restriction map is made, then restriction enzyme analysis of the amplified 
region can be used to generate mapped restriction site polymorphism (MRSP) 
data for phylogenetic analysis (Ralph et al., 1992}. Using primers directed to 
165 rDNA, Ahrens and Seemuller (1992) have designed a set of primers to 
detect MLOs in complex mixtures of field grown woody species. This required 
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as iittle as 170 pg of ONA from infected woo-:::fy plants. A similar approach for 
detecting plant MLOs, targeting different regions, was reported by Deng and 
Hiruki (1991). These approaches have not only aided pathologists to quickly 
identify MLOs. they also are supplying information that is useful for systematic 
purposes. Viruses, both RNA and DNA, can also be quickly identified in 
complex mixtures using specific PCR or reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR). 
RT-PCR has been used to detect RNA viruses in apple, citrus, plum, peach, and 
grape (Yang et al., 1992; Hadidi and Yang, 1990). 

Identification of plant symbionts has also been a difficult area of research 
that has benefited by application of specific PCR. For example, identification. of 
symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria, such as Rhizobium or Frankia, from large 
numbers of plant-derived nodul&s has been a difficult task that has also relied 
mainly on antibodies. Recent work in Frankia has made use of specific primers 
that amplify a portion of the nifH gene, one of the structural genes for 
nitrogenase (Simonet et al., 1990). Because nitrogenase is not present in 
plants, nodules can be crushed directly in microtiter plates and the crude extract 
subjected to PCR. Strain-specific primer pairs could be developed such that 
PCR could be used to study important questions of competition for nodule 
occupancy and survival in the soil. Similar work, using primers targeted against 
the T-DNA, has been reported for Agrobacterium tumefaciens, another difficult
to-detect plant pathogen (Dong et al., 1992). 

Following the fate of genetically engineered, introduced bacteria in 
complex environments, such as the soil, has also been an elusive goal that has 
become closer to reality by application of PCR strategies. For example, Van 
Elsas et al. (1991) used specific primers against a non-selected segment cf a 
patatin cDNA, introduced to Pseudomonas florescens, to follow the fate of the 
strain and its plasmid (RP4) in the soil. This represents a large improvement 
over previous methods of detection of engineered organisms, such as antibiotic 
resistance, particularly because transfer of genes to non-culturable soil 
microbes can also be determined. RP4 is a broad host range, self-transmissible 
plasm id, and its lateral transfer is expected, even though the range of transfer 
may not be known. It would be interesting to insert similar genes into 
chromosomal loci to determine the amount of lateral transfer of chromosomal 
markers within a species or genus, as little is known about the population 
structure in most bacteria. 

Be~ause PCR is a highly automatable technique (Sobral and Honeycutt, 
1993; Nelson et al., 1992; Dietrich et al., 1992), and because scoring of specific 
PCR amplifications can be of the DNA present or DNA absent type, we expect it 
will soon be possible to quickly type very large numbers (thousands) of nodules 
or soil samples for the presence of specific strains of symbiotic bacteria or 
engineered, introduced bacteria. This type of high output will require 
development of non-electrophoretic detection of amplified products, such as 
EtBr staining, followed by direct data acquisition via computer reading of 
stained microtiter plates. Quantitative methods for typing via PCR would be 
important for such applications. 

Fungi are major pathogens of crops. Cereal rusts are among the major 
biotic pathogens limiting cereal production. Classification of many obligate 
parasites has been based on genetics of the interaction between host and 
pathogen, meaning that many of the pathogens have been classified primarily 
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(it not only) by their avirulence gene content, as determined by inoculation on 
tester plants. Although such classifications have been useful for breeding, little 
is known about the genetic diversity, epidemiology, population structure, and 
phylogenetic relations of most phytopathologically important fungal species. 
This is mainly caused by the inability of avirulence gene phenotype to 
characterize the genetic variability within the pathogen, just as seen above for 
major epitopes against which antibodies are prepared. Approaches relying on 
protein differences have generally not yielded sufficiently discriminatory 
patterns to be a significant improvement, besides being costly, time-consuming, 
and technically difficult (Kim et al., 1992). Specific PCR of an intergenic reg_ion 
between the 265 and 55 rDNA genes of Puccinia graminis (cereal stem rust) 
allowed development of a rapid method for identification of races of P. graminis 
and opened the door for the study of genetic relations within this important 
species of fungal pathogen (Kim et al., 1992). Liu and Sinclair (1992) used a 
series of six primers directed against the nuclear rDNA loci of Rhizoctonia 
solani, a very important soil pathogen of many crop species, to investigate 
MSRPs within anastomosis group 2. Five groups were obtained, either through 
analysis of isozyme alleles or PCR-amplification followed by restriction enzyme 
digestion, demonstrating that genetically independent groups can be 
established and monitored using this approach. 
ARBITRARILY PRIMED PCR 

The discovery that the use of PCR with an arbitrarily selected primer to 
amplify a specific set of arbitrarily distributed loci in any genome laid the 
foundation for high output of genetic markers that can be used for a variety of 
purposes (Welsh and McClelland, 1990; Williams et al., 1990). The impact of 
arbitrarily primed PCR on plant genetics has been great. Less than one full year 
after publication of the protocol (Welsh and McClelland, 1990; Williams et al., 
1990), there were more than 30 posters describing work in progress at the 
biennial meeting of the International Society for Plant Molecular Biology 
(Tucson AZ, October 1991 ); one year after that, the Plant Genomt? I conference 
(San Diego CA, November 1992) was filled almost exclusively with posters that 
reported progress on genetic and systematic studies of various plant species 
and their pathogens, mostly using arbitrarily primed PCR. 

Perhaps the main reason for the immediate success of arbitrarily primed 
PCR among plant scientists was the need for a high output marker acquisition 
method that was also low technology and immediately accessible to a variety of 
research or end-user environments. Because arbitrarily primt:!d PCR is easily 
done with small amounts of DNA and without the requirement for clone banks or 
other forms of molecular characterization of the species in question, many crop 
species that were orphans because they lacked sufficient research investments 
became amenable to genetic studies. In addition, arbitrarily primed PCR does 
not normally require radioactively-labeled nucleotides, a limiting factor in most 
non-first-world countries. Finally, because any PCR method is inherently 
automatable, there is the prospect for fulfilling the promise of routine use of 
molecular markers by breeding programs in loco, something that has not been 
possible with RFLP technology. 

The main applications of arbitrarily primed PCA in plant sciences have 
been: (i) genetic mapping; (ii) systematic studies with various goals; and (iii) 
identification of controlling regions for traits of agronomic importance, though 
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this area is still embryonic. Development of plant genetic maps using arbi~rarily 
primed PCR has progressed impressively. Some plant species that have been 
mapped by this approach include: Arabidopsis thaliana (Reiter et al .• 1992); 
Saccharum spontaneum, a wild relative of sugarcane (Al-Janabi et al., 1992, 
1993); species of pines (Carlson et al., 1991; Chaparro et al., 1992a); alfalfa 
{Echt et al., 1992); soybeans (Williams et al., 1990); peach (Chaparro et al .• 
1992b); citr1.1s {Cai et al., 1992); flax {Gorman and Parojcic, 1992); grapes 
(Lodhi et al., 1992); tomato (Klein-Lankhorst et al., 1991); and Eucalyptus trees 
(Grattapagalia et al., 1992; Grattapagalia and Sederoff, 1992). 

Arbitrarily primed PCR polymorphisms presumably are based _on 
mismatches in primer binding sites or insertion/deletion events, and therefore 
usually result in the presence or absence of an amplified product from a single 
locus (Welsh et al., 1992; Williams et al., 1990). This means the arbitrarily 
primed PCR markers are usually dominant because individuals containing two 
copies of an allele (homozygous with presence phenotype) cannot be 
distinguished from ~ndividuals with one copy of the allele (heterozygous with 
presence phenotype). Mapping with dominant markers usually means that 
information is less per marker in F2 populations because dominant markers in 
repulsion provide little information for genetic distance estimation. although 
selection of markers in coupling phase or from a single parent can increase the 
per-gamete informativeness of the marker to levels similar tc; those of 
codominant markers (Tingey et al., 1992). 

Although the dominant nature of arbitrarily primed PCR polymorphisms 
can be seen as a hindrance to their informativeness for genetic mapping, there 
are specific situations in the plant sciences that cannot use but dominant 
markers. In particular, genetic mapping of polyploid species and tree species 
that have high amounts of DNA and long generation times have been brought 
out of a near standstill by application of arbitrarily primed PCR technology. In 
polyploids of unknown genomic constitution. Al-Janabi et al. (1992, 1993) have 
adopted an approach based on selection of single-dose poiymorphisms and 
subsequent determination of their linkages by analysis of what has been called 
the pseudo-testcross strategy by Grattapagalia and Sederoff (1992), which the 
latter authors have applied to mapping in tree species using existing crosses. 
This strategy has been proposed with various levels of detail by Bonierbale et 
al. (1988). Ritter et al. (1990}, and Wu et al. (1992). In this approach, markers 
are selected from any cross between any two species from which an F1 can be 
produced. Markers selected for mapping must fit two criteria: (i) they must be 
present in one parent and abs~nt in the other and (ii) they must segregate 1: 1 in 
the progeny. In the case of polyploid species, no matter what the genomic 
constitution (allopolyploid vs. autopolyploid) or ploidy level of the material, 
single-dose markers correspond to simplex alleles (autopolyploids) or 
heterozygous alleles in diploid loci (allopolyploids) (Wu et al., 1992; Al-Janabi 
et al., 1992, 1993). In tree species, crosses normally cannot be made and 
analyzed on short notice, so the method allows mapping of existing crosses. In 
addition, in pine species there is haploid, maternally-inherited tissue in the 
megagametophyte, meaning that all single-dose markers can be mapped and 
single-tree maps can be readily made (Chaparro et al., 1992a). Not only are 
these maps readily made, they typically require approximately four to six 
person-months per 200 mapped markers (Reiter et al., 1992; Al-Janabi et al .• 
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1993), which is significantly less than required to make similar RFLP maps. Of 
course, single-dose RFLP maps could be made in polyploid species as well, but 
single-copy RFLP probes tend to hybridize to many fragments in polyploids and 
the resulting complex fingerprint may cause difficulties in interpreting alternate 
alleles. In addition, in some tiee species, DNA content is so high that single
copy Southern hybridization may be impractical, or at least very lengthy 
exposures are required. Therefore, one large impact of arbitrarily primed PCR 
has been to increase the species amenable to mapping activities. Furthermore, 
automation of PCR has progressed to the point that data generation for a 200 
marker map can be done in one or two weeks by a robotic liquid handl_ing 
station {Sobral and Honeycutt, 1993; Sobral et al., 1993; Crawford et al., 1992). 
Robotic liquid handling stations can be programmed to handle 384-well (24x16) 
microtiter plates, and should be able to handle ever. larger numbers of 
wells/plate. So, arbitrarily primed PCR also has increased the speed of map
making. 

Fingerprinting of plant genomes using arbitrarily primed PCR 
polymorphisms has been done for a variety of systematic and population 
genetic studies. Although discussions abound as to the appropriate manner to 
analyze the data, this is due less to methodological constraints than to different 
perceptions of how systematics, population genetics, and phylogenetic 
inference are related and what are the appropriate ways to analyze data (for a 
brief review, see Moritz and Hillis, 1991). Once again, adjustments need to be 
made because of the dominant nature of the polymorphisms detected by 
arbitrarily primed PCR, which lowers their polymorphism information content 
(PIC, Botstein et al., 1980) but does not invalidate phylogenetic analysis of 
appropriate biological situations. In particular, phylogenetic approaches can be 
taken if the genome in question fits the assumptions made by all methods of 
inference. that is, that organisms evolve mainly by drift and mutation under a 
bifurcating tree assumption (Swofford and Olsen, 1991 ). Most plant nuclear 
genomes are at least diploid and sexual, and presumably have reticulating 
trees that trace their evolutionary history, rather than bifurcating trees (Swofford 
and Olsen, 1991 ). so such analyses invalidate assumptions no matter what type 
of method is used to generate the data. If the biology of your organism fits the 
assumptions of the algorithms, then you can use PAUP (Swofford, 1991 ), with 
appropriate weighting of character state transformations (Albert et al., 1992). 
Chloroplast, mitochondria, and some bacterial and fungal pathogens are 
generally be!ieved to fit assumptions of bifurcating trees. If modest reticulation is 
expected, cladistic parsimony can be applied and resulting hypotheses can be 
tested within a framework of maximum likelihood (Felsentein, 1973; Lathrop, 
1982; Thompson, 1973, 1975). 

Even when phylogenetic analyses should not be conducted, 
fingerprinting data can be used for systematic or classification purposes 
(Honeycutt et al., 1992), parentage determination (Welsh et al., 1991 ), 
estimation of gene flow (Arnold ei a!., 1991), and detection of genetic variation 
in natural populations (Chalmers et al., 1992; Chapco et al., 1992). These areas 
of research have not progressed greatly with development of molecular markers 
because thus far they have been either too costly and laborious to be used on 
large numbers of individuals (as is the case for AFLPs) or too limited in their 
genomic distribution and the level of diversity they can reveal (as is the case for 
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isozymes). Arbitrarily primed PCR has largely resolved these problems and we 
expect that large amounts of fingerprinting data from various plant species will 
be analyzed in the near future. These data will certainly have an impact on 
management, conservation, and improvement of plant genetic resources 
worldwide. 

Analysis of arbitrarily primed PCR fingerprints for systematic or 
classification purposes can be done using similarity coefficients, as the general 
objective is to group similar germplasm. Choices of coefficients and their 
implications on subsequent analyses should be carefully considered (Jackson 
et al., 1989; Swofford and Olsen, 1991; Weir, 1991), as should earlier choices 
regarding sampling (Baverstock and Moritz, 1991 ). For population studies, gene 
flow and mating system are known to be important determinants of genetic 
structure of plant populations and require the ability to detect heterozygotes 
(Clegg, 1980), which means that uses cf arbitrarily primed PCR are limited. 
However, Chalmers et al. (1992) and Baird et al. {1992) have noted that 
arbitrarily primed PCR polymorphisms may be used to detect heterozygous 
individuals when a single primer generates at least one complementary 
polymorphism from each parent. In most studies of this type, each primer 
detects a variety of polymorphisms so this should not be difficult to achieve. 
Population-specific or species-specific markers can be generated in this way 
(Crowhurst et al., 1991; Hadrys et al., 1992; Sellstedt et al., 1992; Smith et al., 
1992) and used to further characterize differences among populations or 
species, especially when genetic maps are available for the species being 
studied. For genealogical studies, polymorphisms can be used to infer 
parentage (Welsh et al., 1991; Honeycutt et al., 1992). Prelininary data for our 
work with elite maize inbred lines, using 15 arbitrarily selected primers on 22 e 
genotypes, showed a high correlation between genetic distances measured by 
99 mapped RFLP probes (Smith et al., 1991) and those measured by the 15 
primers (119 characters) (Figure 1 ). The RFLP probes have a distribution that 
allows coverage of most of the maize genome. In addition, good correlation was 
shown for pedigree coefficients and distances as measured by arbitrarily 
primed PCR (Figure 2), although the level of correlation was smaller than 
observed with the 99 mapped RFLP probes on a larger set of inbreds (Smith et 
al., 1991 ). In maize inbreds, the incapacity to detect heterozygotes is not 
important, so the dominant nature of the polymorphisms is not relevant. In 
µarentage analysis work, we have not observed non-parental bands (Reidy et 
al., 1992). However, we note that we use a modified protocol of arbitrarily 
primed PCR (Sobral and Honeycutt, 1993), which produces a larger number of 
amplified products per primer, when compared to standard conditions (Welsh 
and McClelland, 1990; Williams et al., 1990). Perhaps we have not experienced 
this problem because there may be a smaller context effect on the competition 
for primer binding when more amplified products are produced. For plant 
breeders, it is important to have information on genetic diversity because such 
data can be used to inform them of the degree of relatedness of the materials 
they work with, and therefore select which new crosses should be made and 
which materials need to be preserved in germplasm collections. Th!s is clearly 
another important application that arbitrarily primed PCR has filled, especially in 
crops that have been classified exclusively by morphological or geographical 
attributes. 
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The other criticism frequently mentioned when arbitrarily primed PCR 
polymorphisms are used in a variety of studies is the potential co-migration of 
amplification products that are not from the same locus. On statistical grounds 
this should occur rarely, but gel resolution systems and the relatedness of the 
genomes in question also play a large role in how often this occurs. Our work in 
sugarcane and its relatives has suggested that higher resolution, 
polyacrylamide sequencing gels are superior to agarose gels for interspecific 
comparisons (Figure 3), whereas longer (20 cm usable running length) 2% 
agarose gels provided sufficient resolution for the aforementioned analysis of 
maize inbred lines (Figure 4). In any event, dubious polymorphisms can alw?ys 
be excised, re-amplified in the presence of a labeled nucleotide, and used in a 
Southern blot to show whether homology exists at the DNA sequence level 
(Peinado et al., 1992). 

The third major area of application of arbitrarily primed PCR has been the 
targeting of markers to specific genetic regions. This area of research has been 
substantially forwarded by Michelmore et al. (1991), who developed an elegant 
method of creating •in vitro near-isogenic lines (Nils)• by bulking segregants 
from a cross between parents that contrasted for a specific trait. The process is 
called bulked segregant analysis (BSA) and the idea is to select from an F2 
population individuals that represent the phenotypic extremes for the trait in 
question and separately pool their genomic DNAs in equimolar amounts. The 
assumption is that the ends of the phenotypic distribution represent individuals 
that have opposing homozygote alleles (•good• vs. •bad·) for the trait in 
question. The number of individuals to be bulked can be as few as three or four 
and there is no need to construct near-isogenic lines, a procedure which is at 
best time-consuming, and virtually impossible for some species. Of course, use 
of traditional Nils and arbitrarily primed PCR can be done when such 
genotypes exist (Paran et al., 1991; Martin et al., 1991 ). BSA also can be used 
to target multiple loci of highly heritable quantitative traits that are controlled by 
few loci of large phenotypic effect (Michelmore et al., 1992). Not only does BSA 
allow for very quick screening and enrichment for markers linked to specific 
traits, but the procedure also generates a genetic map for the region(s) under 
study (Michelmore et al., 1991). This regional map can be refined by selection 
of appropriate progeny for further bulking and analysis as well as individual 
progeny testing. In addition, these regional maps can be integrated into existing 
genetic maps for the species being studied by using bulking to make specific, 
regional maps, and then cross-mapping those regions in the standard mapping 
population, as has been done in lettuce for disease resistance loci (Michelmore 
et al., 1992). Cross-mapping the region of interest onto the general map is 
particularly important because the final product is a single, comprehensive 
genetic linkage map for any given species. Furthermore, regions on existing 
linkage maps that are poorly populated with markers can be mapped using 
bulks of informative individuals from existing mapping populations (Giovannoni 
et al., 1991 ). Because of the elegant simplicity and wide applicability of BSA, we 
expect it to be used on a variety of important crop species. 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

In summary, there is little doubt that application of PCR in its various 
forms have caused a large increase in genetic knowledge of plant species and 
of the many species of other organisms important to plants. There is also little 
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doubt that further advances in methodology. particularly those that relate to 
increased speed and increased automation, will allow further leaps in genetic 
knowledge of plant genomes and their evolution. Of course, the ultimate DNA 
marker is DNA sequence information, and when it becomes sufficiently cheap 
and expedient to obtain and analyze large amounts of DNA sequence data, we 
would expect that other methods might be superseded, at least for well-funded 
species. 

In the mean time. it seems that with small increments in data acquisition 
technologies, such as non-electrophoretic means of visualizing amplification 
results, and computer-assisted scoring of gel images, it may be possible: to 
make genetic maps, screen thousands of genetic loci, or all mRNAs in a cell 
type (Welsh et al., 1992b; Liang and Pardee, 1992) in a matter of days, rather 
than years. We expect this to directly benefit a large number of orphan crops 
that have not received much attention by funding agencies. It will also allow 
ecological and population genetics to address novel questions because of high 
marker output and the capacity to analyze large numbers of individuals through 
automation. Further improvements to arbitrarily primed PCR markers, such as 
their conversion to sequence characterized amplified regions (SCARs; 
Michelmore et al., 1992), which are codominant and based on specific PCR 
reactions, as well as novel strategies that surely will be devised, may well 
realize the dream of applied marker-based breeding and construction of 
superior genotypes, and large studies in population genetics and germplasm 
conservation. In addition, we expect marker-assisted introgression, marker
aided selection and, eventually, map-based gene cloning to progress more 
quickly and be attempted on a larger number of plant species because of the 
lowered cost per data point and lower technological requirements of arbitrarily 
primed PCR in relation to other molecular markers. This wil be especially true 
when the cost of thermostable polymerases reaches the levels of cloned 
restriction enzymes, as the major cost component of PCR-based analyses is the 
polymerase. 
· Finally, diagnostic techniques for biotrophic plant disease agents, as well 
as markers for the study of pathogens, should allow large gains in knowledge to 
be achieved by plant pathologists and entomologists. In particular, the ability to 
identify and characterize pathogens in complex biological mixtures, and without 
the need for a capacity to culture them in the laboratory has allowed previously 
impossible studies to be idealized and executed. Our general lack of 
understanding of fungal and bacterial pathogens most likely makes practical, 
energy-efficient control of these pathogens difficult if not impossible. As 
a~plication of the various PCR-based strategies reaches these organisms, we 
may learn enough about their lives to control them more rationally in the future. 
Perhaps the most interesting results of the application of PCR to the plant 
sciences are already in the making and will soon available from the ongoing 
population studies that will eventually tell us more about plants and their 
environment. For those, we need only to wait for their completion. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1: Regression analysis of RFLP genetic distance x arbitrarily primed 
PCR genetic distance on 22 maize inbred lines (from Honeycutt et al., 1992). 
Data were scored as presence or absence of a DNA fragment of specified size. 
RFLP data is based on hybridization with 99 mapped probes that are known to 
be distributed throughout the maize genome (these data kindly furnished by 
Stephen Smith, Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Iowa). Arbitrarily primed PCR 
data was generated using 15 arbitrarily selected 1 C-mers (Operon 
Technologies). Genetic distances were calculated using PAUP 3.0s (Swoff~rd, 
1991 ). Pairwise genetic distances were then plotted for all possible 
combinations of the 22 inbred lines and linear re:gression was performed with 
the resulting regression coefficients shown above the line. 

Figure 2: Regression analysis of genetic distance calculated by arbitrarily 
primed PCR x pedigree coefficient for 22 maize inbred lines. Pedigree 
coefficients were determined by Smith et al. (1991 ). 

Figure 3: Comparison of gel resolution systems in study of sugarcane and its 
relatives. Arbitrarily primed PCR products were generated from Saccharum 
species according to Sobral and Honeycutt (1993), using AmpliTaq Stoffel 
fragment (Perkin-Elmer), and resolved on a 4% polyacrylamide denaturing 
sequencing gel (upper panel) run at 50 mA for 4 h or on a 2% agarose gel 
(lower panel) run for 1, 100 V h. Amplifications were done in 30-µI reaction 
volumes in the presence of alpha32[P] dCTP (Welsh and McClelland, 1990). For 
polyacrylamide gels, 4 µ1 of sample were taken and mixed with 14 µI of 
denaturing dye, the mixture was incubated at asoC/5 min, put immediately on 
ice, after which 4 µI were loaded onto the gel. For agarose gels, 20 µI of the 
reaction was loaded directly. Saccharum DNAs were used at three template 
concentrations (0.3, 1, and 1.7 ng µ1-1, respectively), to detect potential 
•sporadic• fragments that are template-concentration-dependent. Molecular 
weight markers were: M1=pBR322 digested with Mspl; M2=BRL 123 bp ladder; 
M3=BRL 1 kb ladder. Arrows indicate the position of a fragment that potentially 
would be mis-scored on the agarose gel, especially if it were shorter than 20 
cm. 

Figure 4: Twenty-cm-long 2% agarose gel (Stratagene Cloning Systems -test 
box) used to resolve arbitrarily primed PCR products in maize inbred line study 
(Honeycutt et al., 1992). Electrophoresis was done at 5 V cm-1 for a total of 
1, 100 V h. Data shown is for one 10-mer primer (Operon Technologies). Maize 
DNAs were analyzeci using two template concentrations (1 ng µ1-1 and 3 ng µ1-1, 
loaded sequentially for each genotype) to allow detection of rare, •sporadic•, 
template-concentration-dependent faint products, which were not scored. 
Amplifications were done in 30-µI reaction volumes in a PTC-100 thermocycler 
(MJ Research) using a 96-well microtitar plate heating block. Cycling 
parameters were: 940C/3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94oc11 min, 35°C/1 min, 
increase to 12oc at 1oc12s, 72°C/2 min; cycling was completed by a single 
72°C/7 min, and reaction products were maintained at 12°c until loading. 
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AmpliTaq Stoffel fragment (Perkin-Elmer) was used as the thermostable 
polymerase (Sobral and Honeycutt, 1993). 
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C A M B I A Literature Search Service 

A search of journal articles listed on BIOSIS CD ROMS dated JamJarf 1989 to June 1993. 

Search critera were RAPD and (DNA or PCR). 

This file contains 69 records extracted from BIOSIS Jan 1989 to June 1993 and 10 records extracted from BAIRAM on CD 1193 
- 3193 (8 CDs). 

The following search has been extracted from BAIRAM on CO 1193 - 3193 

11: RAPD markers for population genetic studies of Pynnophora tenls
AU: PEEVER-T-l; LEE-K-C; MILGROOM-M-G 
CS: Oep. Plant Palhol., Cornea Univ., llhaca, N.Y. 14853, USA 
SO: CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PLANT PATHOLOGY 14(3): 246-247 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

11: Studies of ovlposltion behavior of Aedes .egyptl using RAPD-PCR rurkers. 
AU: APOSTOL-B-A; REITER-P; BLACK-W-C; MILLER-B-R: BEATY-B-J 
CS: Arthopod Borne Infectious Disease Lab., Colo. State Univ., Fort Collins. Colo 
SO: AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE 47(4 SUPPL): 253 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

11: New DNA probe development protocol: RAPD-PCR:PC: Application to development of species-specific DNA probes 
for chanlcterlz8tion of sand flies. 
AU: STITELER-J-M; OIAS-E·S: PERKINS-P-V 
CS: Dep. Entomol., Walter Reed Army Inst. Res., Washington. O.C .• USA 
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PY: 1992 
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11: Sand fly DNA ;>robes: RAPD-PCR:PC development: Requirement for multicopy genomic sequence targets. 
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LA: English 

11: Parentage analysis using RAPD PCR. 
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CS: Oep. Zool., Univ. New Hampshire, Durham, N.H. 03824 
SO: NU~LEIC ACIDS RESEARCH 20(20): 5493 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

11: Genetic variation In the beach clam Donax revealed by the RAPD amplification of genomic DNA. 
AU: ADAMKEWICZ·L 
CS: Dep. Biol .. George Mason Univ., Fairfax. Va. 22030, USA 
SO: VIRGINIA JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 43(2): 227 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

11: Barley mildew In Europe: Population structure based on virulence and RAPD variation. 
AU: MCDERMOTT-HJ; MULLEA-K; WOLFE·M·S 
CS: Phytopathology Group, Swiss Federal Inst. Technology, CH-8092 Zurich, Switz 
SO: PHYTOPATHOLOGY 82(10): 1167 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

11: RAPD analysis of Colletotrlchum gloeosporloldes. 
AU: CORRELL·J·C; AHOADS-0-0; GUERBEA·J·C 
CS: Dep. of Plant Pathol .. 1Jntv. of Arkansas. Fayetteville. Ariz. "12701 
SO: PHYTOPATHOLOGY 82(10): 1142 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 



TI: Dlfferentilltlon of the •ngular IHfspot fungus with RAPD iurlrers: Evidence for coevolutlon with the common beam. 
AU: GUZMAN-P; MANDAlA-D; NODARl-R; MSUKU-W-A-B; MKANDAWIRE-A-8-C; GEPTS-P; TEMPLE-S; GILBERTSON-A
L 
CS: Dep. Plant Pathology. University CCllifornia. Davis. CCllif. 95616 
SO: PHYTOPATHOLOGY 82(10): 1124 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

TI: DNA f'mgerprintlng •ncl RAPD •n111ysis of popu .. tlon diversity of Colletotrichum orbicui.re. 
AU: CORRELL-J-C; RHOADS-D-D; GUERBER-J-C 
CS: Dep. Plant Pathology. University Arlwlsas, Fayetteville. Arlwlsas 72701 
SO: PHYTOPATHOLOGY 82(10): 1124 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 

TI: Selection of • genetic ,,.,i.nt within Colletotrichum gloeosporioides isolates .,.thogenic on mango by .,.ssaging 
through wounded tOiMto fruits. 
AU: ALAHAKOON-P-W; SREENIVASAPRASAD-S; BROWN-A-E; MILLS-P-R 
CS: Dep. Applied Plant Science. Queen's University Belfast. Newforge Lane. Belfast BT9 SPX. UK 
SO: PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR PLANT PATHOLOGY 41(4): 227-240 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A genetic variant virulent on tomato was selected by passaging field isolates of Colletotrichum gloeosporioides. obtained 
from mango, at least twice through wounded tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) fruits. The field isolates and isolates virulent on 
tomato showed ribosomal DNA restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP). They also had different random amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) banding patterns. The mango (Mangifera) field isolates produced conidia of sizes ranging from 12 to 
22 mu-m and approx. 5% of these conidia were multinucleate. Cultures of the genetic variant produced uniformly-sized conidia 
(approx. 14 mu-m) which were Ullinucleate. The genetic variant was isolated in culture. only with difficulty, as a single conidium 
(L-21-3) from a culture (L-2) which. in tum. was grown from a single approx. 20 mu-m conidium obtained from one of the mango 
field isolates (Ml 1 ). It is suggested that two genetically different nuclei residing within individual multinucleate conidia gave rise 
to the observed variation. The importance of heterokaryos1s in relation to the considerable genetic variation and apparent 
adaptability seen in C. gleosporioides is discussed. 

TI: Species and strain differentiation of Elmeria spp. of the domestic fowl using DNA polymorphisms amplified by 
lllblhry primers. 
AU: PROCUNIER-J-0; FERNANOO-M-A; BARTA-J-R 
CS: Dep. Pathol., Univ. Guelph, Guelph, ON N1G 2W1, Can 
SO: PARASITOLOGY RESEARCH 79(2): 98-102 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Eimeria spp. from the domestic fowl were examined for genetic relatedness by the random amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) assay. Nine different oilgonudeotide decamers with arbitrary DNA sequences were tested as primers to amplify DNA 
from six Eimeria species infecting chickens. Two strains each of E. acervulina and E. tenella were used. Depending on the 
species/strain-primer combination, between 1 and 12 DNA segments ranging in size from 0.16 to 4.95 kb were amplified. The 
two strains of E. acervulina showed minor and major differences in their amplified DNA patterns. giving a similarity coefficient of 
61%. The two strains of E. tenella seemed to be more dosely related, yielding a similarity coefficient of 98%. The differences 
observed between species were greater than those found between strains with every primer used. indicating that the RADP 
assay could be a useful tool for the study of relationships among these coccidia. The results obtained in this study also indicate 
the presence of unique, species-specific. amplified DNA segments that could be exploited to identify Eimeria species of the 
chicken. 

TI: Inheritance of random amplified polymorphic DNA markers In an lnterspeciflc cross In the genus Stylosanthes. 
AU: KAZAN·K; MANNERS·J·M; CAMERON-D·F 
CS: Commonwealth Sci. and Industrial Res. Organization, Div. Tropical Crops and Pastures. Cunningham Lab .• 306 Carmody 
Rd., St. Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia 
SO: GENOME 36(1): 50-56 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The inheritance of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers generated via the polymerase chain reaction 
amplification of genomic DNA sequences in an F·2 family or an interspecific cross between Stylosanthes hamata and S. scabra 
was investigated. An initial comparison between the parentasl species. S. hamata cv. Verano and S. scabra cv. Fitzroy, 
demonstrated that 34% of detected RAPD bands were polymorphic. Of 90 primers tested, 35 showed relatively simple and 
reliably scorable polymorphisms and were used for segregation analysis. Sixty F-2 individuals were scored for the segregation 
c.I 73 RAPD markers and 55 of these markers fit a 3:1 rat!o. Segregation of eight other RAPD markers deviated significantly 
from a 3: 1 ratio. There was no bias in the inheritance of RAPD markers regarding parental origin of the segregating RAPD 
markers. Linkage analysis revealed 1 O linkage groups containing a total of 44 RAPD loc. Another 1 O RAPD markers (7 ol 
maternal origin) that were polymorphic between the parents did not segregate in the F-2 population. One of the maternally 
inherited RAPD bands hybridized to chloroplast DNA. Analysis of RAPD loci by DNA hybridization indicated that mainly 
repeated sequences were amplified. These data indicate that RAPDs are useful genetic markers in stylosanthes spp. and they 
may be suitable for genetic mapping. 
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Tl: Genetic relationships and variation In the Stytosanthes guianensis species complex assessed by random amplified 
polymorphic DNA. 
AU: KAZAN-K; MANNERS-J-M; CAMERON-0-F 
CS: Commonweath Scientific and Industrial Res. Organization. Div. Tropical Crops and Pastures. Cunningham Lab .. 306 
Carmody Rd .. St Lucia. Queensland 4067. Australia 
SO: GENOME 36(1): 43-49 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Genetic variation in the five taxonomic group;; of the Stylosanthes guianensis (Aubl.) Sw. complex was investigated using 
random amplified polymorphic DNA markers (RAPDs). DNA samples from four plants of each of 4S accessisons within the S. 
guianensis species complex were analyzed using 20 oligonucleotides of random sequences. Little variation was found within 
each of the 18 accessions (1-7"o of total RAPD bands in pairwise comparisons) and none within each of the other ~7 
accessions. However. higher levels of polymorphisms were observed both within (index of genetic distance = 1 -F 0.16-0.248) 
and between (1-F = 0.254-0.408) the five taxa. This level of differentiation at the DNA level supported an earlier dassification of 
the taxa as distinct species. A phenogram based on band sharing was constructed to show genetic relationship among taxa 
studied. This phenogram corroborated the description of relatiooship based on morphological-agronomic characteristics, seed 
protein patterns, rhizobial affinities. crossability. and pollen stainability of the hybrids. In this phenogram, the most similar 
species were Stylosanthes grandiflora and S. hippocampoides (1 - F = 0.264). with S. acuminata also showing closest similarity 
to :hese two species (1 = F = 0.277 and 0.283, respectively). S. gracilis accessions showed the closest similarity (1 - F = 0.296; 
to S. guianesis ssp. guianensis accessions. Lowest similarity values ( 1 - F = 0.335-0.411) were found between these two 
species and S. grandiflora. S. acuminata. and S. hippocampoides. 

Tl: Examination of parameters affecting polymerase chain reaction in studying RAPD. 
AU: YOON-C-S 
CS: Oep. Plant Pathology. Univ. 111., Urbana, ll 61801, USA 
SO: KOREAN JOURNAL OF MYCOLOGY 20(4): 31S-323 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The effects of several parameters on PCR amplification in using RAPD were studied (using Hypoxyton truncatum). The 
results of this study suggest that approximately 1 S ng of genomic DNA in 20 mu-I of reaction mixture results in discrete and 
reproducible PCR products. In addition, the results indicate that concentration or amounts of reaction components studied are 
highly inter-dependent in their effects, and RNA can interfere severely with PCR amplification. Suitable concentrations llf 
amounts of reaction components were found to be 30 ng of 10-mer primer, 200 mu-M of dNTP, 0.001% gelatin 1.S mM MgCl-2, 
10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.8), SO mM KCI. 0.1% Triton X-100, 2 units of Taq DNA polymerase. and 1S ng of RNase-lrealed genomic 
DNA in 2S mu-I of reaction mixture. 

Tl: DNA sequence variation and Interrelationships among Colletotrichum species causing strawberry anthracnose. 
AU: SREENIVASAPRASAD-S; BROWN-A-E; MILLS-P-R 
CS: Dep. Applied Plant Science. Queen's University Belfast. Newforge Lane. Belfast BT9 SPX. UK 
SO: PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR PLANT PATHOLOGY 41(4): 265-281 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) of the ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) of 
isolates of the strawberry (Fragaria ananassa) anthracnose pathogens Collectrichum acutatum. C. fragariae and C. 
gloeosporioides were analysed using rDNA from Saccharomyces carlsbergensis and mtDNA extracted from C. acutatum. C. 
fragariae and C. gloeosporioides as probes. These analyses revealed considerable heterogeneity within C. acutatum from 
divese hosts. The European strawberry isolates formed a discrete group while the American strawberry isolates fell into a broad 
group which included isolates from other hosts. No polymorphisms in either rDNA or mtDNA were observed among 
C gloeosporioides isolates from strawberry. C. fragariae isolates divided into groups with distinct rDNA and mtDNA patterns. 
Randoms amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis grouped isolates in a similar manner to the mtDNA RFLP analysis. 
From sequencing data, the internally transcribed spacer (ITS) 1 region of the rDNA repeat unit of C. gloeosporioides. C. 
fragariae and C. acutatum was shown to be 171, 171 or 172 and 180 or 181 bases, respectively. C. gloeosporioides and C. 
fragariae differed from one another by only three to seven bases compared with C. acutatum which differed from C. 
gloeosporioides and C. fragariae by approx. 36-37 bases. ITS 1 data for C. acutatum generally support RFLP and RAPD 
taxonomies: differences of eight-eleven bases between European strawber;y isolates and all other isolates studied being the 
greatest. 

Tl: Towards an Integrated linkage map of common bean: 2. Development of an RFLP-based linkage map. 
AU: NODARl-R·O: TSAl-S·M: GILBERTSON·A·L; GEPTS·P 
CS: Oep. Agrc,n. Range Sci., Univ. Calif., Davis, CA 9S616·851S, USA 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 8S(5): S13·520 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: A restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)·based linkage map for common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) covering 
827 centiMorgans (cM) was developed based on a F-2 mapping population derived from a cross between BAT93 and Jalo 
EEP5S8. The parental genotypes were chosen because they exhibited differences in evolutionary origin. allozymes. phaseolin 
type, and for several agronomic traits. The segregation of 1S2 markers was analyzed. including 11S RFLP loci. 7 isozyme loci, 
8 random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) marker loci. and 19 loci corresponding to 1S clones of known genes. 1 virus 
resistance gene. 1 flower color gene, and 1 seed color pattern gene. Using MAPMAKER and LINKAGE-1, we were able to 
assign 143 markers lo 1S linkage groups. whereas 9 markers remained unassigned. The average interval between markers 
was 6.5 cM: only one interval was larger than 30 cM. A small fraction (9%) of the markers deviated significantly from the 
exper.ted Mendelian ratios ( 1:2:1 or 3: 1) and mapped into four clusters. Probes of known genes belonged to three categories: 



seed proteins. palhogen response genes. and Rhizobium response genes. Within each category. sequences homologoos to 
the ~-arious probes were unlinked. The I gene for bean com'TlOn mosaic virus resistance is the first disease resistance gene to 
be locatec: on the common bean genetic linkage rnap. 

TI: Genetic cMrKterization of six parasitic protozoa: Parity between random-primer DNA typing and multilocus 
enzyme electrophoresis.. 
AU: TIBAYRENC-M; NEUBAUER-K; BARNABE-C; GUERRINl-F; SKARECKY-D; AYALA-F-J 
CS: Oep. Ecol. Evolutionary Biol .• Univ. California. Irvine. CA 92917. USA 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 90(4): 1335-
1339 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: We have assayed genetic polymorphisms in several species of parasitic protozoa by means of random amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD). One goal was to ascertain the suitability of RAPD markers f..:>r investigating genetic and evolutionary 
problems. particularly in organisms. such as the parasitic protozoa. unsuitable for traditional methods of genetic analysis. 
Another goal was to test certain hypotheses concerning Trypanosoma cruzi. and other protozoa. tl'lal have been established by 
multilocus enzyme electrophoresis. The RAPD results corroborate the hypothesis that the population structure of T _ cruzi is 
donal and yield a phylogeny of the clonal lineages in agreement with the one obtained by enzyme electrophoresis. This parity 
between the two sets of results confirms that RAPD markers are reliable genetic markers. The RAPD markers are also suitable 
for reconstructing species phylogenies and as diagnostic characters of species and subspecific lineages. The number of DNA 
polymorphisms that can be detected by the RAPD method seems virtually unlimited, since the number of primers can be 
increased effectively at will. The RAPD method is well suited for investigating genetic and evolutionary Questions in certain 
organisms, because it is cost effective and demands no previous genetic knowledge about the organism. 

TI: Artifactual variation in randomly amplified polymorphic DNA banding patterns. 
AU: ELLSWORTH-D-L; RITTENHOUSE-K-D: HONEYCUTT-R-L 
CS: Dep. Wildlife. Fisheries Sciences. Texas A and M Univ .. College Station. TX ne43. USA 
SO: BIOTECHNIOUES 14(2): 214-217 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and arbitrarily primed PCR (AP-PCR) represent novel DNA polymorphism 
assays that involve the amplification of randOm DNA segment~ using PCR and oligonudeotide primers of arbitrary sequence. 
Products defining the polymorphisms exhibit Mendelian inheritance and thus possess tremendous potential utility as genetic 
markers in a diverse array of scientific disciplines. Amplification profiles for specific oligonucleotide primers are highly 
dependent on the specific conditions of the reaction; banding patterns may thus vary extensively because of inconsislencies in 
a number of reaction parameters. Artifactual variation represents a potential problem in surveys of genetic variation in natural 
populations and must be discriminated from true polymorphism for the appli.;alions of RAPD to be both accurate and reliable. 

TI: Pedigree assessment using RAPD-OGGE In cereal crop species. 
AU: DWEIKAT-1; MACKENZIE-S; LEVY-M; OHM-H 
CS: ~ep. Agron., Purdue Univ .. West Lafayette. IN 47907. USA 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 85(5): 497-505 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The introduction of molecular biology melhodologies to plant improvement programs offers an ir.valuable opportunity for 
extensive germplasm characterization. However, the detection of adequate DNA polymorphism 1n self-pollinating species 
remains on obstacle. We have opt!mized a denaturing-gradient-gel-electrophoresis (DGGE) system which. when used in 
combination with random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis. greatly facilitates the detection of reproducible ONA 
polymorphism among closely related plant lines. We have used this approach to estimate pedigree relationships among a 
spectrum of plant materials in wheat. barley and oat. (Triticum aestivum, Hordeum vulgare, Avena saliva). Based on analysis 
with one or two primers, we were able to distinguish soft from hard winter wheat. and 2-rowed from 6-rowed barley. Further 
analysis with additional primers allowed resolution of polymorphisms even among closely related lines in highly selected 
populalions. We placed 17 cultivars of oat into two dislinct clusters that differed significantly from previous oat pedigree 
assessments. We believe that DGGE-RAPD is a superior method for delecting ONA polymorphism when compared to RFLP. 
agarose-RAPD, or polyacrylamide-RAPO methods. 

Tl: Genomic fingerprinting of Haemophilus somnus isolates by using a random-amplified polymorphic DNA assay. 
AU: MYEAS-L-E; SILVA-S-V-P-S; PAOCUNIER-J-D; LITILE-P·B 
CS: Dep. Pathology, Univ. Guelph, Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1. Can 
SO: JOURNAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 31(3): 512-517 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The random-amplified polymorphic ONA (RAPD) assay was used to generate DNA fingerprints for 16 isolates of 
"Haemophilus somnus: and one isolate each of "Haemophilus agni." "Histophilus ovis." "Actinobacillus seminis." Pasteurella 
haemolytica, and Escherichia coli. The RAPD assay differentiated among "H. somnus· isolates. which shared similarity 
coefficients of 0.46 to 1.00 on the basis of pairwise comparisons of RAPD markers produced with nine random decamer 
primers. Three v••ulent encephalitic "H. somnus" isolates exhibited identical banding patterns. suggesting a common clonal 
ancestry. The HAPD a~say clearly distinguished between the "H. somnus"·"H. agni"·"H. ovis" group and the other bacterial 
species tested. T.1t: results of the present study suggest that DNA lingerprinting of "H_ somnus· isolates i"y the RAPO assay 
could be valuable in revealing subspecific Clivisions within this largely unexplored species. 



Tl: Trypanosoma congolense: Molecular characterization of a new genotype from Tsavo, Kenya. 
AU: MAJIWA·P·A·O: MAINA·M: WAITUMBl·J·N: MIHOK·S: ZWEYGARTH·E 
CS: Int. Lab. Res. Anim. Dis .. P.O. Box 30709. Nairobi. Kenya 
SO: PARASITOLOGY 106(2): 151-162 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Trypanosoma (Nannomonas) congolense comprises morphologically identical but genetically heterogeneous parasites 
infective to livestock and other mammalian hosts: three different genotypes of this parasite have been described previously. 
Restriction enz:-me fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) in both kinetoplast DNA minicirde and nuclear DNA sequences. 
and randomly amplified polymorphic deoxyribonucleic acid (RAPD) patterns have been used here to demonstrate the existence 
of another type of T. (N.) congolense that is genotypically distinct from those that have so far been characterized at the 
molecular level. A highly repetif.ve. tandernly arranged DNA sequence and oligonucleotide primers. for use in polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) amplification are described. which can be used for specific identification of the trypanosome and its distinction 
from others within the Nannomonas subgenus. 

TI: Genetic variation in monopfoids of diploid potatoes and detection of clone-specific random amplified 
polymorphism DNA markers. 
AU: SINGSIT-C: OZIAS·AKINS·P 
CS: Dep. Hortic .. Univ. Ga .. Coastal Plain Exp. Sin .. Tifton. GA 31793-0748. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 12(3): 144-148 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers has been used to study the genetic variation among androgenic 
monoploids of diploid Solanum species. Cluster analysis of pairwise genetic distances was used to construct a genetic 
relationship among anther donor and anther-derived potato (S. tuberosum) plants. The dustering based on Rogers' distances 
resembled classifications based on parental origins and hybrid combinations. Six of the 32 RAPD primers used resulted in the 
selective amplifications of DNA fragments which were polymorphic between the two S. phureja parental clones. 1.22 and A95. 
It should be possible to construct a genetic linkage map, without making crosses. using monoploids derived from a single 
heterozygous dipliod clone and RAPD markers. 

TI: Genetic and physical analysis of the rice bacterial blight disease resistance locus, xa21. 
AU: RONALD·P·C: ALBANO·B: TABIEN·R: ABENES·L: WU·K-S; MCCOUCH·S. TANKSLEY·S·D 
CS: Dep. Plant Pathol.. Univ. California Davis. Davis. CA 95165. USA 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 236(1): 113·120 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Nearly isogenic lines (Nils) of rice (Oryza saliva) differing at a locus conferring resistance to the pathogen Xanthomonas 
oryzae pv. oryzae were survived with 123 DNA markers and 9115 random primers using reslriction lragmenl length 
polymorphisms (RFLP) and random amplified polymorphic DNI. (RAPD) and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
analysis. One chromosome 11 marker (RG103) detected polymorphism between the Nils that consegregated with Xa21. All 
other chromosome 11 DNA markers tested were monomorphic between the Nils, localizing the Xa21 introgressed region to an 
8.3 cM interval on chromosome 11. Furthern.ore. we identified two polymerase chain reactiC' ':"CR) products (RAPD2148 and 
RAPD818) that detected polymorphisms between the Nils. Genomic sequences hybridiz, .• ih RAPD818. RAPD248 and 
RG103 were duplicated specifically in the Xa21 NIL. All three markers cosegregated with the reistance locus. Xa11. in a F-2 
population of 386 progeny. Based on the frequency with which we recovered polymorphic Xa21·1inkecl markers. we estimated 
the physical size of the introgressed region to be approximately 800 kb. This estimation was supported by physical mapping 
(using pulsed field gel electrophc;'!sis) of the sequences hybridizing with the three Xa21 ·linked DNA markers. The results 
showed that the three Xa21·1inked markers are physically close to each other. with one copy of the RAPD818 sequences 
located within 6 kb of RAPD248 and the other copy within 270 kb of RG103. None of the enzymes tested generaled a DNA 
fragment that hybridized with all three of the markers indicating that the inlrogressed region containing the reistance locus Xa21 
is probably larger than 270 kb 

Tl: Use of RAPD markers to document the origin of the lntergeneric hybrid X Margyracaena skottsbergll (Rosaceae) on 
the Juan Fernandez Islands. 
AU: CRAWFORD·D·J; BRAUNER-S; COSNER·M·B; STUESSY·T·F 
CS: Dep. Plant Biol.. the Ohio State Univ .. Columbus, OH 43210. USA 
SO: AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY 80(1): 89·92 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Bands of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPDs) were used as markers to test the hypothesis that the species times 
Margyracaena skottsbergii which is endemic to the island of Masatierra in the Juan Fernandez archipelago, represents an 
intergeneric hybrid between Acaena argentea and MargyricarpLls digynus. Thirteen 10-me primers produced 18 consistent 
species-species bands for A. argentea and 27 for M. digynus, with all 45 bands present :n the presumed hybrid times 
Margyracaena. A second species of Acaena on Masatierra, A. ovalilolia, has 23 unique amplified bands in all plants examined, 
and it shares none of these bands with times Marg· •acaena. The data from RAPDs are concordant with morphology in 
implicating Acaena argeritea rather than A. ovalfolia .JS one parent of times Margyracaena. RAPDs can provide numerous 
genetic markers while requiring minimal quantities of DNA thereby making them attractive for the study of hybridizat:on, 
particularly in rare plants wht:re DNA amounts may be limiting. 
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Tl: Fast DNA isolation from Histoplasma capsulatum: Methodology for arbitrary primer polymerase chein reaction
based epidemiological and clinical studies. 
AU: WOODS-J-P; KERSUL YTE-0; GOLDMAN·W-E; BERG-D·E 
CS: Dep. Genet.. Box 8230. Washington Univ. Med. Sch .. St Louis. MO 63110 
SO: JOURNAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 31(2): 463-464 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The arbitrary primer polymerase chain reaction (also called random amplified polymorphic DNA. or RAPD) is a DNA 
fingerprinting method that provides an efficient. sensitive way of discriminating between independent isolates of Histoplasma 
capsulatum. but its widespread application has been hampered by the arduous 2-day procedure traditionally used to extract 
DNA from H. capsulatum. We present here a quick ( apprx 2-h) extraction method and show that the resultant DNA is suitable 
for sensitive and reproducible identification of individual strains of this palhugenic fungus. 

Tl: Use of RAPD markers in potato genetics: Segregations in diploid and tetraploid families. 
AU: QUIROS-C-F; CEADA-A; GEORGESCU-A; HU-J 
CS: Dep. Veg. Crops, Univ. Calif., Davis. CA 95616 
SO: AMERICAN POTATO JOURNAL 70(1): 35-42 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The objective of the present study was to evaluate random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) as a source of markers for 
use in investigations in potato genetics. Segregation of 18 loci in diploid Solanum goniocalyx times S. phureja and 12 loci in 
tetraploid S. tuberosum ssp. tuberosum times S. tuberosum ssp. ancligena families fitted Mendelian and tetrasomic ratios. 
respectively. Eight loci in the diploid progeny were arranged in three linkage groups. Segregations of these markers fitting 
expected fitting expected ratios indicate that they can be effectively used in potato genetics. breeding and evolution. 

Tl: Use of RAPD markers to screen somatic hybrids between Solanum tuberosum and Solanum brevidens. 
AU: XU-Y·S; CLARK-M-S; PEHU·E 
CS: Dep. Crop Production, Univ. Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki. Fini 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 12(2): 107-109 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The identification of somatic hybrids between Solanum tuberosum and S. brevidens can be carried out using polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) and arbitrary 10-mer primers to generate random amplified polymc. rphic DNA (RAPD) markers. Five 
commercial primers have been tested. Each primer directed the amplification of a genome-specific •fingerprint" for the fusion 
parents and S. brevidens. The size of the amplified DNA fragments ranged from 100 to 1800 base pairs. The somatic hybrids 
showed a combination of the parental banding profiles with four of the five primers surveyed. whereas regenerants from one of 
the parents had the same or a similar banding pattern to that of the parent. Thus RAPD markers provide a quick. simple and 
preliminary screening method for putative somatic hybrids. 

Tl: Analysis of genetic stability of plants regenerated from suspension cultures and protoplasts of meadow fescue 
(Festuca pratensis Huds. ). 
AU: VALLES-M-P; WANG-Z-Y; MONTAVON·P; POTRYKUS-1; SPANGENBERG-G 
CS: Inst. Plant Sci .. Swiss Federal Inst. Technol .• CH-8092 Zurich. Switz 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 12(2): 101-106 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: A cytological and molecular analysis was performed to assess the genetic uniformity and true-to-type character of plants 
regenerated from 20 week-old embryogenic suspension cultures of meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.). and compared 
to protoplast-derived pian1s obtained from the same cell suspension. Cytological variation was not observed in a representative 
!'!ample of plants regenerated directly from the embryogenic suspensiCJns and from protoplasts isolated therefrom. Similarly. no 
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) were detected in the mitochondrial. plastid and nuclear genomes in the 
plants analyzed. Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA markers (RAPDs) have been used to characterise molecularly a set of 
mature meadow fescue plants regenerated from these in vitro cultures. RAPD markers using 18 different short oligonucleotide 
primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence in combination with polymerase chain reaction (PCR) allowed the detection of pre
existing polymorphisms in the donor genotypes. but failed to reveal newly generated variation in the protoplast-derived plants 
compared to their equivalent suspension-culture regenerated materials. The genetic stability of meadow fescue plants 
regenerated from suspension cultures and protopiasts isolated therefrom and its implications on gene transfer technology for 
this species are discussed. 

Tl: Polymerase chain reaction approaches to Culicoldes (Diptera: Ceratopogonldae) Identification. 
AU: RAICH-T-J; ARCHEA·J·L: ROBERTSON·M·A; TABACHNICK·W-J; BEATY·B·J 
CS: Dep. Microbioi.. Colorado State University. Fort Collins. CO 80523, USA 
SO: JOURNAL OF MEDICAL ENTOMOLOGY 30(1): 228-232 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Molecular genetic approaches such as polymerase chain amplification (PCR) of target genomic sequences are f1nd1ng wide 
application in systematic and taxonomic studies of arthropods. PCR-t..ased techniques that preclude the need for target DNA 
sequence information of the species of interest facilitate moleculr taxonomic studies. Two such techniques, tDNA·PCR (DNA 
encoding tRNAs is the analyte) and RAPD-PCR (randomly amplified polymorphic DNA) were investigated for their ability to 
differentiate certain North American Culicoides spp. larvae and adults. 



Tl: The identification of Y chromosome-linked markers with random sequence ollgonucleotide primers. 
AU: WAROELL-B-B: SUOWEEKS-J-0: MEEKER-N-0: ESTES-S-S: WOOOWARO-S·R: TEUSCHER-C 
CS: Oep. Microbiol .. Brigham Young Univ .. 873 WIOB. Provo. Utah 84602. USA 
SO: MAMMALIAN GENOME 4(2): 108· 112 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based technique of random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) is extremely 
useful for developing DNA-based markers. We previously identified a linkage group of eight unmapped RAPD IT'.arkers thai 
distinguish C57BU6J and DBA/2J mice (Mammalian GE!'lOITle 3: Woodward et al .• 73-78. 1992). In this study. we report that all 
eight markers are Y Chromosome (Chr)-linked. One additional Y·linked RAPD was discovered serendipitously during the 
screening of a C3HJHeJ times (C3HJHeJ times SJUJ)F·1 BC1 population. The segregation of all nine markers was analyzed 
with a panel of 14 independent inbred strains of male mice. The nine markers could be divided into three distinct groups: (1) 
DYByu2. DYByu5, DYByu6, and DYByu8 identify both the M.m. musculus and M.m domesticus type Y Chr: (2) DYByu1. 
DYByu3. DYByu4. and DY-Byu7 is specific for the M.m. domesticus type. The results dearly indicate that the RAPD technique 
can be used to identify Y Chr-linked. DNA-based markers in mammalian species. 

Tl: Characterization of a Red Jungle Fowl by White Leghorn backcross reference population for molecular mapping of 
the chicken genome. 
AU: CRITTENDEN·L-B: PROVENCHER-L: SANTANGELO-L: LEVIN-I: ABPLANALP·H: BRILES·R·W: BRILES·W·E: 
DODGSON-J-B 
CS: Dep. Microbiol.. Giltner Hall. Mich. State Univ .. East Lansing, Ml 48824 
SO: POUL TRY SCIENCE 72(2): 334·348 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: A reference population designed for molecular genetic mapping of the chicken genome was produced by backcrossing a 
partially inbred Red Jungle Fowl (JF) line to a highly inbred White Leghorn (Wl) line. The parental lines were chosen to 
maximize the expected genetic polymorphisms between them. Two full-sib F·l males. produced by crossing a JF male with a 
WL female. were each individually mated to about 10 WL females to produce 400 progeny. All the progeny were dassified for 
segregation of tilree loci controlling color phenotype and six blood group loci. some of which have been mapped by dassical 
methods. Segregation of these nine loci did not differ significantly from the expected 1:1 ratio with one exception. At least 20 
ml of whole blood was stored from all the parents and progeny to provide DNA for molecular analysis. Screening of the 
parental lines and F-1 crosses by Southern blot with cloned genes and by the random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
procedure revealed a large number of molecular markers that were parental line-specific. A preliminary analysis of 16 
backcross progeny classified for polymorphisms at 2 color loci, 6 blood group loci. 16 loci detected by cloned chicken genes. 
and 4 loci detected by the RAPD method has been completed. Segregation at 27 out of 28 loci did not differ significant:y from 
the expected 1 : 1 ratio. showing that two alternative alleles were detected at each locus. Five pairs of linked loci were detected 
(P ltoreq .01). Thus. this population is polymorphic and gives simple segregation for two types of molecular probes. providing a 
good resource for collaborative mapping of the chicken genome. 

Tl: Identification of four major Meloidogyne spp. by random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD.PCR). 
AU: CENIS-J-L 
CS: CRIA. La Alberca. Spain 
SO: PHYTOPATHOLOGY 83(1): 76-78 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) assay is a variant of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in which a 
single primer of random sequence is used at a low-annealing temperature. Twenty-two primers were evaluated for tt.eir 
usefulness in identifying 18 populations of Meloidogyne incognita. M. arenaria. M. javanica, and M. ha:ila collected worldwide. 
Reactions with primer ORA-01 produced amplified DNA bands whose size allowed the separation of the four species. 
Reactions with another group of ~ 1 primers made possible the separation of one. two. or three species. Numerous 
polymorphisms were found between one population of race A and one of race B of M. hapla as well as between populations of 
M. arenaria. In contrast. the four races of M. incognita were indistinguishable. 

Tl: The random amplification of polymorphic DNA allows the Identification of strains and species of achiatoaome. 
AU: NETO·E-0; SOUZA-C-P·D; ROLLISON-0; KATZ-N; PENA-S-D-J; SIMPSON-A·J·G 
CS: Centro de Pesquisas 'Rene Rachou'. Avenida Augusto de Lima. 1715. Belo horinzonte, 30.190. Minas Gerais, Brazil 
SO: MOLECULAR AND BIOCHEMICAL PARASITOLOGY 57(1): 83-88 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The use of art>itrarily selected primers (10·24 nucleotides) and very low stringency annealing conditions (30 degree C 
followed by 40 degree C) for the polymerase chain reaction amplification of 1.0 ng of schistosome DNA resulted in relatively 
complex patterns of products. Amongst the primers tested some. for example 5'·TCGTAGCCAA. produced patterns that 
included bands that were polymorphic between strains of Schistosoma mansoni. Other primers. for example 5'-TCACGATGCA. 
produced apparently identical products using DNA from 5 S. mansoni strains but highly variable patterns when DNA from 
different schistosome species (e.g .. S. haema,.Jbium. S. bovis. S. intercalatum. S. curassoni. S. mattheei. S. margrebowiei. and 
S. vodhaini) was used. The results indicate that the random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) may be an extremely 
useful approach to the identification of schistosome strains and species. 

Tl: O.netlc fingerprinting In cauliflower by tlte RAPD method and determination of the level of lnbrffdlng In a aet of F-
1 hybrid Heda. 
AU: BOURY-S; LUTZ-I; GAVALOA·M·C; GUIOET·F; SCHLESSER·A 
CS: Groupement d'interel Publique. Prince de Bretagne Biotechnologie. Penn Ar Prat. 29250 Saint-Pol-de-Leon. France 



SO: AGRONOMIE (PARIS) 12(9): 669-681 
PY: 1992 
LA: French 
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AB. F-1 h!'brid:> vaneties of cauliflower (Brassica oleracea var botrytis). which produced homogeneous crops. are popular with 
growers. However. the produe11on of these hybnd seeds 1s difficult and they may be contaminated by inbreds is seeds arising 
from self-fertilization of the maternal line The level of inbred occurrence is th&relore determined before marketing the hybnd to 
avoid problems with th crop. At the moment this is carried out by a phenotypical test In order to save time and ensure non
ambiguous results. detection of the level of inbreds is proposed via a new molecular biology technique. the RAPD (random 
amplified polymorphic DNA) method. which is based on PCR {polymerase chain reaction) amplifications each carried out with a 
single primer. the short sequence of which has been randomly written. The goal is obtain a marker of the paternal line which 
can only be detected in hybrids. To adapt this method to our plant material. we tested and modified various PCR parameters. 
We were thus able to determine that the annealing temperature and Ille primer concentration act upon amplifications. The 
RAPD method therefore proved to be a reliable and fast tool for assessing the purity of cauliflower F-1 hybrid seed. 

TI: PCR-based RFLP analysis of DNA sequence diversity in the gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori. 
AU: AKOPYANZ-N; BUKANOV-N-0; WESTBLOM-T-U; BERG-0-E 
CS: Department Molecular Microbiology. Campus Box 8230. Washington University Medical School. St. Louis. MO 63110 
SO: NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH 20(23): 6221-6225 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: DNA sequence diversity among 60 independent isolates of the gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori was assessed by 
testing for restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) in several PCR-amplified gene segments. 18 Mbol and 27 Haelll 
RFLPs were found in the 2.4 kb ureA-ureB (urease) segment from the 60 strains; this identified 44 separate groups. with each 
group containing one to four isolates. With one exception. each isolate not distinguished from the others by RFLPs in ureA
ureB was distinguished by Mbol digestion of the neighboring 1.7 kb ureC-ureD segment. The 1.5 kb flaA (flagellin) gene. which 
is not dose to ure gene duster. was also highly polymorphic. In contrast. isolates from initial and followup biopsies yielded 
identical restriction patterns in each of the three cases tested. The potential of this method for detecting population 
heterogeneity was tested by mixing DNAs from different strains before amplification: the arrays of restricbon fragments 
obtained indicated co-amplification from both genomes in each of the five pairwise combinations tested. These results show 
that H. pylori is a very diverse species. that indicate PCR-based RFLP tests are almost as sensitive as arbitrary primer PCR 
(RAPD) tests. and suggest that such RFLP tests will be useful for direct analysis of H. pylori in biopsy and gastric juice 
specimens. 

TI: Detection and differentiation of Colletotrichum gloeosporioides isolates using PCR. 
AU: MILLS-P-R; SREENIVASAPRASAO-S; BROWN-A-E 
CS: Oep. Mycology, Plant Pathology. Queen's Univ. Belfast. Newforge Lane. Belfast BT9 SPX. UK 
SO: FEMS iFEDERATION OF EUROPEAN MICROBIOLOGICAL SOCIETIES) MICROBIOLOGY LETTERS 98(1-3): 137-144 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: An oligonucleotide primer (Cglnt). synthesized from the variable internally transcribed spacer (ITS) 1 region of ribosomal 
DNA (rDNA) of Colletotrichum gloeosporioides was used for PCR with primer ITS4 (from a conserved sequence of the rDNA) 
to amplify a 450-bp-fragment from the 25 C. gloesporioides isolated tested. This specific fragment was amplified from as little 
as 10 fg of !ungal DNA. A similar sized fragment was amplified from DNA extracted from C. gloeosporiodes-infected tomato 
tissue. RAPD analysis divided 39 C. gloeosporioides isolates into more than 12 groups linked to host source geographic origin. 
Based on the results obtained. the potential of PCR for detection and differentiation of C. gloeosporioides is discussed. 

TI: Use of genetic polymorphisms detected by the random-amplified polymo,·phic DNA polymerase chain reaction 
(RAPD-PCR) for differentiation and identification of Aedes aegypti subspecies and populations. 
AU: BALLINGER·CRABTREE-M-E; BLACK·W·C·IV; MILLER-B-R 
CS: Medical Entomology Ecology Branch. Division Vector-Borne lnfectio1Js Diseases. Cent Dis. Control, PO Box 2087. Fort 
Collins. CO 80522 
SO: AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE 47(6): 893-901 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Amplification of random regions of genomic DNA using 10-base primers in the random-ampiified polymorphic DNA 
polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) was used to differentiate and identify mosquito populations based on genetic vc.riation. 
Genomic ON was extracted from individual mosquitoes from 11 geographic populations of Aeoes aegypti and amplfiied in PCR 
reactions using single primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence. Discriminant analysis of the population frequencies of RAPD 
fragments produced using three different primers allowed accurate discrimination between the geographic populations in 89% 
of individuals and between subspecies (Ae. aegypti aegypti versus Ae. Aegypti formcsus) in 100% of mosquitoes tested. The 
gentic relatedness of the populations was estimated using three different statistical methods. and unknown populations were 
correcdy classified in a blind test. These results indicate that the RAPD-PCR technique will be useful in studies of arthropod 
molecular taxonomy and in Ppidemilogic studies of the relatedness of geographic populations and vector movement. 

Tl: Ribosomal DNA and RAPD variation in the rare plant family Lactorldaceae. 
AU: BRAUNER·S: CRAWFORD-0-J; STUESSY-T·F 
CS: Dep. Biol., Ashland Univ .. Ashland. Ohio 44805 
SO: AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY 79(12): 1436·1439 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Lactoris fernandeziana. endemic to the island of Masatierra in the .Juan Fernande.z Archipelago. is the only living member 
of the primitive angiosperm family, Lactoridaceae. The species was surveyed for ribosomal DNA (rONA) and RAPD (Random 
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amplified polymorphic DNA) variation. Previous analyses of aRozymes had revealed no variation within lhe species. Variation 
was found for length in the intergenic spa..--er and tor restriction sites in the t 85-255 genes of rDNA. and for the presence of 
amplified bands using t 6 primers. Different rONA repeat lengths and restriclion site variants were detected within individuals as 
well as within a'ld among populations. The level of variation in RAPDs is low relative to other Juan Fernandez endemc species 
surveyed. and nearly all variants were restricted to single populations. The rONA length variants were distrihuted throughout 
the island. whereas the rONA restriction site variants and RAPD markers indicated minor genetic differences among the 
populations. 

Tl: Characterization of genetic Identities and relationships of S...sslca oier.cea L via • random amplified polymorphic 
DNAHsay. 
AU: KRESOVICH-S; WILUAMS-J-G·K; MCFERSON.J-R; ROUTMAN-E.J; SCHAAL-B-A 
CS: US Dep. Agric .• Agric. Res. Serv .• Plant Genetic Resources Unit. Cornell Univ., Geneva. N. Y. 14456-0462 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 85(2-3): 190-lgji 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Effective conservation and the use of plant genetic resources are essential for future agricultural progress. Critical to this 
conservation effort is the development of genetic markers which not only distinguish individuals and accessions but also reflect 
the inherent variation and genetic relationships among collection holdings. We have examined the applicability of the random 
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) assay for quick. cost-effective. ar.d reliable use in addressing these needs in relation to 
collection organization and management. Twenty-five decamer oligonucleotide pnmers were screened individually with a test 
array composed of individuals representing a range of genetic relationships in Brassica oleracea L. (vegetable and forage cole 
crops). Over 140 reproducible. polymorphic fragments were generated for study. Each individual (If the test anay exhibited a 
unique molecular genotype and composites specific for accessions and botanical varieties COOld be established. An analysis of 
similarity based on amplified DNA fragments reflected the known genetic relalior>ships among the selected entries. These 
results demonstrated that RAPD markers can be of great value in gene bank management for purposes of identification. 
measurement of variation. and establishment cl genetic similarity at ttie intraspecific level. 

Tl: Segregating random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) In Betula alleghanlensls. 
AU: ROY-A; FRASCARIA-N; MACKAY-J; BOUSOUET-J 
CS: Centre de Recherche Biologie Forestiere. Faculte de Foresterie de Geornatique. Universite Laval, Saint-Foy, Ouebec. 
Canada G 1 K 7P4 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 85(2-3): 173-180 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Molecular markers are currently being developed for Betula alleghaniensis Britton using random amplified polymorphic 
DNA (RAPD). Arbitrarily designed 11-mer primers were tested on three intraspecific controlled crosses for which more lhan 15 
full·sibs were available. Using two of these primers, we were able to genetically characterize a total of nine polymorphic RAPD 
markers. Segregation of these markers was consistent with a biparental diploid mode of inheritance. and all appeared 
dominant. RAPDs were valuable in detecting contaminants and. therefore, in assessing the validity of controlled crosses. 
Limitations of the technique are discussed in relation to the determination of parental genotypes and construction of linkage 
maps for hardwood species. 

Tl: Genotypic Identification and characterization of species and strains within the genus C&ndida by using random 
amplified polymorphic DNA. 
AU: LEHMANN·P-F; LIN·D: LASKER·B·A 
CS: Oep. Microbial., Med. Coll. of Ohio, P.O. Box 10008, Toledo, Ohio 43699·0008 
SO: JOURNAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 30(12): 3249-3254 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) was used to better characterize thP. :1enotypic relatedness among medically 
important Candida species. By using short oligomer primers (10-mers) with arbitrarily chosen sequences in the polymerase 
chain reaction, distinctive and reproducible sets of polymerase chain reaction products were observed for isolates of C. 
albicans. C. lusitaniae. C. tropicalis. and Torulopsis (Candida) glabrata. The RAPD analysis differentiated a physiologically 
homogeneous panel of C. parapsilosis into three distinct groups and showed genetic diversity within C. haemulonii. 
lntraspecices DNA-length polymorphisms were seen for RAPD profiles derived from different isolates of each species. Analysis 
of RAPDs from a panel of C. albicans. which included 16 laboratory derivatives of two reference strains, showed that the 
profiles of unrelated strains differed and that the derivatives of each reference strain were identifiable. Minor differences in the 
RAPD profiles. suggestive of mutations that had occurred during the long·term maintenance of the strains, were detected. 
Because of its ease and reliability, RAPD analysis should be useful in providing genotypic characters for taxonomic 
descriptions. for confirming the identities of stock isolates. for typing Candida species in epidemiologic investigations. and for 
use in the rapid identification of pathogenic fungi. 

Tl: Diversity among clinical Isolates of Hlstoplasma capsulatum detected by polymerau chain reaction with arbitrary 
primers. 
AU: KEASUL YTE·D: WOODS·J-P; KEATH·E·J; GOLOMAN·W·E: BEAG-1')-E 
CS: Dep. Mol. Microbiol .. Washington University Med. Sch., St. Louis, Mis~uri 63110 
SO: JOURNAL OF BACTERIOLOGY 174(22): 7075·7079 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Clinical isolates of the fungal respiratory and systemic pathogen Histoplasma capsulatum have been placed in several 
different classes of using genomic restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs). but in general have not been 
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distinguished further. We report here It.at a polymerase chain reaction (PCAl-based DNA fingerprinting method that h.i!s been 
termed arbitary primer or random amplifieli polymorphic DNA IRAPO) PCR can disbnguish among •SOlates m a single RFLP 
class. In this method. arbitrarily choSen oligonucleolides are used I\> prime DNA synthesis from genomic sites that they 
fortuitously match. or almost match. to generate strain-speohc arrays of DNA fragments. Each of 29 isolates of RFLP class 2. 
the group endemic in the American Midwest was distinguished by using jlJSt three arbitray pnmers. In contrast. laboratory· 
denved S and E colony morphology vanants ot two strains were not distinguashed from their R parents by usmg 18 such 
primers. Thus. the clinical isolates of H. capsulatum are quite diverse. but their genomes remain stable during laboraory culture. 
These outcomes suggest new possibilities for epidemiological analysis and studies of fungal populations in infected hosts. 

TI: Random 9mplified polymorphic DNA of mosquito species •nd popu .. tions (Dipter.: Culicidae): Techniques. 
st.tistial .ulysis. Hd llPf>liations. 
AU: KAMBHAMPATl-S; BLACK·W-C-IV; RAl-K-S 
CS: Dep. Biological Sciences. Univ. Notre Dame. Notre Dame. IN 46556 
SO: JOURNAL OF MEDICAL ENTOMOLOGY 29(6): 939-945 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based method is described for the identification and differentiation of mosquito species 
and populations. The method. described first by Wiiiiams et al. (1990). employs single 10 base-long primers of arbitrary DNA 
sequence and results in the amplification of random segments of DNA known as random ampified polymorphic DNA (RAPO). 
We wished to determine if RAPD of mosquito DNA could be used for the differentiation of species and populations. 
identification of unknown specimens. and the reconstruction of phylogeny. RAPO of mosquib DNA results 1n the amplification 
of a series of DNA fragments of varying length. Most amplified fragments are unique to an individual: however. our data 
indicated that in each of the five species of Aedes examined. some fragments are species-specific and are present in all 
individuals of tt.at species. This enabled us to derive a diagnostic profile for each of lhe five species. A nearest-neighbor 
analysis of an lhe amplified DNA fragments discriminated among species on a multivariate basis. Several individuals of Aedes 
albopictus (Skuse). included in lhe analysis as "unknowns." were correctly identified as belonging to Ae. albopictus. UPGMA 
duslering of presence-absence data enabled the separation of different Aecie species as -.II as different populations of Ae. 
albopictus. The entomological applications of RAPD indude lhe construction of diagnostic profiles tor species identilicalion and 
differentiation among conspecific populations. {Other species mentioned are A. katharinensis. A. riversi and A. polynesiensis.) 

TI: Patterns of inherit.nee with RAPD molecuw martiers revul novel types of polymorphism in the honey bee. 
AU: HUNT-G-J; PAGE·R·E·JR 
CS: Dep. Entomology. Univ. California. Davis. Calif. 95616 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 85(1): 15-20 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The polymerc:c;e chain reaction (PCR) was used lo generate random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) from hOney bee 
DNA sarr·'lles in order to follow lhe patterns of inheritance of RAPD markers in a haplodiploid insect. The genomic DNA 
samples from two parental bees (Apis mellifera). haploid drone and a diploid queen. were screened for polymorphism with 68 
different ten-nudeotide primers of random sequence. ?arents were scored for the presence or absence of individual bands. An 
average of 6.3 bands and 1.3 polymorphisms for presence/absence were observed per primer between lhe parents. Thirteen of 
these primers were used to determine the inheritance of RAPD marker alleles in lhe resulting progeny and in haploid drones 
from a daughter queen. Four types of polymorphisms were observed. Polymorphisms for band presence/absence as well as for 
band brightness were inherited as dominant marker. meeting Mendelian expectations in haploid and diploid progeny. 
Polymorphisms fo1 fragment-length were also observed. These segregated in a near 1 :1 ratio in drone progeny. The last type of 
polymorphism was manifested as a diploid-specific band. Mixing of amplification products after PCR showed that the diploid· 
sµecific band was lhe result of heteroduplex formation from the DNA of alternate alleles in heterozygoles. In two of the four 
cases of heteroduplex formation. lhe alternative alleles were manifested as small fragment-length polymorphisms. resulting in 
co-dominant markers. This is lhe first demonstration !hat a proportion of RAPD markers are 001 inherited in a dominant fashion. 

Tl: Use of randomly amplified polymorphic DNA markers to distinguish Isolates of Aspergillus fumigatus. 
AU: AUFAUVRE·BROWN-A: COHEN·J; HOLDEN·D·W 
CS: Oep. Infectious Diseases Bacteriology. Royal Poslgradauale Medical School. Hammersmith Hospital. Du Gane Road. 
London W12 ONN. U.K 
SO: JOURNAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 30(11 ): 2991 ·2993 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Forty-four oligonucleolide decamers were tested for their abilities to generate randomly amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) markers from genomic DNAs of three different isolates of Aspergillus fumigatus. Seven primers generated RAPDs lhal 
allowed lhe three isolates 10 be differentiated: one of the primers also yielded a unique RAPD pattern in each of an additional 
six fungal isolates. demonstrating the utility of this technique for distinguishing between A. fumigatus isolates. 

Tl: DNA diversity among clinical Isolates of Helicobacter pylori detected by PCR-based RAPD fingerprinting. 
AU: AKOPYANZ·N: BUKANOV·N-0; WESTBLOM·T·U: KRESOVICH·S: BERG·D·E 
CS: Oep. Mol. Microbiol .. Campus Box 8230. Washington Univ. Med. Sch .• St. Louis. Mo. 63110 
SO: NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH 20(19): 5137 5142 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The RAPD (or AP·PCR) DNA fingerprinting method was used to distinguish among clinical isolates of Hehcobacter pylon. a 
bacterium whose long term carriage is associated with gastrilis. peptic ulcers and gaslric carconomas. This method uses 
arbitrarily chosen ol1gonucleotides lo prime DNA synthesis from genomic sites 10 which they ar3 fortuitously matched. or almosl 
matched. Most 10-nt primers wilh gtoreq 60% G + C yielded strain-specific arrays of up lo 15 prominent fragments. a.; did most 
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tonger ( gtoreq 17-nt) primers. whereas most 1o-nt primers with~. G + C did not. EilCl'I of 64 independent H. pylori isolates. 
60 of which were trom patients in the same hospital, was distinguishable with a single RAPD primer. which suggests a high 
level of DNA sequence diversity within this species. In contrast. isolates from initial and followup biopsies were 
indistinguishable in each of three cases ~ested. 

TI: Detection of genetic variation be'-n •nd within populations of Gliricldla seplum •nd Gllrlcldl• mmculatm using 
RAPD mmrkers. 
AU: CHALMERS-K-J; WAUGH-A; SPRENT-J-1; SIMONS-A-J; POWELL-W 
CS: Scottish Crop Res. Inst.. lnvergowrie. Dundee DD2 5DA. Scotland 
SO: HEREDITY 69(5): 465-472 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Gliricidia sepium and G. maculata are multi-purpose leguminous trees native to Central America and Mexico. Research 
programs have been initiated to define lhe native distribution of Gliricidia and sample the spectrum of genetic variation. To date. 
there has been little systematic assessment of genetic variability in multi-purpose tree species. Accurate estimates of diversity 
between- and within-populations are considered a prerequisite for the optimization of sampling and breeding strategies. We 
have used a PCR-based polymorphic assay procedure (RAPDs) to monitor genetic variability in Gliricidia. Extensive genetic 
variability was detected between species and the variability was partitioned into between- and within-population components. 
On average. most (60 per cent) of the variation occurs between G. sepium populations but oligonucleotide primers differed in 
their capacity to detect variability between an dwithin populations. Population-specific genetic markers were identified. RAPDs 
provide a cost-effective method for the precise and routine evaluation of variability and may be used to identify a•eas of 
maximum diversity. The approaches outlined have general applicability to a range of orgamsms and are discussed in relation to 
the exploitation of multipurpose tree species of the tropics. 

Tl: Sequence-mgged-site-facilimted PCR for barley genome mapping_ 
AU: TRAGOONRUNG-S; KANAZIN-V: HAYES-P-M: BLAKE-T-K 
CS: Plant Soil Sci. Dep .. Montana State University. Bozeman. MT 59717 
SO: THEORETICAL ANO APPLIED GENETICS 84(7-8): 1002-1008 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Speed. efficiency, and safety considerations have led many genome mapping projects to evaluate polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) sequence amplification as an alternative to Southern blot analysis. However. the availability of informative 
pnmer sequences can be a limiting factor in PCR-based mapping. An alternative to random amplified polymorphism detection 
(RAPD) is the sequence-tagged-site (STS) approach. If informative primer sequences could be derived from known sequences. 
then current maps. which are based on both known func:ton and anonymous clones. might be easily converted to maps utilizing 
PCR technology. In this paper, four pairs of primer sequences were obtained from published sequences. and four pairs were 
obtained by sequencing portions of DNA clones from genomic clones derived from a random genomic library used in the North 
American Barley Genome Mapping Project (NABGMP). These primers were used to screen for polymorphisms in the progeny 
of a winter times spring and a spring lim.::s spring barley cross. Two types of polymorphisms were distinguished using these 
primer sets: (1) insertion/deletion events that could be read direcUy from agarose gels. and (2) point mutation events. The latter 
wer& identified using polyacr}1amide-gel electrophoresis of PCR products following digestion with restriction endonucteases 
(for-base cutters). To determine ~nether the PCR-based polymorphisms were allelic to polymorphisms identified by the clones 
from which the primer sequences derived, chromosomal assignments and (when possible) co-segregation analysis was 
performed. 

Tl: Use of RAPD markers to determine the genetic diversity of diploid, wheat genotypes. 
AU: VIERLING-A-A; NGUYEN-H·T 
CS: Genetics Lab .. Indiana Crop Improvement. 3510 US 52 South. Lafayette. Indiana. 47905 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 84(7-8): 835-838 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The genetic diversity of two diploid wheat species. Triticum monococcum and Triticum urartu (2n = 2x = 14), was assessed 
using random primers and the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Electrophoretic analysis of the amplification products revealed 
a higher incidence of polymorphism in T. urartu than T. monococcum. Pair-wise comparisons of unique and shared polymorphic 
amplification p•0ducts. were used to generate Jaccard's similarity coefficients. These were employed to construct phenograms 
using an unweighed pair-group method with arithmetical averages (UPGMA). The UP·GMA analysis indicated a higher 
similarity among T. monococcum with T. urartu. Analysis of RAPD data appears to be helpful in determining the genetic 
relationships among genotypes. 

Tl: Potential wxonomlc uu of r•ndom •mpllfled polymorphic DNA (RAPD): A c•se study In er .. slca. 
AU: DEMEKE·T: ADAMS-R·P: CHIBBAR-R 
CS: Agric. Can. Lethbridge Res. Stn .. P.O. Box 3000 Main, Lethbridge. AB T1J4B1. Canada 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 84(7-8): 990-994 
PY: 7S92 
LA: English 
AB: The potential use of RAPDs for taxonomic studies were investigated using Brassica. Sinapis and Raphanus taxa. Principal 
coordinate analysis of 284 RAPD Mnds revealed the classical U triangle relationship betwesn diploid and amphidiploid 
Brassica taxa (6 napus. B. cannata. B. campestris. B. iuncea. B. nigra. B. oleracea). Raphanus salivus and S. alba were 
distinct from the Brassica taxa. It appears that at least ten primers with approximately 100 total bands are needed to 
adequately portray these relationships. Cultivars of cal>bage and cauhllower were separated by RAPDs. Analysis of RAPDs 
from individual plants of B. carinata cv. dodola resulted in 69 RAPDs. with 91. 7% monomorphic and 8.3% polymorphic bands. 
RAPDs appear to be useful for taxonomic sludies at levels ranging from populations to species and perhaps genera. 
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Tl: low levels of genetic diversity in red pine confirmed by r11ndom •mplified polymorphic DNA m.nters. 
AU: MOSSELER·A: EGGER-K-N: HUGHES-G-A 
CS: Petawawa Natl. Foresty Inst.. P.O. Box 2000. Chalk River. Ont. KOJ lJO. Can 
so· CA~OIAN JOURNAL OF FOREST RESEARCH 22(9): 1332-1337 
PY· 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers were used to characterize genetic variation in disjunct Newfoundland 
populations of red pine (Pinus resinosa Alt.) for comparison with individuals from throughout the mainland range of red pine. 
Red pine demonstrated a largely monomorpt'jc profile for 69 arbitrary oligonuclrotide primers. DNA samples from white spruce 
(Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) and black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) that were screened together with red pine for 11 
oligonucleotide primers showed abundant polymorphisms. confirming the genetic heterogeneity that characterizes these Boreal 
Zone spruces. Results with RAPD markers correspond with genetic diversity estimates using isozyme gene markers for both 
spruce species and red pine. RAPD markers provided further confirmation of low levels of genetic variation for a random 
sample of the red pine genome. A period of between 8000 and 10.000 years of isolation Of• the island of Newfoundland has 
resulted in very little delectable genetic differentiation of island populations from mainland populations. and the mainiand 
populations have not recovered from losses of genetic diversity following a hypothesized genetic bottleneck that may have 
been experienced during glacial episodes of the Holocene. The low levels of genetic variation observed in red pine demonstrate 
the long time periods required for recovery tonowing a loss of genetic divesity ir. long-lived. long-generation organisms like 
trees. 

Tl: Genetic and morphological comparisons of Glomerella (Colletotrichum) isolates from maize and from sorghum. 
AU: VAILLANCOURT-L-J; HANAU·R·M 
CS: Dep. Botany Plant Palhol .• 1155 Lilly Hall. Purdue Univ .• West Lafayette, Indiana 47907-1155 
SO: EXPERIMENTAL MYCOLOGY 16(3): 219-229 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Various morphological and ger.etic characteristics were compared among six isolates of Colletotrichum from maize and six 
from sorghum. For the first time. a teleomorph was induced in sorghum isolates by pairing them on autoclaved sorghum leaves 
in a humidity chamber. The sorghum teleomorph was morphologically similar to Glomerella graminicola and Glomerella 
tucumanensis, the teleomorphs of Colletotrichum isolates from maize and from sugarcane. respectively. Mating tests 
demonstrated that Glomerella isolates from maize and sorghum were not interfertile. Several small but consistent differences in 
the morphologies of the isolates from maize and from sorghum were observed which agreed with earlier reports. DNA 
fingerprints detected as restriction fragment length polymorphisms of mitochondrial DNA and random polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) produced from nuclear DNA by the polymerase chain reaction could be used to reliably and unamoiguously distinguish 
members of the two groups of isolates. Results of a statistical analysis of similarity of the RAPD fingerprints suggested that 
maize and sorghum isolates of Colletotrichum are only about 45% similar(+- 10%) and represent two distinct and separate 
genetic lineages. We conclude that isolates of Colletotrichum from maize and sorghum are sibling species since they are 
morphologically very similar but reproductively completely isolated. 

Tl: Use of random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) for identification of rice accessions. 
AU: FUKUOKA-S; HOSAKA-K; KAMIJIMA-0 
CS: Lab. Plant Breeding, Fae. Agric .• Kobe Univ .• 1-1 Rokko, Nada, Kobe 657, Jpn 
SO: JAPANESE JOURNAL OF GENETICS 67(3): 243-252 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Randomm amplified polymorphic (DNAs (RAPDs) were identified in rice by amplification using single 10-mer primers of 
arbitrary sequence. The number of amplification products increased with increasing GC content of the primer in the range 
between 40% and 60% GC. Single-base substitutions of a primer altered amplification. providing new polymorphisms. The size 
of amplified DNA was mostly between 0.5kbp and 2.2kbp with the most common bands at 1 .5bkp. Sixteen rice accessions 
were assayed with 28 primers which generated 116 polymorphic amplified DNAs or RAPDs. All accessions were uniquely 
distinguished by at least one RAPD and clustered into three distinct groups which corresponded to Japonica. Javanica and 
lndica. Japonica differed on average from lndica with 80.1 RAPDs and from Javanica with 30.8 RAPDs. It was. thus. 
demonstrated that RAPDs were useful polymorphisms in rice and superior to RFLPs for their technological simplicity. RAPDs 
would be good alternatives for the construction of a genetic map because of the higher fraquencies of polymorphism detection. 

Tl: Random amplified polymorphic DNA analysis of Heterodera cruciferae and Heterodera schachtii populations. 
AU: CASWELL·CHEN·~·P; WILLIAMSON-V-M; WU·F·F 
CS: Dep. Nematol., Univ. Calif .• Davis, Calif. 95616 
SO: JOURNAL OF NEMATOLOGY 24(3): 343-351 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Heterotiera schachtii and H. cruciferae are sympatric in California and frequently occur in the same field upon the same 
host. We have investigated the use of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of nematode DNA sequences 10 
differentiate H. schachtii and H. cruciferae and to assess genetic variability within each species. Single. random 
oligodeoxyribonucleotide primers were used to generate PCR-amplified fragments. termed RAPD (random amplified 
polymorphic DNA) markers. from genomic DNA of each species. Each of 19 different random primers yielded from 2 10 12 
fragments whose size ranged from 200 to 1.500 bp. Reproducible differences in fragment patterns allowed differentiation of the 
two species with each primer. Similarities and differences among six different geographic populations of H. schachl1i were 
detected. The potential application of RAPD analysis to relationships among nematode populations was assessed through 
cluster analysis of these six different populations. with 78 scorable markers from 10 different random primers. DNA from single 
cysts was successfully amplified, and genetic variability was revealed within geographic populations. The use of RAPD 
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markers to assess genetic variability is a simple. reproducible technique that does not require radioisotopes. This powerful new 
technique can be used as a diagnostic tool and should have broad application in nematology. 

TI: Mapph.g of molecui.r markers on Bruslca &-genome chromosomes Mlded to Brnslca napus.. 
AU: STRUSS-D: OUIROS-C-F: ROEBBELEN-G 
CS: Inst. Pllanzenbau Pllanzenzuechtung. Georg-August-Universitaet. Von-Siebold-St.asse 8. W-3400 Goettingen. G9rmany 
SO: PL.ANT BREEDING 108(4): 320-323 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Using interspecific hybridization among various Brassica species. B-genome chromsomes from different sources of 
Brassica. i.e. B. nigra (BB. 2n = 18). B. carinata (BBCC. 2n = 34i and B. juncea (AABB. 2n = 36) were transferred into the 
Canadian variety 'Andor' of B. napus. Monosomic addition lines were selected (AACC + 1B. 2 n = 39) by cytological control. For 
characterization of lhe alien chromosomes. series of isOZymes. RFLPs and RAPD markers were employed. This pemitted the 
identification of a total of 39 lines representing seven of the eight B-genome ctvomosomes. 

TI: DNA amplification polymorphisms of the cultiVllted mushroom Apricus blsponis_ 
AU: KHUSH-R-S: BECKER-E: WACH-M 
CS: Monterey Laboratories. P.O. Box 189. Watsonville. Calif. 95076 
SO: APPLIED AND ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY 58(9): 2971-2977 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Single 10-bp primers were used to generate random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers from convnercial and 
wild strains of the cultivated mushroom Agaricus bisporus via the polymerase chain reaction. Of 20 primers tested. 19 amplified 
A. bisporus DNA. each producing 5 to 15 scorable ~ers ranging from 0.5 to 3.0 kbp_ RAPD markers identified seven distinct 
genotypes among eight heterokaryotic strains; two of lhe commercial strains were shown to be related to each other through 
single-spore descent. Homokaryons recovered from protoplast regenerants of heterokaryotic strains carried a subset of the 
RAPD markers found in Ille heterokaryon. and both of Ille haploid nuclei from two heterokaryons were distinguishable. RAPD 
markers also served to verify the creation of a hybrid heterokaryon and to analyze meiotic progeny from this new strain: most of 
Ille basidiospores displayed RAPD fingerprints identical to that of Ille parental heterokaryon. although a few selected slow 
growers were homoallelic at a number ol' loci that were heleroallelic in Ille parent. suggesting that they represented rare 
homokaryotic basidiospores: crossover events between a RAPD marker locus and its respective centrometre appeared to be 
infrequent. These results demonstrate that RAPD markers provide an efficient alternative for strain fingerprinting and a versatile 
tool for genetic studies and manipulations o: A. bisporus. 

TI: Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers in sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L): Mapping the genes for 
nematode resistance and hypocotyl colour-
AU: UPHOFF-H; WRICKE-G 
CS: Inst. Angewandte Genetik. Univ. Hannover. Herrenhaeuser Sir. 2. W-3000 Hannover 21. Ger 
SO: PLANT BREEDING 109(2): 168-171 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) technique was adapted for segregation analysis in sugar beet. 83 I-Oil 
individuals were scored with a set of 20 arbitrary decamer primers. 4 preliminary linkage groups could be established, enclosing 
e RAPD markers. 2 isozyme loci. a gene for Ille hypocotyf colour and a gene for resistance to Ille root knot nematode 
(Heterodera schachtii Schm.). 

Tl: Detection of DNA sequ •• 1ce polymorphisms among wheat varieties. 
AU: HE·S: OHM-H; MACKENZIE-$ 
CS: Dep. Agronomy. Purdue Ur:iversily. West Lafayette. Indiana 47907 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 84(5-6): 573-578 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A DNA marker detection strategy that allows Ille rapid. efficient resolution of high levels of polymorphism among dosely 
related lines of common wheat (Triticum aeslivum) has been developed to circumvent the apparent lack of restrietion fragment 
length polymorphism in many important self-pollinated crop species. The technique of randomly amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) was combined with a denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis system (DGGE) to explore DNA sequence 
polymorphisms among different genotypes of wheat. Of ltte 65 primer combinations used for Ille polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) amplifications. over 38% of them produced readily detectable and reproducible DNA polymorphisms between a spring 
wheat line. 50852. and a winter wheat variety. "Clark'. A high level of polymorphism was observed among a number of 
commercial varieties and breeding lines of wheat. This procedure was also used lo detect polymorphisms in a recombinant 
inbred population to test the feasibility of its application in genome mapping. This DNA polymorphism detection system 
provides an opportunity for pedigree analysis and fingerprinting of developed wheat lines as well as construction of a high 
densily genetic map of wheat. Without the need for 32P and sophisticated DNA extraction procedures. this approach should 
make ii feasible to utilize marker-based selection in a plant breeding program. 

Tl: The use of random amplified polymorphic DNA markers in wheat. 
AU: DEVOS·K-M: GALE·M·D 
CS: Cambridge Lab .. Colney Lane. Norwich NA4 7UJ. UK 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 84(5-6): 567·572 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
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AB: An evaluation was made of lhe use of random amplified polymorphic ONA (RAPO) as a genetic marker system rn wheat. 
Reproduoble amplificabon products were obtained from varietal. homozygous Single ct.romosome recomtinant bne and 
wheat/alien addition line genomic ONA wilh selected pnmers and ngorously opllmized reacnon condibons. Factors rnlluenong 
lhe RAPD pattems are DNA concentrations. Mg-2+ concentration_ polymerase concentralion and denaturing temperature. In 
wheat Ille non-homoeologous. non-dose responsive and dominant behaviOur of RAPO products devalues their use as genebC 
markers for the construction of linkage maps. and Ille high probabllrly lhal Ille amplified fragments denve from repebllve ONA 
limits their use as a source of convenlional RFLP probes. However. RAPO markers wiR most certainly find many applications in 
Ille analysis of genotypes where single chromosomes or chromosomes segments are to be manipulated. 

TI: A fusibility study of the use of random mmplified polymorphic ONA in the population genetics and systematics of 
grasshoppers_ 
AU: CHAPCO-W; ASHTON-N-W; MARTEL-R-K-B; ANTON!SHYN-N; CROSBY-W-l 
CS: Dep. Biol .. Universi!y Regina. Regina. Sask .. Cana<ia S4S OA2 
SO: GENOME 35(4): 569-5?4 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Single. short primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence were used in polymerse chain reactions lo amplify regions of ONA 
isolalecl from several melanopline and oedipodine grasshopper.> collected from local Saskatchewan populations. Th;s 
represents one of the first applications of the method. called randomly amplifiecl polymorphic ONA (or RAPO). 10 nalur.JI 
populations. Twenty-four different oligonudeotide primers. nine nucleotides in lenglh. yielded dear and reproducible bands 
corresponding to amplified products and separable by agarose gel electrophoreSis. On average. but 8.1 bands (range 0-17) 
were obtained per primer individual. The mean percent Similarity between band profiles of conspecific individuals was 5 t .~. 
whereas the mean value for individuals representing different species or genera was 35.0'>,o. aearty greater numbers of insects 
and primers will be required to achieve a satisfactory level of phyolgenelic resolution. Given RAPDs technical advantages and 
ease execution, however. this should not be problematic to Ille molecular systematist 

TI: The use of RAPO markers for the detection of gene introgression in potato. 
AU: WAUGH-A; BAIRO-E; POWELL-W 
CS: Scottish Crop Res. Inst. lnvergowrie. Dundee 002 SOA. Scotland 
SO: PLANT CEU REPORTS 11i9): 466-469 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNAs were employed to demonstrate Iha! potato dihaploids generated after interspecilic 
pollination of a tetraploid Solanum tuberosum cullivar (Pentland Crowni by Solanum phureja dihaploid inducer dones could not 
be of par!henogenelic origin. of six different rn-mer oligonucleolides. four generated products from total potato dihaploid 
genomic DNAs which were not derivee from the S. luberosum parent. Gel electrophoresis dnd Southern analysis indicated that 
these amplified bands originated from S. phureja. The results are discussed in the context! of recent cytological and molecular 
evidence which demonstrates that potato dihaploids are aneusomatic (Qulow et al. 1991) and emphasises this approach as a 
general methodology for the detection of alien gene introgression in bolh natural and cultivated plant populations. 

TI: Electrophoretlc karyotype analysis of the button mushroom, Agarlcus bisporus. 
AU: ROYER-J-C; HINTZ-W-E: KERRIGAN-R-W; HORGEN-P-A 
CS: Centre Plant Biotechnology. University Toronto. Erindale Campus. Mississauga. Ont.. Canada L5L 1C6 
SO: GENOME 35(4): 694-698 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: An efficient procedure is presented for the generation of protoplasts from shake llask cultures of Ille commercial mushroom 
Agaricus bisporus. Orthogonal field electrophoresis (OFAGE) of high molecular weight DNA from lysed protoplasts resolved the 
genome of A. bisporus into at least 10 bands. ranging in size from 1.2 to 4 Mb. The illustrated electrophoretic karyotypes of two 
homokaryons were highly polymorphic. A heterokaryon of Ille two homokaryons contained a mixture of the two electrophorelic 
patterns. lhough the ratio of nuclear types was not equal. A number of RFLP and RAPD markers and the rDNA repeal have 
been localized to specific chromosomes. Based on ethidium bromide staining intensity and autoradi09raphy. we have 
estimated the chromosome number of A. bisporus robe 13. 

TI: A comparative study of randomly amplified polymorphic DNA analysis and conventional phage typing for 
epidemiological studies of Usteria monocytogenes isolates. 
AU: MAZURIER-S-1; AUOURIER-A; MAROUET-VAN-DER·MEE-N; NOTERMANS-S; WERNARS-K 
CS: Lab. Water Food Microbial .. National Inst. Public Health Environmental Protection, P.O. Box 1. 3;20 BA Bilthoven. 
Netherlands 
S0: RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY 143(5): 507·512 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The analysis of RAPD profiles generated by PCR with a single 10-mer. HLWL74. was compared ro bacteriophage 
susceptibility data for epidemiological typing of Lisleria monocytogenes srrains. A lolal of 104 L. monocytogenes slrains was 
screened, all from serogroup 1 or serotype 4b. O! these. 53 had been isolaled during 6 different listeriosis outbreaks. The 
remaining 51 strains were chosen randomly from our collection. A tolal of 38 RAPD lypes were observed. although each 
epidemic group of s•rains isolated during one of lhese outbreaks displayed a specific RAPD prolile. For 98~o of the slrains 
isolated dunng outbreaks. the correlation between RAPD typing and phage typing was complete. Only one srrain. typed as 
epidemic by phage typing, was clearly distinguishable from the olhers by RAPD analysis. Among the 51 strains nor relaled lo 
an outbreak, 12 was linked to epidemic groups by RAPD analysis. Two of lhese rearrangemenrs were :;upported by phage 
lyping. The remaining 10 strains could be excluded by phage typing from any of !he epidemic groups slud1es. Considering all 
104 isolates. !he decision lo relale a strain lo a particular epidemic group or to exclude a strain from any epidemic group was 
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the same for 92 isolates. uSing either phage typing or RAPD analysis. The RAPD analysis. which is quick. Simple and suited for 
automation. is proposed as an attractive alternative for phage typing in epidemiological studies of listeriosis. 

Tl: Typing of Listeria strains by random amplification of polymorphic DNA. 
AU: MAZURIER-S-1; WERNARS-K 
CS: lab. Water Food Microbiol .. National Inst. Public Health Environmental Protection. P.O. Box 1. 3720 BA Bilthoven. 
Netherlands 
SO: RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY 143(5): 499-505 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to attain randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profiles for typing 
of listeria strains. In this procedure. whole cells were incubated in the reaction mixture. The discriminating ability of a randomly 
designed Hkner primer. HLWL74, was assessed. A total of 60 collection strains of listeria. encompasSing all 7 listeria 
species and an known serovars was submitted to PCR with the primer HLWL74. Upon agarose gel electrophoresis. 29 different 
banding profiles were reproducibly obtained. No common profiles were recorded for strains from different listeria species. For 
various groups of strains sharing lhe same serotype (e.g. 4b. 112a. 1/2b). RAPD analysis could generate further subdivision. 
On the other hand. some strains from different serotypes produced identical RAPD profiles with the primer HLWL74. The 
RAPD typing method from whole cells is proposed as an attractive alternative for other listeria typing systems. and the 1o-mer 
HLWL74 as a primer to include in a forthcoming set of standard primers for RAPD typing of listeria isolates. 

Tl: Molecular characterisation of Inter- and intra-specific somatic hybrids of potato using randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers. 
AU: BAIRO-E; COOPER-BLANO-S; WAUGH-A; DEMAINE-M; POWELL-W 
CS: Cell Mol. Genetics. Scottish Crop Res. Inst .. lnvergowrie. Dundee DD2 5DA. Scotland 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 233(3): 469-475 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Protaplast fusion allows lhe transfer of both mono- and polygenic traits between species that are sexually incompatible. 
This approach has particular relevance for potato. and somatic hybridisation has been used to introduce a range of disease 
reSistance genes from sexually incompatible wild species into the cultivated potato gene pool. In addition, protoplast fusion 
allows lhe resynthesis of tetraploid genotypes from preselected diploid or dihaploid donor parents. A limiting factor for the 
efficient exploitation of this technology in potato breeding is th.~ difficulty of unequivocally identifying nuclear hybrids 
(heterokaryons}. In order to facilitate lhe identification of hybrids c.~ an early stage following fusion, Randomly Amplified 
Polymorphic DNA markers (RAPDs) have been used to characterise molecularly both inter- and iiltra-specific somatic hybrids 
of potato. RAPD markers detect naturally occurring polymorphism in the donor genotypes and utilise short oligonucleotide 
primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence in combination with the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The exploitation of RAPDs 
in lhe characterisation of both somatic and sexual hybrids is discussed. 

Tl: RAPD analysis of Campylobacter Isolates: DNA fingerprinting without the need to purify DNA. 
AU: MAZURIER·S: VAN-DE-GIESSEN-A; HEUVELMAN-K; WERNARS-K 
CS: Lab. Water Food Microbial .• Natl. Inst. Public Health Environ. Protection, PO Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven. Neth 
SO: LETIERS IN APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY 14(6): 260-262 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A method was developed to obtain reproducible DNA fingerprints from Campylobacter by PCR-based amplifica'.:on. without 
the need to isolate total DNA. Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profiles were generated with three randomly 
designed 10-rners. using each separately as an amplification primer. A range of C. jejuni serotypes could be typed by RAPD 
analysis. Depending on the primer. the analysis of RAPD profiles resulted in different levels of discrimination between the 
strains. Clear correlations were observed between results of RAPD analysis and serotyping. Two of the primers tested 
generated RAPD profiles which allowed discrimination of strains within given Penner and Lior serotypes. 

Tl: Use of the random amplified polymorphic DNA polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) to detect DNA 
polymorphisms In aphids (Homoptera: Aphldldaa). 
AU: BLACK-W-C-IV; DUTEAU·N·M; PUTERKA·G-J; NECHOLS-J-R; PETIOAINl-J-M 
CS: Dep. Environmental Heal!h, Colo. State Univ .• Fort Collins, Colo. 80525 
SO: BULLETIN OF ENTOMOLOGICAL RESEARCH 82(2): 151-159 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: We have use.:! a new technique to identify discrete genetic markers in aphids. a family in which biochemical and 
morphological genetic polymorphisms are rare. The new technique uses the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify 
random regions of aphid genomes :random amplified polymorphic DNA) and has been termed RPAD-PCR. We demonslrate 
the use of the technique in revealing genetic variation in lour aphid species. the greenbug (Schizaphis graminum (Rondani)). 
the Russian wheat aphid (Diuraphis noxia (Mordvilko)). the pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris)), and the brown ambrosia 
aphid (Uroleucon ambrosiae (Thomas)). In contrast with allozyme surveys, RAPD-PCR revealed large amounts of genetic 
variation among individuals in each of these species. Variation was detected among biofypes, populations. colour morphs and 
even individuals on a single plant. We also explored the utility of RAPD-PCR in the detection and identification within aphid 
bodies of two endoparasitic wasps. Diaeretiella rapae (Mcintosh) and Lysiphlebus testaceipes (Cresson). The use of RAPD
PCR in species diagnostics. parasito1d detection. and population studies 1s discussed. 
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TI: Random sequence ollgonucleotlde primers detect polymorphic DNA products which segregate In Inbred strains of 
mice. 
AU: WOOOWARD-5-R; SUDWEEKS-J; TEUSCHER-C 
CS: Dep. Mi::robiol .. 873 WIDB. Bngham Young Univ .. Provo. Utah 84602. USA 
SO: MAMMALIAN GENOME 3(2): 73-78 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) using primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence has been extremely 
valuable in identifying heritable markers in a variety of systems. The present studies examined whether the RAPD tedlnique 
can identify large numbers of polymorphisms that can be used to construct genetic maps in inbred strains of mice. By 
screening the inbred mouse strains C57BU6J and DBA/2J with 481 random to-mer oligonucleotide primers. we identified 95 
polymorphisms and mapped 76 of these by use of the BXD series of recombinant inbred (RI) strains. The results clearly 
demonstrate that the RAPD technique allows for the identification of large numbers of DNA-based polymorphisms that 
distinguish these two inbred strains ot mice. and ~t such markers can readily be used to construct molecular genetic linkage 
maps. 

TI: Genetic fingerprinting of Theobroma clones using randoml1 amplified polymorphic DNA markers. 
AU: WILDE-J; WAUGH-A; POWELL-W 
CS: Cell Mol. Genetics Dep., Scottish Crop Res. Inst.. lnvergowrie. Dundee 002 5DA. UK 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 83(6-7): 87t-8n 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers have been used to characterise cocoa dones representing the 
three main cultivated subpopulations: Criollo, Forastero and Trinitario. The use of single primers arbitrary nucleotide sequence 
resulted in the selective amplification of DNA fragments which were unique to lhe individual cocoa dones studied. The use of a 
single primer allowed each of lhe dones evaluated to be unequivocally characterised. The application of RAPD markers for lhe 
evaluation of ggrmplasm and cocoa improvement programmes are discussed. 

TI: Genetic segregation of random amplified polymorphic DNA in diploid cunivated alfalfa. 
AU: ECHT-C-S: ERDAHL·L-A; MCCOY-T-J 
CS: Dep. Plant Soil Sci .. Montana State University. Bozeman. Montana 59717 
SO: GENOME 35(1): 84-87 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Polymerase chain reaction was used, with single tO-mer primers of arbitrary sequence. to amplify random regions of 
genomic DNA from a diploid cultivated alfalfa (Medicago sativa) backcross population. SegregatiOf' of the random amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) fragments was analyzed to determine if RAPD markers are suitable for use as genetic markers. Of 
the 19 primers tested, 13 amplified a total of 37 polymorphic fragments, of which 28 (76%) segregated as dominant Mendelian 
traits. RAPD markers appear useful for the rapid development of genetic information in species like alfalfa where little 
information currenUy exists or is difficult to obtain. 

TI: Identification of restriction fragment length polymorphism and random amplified polymorphic DNA markers linked 
to downy mildew resistance genes In lettuce, using near-lsogenlc lines. 
AU: PARAN-1; KESSELi-A; MICHELMORE-R 
CS: Dep. Veg. Crops, Univ. Calif .• Davis, Calif. 95616 
SO: GENOME 34(6): 1021-1027 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Near-isogenic lines were used to identify restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and random amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers linked to genes for resistance to downy mildew (Om) in lettuce. Two pairs of near-isogenic 
lines that differed for Dm1 plus Dm3 and one pair of near-isogenic lines that differed for Dm11 were used as sources of DNA. 
Over 500 cDNAs and 212 arbitrary 10-mer oligonucleotide primers were screeded for their ability to detect polymorphism 
between the near-isogenic lines. Four RFLP markers and four RAPD markers were identified as linked to the Dm1 and Dm3 
region. Dm1 and Dm3 are members of a cluster of seven Om genes. Marker CL922 was absolutely linked to Dmt5 and Dm16. 
which are part of this cluster. Six RAPD markers were identified as linked to the Om 11 region. The use of RAPD markers 
allowed us to increase the density of markers in the two Om regions in a short time. These regions were previously only 
sparsely populated with RFLP markers. The rapid screening and identification of tighUy linked markers to the target genes 
demonstrated the potential of RAPD markers for saturating genetic maps. 

TI: Differentiation of Fusarium aolanl f. ap. cucurbltae races 1 and 2 by random amplification of polymorphic DNA. 
AU: CROWHURST·R-N; HAWTHORNE-B-T; RIKKERINK·E·H·A: TEMPLETON·M-0 
CS: DSIR Plant Prote1;tion, Private Bag, Auckland, New Zealand 
SO: CURRENT GENETICS 20(5): 391-396 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: We have used a PCR·based technique. involving the random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD). to assess 
genome variability between 21 isolates from F. solani f. sp. cucurbitae races 1 and 2. Based on RAPD marker patterns the 
isolates fell into two distinct groups corresponding to mating populations MPI and MPV. Four isolates that could not be 
assigned to one or olher mating population by traditional means were distinguished by RAPD patterns. Seven polymorphic 
RAPD products were used to probe Southern blotts of MPI and MPV genomic DNA. Six of the seven probes hybridized to 
single-copy sequences and five of the seven pfobes showed specificity for one or other mating population. We suggest that not 
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only is the technique a rapid and reliable tool for isolate-typing of fungi but it also provides a rapid method for obtaining speoes
or race-specific hybridization probes. 

Tl: Isolation of molecular markers for tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) using random amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD). 
AU: KLEIN-LANKHORST-R-M: VERMUNT-A: WEIDE-A: LIHARSKA-T: ZABEL·P 
CS: Dep. Mol. Biol .. Agricultural University. Dreijenlaan 3. NL-6703 HA Wageningen. Netherlands 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 83(1 ): 108-114 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: A new DNA polymorphism assay was developed in 1990 that is based on the amplification by the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) of random DNA segments, using single primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence. The amplified DNA fragments. 
referred to as RAPD markers. were shown to be highly useful in the construction of genetic maps ("RAPD mapping"). We have 
now adapted the RAPD assay to tomato. Using a set of 11 oligonucleotide decamer primers. each primer directed the 
a:nplification of a genome-specific "fingerprinr of DNA fragments. The potential of the original RAPD assay to generate 
polymorphic DNA markers with a given set of primers was further increased by combining two primers in a single PCR. By 
comparing "fingerprints" of L. esculentum. L. pennellii. and the L. est."Ulentum chromosome 6 substitution line LA 1641. which 
carries chromosome 6 from L. pennellii. three chromosome &specific RAPD markers could be direcUy identified among the set 
of amplified DNA fragments. Their chromosomal position on the classical genetic map of tomato was subsequently established 
by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) linkage analysis. One of the RAPD markers was found to be tighUy linked 
to the nematode resistance gene Mi. 

Tl: Detection of polymorphic loci In Arachls gennplasm using random amplified polymorphk: DNAs. 
AU: LANHAM-P-G; FENNELL·S: MOSS-J-P; POWELL·W 
CS: Cell Molecular Genetics Dep .. Scottish Crop Res. Inst.. lnvergowrie. Dundee DD2 SDA. Scotland 
SO: GENOME 35(5): 885-889 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The development of easily scoreable genetic markers in Arachis will facilitate the introgression of desirable traits from wild 
species into adapted germplasm. We have used random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) to identify polymorphic 
molecular markers in a range of wild and cultivated Arachis species. From a total of six1y 10-mer oligonucieotide primers. 49 
polymorphic loci were identified between a cultivated A. hypogaea type (TMV-2) and a synthetic amphidiploid (B x C)-2 created 
from a A. batizocoi and A. chacoense cross. The inheritance of polymorphic markers. both in the an -ihidiploid and in the F-1 
progeny in a TMV-2 x (B x C)-2 cross. has also been demonstrated. The potential eJ1:ploitation of RAPD markers in groundnut 
improvement programs is discussed. 

Tl: Segregation of random amplified DNA markers in F-1 progeny of cllnifers. 
AU: CARLSON-J-E; TULSIERAM-L·K: GLAUBITZ·J·C: LUK·V·W·K: KAUFFELDT-C; RUTLEDGE-A 
CS: Biotechnol. Lab .. Univ. British Columbia, 237-6174 University Blvd .. Vancouver. B.C .• Can. V6T 1Z3 
SO: THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 83(2): 194-200 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: The recently developed approach to deriving genetic markers via amplification of random DNA segments with single 
primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence was tested for its utility in genetic linkage mapping sludies with conifers. Reaction 
conditions were optimized to reproducibly yield clean and specific amplification products. Template DNA from several 
genotypes of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and white spruce (Picea glauca) were tested against eight ten-base 
oligonucleohde primers. Most of the tested primer/parent tree combinations yielded polymorphic PCR products ("RAPD" 
markers). Selected primers were then used in PCR reactions with template DNA isolated from offspring in Douglas-fir and black 
spruce diallel crosses among the same parental lines. The dialler study confirmed the appropriate inheritance of RAPD markers 
in the F-1 generation. The value of these dominant RAPD markers for genetic linkage mapping in trees was established from 
both theoretical and applied perspectives. 

Tl: Identification of broccoli and cauliflower cultivars with RAPD markers. 
AU: HU·J: QUIROS·C·F 
CS: Dep. Veg. Crops, Univ. Calif., Davis, Calif. 95616, USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 10(10): 505·511 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA) markers generated by 4 arbitrary 10-mer primers, discriminated 14 broccoli 
and 12 cauliflower cullivar~ (Brassica oleracea L) by banding profiles. The size of the amplified DNA fragments ranged from 
300 lo 2600 base pairs. Twenty-eight percent of the markers were fixed in both broccoli and cauliflower, whereas 12.5% were 
specific to either crop. The rest were polymorphic in either or both crops. The markers generated by two and three primers were 
sufficient lo distinguish each of the broccoli and cauliflo;Ner cullivars. respectively. The average difference in markers was 14.5 
between broccoli and cauliflower markers. 5.8 between two broccoli cultivars and 7.9 between two cauliflower cullivars. Large 
differences of each crop were found between cultivars from different seed companies than within the same company. RAPD 
markers provide a quick and reliable alternative to identify broccoli and cauliflower cultivars. 

Tl: Development and chromosomal locallzatlon uf genome-specific markers by polymerase chain reaction in Brasslca. 
AU: OUIAOS·C·F: HU·J: THIS·P: CHEVAE·A·M: DELSENY·M 
CS: Dep. Vegetable Crops, Univ. California, Davis, Calif. 95616 
so· THEORETICAL AND APPLIED GENETICS 82(5): 627·632 
PY: 1991 



LA: English 
AB: This paper reports the application of the RAPD (random amplification of polymorpt11c DNA sequence) markers in Brassica 
genebes. Forty-seven arbttra1 y decamer oligonucleolides were used as primers to amplify genomic DNA by polymerase chain 
reaction. Some of the amplified products were genome specific and could be found in both diploid and derived amphidiploid 
speaes. Of a total of 65 such markers. 16 were A genome. 37 B genome. and 12 C genome specific. Of lhe 37 B-genome
speific markers. 11 were mapped on four indepencent chromosomes of B. nrgra with the aid of existing B. napus-nrgra dtsomtC 
alien addition lines. 

Tl: DNA polymorphisms amplified by arbitrary primers are useful as genetic markers. 
AU: WILLIAl\AS-J-G-K; KUBELIK-A-R; UVAK-K-J; RAFALSKl-J-A; TINGEY-S-V 
CS: Central Res. Dev. Dep .• E. I. du Pont de Nemours Co. Inc .. Exp. Sin .• Wiimington. DE 19880 
SO: NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH 18(22): 6531-6536 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Molecular genetic maps are commonly constructed by analyzing the segregation of restriction fragment length 
polymorphisms (RFLPs) among the progeny of a sexual cross. Here we describe a new DNA polymorphism assay based on 
the amplification of random DNA segments with single pri~ of arbitrary nucleotide sequence. These polymorphisms. simply 
detected as DNA segments which amplify from one parent but not the other, are inherited in a Mendelian fashion and can be 
used to construct genetic '1'laPS in a variety of species. We suggest :hat these polymorphisms be called RAPD markers. after 
Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA. 
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A search o: journal articles listed on BIOSIS CD ROMS dated January 1989 to June 1993. 

This file contains 74 records extracted trom BIOSIS Jan 1989 to June 1993 (8 CDs). 

Search criteria were PARTICLE BOMBARDMENT, UICROPROJECTILE BOMBARDMENT and BIOUSTIC. All these 
records have plants in the supertaxa field. 

Tl: Isolation of transgenic progeny of maize by embryo rescue under selective conditions. 
AU: WEYMANN-K; URBAN-K; ELLIS·D-M; NOVITZKY-R; DUNC\ER·E; JAYNE-S; PACE·G 
CS: CIBA-GEIGY Agric. Biotechnol .• P.O. Box 12257, Research Triangle Park. NC 2n09. USA 
SO: IN VITRO CELLULAR & DEVELOPMENT AL BIOLOGY PLANT 29P(1 ): 33·37 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Fertile transgenic maize plants (T -0) and progeny (T -1) were obtained using microprojectile bombardment and callus 
selection on hygrornycin B. To quickly identify progeny expressing the transgene. embryos from T3 generation kernels were 
excised 20 days after pollination and exposed to different concentrations of hygromycin B. Surviving and non-surviving 
embryos were assayed for the presence of the hygromycin phosphotransterase (aphlV) gene using polymerase chain reaction. 
Embryos that germinated and survived on 25, 50, or 100 mg/liter hygromycin possessed the aphlV gene. Embryos that did not 
germinate lacked the gene. Progeny surviving selection were transferred to the greenhouse and tested for expression of the 
gene us::ig a leaf disc assay. The results demonstrated that the gene construct was expressed in both embryo and leaf tissue 
and that selection during germination successfully eliminated progeny lacking the gene of interest. This method is also useful 
for rapid-cycling of maize generations. 

Tl: Transformation of four pathogenic Phytophthora spp by mlcroprojectile bombardment on Intact mycelia. 
AU: BAILEY·A·M; MENA·G·L; HERRERA·ESTRELLA-L 
Ct": Dep. lngenieria Genet. Plantas. Cent Invest. Estudios Avanzados, Unidad lrapuato, Apdo. Postal 629, 36500 lrapuato, 
Guanajuato. Mex 
SO: CURRENT GENETICS 23(1): 42-46 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: Phytophthora Capsici, Phytophthora citricola, Phytophthora cinnamomi and Phytophthora citrophthora were transformed 
withou1 the removal of cell walls by particle acceleration with plasmids containing the beta-glucuronidase gene and hygromycin 
B resistance. Transformants were detected by histochemical and ftuorometric beta-glucuronidase assays and confirmed by 
Southem-blot hybridization. It was found that the promoter of a plant virus is functional in Phytophthora. In addition, a method 
was designed to visually identify homogeneous transformed colonies, derived from zoospores of transformed multinucleated 
Phytophthora mycelia, based on blue color development on plates containing X·Gluc. 

Tl: Osmotic treatment enhances particle bombardment-mediated transient and stable transformation of maize. 
AU: VAIN·P; MCMULLEN·M·D; FINER-J-J 
CS: Dep. Agron .. Ohio State Univ., Wooster, OH 44691, USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 12(2). 84-88 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The effects of osmotic conditioning on both transient expression and stable transformation were evaluated by introducing 
plasmid DNAs via particle bombardment into embryogenic suspension culture cells of Zea mays (A188 times 673). 
Placement of cells on an osrnoticum-containing medium (0.2 M sorbitol and 0.2 M mannitol) 4 h prior to and 16 h after 
bombardment resulted in a statistically significant 2.7-fold increase in transient beta-glucuronidase expression. Under these 
conditions, an average of approximately 9,000 blue foci were obtained from 100 mu-I packed cell volume of bombarded 
embryogenic tissue. Osmotic conditioning of the target cells resulted in a 6.8-fold increase in recovery of stably transfor:ned 
maize clones. Transformed fertile plants and progeny were obtained from several transformed cell lines. We believe the basis 
of osmotic enhancement of transient expression and stable transformation resulted from plasmolysis of the cells which may 
have reduced cell damage by preventing extrusion of the protoplasm from bombarded cells. 

Tl: In vivo analysis of Chlamydomonaa chloroplast petD gene expresalon using stable transformation of beta· 
elucuronldase translational fusions. 
AU: SAKAMOTO-W; KINDLE·K·L: STERN-0-B 
CS: Boyce Thompson Inst. Plant Res., Cornell Univ., ltahaca. NY 14853, USA 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF TH~ NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 90(2): 497· 
501 
PY: 1993 
LA· Englis11 
AB: We have used the Escherichia coli beta-glucuronidase :uidA) gene as a reporter gene to localize the promoter and analyze 
lhe function of the 5' untranslated region (UTR) of the r,t"i••myrl• ·"na~. chloroplast petD gene. Using particle bombartlment, 
petD-uidA transcriptional and translational fusion gar " .. : . ·· •r:ad into the chloroplast genome in the large inv.arted 
repeat flanking the atpB gene. In translcrmants car.,. " . , .. ri.,,,~ "'.!11:;criptional fusion, uidA mRNA accumulated but was 
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not translated. However. in a translatior.al fusion that included lhe entire petO 5' UTA. uidA mANA accumulated and a high 
level of beta-glucuronidase activity was detected. When apprxeq 7°"'• of the petD 5· UTA was deleted from the translational 
fusion, uidA mRNA accumulation and beta-glucuronidase activity decreased 4- to 6-fold and 8-fold. respectively. Run-on 
transcnption assays demonStrated that all strains transcribe the uidA gene at equivalent rates. Our results show that 
sequences essential for translation reside in !tie petD 5' UTA and also Iha! sequences within the 5' UTA directly or indirectly 
affect mRNA stability. The expression of beta-glucuronidase under the control of chloroplast transcnpbOnal and translational 
signals will facilitate further studies of ctlloroplast gene regulatory mechanisms. 

TI: Eftect of promotef'-le8der sequences on transient reporter gene expression in particle bombarded pea (Pisum 
sativum L) tissues. 
AU: WARKENTIN-T-0; JORDAN-M-C; HOBBS-S-L-A 
CS: Plant Biotechnology Inst. National Res. Council Can .. Saskatooon. Saskatchewan S7N OW9. Can 
SO: PLANT SCIENCE {LIMERICK) 87(2): 171-lIT 
PY: 1992 
!.A: English 
AB: Particle bombardment was used to deliver plasmids containirl!J promoter-beta-glucuronidase (GUS) gene constructs into 
intact pea embryo axes. leaves and roots. Transient GUS enzyme activity was influenced by the promoter-leading sequence 
driving the GUS gene. as measured by lluorometric and histochemical assays. In most cases. the untranslated leader 
sequence from RNA of alfalfa mosaic virus (referred to here as 'AMV') significantly increased GUS activity when included 
between the promoter (nopaline synthase (NOS). calillower mosaic virus 355 (35S). or the tandem 35S promoter (35S-35S)) 
3nd the GUS coding sequence. The 35S-35S-AMV promoter-leading sequence produced 4- to 10-fold greater levels of 
transient GUS activity in these pea tissues than the 35S promoter alone. Particle bombardment is a simple and rapid mett-.od 
for the assessment of vector constructs in pea tissues. 

TI: Improvement of plant regeneration and GUS expression in scutellar wheat calli by optimization of culture 
conditions and DNA-microprojectile delivery procedures. 
AU: PERL·A; KLESS·H; BLUMENTHAL-A; GALIU-G; GALUN-E 
CS: Dep. Plant Genetics, Weizmann Inst Sci .. Aehovot 76100. Israel 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 235(2-3): 279-284 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Genetic transformation of cereals by direct DNA delivery via microprojectile bombardment has become an established 
procedure in recent years. Bl!t the derivation of functional transgenic plants. especially in wheat. is still problematic. mainly due 
to low efficiency of DNA delivery and the reduced regeneration capability of microprojectile-bombarded tissue. We focussed 
on these two aspects and found that the regeneration of scutellar cam of wheat can be rendered highly efficient and 
considerably accelerated by a liquid culture phase in screen rafts. We also found that the expression of a reporter gene 
following DNA delivery by microprojectile can be improved by maintaining thP. scutellar cam in 0.25 M mannitol before and 
after bombardment. by bombardment in the presence of silver thiosulfate and Ca(N0·3)·2 (rather than CaCl-2) and by the 
elimination of spermidine from the DNA/microprojectile mixture. A protocol that includes all these features leads to sever"ll· 
fold higher transient expression of the reporter gene than have previously published procedures. 

TI: Regeneration of herbicide resistant transgenic rice plants following microprojectile-mediated transformation of 
suspension culture cells. 
AU: CAO-J; DUAN-X; MCELROY-D; WU-A 
CS: Field Botany. Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853, USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 11 (11 ): 586-591 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Suspension cells of Oryza saliva L. (rice) were transformed. by mlcroprojectile. bombardment. with plasmids carrying 
the coding region of Streptomyces hygroscopicus phosphinothricin acetyl transferase (PA q gene (bar) uner the control of 
either the 5' region of rice actin 1 gene (Act1) or the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 355 promoter. Subsequently regenerated 
plants display detectable PAT activity and are resistant to BASTA· TM. a phosphinothricin (PPT)·base herbicide. DNA gel blot 
analyses showed that PPT resistant rice plants contain a bar-hybridizing restriction fragment of the expgcted size. This report 
shows lhat expression of the bar gene in transgenic rice plants confers resistance to PPT-base herbicide by suppressing an 
increase of ammonia in plants after spraying with the herbicide. 

Tl: Regulation of the maize HRGP gene expression by ethylene and wounding: mRNA accumulation and qualitative 
expression analysis of the promoter by mlcroprojectile bombardment. 
AU: TAGU·D; WALKER-N; RUIZ-AVILA-L; BURGESS-$; MARTINEZ-IZOUIERDO-J-A; LEGUAY-J-J; NETTER-P; 
PUIGCOMENECH·P 
CS: Dep. de Genelica Molecular. CID·CSIC. Jordi Girona 18, 08034 Barcelona. Spain 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 20(3): 529-538 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The expression of the maize (Zea mays) gene coding for a hydroxyproline·rich glycoprotein (HRGP) has been studied by 
measuring the mRNA accumulation after wounding or ethylene treatment RNA blot and in situ hybridization techniques have 
been used. The temporal and tissue-specific expression has been observed: the cells related to lhe vascular system show the 
more intense HRGP mRNA accumulation. Transcriptional constructions of the maize HRGP promoter have been tested on 
different maize tissues by microbombarding. A 582 bp promoter is able to direct the expression of the gus gene on calli and 
young leaves. Constructions having shorter promoter sequences lose this ability. The 582 bp construction relains the general 
specificity of expression observed for the HRGP gene. 
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Tl: Tninsform•tion of cucumber tissues by mlcroprojectile bomb•rdment: ldentlflatlon of p .. nts containing lunctlon•I 
•nd non.functloml tr•nsferred genes. 
AU: CHEE-P-P; SUGHTOM·J-L 
CS: Mol. Bio!. Unit. n42. Upjohn Co .. Kalamazoo. Mich. 49007 
SO: GENE (AMSTERDAM) 118(2j: 255-260 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The mlcroprojectile ~rdment method was used to transfer DNA into embryogenic callus of cucumber (Cucumis 
sativus). and stably transformed cucumber plant lines were obtained. A total of 107 independently regenerated cucumber 
plants were assayed for the presence and expression of the transferred Nos-NPTll gene (encoding nopaline synthase
neomycin phosphotransferase II). Genomic blot hybridization analyses showed that a high percentage (11i%) of the cucumber 
plants were transformed with Nos-NPTll; however, only about 25% of these transgenic plants expressed Nos-NPTll. Inactivity 
of Nos-NPTll in many of the transformed cucumber plants may be associated with the transfer of mu!tiple copies of Nos-NPTll. 
PCR and genomic blot hybridization analyses were used to s~1cw that the transferred gene was inherited in the subsequent 
plant generation. 

Tl: New genes for old lreff. 
AU: MANDERS-G; DAVEY-M-R; POWER-J-B 
CS: Plant Genetic Manipulation Group. Dep. Lile Sci., Univ. Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2RD, UK 
SO: JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 43(254): 1181-1190 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: In addition to the extensive improvement programmes within fruit orchards and forest stands, considerable momentum is 
being generated in the application of genetic manipulation strategies to a variety of woody species. Severai transformation 
approaches have been adopted for the productive of transgenic trees. These include Agrobacterium-mediated gene delivery. 
chemical and/or electrical stimulated uptake of DNA into protoplasts. and the use of the newer technology of high velocity 
bombardment of plant tissues with DNA-coated particles. Transformation offers advantages over other genetic manipulation 
techniques. such as somatic hybridization. in that it allows the directed improvement of trees with minimum disruption of the 
genetic integrity of an elite genome. The information presented here is a oomprehensive review of transformation in woody 
plants. Many of the advances have been made in this area during the last live years. 

Tl: Transformation of Dendrobium orchid using particle bombardment of protocorms. 
AU: KUEHNLE-A-A; SUGll·N 
CS: Dep. of Horticulture, Univ. of Hawaii, 3190 Maile Way. Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 11 (9): 484-488 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Transformed dendrobium orchids (Dendrobium limes Jaquelyn Thomas hybrids) were recovered from protocorms 
bombarded by particles coated with the plasmid pGA482GG/cpPRV4, which contains the plant expressible Nos-NPT II and 
papaya ringspot virus (PAV) coat protein (CP) genes. Approximately 280 protocorms from lour crosses were bombarded and 
potentially transformed tissues were identified by growth and green color on hall-strength Murashige and Skoog medium 
supplemented with 2% sucrose and 50-100 mg 1-1 kanamycin sulfate. Kanamycin concentrations that prevented growth of 
nontransformed tissues could not be used for long-term selection because such levels suppressed the regenerations of 
potentially transformed !issues. PCR and restrictions analysis 21 months alter treatment found 13 of 13 plants from two 
crosses. which appeared kanamycin-tolerant, to contain the NOS-NPT II gene. while the only one of these plants carried the 
vector-linked PAV CP-gene. These results support use of particle bombardment for transformation of this important 
ornamental monocot. 

Tl: Genetic transformation of Norway spruce (Plcea ables (L.) Karst) using somatic embryo explants by mlcroprojectlle 
bombardment. 
AU: ROBERTSON-D; WEISSINGER·A·K; ACKLEY·R; GLOVER-S; SEDEROFF-R·R 
CS· Dep. Botany, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C. 27695, USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 19(6): 925-935 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Sta!:>le transformation of Norway spruce tissue has been obtained following bombardment of mature somatic embryos 
with pRT99gus, a plasmid that contains neo coding for NPTll, ar>d gusA. coding for beta-glucuronidase. both fused to the 
CaMV 35S promoter. Al least 8 lines have been stably transformed (over 15 months in culture) following bomb•rdment and 
selection on kanamycin. Polymerase chain reaction analyses showed a high frequency of cotranslormation of the gusA and 
neo genes. The frequency of coexpression of the selected and unselected markers was 100%. DNA/DNA hybridization of one 
transformed line provided conclusive evidence of stable integration and showed copy numbers of over 1 O plasmid sequences 
per genome. None of the transformed lines has remained embryonic. 

Tl: Tr1nslent gene expression In dlfferentlttlng pine wood using mlcroprojectil• bomb•rdment. 
AU: LOOPSTRA·C·A; WEISSINGER·A·K; SEDEROFF·R·R 
CS: Dep. Forestry, North Carolina State Univ., Box 8008, Raleigh, NC 27695·8008. USA 
SO: CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FOREST RESEARCH 22(7): 993·996 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: We have used ll'llcroproJectll• bomb•rdment to obtain transient expression of the reporter gene beta·glucuronidase in 
differentiating wood (secondary xylem) of loblolly pine (P1nus taedea L.). thereby providing a method for studying expression of 
introduction DNA in this importance tissue. beta·Glucuro~1dase activity can be obs11rved in different cells types. including 
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tracheids. ray parenchyma and axial parenchyma associated with resin canals. Microprojectile bombardment can be used to 
identify active promotes and to compare the relative of different promoters in specific cell types. We have studied the 
expression of three promoter gene fusions of bombardment of loblolly pine stem sections. Wood samples bombarded with an 
abscisic acid inducible (Em) promoter - beta-gtucurorridase fusion contained nearly 10 times the number of stained cells as 
those bombarded with two more commonly used fusions (nopalinesynthase or cauliflower mosaic virus 35S). Microproiect1ve 
bombardment of differentiating wood should be useful for studying promoters and gene constructs 1n future attempts to modify 
wood properties by genetic engineering. 

Tl: Regulated transcription of the maize Bronze-2 promoter in electroporated protoplasts requires the C1 and R gene 
products. 
AU: BOOEAU-J-P; WALBOT-V 
CS: Oep. Biol. Sci., Stanford Univ .. Stanford. Calif. 94305 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 233(3): 379-387 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The putative maize transcription factor genes Rand Cl are required for expression of reporter genes with promoters from 
the Bzl and Al genes, which encode enzymes required for anthocyanin biosynthesis in maize. Bz2 is another anthocyanin 
biosynthetic gene; we show that expression of a reporter gene from the Bz2 promoter also requires R ar.d Cl when the fusion 
construct is introduced into maize kernels by particle gun bombardment. When electroporated into maize protoplasts from a 
suspension cell line not synthesizing anlhocyanins. reporter genes with Bz2. Bzl. and A 1 promoters are expressed only when 
both Rand Cl expression plasmids are co-electroporated. Electroporation of Rand Cl expression plasmids also induces the 
endogenous genes required for anthocyanin synthesis. resulting in pink protoplasts within 24 h. RNase protection analysis 
demonstrates that accumulatioo of mRNA from the endogenous Bz 1 and Bz2 genes absolutely requires introduced R and C 1. 
In time-course experiments there is a delay of 3-6 h before the Bz2 promoter is activated. supporting the proposed role for R
and Cl-encoded proteins in transcriptional control. An excess of R relative to Cl suppresses expression of Al. Bzl. and Bz2 
promoters. suggesting an interaction between the A and Cl proteins. 

Tl: Development of the particle inflow gun for DNA delivery to plant cells. 
AU: FINER-J-J; VAIN-P; JONES-M-W; MCMULLEN-M-0 
CS: Dep. Agron .• Ohio Agric. Res. Dev. Center. Ohio State Univ .• Wooster, Ohio 44691. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 11 (7): 323-328 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A simple and inexpensive particle bombardment device was constructed for delivery of ONA to plant cells. The Particle 
lnftow Gun (PIG) is based on acceleration of ONA-coated tungsten particles using pressurized helium in combination with a 
partial vacuum. The particles are accelerated directty in a helium stream rather than being supported by a rnacrocarrier. 
Bombardment parameters were partially optimized using transient expression assays of a beta-glucuronidase gene in maize 
embryogenic suspension culture and cowpea leaf tissues. High levels of transient expression of the beta-glucuronidase gene 
were obtained following bombardment of embryogenic suspension cultures of corn and soybean. and leaf tissue of cowpea. 
Stable transformation of embryogenic tissue of soybean has also been obtained using this bombardment apparatus. 

Tl: Expression of an abscisic acid responsive promoter in Picea abies (L) Karst. following bombardment from an 
electric discharge particle accelerator. 
AU: NEWTON-A-J; YIBRAH-H·S; DONG-N; CLAPHAM·D-H; VON-ARNOLO-S 
CS: Dep. Forest Sci., Texas Agric. Experiment Station. rexas A and M Univ. System. College Station. Tex. 77843-2135 
SO: ?LANT CELL REPORTS 11(4): 188-191 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The 1.5 kilobasr: promoter sequence upstream of Dc8. a late embryo abundant gene of Daucus, fused to the reporter beta
glucuronidase gene was introduced into several tissues of Picea abies via a custom-made electric-discharge particle 
accelerator. Transient expression was measured histochemically as spot number 2 d alter bombardment. Embryogenic 
suspensions gave higher levels of expression depending upon cell line than embryogenic callus or zygotic embryos. 
Expression was enhanced when cultures were treated with abscis1c acid for 3 d before bombardment. A mean and maximum 
of 17 and 34 spots/disk. respectively, were observed with the best cell line. wt>ich was comparable with the level of expression 
driven byu an enanced 35S promoter. 

Tl: lranslent expression from cab-m1 and rbc5-m3 promoter sequences Is different In mesophyll and bundle sheath 
cells In maize leaves. 
AU: BANSAL·K·C; VIRET·J·F. HALEY·J; KHAN·B-M; SCHANTZ-A; BOGOAAD·L 
CS: Dep. Cellular Developmental Biology, Harvard University, 16 Divinity Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 89(8): 3654· 
3658 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Cell-specific and light-regulated expression the beta-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene from maize cab-ml and rbcS-m3 
promoler sequences we studied in maize leaf segments by using an in situ transient expression mlcroprojectile 
bombardment assay. The cab-ml gene is known to be strongly photoregulated and to be expressed almost exclusively in 
mesophyll cells (MC) but not in bundle sheath cells (BSC). Expression of GUS from a 1026-baso·pair 5' promoter fragment is 
increased about 10-lold upon illumination of dark-grown leaves. In illuminated leaves, the ratio of GUS expression in MC vs. 
BSC is about 10: 1. The cab-m 1 region between 868 and 1026 base pairs 5' to the translation start confers strong MC-preferred 
uxpressiori .>n the remainder of th9 chimeric gene in illuminated leaves. but a region between-39 and 359 from lhe translalion 
start 1s required from pholoregulated expre:;sion. Transcripts of rbc·S·m3 are found 1n BSC but not in MC and are about double 
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in BSC of greening dark-grown seedings. In contrast to the behavior of the cab-ml-GUS construct. GUS expression driven by 
2.1 kilobasa pairs of Iha rbcS-m3 s· region was about twice as high in MC as in BSC of umiDuminated dark-grown maize 
leaves. The number of BSC. but not MC. expressing GUS nearly doubled upon greening of bombarded etioloated leaves. 
These data suggest that Iha S'ragion of rbc-S-m3 used herf, could be responsible for most of the light-dependent increase in 
rbcS-me transcripts observed in BSC of greening leaves and that transcriptional or postranscriptional mechanisms are 
responsible for the lack of rbcS-m3 transcripts in MC. 

TI: Two types of chloroplast gena promoteiS In Chlmr.ydomonas reinhardtll. 
AU: KLEIN-U; DE-CAMP..J-D; BOGORAO-L 
CS: Biolog~ Laboratories. Harvard University, 16 Oivnity Avenue. Cambridge. Mass. 02138 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 89(8): 3453-
3457 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Structures of the promoters of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii plastid atpB and 165 rRNA-encoding genes were analyzed in 
vivo. Chimeric constructs. containing the Chlamydomonas chloroplast atpB or 165 rRNA-encod:ng gene promoter coupled to 
the Esct:erichm coli uidA (beta-glucuronidase. GUS) reporter gana and bordered by C.reinhatdlii chloroplast sequences. were 
stably intreduced into the chloroplast of Chlamydomonas by mlcroprojectile bommrdment. Activity of the promoters in the 
chloroplast of GUS gene-positive transformants was assayed by measuring the abundance of GUS transcripts and detamrining 
the relative rates of GUS transcription in vivo. Deletion analyses of the 165 rRNA gene and atpB promoter fragments showed 
that tne two promoters differ structurally. The 165 rRNA gene promoter resembles the bacterial sigma-70 type with typical -10 
and -25 elements. The atpB promoter. on the other hand. lacks a conserved motif in the -35 region but contains, in the -10 
region. a characteristic octameric palindrome (TATAATAT) that is conserved in the promoter sequences of some other C. 
reinhardtii chloroplast genes. For maximum activity. the atpB promoter requires sequences of apprxeq 22 base pairs upstream 
and apprxeq 60 base pairs downstream of the trancription start site. 

TI: Expression of the GU5-gena in the monocot tulip after Introduction by p11rticle bombardment and Agrobacterium. 
AU: WILMINK-A; VAN-DE-VEN-B-C-E; DONS-J-J-M 
CS: Dep. Dev. Biol., Cent. Plant Breeding and Reproduction Res .• P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, Neth 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 11 (2): 76-80 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Gene transfer to the monocotyledon tulip (Tulipa sp. L.) was obtained both by particle bombardment and Agrobacteriurn 
transformation. Using a Particle Delivery System. transient expression of the reporter gene for beta-glucuronidase was 
demonstrated. It was shown that the CAMV 35S as well as the TR2' promoter were active in flower stem explants. Various 
wildtype and disarmed Agrobacteriurn strains. harbouring the 35S GUSintron gene on a binary plasmid, were used for infection 
of flower stem explants of 7 cultivars and 7 botanical Tulipa species. In nine genotypes the GUSintron gene was expressed. 
despite the fact that tulip tissue did not produce detectable amounts of virulence-inducing substances. Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes appeared to be most effective in gene transfer to tulip tissue. 

Tl: Expression of foreign genes In transgenic yellow-poplar plants. 
AU: WILDE·H-D; MEAGHER-R-B; MERKLE-S-A 
CS: Sch. Forest Resources. University Georgia. Athens, Ga. 30602 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 98(1): 114-120 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Cells of yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.) were transformed by direct gene transfer and regenerated into plants by 
somatic embryogenesis. Plasmid DNA bearing marker genes encoding beta·glucuronidase (GUS) and neomycin 
phosphotransferase (NPT II) were introduced by mlcroprojectlle bombardment intu single cells and small cell dusters 
isolated from embryogenic suspension cultures. The number of full-length copies of the GUS gene in independently 
transformed callus lines ranged from approximately 3 to 30. An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for NP II and a 
fluorometric assay for GUS showed that the expression of both enzymes varied by loss than fourfold among callus lines. A 
histochemical assay for GUS activity revealed a heterogeneous pattern of staining with the substrate 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indoyl-beta·D-glucuronic acid in some transformed cell culto.1res. However. cell clusters reacting positively (blue) or negatively 
(while) with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-beta·D-glucuronic acid demonstrated both GUS activity and NPT II expression in 
quantitative assays. Somatic embryos induced from transformed cell cultures were found to be uniformly GUS positive by 
histochemical analysis. All transgenic plants sampled expressed the two markers genes in both root and shoot tissues. GUS 
act1v:.y was found to be higher in leaves than roots by lluorometric and histochemical assays. Conversely. roots expressed 
higher levels of NPT 11 lhan leaves. 

Tl: Mlcroprojectlle bombardment of plant tissues lncrea ... transformation frequency by Agrobacterlum tumefaclens. 
AU: BIDNEY·D; SCELONGE-C; MARTICH·J; BURRUS-M; SIMS·L; HUFFMAN-G 
CS: Pioneer Hi·Bred International Inc .. Dep. Biotechnology Res .. 7300 N.W. 62nd Aven1.1e. Johnston. IA 50131, USA 
Sv: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 18(2): 301-314 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Bombardment of plant tissues with microprojectiles 1n an effective method of wounding to promote Agrobacterium
mediated transformation. Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) cv. Xanthi leaves and sunflower (Helianlhus annuus) apical meristems 
were wounded by mlcroprojectlle bombardment prior to application of Agrobacterium tumefaciens strains containing genes 
within the T·DNA encoding GUS (beta·glucuronidase) or NPTll (neomycin phospholranslerase). Stable kanamyein·resistant 
tobacco lransformants were obtained using an NPTll conslruct from particle/plasmid, partlcle·wounded/Agrobacterium-treated 
or scalpel-wounded /Agrobacterium-treated polato leaves. Those leaves bombarded with particles suspended in Te buffer prior 
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to Agrobacterium treatment produced at least 100 times more kanamycin-resistant colonies than leaves treated by lhe standard 
pmrticle gun transformation protocol. In addition. large sectors of GUS expression. indicative of meristem cell transformation. 
were observed in plants recovered from sunflower apical explants only when lhe meristerns were wounded first by particle 
~rdment prior to Agrobactenum treatment Similar results in two different tissue types suggest that ( 1) particles may be 
used as a wounding mechanism to enhance Agrobactenum tranlormalion frequencies. and (2) Agrobacterium mediation of 
stable transformation is more efficient lhan lhe analogous particle/plasmid protocol. 

TI: Dissection of • pollen-specific promoter from maize by transient transformation essays. 
AU: HAMILTON-0-A; ROY-M; RUEOA.J; SINOHU-R-K; STANFORO.J; MASCARENHAS.J·P 
CS: Oep. Biol. Sci .. Cent. Mol. Genet.. State Univ. N.Y. at Albany. Alba.flY, NY 12222. USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 18(2): 211·218 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: We have previously reported lhe isolation and cnaracterization of a gene (Zm13) from Zea mays which shows a pollen· 
specific pattern of expression. Stably transformed tobacco plants containing a reporter gene linked to portions of lhe Zm13 5· 
flanking region show correct temporal and spatial expression of the gene. Here we present a more detailed analysis of the 5' 
regions responsible for expression in pollen by utilizing a transient expression system. Constructs containing the beta· 
glucuronidase (GUS) gene under lhe control of various sized fragments of the Zm 13 5' flanking region were introduced into 
Tradescantia and Zea mays pollen via high-velocity microprojectile bombardment. and monitored both visually and with a 
fluorescence essay. The resl.otts suggest that sequences necessary for expression in pollen are present in a region from ·100 to 
·54. while ottMr sequences which amplify that expression reside betwen ·260 and ·100. The replacement of the normal 
terminator with a portion of lhe Zm 13 3' region containing the putative polyadenylation signal and site also increased GUS 
expression. While the -260 to -100 region contains sequences similar to other protein-binding domains reported for plants. the· 
1()() to ·54 region appears to contain no significant homology to other known promoter fragments which direct pollen-specific 
expression. The microprojectile bombardment of Tradescantia pollen appears to be a good test system for assaying maize 
and possibly other monocot promoter constructs for pollen expression. 

TI: Segregation of transgenes in maize. 
AU: SPENCER·T·M; O'BRIEN·J·V; START·W·G; AOAMS·T·R; GORDON·KAMM-W·J; LEMAUX·P·G 
CS: Discovery Res., DEKALB Plant Genet. Eastern Point Road. Groton. CT 06340, USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 18(2): 201-210 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Progeny recovered from ba.::kcrossed transgenic maize tissue culture regenerants (R-0) were analyzed to determine the 
segregation. expression, and stability of the introduced genes. Transgenic A188 times B73 R-0 plants (regenerated from 
embryogenic suspension culture cells transformed by mlcroprojectlle bombardment; see (9)i were po"inated witt1 
nontranslormed B73 pollen. Inheritance of a selectable marker gene. bar. and a nonselectable marker gene. uidA, was 
analyzed in progeny (R-1) representing four independent transformation events. Activity of the bar gene product. 
phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT). was assessed in plants comprising the four R·1 populations. The number of R-1 
plants containing PAT activity per total number of R-1 plants recovered for each populatior. was 217. 19134. 3114 and 73173. 
Molecule analysis confirmed the segregation of bar in three R·1 populations and the lack of segregation in one R-1 population. 
Cosegregation analysis indicated genetic linkage of bar and uidA in all four R-1 populations. Analysis of numerous R·2 plants 
derived from crossing transformed R-1 plants with nontransformed inbreds revealed 1:1 segregation of PAT activity in three of 
four lines. including the line that failed to segregate in the R·1 generation. Integrated copies of bar in one line appeared to be 
unstable or poorly transmitted. 

TI: Transformation end Inheritance of • hygromycln phosphotransfer•M gene In maize plants. 
AU: WALTERS·D·A; VETSCH·C-S; POTIS·D-E; LUNOOUIST·R·C 
CS: Plant Sci. Res. Inc .• 10320 Bren Road East. Minnetonka. MN 55343. USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 18(2): 189·200 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Embryogenic maize (Zea mays L.) callus cultures were transformed by microprojectlle bombardment with a chimeric 
hygrornycin phosphotra11sferase (HPT) gene and three transformed lines obtained by selecting for hygromycin reSistance. All 
lines containoo one or a few copies of the intact HPT coding sequence. Fertile. transgenic plants were regenerated and the 
transmission of the chimerie gene was demonstrated through two complete generations. One line inherited the gene in the 
manner expected for a single. dominant locus. whereas two did not. 

TI: In vitro self-splicing reactions of the chlorop1 .. 1 group 1 lntron Cr.LSU from Chlemydomones relnherdtll end In vivo 
manipulation vie gene-replecement-
AU: THOMPSON·A·J; HERRIN·D·L 
CS: University Texas Austin, Dep. Botany, Austin, Tex. 78713. USA 
SO: NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH 19(23): 6611-6618 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: The group I intron from the chloroplast rRNA large subunil of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Cr.LSU) undergoes autocatalytic 
splicing in vitro. Cr.LSU displays a range of reactions typical of other group I introns. Undtlr optimal conditions. the 5' cleavage 
step proceeds rapidly, but the exon·ligation step is relatively slow. and no pH dependent hydrolysis of the 3' splice site occurs. 
A requirement for high temperature and high (Mg-2+1 suggests involvement of additional splicing factors 1n vivo. The positions 
of three cyclization sites of the free intron have been mapped; two of these sites represent reactions analogous to 5· ·Splice site 
cleavage. whereas the third is an example of G·exchange. Cr.LSU contains an open reading frame (ORF) potentially encoding 
an 163 amino acid polypeptide. ORF function hac; been investigated by using chloroplast gene replacement via p1rtlcle 
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bombardment. We have shown that the ORF can be deleted from Cr.SU wilhoul affecting splicing in vivo and ii thus does not 
encode an essential splicing factor. 

Tl: Transformation of meln using mlcroprojectlle bomblirdment: An update and perspective. 
AU: GORDON·KAMM-W--J; SPENCER-T-M; O'BRIEN-J-V; START·W·G: DAINES-R-J; ADAMS·T·R: MANGANO·M·L: 
CHAMBERS·S·A: ZACHWIEJA-S--J; ET·AL 
CS: lnq: C. J. Mackey. DEKAL9 Plant Genetics. Discovery Res .• Eastern Point Road. Groton. Connecticut 06340. USA 
SO: IN VITRO CELLULAR & DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY PLANT 27P(1): 21·27 
PY: 1991 
LA:El'glish 
AB: Using mlcroprofectlle bomban:lment of maize suspension cultures and bialaphos selection, transformed embryogenic 
cali have been recovered in nurTlf'fO:JS i ldepet ldent experiments. Fertile transgenic plants have been regenerated from several 
transformed canus lines. Stable ii .eritance and expression of bar and functional activity of the enzyme phosphinothricin acetyl 
transferase were observed in lhree subsequent generations of transfonned plants. Evidence to date indicates that the 
transformation process and the presence of the foreign gene per se do not detrimenta1ly influence either plant vigor or fertility. 
This represents a practical method for introducing foreign genes into maize. which may be applicable to other monocot species. 

Tl: Deletion •nalysis of pollen-expressed promoters. 
AU: MCCORMICK-S; YAMAGUCHl·J: TWELL·D 
CS: Plant Res. Cent.. Agrie. Can. Ottawa. Ont. K17 OC6. Can 
SO: IN VITRO CELLULAR & DEVELOPMENT AL BIOLOGY PLANT 27P(1 ): 15·20 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: We have used mlcroprofllctile bombardment of tobacco pollen to study the DNA sequences involved in the expression 
of pollen--exprassed genes. Promoter-reporter gene fusions constructed with the promoters of three different pollen-expressed 
genes from tomato (LAT52, LAT56. and LAT59) and either the beta-glucuronidase orluciferase reporter genes were assayed by 
bombarding hydrated tobacco pollen with the gene constructs precipitated onto tungsten microprojectiles. Reporter gene 
expresssion can be assayed within 30 min, with the maximal level of expression between 6 and 12 h after bombardment. By 
constructing and assaying promoter deletion derivatives. we have been able to delimit regions of the promoters that are 
necessary for high level expression in pollen. We also demonstrate that results with this transient expression system parallel 
the expression levels seen in po:len from stably transformed transgenic plants. The mlcroprojectlle bombardment assay can 
be used to rapidly test constructs for pollen expression before Agrobacteriurn-mediated plant transformation. Furthermore. ii 
may be possible to adapt the mlcroprojectlle bombardment technique to achieve stable transformation of pollen. 

Tl: Transformation of soybean via particle bombardment of embryogenlc suspension culture tissue. 
AU: FINER-J·J: MCMULLEN-M-0 
CS: Dep. Agronomy, Ohio State Biotechnology Center, Ohio State University, Wooster. Ohio 44691 
SO: IN VITRO CELLULAR & DEVELOPMENT'"'L BIOLOGY PLANT 27P(4): 175-182 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Embryogenic suspension culture tissue of soybean (Glycine max Merrill.) was bombarded with particles coated with 
plasmid DNAs encoding hygromycin resistance and beta·glucuronidase (GUS). One to two weeks after bombardm11nt, 
embryogenic tissue was placed in a liquid proliferation medium containing hygromycin. Four to six weeks after bombardment, 
lobes of yellow-green. hygromycin-resistant tissue. which began as outgrowths on brown clumps of hygromycin-sensitive 
tissue. were isolated and cultured to give rise to clones of transgenic embryogenic material. In vivo GUS assays of hygromycin· 
resistant clones showed that the early outgrowths could be negative, sectored, or positive for GUS activity. Transgenic, fertile 
plants could be routinely produced from the proliferating transgenic ernbryogen!c clones. Southern hybridization analyses 
confirmed stable transformation and indicated that both copy number and integration pattern of the introduced DNA varied 
among independently transformed clones. Hybridization analysis of DNA from progeny plants showed genetic linkage of 
multiple copies of introduced DNA. An average of three transgenic clones were obtained per bombardment making this 
procedure very suitable for transformation of soybean. 

Tl: Gene transfer using electric discharge particle bombardment •nd recovery of transformed cr•nberry plants. 
AU: SERRES·R: STANG·E: MCCABE·D; RUSSELL·D: MAHR·D: MCCOWN-B 
CS: Dep. Hortic .• Univ. Wisconsin-Madison. Madison, Wis. 53706 
SO: JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE 117(1 ): 174-180 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Genetic transformation of the American cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpon Ail .• was accomplished using electric dischargtt 
particle acceleration. Plasmid DNA containing the genes GUS (beta·glucuronidase). NPTll (neomycin phosphotransferase II). 
and BT (Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. kurstaki crystal protein) was introduced into stem sections. derived from in vitro cultures. 
that had been induced to form adventitious buds. The stage of development of these adventitious buds was critical for efficient 
initial expression. Aller exposure to electric discharge particle acceleration. stem sections were cultured on a solid-phase bud· 
inducing medium containing 300 mg kanamycin/liter. In addition, a thin overlay of 300 mg kanamycin/liter in water was added to 
inhibit growth of nontransformed cells. Within 7 weeks. green shoots emerged amidst kanamycin-inhibited tissue. No escape 
(nontransformed) shoots were recovered, and 90% of the transformed shoots were shown through PCR and Southern blot 
analysis to contain all three introduced genes. GUS expression 1aried markedly among various transformed ;>lants. Preliminary 
bioassays for efficacy of the BT gene against the feeding of an economically important lepidopteran cranberry post have shown 
no consistently effective control. Potential with the expression of the BT and GUS genes are di!!Cussed 
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Tl: Efficiency of particle-bombardment-mediated tninsfonn11tion Is Influenced by cell cycle stage In synchronized 
cultured cells of tobacco. 
AU: LIDA-A; YAMASHITA-T; YAMADA-Y: MORIKAWA-H 
CS: Dep. BiOlogical Sci .. Fae. Sci .. Hiroshima University, Higashi-Hiroshmia 724. Japan 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 97(4): 1585-1587 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Plasmid DNA pB1221 harboring beta-glucuronidase gene was delivered to synchronized cultured tobacco (Nicotiana 
tabacum L. cv Bright Yellow-2) cells of different cell cycle stages by a pneumatic particle gun. The cells bombarded at M and 
G-2 phases gave 4 to 6 times higher translorma:ion efficiency than those bombarded at the S and G-1 phases. 

Tl: Trar;sgenic Arabidopsis thaliana plants obtained by particle-bombardment-mediated transformation. 
AU: SEKl-M; SHIGEMOTO-N; KOMEOA-Y: IMAMURA-J; YAMAOA-Y; MORIKAWA-H 
CS: Dep. Biol. Sci .. Fae. Sci .. Hiroshima Univ .• Hiroshima 730. Jpn 
SO: APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY 36(2): 228-230 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Stable transformation ol Arabidopsis thaliana with plasmid DNA (pCaMVNEO) harbouring the neomycin 
phosphotransferase II (npt-11) gene was achieved using a previously described pneumatic particle gun device driven by 
compressed air. Transgenic A. thaliana plants were regenerated from root sections bombarded with DNA-coated gold particles 
accelerated by the device. Enzyme assays and Southern blot hybridization confirmed the expression of the foreign gene and its 
stable integration into the Arabidopsis genome. The analysis f:>r kanamycin resistance in R-1 plants from a self-pollinated 
translormant indicated transmission of the npt-11 gene to R-1 progeny. 

Tl: Development and optimisation of mlcroprojectile systems for plant genetic transformation. 
AU: BIRCH-R-G; FRANKS·T 
CS: Botany Dep .• Univ. Oueenland, Old 4072, Aust 
SO: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 18(5): 453-470 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: The recently developed microprojectile method for gene transfer to intact cells has been successfully used to transform 
plant species including some which previously resisted attempts using Agrobacterium and protoplasts mediated techniques. In 
addition. microprojectile bombardment has already proved uniquely suitable for other applications including direct 
transformation of organelle genomes and rapid assessment of tr. 'lsient expression of genetic constructs introduced into cells 
of intact tissues. Here we describe various microprojectile a• .:eleration devices and the steps necessary to develop an 
effective mlcroprojectile mediated transformation system for a11y plant species. We emphasise the need the optimise the 
delivery of DNA into cells. and to tailor strategies for generatin'J stably transformed plants based on the nature of the target 
tissue, behaviour in tissue culture, and available marker genes. Pattern of cotransformation and coexpression ot introduced 
genes in stable nuclear transformants generated with microprojectiles are summarised. and other applications including 
organelle transformation are briefly discribed. We mention technical limitation to the application of microprojectile-mediated 
gene transfer which need to be overcome if the method is to achieve its full potential as a near-universal gene transfer gene 
transfer technique with exciting applications in basic plant molecular biology and practical plant improvement. 

Tl: Evidence that more than 90 percent of beta-glucuronidase-expressing cells after particle bombardment directly 
receive the foreign gene in their nucleus. 
AU: YAMASHITA-T; LIDA-A; MORIKAWA-H 
CS: Dep. Biol. Sci., Fae. Sci .. Hiroshima Univ., Hiroshima 730, Jpn 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 97(2): 829·831 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Plasmid DNA harboring the beta-glucuronidase (GUS) gene, coated on gO:d particles. ·vas delivered into cultured iobacco 
(Nicotiana tabacum L. cv Bright Yellow-2) cells using a pneumatic particlt. guri. Cytolvgical analyses of intracellular location of 
the introduced gold particles before and after GUS eJCpression assay indicated that more ~an ~0% of GUS-expressing cells 
after bombardment received a DNA-coated particle in their nucleus. 

Tl: Gene transfer into intact sugarcane cells using microprojectile bombardment 
AU: FRANKS-T; BIRCH-R·G 
CS: Dep. Botany, Univ. Queensland, Old. 4072. Aust 
SO: AUSTRALIAN JOUR1'4AL OF PLANT PHYS10i...OGY 18(5): 471·480 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: A microprojectile accelera!or has be1m constructed and used to bombard cultured sugarc.ane tissue'> with GUS reporter 
gene constructs. Design features useful to minimise target tissue damage and variation Mtween shots are secrihed. Transient 
expression of GUS occurred in pEmuGN-bombaroed cells or nonregenerable suspension cu!ture as well as in regenerable 
embryogenic callus of commercial sugarcane cultivar 063. and 1n suspension c.ul!ures of regeneration to plants. Parameters 
yielding transient GllS expression in up to 1055 cells per bombardment in homogenous suspension cultures of sugarcane 
have been establi,hed with a mean oi 206 expressino cells per bombardment over a series of & independent exp~riments. 
Approximately 4% of these transiently expr&ssing cells continued to express GUS for extended periods. indicating probable 
stab!e transformation of intact c9lls of the commericial sugarcane cullivar. Microprojectllit bombardment appears the mosl 
promising of the available gena transfer techniques lor practical genetic lransformation of sugarcane because most commercial 
cultivars readily form regenerable callus si..itable for bombardment. 
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Tl: Transient expression or lcnfgn genes Introduced Into b9r1eJ endosperm protopluts by PEG-medlllt9d tranatw or 
into Ina.ct endosperm tluue by mlcroprojectlle bombardmenL 
AU: LEE-B-T; MUROOCH-K; TOPPING-J: JONES-M-G-K: KREIS-M 
CS: Ciba-Geigy Seeds. Rosental R1001A.1.44 CH-4002 Basie. Switzerland 
SO: PLANT SCIENCE (LIMERICK) 78(2): 237-246 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Starchy endosperm proloplasts from developing barley (Hordeum vulgare) grains were isolated 8-15 days post-anlhesis. 
These endosperm protoplasts were incubated in hormone free medium containing sucrose as a carbon source and glutamine 
as a nitrogen source. In this medium lhe endosperm proloplasts remained viable for several days and starch synthesis was 
also observed Transient expression of chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) and beta-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter 
genes linked to lhe CaMV 35S promoter was detected 18-20 h after PEG induced ONA uptake. GUS fusions to two endosperm 
specific promoters. a wheat high molecular weight (HMW} glutenin and a barley chymotrypsin-inhibitor 2 were also functional in 
lhe endosperm protoplasts. Similarly. GUS activity could be detected when eilher the CaMV 35S Of' HMW glutenin promoters 
linked to the GUS gene were introduced into intact endosperm tissues of 15-20 days post-anlhesis barley grains by 
microprojectile bomblirdment. 

Tl: Transient gene expression in bean tissues by high-velocity microprojectile bombardment. 
AU: GENGA-A; CERIOTTl-A; BOLLINl-R; BERNACCHIA-G; ALLAVENA-A 
CS: Isl. Biosintesi Vegetali, CNR. via Bassini 15. 20133 Milano. Italy 
SO: JOURNAL OF GENETICS & BREEDING 45(2): 129-134 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: A home made high-velocity microprojectlle bomblirdment device has been constructed and set up. The efficiency of 
gene delivery was tested in cotyledons and embryo axes of immature bean seeds and in tobacco leaves. Plasmid pBI 221. 
carrying the beta-glucuronidase (GUS) gene under the control of CaMV 35S promoter was used. In Phaseolus coccineus 400 
+- 178 units ( hivin x +- CL) transiendy expressing the GUS gene were found per shot. On average. 60% of the apical 
meristerns of both P. coccineus and P. wlgaris embryo axes showed at least one GUS expressing unit after three shots. The 
choice of the target for attempting stable transformation of bean will depend, for each species of cultivar. on the ability of their 
tissues to regenerate full plants. 

Tl: CIS-acting elements In the pyruvate, orthophosphate dildnase gene from maize. 
AU: MATSUOKA·M: NUMAZAWA·T 
CS: Dep. Plant Physiology. Nad. Inst Agrobiol. Resources. 2-1-2 Kannondai. Tsukuba. lbaraki 305. Jpn 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GEt~~TICS 228(1-2): 143-152 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: To investigate the mechanisms that control expression of the gene for pyruvate. orthophosphate dikinase (PPDK) in maize. 
the 5' flanking region of the gene was analyzed for interactions with nuclear extracts. Gel retardation assay showed that there 
are several sites in the promoter region which bind to protein factors. In this report we describe further study of one of these 
sites. desig'lated the PPD· 1 binding site The nuclear binding factor. PPD· 1. is restricted lo nuclear extracts from green leaves 
where the PPDK gene is expressed. No binding of PPD·1 was detected in tissues such as roots or etiolated leaves where the 
gene is not expressed in vivo. Gel retardation assays using deletion fragments from the prOl'nOter region and synthetic 
oligonucieotides. as well as exonuclease Ill protection assays, revelaed that the site of PP0-1 binding lies between positions • 
301 and ·296. To identify the functional role of the interaction between PP0-1 and its binding site. a deletion series of the 
promoter region was joined to a reporter gene. beta-glucuronidase. These constructs were introduced into green leaves of 
maize by microprojectlle bombardment. Expression of the reporter gene occurred if the PP0-1 binding site remained in the 
promoter region of the chimeric genes but deletion 01 the binding site caused a drastic reduction in expression levels. These 
data indicate that interaction between PP0·1 and its binding site is essential for active transcription of the PPOK gene. 

Tl: Primary structure of a nov11I barley gene differentially HJ:ressed In Immature aleurone layers. 
AU: KLEMSDt.L·S·S: HUGHES·W: LONNEBORG-A; AALEN·R·B: OLSEN·O·A 
CS: Plant Molecular Biol., Lab. NLVF. P 0. Box 51, 1432 As·NLH. Norw 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 228(1·2): 9·16 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: As a direct approach to elucidate the molecular biology of barley aleurone cell development, wa differentially screened an 
aleurone cONA library made from poly(A)+ RNA of immature grains lor clones representing transcripts present :n 'he aleurone 
but not in the starchy endosperm. For one of these clones. B22E, which hybridies to a 0.7 kb transcript, Northem and in situ 
hybridization revealed that expression is under complex spatial. temporal and hormonal control in barley grains. cONAs 
corresponding to B22E transcnpts were isolated lrom aleurone/pericarp and embryo ol developing grains, and from germinating 
scutella. Among these were the nearly lull-length aleurone/pericarp ci<>'.'e pB22E.a16 (!>41 bp). cDNAs matching the sequer.ce 
of this clone (type 1 transcript) were found lor all tissues investigated. In addition. cDNAs with an extra 12 bp insertion (type 2 
transcript) were obtained lrom germinating scutella. The two different transcripts can encod.:i novel barley proteins of 115 and 
119 amino !ICids. respectiv&!y. A geno designatad B22EL8 was isolated and sequenced; ii encodes the type 1 B22E transcript 
and contains two intrans of 145 and 125 bp. Particle bombardment ol barley aleurone with a B22EL8 promoter-GUS (beta· 
glucuronidase) construct demonstrates that the promoter (3 kb) 1s active in developing barley grains. The promoter 1s not. 
however. active 1n the seeds of tobacco plants transgenic for lt1e B22EL8 gene, 1nd1caling the existence of sequences specific 
for monocots. A comparison of 1.4 kb of upstream sequence ol B22E with the maize c 1 promoter reveals a number of short. 
identical sequences which rnay be responsible for aleurone cell-specific gene transcription. 
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TI: Expression of inducible angiosperm promoters In a gymnosperm, Picea glauca (white spruce). 
AU. ELLIS·D·D· MCCABE-0: RUSSELL·D: MARTINELL-B: UCCOWN·B·H 
CS: Dep. Hortic .. Univ. Wis.-Madison. Madison. Wis. 53706. USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 1711): 19·28 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Electrical discharge particle acceleration was used to test the transient expression of numerous inducible angiosperm 
promoters in a gymnosperm Picea glauca (white spruce). Promoter expression was assayed 1n three different !Issues capable 
of in vitro regenerabon. zygotic embryos. seedlings and embryogenic callus. The promoters tested include the light-inducible 
Arabidopsis and soybean ribulose-1.5-bisphosphate small subunit promoters and a maize phosphoe:1olpyruva1e carboxylase 
promoter: a soybean heat-shock-inducible promoter. a soybean auxin inducible promoter and a maize alcohol dehydrogenase 
promoter. Promoters were cloned into a promoter-less expression vector to fom1 a promoter-beta-glucuronidase-nopaline 
syrithase 3' fusion. A similar construct was made using the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S (CaMV 35S) promoter as a control. All 
promoters were expressed in white spruce embryos. yet at levels lower than CaMV 35S. in addition. 1n the embryos the heal
shock and the alcohol dehydrogenase promoters showed inducible expression when given the proper induction stimulus. In 
seedlings. expression of all promoters was lower than in the embryos and expression was only inducible with the heat-shock 
promoter in the cotyledons. Of the tissues tesle1. the expression level of all promoters was lowest in embryogenic callus. 
Interestingly, the expression oi the beta-glucuronidase gene in embryogenic callus was restricted to the proembryonal head 
cells regardless of the promoter used. These results clearly demonstrate the use of particle bombardment to test the transient 
expression of heterologous promoters in organized tissue and the expression of angiosperm promot0 rs in a gymnosperm. 

TI: Transient expression from microprojectile-mediated DNA transfer in Pinus taeda. 
AU: STOMP-A-M: WEISSINGER-A: SEDEROFF-R-R 
CS: Oep. Forest.. N.C. State Univ .. Raleigh, N.C. 27695. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 10(4): 187-190 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Transfer of plasmid ONA to Pinus laeda L (loblolly pine) cotyledon cells by microprojectile bombardment has been 
demonstrated using beta-glucuronidase (GUS). GUS histochemical staining indicated active enzyme in localized centers (blue 
spots) 24 hours after bombardment. GUS expression declined during subsequent culture. but remained detectable in 
meristematic tissue 62 days post-bombardment. however. transgenic shoots were not recovered. Localized GUS expression 
events resulted predominantly from single-cell events containing one microprojectile. The staining pattern was complex. with 
indigo found both in the central target cells and in adjacent cells. Cellular damage sustained by GUS-positive cells ranged from 
undetectable to sufficiently extensive to cause cell death. Microprojectile bombardment provides a useful method to assay 
transient gene expression in loblolly pine and has potential for the production of transgenic plants in pine. 

TI: Transient expression of marker genes in immature zygotic embryos of spring wheat (Triticum aestivum) through 
microprojectile bombardment. 
AU: CHIBBAR-R-N: KARTHA-K-K; LEUNG·N: OURESHl·J: CASWELL-K 
CS: Plant Biotechnology Institute. National Research Council. l 1 O Gymnasium Road. Saskatoon. Sask. S7N OW9. Canada 
SO: GENOME 34(3): 453·460 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Transient expression of marker genes (cat and uidA) delivered by the Biolistics microprojectile bombardment technique 
has been detected in immature zygotic embryos of wheat (Triticum aestivum L). The ONA expression vectors that gave 
maximal expression of both cat (pCaMVl-tCN) and uidA (pCaMVl·lGusN) genes had an alcohol dehydrogenase (Adhl) intron 
1 cloned in between the cauliflower mosaic virus (Ca-.AV35S) promoter and the coding region of the gene. Detection of 
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) activity in response to cat gene was complicated by the presence of an inhibitor of 
CAT activity as well as an endogenous CAT-like activity. The results of enzymatic assays were confirmed by an ELISA 
technique using CAT-specific antibodies. whereas the beta·glucuronidase (GUS) activity following the introduction of the uidA 
gene was confirmed by both histochemical and fluorometric techniques. 

Tl: Histology of. and physical factors affecting, transient GUS expression in pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. 
Br.) embryos following mlcroprojectlle bombardment. 
AU: TAYLOR-M-G; VASIL+K 
CS: Lab. Plant Cell Molecular Biology, Oep. Vegetable Crops. University Florida. Gainesville. Fla. 32611 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 10(3): 120·125 
PY: 1991 
LA: cnglish 
AB: Transient GUS (beta-glucuronidase) expression was visualized in whole and sectioned embryos of Pennisetum glaucum 
(L.) A. Br. (pearl millet) after microprojectlle bombardment with pMON 8678 DNA. Strongest GUS expression occurred 1n 
cells located in the center of GUS positive spots with decreasing intensity in surrounding cells. GUS positive cells could be 
seen up 10 12 cell layers beneath !tie epidermis. Needle-like crystals of the GUS assay product were found throughout the 
cytoplasm of GUS positive cells. The number of GUS positive spots wal> correlated to the microprojectile spread pattern on 
the medium surface. Shorter bomb9rdment distances (6.6 and 9.8 cm) and the standard accelerator speed gave the best 
results for transient expression but also caused maximum tissue dan1age. The speed and distance. however. had htlle 
influence on the ability of bOmbarded embryos to form compact callus. The developmental stage of the bombarded immature 
embryos was the dCltermining factor in the formation of compact callus. from which plants were regenerated. 
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TI: Deletion analysis of a phytochrome-regulated rnonocot rbcS promoter In a transient assay system. 
AU: ROLFE·S·A: TOBIN·E·M 
CS: Dep. Biol .. University California. 404 Hilgard Avenue. Los Angeles. Calif. 90024· 1606 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 88(7): 2683-
2686 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: We have developed a transient gene expression assay system in the aquatic monocot Lemna gibba in which DNA was 
introduced rnto intact tissue by particle bombardment. Constructs based on the Lemna rbcS gene SSU5B. which is positively 
regulated by phytochrome in vivo, also showed phytochrome regulation in the transient assay system. Reporter gene 
expression increased 12-fold over dark levels in response to a single treatment with red light. This increase was not observed ii 
far-red light was immediately followed by the red light. A 5· deletion analysis of the promo!er defined a region from position ·205 
to position ·83 relative to the start of transcription as necessry to observe the phytochrome response. This region contains the 
binding site for the light-induced binding activity (LRF-1) found in Lemna nuclear ex!:-acts. Upstream of position ·205. we found 
evidence for the presence of at least two upstream activating sequences and a silencer. 

TI: Engineering the chloroplast genome: Techniques and capabilities for chloroplast transformation In 
Chlamydomonas relnhardtll. 
AU: KINDLE·K·L: RICHARDS·K·L; STERN·D·B 
CS: Plant Sci. Cent., Biotechnol. Building. Cornell Univ .• ltr.aca, N.Y. 14853 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 88(5): 1721· 
1725 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Chloroplast transformation of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has been accomplished by agitating cell wall-deficient cells in the 
presence of glass beads and DNA. By using the atpB gene as the selected marker and cells grown in 0.5 mM 5· 
lluorodeoxyuridine. we have recovered up to 50 transformants per microgram of DNA. This method is easy and does not 
require specialized equipment, although it is not as efficient as the tur>gsten particle bombardment method (Boynton. J. E .. 
Gillham, N. W., Harris, E. H., Hosler. J. P., Johnson. A. M., Jones. A. R .• Randolph-Anderson. B. L. Robertson, D., Klein, T. 
M., Shark. K. B. & Sanford, J. C. (1988) Science 240, 1534·1537). By using particle bombardment, we have developed a 
cotranslormation approach in which spectinomycin·resistant 16S rRNA-encoding DNA is the selected marker, and we have 
demonstrated that cotranslormation of an unselected marker on an independent replicon is very efficient. We have used this 
strategy {i) to recover translormants with partially depleted atpB genes that could not otherwise have been selected since they 
did not restore photosynthetic capability to a recipient carrying a more extensive atpB deletion and (ii) to generate specific 
deletion mutations in a wild-type recipient. This methodology should allow the introduction of any desired change into the 
chloroplast genome, even in the absence of phenotypic selection, and thus a detailed functional analysis of any chloroplast 
DNA sequence should be possible. 

TI: Cls-actlng elements Involved In photoregulatlon of an oat phytochrome pror,1oter In rice. 
AU: BRUCE·W·B: OUAIL·P·H 
CS: Univ. Calif. Berkeley/United States Dep. Agric., Plant Gene Expression Cent., 800 Buchanan St.. Albany, Calif. 94710 
SO: PLANT CELL 2(11): 1081-1090 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Phytochrome negatively regulates the transcripts of its own phyA genes. High levels of Pfr, the active. far-red-light 
absorbing form of phytochrome, repress phyA transcriptio:i; low Pfr levels result in derepression. We have utilized 
mlcroprojectlle-mediated gene transfer to identify regions of an oat phyA 3 gene involved in this autoregulation. Chimeric 
constructs containing various deletion and sequence substitution mutants of the oat phyA3 gene fused to a chloramphenicol 
acetyltransferase reporter (phyA3/CA T) have been introduced into etiolated rice seedlings by particle bombardment. Low Plr 
concentrations induce high phyA3/CAT expression, whereas high Pfr represses activity to near basal levels. Removal of phyA3 
sequences 3' to the transcription start site reduces expression about fivefold, suggesting that intron 1 of the phyA3 gene may 
be required for high activity. The degree of high·Pfr·imposed repression is unaffected by any of a series of deletions or 
sequence substitutions in the phyA3 promoter. thus providing no evidence of any Pfr-activated negative elements. In contrast. 
5' and internal deletions identify a minimum of three major positive promoter elements. designated PE1 (·381 base pairs (bp) to 
-348 bp), identify a minimum of three major positive promoter elements, designated PE1 {·391 base pairs bp), PE2 (·635 bp to· 
489 bp), and PE3 (·110 bp to -76 bp) that are necessary for high-level expression in low-Pfr cells. The data indicate that PEI 
and PE2 are functionally redundant, but that PE3 is required in conjunction with either PEI or PE2 for activity. PE3 contains a 
sequence element that is highly conserved between monocot phyA promoters, indicative of a critical role in phyA expression. 

Tl: Stable transformation of pl8Stlds In higher plants. 
AU: SVAB-Z: HAJOUKIEWICZ-P: MAL!GA-P 
CS: Waksman Inst .. Rutgers, State University New Jersey, Piscataway. N.J. 08855-0759 
SO: PROCEcDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 87(21): 8526· 
8530 
PY. 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Stable genetic transformation of the plastid genome 1s reported in a higher plant. Nicotiana tabacum. Plastic! transformation 
was obtained alter bombardment of ;eaves with tungsten particles coated with pZSl48 plasmid DNA. Plasmid pZS148 {9.6 
kilobases) contains a 3.7-kilobase plastid DNA fragment encoding the 16$ rRNA. In the 16S rRNA-encoding DNA (rDNA) a 
spectinomycin resistancr mutation is flanked on the 5' side by a streptomycin resistance mutation and on the 3' side by a Psi I 
site generated by ligating an oligonucleotide in the intergenic region. Transgenic lines were selected by spectinomycin 
resistance and distinguished from spontaneous mutants by the flanking, cotranslormed streptomycin resistance and Pst I 
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markers. Regenerated plants are homoplasmic for the spectinomycm resistance and the Pst I markers and heteroplasl'Tllc for 
the unselected streptomycin resistance trait. Transgenic plastid traits are transmitted to the seed progeny. The transgenic 
plastid genomes are products of a multistep process. involving DNA recombination. copy correctJon. and sorting out of plastid 
DNA copies. 

Tl: Tr11nsient expression of exogenous DNA in intact, viable wheat embryos following particle bombardment. 
AU: LONSDALE-D; ONDE-S; CUMING-A 
CS: Dep. Genetics, Univ. Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, UK 
SO: JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 41(230): 1161-1166 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: ExpresSion of foreign DNA has been detected in intact. germinating wheat embryos (Triticum aestivum L.) foilowing 
bombardment with tungsten particles complexes with a reporter gene encoding the bacterial enzyme beta-gtucuronidase 
('GUS': E.C. 3.2.1.31). Expression was detected in situ in individual cells and groups of cells. by supplying the germinating 
embryos with the chromogenic substrate of tile GUS enzyme, 'X-gluc'. Expression was dependent on the presence of a 
constitutive plant promoter. the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus '35S' promoter, fused to the GUS structural coding sequence. The 
relative simplicity of this technique recommends its future use for the assay of regulatory elements which control the spatial and 
temporal specificity of genes expressed during embryo development. 

Tl: Stable transformation of papaya via microprojectile bombardment. 
AU: FITCH-M-M-M; MANSHARDT-R-M; GONSALVES-D; SUGHTOM-J-L; SANFORD-J-C 
CS: Dep. Horticulture, Univ. Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 9(4): 189-194 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Stable transformation of papaya (Garica papaya L.) has been achieved following DNA delivery via high velocity 
microprojectiles. Three types of embryogenic tissues, including immature zygolic embryos. freshly explanted hypocotyl 
sections. and SOCT'atic embryos derived from both, were bombarded with tungsten particles carrying chimeric NPTll and GUS 
genes. All tissue types were cultured prior to and following bombardment on half-strength MS medium supplemented with 10 
mg 1-1 2.4-D, 400 mg 1-1 gtutamine, and 6'l'o sucrose. Upon transfer to 2.4-D-free medium containing 150 mg 1-1 kanamycin 
sulfate, ten putative transgenic isolates produced somatic embryos and five regenerated leafy shoots. Leafy shoots were 
produced six to nine months following bombardment. Tissues from 13 of these isolates were assayed for NPTll (neomycin 
phosphotransferase) activity, and 10 were positive. Six out of 15 isolates assayed for GUS (beta-glucuronidase) expression 
were positive. Three isolates were positive for both NPTll and GUS. 

Tl: Transformation of maize cells and regeneration of fertile transgenic plants. 
AU: GOROON-KAMM-W-J; SPENCER·T·M; MANGANO·M·L: ADAMS·T-R; DAINES·A·J; START·W·G: O'BRIEN-J-V; 
CHAMBERS·S·A: ADAMS-W·R-JR; ET ·AL 
CS: lnq.: Catherine J. Mackey, Discovery Res .. DeKalb Plant Genetics. Eastern Point Road. Groton. Conn. 06340 
SO: PLANT CELL 2(7): 603·618 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: A reproducible system for the gene·ation of fertile. transgenic maize plants has been developed. Cells from embryogenic 
maize suspension cultvres were transformed with the bacterial ge11e bar using microprojectile bombardment. Transformed 
calli were selected from the suspension cultures using the herbicide bialaphos. Integration of bar and activity of the enzyme 
phosphinothricin acetyttransferase (PAT) encoded by bar were confirmed by all bialaphos-resistant callus lines. Fertile 
transformed maize plants (R·O) were regenerated, and of 53 progeny, (R-1) tested, 29 had PAT activity. All PAT-positive 
progeny analyzed contained bar. Localized application of herbicide to leaves of bar-transformed R-0 and R-1 plants resulted in 
no necrosis. confirming functional activity of PAT in the transgenic plan!s. Cotransformalion experiments were performed using 
a mixture of two plasmids. one encoding PAT and one containing the nonselected gene encoding beta-glucuronidase. R-0 
plants regenerated from cotransformed callus expressed both genes. These results describe and confirm the development of a 
system for introduction of DNA into maize. 

Tl: The pFF plasmids: Cassettes utilizing CaMV sequenc~,. for expression of foreign genes in plants. 
AU: TIMMERMANS·M·C·P: MALIGA·P: VIEIRA·J; MESSING·J 
CS: Waksman Inst .. Rutgers. State University New Jersey. Piscataway, NJ 08855·0759 
SO: JOURNAL OF BIOTECHNOLOGY 14(3·4): 333-344 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: A plant expression cassette was constructed using the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S 5' regulatory region with the enhancer 
duplicated and the 35S polyadenylation signal. Insertion of a polylinker between the transcription initiation and polyadenylation 
sites allows for easy cloning of genes. To test the usefulness of the cassette chimeric bacterial genes were prepared. The 
constructs were introduced into Nicotiana tabacum suspension culture cells by the particle bombardment process. 
Expression of the beta·glucuronidase reporte~ gene was verified by histochemical staining. Stable kanamycin and hygromycin 
resistant transgenic lines were obtained alter introduction of chimeric genes encoding the enzymes neomycin 
phosphotransferase and hygromyc1n B phosphotransferase. respectively. The number of stable transformants was 
approximately 2% of the cells that transiently expressed the beta·glucuronidase reporter gene. 

Tl: Agrobacterlum and mlcroprojectile, mediated viral DNA delivery Into barley Mlcrospore-derlved cultures. 
AU: CREISSEN·G; SMITH·C: FRANCIS-A, REYNOLDS·H: MULLINEAUX·P 
CS: John Innes Inst .. Colney Lane, Norwich NR4 7UH, UK 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 8( 11 ): 680-683 



PY: 1990 
LA: English 
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AB: Anther cultures of barley (Hordeum vufgare L var. "lgri") were used as targets for Agrobacteriuim-mediated DNA transfer 
and direct DNA uptake by si-rt!cle bombardment. A wheat dwarf virus construct which can replicate to a high copy number in 
cereal cells provided a sensitive marker for successful DNA delivery. Although DNA delivery was achieved using both 
procedures. si-rticle bomblirdment gave more reproducible and higher levels of infection. The ability to deliver DNA into 
cereal cells which have a high regeneration capacity may provide a route for stable transformation. 

TI: Transgenic tobacco plants and their progeny derived by microprojectiie bombardment of tobacco leaves. 
AU: TOMES-0-T; WEISSINGER-A-K; ROSS-M; HIGGINS-A; DRUMMOND-B-J; SCHAAF-S; MALONE-SCHONEBERG-J; 
STAEBELL-M; FLYNN-P; ANDERSON-J; HOWARD-J 
CS: Dep. Biotechnol .. Res. Pioneer Hi-Bred Int. Inc .. Johnston. Iowa 50131. USA 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 14(2): 261-268 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Transgenic tobacco plants (Nicotiana tabacum) and progency carrying coding sequences for neomycin 
phosphotransferase II (NPTll) and beta-glucuronidase (GUS) were recovered following mlcroprojectlle bombardment of 
tobacco leaves. Transgenic plants were regenerated from bombarded leaf pieces of tobacco cvs. 'Xanthi' and 'Ky 1T which 
were cultured in the presence of 100 or 200 mu-g/ml kanamyc:.1 for six to eight weeks. Among 160 putative transgenic plants 
from at least 16 independent transformation events 76% expressed NPTll, and 50% expressed GUS. Southern analysis of 
plants expressing either one or both of the enzymes indicated DNA in high molecular weight DNA in 8 of 9 independent 
transformants analyzed. Two indeperldent transformants and their progeny were analyzed in detail. Analysis of progeny for 
quantitative enzyme levels of NPTll and GUS, and Southern analysis of parents anti progeny clearly demonstrated that the 
genes were transmitted to progeny. One transfonnant demonstrated Mendelian ratios for seed gcnnination on kanamycin
containing medium while the other transformant had non-Mendelian ratios. DNA analysis of progeny indicate complex 
integration of the plasmid DNA. and suggest that rearrangements of this DNA has occurred. These results are corisistent with 
other methods of direct DNA uptake into cells. and verify that the microprojectile bombardment method is capable of DNA 
delivery into intact plant cells which can give rise to transijenic plants and progeny. 

TI: Transformation of cotton (Gossyplum hirsutum L) via particle bombardment 
AU: FINER-J-J; MCMULLEN-M-D 
CS: Dep. Agron.>my, Ohio State Biotechnol. Cent.. Ohio Agric. Res. Dev. Cent., Ohio State Univ .. Wooster. Ohio 44691. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 8(10): 586-589 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 
AB: Embryogenic suspension cultures of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L) were subjected to particle bombardment, where 
high density particles carrying plasmid DNA were accelerated towards the embryogenic plant cells. The plasmid DNA coating 
the particles encoded hygromycin resistance. One to two weeks following bombardment. embryogenic cotton cells were 
placed in proliferation medium containing 100 mu-g/ml hygromycin. Clumps of tissue which grew in the presence of hygromyc;n 
were subcultured at low density into fresh hygromycin-containing proliferation medium. Following sequential transfer of 
embryogenic tissue to development and then gennination media. plants were recovered from transgenic embryogenic tissue. 
Southern hybridization cofirmed the presence of the hygromycin resistance gene in embryogenic suspension culture tissue and 
regenerated plants. 

Tl: Transient expression of chimeric genes delivered into pollen by mlcroprojectlle bombardment 
AU: TWELL-D; KLEIN-T·M; FROMM-M·E; MCCORMICK-S 
CS: US Dep. Agric.-Agric. Res. Serv., Plant Gene Expression Cent., Albany, Calif. 94710, USA 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 91(4): 1270-1274 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
A6: Chimeric genes containing a pollen-specific promoter from tomato (l ycopersicon esculentum) or the CaMV35S promoter 
were transiently expressed following their introduction into tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) pollen using high velocity 
microprojectiles. Transient expression of the microprojectlle-introduced genes in leaves and pollen was similar to that 
observed for these genes in stably transformed tobacco plants. 

Tl: Transient expression of chloramphenlcol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene In barley cell cultures and Immature 
embryos through mlcroprojectile bombardment. 
AU: KARTHA-K-K; CHIBBAR-R-N; GEORGES-F; LEUNG-N; CASWELL·K; KENDALL-E; OURESHl·J 
CS: Plant BioCechnol. Inst .. Natl. Res. Council Can., 11 O Gymnasium Road. Saskatoon S7N OW9, Saskatchewan, Can 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 8(8): 423-432 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
AB: Transient expression of chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene has been detected in cultured barley (Hordeum vulgare L 
c.v. Heartland) cells and freshly isolated immature zygotic embryos (cv. Ellice) following the introduction of the gene by 
mlcroprojectlle bombardment. The DNA expression vector used to introduce the CAT gene, pCaMV1·1CN is a pUC8 
derivative and consisted of a CaMV35S promoter, a fragment of alcohol dehydrogenase intron1. a CAT coding region and NOS 
polyadenylation region. The inclusion of the Adhl 1nlron1 was essential for the expression of CAT activity 1n cultured cells as 
well as immature zygotic embryos. Expression of CAT activity. which was dependent upon the DNA concentration used. could 
be detected as early as 20 h after bombardment. The results also suggested Iha the recipient cells have to be in an active 
state of cell d1v1s1on in order for the introduced gene to be expressed since mature zygotic as well as somatic embryos failed lo 
reveal any gene expression. The effect of other parameters which influence the expression of the introduc~ gene as well as 
the potential of this novel technology for cereal transformation are also discussed. 
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Tl: Ptlotoregu .. tion of • ptlytochrome gene promol9r from oat nnsferred Into rice by pmrticle bombardment. 
AU: BRUCE·W·B: CHRISTENSEN-A--H; KLEIN-T; FROMM-M; OUAIL-P-H 
CS: Univ. California. Berkeley/US Dep. Agric. Plant Gene. Expression Cent.. 800 Buchanan St.. Albany. Calif. 94710 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 86(24): 9692-
9696 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
AB: The regulatory photoreceptor phytochrome controls the transcription of its own phy genes in a negative feedback fashion. 
We have exploited microprojectile-mediated gene ti-ansfer to develop a rapid transient expression assay system for the study 
of DNA sequences involved in the phytochrome-regulated expression of these genes. The 5"-llanking sequence and part of the 
structural region of an oat phy gene have been fused to a reporter coding sequence (chloramphenicol acetyltransferase. CAT) 
and introduced into intact dark-grown seedlings by using high-velocity microprojectiles. Expression is assayable in It 24 hr from 
l>ombmrdment. The introduced oat phy-CAT fusion gene is expressed and down-regulated by white light in barley. rice. and 
oat. whereas no expression is detected in three dicots tested. tobacco, cucumber. and Arabidopsis lhaliana. In bombarded rice 
shoots. red/far-red light-reversible repression of expression of the heterologous oat phy-CAT gene shows that it is regulated by 
phytochrorne in a manner parallel to that of the endogenous rice phy genes. These data indic:ite that the transduction pathway 
components and promoter sequences involved in autoregulation of phy expression have been evolutio."larily conserved 
between oat and rice. The experiments show the feasibility of using high-velocity mlcroprojectile-mediated gene transfer for 
the rapid analysis of light-controlled monocot gene promoters in monocot tissues that until now have bene recalcitrant to such 
studies. 

Tl: St.ble nuctur nnsform•tion of Ch .. mydomonu using the ctii.mydomona gene for nitrate reduc:tase. 
AU: KINDLE-K·L: SCHNELL-A-A; FERNANDEZ-E; LEFEBVRE-P·A 
CS: Sect. Biochern. Mol. and Cell Biol .. Cornell Univ .• Ithaca. New York 14853 
SO: jQURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY 109(6 PART 1): 2589-2602 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
AB: We have developed a 11uclear transformation system for Chlamydomonas reinhardlii. using microprojectile 
bombardment to introduce the gene encoding nitrate reductase into a nit1 mutant strain which lacks nitrate reductase activity. 
By using either supercoiled or linear plasmid DNA, transformants were recovered consistently at a low efficiency. on the order 
of 15 transformants per microgram of plasmid DNA. In all cases the transforming DNA was integrated into the nuclear genome. 
usually in multiple copies. Most of the introduced copies were genetically linked to each other. and they were unlinked to the 
original nit1 locus. The transforming DNA and nil+ phenotype were stable through mitosis and meiosis. even in the absence of 
selection. niU transcripts of various sizes were expressed at levels equal to or greater than those in wild-type nit+ strains. In 
most transformants. nitrate reductase enzyme activity was expressed at approximately wild-type levels. In all transformants. 
nit1 mRNA ann nitrate reductase enzyme activity were repr~sed in cells grown on ammonium medium. showing that 
expression of the integrated nit1 genes was regulated normally. When a second plasmid with a nonselectable gene was 
bombarded into the cells along with the niU gene. transformants carrying DNA from both plasmids were recovered. In some 
cases. expression of the unselected gene could bEo detected. With the advent of nuclear transfonnation in Clllamydomonas. ii 
becomes the firs! photosynthetic organism 1n which both the nuclear and chloroplast compartments can be transformed. 

Tl: Genetic transformation of maize cells by particle bombardmenL 
AU: KLEIN·T-M; KORNSTEIN-L; SANFORD·J·C; FROMM-M-E 
CS: Plant Gene Expression Cent. USDA.AAS/Univ. Calif.. Berkeley. Calif. 94710 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 91(1): 440-444 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
AB: Intact maize (Zea mays) cel!s were bombarded witli microprojectiles bearing plasmid DNA coding for selectable (neomycin 
phosphotransferase (NPT II)) and screenable (beta-glucuronidase (GUS)) marker genes. Kanamycin-resistant cam were 
selected from bombarded cells. and these cam carried copies of the NPT II and GUS genes as determined by Southern blot 
analysis. All such cam expressed GUS although the level of expression varied greatly between transformed cell lines. These 
results show that intact cells of important monocot species can be stably transformed by microprojecliles. 

Tl: Stable genetic tr•ni:form•tlnn of lntmct Nicotl•n• cells by th• p•rtlcla bombaordment process. 
AU: KLEIN·T-M; HARPER·E·C; SVAB·Z: SANFORD·J-C; FROMM·M·E: MALIGA-P 
CS: Plant \3ene Expression Cent.. U.S. Dep. Agric .• Agric. Res. Serv .• 800 Buchanan S! .• Albany. Calif. 94710 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 85(22): 8502· 
8505 
PY: 1988 
LA: English 
AB: We show tha! the genetic transformation of Nicotiana tabacum can be achieved by bombarding intact cells and tissues with 
DNA-coated particles. Leaves or suspension culture cells were treated with tungsten microprojectiles carrying plasma DNA 
COf'ltaining a neomycin phosphotransferase gene. Callus hisrboring the foreign gene was recovered from the bombarded tissue 
by selection on medium containing kanamycin. Kanamycin·resistant plants have subsequently been regenerated from the 
callus derived from leave11. Tr<1nsient expression of an introduced beta-glucuronidase gene was used to assess the efficiency 
of DNA delivery by microprojectiles. The f1equency of cells that were stably transformed with the neomycin phosphotransferase 
gene was 11 few percent of the ce~ls that transiently expressed the beta·glucuronidase gene. These results show that gene 
transfer by high-velocity microprojectiles is a rapid and direct means tor transforming intact plant cells and tissues that 
eliminates the nead for production ol protet>plasts or infection by Agrobacterium. 
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TI: Transient expression of fCKelgn genes In rice, whelit Md soybean cells following pmrticle l>ombenlmenL 
AU: WANG-Y-C; KLEIN-T-M; FROMM-M: CAC>-J: SANFORO-J-C; WU-R 
CS: Sect. Biochem. Mot CeH Biol .• Comen Univ .• Ithaca. N.Y. 14853 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 11(4): 433-440 
PY: 1988 
LA: English 
AB: The development of an eflicienl transformation system iS a prerequisite for lhe molecular analysis or gene expression in 
plants. In crop plants. this development has been hindered by diflicuhies encountered both in whole plant regeneration from 
proloplasls and in lhe general insusceptibility of monocots to Agrobacterium-me<ted transformation. We have circta'nvented 
lhese diflicUlies by transferring foreign genes directly into lhe intact cens (with cea waRsl to three important crop plants 
including rice. wheat and soybean b)· a pstlcle bombardment device. Oryza saliva and Triticum 1T10110Coa:um cens were 
bombarded wi1h accelerated tungsten particles coaled with plasmids containing a beta-glucuronidase gene as the reporter_ 
Blue transfonned cells were detected in an in situ enzyme assay. The number of blue ceDs was next used as a convenient 
criterion to study several factors affecting gene transfer efficiency. After optimal conditions were defined, gene transfr into 
intact cells of 0. saliva. T_ monococcum and Glycine max was successfully carriert cJt with chloramphenicol acelyllransferase 
(CAT) gene as the reporter. 

TI: Plasmids can stably transform yeast mitochondria lacking endogenous mitochondrilll DNA. 
AU: FOX-T-0; SANFORD-J-C: MCMUUIN-T-W 
CS: Sect. Genetics Dev .• Cornell Univ., Ithaca. N.Y. 14853 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 85{19): 7288-
7292 
PY: 1988 
LA:English 
AB: The mitochondrial gene oxit, carried on a bacterial plasmid. has been used to transform the mitochoudria of a yeast strain 
lacking mlDNA (rho-0). The plasmid ONA behaved in a manner entirely consistent with 1t>e known properties of normal yeast 
rho- mlONA after its introduction by high-velocity mlcroprojectlle bombardment. Like the mtDNA sequences retained in 
natural rho- strains. the plasmid ONA in the transformants was reiterated into c:oncatemers whose size was indistinguishab 
from that of wild-type mtDNA. The oxil sequences in the transformants were surrounded by restriction sites derived from the 
plasmid that were not present in wild-type mtDNA. oxil genetic infonn<ation in these "synthetic rho-· strains could be expressed 
in diploids either after "marker rescue• by recombination with rho+ mlDNA .:arrying an appropriate oxi1 point mutation or in 
trans during the growth of diploids heteroplasmic for both the plasmid-derived oxi1 sequences and rho+ mtDNA with oxi1 
deleted. The ability to generate such "synthetic mo-· strains by transformation wiR allow transfer of mutations generated in vitro 
to wild-type rho+ mtONA as well as examination of the functioo of altered genes in trans. 

TI: Microprojecti!e-DNA delivery In conifer species: Factors affecting assessment of transient gene expression using 
the beta-glucuronldllse reporter gene. 
AU: CHAREST-P-J: CALERO-N: LACHANCE-0: DATLA·R-S-S; OUCHESNE-L-C: TSANG-E-W-T 
CS: Molecular Genetics Tissue Culture Group. Petawawa Nad. Forestry Inst .. Forestry Ganacla. Chalk River. ON KOJ 1JO, Can 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 12(4): 189-193 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: The Blollstlc mlcroprojectlle DNA-delivery method was used to test the usefulness in conifers of eight gene constructs 
based on the 355 promoter. the AMV translational enhancer. and gene fusion between the beta·glucuroniclase and the 
neomycin phosphotransferase II genes. The evaluation was done with embryogenic cells of Picea glauca, where the relative 
strengths of the promoters were 355-35~-AMVE gt 35S·AMVE gt 35S-355 gt 355 as evaluated by transient gene expression. 
The fusion gene of GUS and NPT II gave lower levels of :ransient gene expression that the unfused GUS gene as detected by 
X·GLU histochemical ~ys. Experiments comparing the EM promoter of wheal and the 35S-35S-AMVE promoter (with and 
without fusion between GUS and NPT II) were done in Picea rubens. P. P. mariana. P. glauca. and Larix times eurolepis. The 
unfused gene with the 355-355-AMVE promoter gave higher levels of transient gene expression than the fused GUS-NPT II 
gene. The fluorescent MUG assay wa!> ITl()re sensitive than the histochemical X-GLU assay to detect the activity of the beta· 
glucuronidase gene. 

Tl: High.frequency plastld tr1nsforrnatlon In tobKco by Mlec:tion fCll' a chimeric uclA gene. 
AU: SVAB·Z: MALIGA·P 
CS: Waksman Inst., Rutgers. State Univ. New Jersey, Piscataway. NJ 08855·0759 
SO: PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 90(3): 913-
917 
PY: 1993 
LA: English 
AB: We report t;ere a 100-folcl increased frequency of plastid transformation in tobacco by selection for a chimeric. aadA gene 
encoding aminoglycoside 3· -adenylyltransferase. as compared with that obtained with mutant 16S rRNA genH. Expression of 
aadA confers resistance lo spectinomycin and streptomycin. In transformirg plasmid pZS197, a chimeric aadA is clonea 
between rbc:L and open reading frame ORF512 plastid gene sequences. Selection was for sp'!Ctinomycin resistance alter 
blollstlc delivery of pZS 197 DNA into leaf cells. DNA get-blot analysis confirmed incorporation of the chimeric aadA gene into 
the plasmid genome by two homologous recombination events via the flanking plastic! gene sequences. The chimeric gene 
became homoplasmic in the recipient cells and is uniformly transmitted to the matemal seed progeny. The ability to transform 
routinely plasflds of land plants opens the way to manipulate lhe process of photosynthesis and to incorporate novel genes into 
the plastid genome of crops 
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ii: Genetic engineering: An eddition tool for plant improvement. 
AU: JAIN-S-M: OKER-BLOM-C: PEHU-E: NEV'#TON-R-J 
CS: Univ. Helsinki. Dep. Plant Production. SF-OC710 He:s1nkl. Finland 
SO: AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE iN FINLAND 1 (3): 323-338 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: Mvances in gene transfer technoklgies have enabled the production of both rronocot and dicOt transgenic plants. With the 
biolistic method. genes can be transferred in P!Calcitrant crop plants and forest trees. independent of their genotype. 
Inexpensive methods for both stable and transient gene transfers-uttrasonicalion. direct DNA insertion during imtlibilion using 
somatic embryos. and silicon carbide fibres-have been developed. The frequency of Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 
rates of cloned genes can be enhanced in plant cells. The analysis of molecular markers (RFLPs. RAPDs. DNA fingerprints) 
can accomplished the characterization. gene mapping and identification and cernfication and !)atent protection of cullivars. With 
PCR. selective amplification of a specific DNA segment from a ~an amount of an organism"s total DNA can be used to identify 
transgenic cultivars. The expression of a target gene can be inhibited with antisense RNA. So far. a limited number of genes 
have been identified and cloned with genetic engineering. With specific gene transfers. many goals such as biolog1cal control of 
insect pests and fungi. male sterility. virus resistance. improving seed protein. and production of transgenic plants as 
'bioreactors· can be accomplished. T-DNA mutagenesis may lead to learning more about the genetic control of plant 
development and morphOgenesis. and isolation of useful mutants. Be~e genetic engineering becomes a reliable tool of plant 
breeding. more attention is needed to explore: (a) new plant genetic resources in oroer to identify and clone new genes. {b) fate 
of selective and scorable marker genes. and (c) field evaluation of trans;ienes in transgenic plants. 

Tl: Regui.tion and interaction of muftiple protein factors with the Pfu1dmal promoter regions of a rice high pl alpha
amylase gene. 
AU: KIM-J-K: CAO-J: WU-A 
CS: Field Botany. Div. Biological Sci .. Cornell Univ .• Ithaca. N.Y. 14853. USA 
SO: MOLECULAR & GENERAL GENETICS 232(3): 383-393 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB· The alpha-amylase gene is known to be regulated by the plant hormone gibberellin 1GA) in cereal aleurone cells. The 
accumulation of the mRNA corresponding to a rice high pl alpha-amylase gene. OSamy-c. was stimulated 20-fold by 
exogenous GA-3. in half-seeds lacking embryos. Regulatory regions in the promoter of this high pl subfamily were analyzed. 
The OSamy-c 5"-flanking sequence. spanning positions -231 to +29. was fused upstream of the beta-gtucuronidase (GUS) 
gene coding region. The delivery of this plasmid into rice aleurone cells by the blollstic method resulted in a GA-stimulated 
synthesis of GUS. Gel retardation assays were performed to study protein-DNA interactions between putative regulatory 
sequences of OSamy-c and partially purified rice seed extracts. We identified multiple seed-specific protein factors that bind to 
proximal regions of the OSamy-c promoter between positions -231 and 162. Five different proteins were distinguished based on 
compelib • .? binding studies. Three protein binding regions were located by footprinting analyses. one of which is located in the 
conserved sequence also found upstream of other GA-inducible genes. Two protein factors in rice aleurone cells that interact 
with !he putative regulatory sequence do not require GA induction. 

Tl: Effect of promoter sequence on transient expression of the beta-glucuronldase gene In embryogenlc calli of Larix 
X eurolepls and Plcea mariana following mlcroprojectlon. 
AU: DUCHESNE-L-C; CHAREST-P-J 
CS: Forestry Canada, Petawawa National Forestry Institute. P.O. Box 2000. Chalk River. Ont.. Can. KOJ 1JO 
SO: CANADIAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY 70(1): 175-180 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: The transient expression of the beta-gtucuronidase reporter gene was compared in embryogenic cell lines of Larix times 
eurolepis (L. decidua times L. leptolepis) and Picea mariana after introduction of eight vectors containing different promoter 
sequences using the Dupone Blollstic-TM particle delivery system. Transient beta-glucuronidase gene expression was 
highest in cells of both species after bombardment using the wheat abscisic acid inducible Em gene promoter. Transient beta· 
glucuronidase gene expression was comparable in P. mariana and L. times eurolepis for all vectors. with the exception of the 
rice actin promoter that yielded higher activity in P. manana than in L. times eurolepis. The Em gene promoter proved inducible 
by abscisic acid: upon the addition of abscisic acid to the culture medium. beta-gtucuronidase gene expression was increased 
2.3- and 4.4-fold for L. times eurolepis and P. mariana. respectively. Investigation of bela-glucuronidase gene expression over 
lime showed that all transient activity disappeared 16 days after microproiection. 

Tl: Physical trauma and tungsten toxicity reduce the atflcl8ncy of bloflstlc transformation. 
AU: RUSSELL-J-A; ROY-M·K: SANFORD-J-C 
CS: Dep. Horticultural Sciences. Cornell Univ .. Geneva. New York 14456 
SO: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (BETHESDA) 98(3): 1050-1056 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: A cell suspension culture of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) was used as a model lo study injury lo cells during blollstlc 
transformation. Lawns of cells were bombarded with tungsten particles that were coated with a plasmid containing the beta· 
glucuronidase and the neomycin phosphotransferase II genes. When a gunpowder-driven blollstlc deYICe was used. numero•1s 
transiently expressing cells were focused around the eptcenter of the blast which was manifested by hole blown in the filter 
paper supporting the cell3. However. transformed cells nearest the blast epicenter were injured and could not be recovered as 
stable transformants. The injury was primarily caused by pnysical trauma to the cells from gas blast and acoustic shock 
generated by the device. Postlaunch baffles or meshes placed in the gunpowder device reduced cell in1ury and increased the 
recovery of k11namycin·resistant colonies 3.5- and 2.5-fold. respechvely. A newly devaloped helium-derived device was more 
gentle to the cells and also increased the number of transformants. Cell in1ury could be further moderated by using a mesh and 
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a prelaunch baffle in the helium device. Toxicity of lhe tungstem rnicroprojectils also conlributad to ceR injury. Gold 
microprojectiles were not toxic and resulted in fourfold more kanamycin-resistant colonies lhan when similar quantities of 
similarly sized tungsten particles were used. 

TI: Long regions of homologous DNA .,. incofpom.d Into the tobecco plastld genome by tninsfonnetlon
AU: STAUB-J-M: MALIGA-P 
CS: Waksman Inst .. Rutgers. State Univ. New Jersey. Piscataway. N.J. 08855-0759 
SO: PLANT CELL 4(1): 39-46 
PY: 1992 
LA: English 
AB: We investigated lhe size of llanking DNA incorporated into lhe tObacco plastid genome alongside a selectable antibiotic 
resistance mutation. The results showed that integration cf a long uninterrupted region of homologous DNA. rather lhan of 
small fragments as previously thought is lhe more likely eYent in plastid transtofmation of land plants. Transforming plasmd 
pJS75 contains a 6.2-kb DNA fragmem from lhe inverted repeat region of lhe tobacco plastid genome. A spectinomycin 
resistance mutation is encoded in lhe gene of lhe 165 rRNA and. 3.2 kb awav. a streptomycin resistance mutation is encoded 
in exon II of lhe ribosomal protein gene rps12. Transplastomic lines were obtained after introduction of pJS75 DNA into leaf 
ceRs by the biolistic process and selection tor the :ipectinomycin resistance marker. Homologous replacement of resident wild
type sequences resi.ted in integration of an. or almost aR. of lhe 6.2-kb plastid DNA sequence from p.JS75. Plasmid pJS75. 
which contains engirleered cloning sites between two selectable markers, can be used as a plastid insertion vector. 

TI: T ... nsient gene expression In cnsaVll using high-velocity mlcroprojectlles. 
AU: FRANCHE-C: BOGUSZ-D: SCHOPKE-C: FAUOUET-C: BEACHY-R-N 
CS: 0"1STOM. Saint Louis. Mo. 63130 
SO: PLANT MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 17(3): 493-498 
PY: 1991 
LA: Engl;sti 
AB: The bactenal gene encoding beta-glucuronidase (GUS) was transiently expressed in Cassava (Manihot esculenta) leaves 
foiiowing the introduction of lhe gene by micropar1icle bomb8rdm..nt. The DNA eir,.iression vector used to introduce lhe 
reporter gene is a pUC 19 derivative and consisted of a CaMV 35S promoter (P35S). lhe GUS coding region and 7S 
polyadenylation region. Several other promoters and regulating sequences were testf.j for efficiency in cassava leaves. Two 
derivatives of lhe P35S, one including a partial duplication of the upstream region of lhe P35S and lhe other containing a 
tetramer of lhe octopine synthase enhancer. were found to be expressed at lhree times lhe level of P35S in cassava leaves. 
The ubiquitin 1 promoter from Arabidopsis lhaliana was expressed at lhe san>e level as lhe P35S. No influence on lhe level of 
expression was observed when different 3 ends were 11Se .t The blollstlc transient gene expression system in cassava leaves 
allows rapid analysis of gene constructs and can serve as a preliminary screen for chimeric gene function in lhe c:onstruction of 
transgenic cassava plants. 

TI: Stable nnsfonnatlon of sorghum cell cunures after bombardment with DNA coated mlcroprojectiles. 
AU: HAGIO·T: BLOWERS·A-D: EARLE·E-D 
CS: Dep. Plant Breeding. Cornell Univ .• Ithaca. N.Y. 14853. USA 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 10(5): 260-264 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: Cells from a suspension culture of Sorghum vulgare (sorghum) have been transformed to either hygromycin or kanamycin 
resistance following uptake of pBCl or pNGI plasmids. respectively, introduced on DNA-coated high velocity microprojectiles. 
liygromycin- and kanamycin·resistant transformants contained hygromycin B phosphotransferase- and neomycin 
phosphotransferase-hybridizing restriction fragments of lhe expected size. respectively. A second introduced, but unselected 
for. reporter uidA gene which encodes beta·glucuronidase activity was also detected by DNA gel blot analysis in these 
transformants and shown to be expressed at low levels in two of lhe ten transformants analyzed. Transcripts from the 
introduced foreirin genes accumulated to detectable levels in only these two transformants. both of which had a high copy 
number of gene·; integrated into their genome. -:"his report further ttStablishes the blollstlc method as a useful route for delivery 
of DNA into It\•: difficult-to-transform monocotyledonous plant species and represents lhe first stable transformation of this 
agronomically-irnportant cereal grain. 

Tl: Transient expression of the beta-glucuronldase gene in embryoger.:c callus of Plcea marlana following 
microprojectlon. 
AU: DUCHESNE·L·C; Cl-IAREST·P·J 
CS: Forest. Can .. Petawawa Nan. Forest. Inst., P.O. Boll 2000. Chalk River, Ont. KO.: 1JO, can 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 10(4,: 191-194 
PY: 1991 
LA: English 
AB: A microprojection protocol using the DuPont Blollstlc·TM particle delivery system and the beta·glucuronidase (GUS) 
reporter gene fused wilh the 35S promoter of Cauliflower ri10Saic virus (CaMV) was develo,ed for Picea mariana callus. 
Comparison of lour tungsten microprojectlle sizes showed the highesl transienl gene expression with 1.11-mu-m diameter 
particles. Adsorption of DNA on the microcarriers using calcium chloride led to higher GUS gene activity than using 
polyethylene glycol. GUS gene activity in P. marian;a :!as the highesl whan cells were treated 5 and 6 days after subculturing to 
fresh media. The wheat ASA-inducible F.m gene promoter yielded 4.!. limes higher GUS gene activitf than lhe 355 CaMV 
promoter Comparison of transient GUS gene expression among 10 P. mariana embryogenic cell lines from six diffsrent open
pollinated families showed comparable gen11 activity. with exception of one family showing no GUS gene activity. 
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TI: Transient expression of beta-glucuronldase In different c:ellulllr compm tments following biollstic dellwry of hnlgn 
DNA Into wheat ... ws 8nC1 C91H. 
AU: OA.l',llELL-H; KRISHNAN-M; MCFADDEN-B-F 
CS: Dep. Biochem. Biophysics. Washington State Uruv .. Pullman. Wash. 99164-4660 
SO: PLANT CELL REPORTS 9(11): 615-619 
PY· 1991 

LA: English 
AB: Transient expression or beta-glucuronidase (GUS) in cifferenl celular compartments folowing biolistic delivery of 
chloroplast or nuclear expression vectors into wheat leaves for caDi. ~ from anther culture or immature embryos. is 
reported here. When p81121. the nuclear GUS vector. was used to bombaro wheat eels. the beta-glucuronidase product. an 
insoluble indigo dye. was observed t" .ieiity lhroughout the cytosot. But. when the chloroplast expression vector pHD203-GUS 
was used for bombardments. the indigo dye (GUS product) was subceRularly locali.Zed within the chloroplasts of wheat cells. 
Ille obsentation of GUS expression in albino pla!.:ids. when anther cutture derived albino leaves were bombarded with the 
chL>roplast expression vector pH0203-GUS. suggests the presence ol a functional protein synthetic machinery in lhese 
organelles. GUS expression was also ohseM!d in regenerable caDi derived from wheat immature embryos bomban:led with 
pHD203-GUS. Leaves or calli bombarded with pUC19. as negatr1e controls. did not show any GUS expression. These results 
constitute the first demonstration ol foreign gene expression in chloroplasts of a monocot and that a dicot chloroplast pmmoter 
functions in a monocot chloroplast. 

TI: Optimization of ddvwy of foreign DNA Into higher-plant chloroplasts. 
AU: YE-G-N; DANIELL-H; SANFORO-J-C 
CS: Dep. Horticultural Sci .. Camel Univ .• Geneva. N.Y. 14456 
SO: PLA~ MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 15(6): 809-820 
PY: 1990 
LA: English 

AB: We report here an efficient and highly reproducible delivery system. using an imps"oved biolistlc transformation device. that 
facilitates transient expression ol beta-glucuronidase (GUS) in chloroplasts ol cultured tobacco suspension cells. Cultured 
IDbacco cells collected on filter papers were bombarded with tungsten particles coated Mth pUC118 or p81101.3 (negative 
controls). pBISOS (positive nuclear control) or a chloroplast expression vector (pHD203-GUS). an.:s were assayed for GUS 
activity. No GUS activity was detected in cells bombarded with pUC118 or pBl101.3. Cells bombarded with pBISOS Showed 
high levels of expression with blue color being distributed evenly throughout the whole cytosol of the transformants. pHD203-
GUS was expressed exclusively in chloroplasts. We base this conclusion on: (i) the procaryotic nature of the promoter used in 
the chloroplast expression vector. (ii) delayed GUS staining; (iii) localization of blue color within subcP.lular compartments 
corresponding to plastids in both shape and size; and (iv) confirmation of organelle-specific expression of pHD203-GUS using 
PEG-mediated protoplast transformation. Chloroplast transformation efficiences increased dramatically (about 200-fold) using 

an improved helium-driven blolistlc device. as compared to the more commonly used gun powder charge-driven device. Using 
GUS as a reporter gene and the improved bloUstlc device. optimal bombardment conditions were established, consistenUy 
producing several hundred transient chloroplast transformants per Petri plate. Chloroplast transformation efficiency was found 
to be increased further (20-fold) with supplemental osmoticum (0.55 M sorbitol and 0.55 M mannitol} in the boll'J>ardment and 
incubation medium. This system provides a highly effective mechanism for introducing and expressing plasmid DNA within 
higher-plant chloroplasts. and the fact that GUS furw:tions as an effective marker gene now makes many genetic studies 
possibe which were not possible before. 

TI: Transient exprnslon of foreign genes In plant cells and tissues obtained by a simple blollstlc device (particle gun). 
AU: MORIKAWA-H; llDA·A; YAMADA·Y 
CS: Res. Cent. Cell Tissue Culture. Fae. Agric .• Kyoto Univ .• Kyoto 606, Jpn 
SO: APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY 31(3): 320·322 
PY: 1989 
LA: English 
AB: Successful transient expression of gl!fles (luciferase and beta-glucuronidase) in cuHured tobacco cells and adventitious 
shoolS of eggplant hypocotyls can be obtained by use of a simple blolistlc device. This device is driven by controlled gas 
pressure from a cylinder of nitrogen gas. II has the advantages of being free of explosive heat and of avoiding cell damage 
caused by expanding gas, due to the "self-sealing• effect of the projectile. 
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Magenta-beta-0-glcA . 
(5-Bromo-6.:cf11oro-3-1ndotyf-beta-D-glucuronic acid Cyclohexylammornum salt) · 

Sw. Frs. U.S.-$ 

1g 1·056.-/g 782.--/g 

2g 825.-/g 611.-/g 

5g 638.--/g 472.-/g 

10g 506.--/g 375.--/g 

Ma'genta-beta-0-gal 
( 5-Br~o-6-chloro-3-1ndotyt-beta-D-galactopyranos1de) · 

Sw. Frs. U.S.-$ 

5g 270.--/g 171.-/g 

10g 205.--/g 152.--/g 

25g 175.--/g 130.--/g 

50g 150 --ig 110.--/g 

Sw. Frs. u.s.-s 
1 g 900.--/g 665.-/g 

2g 720.--/g 535.-ig 

5g 615.--/g 455.-/g 

10g 430.--/g 318.--/g 

Sw. Frs. u.s.-s 
5g 210.--/g 155.--/g 

109 175.--/g 130.--/g 

25g 145.--/g 107.--/g 

50g 130.--/g 96.--/g 

' MUG • I 
(4-Methylumpe111feryl-beta-D-glucuronide) 

Sw. Frs. u.s.-s 
10g 65.--/g 50. -/g 

25g 35.-/g 26. --/g 

50g 21.--/g 16. --/g 

100g 14.-/g 10.50/g 

A free 50 mg sample of the above new Substrates is provided free of charge on request. 

Prices: Sw. Frs. = free destination 

Shipment: door to door service by UPS 48 - 72 hours 
' I I II 1111 I 11111 

U.!:.-S = ex ChlCli,jO 
duty paid 
USA and Canada 
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e 
X-glcA CHX · 

(5·8romo-4~hloro·3-1nao1y1-b€ta-O-glucuron'c ac1a Cyc1orex-y:a'""""0" um sat~ 1 

Sw. Frs. U.S.-$ 

1g 960.-/g 660.-/g 

2g 750.-/g 535.-/g 

Sg 580.-/g 435.-/g 

10g 460.-/g 350.-/g 

tr X-glcA Na . 
(5-8romo-4~hloro-3-1naotyl-beta-O-g1ucuronic ac1a S0<11urn sa1t1 

Sw. Frs. U.S.-$ 

1 g 1'056.-/g 752.-/g 

2g 825.-/g 594.-/g 

Sg 638.-/g 483.-/g 

10g 506.-/g 387.-/g 

X-gal 
(5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-1ndolyl-beta-O-galactopyranos1de) 

Sw. Frs. U.S.-S 

10g 56.-/g 46.-/g 

25g 48.-/g 39.--/g 

SOg 40.-/g 34.-/g 

1009 35.--/g 31.--/g 

pnp-glcA 
( 4-Nitrophenyl·beta-0-glucuronide) 

10 9 

259 

50 9 
------------
100 9 

Sw.Frs. 

95.··lg 

65.--lg 

55.--lg 

50.--lg 

IPTG 

u.s.-s 
73.-·lg 

51.--lg 

44.--lg 

41.--lg 

(lsopropyl-beta-0-thiogalactoside i free of Oioxane) 
~--------------------- --

Sw. Frs. u.s.-s 
---- ------------------
50 g 

--- - -~-- --------
100 g 

250g 

5009 

To place an order: 

Outside USA/Canada 
BIOSYNTH AG 
P.0.Box 125 
9422 Staad • SWITZERLAND 
Phone: (071) 43 01 90 
FAX': (071) 42 58 59 

15. ··lg 11.501g 
--·---------- ---.--~--

10. ··lg 7. --lg 
. 

7.50/g 5.10/g 

7. ·-lg 4.80/g 

USA/Canada 
BIOSYNTH INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 541 
USA - Skokie. Ill. 60076 
Phone: (708) 674·5160 
FAX: (708) 674-8885 
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